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1. Introduction and summary

A number of German late medieval armorials belong to the *Bodensee* group, named after the region of manufacture of the early members. Strictly speaking, they do not make up a series of copies, but they share a number of features. All include many marker coats-of-arms, i.e. combinations of legends and figures-of-arms unlikely to have been invented independently. Some markers are curious mistakes of actual arms, but most belong to the imaginary arms attributed to non-Christian realms or to names from literature. Most of the armorials in the group have segments of ternionen (three best of each, notably the Nine Worthies), quaternionen (the Pillars of the Empire), and/or organize parts of the German nobility by their membership of tournament societies. Woodblocks were used for prestamping the outlines of shields, helmets and manteling, and several woodblocks were reused for different armorials. It is likely that some of the sources used were older collations owned by or readily accessible to the artisans responsible. Except for short fragments copying was rarely used, but pick-and-mix would be the favoured approach, though by which guiding principles still need to be clarified.

These armorials were probably part of a fashion trend in which wealthy burghers and local nobility acquired not only holy books and literature but also commissioned collections of coats-of-arms either as such or appended to chronicles. The manufacture of these manuscripts was probably done commercially in a few artisan workshops by professional illustrators or painters. Within a short time such manuscript books would be replaced by printed works. The most notable work, and perhaps the first, was the chronicle of the Church Council held in Constance (Konstanz) on the Bodensee during 1414-1418 written by Ulrich von Richental (KCR). This combination of a chronicle and an armorial was probably finished around 1430, but most manuscript copies (with or without arms and miniatures) were made between 1460 and 1480 followed by a first printing in 1483 – and several reprints, copies in part and extractions for several hundred years.

The present armorial, named for the stated author Jörg Rugen al. Georg Rüxner (c.1460-c.1526), belongs to this group. It is a comparatively late member, its various parts were probably written, drawn and painted 1493-1499. It has two main parts: an armorial (of Germans only and imaginary arms) and a genealogical chronicle. Most sheets were prestamped with woodblocks, not previously encountered. The paper used for the chronicle came from a single source, whereas the paper used for the chronicle had several sources according to the watermarks. The text, except for some later additions, is in the autograph of Jörg Rugen, a professional herald.
and author of genealogical works. Whether the author was also responsible for the artwork is an open question. The artistic quality is excellent, especially for the crests, and except for the arms of pope Alexander VI of uniform execution. Colour coding was tricked in letters on most shields and/or crests. Several sources must have been used. The armorial has an unusually high frequency of repeats among the german nobles, indicating the consecutive use of different sources without regard for items previously entered. Several items in this armorial are similar in details or unique (among the armorials reviewed) to entries in the *Berliner Wappenbuch* or its sources. In my opinion the plurality of sources and the degree of artistic competence shown are evidence of a close cooperation between the author and a professional painter's or illustrator's workshop.

The armorial has been partitioned into 43 segments based on content, layout and page headers. The first segment is an introduction naming the author and his two helpers or sponsors: Ortolf Trenweg von Trennbach and Oswald Messenbeck zu Schwendt, nobles from the Salzburg-Passau region. One segment (no. 42) is the chronicle of the rulers of Bavaria from time immemorial illustrated with coats-of-arms attributed to fictitious ancestors as well as past members of the house of Wittelsbach. The lineage given from 1180 on is similar to the present opinion, indicating access to family sources. This chronicle might have been written later than the armorial, but the artwork appears to be by the same artisan. Two segments (nos. 31, 43) were assigned simply to separate some later additions. Another two segments (nos. 28-29) give an unusual series of displays of ancestors (four quarters) that might be related to the families of the two sponsors.

The first 25 leaves of the armorial proper are in disorder, but contain the usual introductory series of imaginary arms found in the *Bodensee* group of armorials. Arms of the pope, emperor, electors, kings of Europe and the world, ternionen and quaternionen make nine segments, followed by a segment of dioceses, mostly with arms of contemporary office holders quartering their personal arms with those of the dioceses. With few exceptions, any layout forms a subgroup. A very characteristic layout with a central achievement and a number of shields *in orle* was used for displays of the dominions of 46 princes in segment 12. A subgroup of eight segments of german nobles grouped by region follows – all in the same layout. The next subgroup in a different layout gives another seven segments of german nobles. Segment 30, following the two 'ancestral' segments, presents a semi-organized selection of german nobles, but with many repeats from previous segments as well as intra-segment repeats. The last subgroup includes a list of the hereditary possessions of the house of Habsburg, a list of grand masters of the Teutonic Order, a list
of German towns and markets and as a unique exercise in the creation of arms the quartered arms of 180 dukes subject to the 'greek' emperor and 48 single shields for the barons too.

2. Manuscript, date and author

The manuscript of this armorial is preserved in Innsbruck, Universitäts- und Landesbibliothek Tirol (ULBT) as Cod. 545 Jörg Rugen: Wappenbuch. It is also known as the Innsbrucher Wappenbuch.\(^1\) In the present edition it contains 3619 numbered items, mainly achievements with shield and crest. Many of the combinations of coat-of-arms and legends are very special and identical to items found among members of the Bodensee Group of armorials (App.C). It has been assigned the sigla RUG in Clemmensen OM. When and how it came to the library is not known.

2.1 Codicology

The manuscript was briefly described by Hermann in 1905 and more recently by Mairhofer & al. in 2009 with a four-page web-version on [www.manuscripta.at].\(^2\) They included a list of books and articles mentioning the RUG, of which the more important are included in the present bibliography. In addition, Mairhofer & al. / ULB Tirol provided transcriptions page by page of the explanatory headers and a proposal for the reconstruction of the original sequence. The language is German.

The manuscript contains coats-of-arms drawn in ink and painted in watercolour on prestamped paper, 320 x 215 mm, 317 + 2 leaves. It is bound in a 19\(^{th}\) century cardboard binding with leaves in variably sized quires, typically of 4-6 bifolios. It was not possible to examine the quires in detail, but in a few instances it was observed that a quire might include more than one type of layout. Only a few quires are stitched individually, but all are stitched together in such a way that the inside items and legends are partially obscured. Topsides and bottom edges appear to have been slightly cut during binding. The leaves ff.1-17 [1-206] appear to have been mixed with later inserts. A possible sequence was proposed in ULB Tirol, as reviewed in subchapter 2.2, with some 'missing' page being inserted (fo.303-305, 307).\(^3\) Half of the bifolio containing fo.23 appears to have been cut out, and there are fo.97 and fo.97-\(\)bis. Noted single leaves are fo.2, 3, 188, 293 and 294. The pages

---

\(^1\) Not to be confused with another Innsbrucker WB (IBK, 480 items), former ms.50, owned c.1930 by the Tiroler-Adels-Matrikel-Genossenschaft, BGH #64.

\(^2\) The entry in [http://manuscripta.at/_scripts/php/msDescription2.php?ID=9398](http://manuscripta.at/_scripts/php/msDescription2.php?ID=9398) will give both the codicological description by the ULB Tirol and a selection of images of pages and watermarks. It can be assessed from the home page giving the manuscript number. The description is unsigned, but assumed to be by Mairhofer & al., cited here as ULB Tirol – and, with own observations, the basis for this subchapter.

\(^3\) The inserted leaves are numbered here as 16a/304, 16b/303, 16c/305, 16d/307 with items [151-198].
1v, 2rv, 3rv, 16r, 188v and 315v are blank, and 260v-262r and 263r-264v pre-stamped with RUG-H woodblocks (layout U), but never used for arms.

Several leaves contain watermarks dated 1495-1500 (list and images in ULB Tirol). Four different watermarks were pictured in ULB Tirol. The (apparently) major forms are a hand-weight-cum-circle (fo.73, 225, 263), a bull’s head-cum-cross & serpent (fo.273, 279), and a crown-like figure (fo.308). The ‘bull’s head’ is also on a single leaf later inserted as fo.2. The fourth is a letter-P-cum-shield-of-arms (fo.314).

The main writing is in a cursiva ultimo 15th century, actually the autograph of the herald Jörg Rugen al. Georg Rüxner (see subchapter 2.3), with later entries in a late 16th century hand. Contemporary foliation in arabic numerals on top right corner supplemented by a 19th century foliation (e.g. 1r, 21r), and on some leaves also a foliation in roman numerals.

All pages used and the non-used pages (excl. those noted above and pure text pages, 265r-266v, but incl. later additions) were pre-stamped as indicated in App.A and B. The imprints of the six woodblocks used are numbered RUG-A through RUG-H (F and G omitted). The woodblock would have been applied for making a row, usually with only one type of woodblock per page, giving 9 different layouts lettered as in App. B. Most layouts were used consecutively (App. A).

Many of the arms are slightly different from what is usually observed, exchanging Argent with Or or black, which together with the many misspellings and confounded legends suggests that at least some of the sources used were old and in bad shape at the time of copying. This manuscript was probably made in a workshop for use in a study, and not carried around for note-taking.

2.2 Structure

A cursory look at this armorial will impress the reader with four phenomena. The first is that the central part of some 2400 german arms were preceded by 372 mostly imaginary arms ultimately derived from the Bodensee clones of the Richental chronicle of the church council in Constance 1414-1418, followed by a mixed tail of 200 towns (rarely seen) and 400 imaginary arms not found elsewhere. The second is the large number of repetitions of german arms, not only among princes and the displays of ancestors (the third phenomenon), but even among unverifiable lower nobility – or gentry, using an english term. More than a third of the germans (867 of 2395 items) in segments 12-30 are from repeated arms. The fourth phenomenon is the ultimate addition of a genealogical-armorial chronicle of the dukes of Bavaria.
On the basis of layout, headers and content this armorial has been divided into 43 segments (App.A). The first segment [1-3] is an introduction with the arms of the author Jörg Rugen al. Georg Rüxner and the two sponsors (Recht führer und kürigierer des Wappenbuchs und des adels) Ortolf Trenbach and Oswald Messenbach.

The first major part (segments 2-10) has the arms of the pope, emperor and electors as well as three types of imaginary arms common to the members of the Bodensee group of armorials. The 24 sets of Quaternionen or pillars of the state in segment 10 uses layout E and the RUG-A woodblock giving 16 items per page in a 4 x 4 display, a row per set. The Ternionen (three best of each) and the several kings with mostly imaginary arms use layout A and the RUG-C woodblock with a crown above each item and two rows per page. The block of inserts (segments 05-07; 16a-16d; 151-198) must according to their 19th century foliation of 303-307 at that time have been placed at the rear of the 'volume'. The leaves were probably reordered on the last rebinding, but not too expertly as they were both refolded and inserted so that the 'Kings' were divided into three parts and the Ternionen into two parts. The ULB Tirol suggested that the original order would have been in two quires, one as (ff. 16c-16a, 4-7, 5-6, 16d-16b), the other with ff.8-15.4 This proposed reshuffle must be correct as the revised segment of ternions (06, 02; ff. 16c, 4rv, 5r; items 175-186, 4-21) would now begin by 'the three oldest arms' and the 'nine worthies' as do most other armorials in the group. The kings would be joined together, naturally beginning (as now) with the emperor and Prester John on fo. 5v, and the formal display of 'heavenly order' on ff. 16v-21r (16r is blank page) being headed by the pope, the emperor, his heir and principal titles, the electors and the 'pillars of the empire' (the quaternionen).

The second major part actually flows directly from the preceding with segment 11 dioceses (21v-24v; 310-372) beginning on the back of the last page of quaternions. This implies that the present segmentation might be somewhat artificial, and that at least segments 04 and 08-20 were conceived as one series with more or less distinct subseries. The electors (08) and dioceses (11) use layout B and woodblock RUG-B (without crests), while segments 13-20 princes, counts and barons use layout H and woodblock RUG-D giving just 2 achievements of shield-of-arms and crested helmets per page. These are usually placed in curtesy, but rarely related.

Segment 12 is almost a major part in itself with 518 items in layout R, which has almost become the signature layout of the armorial presenting the arms and dominions of the rulers and princes of Europe (and the world). The layout is likely to have been composed of a central

---

4 The four bifolios would give the sequence ff. 16c, 4, 5, 16d, 16b, 6, 7, 16a.
imprint of the RUG-D woodblock with the sides and bottom of the page doubly ruled in light ink. The vertical lines are approximately 34 mm apart, which makes room for 6 shields on each side, with another 3 to be placed below the line between the top of the two bottom shields. These up to 15 smaller shields were probably drawn by hand, but might have been stamped individually.

The series in the third part using layout J and woodblock RUG-E has shields of a different type in curtesy. The 4 x 4 layout used for segments 21-27 also employs crests. The items are all Germans, except for the first page (124r) of Italians, which may have been added as an afterthought.

The fourth part (segment 28) has paired displays of four ancestors using layout S and a combination of woodblocks RUG-A and RUG-E, see chapter 8 for details. The single page segment 29 for the Passauer canon Ludwig Fröschl von Marzoll is a later addition in imitation.

The large fifth part of 960 items in segment 30 is difficult to subdivide. Some pages have headers and little effort was made to rationalize the mostly southern Germans, of which many are repeats of earlier parts. The layout U and three rows of the RUG-H woodblock give 15 crested arms per page. It is followed by a number of prestamped, but otherwise blank pages, of which the first couple of pages have some crudely drawn arms of people related to one of the early owners of the manuscript, married to a Bremser von Rüdesheim living 1561 (fo.315r) in segment 31.

The sixth part is a miscellany only held together by the use of layout E and woodblock RUG-A (like the quarternions in segment 10). These are the segments 32-36 and 40-41. For good measure we might add segments 37-39 with layout B and woodblock RUG-B (as for the dioceses in segment 11). The hereditary lands of the Habsburgs on the four pages (231r-232v; 2781-2844) in segment 32 raise no problems. Similarly on the surface, the 'greek' nobles in segments 39-40 (249r-260r, 260v blank; 3225-3452) ought not to trouble the reader – well, they are in different layouts. However, on closer examination these two segments must, with the preceding segment 38 'dioceses' (242v4-248v; 3111-3224), be a rehash of the Richental chronicle-cum-armorial (KCR) with many pseudo-greek additions. The first part of page 242v contains the four last grand masters of the Teutonic Order (segment 37) of a series known also from SGH:308-337 (St.Gallen, p.47), BLW:273-299 (Berliner WB, 45r) and one or two other armorials. The segments 34-36 (239v10-240v; 3045-3080), similarly linked to the previous segment, are a curious mix of confounded English nobles also found in other armorials like the Ingeram and Grünenberg (e.g. earl Warenne, BLW:101, ING:231, and GRU:1218) and emblems of the Teutonic Order. Except for the flow-over (and problems of identification), there are few problems with the list of 200 German towns in
segment 33 (233r-239v9; 2845-3044). The solitary page 262v (between blank pages) for segment
41 might be an afterthought with italian towns and Prague. Taken together this miscellany appears
to be the result of rather unreflecting copying probably as various sources came by – and fantasy
bound the part together.

The seventh and last part is the genealogical-armorial chronicle of the dukes of
Bavaria noted as segment 42 (267r-314v; 3561-3617). While the armorial per se (segments 02-41)
appears to have been painted on one type of paper only5, three different types of paper were used
for the chronicle. As a chronicle, it was written in the same cursive hand6 as the legends and at
places interspersed with shields-of-arms. These might have been hand-drawn or stamped with a
woodblock as the writing of the chronicle progressed. The dimensions of these shields are larger
than used for the woodblocks mentioned in App.B.7 The shield on page 313r is still larger.

Summarising the structural elements, it appears that Jörg Rugen designed this armorial
with an introduction of idolized persons (the ternions), followed by a registry of realms before the
main part for the Holy Roman Empire led by the pope and emperor supported by the electors and
the 'pillars of the empire' for the high and low nobility. To this were added two series of german
nobility, possibly made for a different purpose (viz. the many repeats), some ancestral displays
related to the sponsors, a traditional listing of the emperors hereditary lands such as both Friedrich
III and his successor Maximilian I liked to place buildings (e.g. in Innsbruck and in Wiener
Neustadt). Finally a hash of towns and items copied from a Richental/KCR-clone or source
collection was added.

2.3 Author
The author Jörg Rugen al. Georg Rüxner or Rixner was probably born around 1460 and died after
1526.8 The surname Rüxner is to be preferred, though Rugen is used here due to the title of the
armorial. He was a professional herald, who served various masters, and was given the worknames
Jörg Jerusalem, Jörg Brandenburg, and Georgio Elsas.9 The several names used have been

---

5 Assumed from the watermark images in ULB Tirol with the weight-cum-circle for the armorial and the three other
marks for the chronicle and the introduction.
6 Identified as the autograph of Jörg Rugen al. Georg Rüxner from documents signed by him: Wien ÖNB, ms.2936 Pt.2,
fo.11v; NYPL, Spencer 176:214-236; München BSB, cgms.961; a.o.
7 The putative woodblocks and layouts Y and V used for the pope and the emperor (ff.16v, 17rv) and in the chronicle
are not mentioned in the appendix.
8 Jörg Rugen is mentioned by name on fo.1r and 265r.
9 The information on Jörg Rugen al. Georg Rüxner is based on information found (in german) on the internet until
5.12.2012, incl. papers by Klaus Graf and Lotte Kurras. The information in Allgemeine Deutsche Biographie, 1890,
30:62 is obsolete. The wikipedia entry for Georg Rüxner was much reduced between 22.02.2009 and 2012.
documented in various manuscripts in his autograph, except for Elsass (Alsace), which was suggested from the list of heralds at the Reichstag in Worms 1495 where Eberhard im Bart was raised from count to duke of Württemberg.\textsuperscript{10} The earliest mention of a Georg Elsass was as a pursuivant in 1486 in the service of emperor Friedrich III, a time and function supporting the proposed time of his birth. 1526 is the last documented reference to him. He had a slightly older brother-in-law Hans Eisen living in the county of Henneberg in Thuringia.

He is known to have borne arms. Not only are they in the introduction to this armorial [3], but also on a 1504 woodcut by the Augsburger artist Hans Burgkmair the Elder and in other manuscripts.\textsuperscript{11} This shows him as an elderly bearded man holding a herald's staff in his right hand and supporting a shield of his personal arms with his left hand. His is wearing a herald's tabard in the blue-white lozenge of Bavaria overlayed by a cross of Jerusalem. The composition was reused for a drawing of 1520 for a bavarian herald, though the cross was simplified and the Rugen arms replaced by the quarterings of Swabia, Bavaria, Franconia and the Palatinate. The 'portrait' of c.1495 in Wien, ÖNB, ms.2936:Pt.2:11v of a youngish herald in bavarian tabard wearing a leaf chaplet and holding a herald's rod was probably idealized. This illustration has his name 'jörg rugen perssofanndt' and his devise 'es war und wirt'.

Besides this armorial Rugen is known as the author of several treatises on tournaments. The best known is\textit{ Anfang, Ursprung und Herkommen des Thurnies inn Teutscher Nation ...}, which was published in four printings between 1530 and 1535 in Simmern, with woodcuts by HHI, probably the Wittelsbacher Pfalzgraf Johann (II) von Pfalz-Simmern al. Herzog Hans von Hunsrück.\textsuperscript{12} This book purports to give the history of tournaments in Germany from the first one in Magdeburg in 938. Most of the book is pure fantasy to which are added names and arms of contemporary families. Various spin-offs or 'drafts' were presented to towns and princes, e.g. the 1198 to the town of Nürnberg, for which he received a gratuity from the town council. But he had (kindly!) included the names of several patrician families. A shorter tournament chronicle dated 1494/1499 is known in at least two versions, of which one was dedicated to Johan Morsheim, a member of the Heidelberger court of the count palatine elector.

\textsc{Archivalia} web-blogs by Klaus Graf on http://archiv.twoday.net/stories/4993981, 5059380, 5068636, 6476722, 11475805, 75221839 were also used.
\textsuperscript{10} Graf EB, Graf GR and blogs.
\textsuperscript{11} App.E; BGH p.167 (1504), 165 (1520), www; e.g. München, Germanische National Museum, hs.3994a (1526).
\textsuperscript{12} \textit{Anfang, Ursprung ...} was published by Hieronymus Rodler in Simmern, a printing shop owned by Johan (II). Several facsimile editions are available, incl. one by Karl R. Pawlas, Burgpreppach 1964, another by Verlag E.&U. Brockhaus, Solingen 1997, and on www.delibri.de (Landesbibliothekszentrum Rheinland-Pfalz). For other works see papers by
Besides the genealogical-armorial chronicle of the dukes of Bavaria in segment 42, Rugen also wrote other genealogical works (not examined). One for the Zollern electors of Brandenburg, surviving in Wien, ÖNB, ms.2799:75v, 98r, a.o.; a genealogical-armorial chronicle of 50 folios, this time for the margraves of Saxony, has survived as Jena, ULB Thüringen, ms.Prov.f.262, probably from c.1520; 13 a third work concerned the dukes of Mecklenburg.

One cannot reconstruct the career of Jörg Rugen, but the following outline is suggested, mainly drawing on the findings of Klaus Graf. He might have been born in the county of Henneberg in Thuringia, possibly being educated in Erfurt, one of the region's major centres of learning. If born c.1460, he might have entered imperial service as a junior herald or apprentice, by 1485 being given the title or workname Elsass (Alsace) from one of the hereditary lands of the Habsburger emperor Friedrich III (r.1440-1493). He appears to have used the name Elsass at least until october 1495, when Maximilian I (king of the Romans from 1486, emperor 1508, d.1519) gave him a recommendation, when he intended to visit Jerusalem. Shortly before, at the imperial Diet (Reichstag) in Worms 1495, he wrote a list of (10-13) sets of quarternionen for Eberhardt im Bart von Württemberg, who was promoted from count to duke. At the same time, he must have used just the simple 'Jörg Rugen, perseverant' as author of letters and treatises.

By 1499 he was in some service at the Heidelberg court of the elector palatine Philip von Wittelsbach [609]. He continued his relations with the Wittelsbacher dukes, possibly living at the court of Georg of Bavaria-Landshut [725] before 1503, having a portrait made in 1504 (indicating the workname Jerusalem), being noted as a bavarian herald and bavarian honorary squire (Ehrenknecht) with the workname Jerusalem at the Reichstag in Worms 1509, being at the wedding of the next elector palatine (Ludwig V, r.1508-1544) in 1511, keeping the titles in a work of 1515, finally coming to Neumarkt in Oberpfalz by 1526, after being in Nuremberg in 1525 (using the title as an imperial herald or Reichsherold, even king-of-arms, Jerusalem). There are no certain references to him after 1526.

In between he must have joined the Hohenzollern electors of Brandenburg, using the workname Brandenburg in 1505 (in a report of the Reichstag in Cologne), in a work of 1515 and being imprisoned in Berlin in 1519. Also in 1519 he attended the election in Frankfurt of Charles V

Klaus Graf, Lotte Kurra, Heide Stamm and on www. The 1494/1499 chronicle is appended in Stamm TE and a full ms version is in NYPL, Spencer 176:214r-236v.

13 The manuscript with the armorial genealogy of the electors of Saxony dated 1573 (on fo. 56r, last page) with Georg Rüxner named as author on fo.2r is written in a different and later hand — and probably a copy with high quality illustrations. Darmstadt, Universitäts- und Landesbibliothek, Hs.203, www.tudigit.ulb.tu-darmstadt.de/show/Hs-203 .
(king of Spain 1516, emperor 1530, resigned 1556, d.1558) as king of the Romans, and made a report for the wife of the elector of Saxony. During 1520 he wrote other works concerning Saxony.

He used the name Rugen at least during 1494-1505, and Rixner not until 1515 (usually as Rixner or Rüxner genant Jerusalem). He may well have served as a herald to more than one master at a time, while simultaneously writing for other highly placed customers. His late contemporary and colleague Caspar Sturm Reichsherold Germania al. Teutsschland simultaneously served the archbishop-elector of Mayence cardinal Albrecht von Brandenburg.\textsuperscript{14} My own preferred guess is that Jörg Rugen was in Habsburger service until 1495, transferring to Wittelsbacher service, probably first with the elector palatine in Heidelberg, moving on to Landshut in Bavaria until some time (c.1505) after the death of duke Georg (in 1503), when he transferred to the Hohenzollern elector of Brandenburg, moving back to Heidelberg a few years later, and again going to Berlin between 1512-1519, possibly staying in Saxony before finally settling in Neumarkt in Oberpfalz with Friedrich 'der Weisse', a brother of the elector palatine. In spite of his presumed wanderings he must have kept in touch with his (former) habsburgian masters being allowed to officiate as a senior herald at major imperial occasions, like the Reichstagen, and holding the titles of Jerusalem and Reichsherold, presumably as an honorary king-of-arms.

2.4 Date and place of manufacture

In his survey of tirolean manuscripts published in 1905, H.J. Herman dated this armorial to c. 1492 and made in Bavaria\textsuperscript{15}, which might be any place between the Bodensee, Salzburg and Würzburg in the north. The current estimate of the ULB Tirol is that the manuscript was written and painted in Bavaria c. 1495/1498. This dating was made mainly of the dates of death of key persons in the 'prince's' segment \textsuperscript{12}. The only datable note (apart from any datable item) is the dedication on fo.265r to duke Georg of Bavaria-Landshut (r.1479-1503). The above dating is supported in that one of the sponsors, Ortolf Trenbach, died in 1502.

Passau, on the austro-bavarian border north of Salzburg, is mentioned on fo.188r [1803-1807] in the ancestral display added later for doctor Ludwig Fröschl von Marzoll, a canon of Passau. A further note on Passau is the mention of the burial of duke Wilhelm of Bavaria on 15\textsuperscript{th} November 1507 on fo.262v [3452] – in a different hand. A few further details on later owners in 1541 and 1561 can be found in ULB Tirol. The possessions of the sponsors Trenbach and Messenbach were 50 km west and 25 km south of Passau respectively.

\textsuperscript{14} Kurras GR 343.
The watermarks provide little help. Variants of the handweight-cum-circle mark is known on paper from Nürnberg in 1448.\footnote{Rückert & al. 48.}

As noted in subchapter 2.2 on the structure, this manuscript need not have been conceived or made as it has survived. Various fragments may have been written either before or after the 'official' dating of 1495/1498. The many repeats, especially in the large segment 30, suggest that several overlapping sources were used to cull items from. This must have been done without remembering (or cross-referencing) whether the family and its coat-of-arms was already entered. The help of the two sponsors is most visible in segment 30, where properties belonging to families can be placed in the same dioceses (Salzburg and Passau) as those of the sponsors.

Though there are no data available on the paper used for ff.74-224 and the chronicle segment 42 was made of different paper types from the first (and presumably main type), the unused prestamped pages are of the main weight-cum-circle watermark type. This suggests that the armorial parts were painted within a narrow time frame defined by the entries in the 'princes' segment 12. The bavarian chronicle may have been added later.

Only a few items provide the crucial information for dating the armorial. These are probably the ones used by Herman in 1905 and by the staff of the ULBT. Composing and painting such a large armorial took time and one must allow for delays in communicating deaths and accessions from one end of Europe to the other. Emperor Friedrich III died on 19.08.1493 and the pair emperor Friedrich III and king Maximilian were mentioned together in the 'presentation' segment 8 [199, 202], supporting the dating by Herman. The accession of pope Alexander VI (Borgia) on 11.08.1492 [16v; 148] and of Alexander of Lithuania [767] in 1492 do not contradict his dating, but the naming of Alexander as king of Poland (from 1501) may.\footnote{Fo.16r is blank. If fo.16 is a single leaf, then the papal arms may have been added later.} In any case Jörg Rugen did not consider changing the imperial arms before presenting the armorial to a customer or benefactor. At the other end we have three items: king Ferdinand of Aragon died in 1496 [461], king Charles VIII of France died in 1498 [385], and elector Johan Cicero of Brandenburg died in 1499 [213].

We do not know whether Jörg Rugen had the necessary artistic skills to draw and colour the arms in this armorial. If the portrait in ÖNB ms. 2936 was drawn by him, he must have been an accomplished artist. But the use of woodblock prestamping and the tricking of colours indicate involvement of a professional workshop in a major town, if only as provider of paper over

\footnote{Herman 205.}
the duration of manufacture. Though parts may have been done earlier, most of the armorial was probably painted and written in increments from 1493 and perhaps until as late as 1499 or 1501.

3. Imaginary arms

The best listings of imaginary arms among the armorials of the Bodensee group can probably be found in the Richental Cronicle of Constance (KCR) and the Grünenberg (GRU). The former as a probable first, the latter having a fine organisation as well as one of the best artistic presentations. The St. Gallen (SGH) does have the largest number of ternionen and quaternionen, but the present armorial has some large selections too. Knights of the Round Table and heroes related to Charlemagne and the siege of Troy are rarely found outside the French armorials.

3.1 Ternionen, Magi and the Nine Worthies

The sets of three in segments 2 and 6 [4r-5r, 16crv; 4-21, 175-186] personify the knightly virtues and were used as an introduction to the armorial of Conrad Grünenberg. The 'three oldest arms' and the Nine Worthies on folio 16c were probably intended to be the opening, just as in the Grünenberg.

The number three is of course a magical number and was first used in this sense in triplicate in the French poem Voeux du paon or Vows of the peacock from 1312 by Jean de Longuyon. His joining of nine men famous in the contemporary romances, historical literature or in the Bible became very popular and spread across Europe, with coats-of-arms becoming part of the iconography.

Longuyon selected nine champions (Nine Worthies / Neuf preux / Neun Helden) to represent the triads: Hector, Alexander, and Caesar for the pagans; David, Joshua, and Judas Maccabeus for the Jews; and Charlemagne, Arthur of Britain, and Godfrey of Bouillon for the Christians. Each of the worthies had the qualities of the perfect warrior: they were conquering heroes and rulers, who brought glory to their nations, attracted valiant followers and were known for their prowess in arms. They also embodied virtues held valuable by the upper classes of the time: courtesy, loyalty, prowess, hardiness, largesse, frankness, and above all: service to the country and the church.

Some time later, probably around the beginning of the 15th century, the triads expanded in two directions. The all-male worthies got female counterparts: ancient Roman heroines or amazons, biblical heroines from the Old Testament, and female saints. This direction can be
followed in both France and Germany, though not in the *Bodensee* armorials, with extension of the virtues to self-sacrifice, religious devotion, and chastity.

Apart from the inclusion of the *Three Magi* [4r1-3; 4-6], the second direction appears to be purely German. Several other triads were added, such as anointed kings, saintly persons, foreign princes (the sultan, Prester John) and more surprisingly the embodiment of vices in the persons of Nero and Nabucco.¹⁸

The arms attributed to the *Nine Worthies* differ between the *Bodensee* armorials. The ones present here differ from those in the *St. Gallen* (SGH), but are generally similar to those found in *Richental* (KCR), *Donaueschingen* (DWF) and *Grünenberg* (GRU).

### 3.2 Quaternionen or the Pillars of the State

The 96 coats-of-arms attributed to the groups of four (Quaternionen) in segment 10 [18v-21r; 214-309] are, strictly speaking, not imaginary. The Quaternionen der Reichsverfassung, also known as Viergruppen von Reichsständen, the Vier Säulen von das Reich, Four Pillars of the Empire or Four of each Estate, are a uniquely german phenomenon. The earliest evidence of this mythology is the statues on the front of the Frankfurter Römer or Rathaus, added in 1414, and this was probably related to a visit by the then recently elected king of the Romans Sigismund of the house of Luxembourg (r.1411-1437). One of the earliest listings is the one in the *Richental* manuscripts (KCR), presumably noted 1415, edited c.1420-1430, and the surviving manuscripts made from 1460 on.

A short description of the territory and the powers ruling Germany during the Middle Ages might be useful in this place. Though modified to suit the items and discussions in this edition, it ought to be reasonably accurate, and for the territorial borders and rulers the reader may consult appropriate standard works or the precisions given in Clemmensen OM.

The Reich, the Empire or Heilige Römische Reich des Deutschen Nations, HRR for short, comprised at the end of the Middle Ages the present Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Czechia, Italy and the parts of France and the Low Countries east and north of the Rhône-Meuse-Schelde line. In practice the emperor and the imperial Diet had no jurisdiction over the Swiss and southern Italians. Within the HRR there was a multitude of mostly sovereign principalities, and the emperor had to rely on his own lands, income and allies in order to carry out his policies. For some purposes

---

¹⁸ A fuller discussion of the lives and virtues of the individuals as well as the iconography can be found in Clemmensen T and in Wyss NH.
he could call on the imperial Diet for decisions and the force necessary to carry them out. He could, 
and did, from time to time elevate certain rulers in rank, mostly from comital to ducal rank.

The head of the HRR was usually referred to as emperor, though in fact this title was 
only appropriate after the pope had crowned him in Rome. He was formally elected king of the 
Romans or Deutsch-König by a majority of the seven Electors or Kurfürsten, usually at Aachen, the 
ancient capital of Charlemagne. Sigismund was elected in 1411, but only crowned emperor in 1433; 
Friedrich III elected 1440, crowned 1452; and Maximilian elected 1486 (in the reign of his father), 
crowned 1508. The electors were the three archbishops of Köln (Cologne), Mainz (Mayence) and 
Trier (Trèves), all from the Middle Rhine region, the king of Böhmen (Bohemia), the duke of 
Sachsen (Saxony), both from eastern parts, the Markgraf (marquis) of Brandenburg in the north and 
the Pfalzgraf am Rhein (elector palatine), a member of the Wittelsbacher family, who also ruled 
Bayern (Bavaria).

Referring back to Carolingian times, there were several honorary imperial offices, 
usually in two degrees: Erz- (arch-), and Erb- (hereditary). They were modelled on the standard 
functions of an early medieval court: e.g. chancellor (Kanzler), marshal, cupbearer (Mundschenck), 
steward (Truchsess) &c. It may appear confusing, but many principalities, incl. abbeys, had similar 
honorary offices, and the office-holding family might have been given the office at various times by 
various dynasties, e.g. Hohenstaufen, and an office might be inherited through marriage.

The principal territories, which with modifications have survived to this day, were 
Sachsen (Saxony, present Niedersachsen and northern Rheinland-Westphalen), Brandenburg- 
Pommern on the north-eastern borders, Thüringen south of this (Thuringia, present Sachsen and 
Thüringen), Franken in centre (Franconia, split between several of the present Länder), Bayern 
(Bavaria) to the south-east, Schwaben (Swabia, present Baden-Württemberg, part of Bayern, and 
the northern parts of Switzerland), Elsass-Lothringen (Alsace-Lorraine), then predominantly 
German politically, though like the Low Countries split between languages). The Rhineland was 
split in Upper (Swabian), Middle (approx. Rheinland-Pfalz) and Lower (Belgium, Luxembourg and 
parts of Nordrhein-Westphalen). The French parts, incl. Savoie, Provence and the Low Countries, 
were heavily influenced by the Burgundian dukedom during 1360-1477, and later contested by 
France itself. The Italian parts were traditionally and politically interesting to the emperor as 
pressure points on the Church playing also on the mini-states of the area, especially Milano.

This and Carolingian romantic lore were the basis on which the Quaternionen-mythos 
was built in order to support the dignity and influence of the emperor, urgently needed by
Sigismund, who was hard pressed by internal as well as external enemies and competitors, and who sought to increase his influence, e.g. by supervising church councils (e.g. in Konstanz 1414-1418).

The Quaternionen were first mentioned in literature in a poem *Spruch von römische Reich* dated 1422, with 10 groups of 4, but their number increased rapidly. Numerology played a large part in its development, viz. the 4 prophets, 4 evangelists, 4 arms of the cross &c. The tradition may have been founded during 1350-1364 by the father of Sigismund, emperor Karl IV (r.1346-1378), but expanded and was promoted as supports of the emperor as guardian of the Church and the estates, rather than being dependent on the electors and the Diet (Schubert Q 27). The tradition was maintained and appreciated by his Habsburger successors: Albrecht II (r.1438-1439), Friedrich III (r.1440-1493) and Maximilian I (r.1493-1519).

The RUG contains 24 sets of quaternionen (96 items). The names and details of arms given to the various members might vary between sources - noted if possible in the discussions of the individual items. In time they would be found in literature (e.g. Hemmerlin, c.1445; *Peter von Andlau*, 1460; *Johannes Agricola*, 1534), as murals (Innsbruck 1495; Überlingen Rathaus), in woodcuts (*Burkmair*, 1510), and on drinking glasses (examples in the Amsterdam Rijksmuseum; in Trier, 1650). For examples of the southern german armorials, which include quaternionen: ING (64), MIL (72), and SGH (112), see the survey in Clemmensen Q.

The fiction was also extended below the level of the empire. We have the Vier Landesritter von Elsass, which in 934 went with Kaiser Heinrich against the Huns: Andlau, Fleckenstein, Rathsamhausen and Landsberg (Kindler OB 2:450), apart from Andlau also members of TG.Wolf.

### 3.3 Real kingdoms and imaginary realms

As the other members of the Bodensee group, this armorial also blends the rulers of western and central Europe with those of fiction. Shuffling of pages over time and across the numerations has left the coats-of-arms of these 'sovereigns' dispersed over 3 segments. Whoever made the present binding did not note or consider that though the layout was the same, the first 17 leaves contained two different sets of arms: ternionen and realms. He or they even placed the single leaf with the papal arms on the verso in between.

The major segment 3 [5v-15v; 22-147] begins with the contemporary kingdoms with the now ritual inserts of the 'great eastern potentate' Prester John and the emperor of Constantinople,
defunct for half a century. Some minor states, more dependent than sovereign, are also included, while the realms of France, England, Denmark and Hungary are omitted. These four countries together with Cyprus and a repeat of Castille are nevertheless placed on fo.16bv [169-174] of segment 5 in contemporary forms. The remainder of the 126 items in this segment are imaginary kingdoms culled from Richental, Grünenberg and / or other sources.\textsuperscript{20}

No obvious serial copying can be seen, though some very small fragments are similar to one or more potential sources. Several coats-of-arms, not seen in the members of the Bodensee group studied so far, were inserted in both the major segment and in the double and single leaves making up the two smaller segments 5 [16ar-16bv; 151-174] and 7 [16drv; 187-198]. Some legends were probably invented and added to some of the arms in these three segments.

Four of the five arms [12rv; 114, 117-120], all of which are also found in e.g. the armorials UFF, MIL, HBG, GRU or notably in KCR, were proposed by J.J.F. Kennedy as arms of some irish chiefs or sub-kings from his reading of GRU and KCR, the others being unknown to him. The subgroup: Langonia / O'Neills Mór of Ulster (hand), Ultingen / McCarthy Mór (stag), Conixen / Connacht (3 fish), Daschlag/Desmond (saltire) and Ultingen / Ulster-Burgh (cross) might well be the arms of notable irish chiefs with their names confounded, and possibly provided by the (irish?) abbot Heinrich (r.1392-1399 ) of the Schottenkloster in Wien or its daughter house in Konstanz, as suggested by Kennedy. The hypothesis is supported by the modified english lions for Ireland / Hibernia and the genuine arms of Butler and the FitzGerald earls of Kildare and Desmond. A set of inverted arms of Scotland is appended at the end.

4. Princely dominions

The 518 items in segment 12 (25r-48v, 373-890) make up 42 displays of the possessions of european kings and princes and another 6 for imaginary rulers of Babylonia, China, Turkey, India and the last byzantine emperor (see chapter 3 for details).

4.1 Princes of the empire.

The major part is the 27 sets of princes of the empire, which include nearly all the semi-sovereign secular german princes as well as 3 italian, 3 silesian, and one franco-italian prince. Allowing for one or two curious spellings the author have the first names correct for all the german and silesian

\textsuperscript{19} Discussions and references in Werminghoff Q, Schubert Q, and Clemmensen Q as well as articles on Wikipedia and other websites.
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princes while the three non-germans were left without names. All of these were contemporary, i.e. reigning within a few years before 1500. No attempt was made to check the actual personal seals of these princes, but all of their (composite) coats-of-arms appear to be essentially correct. The princes are placed at the end of the segment from page 35v [609] on, starting with the four secular electors. The princes are not placed in any obvious order of precedence or relation. The only set standing out is the one for the king of Poland and grand duke of Lithuania [41r, 767-774], which the author must have regarded as an imperial prince and not as a sovereign king.

Each display or set uses a similar lay-out, a central achievement (arms and crest) with a varying number of smaller shields in columns on each side and a bottom row – here numbered by rows as suggested by the set for the elector of Saxony [36r, 625-640], where the main arms of Saxony heads the left column and the arms of his imperial office of marshal heads the right column (the central item is numbered first of the set). Most of the secondary items represent territories held by the central person and used as a part of his official titles with the top ones often incorporated into the composite arms of the principality. A few items were added for fiefs of which the central person was the overlord. Several items are not 'real' territorial arms, but refer to more-or-less fabulous ancestors or ancestral lands, e.g. for Bavaria [39r, 709-724] – and a few others could not be placed and may have been invented by the author, e.g. Ambonosa or Anbonosa in Lithuania [773]. The presence of the Regalienschild or Warteschild (arms used for presumptive claims –or?- sovereign prerogatives) is another characteristic feature of the prince's sets.

Most of the territorial arms known from other sources have the correct colours and figures, while no judgement can be made on items only known from this armorial. In a few cases names appear to have been transposed from the sources used. The places furthest from Southern Germany have some items added, which cannot be identified. The set for the imperial duchy of Holstein [41v, 775-782] has its fill of mistakes. The history of the 'dual duchies' Schleswig and Holstein is very complex with splits, separation and rejoining, rulers being either of different ancestry or cadet lines of the same ancestry, with Schleswig belonging to Denmark and Holstein to the Empire (HRR). This is not the place to review its history, but only to note that around 1500 both duchies belonged to the king of Denmark, Hans, the second king of the Oldenburg dynasty [397], and not to any Wilhelm. The names Holstein, Schleswig, Oldenburg, Delmenhorst, and Stormarn are appropriate to a listing of territories of the danish-german borderlands, but Gotland and its (invented) basilisk is not [779]. The cross assigned to Stormarn may have been a slightly confused

---

20 For a discussion of the imaginary kingdoms, see the reordering of the arms as a journey through the world in
Delmenhorst, but more likely the be the flag 'Dannebrog' used for centuries (and today) as the national flag – actually the oldest one still in use. The lobster of Delmenhorst [781] is a rather funny invention for a small inland county slightly west of Bremen.

4.2 Kings and realms.

The first part of segment 12 begins with the last emperor of Constantinople, taken by the ottoman turks in 1454. This set like the 5-item subsegment (30v-32v; 477-536) belongs to the imaginary arms discussed in chapter 3. The 15 realms cover all the european monarchies of the time, including the titular kingdom of Sicily claimed by the junior line of the dukes of Anjou (34v; 585-598). For those missing Sweden and Norway, they might know that Norway [400] was in personal union with Denmark 1380-1814, and periodically Sweden was too [399]. For the short period 1497-1501 king Hans [397] ruled all three scandinavian countries, though Sweden had kept its independence from 1464 to 1497, and would again 1501-1520. Similarly both the Lusignan realms of Cyprus (30r; 469-476) and Armenia (28r; 437-444) belonged to the past. The former passing to the merchant republic of Venice in 1474 and the latter was taken by the turks even earlier.

Like the sets for imperial princes these pages too should display the major territories mentioned in the official titles of the monarchs. They rarely do, but the author did use quite a lot of ingenuity in inventing the displays. Most of the invented arms were taken from older armorials, possibly the chronicle of the church council held in Constance (Konstanz) on the Bodensee during 1414-1418, which had been in print since 1483, or one of the many clone manuscripts circulating, e.g. the Grünenberg and other members of the Bodensee group. One may divide the sets into two groups; the first, mostly correct, cover the 'germans': the possessions of emperor Maximilian (33r; 537-552), Bohemia [569], Hungary [553] and Denmark [397], to which we may add Anjou-Sicily [585]. The sets in the second group have sometimes more imaginary arms than actual royal possessions. Except for the quarterings, England [419] has only imaginary arms, from which Bodensee-armorials might be conjectured from the relevant references. France was spiked with four 'italo-spanish' items (Aragon, Sicily, Naples and Calabria) and the Champagne, Armagnac, Geneva and the small norman county of Harcourt had no particular place among the kings titles, though Champagne was an early addition to the royal demesne. The author often used Harcourt and Evreux to stuff a set. As for Spain (26v; 409-418) and other realms, some, or even most, of the titles might be relevant, but not the arms as presented. In the case of Spain there are three items named Granada

Grünenberg, Clemmensen GRU.
and some unusual arms for Castille and Galicia. The old quarter of Leon was now named Spain. The Delmenhorst lobster and the 'gothic' basilisk also adorn the display of arms for king Hans of Denmark.

It was neither possible to place some of the names of territories nor to verify whether these and other 'imaginary' arms were ever actually used. My best guess is that most were invented fillers used to stuff displays intended to show the power, riches and influence of the monarchs and princes.

5. Nobles – high and low
Apart from the imaginary arms, all the coats-of-arms in this armorial belong to germans, i.e. in the wider sense of people within the Holy Roman Empire (HRR) including some bohemians in segment 15 [94v-99v; 1073-1098]. That is, except for the pope, four italians in segment 21 [124r; 1195-1198] and a curious selection of englishmen in segment 34 [239v10-240r8; 3045-3056], named in one of the possible sources as 'the twelve peers of England'.

Alltogether, there are 1845 german items in three major groupings and some minor segments of princes, counts, members of the Teutonic Order and the Habsburg dominions. Four layouts are used, each requiring a different woodblock for stamping the outlines of of the shield, helmet and mantling (App. B). To some extent the layout used determines the segmentation. Except for princes and counts, which follow the layout of the first major grouping, the minor segments are in the same 4x4 layout-E as used for the quaternionen and some of the 'greek' nobles.

The first of the major groupings have small segments of 10-32 items in the 2-item layout-H, each related to a distinct region [15-20; 94v-123v; 1073-1194], though the last segment is a kind of waste-basket mix. The second major grouping [22-27; 124v-179v; 1199-1642] has larger segments of 64-96 items in the 2x2 layout-J. Three of the segments cover the same regions as the first grouping. The third major grouping is presently designated as a single extra-large segment of 960 items in the 5x3 layout-U [30; 189r-220v; 1808-2767]. As some of the pages have regional headings, it is likely that this is really a grouping of collections of arms from at least the four regions of Franconia, Swabia, Bavaria and Austria. Because many of the families could not be identified and/or be placed topographically, and as the documented regional affiliations are to some extent mixed, further subdivision was impractical.

The reader should note that many coats-of-arms differ in their colours from what is commonly seen in other members of the Bodensee group or assumed to be the colours by modern
authorities. Even apart from the chapters on the 'genealogy' of the dukes of Bavaria and the
ancestors, this armorial has the largest frequency of repeats observed to date. Close to 20 % of the
1712 items discussed in this chapter make a group with members represented 2-4 times – and for
segment 30 alone the frequency is raised to 27 %. This indicates that Jörg Rugen (or his team) did
not intend this armorial to be a well-organized presentation, but rather that he (or they) culled
whatever selection of sources at hand before moving on to the next selection. Any armorial
encountered or sheaf of papers might be used more than once for culling.

5.1 Higher nobility
In addition to the large displays of princes and their dominions in segment 12, there are two
supplementary segments 13 princes, 14 counts [49r-58r, 60v-94r; 891-936, 937-1072] using the 2-
item layout-H like the following segments of barons (Freiherrn), knights and minor lords. Both of
these segments appear to have been based on the Richental chronicle-armoriorial (KCR) or one of the
Bodensee armorials derived from this. However, some of the arms copied (or inserted) were
amended with christian names referring to contemporary or near contemporary persons. Jörg
Rugen might easily have met these princes, dukes and counts at tournaments or at the imperial
Diets, where he probably served in an official function at the time. Their presence is remarkable as
first names are extremely rare in this armorial outside the chronicle.

5.2 Habsburgian dominions
The arms of the hereditary lands of the Habsburgers (Erbländer) were a recurring theme in the
promotion of the family image. The family came from Burg Habichtsburg (Hawk's Castle) in the
swiss canton Aargau, but acquired many and larger fiefs during several periods, notably 1270-1310
and 1368-82. These were mostly kept together with family members sharing the usufruit,
but during a period around 1400 separated into several branches and were reunited by emperor
Friedrich III. 14 coats-of-arms together with another 93 imaginary arms from the Hagensche

---

21 A peculiar set of english 'peers' appears in [922, 931-932] and more completely as repeated in segment 34 [3045-
3056].
22 8 names of people living in 1500 among the 46 princes [903-904, 907, 913-914, 933-935], one referring to the late
husband of a widow living [906], and two name-switches [908, 936].
   Another 23 names of people living and 5 problematic names [937-939, 941-944, 946-949, 951-958, 962-965; 940,
945, 961, 969-970] head the 136 counts (incl. 2 barons).
23 LxMA 4:1815-1816, incl. Landvogteien in Ober- and UnterSchwaben, Istria and Widichmark and Landgraftschaf ten
in Breisgau and Freiburg. Arms listed and explained in Gall W 122-162.
Fabelchronik\textsuperscript{24} adorn the outside of the St. Georgskapelle in Burg Wiener Neustadt built 1449-1460 by emperor Friedrich III. His son Maximilian I continued the tradition in erecting a town gate in his residential town of Innsbruck in 1499. The side fronting the street leading to the main square was decorated with at least 60 coat-of-arms.\textsuperscript{25} The tradition can be dated back to before 1435, when a series of 15 was inserted in the *Grand amorial équestre de la Toison d'or*.\textsuperscript{26} This series was copied into several clones of this armorial. The representations in the *Bodensee* armorials vary in size and have a different origin.\textsuperscript{27} In segment 32 [231r-232v; 2781-2844] there are 64 arms, a number that compares well with the contemporary Innsbrucker Wappenturm. Both have the 'burgundian inheritance' and the same core of kingdoms, duchies and counties – about a score of major dominions. In addition there were other minor lordships (even though named as counties), some of which are hard to find mentioned in the literature. The main difference between the two is that RUG includes 8 swiss cantons that had been independent for a century, while the Wappenturm has a couple of towns or lordships like Boulogne, Friuli and Aalst (Alost).

5.3 Teutonic Order

The military order of the teutonic or german knights (Ritter-orden Sta. Mariä des Deutschen Hauses zu Jerusalem) moved early from the Holy Land to the Baltic Coast, where they soon became the constant element in the crusades that eventually christened or forced the princes and people of Poland, Lithuania and along the Baltic coast to recognize the Pope in Rome – and the settlement of many germans in their former tribal lands. By the time of the making of this armorial the Order had almost lost its importance and in less than a generation (by 1525/30) its remaining territory would be transformed into the duchy of Prussia in loose vassalage to Poland.

Two segments and a curious insert form a series related to the Teutonic Order. The insert, segment 36 [240v9-16; 3073-3080], is headed gesamte fürstentom, and appears to continue the english on 240r in segment 34, e.g. item [3077] has the cancelled legend nettafelt erle, which comes from [3056]. The 8 items appear to be misrepresentations of burgundian fiefs. Both this and

\textsuperscript{24} The *Fabelchronik* is a version of the *Österreichischer Landeschronik* attributed to the cleric Leopold Steinrucker from Vienna (1340-c.1400). The 'Wappenwand' carved in sandstone with figures of Friedrich III and female saints is dated 1453.

\textsuperscript{25} A miscoloured print is displayed today at the site. This print is slightly different from the (uncoloured) copper engraving of c.1760 by Salomon Kleiner showing the tower as renovated in 1604. The Kleiner engraving was reproduced in a paper by F-H. v. Hye in the report from the 18.CIGH in Innsbruck 1988, and as frontispiece of Gall W.

\textsuperscript{26} ETO:18r nos.11-25. The clones include LYN, BHM, CLE, NLU, and LBQ.

\textsuperscript{27} Erbländer arms have been published for BLW, DWF, ING, HBG, SGH, and STU.
the segments surrounding it have a common source, either the Berliner (BLW), the St.Gallener (SGH), or a collection of notes from c.1470 preceding these.

Like the succeeding segment, the series in segment 35 [240r9-240v8; 3057-3072], has the same 4x4 layout-E used for the continuous entering of the Habsburger Erbländer and the towns. This segment has the personal arms of the grand master Ludwig (al. Jörg) von Ellrichshausen [3057], the uniform arms and the titles of four high officials, and the same arms for the territorial designations of local commanders (Komthurer) in Prussia.

The main part is the list of grand masters of the Teutonic Order in segment 36 [241r-242v3; 3081-3110] ending in 1449, but really continued to 1467 with the Ludwig mentioned above [3057, 3108, 3110]. This series has the same 3x3 layout-B continued with the 'greek' dioceses and dukes following it. Similar lists can be found in SGH:308-337, p.47 (ending in 1470), and BLW:273-299, 45r.28 The christian name given in these listings for Ludwig von Ellrichshausen or Erlichshausen, the last grand master named, is Jörg (George), which makes it a marker for a common source. The arms assigned to Poppo von Ortenach [3086] in BLW and RUG only, indicates that BLW and RUG are on one leg of the descendence and SGH on another leg from the ultimate source.

5.4 Foreigners
Apart from a few foreigners in segment 13 princes, there are four italians in segment 21 [124r; 1195-1198] and a curious selection of englishmen in segment 34 [239v10-240r8; 3045-3056], named in one of the possible sources as 'the twelve peers of England'. This latter segment was probably copied from a version of the Berliner Wappenbuch (BLW) – hardly from the better known Grünenberg (GRU) or the Ingeram (ING) or their ultimate source – as indicated by the concordance.

---

28 The list was discussed in 1941 by Roth HM. Supplementary data were taken from Arnold HM and Kittel OT. The Puchberg is largely a copy of the BLW, and the Bassenheimer WB mentions Poppo von Ortenach (Sieb 22/6.1.2:167). A similar sketch is present in Berlin, GstA PK, ms. OBA 29095:4r, another BLW clone. The 'old' Siebmacher supplements have lists of grand masters too, e.g. Sieb Sf5:2n5-29n.
5.5 German nobles in pairs

The first major grouping has small segments of 10-32 items in the 2-item layout-H, each related to a distinct region [15-20; 94v-123v; 1073-1194], though the last segment is a kind of waste-basket mix. The cut-off point between segments 14 and 15 is hard to determine. The items on 93v-94r [1069-1072] do not really fit into either segment, and the next two items on 94v are austrians, while nearly all of the families in segment 15 are bohemians or can be related to this region. The last of the problematic items [1074] is Heinrich Prueschenck, a notable austrian courtier of Maximilian I.

There are headers at the top of each page in this grouping indicating the rank and region of the items – except for segment 20, which is mixed with brabantians, a couple of bavarians, one hungarian and several unidentifiable. There are no christian names, apart from the Heinrich mentioned above. This omission was probably because Jörg Rugen was more interested in presenting families than individuals – except for the rich and influential people worth giving prominence. Contemporary lists of participants in tournaments might refer to men by their title only, if that was unique, but christian names were frequently mentioned in between. 29

The men or families come from five regions: Bohemia, Austria, Swabia, Franconia and along the Rhine. Places, where Jörg Rugen may have traveled, or people he may have met at tournaments or at court. There are a couple of unidentified – or perhaps better not verified – family arms and a single lordship belonging to an archbishop-elector [1162]. 30 Consistency in the modern sense should not be expected of medieval editors, which did not have the assistance of maps, indexes, databases and the internet. One might notice that people living along the Rhine from the Bodensee to the Channel might be included as rhenish (in the Rheinland or along the Rheinstrom) as well as belonging to either a region (e.g. Westphalia) or a principality consisting of discrete lordships (e.g. Trier).

Jörg Rugen must have made some kind of revision of the armorial, as the names of Heideck and Falkenstein were corrected on page 109r and 110v [1135, 1141]. Both have very similar coats-of-arms.

29 For examples see the members of the tournament societies listed in Kruse R.
30 The term identified used throughout this paper and in the comments to the armorial has two meanings. For imaginary arms and anonymous items representing 'real' people or lordships, where the coats-of-arms did not indicate a name, the meaning is that the item (family) could not be identified. The same meaning should be applied when a name appears incomprehensible and possibly misspelled or misread. For those names and arms that appear to be legible and conforming, the meaning is that the name-arms combination could not be independently verified in any of the armorial works available and/or named in the bibliography. A 'not identified' entry might have references added, which were not used to verify the name-arms combination as they may have come from the same ultimate source, e.g. references among members of the Bodensee group of armorials. Standard works like the 'Old' Siebmacher (SIE, Sieb Si, Sieb SiSu) and
5.6 German nobles in quartets

The second major grouping [22-27; 124v-179v; 1199-1642] has larger segments of 64-96 items in the 2x2 layout-J, pairwise in courtesy. Four of the segments cover regions mentioned in the first grouping, with Bavaria and Tirol as new additions. As in the previous segments, there are headers on each page.

Most of the items in the austrian segment 22 [124v-131r; 1199-1254] could not be identified. Austrians, i.e. families based in Upper and Lower Austria and Styria make up a majority of 32, with four from Bohemia and four from Carinthia (Kärnten). Breisgauers, people from southwestern Swabia, add a further 16 – according to the page headers. In reality, none of the 'breisgauers' could be verified as living there, though some names can be found in this locality. Two swiss, a franconian and a suspiciously looking bavarian make up this subsegment. Some five items are for well-known austrian families, but the rest ought to be scrutinized for a better understanding of the names and whether evidence of their use of arms might be available.

Most of the items in the segments 23-26 have been verified and most were also present in other armorials, e.g in the Grünenberg. Only the last segment from Tirol, 27 [172r-179v; 1579-1642], contains a fairly large number of unverified items, but medieval arms from Tirol are not well covered in the standard literature. The headers do not mention Tirol as such, but 'an der Etsch', i.e. the river Adige, which runs through present italian, though german-speaking, Southern Tirol, the province Trentino-Alto Adige. The region above Merano is also known as the Vintschgau (Val Venosta) and the stretch between Merano and Bozen (Bolzano) as the Etschtal.

There is a limited overlap of 7 % between the families noted in layouts H and J. 19 names are repeats within a segment, leaving only 10 names to occur in more than one of the segments 14 to 27.

5.7 German nobles in three rows

The third major grouping is presently designated as a single extra-large segment of 960 items in the 5x3 layout-U [30; 189r-220v; 1808-2767]. Each row has the first two items in curtesy – meaning they ought to be mirror images of the correct drawing of the coats-of-arms and crest. Some are, and
some are not. In many cases the figures will front accordingly, but many figures (and quarters) cannot be distinguished from their mirror images without prior knowledge.\textsuperscript{31}

In this segment most of the places identified point to Bavaria and Lower Austria with a number of swabians, swiss and others added.\textsuperscript{32} Most of the items have comprehensible names, but about a third could not be verified (303 items). Though there is little, if any, topographic grouping of the items, it is likely that most of unverified and unplaced items refer to families living along the austro-bavarian border not too far from Salzburg and Passau. A region where the two named 'sponsors', Messenbach and Trenbach, had most of their lands. These 'unverified' families were probably of a fairly low social stature, possibly very like the lower strata of the british gentry or even came from buergeois origin. It has not been possible to verify the latter hypothesis. None of the items corresponds to known patricians of Augsburg or Nürnberg as given in the 'old' Siebmacher.

There are a considerable number of repeats both within this segment (110 different names) and between this and the previous two groupings (32 different names).

6. Church and dioceses
The arms of the reigning pope Alexander VI (Rodrigo de Borja y Borja, r.1492-1503) are placed in the small segment 4 [6v; 148-150] together with those of the Holy See (crossed keys) and the podesta of Rome (cross split embowed). The layout is fairly similar to the ones used in the St. Gallen (SGH:23n; 147-151) and the Ingeram (ING:38n; 120-122).

Though coats-of-arms of ecclesiastical persons or bodies (popes, cardinals, bishops, abbots, dioceses or abbeys) can easily be found in medieval armorials – they make up about 1 % of the arms surveyed to date – most can be related to the secular powers wielded as land-owning princes or as councillors. Lists or segments confined to spiritual members are rare. Among non-German armorials only the 8 dioceses mentioned in the Clémery or Nicolas Lützelbourg (CLE, NLU) armorials are worth mentioning. But even for the Germanic region we are down to the multitude more or less correctly noted by Ulrich Richental at the council of Constance during 1414-1418 (KCR), 53 dioceses listed in the Miltenberg (MIL), 20 dioceses in St. Gallen (SGH), the 28

\textsuperscript{31} Regrettably, the items in this and my other armorials have been blazoned inconsistently. Some are blazoned as drawn and some have been corrected. That this is also the case in works by other authors is of small comfort. Any reader ought to look critically at quarterings, their content and origins before accepting a representation as the 'truth' of the arms as they were born.

\textsuperscript{32} Migration over time, of course, has its part in explaining variations in the regionality given in the comments to the items. The regionality given in this (and my other) papers is generally to original (eldest recorded) seat of the major branch of a family (Stammsitz), if known, or to a castle or lordship first mentioned in the sources consulted. Map references (to commercial road maps) are available for many seats.
dioceses and abbeys in the *Zürich* (ZUR), and a mix of dioceses and towns in the *Stuttgarter* (STU). A few more may be added, if other copies, derivatives and copies of copies of KCR are included.

The present armorial have two lists of bishops or dioceses, one for members of the roman-catholic and one for the greek-orthodox church.

### 6.1 Dioceses subject to Rome

The representations of the coat-of-arms of the bishops in segment *11* [21v-24v; 310-372] follow the then emerging fashion of quartering the arms of the incumbent's family with those of the diocese. This fashion was first observed in the several versions of the *Richental* chronicle cum armorial written and painted c.1460. But Jörg Rugen not only followed the trend, but forced it upon all western bishops irrespective of whether they used it or not. The result for the non-german bishops is pure nonsense. While the arms of most of the german and polish bishops are generally correct in content (though not always in time), those of the english, french and italian bishops were copied in part from *Richental*, and had quarters added which fancied either Rugen or the artisans.

The 25 contemporary bishops with correct quarterings are grouped mainly in [22r-23r; 319-321, 328-343], while [23v-24r; 346-363] are a mixture of contemporaries, some unplaceables, and 6 bishops whose terms of office lay between 1434 and 1481, with one who died in 1418. Curiously the bishops of Constance and Basel [358, 361], which Jörg Rugen ought to have known from his travels, were misplaced in time.

### 6.2 Dioceses in the Greek-Orthodox Church

Very few of the 114 items in segment *38* [242v6-248v; 3111-3224] have been identified – in fact, apart from the first three entries the whole segment is the product of a creative armorist, who believed that order should rule and that even heretics living under the yoke of the 'Great Turk' would have the spiritual guidance of bishops dignified with a coat-of-arms, though less personal and imposing than those of their catholic brothers-in-Christ. They would of course be subject to the Patriarch of Constantinople, the magnificent imperial city lost to the moslems only half a century ago. However, Jörg Rugen was a little out of touch with the organisation of the christian churches. He did not choose an emblem of the orthodox Church, but selected the (actual) arms of a roman-catholic patriarch of Constantinople, apparently unaware that this was a purely titular form. And any resemblance between the names in this segment and reality would be coincidental.
The source of much of the segment is the *Richental chronicle* (KCR), probably the printed version D by Anton Sorg from 1483, and possibly a coloured volume as most of the common arms have identical representations. The first dozen items were selected from KCR and include the arms of some French bishops also known from a Portuguese herald's armorial records. There are half a dozen other arms taken from KCR. The remaining arms were created by Jörg Rugen and added to names either invented by him or copied out of *Richental*. A few names like Brango and Chrogo [3154, 3156] were taken out of context, as these two names were usually placed among the Hungarian nobles.

7. Towns

Civic arms are part of three segments of this armorial. The first is a subsegment of the Quaternionen in segment 10 with the 4 towns, villages, hamlet &c, discussed in the chapter on imaginary arms. The last segment is a smallish one of just 8 items in no.41 [262v; 3453-3460], naming i.a. Rome, Florence, Genoa and Prague.

The 200 towns in the principal segment 33 [233r-239v; 2845-3044] are all from within the Holy Roman Empire, and subdivided into subsegments, with each page designated by a subject header.

7.1 Imperial towns

The major subsegment is the 72 free and imperial towns or Freie und Reichsstädte [233r-235r8; 2845-2916]. The towns, which today range from the metropol of Hamburg to almost forgotten villages, had special privileges and were not subject to the local princes, but only to the emperor (Reichsunmittelbar), and they had their own bench at the imperial Diet and Reichstage – actually five banks, one for each imperial cycle or Kreis. The appropriate Städtebank der Städtekurie corresponded to those of the nobility and princes from each of the cycles: Rhine, Franconian,
Swabian, Bavarian and Burgundian (mainly from Alsace-Lorraine and Franche-Comté, now parts of France). The oldest statutes of liberty were given to Aachen or Aix-la-Chapelle in 1166, and 85 towns were noted in the 1521 registry with more towns being free for shorter time-spans. A few towns have never lost their Reichsunmittelbarkeit and are like Hamburg today federal states, but most have lost their freedom, some before the Westphalian Peace of 1648, others during and after the revolutionary and napoleonic wars and the dissolution of the HRR in 1806.

Jörg Rugen did not give the arms for six entries, but all names except two or three could confidently be identified, and even these few might well have been pinpointed. Nearly all are documented to be free towns, though Eger or Cheb [2893] in Bohemia only held its privilege for about a hundred years. Very many of the arms are still in use, though the colouring may have changed – or the artisan may have made some minor mistakes. Many towns adopted the 'german' eagle as a symbol, either with the field Or or Argent – possibly for displaying their independence (Ar) or adherence to the emperor only (Or). A few arms are clearly attributed like the mount and crown for Kaysersberg [2908]. Why some important towns like Hamburg and Bremen and swiss towns like Bern and Zürich were omitted would be anyone's guess, but in all as a compilation this listing is reasonably complete and correct.

7.2 Princely capitals
This subsegment [235r-236v; 2917-2972] presents the town arms of the capitals of most of the major princes of the HRR, incl. the prince-bishops. It is notable that a few of the towns mentioned would be the actual residences of prince-bishops, and not their titular seats. The last page [262r; 2957-2972] is headed 'swiss towns', but only the first six belong here. The rest are from either southern Germany or the Low Countries.

7.3 Bavarian towns
The last subsegment [237r-239v; 2973-3044] really has two or four subparts, depending on how one reads the legends. The entries are civic arms for substantial towns (Städte) and market towns (Märkte) within the bavarian duchies of Georg 'der Reiche' in Landshut-Ingolstadt [3579] and Albrecht 'der Weisse' in München-Straubing [3587].

38 All members of the house of Wittelsbach used the titles duke of Bavaria and count palatine (Pfalzgraf am Rhein), but added a placename to indicate their dominions. The branches with possessions in Bavaria at the time were those of München (ESNF 1.1:106) and Landshut (ESNF 1.1:105). Albrecht 'the wise' of München (1447-1508) succeeded Georg 'the rich' of Landshut (1455-1503) at last unifying Bavaria and giving it a primogeniture statute in 1506 (HHStD 7:851). Both are mentioned in the chronicle in segment 41.
The first two subparts of towns belonging to duke Georg (Iörgen) begin at [237r; 2973] and [238r; 3005], continued by those of duke Albrecht from [239r; 3025] and [239v; 3036]. Most of the arms are still used today, even for some places that have been reduced to mere villages. Very few of the arms need be feats of fantasy, as a chief etc. of Bavaria is a rather common feature of bavarian arms. There are 25 entries of name only. A few names could not be resolved, but apparently Jörg Rügen managed to make only one single mistake, substituting a Nussdorf for Schwandorf [3039]. No attempt was made to determine whether he got the allegiance of the places correct, but the geographic details are readily available for those with the necessary patience.

8. Ancestors
The 32 sets of ancestors for 24 families in segment 28 (180r-187v; 1643-1802) and the addition for Fröschl von Marzoll in segment 29 (188r; 1803-1807) make up another unusual feature of this armorial. Each page contains two sets of four ancestors placed in curtesy (App. B, layout S). The paternal and maternal ancestors are not placed in columns like the quarters of a composite coat of arms, but rather per row with the two paternal degrees at the top and the maternal degrees at the bottom of the page. Numbering the entries on the page per row, the two principal persons per page might conveniently be termed the *dexter* (achievement 5) and the *sinister* (achievement 6) with the (arms of the) fathers as 2/F/dx and 3/F/sn. The paternal grandparents (grandmothers) in the top row would be 1/FM/dx and 4/FM/sn. The maternal side in the bottom row would come out as 7/MM/dx, 8/M/dx, 9/M/sn and 10/MM/sn.

Rather few of the sets could be documented with the material available, mainly the Siebmacher volumes, but the proposed layout is supported by the two Thumer sets [1677, 1758] and by other identified entries. However, the two Messenbach sets on 185r [1747, 1748] use the columnar display, but they were half brothers, and the quartered paternal arms were split in two. The Siebmacher entries contain several references to genealogical works that ought to be available at the major german libraries or archives, especially the Bayerische Staats Bibliothek in München.

Most of the principal persons appear to be contemporary with the making of this armorial (i.e. living c.1500) and to have their major possessions within a fairly small area centred on the Salzburg-Passau axis in the borderlands between Bavaria and Austria. Several of the families held honorary offices, e.g. Erbschenck or Erbmarschalck, from either the bishop of Passau or the prince-archbishop of Salzburg. These and other families had very old lineages and were wealthy
locally influential, even though it would usually take another hundred years or two before they made it to the top acquiring the ranks of baron (Freiherr), count (Graf) or prince (Fürst).

A closer examination of the (incomplete) information on the families reveals that the items can be grouped as two spheres of intermarried families centred on the two sponsors: Oswald Messenbach [1, 1727] and Ortolf Trennbach [2, 1738]. Half the sets belong to the two sponsors, their children, nieces, nephews, an uncle and their spouses. The remainder would be more distant relatives, in the case of Alben [1647] some five degrees out from Trennbach. Of course, there might be more recent links not uncovered by this rather superficial genealogical examination, e.g. the marriage of Birgitta Trennbach and Wilhem Taufkirchen – or it might be that the sponsors might just have wished to include a selection of nobles in the area with whom they were acquainted, as well as their most close relations. The links of intermarriages might well be a secondary result of social and economic relations. There is no obvious logic in the sequence of the sets, e.g. the Messenbachs and Trennbchs being distributed among the latter half of the pages, and the half brothers Pihring on different pages.

The next but last set [1797] belongs to Wiguleus Fröschl von Marzoll (d.1517), who became bishop of Passau in 1500. His mother, Ursula Trennbach, was a cousin to the sponsor Ortolf von Trennbach and the family arms are the (only) principal ones in (the later) segment 29 (188r, 1803-1807; 188v blank). The hypothesis is that this set describes the ancestors of Ludwig Fröschl von Marzoll, a canon of Passau, a nephew of bishop Wiguleus. With the common naming rules, this Ludwig (III) would be the son of a putative Ludwig (II), brother of Wiguleus and son of Ludwig (I) and Ursula Trennbach. The Fröschl von Marzoll were prominent mine operators in the salt and metal businesses and around 1500 at the height of their power. Ludwig (II) would then have married into a tirolean family from the upper Etsch / Adige related to the influential Schlandersberger family in what is today the italian province of southern Tirol. If this hypothesis holds, this armorial might have been acquired by Ludwig (III) possibly from Ortolf von Trennbach, but more likely from bishop Wiguleus, a known benefactor of the diocese and an early church reformer.

9. Chronicle of the rulers of Bavaria

In the large segment 42 (265r/267r-314v; 3461-3617; 157 items), written in his own hand, Jörg Rugen al. Georg Rüxner presents a genealogical chronicle of the honourable (lobliche) princes of Bavaria and the House of Bavaria (i.e. Wittelsbach) from the first offspring of an amazon and a
scythian warrior in prehistoric times to the men contemporary with himself. The short text on each generational pair of husband and wife are accompanied by their coats-of-arms, some of which duly appear in other segments. The pre-heraldic arms are of course imaginary ones attributed more or less systematically according to their titles and immediate ancestry.

The chronicle is dedicated to Georg 'the Rich' D.Bavaria-Landshut [3579] on page 265r with "dem durchlegten hochgeborender furstenn unnd hern / hern jörgen palczgrafen bey rein herzogen im nidern / und Obern pairnn, und mainem gnadigen hernn enpeut / ich jörg rugen mein gehorsam willig dienst in aller unde'/ tänigkeit perait zo vor gnedige' her ungezweiffelt ewer / fürstlich hab vor zum dickern mall von vil / krönigschreibern und äussen schriften pericht wie das / loblisch hausspairnn anfähiglich mittel und gegenwirdt / euwer gnaden regament befecht ..". The dedication fills nearly a page, leaving room only for a note that says the chronicle follows. The first arms are on page 267r.

The review is split into three parts for ease of discussion: 1) 'pre-historic' or the early tribal duchy of Bavaria until 788; 2) as a part of the carolingian realm until 911 and the later tribal duchy until 1180; 3) the wittelsbacher family until the time of writing. The full text has not been transcribed, but the essentials will be noted. For details and references, see the individual items. The dexter items from [272v; 3480] on were drawn in courteous (facing sinister), but are noted as they would have been carried, i.e. facing dexter.

9.1 The early (fictitious) rulers
Modern historians can trace the rulers of Bavaria back to Garibald I (r.550-590) of the Agilolfinger dynasty, the first known rulers of this tribal duchy. His daughter Theudelinde married Authani king of the Langobards or lombards of northern Italy. The Agilolfinger 'realm' was settled by the probably mixed tribe of 'bajuvarii' around 500 A.D. in the former roman provinces of Noricum and Raetia, and at times comprised parts of present Austria, north-eastern Italy and adjoining parts of the former Yugoslavia. The dynasty ruled until Tassilo III (r.748-788) and his wife Liutberga, a daughter of another langobard king, were dispossessed by Charlemagne, and the duchy incorporated in his empire.

39 Jörg Rugen wrote several pieces of this type featuring the Zollern electors of Brandenburg and the saxon electors, see the biographical notes in chapter 2.3.
40 The general references used for Bavaria and the Agilolfinger, Liutpoldiner, Salier and Wittelsbachers were ESNF 1.1:10-12 + 90-106, Sieb 1/1.1.1:14-17 (O.T. von Hehner, 1856), Köbler HL 48-53 (Bayern) + 797-798 (Wittelsbach); HHStD vol.7.xv-xliv (Karl Bost), Stokvis HM 3:162-169, and LxMA 1:1696-1710.
Jörg Rugen takes the story further back to prehistoric times and the union of Lampeto, an amazon queen or warrior known also to French and Italian heralds or armorists, and a scythian chieftain Miritan. Their son, Mirtadon, is one of only two in this subsegment of 34 generations [267r-284v; 3461-3527; 67 items], who is mentioned without a wife.

From this scythian-amazon scion the line invented by Jörg Rugen continues through a Roman married to a princess-heir to Albania and a grandson, who married the heiress to the 'count palatine' of Trier (north of the Rhine Palatinate (Pfalz) and otherwise ruled by a prince-archbishop & elector). Trier, in its various armorial presentations, forms the core of this subsegment. Its rulers and heirs marry princesses or princes of various territories, some fictitious, some modelled on Bavaria's neighbours Thuringia (Thüringen), Hesse (Hessen) and Moravia (Mähren), others named as Friesland and Preussen.

Considering the arms attributed by Jörg Rugen to the various persons and territories, it is easy to recognize that most have a serial character, composed of permutations of basic arms. For the 'count palatine' of 'Trier' we may count four different coats-of-arms: the heiress Sallada [3471] has Argent 3 crowns gules & chief sable ch. lion passt guard or (Trier-A), when we meet this title for the first time. In a later entry [3476] the chief and field became interchanged (Trier-B). Further into the chronicle [3478] we find Sable a lion guard argent (Trier-C) and finally in [3496] Sable a lion or (Trier-D), well-known for Brabant, Pfalz and Reuss von Plauen – all four both alone and in combinations.

The largest number of variants belong to 'Thuringia' (Gross-Thüringen) with Azure a star or between 6 stars or (mulets) in [3497], which might have been inspired by the arms of Pope Alexander V (Filargo) in KCR-P:759 or Wenzelas Schwesto in KCR:1125, both from Ulrich Richental's chronicle, which was the source of many of the imaginary arms found in the manuscripts of the Bodensee-group – either directly or indirectly. The arms of 'Thuringia' is combined with selections of Westphalia's white horse (but on sable, not gules) and two arms for 'Hessen', one a modification of the lion barry into Azure a lion per fess argent-gules, the other the arms Pily-paly argent-gules, actually Franconia (Franken), mostly a part of present day Land Bayern and coveted by the early Wittelsbachers. Two other coats-of-arms are frequently seen. 'Istria' with Argent a bend sable ch. 3 trefoils argent (trefoils slipped), trefly sable (only in combination), Chaldea / Caldeorum with the unusual Gules 3 banners in bend azure [3515], and

---

41 The amazons were well-known figures in both latin and vernacular epics and universal chronicles (Welchroniken), e.g. the various Alexandriads, writings of Isidoro of Sevilla (d.636) and the widely read bishop Otto of Freising (d.1158). LxMA 1:514-515.
'Friesland' [3487] with *Ermine a fess azure*, or possibly having the field crusily, only in combination too.

The land 'Albania' is impossible to place, but the major arms attributed to it is *Per bend sable a griffin iss & paly of 8 or-azure* [3465], though it appears that Gallus [3472] adopted new arms in addition to his paternal one, when he inherited both Albania and Trier. These second arms, also used as a quarter by his brother Angrissus, were *Or a fess azure ch. mullet or between 2 crowns gules in chf and a crescent gules in base*.

Surprisingly, the arms of the ‘diocese of Metz’, *Or a cross paty azure*, can be found in lorrainian armorials 50 years older as well as in [331]. The more common arms of the diocese are *Gules a cross argent*.

9.2 The Carolingians and their successors
The next subsegment [285r-291v; 3528-3551; 24 items] covers the period between the conquest by Charlemagne in 788 and 1180, when emperor Friedrich 'Barbarossa' stripped the welf duke Heinrich 'Löwe' of his fiefs and gave Bavaria to Otto von Wittelsbach, the count palatine of Bavaria (Pfalzgraf). Though Jörg Rugen begins a little early with the father of Charlemagne, Pipin 'the Short' (d.768), who elevated himself from the king's major-domo to king in 751, he correctly enumerates the first five carolingian king-emperors from Charlemagne (d.814) to Arnulf (d.899), but omits Louis or Ludwig III (r.900-911) and the last carolingian, his cousin Konrad I of Franconia (d.918). These carolingian kings ruled Bavaria as a royal demesne through local counts.

In order to cement the glorious pedigree of the Wittelsbachers, Jörg Rugen cleverly invents Arnold [3541], a brother of Ludwig III and marries him to a french princess, thus giving a double lineage back to the great Charlemagne. This Arnold gets a son Eckhardt, who becomes count of Scheyern and marries a countess of Wasserburg. A second Eckhardt with the byname 'with the boot' (Bundschuh) is followed by an Otto married to a princess of Cyprus and a third Eckhardt, who got Andechs by marriage and his son Bernhard before the entry of the first Wittelsbacher, Otto [3552], as husband of Barbara countess palatine of Scheyern.

---

42 For the Bodensee group, see Appendix C.
43 NLU:695, CLE:62, JHA:89 – the three armorials are related and were painted 1430-1450, see Clemmensen OM.
44 The sons of Ludwig II 'the German' (d.876) may have been D.Bavaria in succession in the order of Karloman (d.880), Ludwig (d.882) and emperor Charles 'the Fat' (o.s.p.s.887). Arnulf (d.899), son of Karloman, succeeded as king, duke, and emperor. Stokvis MH 3:162.
Apart from the carolingians, this is hardly the actual sequence of rulers.\textsuperscript{45} It is more probable that during the weakening of the carolingian kingdom, Luitpold (d.907), margrave of Carinthia (Kärnten) and count of Bavaria assumed the governance of the duchy or more accurately the south-east of the kingdom. But before long the Salic emperors changed the game and awarded the ducal title to a bewildering succession of names, at first to members of their family, then to several men from various families and from 1070 to the Welfs.\textsuperscript{46} Luitpold and the Luitpoldiner were ancestors in the male line of the Gf.Scheyern and Wittelsbach. Of the three sons of Otto (II, d.c.1080), the line of Otto (III) of Scheyern became extinct by 1128, that of Arnulf (III) continued as counts of Dachau and of Vallei, while Eckhardt (I, d.c.1091) had a son Otto (V, d.1155) count palatine of Bavaria c.1120, who by 1115 adopted the name Wittelsbach. One of his four sons, Otto (VI/I, d.1183), became the first Wittelsbacher duke of Bavaria in 1180.\textsuperscript{47}

So Jörg Rugen demonstrates a lack of knowledge of the actual successions, which is no wonder, as he did not have the modern researcher's access to chronicles, diplomas and seals. But he managed to establish logical claims to or explanations of the acquisition of Wasserburg and Andechs. However, Wasserburg am Inn was taken in 1255, and Andechs (Kr.Starnberg, OB) with Istria (on the Adriatic Sea) inherited in 1248.

Most of the arms in this subsegment are real (e.g. France, Lusignan, Andechs), some were at the time traditional imaginary ones (e.g. Charlemagne, Britain / king Arthur), while the arms of Wasserburg [3544] were transferred back from the town arms (still used) to the countly family said to have founded (and ruled) this prosperous merchant town. The arms of Scheyern and the (canting) boot added in the arms of Eckhardt 'mit dem Bundschuh' [3545] may well have been invented by Jörg Rugen. Apart from a variant of the arms of Eckhadt in Sieb Si2:2n3, the Scheyern arms were not found in any of the armorials or references used.

9.3 The Wittelsbachers
From page 292r on [292r-314v; 3552-3617; 66 items] the story only concerns the Wittelsbach family from the first Otto [3552], who acquired the office (and lands) of Pfalzgraf (count palatine) of Bavaria around 1120 and the duchy in 1180 on the downfall of Heinrich 'Löwe' in the struggle between the welfer duke and the stauffer emperor Friedrich 'Barbarossa', to Albrecht Bp.Strasbourg

\textsuperscript{45} See pedigrees in Stokvis MH 3:162-169 and ESNF 1.1:90-114.
\textsuperscript{46} Stokvis MH 3:168.
\textsuperscript{47} The actual lineage of Scheyern is different from that of Jörg Rugen, see ESNF 1.1:90.
All male members bore the titles of PfGf.Rhein & Hz.Bayern, though only the pfalzer (palatine) line ruled in the palatine lands. The various bavarian lines were designated by regions (e.g. Oberbayern, Oberpfalz), and later by their seats, e.g. Landshut, Straubing, Ingolstadt or München. The older line of Lower Bavaria from Heinrich (I, d.1290), a brother of Ludwig (II) [3558], to Johan (I, d.1340) was not included by Jörg Rugen. Similarly, he omitted some of the sons of emperor Ludwig IV 'the Bavarian' [3560] and also the son and grandson of Rudolf, the first count palatine of the Rhine, only resuming this subline when the great grandson Ruprecht [3589] was elected king of the Romans in 1400. His sequences of the family members are comparable to the modern description apart from this and other omissions of additional sons, but there are many mistakes among their wives.

The arms in this subsegment appear to be mostly correct, perhaps with a few construed combinations of real arms and apart from those combinations incorporating the arms of Scheyern.

Steen Clemmensen
Farum, March 2013

The items of this subsegment are placed in the Wittelsbacher lineage in Appendix D3.
## Appendix A  Segment structure in Jörg Rugens WB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Segment</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Pg</th>
<th>Items</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTRO</strong></td>
<td>1r</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ternionen (1)</strong></td>
<td>4r - 5r</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>4-21</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/pg, crown above shield;</td>
<td>-: 9 sets of ternionen, a further 3 Jews and 9 preux are in RUG 6;</td>
<td>-: &quot;Dis sind die drey heilligen dreykönig und erzbischoff in den drey indyen&quot;;</td>
<td>-: the arms of the 3 Magi have been interchanged and some slightly altered, compared to DWF, GRU and ING;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KINGS (1)</strong></td>
<td>5v - 15v</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>22 - 147</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fabulous kings; probably edited from other german armorials or written sources;</td>
<td>- continued in segments 5 + 7;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Borgia</strong></td>
<td>16v -</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>148 - 150</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pope Alexander VI Borja, r.1492-1503;</td>
<td>arms of the Church and the Holy See as in ING:120 for Calixtus III, Alonzo de Borja 1378-1458, pope 1455;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KINGS (2)</strong></td>
<td>16ar - 16bv</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>151 - 174</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>also as 304rv, 303rv;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ternionen (2)</strong></td>
<td>16cr - 16cv</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>175 - 186</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n.a. old folio number in left corner = 305; folio partly damaged;</td>
<td>-: 178-186 are drawn exactly as DWF:1r;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KINGS (3)</strong></td>
<td>16dr - 16dv</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>187 - 198</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>also as 307rv;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Emperor</strong></td>
<td>17r - 17v</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>199 - 206</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederic III, r.1440-1493 and Maximilian I, r.1493-1519, DtKg 1486;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electors</strong></td>
<td>18r -</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>207 - 213</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B = 3 x 3 = 9/pg; 18r = 1+3²/2/pg;</td>
<td>7 Kurfürsten: Wladlslav Jagiello 1471-1516, Berchtold of Mainz, Johan of Trier 1456-1503, Herman of Köln 1480-1508, Philip of Pfalz 1476-1508, Frederich of Sachsen 1486-1525, Johan of Brandenburg 1486-1499;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Quaternionen</strong></td>
<td>18v - 21r</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>214 - 309</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4x4 = 16/pg; the traditional quaternionen of the HRR; very close to GRU, MIL, ING and the Innsbrucker wall decorations - with a few curious differences, and with additional Erbkamerer, Marschalcke, Burgen, Bergen and Schatzkamere;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dioceses (1)</strong></td>
<td>21v - 24v</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>310 - 372</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3x3 = 9/pg; see also segm. 38 with identical layout;</td>
<td>-: Heinrich (III) Gf.Schwartzburg, Ebf.Bremen &amp; Bf.Münster 1465-1496 [321];</td>
<td>-: Georg Hack, Bf.Trient 1446-1465 [346];</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONTENT: arms of the dioceses qtd with the incumbents family arms; dioceses in HRR and a few german and english, the latter without resemblance to known arms of dioceses;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Princes (1)</strong></td>
<td>25r - 48v</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>373 - 890</td>
<td>518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1+11/pg layout, 6-12/pg actual;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATE: 1498;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONTENT: 48 displays of the arms of kings and princes and of their territories. 15 kings, 27 princes and 6 imaginary potentates. The names are contemporary and most arms relating to german princes are correct, while many of the secondary arms of the kings are fictitious.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Princes (2)</strong></td>
<td>49r - 58r</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>891 - 936</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p.m. 2/pg, crests; Some actual, but mostly fabulous prince- and dukedoms;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
14 Counts (German) 60v - 94r  H  937 - 1072  136
Graves & Burggraves in Germany; contemporary holders of the titles, with Christian names on the first
subsegment; later subsegments with foreign and possibly fictitious titles and arms, e.g. Hiltenow in Norway [982],
Luxembourg-St.Pol [986];
- superscripts on several pages from 69rv Saxony, 70r-71r Westphalia, 73r-82v Rheinland, 83r-84r Swabia, 89v-9r
Franconia, 90v-94r Saxony;
- a few coats of 'marker' type also found in GRU a.o.;

15 Böhmen 94v - 99v  H  1073 - 1098  26
Freiherren & Herren in Böhmen, incl. a few Austrians from Tirol or Steirmark;
- most pages have superscript: 'freÿen und bannerhern / landthern von bechem / pechem';

16 Austria (1) 100r - 107v  H  1099 - 1130  32
- most pages have superscript: 'graffen und landthern zn ostereich';

17 Swabia (1) 108r - 111r  H  1131 - 1144  14
- superscript = 'freyhernn von schwaben';

18 Rheinland (1) 111v - 116r  H  1145 - 1164  20
compare segm. 25;
CONTENT: nobles along the Rhein, incl. sui, sou, lor, als, pal, cle, wes, hol;
- superscript on pages = 'freyhernn von reynstrom';

19 Franconia (1) 116v - 118v  H  1165 - 1174  10
- superscript: 'freyhernn zo francken';

20 Nobles 119r - 123v  H  1175 - 1194  20
Freiherren, mostly not identified, but incl. items from bav, brg, bra and aut;
- no superscript on pages;

21 Italy 124r - J 1195 - 1198  4
4/pg, crests;
- Scala, Carrara, Caetani and unknown (arms like Polish Kujawia);

22 Austria (2) 124v - 131r  J  1199 - 1254  56
- superscripts 'breisgower' on 124rv (1199-1210) and 127r (1219-1222); 'ostereicher' on 126rv (1211-1218) and 128r-
130v (1227-1250); 'becheim' on 127v (1223-1226); and 'kermtte' on 131r (1251-1254);
NOTE: very few of the items in Siebmacher, Rolland or in other armorials, but many with similar names, but different
arms;

23 Bavaria 131v - 139v  J  1255 - 1322  68 GRU**;
superscript "payrn" or "bayernn";

24 Swabia (2) 140r - 151v  J  1323 - 1418  96
superscript on pages: "schwaben";

25 Rheinland (2) 152r - 161v  J  1419 - 1498  80
4/pg, crests; Freiherren, compare segm. 19;

26 Franconia (2) 162r - 171v  J  1499 - 1578  80

27 Tirol 172r - 179v  J  1579 - 1642  64

28 ANCESTORS (1) 180r - 187v  S  1643 - 1802  160
2/pg, 2 sets of 4 ancestors of each per page, 36 sets with 24 intermarried families from the austro-bavarian
borderlands; half of the items belonging to the close family of the sponsors Oswald Messenbach and Ortof Trennbach;
- prestamped in 3 rows with RUG-E in center and RUG-A at top and bottom;

29 ANCESTORS (2) 188r - P  1803 - 1807  5
ancestors of Ludwig Fröschl von Marzoll, canon of Passau, fl.1400-1420.

30 Southern Germans 189r - 220v  U  1808 - 2767  960
5x3 = 15/pg + crests;
- men from Swabia, Bavaria and Austria;

31 LATER ADDITION 221r - 222r  -  2768 - 2780  13
Bremser von Rüdesheim + Mühlendorf, unfinished -- new hand, half-trick and paint, 5 items
231r - 232v E 2781 - 2844 64
4x4 = 16/pg.
-: [2781-2812; 231rv] are 32 hereditary realms, principalities and lordships (claimed as) belonging to the king of the Romans and archduke of Austria (i.e. maison Habsburg), followed by those [2813-2844; 232rv] acquired on the marriage of Maximilian and Marie de Bourgogne (Valois) in 1477, but here attributed to Philip 'der Schöne' (1478-1506) R.Castille 1504 and have added the swiss cantons effectively lost in 1386 in the battle of Sempach;

233r - 239v E 2845 - 3044 200
compare segm. 41;

240r1 - 240r E 3045 - 3056 12
Noted as the 12 peers of England, which are not. An identical selection is present in BLW:73-80 + 101-107, GRU:1216-1227, and ING:226-228 + 229-240, with a curious display of small targes around a central shield in both BLW and ING. Some arms are repeated in RUG:427-428, 922, and 931-932.
Most of the arms are real, but at least 2, incl. Lancelot of the Lake, are fictitious.

240r9 - 240v8 E 3057 - 3072 16
The simple cross of the order for various administrative territories (Komtureien) and senior officers in Prussia.

240v - 240v E 3073 - 3080 8
see also BLW:54-60 & BLW:124, ING:203 &c + ING:247 &c;

241r - 242v3 B 3081 - 3110 30 SGH, BLW
Grand masters of the Teutonic Order, see also BLW:45r (273-299) and SGH:47n (308-397, Puchberg WB);

242v - 248v B 3111 - 3224 114
imaginary dioceses,

249r - 258v B 3225 - 3404 180
-: 12 greek archdukes (249r; 3225), 24 freedukes (249v4; 3237), 36 hereditary dukes (251r; 3261), and 108 ordinary dukes (253r; 3297-3404);
-: a genuine fairy tale exercise in names and blazonry, involving endless permutations of charges and countercoloured partitioning. The items pretend to be for subjects of the emperor of Constantinople; some of the names were probably copied from KCR, but with different arms.

259r - 260r E 3405 - 3452 48 KCR
Constantinople, francs in Greece;

262v - E 3453 - 3460 8
-: date 19. nov. 1407 death of Wilhelm D.Bavaria;

267r - 314v V 3461 - 3617 157
-: 315r date 1561, in younger hand;
-: A genealogical chronicle of the illustrious dukes of Bavaria from before Charlemagne, illustrated with the arms of the personalities mentioned on most pages. The arms are attributed to Amazones, imaginary princes of Trier, Thüringen, Hessen, Bayern and various princes, dykes and counts - mostly as husband and wife on one page each;
-: pure text on 265r-266v, continued with many, often identical, shields, Amazones &c, Bayern, on 267r-315r;

315r - - 3618 - 3619 2
Exlibris like arms of Behamb and Bremser.
Appendix B  Layout and drawing styles in the Jörg Rugen WB

**RUG-A:** a row of 4 shields prestamped with a wooden block, each round-bottomed, erect, touching each other, shadow, no helmets, no crests; **Layout E:** 4 rows per page. RUG:19r1-4, nos. 230-233. 
*Also in Layout S:* 2 rows
+ 1 row of RUG-E. 
RUG:181r1-10, nos.1663-1672.

**RUG-B:** a row of 3 shields prestamped with a wooden block, each nearly touching each other, shadow, no helmets, no crests; **Layout B:** 3 rows per page. RUG:22r1-3, nos. 319-321.

**RUG-C:** a row of 3 shields prestamped with a wooden block, each nearly touching each other, shadow, crowns above; **Layout A:** 2 rows per page. RUG:4r1-3, nos.4-6.
**RUG-D:** single shield, 74 x 60 mm, prestamped with a wooden block, round-bottomed, erect, rim double-lined, pageant helmets facing, crests, leafy manteling; NB! Upper edges are not aligned. 
*Layout H:* 1 row of 2 per page. 
RUG:101r1-2, nos. 1103-1104.

**RUG-E:** a row of 2 shields in courtoisie prestamped with a wooden block, each fluted targe-like, inclined, rim double-lined, pageant helmets, leafy manteling; shield 53 x 45 mm; 
*Layout J:* 2 rows per page. 
RUG:172r1-2, nos. 1575-1576.

**RUG, layout R:** full page. 
RUG:33r, nos. 536-551.

A central achievement, prestamped with with RUG-D, facing, round-bottomed shield, pageant helmet, crest, leafy manteling, surrounded by 10-15 smaller round-bottomed shields (40 x 34 mm) in 2 columns and a bottom row, probably hand-drawn within pencilled lines. 

*Notation:* #1 centre, #2-3 first row, .. , #11-15 bottom row.
RUG, layout P: full page.
Only on RUG:188r, nos. 1802-1806.
A central achievement, prestamped with a wooden block, round-bottomed, erect, crests, leafy mantling, surrounded by 4 smaller achievements of similar type.
*Four ancestors:* F, M, ps, FM, MM.

RUG-H: a row of 5 shields in courtoisie (2 + 1 + 2) prestamped with a wooden block, each round-bottomed, erect, nearly touching each other, tilting helmets, crests, short slightly cut mantling;
*Layout U:* 3 rows per page.
RUG:216r1-5, nos. 2618-2622.

RUG, layout S: 2 rows of RUG-A + 1 row of RUG-E.
RUG:181r1-10, nos.1663-1672

*Display of ancestors:*

1 FM/dx, 2 F/dx, 3 F/sn, 4 FM/sn
5 dx (P1), 6 sn (P2)
7 MM/dx, 8 M/dx, 9 M/sn, 10 MM/sn

*F father, M mother.*

The layout could represent either a husband/dx-wife/sn pair or two different persons. Dexter side in courtoisie.
The above name of this group of armorials refers to the geographical area of their manufacture. The group has also been known by the name of prominent members, e.g. the Ingeram or the Miltenberg group. The features that most members examined have in common are the almost universal grouping of arms according to rank, e.g. kings, dukes, counts, barons (Freiherren) and knights; for some a semi-regional structure based on tournament societies; a group of legendary, but real, arms of nobles and towns by fours called the Quaternionen; and one or more groups of imaginary arms of fabulous kingdoms, heroes and other legendary personalities, extracted from medieval chansons de geste and traveller’s novels. A part of the imaginary arms have a substructure of three (Ternionen).

In contrast to what is the case in England and partly in France, where a large number of armorials can be found in several later copies, most surviving german armorials are in their ‘original’ form, usually in very derelict condition and have had their sequence broken by reorganisation.

The armorials, painted during the 15th century, can be divided into 3 subgroups according to the period of manufacture. They are listed below with an approximate year of manufacture, a sigla, the total number of items in each armorial, and a short comment. Further armorials might belong to this group. Not noted here is the reuse of certain woodblocks for prestamping the outlines of the shields, helmets and mantling.

The number of common items can be calculated in various ways, so the ‘real’ number will vary according to the method used. For the papers by Clemmensen, a common item belongs to one family or has been assigned to a ‘family’ of imaginary arms (e.g. the empire or kingdom of ‘India’), but may include ‘pairs’ of single and quartered arms, parent and differenced arms and arms with different crests and, of course, different renderings of colours and figures. The concordance

1 Many of the marker coats-of-arms can be found in other southern german armorials, mostly of later date, e.g. Vigil Raber's Neustifter Wappenbuch (VRN, c.1540); Ortenburg WB (ORT, 1466-73); Wernigerode WB / cod.icon.308a (WER, 1491); London, Society of Antiquaries, ms.373 WB Franks (FRA, c.1540); and the french Charolais (CHA, 1658), a copy from various older manuscripts.

Reference to Clemmensen OM indicates that the items of the armorial is included in the ordinary with blazon and a preliminary identification. A print or file can be made available on request. Other references are to proper critical editions.
has been established by computerized comparisons of the assignments to families with recurrent items being generally ignored. The dates of the manufacture of the armorials, all presumed to be original compositions, are as presently determined. Details will be found in the comments to the individual armorials and items. At least 1205 of the 2300 items (arms and banners) in GRU (from 1483) can be found in one or more of the armorials listed below.

Richental’s chronicle of the Council of Constance 1414-1418, 1420-1440, KCR, 1206 items; there are 5 manuscripts, 2 early prints and several printed extracts, no mention of tournament societies, facsimiles of Sorg 1483 (vs.D), ms.K and ms.P published and/or on the Internet; Clemmensen KCR.

Donaueschingen, c.1460, not 1433, DWF, 1094 items; 1 manuscript, pages lost, restored, many items severely damaged, - Clemmensen DWF.

Uffenbach, probably c.1440/60, but might be earlier, UFF, 593 items; 1 manuscript, disordered and derelict, no mention of tournament societies, no quaternionen, facsimile published in microfiche with comments (Paravicini UFF); Clemmensen UFF.

Stuttgarter WB, 1446, STU, 531 items; 1 manuscript, reasonably well preserved, probably in correct sequence, no mention of tournament societies, no quaternionen, no facsimile published; Clemmensen STU.

Wiener WB 8769, 1450-1460, WNW, c.600 items; 1 manuscript, no details; not published.

Hans Burggraf’s Wappenbuch, 1447, HBG, c.600 items; 1 manuscript, not published.

Ingeram, 1459, ING, 1100 items; 1 manuscript, possibly of 2-3 armorials, well preserved, each part probably in sequence, facsimile published with identifications (Becher ING, Waldstein ING); Clemmensen OM.

Berliner WB, 1460, BLW, 2 manuscripts, BLW/a and the enlarged copy BLW/b or Puchberg WB. BLW/a has 951 items; restored, probably in correct sequence, no imaginary arms, no quaternionen, facsimile with identifications awaiting publication (Müller-Westphal BLW); Clemmensen OM.

WB in Germanische Museum Nürnberg, c.1470, GMW, c.600 items; 1 manuscript, no details; not published.

St. Gallen Haggenbach, 1470, SGH, 1611 items; well preserved, sequence reshuffled, use of woodblocks from ING a.o., published in facsimile on the Internet; Clemmensen SGH.

Eichstädter WB, 1474-1478, EIC, c.2000 items; 1 manuscript, condition unknown; probably in correct sequence; not published.

Conrad Grünenberg, 1483, GRU, 2301 items; 2 manuscripts in good condition, ms.A (Berlin) disordered, ms.B (München) in original sequence; facsimile of ms.A published (Stilfried GRU, Popoff GRU, a.o.) and ms.B available in b/w on the Internet; Popoff GRU; Clemmensen GRU.

Ansbacher WB, 1485-1490, ANS, c.750 items; 1 manuscript, no details; not published.

Miltenberg, 1490, MIL, 1600 items; 1 manuscript, well preserved, probably in sequence, published with photos (mostly b/w) and identifications and analysis; Loutsch MIL; Clemmensen OM.. 

Jörg Rugen, 1499-1503, RUG, 3619 items; 1 manuscript, present paper.
**Appendix D1**  Rulers of Bavaria and their wives named in RUG segment 42.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Item</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adeltraut of Navarra</td>
<td>3483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adolanna von Track</td>
<td>3488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adonisia of Preussen</td>
<td>3527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aglaien Ps.Albania</td>
<td>3465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agnes of Andechs</td>
<td>3549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agnes of Britain</td>
<td>3532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agnes von Sachsen</td>
<td>3557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albanus P.Albania</td>
<td>3468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albrecht (III) in München</td>
<td>3585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albrecht (IV) in München</td>
<td>3587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albrecht Bp.Strasbourg</td>
<td>3617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander in Veldenz</td>
<td>3611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amalia of Saxony</td>
<td>3578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angeltrautlen of Apratania</td>
<td>3494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angissus as Bp.Metz</td>
<td>3519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angissus P.Istria &amp; PfGf.Trier</td>
<td>3517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angissus, captain in Westphalia</td>
<td>3503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angissus, PfGf.Trier</td>
<td>3474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna of Moravia</td>
<td>3525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna of Rotenhahn</td>
<td>3510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna von Braunweig-Grubenhagen</td>
<td>3586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna von Veldenz</td>
<td>3594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne of Austria</td>
<td>3502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne of Bavaria-Burgau</td>
<td>3500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne of Promund</td>
<td>3514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne von Glogau</td>
<td>3559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antra of Croatia</td>
<td>3485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold D.Bavaria</td>
<td>3541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold P.Istria</td>
<td>3515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnoldus, captain of Prussia &amp;c</td>
<td>3509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnulf Ks.HRR</td>
<td>3539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspertius bailif of Thuringia and Hesse</td>
<td>3493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspertus PfGf.Trier &amp;c</td>
<td>3489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspertus R.Caldeorum</td>
<td>3513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aurelius R.Thuringia.</td>
<td>3497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara PfGfn.Wittelsbach</td>
<td>3553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara von Zollern</td>
<td>3590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berengard of Altdorf</td>
<td>3516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berhard Gf.Scheyern</td>
<td>3550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlemagne</td>
<td>3531</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Item</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Christoffer III king of Denmark</td>
<td>3612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concobina PfGf.Trier</td>
<td>3480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dionea of Arabia</td>
<td>3467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domitian PfGf.Trier &amp; R.Aragon</td>
<td>3482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothea (not Barbara) of Brandenburg</td>
<td>3613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eckhard (I) Gf.Scheyern</td>
<td>3543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eckhard (II) Gf.Scheyern gt 'Bundschuh'</td>
<td>3545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eckhard (III) Gf.Scheyern</td>
<td>3548</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elisabeth of Görzitz</td>
<td>3570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elisabetta Visconti</td>
<td>3582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elpfoonno of Thuringia bailif of Westphalia &amp;c</td>
<td>3501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erntrude from Ireland</td>
<td>3521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernst in München</td>
<td>3583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friedrich in Landshut</td>
<td>3573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friedrich in Simmern</td>
<td>3605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallus - dbl</td>
<td>3473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallus PfGf.Trier &amp; P.Albania</td>
<td>3472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georg 'der Reiche' in Landshut</td>
<td>3579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilda Bertina of Bohemia</td>
<td>3490</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grinoldus PfGf.Trier &amp; lord of Friesland</td>
<td>3487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grinoldus R.Thuringia.</td>
<td>3499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grinoldus, bailif of Thüringen-Hessen</td>
<td>3526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grundelbert of Thüringen-Hessen</td>
<td>3491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grunoldus P.Albania</td>
<td>3470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grussus, captain of Prussia &amp;c</td>
<td>3511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hedwig of Poland (Jagiellon)</td>
<td>3580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heinrich (IV) 'der Reiche'</td>
<td>3575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helena of Trier</td>
<td>3496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hema of Bohemia</td>
<td>3504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ioinga of Kapfa</td>
<td>3479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irnrudite of Westereich</td>
<td>3518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeanne de Croy</td>
<td>3610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johan (I) in Simmern</td>
<td>3607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johan (II) in München</td>
<td>3581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johan Bp-E.Liège</td>
<td>3568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johan Bp-E.Liege - dbl</td>
<td>3569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johan in Neunburg</td>
<td>3597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johanna of Heinsberg</td>
<td>3608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johanna von Bayern</td>
<td>3596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justiniana of Denmark</td>
<td>3481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karloman</td>
<td>3537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karolus PfGf.Trier</td>
<td>3478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karolus PfGf.Trier &amp; R.Aragon</td>
<td>3484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karolus PfGf.Trier &amp; Thüring &amp;C</td>
<td>3486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karolus R.Thuringia</td>
<td>3495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katharina von Görtz</td>
<td>3584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katharina von Pommern</td>
<td>3598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kunigunde von Habsburg</td>
<td>3588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lampeto the amazon</td>
<td>3461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis I Ks.HRR</td>
<td>3533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludmilla of Bohemia</td>
<td>3555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludwig (I) in Zweibrücken &amp; Veldenz</td>
<td>3609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludwig (I) 'Kelheimer'</td>
<td>3554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludwig (II) 'Strenge'</td>
<td>3558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludwig (III) - double</td>
<td>3599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludwig (III) Kf.Pfalz</td>
<td>3591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludwig (IX) 'der Reiche'</td>
<td>3577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludwig (V) Kf. &amp; PfGf.Rhein</td>
<td>3603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludwig II 'the German' R.Austrien</td>
<td>3535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludwig IV 'der Bayer' Ks.HRR</td>
<td>3560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludwig MGf.Brandenburg</td>
<td>3564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mardana of Chalon</td>
<td>3498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margareta 'Maultasch'</td>
<td>3565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margareta of Bayern</td>
<td>3602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margareta of Geldern</td>
<td>3606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margareta von Habsburg</td>
<td>3576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaretha of Hainaut</td>
<td>3561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria of Brabant</td>
<td>3563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria of Brabant</td>
<td>3567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathilde of Savoy</td>
<td>3592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathilde of Savoy - double</td>
<td>3600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxentius P.Albania</td>
<td>3466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximus Pius</td>
<td>3464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miritan, a scythian chieftain</td>
<td>3462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mirtadon, a scythian</td>
<td>3463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offena of Burgund</td>
<td>3469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olesse of Wenden</td>
<td>3492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otto (I) Gf.Scheyern</td>
<td>3546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otto (I) in Mosbach</td>
<td>3595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otto (I, Wittelsbach) Hz.Bayern</td>
<td>3552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otto (II) 'Erlauchete'</td>
<td>3556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otto (II) in Mosbach</td>
<td>3614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Kf. &amp; PfGf.Rhein</td>
<td>3601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip PfGf.Trier &amp; Thüring-Hessen</td>
<td>3522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pipin bailif of Thüring-Hessen</td>
<td>3524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pipin PfGf.Trier &amp; Hr.Ireland</td>
<td>3520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pipin 'the short' R.France</td>
<td>3528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plithilet of the Column</td>
<td>3512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regina of Bechler</td>
<td>3551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudolf PfGf.Rhein</td>
<td>3562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruprecht Bp.Freising - dbl</td>
<td>3615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruprecht Bp.Regensburg</td>
<td>3616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruprecht king of the Romans</td>
<td>3589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sallada PfGfn.Trier</td>
<td>3471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sallone of Cyprus</td>
<td>3475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salome of Mallorca</td>
<td>3506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salomon, captain of Prussia &amp;c</td>
<td>3507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samson, captain of Westphalia</td>
<td>3505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sibilla of Czernig</td>
<td>3508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sibille von Bayern</td>
<td>3604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stefan (I) in Simmern</td>
<td>3593</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stefan (III) in Ingolstadt</td>
<td>3571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sussima of Croatia</td>
<td>3477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taddea Visconti</td>
<td>3572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Titus PfGf.Trier</td>
<td>3476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ui of Britain</td>
<td>3536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ui of Castille</td>
<td>3534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ui of Cyprus</td>
<td>3547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ui of France</td>
<td>3542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ui of Garwall</td>
<td>3538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ui of Meissen</td>
<td>3574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ui of Normandy</td>
<td>3540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ui of Wasserburg</td>
<td>3544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wardu.. of Sweden</td>
<td>3523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Werdreda of Britain</td>
<td>3530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilhelm (I/V) C.Holland-Hainaut</td>
<td>3566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yttera of Trier</td>
<td>3529</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Appendix D2  Rulers of Bavaria before 1180, according to Jörg Rugen (segm. 42)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>fo.</th>
<th>Item</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lampeto the amazon</td>
<td>267r</td>
<td>3461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miritan, a scythian chieftain</td>
<td>267v</td>
<td>3462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mirtadon, a scythian</td>
<td>268r</td>
<td>3463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximus Pius</td>
<td>268v</td>
<td>3464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aglaien Ps.Albania</td>
<td>269r</td>
<td>3465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxentius P.Albania</td>
<td>269v</td>
<td>3466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dionna of Arabia</td>
<td>269v</td>
<td>3467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albanus P.Albania</td>
<td>270r</td>
<td>3468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offena of Burgund</td>
<td>270v</td>
<td>3469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grunoldus P.Albania</td>
<td>270v</td>
<td>3470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallus PfGf.Trier &amp; P.Albania</td>
<td>271r</td>
<td>3471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallus - dbl</td>
<td>271v</td>
<td>3472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angrissus, PfGf.Trier</td>
<td>272r</td>
<td>3473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sallone of Cyprus</td>
<td>272v</td>
<td>3474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Titus PfGf.Trier</td>
<td>273r</td>
<td>3475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sussima of Croatia</td>
<td>273v</td>
<td>3476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ioinga of Kapfa</td>
<td>274r</td>
<td>3477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justiniana of Denmark</td>
<td>274v</td>
<td>3478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domitius PfGf.Trier &amp; R.Aragon</td>
<td>275r</td>
<td>3479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adeltraut of Navarra</td>
<td>275v</td>
<td>3480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karolus PfGf.Trier &amp; R.Aragon</td>
<td>276r</td>
<td>3481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iomo of Kapa</td>
<td>276v</td>
<td>3482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concobina PfGf.Trier</td>
<td>277r</td>
<td>3483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grunoldus PfGf.Trier &amp; lord of Friesland</td>
<td>277v</td>
<td>3484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adolanna von Track</td>
<td>278r</td>
<td>3485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspertus PfGf.Trier &amp;c</td>
<td>279v</td>
<td>3486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilda Bertina of Bohemia</td>
<td>280r</td>
<td>3487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grundelbert of Thuring-Hessen</td>
<td>281r</td>
<td>3488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olesse of Wenden</td>
<td>281v</td>
<td>3489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspertius bailiff of Thuringia &amp;c</td>
<td>282r</td>
<td>3490</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angeltrauten of Apratania</td>
<td>282v</td>
<td>3491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karolus R.Thuringia</td>
<td>283r</td>
<td>3492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helena of Trier</td>
<td>283v</td>
<td>3493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aurelius R.Thuringia.</td>
<td>284r</td>
<td>3494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mardana of Chalon</td>
<td>284v</td>
<td>3495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grinoldus R.Thuringia.</td>
<td>285r</td>
<td>3496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne of Bavaria-Burgau</td>
<td>285v</td>
<td>3497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grinoldus of Thuringia &amp;c</td>
<td>286r</td>
<td>3498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne of Austria</td>
<td>286v</td>
<td>3499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angissus, captain in Westphalia</td>
<td>287r</td>
<td>3500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hema of Bohemia</td>
<td>287v</td>
<td>3501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samson, captain of Westphalia</td>
<td>288r</td>
<td>3502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salome of Mallorca</td>
<td>288v</td>
<td>3503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salomon, captain of Prussia &amp;c</td>
<td>289r</td>
<td>3504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sibilla of Czemag</td>
<td>289v</td>
<td>3505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnoldus, captain of Prussia &amp;c</td>
<td>290r</td>
<td>3506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna of Rotenfahn</td>
<td>290v</td>
<td>3507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grussus, captain of Prussia &amp;c</td>
<td>291r</td>
<td>3508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plithillett of the Column</td>
<td>291v</td>
<td>3509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspertus R.Caldeorum</td>
<td>292r</td>
<td>3510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne of Promund</td>
<td>292v</td>
<td>3511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold P.Istria</td>
<td>293r</td>
<td>3512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berengard of Altdorf</td>
<td>293v</td>
<td>3513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angissus P.Istria &amp; PfGf.Trier</td>
<td>294r</td>
<td>3514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irntrude of Westreich</td>
<td>294v</td>
<td>3515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angissus as Bp.Metz</td>
<td>295r</td>
<td>3516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pipin PfGf.Trier &amp; Hr.Ireland</td>
<td>295v</td>
<td>3517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erntrude from Ireland</td>
<td>296r</td>
<td>3518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip PfGf.Trier &amp; Thuring</td>
<td>296v</td>
<td>3519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wardu. of Sweden</td>
<td>297r</td>
<td>3520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pipin bailiff of Thuring-Hessen</td>
<td>297v</td>
<td>3521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna of Moravia</td>
<td>298r</td>
<td>3522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grinoldus, bailiff of Thuring</td>
<td>298v</td>
<td>3523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adonis of Preussen</td>
<td>299r</td>
<td>3524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pipin 'the short' R.France</td>
<td>299v</td>
<td>3525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yttera of Trier</td>
<td>300r</td>
<td>3526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Werredela of Britain</td>
<td>300v</td>
<td>3527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlemagne</td>
<td>301r</td>
<td>3528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agnes of Britain</td>
<td>301v</td>
<td>3529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis I Ks.HRR</td>
<td>302r</td>
<td>3530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ui of Castille</td>
<td>302v</td>
<td>3531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludwig II 'the German' R.Austrien</td>
<td>303r</td>
<td>3532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ui of Britain</td>
<td>303v</td>
<td>3533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karloman</td>
<td>304r</td>
<td>3534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ui of Garwall</td>
<td>304v</td>
<td>3535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnulf Ks.HRR</td>
<td>305r</td>
<td>3536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ui of Normandy</td>
<td>305v</td>
<td>3537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold D.Bavaria</td>
<td>306r</td>
<td>3538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ui of France</td>
<td>306v</td>
<td>3539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eckhardt (I) Gf.Scheyern</td>
<td>307r</td>
<td>3540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ui of Wasserburg</td>
<td>307v</td>
<td>3541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eckhardt (II) Gf.Scheyern gt 'Bundschuh'</td>
<td>308r</td>
<td>3542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otto (I) Gf.Scheyern</td>
<td>308v</td>
<td>3543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ui of Cyprus</td>
<td>309r</td>
<td>3544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eckhardt (III) Gf.Scheyern</td>
<td>309v</td>
<td>3545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agnes of Andechs</td>
<td>310r</td>
<td>3546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernhard Gf.Scheyern</td>
<td>310v</td>
<td>3547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regina of Bechler</td>
<td>311r</td>
<td>3548</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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3552
Otto I
   3554
Otto II
   3556
Ludwig
   3558
Ludwig

3560
Bav
Ludwig
Ks.HRR

3566
Hol 3564
Ludw  x  x  x
Wm  Albrecht  Stefan

3568
Johan 3573 3571 3581
lie  Lh  Ing  Mun

3575
Heinr  Ernst

3577
Ludw  Albr

3579
Georg  Albr

3583
3585
3591
3593
3595
3597

3601
3605
3609
3614
3616
3617
3612

3603 3615 3607 3611
Ludw  Rupr  Johan  Alex

Bav: bavarian line; sublines of Lh: Landshut; Ing: Ingoldstadt; Mun: München; Str: Straubing;
Hol: Holland-Hainaut;
Pal: palatine line; sublines of Simmern (3593), Mosbach (3595), Neunburg (3597), and Zweibrücken-Veldenz (3609);
Bishops: lie: Liège, reg: Regensburg / Ratisbon, stra: Strasbourg, frei: Freising;
3612 Christopher III king of Denmark;
3599 is a repeat of 3591 Ludwig;
App. E  Portraits of Jörg Rügen al. Georg Rüxner

"Ich heist Jörg Rügen perssosuant .."
Wien, ÖNB, ms.2936, Pt.2, fo. 11v.
Dated c.1495, unknown artist, but the text is in his autograph.

The Reichsherold Jerusalem in a woodcut by Hans Burgkmair dated 1504. BGH 167 fig.103.
The coat-of-arms is that of Jörg Rügen on fo.1r, and on the tabard the cross of Jerusalem as emblem of office.
The lozengy pattern is probably the argent-azure of Bavaria / Wittelbach.

Portrait of a herald in an armorial once owned by Otto Hupp, then titled "Wappenbuch eines bayerischen Herolds",
dated 1520. BGH 162, 165, fig. 101.
The arms on the tabard are Jerusalem modified on Bavaria, and on the shield Swabia quatering Bavaria, Franconia and the Rhine palatinate.
Jörg Rugens Wappenbuch

Legends, blazons, comments and references

1 ortolf trenwegk vonn trennbach  

1r  wyvern's head holding stem; chief ch. 3 lozenges; =; =  {AGV, OSO}  

Ortolf Trenweg von Trenbach (der Jüngere), 1430-1502. The displays of himself, his ancestors, son, and relatives are in [1738, 1767, 1877]. The family was Bavarian Uradel, noted 1143 with seat at OberTrennbach (Kr. Eggenfelden, NB), extinct 1637.

1r, 2rv, 3rv blank pages. The text on 1r reads: "disse baid sind rechtfrüger und kurgiger des wappenbuchs und des adels zierer: ortolf trennwegk vonn trennbach und osswalt messenpegk zo schwendt"; and below. "hie statt jörg rugenn perssofandt des wappenbuchs ain annefang".

Sieb 22/2.1.23a + 22/6.1.1:187 + 22/6.1.3:113 + 26.2:399-404+t188; SIE:83n1Q2; Adler, 1872 p.74 ff (chronicle);

GRU:2178*; BLW:779*; MIL:395*; SGH:733*; SGH:756*; STY:68*; BLW:674* (Q1 variants);

QDB:95* (qtd);

2 oswalt messenpegk zo schwendt  

fess: per pale plain & barry of 4; =; =  {AS, GSA}  

Oswald Messenbach zu Schwendt, son of Wolfgang (fl.1475), no details. The Messenbeck von Rab & Orth was noted 1260 in Bayern, seen also [1723] a.o. for Q1 alone. Messenbach qtg Vilser.

Sieb 22/6.1.1:163-164+t169, Messenbeck + 26.1:298+t157 + 27:203-204+t59; SIE:91n3;

STY:192* (rev.);

3 hie statt jörg rügenn perssofandt des wappenbuchs ain annefangk  

S O  

per bend sn & lion cch  

Georg Rixner al. Jörg Rügen al. Georg Rüxner, persevant & Reichsherold Jerusalem, c.1460-c.1526, author of this armorial, see the introduction.

4 melchior konig zo nubiya und arabiya  

4r  

B OO  

decrescent acc. estoile sn  

Melchior of Arabia & Nubia or of Saba, died in Armenia on January 1st year 54 at the age of 116. With Balthazar [5] and Melchior [6] the three magi and astrologers, who travelled to Bethlehem to adore the newborn Jesus. The feast of the 'three holy kings' on Twelfth Night, when Balthazar died at the age of 112 in the year 54, is the traditional end of the Christmas festivities. They were especially worshipped in Köln, to where their remains were transferred from Milano by emperor Friederich Barbarossa in 1164. Their bones were 'discovered' by Helena, mother of emperor Constantin the Great around 325 and placed first in the Hagia Sophia in Constantinople, then transferred to Milano by St.Eustorgius. The legend has that they gave their wealth to the poor and travelled preaching the Gospel, but were only baptised around year 40 by St.Thomas in India. Their three crowns are placed in the chief of the arms of Reichstadt Köln.

The top legend reads: 'Dis sind die drey heilligen dreykönig und erzbischoff in den drey indyen". Crown above all shields.

The arms might be attributed to either of the three magi varies between armorials and murals - probably due to copying mistakes propagated by succeeding copyists.

Johannes von Hildesheim, Historia trium regum, c.1370; Clemmensen T; Zarncke PJ 8:156;

BHM:1338*; GEL:57*; SGH:115*+116*; STU:17* (starry); CHA:1056*; HBG:76*; ING:179*; KCR:193*; UFF:319*; VRN:798* (man & banner); MIL:23* (moons & star);

5 ballthusser von saba und cedoleya  

B O  

semy of mullets  

Balthasar of Saba & Cedolya or of Ethiopia or of Tharsis, one of the three magi.

The arms are painted as 7 estoiles.

HBG:75; ING:180; KCR:8721; UFF:320; BHM:1339*; SGH:113*; ERS:443*; GEL:58*; RYN:5* (man & banner); GRU:277*; CHA:1055*; KCR:192*; STU:16*; VRN:797* (moon & star); MIL:24*;
6 casper von tarsthaia un egrosilla
   O SG  
   blackamoor holding banner and shield
   Caspar al. Gaspard of Arabia or of Tharsia / Tarsus & Egrosilla or from Ethiopia, died in Armenia on January 11 in 54 at the age of 109.
   STU:15; BHM:1337*; GEL:56*; HBG:74*; KCR:8720*; RYN:178*; MIL:22*; SGH:111*; UFF:317* (moon &c); CHA:1054*; KCR:191*; VRN:796* (starry);

7 ein konig zo thenmagk
   O B  
   3 lions passt guard
   The first in the ternion of salved kings might be Cnut 'the great' king of England and Denmark (r.1018-1035). This ternion is also found in BLW.
   The arms are unfinished, as the lions passant guardant are usually crowned and the field semy of 9 hearts. The arms were first noted of a seal of 1194 of king Knud VI.
   The lead header reads: "Dis sind die drey gealbten könig".
   BLW:10*;

8 ein koning zo frankreich
   B O  
   3 fleurs-de-lis
   Royal arms of France, as modified by Charles V (r.1364-1380), replacing the 'semy of fleurs-de-lis' used on seals since 1214 (XCF:74, Philippe II 'auguste'). Single fleurs-de-lis has been found on french coins from 996. 3 fleurs-de-lis was used on the regency seals of 1314 (XCF:86) and 1343 (XCF:113). The ternion might be Louis IX 'le sacre' (r.1226-1270).
   BLW:11;

9 ein konig zo hungernn
   G A  
   barruly
   Ancient arms of the kings of Hungary of the Arpad dynasty, r.997-1301.
   BLW:12;

10 konig ashwerus
   4vl  
   B O  
   castle
   Ahasverus al. Assuérus al. Xerxes al. Artaxerxes, married Esther (Loutsch MIL), a preuse in some lists.
   The top header reads: "Dis sind die drey gedultigen", i.e. patient men.
   HBG:63; ING:107; KCR:152; MIL:4; SGH:136; VRN:786;

11 jop vom haus
   G AO  
   lamb on mount
   Job / Hiob / Job d'Uc, the principal person of the largest book of wisdom in the Old Testament, renowned for his sense of justice.
   Book of Job; Ezekiel 14/14-20;
   MIL:5; HBG:64*; KCR:153*; VRN:787*; ING:108*; SGH:135*;

12 santtus eustachyus
   G OO  
   stag's face acc. cross betw antlers
   St.Eustachius al. St.Stephan, patron saint of foresters, grocers, cloth merchants and helpers in time of need. The roman officer, Placidus, converted after a vision of a stag with an image of the crucifixion between its antlers, which tells him that through his works of charity, he has unknowingly venerated Christ. The motive was widely used in art from the 10th century on.
   Jöckle ES 148-150;
   HBG:65; ING:109; KCR:154; MIL:6; SGH:137; VRN:710; STU:20*;

13 ludowichus princzs und thelfín in frankreich
   O B  
   dolphin
   A variant of the arms of either the Dauphin de Viennois or Dauphin d'Auvergne - with the name of king Louis XII (r.1498-1515) as dauphin.
   The lead header reads: "Dis sind die elzten und edelsten geschlecht", i.e. the oldest and noblest families.
   XCB:143 (Dauphin de Viennois 1331); Clemmensen T;
   BLW:29; HBG:61; ING:113 (ternion); NAV:625; CAM:434; GEL:309;
14 sanctus ladislaus konig zo hungern
A G  cross patriarchal
Sanctus Ladislaus, king of Hungary (r. 1077-1095).
A variant of the newer arms of Hungary, later qtd with the Arpad or ancient arms.
Stokvis MH 2:407;
BLW:30; ING:114; STU:8; BHM:3259*; GRU:195*; KCR:298*; SGH:34*; UFF:2*; VRN:819* (cross patriarchal on mount); OHM:126*; ORT:682*; GEL:500*; CHA:516*; DWF:31*; KCR:566* (qtd);

15 otto post otto regnasut tertius otto
A B  horse saillant
Otto, king of Brunswick, possibly either Otto IV (d. 1218) king of the Romans or Otto "das Kind" (d. 1257) - both members of the Welfer-family, which were antagonists of the Hohenstaufen emperors. They were descended from Heinrich "Löwe" (c. 1130-1195), duke of Saxony & Bavaria until vanquished by emperor Friedrich "Barbarossa".
Arms of Westfalen or Niedersachsen, also known as the Sachsenross or saxon horse. The arms of Braunsweg were more often attributed to this ternion, e.g. in BLW:31, ING:115 and SGH:131.
ESNF 1.1:22;
BHM:75; GRU:512; LLG:82; LYN:152;

16 konig artoys von bortanniya
5r1 3 crowns
Arthur, king of Britain, son of Uther Pendragon, the founder of the Knights of the Round Table at his castle of Camelot, a central figure in medieval chivalrous romances. Arthur was also one of the Nine Worthies.
The top header reads: "Dis sind die dreie mitttessen fursten" or mildest princes.
Clemmensen T;
UFF:318; WJ:1318; BLW:2*; GRU:421*; HBG:31*; ING:99*; MIL:10*; SGH:124*; STU:392*; WJ:18* (Gu-Or); DWF:1*; GRU:2*; URF:2851*; WJ:20*;

17 marggraff leupolt von osterreich
B O 5 eagles
Leopold, count of Austria. The arms of Österreich unter den Enns or Niederösterreich al. Lower Austria, formerly the romano-carolingian province Pannonia, a Babenberger allodium from 976, later a Markgrafschaft (marquisate) and duchy 1156, acquired by the Habsburgs 1282. The arms are found on seals from 1404.
Gall W 122+134; HHStÖs 1:154;
BHM:71; BLW:111+114; DWF:224; GRU:79; HBG:12+41+67; ING:102; LYN:382; MIL:579; SGH:6+279+360;

18 landgraff hermann von thuringen
B X GA  lion barruly cr.
Herman, count of Thüringen, d. 1217. The arms are also presented as one of the Landgrafen-quaternionen.
Actually painted as Hessen, i.e. barruly Ar-Gu.
Sieb 1.1:4: 40; ESNF 1.1:152 a.o.;
ARK:236; BHM:43; BLW:6+278; C:45; GRU:116; HBG:68; ING:103+139; KCR:157; LBQ:3165; LBR:580; LYN:6; MIL:21+45+606; SGH:134+197+313; URF:2440; VRN:713; WIN:605;

19 konig nabochadoniser
A GV  king kneeling on a grass mount before a bush
Nabucco al. Nebukadnesar, king of Babylonia, r. 605-562 B.C., besieged Jerusalem in 588 B.C., took it and deported many of the inhabitants.
The lead header reads: "Dis sind die drey grösten wutterich" or four worst destroyers, but also known as the 'Ungedultigen' or impatient men.
ING:104; MIL:7; SGH:144;

20 keysser nerro
A SA  eagle holding baton in beak
Nero, emperor of Rome, r. 54-68, stepson of Claudius, and the last of the Julio-Claudian emperors.
The two items have changed places respective to the successions. In other armorials, the eagle is in flames, referring to his burning of Rome to make room for a new palace.
ING:106*; MIL:8*; SGH:145*; GRU:68*;
21 konig eufulmar
S AAG skull & double border
Euffulmar al. Evil-Merodach al. Avil-Merodach, son of Nabucco, reigned 562 BC (Loutsch MIL 155), while Becher ING has Antiochos Epiphanes, R.Syria 175-163 BC.
ING:105; MIL:9; SGH:146;

22 ein gewaltige romsche kaisser zo jerusalem
5v1 O S eagle tripleheaded
The supreme emperor or the Emperor of Holy Roman Empire & Jerusalem. The triple-headed eagle is found in the 1483 armorial GRU for emperor Friedrich (V) von Habsburg (1415-1493), Hz.Österreich 1424, elected Deutsche König (king of the Romans) as Friedrich III in 1440 and crowned as emperor in Rome 1452. His son with Eleonore of Portugal (1436-1467) was Maximilian (1459-1519), who married firstly Marie de Bourgogne (Capet), heiress of the large dukedom with possessions in the Low Countries and along the franco-german border. Maximilian became D.Bourgogne on his marriage, was elected Deutsche König in 1486, king of Hungary 1491 and was crowned emperor in 1508.
#- imperial crown over all on page
GRU:52+76;

23 ein re keisser
O S eagle doubleheaded
Reichsadler or imperial eagle, arms of the (germano-italian) roman emperor al. Kaiser des Heiligen Römischen Reich der Deutschen Nation (HRR), in common use by 1200, official by 1401 and adopted as arms of office in 1410 by Emperor Sigismund.

24 maximillyam romsche koningk
O S+ eagle ch. escutch {Gu fess Ar}
The eagle of the king of the Romans al. Deutsche König with the arms of Austria, see also [22] for Maximilian.
HBG:5;

25 prester johann
A OG lion holding cross formy
One of several arms attributed to Prester John, a mythical priest-king of the Orient or far-away India, sometime named as father of king David alias Gengis Khan; in later Middle Age his India was moved to Ethiopia. As the patriarch Johannes, he was reported with pope Calixtus II in 1122 in Rome; and he is mentioned as having written a letter in 1165 to Manuel Comnenus emperor of Byzans, but this is a forgery (possibly from the court of Frederick Barbarossa) and was anti-byzantine in content. The letter was answered by pope Alexander IV. He is described firstly by Bishop Otto of Freising, in his Chronicon (1145) from talks with the bishop of Gabula/Gebal in Anthiochia, and by Vincent of Beauvais (Seymour JM xv) and many medieval authors;
Emended, here the lion holds a simple latin cross, but in MIL:150, this is a cross formy.
Zarncke, 1879, 1883; Tzanaki MM 85; Brincken NC 401;
KCR:194; MIL:150; ORT:672;

26 der hochgeboren furst her manuel polagogus keisser zo constantynoppel in kriechen
G OBO 2 pales & chief ch. 2 crowns
One of several arms attributed to the emperor of Constantinople. Manuel II Paleologos (r.1391-1425).
GRU:373; KCR:210*; MIL:100*; VRN:783*;

27 ein keisser zo treppeson
G AO 2 arms holding crown
One of several arms attributed to the emperors of Constantinople. The arms are also as Q1 for Johan Kropidlo Bp.Wloclawek in KCR:365, to Gedrien in GRU:290, emperor 'hermannowal' in GRU:407, and in other armorials attributed to the byzantine provinces Trebizond / Trapezunt on the Black Sea, the ancient Pontos.
GRU:290+389+407; KCR:211; MIL:102; VRN:784;
28 ein konigk von nauerra
6r1  pq[Navarre chain; semy of fleurs-de-lis acc. bend company; =; =]; ps[4 pales; tower; lion; =]  {GO, BOAG; OG, GO, AO}
Probably the combined arms of Blanche d'Evreux Q.Navarre (1391-1441) and John II (1397-1479) R.Aragon 1458, her second husband. Blanche was daughter and heir of Charles III R.Navarre (d.1425). The arms are (Navarre qtg Evreux) impaling (Aragon qtg per saltire Castille-Leon). A variant of these arms are in GRU:1200 'hern de arenossus'.
ESNF 2.13;

29 ein koningk von naples
ara  4 pales; pp[barruly; semy of fleurs-de-lis; cross of Jerusalem]; =; =  {OG, AG, BO, AO}
Arms, Aragon qtg Naples (i.e. Hungary-Anjou-Jerusalem) used by César bâtard d’Aragon, fl.1502. Anselme 2:1; ESNF 2:15-16 + 3:56 (Anjou); ENSF 3:128-144 (Aragon); XRO:399 (César bâtard d’Aragon 1502); GRU:203; CHA:754*;

30 das reich armenya
ori  barruly & lion; cross of Jerusalem; lion  {XG-AB, AO, OG}
The kingdom of Cyprus, held by the Lusignan family, who also claimed the title of king of Armenia. Arms tierced per pale of Cyprus or Armenia, Jerusalem and Lusignan, but the elements are also found qtd in many variants.
ESNF 3:566 (Cyprus-Lusignan); GRU:238;

31 ein koningk zo schottem
sco  lion acc. double tressure flory-counterflory; man holding dish; =; =  {GOO, BOG, AO; BOG, BOO, OGA}
An unusual variant of the royal arms of Scotland. The imaginary arms in Q2 is also found separately in MAN:3, ZUR:4, KCR:185, and GRU:215. The lion is absent, only the tressure is visible in Q1 and Q4.
DWF:80;

32 ein koningk zo percheim
boh  lion q.f. cr.; eagle checky; eagle ch. crescent; barruly & lion cr. :E: eagle cr.  {GA, BX-AG, OSA, XG-AB; GA}
The king of Bohemia. The quarterings: 1) Bohemia, 2) Moravia, 3) Silesia and 4) Luxembourg with an inescutcheon of Poland, might indicate Ladislas 'posthumus' von Habsburg, 1440-1457, king of Hungary 1440 & Böhmen 1453 and pretender to Poland, son of Albrecht (king of the Romans & Hungary & Böhmen, d.1439) and Elisabeth von Luxembourg (daughter of emperor Sigismund, d.1442). ESNF 1.1:41 + 1.1:82 + 1.2:177 + 2.126 + 3:43 ; Sieb 2:137; Sokop S;

33 ein koningk zo cecillyen
anj  pp[p[barruly; semy of fleurs-de-lis & label; cross of Jerusalem]; pp[semy of fleurs-de-lis & border; 2 barbels addorsed, crurile; bend ch. 3 eagles]]  {AG, BOG, AO; BOG, BOO, OGA; 3:3}
René 'bon' d’Anjou (1409-1480) D.Anjou & C.Provence and titular king of Naples & Sicily, author of several books on chivalry. The six arms are in upper row: Hungary (Arpad), Anjou-ancien (family of Jeanne Q.Naples), Jerusalem, and in lower row: Anjou-jeune (Valois-cadet), Bar and Lorraine, the latter acquired by the marriage of René and Isabelle de Lorraine.
The item is drawn with Bar as Q6 and Lorraine, less the alerons, as Q5. Merindol, 18.CIGH 166; XCB:24 (1436);
ETO:878; BHM:9; LYN:327; GRU:185; LBR:22; DWF:29; VRN:776; KCR:209;
Arms attributed to Bosnia in the chronicle by Ulrich Richental of the Church Council at Konstanz 1414-1418, of which the first manuscript was probably finished around 1425. The attribution was to Anne, queen of Bosnia, with the legend "Die hochgeborene von Ann kungen und frow zu wosse. Dz kungenich des mecenteil im hand der hertzog von Ratzen und de venidier und ist den mertail hain densch" (KCR:574). Maria, queen of Hungary and wife of emperor Sigismund, was daughter of Louis I 'le grand' d'Anjou king of Hungary (d.1382) and Elisabeth (d.1387), daughter of Stefan Kotromanic the Ban of Bosnia. There is a royal crown upon the shield.

Malyusz KS 12-15;

Between 1586 and 1572 the Jagiellon family ruled both the kingdom of Poland and grand duchy of Lithuania. For most of the time in personal union, though a younger brother of the king might hold the title of grand duke. Kasimir IV (r.1446-1492) acquired the prussian lands of the Teutonic Order by 1466. His eldest son Johan Albrecht (r.1492-1501) is in with identical arms.

LxMA 5:2011-2016;

Arms of Castille qtg Leon, the two kingdoms were joined c.1240 and the qtd arms can be found on seals from 1255.

RFHS 71-72:158, 2001-2002;

The arms, Aragon qtg per saltire Hohenstaufen, were also known as the arms of Trinacria. Used after the treaty of 1302 between Charles II (Anjou) king of Naples and Fadrique / Frederich / Federigo infante de Aragon & king of Sicily (d.1337).


A variant of the angevin kings of Naples or Upper Sicily.

see [29, 33, 41];

The arms, Aragon qtg per saltire Hohenstaufen, were also known as the arms of Trinacria. Used after the treaty of 1302 between Charles II (Anjou) king of Naples and Fadrique / Frederich / Federigo infante de Aragon & king of Sicily (d.1337).


A variant of the angevin kings of Naples or Upper Sicily.

see [29, 33, 41];

Arms of Portugal.

Drawn with the quinas (escutcheons Az ch. 5 roundels Ar) per cross.

ESNF 2:40 + 3:461-510; Sokop S 57;

AS:10; BER:31; BHM:16; BLW:7; CHA:710; DWF:82; ETO:879; G:16; GEL:735; LBR:27; LYN:292; MIL:183; NLU:341; ORT:720; PLN:19; URF:2545;

Arms of Aragon, noted for Ramon IV Berengar R.Aragon 1157.

S. Schreech, CoA 185:12-15, 1999; ENSF 3:128-144 + 509-;
42 ein konigk van yerlandt

*SGA*

per pale eagle iss & mailed arm from sn edge holding sword

Attributed arms of the ancient people, the scots, who from Ireland seized Caledonia (modern Scotland) from the picts, e.g. the legends for fabulous kings for 'le roi vensaus en hirlande', 'enbernia in schotten'. Actually the arms of the Schottenkloster zu St.Jacob in Regensburg and the Schottenkloster in Erfurt, both benedictine institutions. Series of benedictine monasteries, primarily with monks of irish-scottish descent, founded by Marianus in 1070 in Regensburg, in patronat of emperor Heinrich IV in 1087, and supported with money from Ireland in 1112 for the first St.Jacob Monastery. The arms are found on a seal from 1409. A Schottkloster was founded in Konstanz 1142.

Zimmermann BK 128-130 (abbey); LxMA 7:1543 (Schottenklöster);

GRU:218; KCR:172; QDS:449;

43 ein konigk zo dalmaty

*G A*

3 lion's heads cr.

The province of Dalmatia on the Adriatic coast, subject to Hungary, but periodically coveted by Venezia and Bosnia. A variant of this, {Az 3 leopard's heads cr. Or}, was a quarter in imperial austrian arms from at least 1499 (Innsbrucker Wappenturm) and is in BHM:3261 and CHA:575.

BHM:3261; DWF:33; GRU:237; KCR:568; MIL:112; ORT:684; SGH:39;

44 ein konigk zo cravaty

*GOA*

arm holding dagger iss sn

These arms were attributed to Croatia and other territories. The proper arms of Croatia, used on coins of the 12th century, were {checky Ar-Gu} as in CHA:577 and VRN:99n2, and in RUG:128 qtd with a rose and the present arms. These arms are found attributed to either Croatia or Dalmatia, presently the coastal region of Croatia.

DWF:34; GRU:236; KCR:569; MIL:116; ORT:735; SGH:44;

45 ein konig van norwögen

*G OA*

lion holding axe

Arms of Norway, which was in personal union with Denmark from 1380.

Drawn as a lion guardant holding halberd.

46 ein konig van schweden

*BO*

3 crowns

Arms of Sverige / Sweden / Suede, also known as Svea vapen, generally assumed introduced by the mecklenburger Albrecht (d.1412; r.1463-1389). Albrecht was deposed by the swedish nobility supported by Margrethe queen of Danmark and by 1397 in union with Denmark and Norway with Erik 'pomeranian', r.1387/1412-1439 as VII of Denmark / XIII of Sweden.

However, recent research has shown that these arms were painted on a mural in a palace in Avignon c.1335. The placing indicate that this is the arms of a realm and not of king Arthur or a magi.

47 konigk van mellyargk

*GOO*

lion holding flail

Not identified, Mallorca was held by the aragonese as an apanage fief. As such the arms were {paly Or-Gu & bend Az}.

GRU:228; KCR:176; MIL:168; ORT:704; VRN:828;

48 ein konigk van gross granannatten

*GO*

3 crowns in pale

Arms attributed to Granada in Spain, a moslem principality until 1492.

GRU:322; KCR:285; MIL:141; ORT:705; STU:375;

49 ein konigk von neuwgranannatten

*B A*

horse saillant saddled

Arms attributed to Granada.

GRU:235; MIL:142; ORT:707;

50 ein konigk van alt grannatten

*B A*

billety inclined

Arms attributed to Granada.

MIL:145; GRU:234; ORT:714; KCR-P:828;
51 ein konigk van granatten

\[ G O \]

9 apples

Arms attributed to Granada.

GRU:231; HBG:121; KCR:233; MIL:225; UFF:30;

52 das reich medyen

\[ 8r1 \]

\[ AG \]

2 bars radiant

Ancient kingdom of Media, in present Iran.

DWF:15; KCR:288; CHA:1093*; GRU:298*; MIL:146* (variants);

53 das reich arabia

\[ AO \]

sun acc. sun iss st base

Kingdom of Arabia, see [59], a descriptive blazon like a burning desert under the fierce sun.

KCR:256 s.n.; VRN:807 'kunig of arabia';

54 das reich barbary

\[ 5OG \]

eagle ch. fess couped

Possibly the berbers along the whole North-African coast - or barbarians in general. One of several arms attributed.

Brincken NC 282;

VRN:836; MIL:114*; ORT:738*;

55 das reich zo etioppya

\[ OSS \]

chevron raguly couped inv terminating in 2 human heads

Arms attributed to Ethiopia, with Cussis, territory of the biblical Saba and of Melchior, one of the Magi. Later the land of Prester John.

CHA:842; GRU:248; KCR:251+300; MIL:127+170; ORT:695+727; STU:368; VRN:821;

56 das reich lybya

\[ G A \]

3 greyhounds courant (2:1)

Libya, as present, the desert west of Egypt, not ruled by mongols, but by moslems.

MIL:148;

57 das reich montteny

\[ G AA \]

man cr. holding dagger

Montania was probably used for the territory ruled by the Head of the Assassins sect, also known as the Old man in the Mountain. They held several fortresses in Syria, Iraq and Northern Persia, incl. Alamout (Persia), Masyaf and Coible in Edessa. Hassan ibn-Sabbah founded the Nisari movement al. 'Assassins' in 1096 after the murder in 1094 of Nisar, eldest son of the fatimid caliph al-Mustansir.

Most of their strongholds were destroyed 1256 by the mongols of Hulagi. One of several attributions.

MIL:139; ORT:712*;

58 das reich capedocyo

\[ 8v1 \]

\[ OSA \]

roundel ch. lion cr.

Ancient kingdom of Cappadochia or Valfondée in central Turkey. Similar arms are used for Cairo-Babylonia (LM:29) and Alexandria (LIC:50, portulan maps).

KCR:250; MIL:154; ORT:749;

59 das reich zo arrabye

\[ GOO \]

lion & border

Kingdom of Arabia, mentioned in most of the travel novels, see also [53].

GRU:348; HBG:112; KCR:204; MIL:160; UFF:392; VRN:779; WIN:1299;

60 das reich in der hindern armenia

\[ GAA \]

lion acc. sword inv per bend

Arms attributed to Lesser Armenia or Cilician Armenia, west of Euphrates with the capital Sis, ruled by the hetumid and rupenid dynasties. In the 14C ruled intermittently by maison Lusignan-Poitiers, e.g. Leo VI de Lusignan (r.1374-75) as the last independent ruler before subjugation by egyptian mamluks. Various variants with sword or staff.

61 das reich zambry

B O chief indented

Not identified, perhaps a corruption of biblical Samaria.
GRU:311; KCR:261; MIL:113; ORT:681; CHA:1088*;

62 das reich armanye under dem soldan

G OA lymphad with sail

Armenia, as ruled by the mamluks after 1375.
MIL:172; KCR-P:677;

63 das reich balchye

chessrook; paly of 4; =; = {AS, BO}

Probably denoting parts of China, the principal realm of the mongol great khanS. As an alternative:
Badashan, in Persia between Samarkand and Balkh (Roche AI 302#56). Q1+4 painted & tricked Or.
CHA:1067; KCR:247; GRU:310 (China); VRN:810 (Tartary);

64 das reich baldachye

9r1 B O 3 banners per bend

Arms attributed to Bagad, former capital of the caliphate.
Seymour JM 30, 165; Buck KCR; Penzer MP 38+177; Petra Sancta TG 4;
GRU:313; KCR:242; MIL:122; ORT:690; VRN:834;

65 das reich satrapyya

G O fretty

The ancient term for a persian province was mistaken for a country.
The field is semy of outlined small quatrefoils.
GRU:314; KCR:255; URF:2721*; VER:889*; CHA:807*; KCR:8746*; VRN:811*;
ORT:692*; ZUR:6*;

66 das reich zaldachie

B N melusine

Not identified, the name is also found with the griffin arms for Zalta or Zalkart [98], possibly Jalta on
the Crimea, part of the Golden Horde.
GRU:309; MIL:133; ORT:688; UFF:387* (n9); HBG:78* (n9); KCR:252*;

67 das reich ackamonny

S OG stag salient

Not identified, see also [146]. The stag has red antlers and a horse's tail.

68 das reich kaldeorum

B G 3 banners per bend

Chaldea, mentioned in the Bible, is the present southern Iraq. The place of the tower of Babel in the
lower region (Sumer, lower Mesopotamia) between Euphrates and Tigris;
KCR:264; MIL:130; ORT:742; GRU:315*; CHA:1066*; KCR:8743*; STU:395*;

69 das reich conapey

G AS lion engulfing stag's attire

Not identified, but see also the fish in the arms of Conixen [118], similar to MIL:1427 'graf von
conapen'y.

70 das reich babyloniya

9v1 G OA 3 crown each isst elephant

One of several arms attributed to the sultan of Babylon.
PLN:43v5 'rex alexandre de almayne'; MIL:153*; GRU:339*; KCR:265*; VRN:811*;

71 das edel reich wallmarya

O GS barry masoned of 4

Not identified. Popoff GRU 64 proposes Wolmar al. Valmiera in Lithuania, 100 km NE of Riga.
LxMA 9:325-326;
GRU:353; KCR:286; MIL:163;
72 das reich egyptten
O AG
3 serpents cr., semy of elm leaves
One of several arms attributed to Egypt.
MIL:157*; GRU:340*; KCR:266*; CHA:891*; VRN:812*; CHA:893*;

73 das reich betthlahem
A GB
bull faced human hooded and horned
One of several arms attributed to Bethlehem. Similar arms were attributed to Nabucco in GRU:17.
CHA:1059; GRU:355; HBG:115; KCR:200; MIL:179; ORT:717; STU:446; UFF:408; VRN:802;

74 das reich griffye
B A
griffin segreant
Probabaly intended for the byzantine greek in Asia Minor as in Wiliam of Tyre, Villeharduin and the venetian chronicles, see discussion by Goodall in Antiq,J, 74:295, 1994. G.J. Brault accepts Griffonia as a pun on Greece in Herald's and Camden Rolls, and notes that it is used for Alexander the Great in the Dean Tract. The arms come in different colours.
Brincken NC 55;
MIL:118; FW:16*; GRU:359*; WIN:1281*; UFF:401*; CHA:1019*; KCR:203*;

75 das reich aschaline
A G AS
qty & fess
Arms attributed to a king of Ascalon, probably the coastal town in Palestine.
GRU:357; KCR:262; ORT:677; UFF:400*; MIL:119*;

76 das reich maureini
10r1 S AV
3 knives conjoined in base on a mount
Variants of these arms have been attributed to the king of Persia and the 'king of the mountains', i.e. the head of the 'assassins' sect, see [57]. The legend is probably a corruption of 'montania'.
ZUR:7; MIL:215; KCR:263; GRU:411*; GRU:269*; UFF:415*;

77 das reich hypye ist under dem konigk vonn arrabiye
A GV
bust of angel
Hesperia, from greek, of the afternoon or a western land. In VRN:780/87n7 with the legend 'ain kunig von arabia da das guet golt herkontb' and with green wings.
The wings are Vt with dress Gu bordered or.
VRN:780; KCR:205*; MIL:165*; GRU:349*;

78 das reich thinnis in barbary
S O
man naked
One of several arms attributed to Tunis on the North African coast.
MIL:109* 'der künig von turns in barbarij';

79 das reich syrie
A G
barry embattled
One of several arms attributed to Syria, Painted Or-Gu.
Petra Sancta TG 4;
GRU:352; STU:396; KCR:241*; ORT:741*; VRN:833*; MIL:121*;

80 das reich affrica
G AO
fish naiant acc. crown in chf
The kingdom of Africa, which has Karthago as capital according to Schiltberger.
Telfer JS; Petra Sancta TG 13;
KCR:243; MIL:123; ORT:743; VRN:835; GRU:317*;

81 das reich armenye
G AO
lion passt guard acc. cross in chf
Another version of the arms of Armenia, see [89].
MIL:110; KCR:240; CHA:940; VRN:832; ORT:679;

82 das reich moroch
10v1 B O
3 chessrooks
Another version of arms attributed to Morocco.
KCR-A:860; LM:14; MIL:120; UFF:404; WIN:1284; CHA:812*; KCR:289*; ORT:678*; RYN:76*;
URF:2727*; VER:896*; ZUR:11*;
83 das reich barbarie das mynder under denn conne
   B A
   fish's head per bend
Another version of the arms attributed to Barbaria, an imaginary kingdom under mongol rule, see
HBG:110; KCR:7872; ORT:726; UFF:390; MIL:128*;

84 das reich morratt
   O G
   3 blackamoor's heads
Another version of arms attributed to Morocco, see [82].
CHA:1069; HBG:102; KCR:8688; UFF:8*;

85 das reich zaltta
   A G
   griffin segreant
Arms attributed to a tartar kingdom of Zalta, Zalkart or Zaldachia, see [98].
HBG:107; KCR:7868; MIL:131; ORT:689;

86 das reich perga
   G A
   triquetra
Probably another attribution to the head of the Assassins sect, see [57].
CHA:1086; HBG:109; KCR:227+245; MIL:115; ORT:739; UFF:396; VRN:749+837;

87 das reich turys
   G A
   cross
Probably Tyre, the ancient phoenician town and later crusader harbour in the coast of Lebanon.
GRU:318; HBG:114; KCR:246; ORT:740; UFF:398; VRN:809; WIN:1308*; MIL:117*; CHA:1064*;

88 das reich betlahem in klein egyppyttten
   11r1
   B A
   talbot's head cr.
Another coat-of-arms attributed to Bethlehem, see [73].
The number .13. on bottom of page
KCR:201; VRN:803; CHA:1060*;

89 das reich armenia
   lion; 2 bars embattled-counterembattled; = ; = {AG; GA}
Another coat-of-arms attributed to Armenia, see [434].
MIL:149; DWF:14; KCR:291; HBG:48; CHA:1085*;

90 das reich brittania
   crown; plain; =; crown {GO; E; OG}
King of Punitania, probably a misreading of Bethany or Bithynia in Mandeville (Moseley JM 49).
Q1+4 are Gu-Or.
GRU:360; KCR:202; MIL:125; VRN:777;

91 das reich scheffenbergk
   B OO
   3 roundels in fess acc. crown in chf
Not identified, but from its position in GRU, this might relate to the Assassins cult in Lebanon, see
also [57]. Scherfenberg is also the name of a town and castle in Kr. Göppingen (B-W).
Bucelinus G 3:4;
KCR:301; MIL:124; ORT:693; VRN:822; GRU:354*;

92 das reich zycyay
   B OA
   fess betw 3 swans
Not identified.

93 das reich arbesey
   B OA
   lymphad with sail
Ciestan, the 4th persian kingdom mentioned by Marco Polo, modern Shulistan or Bakhtiar, between
Dezful and Ispahan. The legend might have been influenced by Abisay [176], one of the ternions
(oldest arms) and companions of the biblical king David.
Yule MP 34+171; Gabriel MP 91-96+221; Marco Polo 33:94; Roche AI 333 #195;
GRU:328 'der fier kung von cielstain undern kan';
94 das reich zaltta

11v1 A S griffin segreant
A S slightly variant repeat of Zalkart, see [98].

95 das reich macydonnya

A G 3 bells
Macedonia, the ancestral realm of Alexander the Great.
Petra Sancta TG 13;
KCR:283;

96 das reich hallapy

B N king's face cr.
Arms attributed to Halape or Aleppo, in Egypt.
Tzanaki MM 192; Moseley JM 58;
KCR:290;

97 das reich hinder armenia

O GO lion ch. cross
Another variant of the arms of Armenia, see [89].
Lion ch. saltire.
CHA:546; UFF:384;

98 das reich zaltta

B A griffin segreant
A S slightly variant repeat of Zalkart, see [98].
KCR:235; MIL:1108; UFF:374;

99 das reich stichyorum

A G 3 bleeding wounds
Gog & Magog, mentioned by Marco Polo and John Mandeville and on the catalan map of 1375. They represent the people sequestered by Alexander the Great, which shall come forth on the day of Antichrist. The names were used for the tartars in medieval times The great wall to shut out tartars might be the Great Wall of China, but more likely to be the Iron Gate, the wall between the Black Sea and the Caspian, ascribed to Alexander.
Parks MP 365;
KCR:197 'kung stichiorum pronus gog und magog';

100 das reich frygida mayor vel buhiniya

12r1 A S blackamoor's head
Possibly Frygia in Asia Minor. The arms were also used for the island of Corse and the land Bithynia. Shoulders dressed Gu.
KCR:249; MIL:155; ORT:748;

101 das reich ninyue hat mitdem soldan nit zo schaffe und hat den konigk von essen under

mi G O lion passt guard
Nineve, on upper Tigris, nr Mosul, capital of the Assyrians, destroyed in 612 BC by medians and babylonians, see also next item.
KCR:207; MIL:166; UFF:409; CHA:1087*;

102 das reich essen ist under denn konigk vonn ninevue

O S 3 letters "S"
Probably a kingdom of the Essenes (Neubecker H), though the Essenes were a farisean jewish sect according to Josephus. In Armorial de l'heraut Charolais modified to the kingdom of Edessa, around the town of that name, present Urfa in Syria. A county created for Baudouin in 1098, latin until 1146, when occupied by the seljuks of Nureddin of Damascus. See also Nineve [101].
CHA:1080; GRU:358; HBG:106; KCR:257; MIL:129; ORT:729; PLN:66v3; STU:364; UFF:407;
103 das gross reich ratzey

Os  bull salient

Probably Rascia on the Adriatic coast of the Balkans, better known with variations of a double-headed eagle, see [893].

ORT:687; MIL:107*;

104 das reich schweden

3 crowns; lymphad with sail; = ; =  {BO, SOA}

Arms attributed to Sweden. The 'Tre kronor' arms was probably introduced by Albrecht of Mecklenburg (d.1412), elected king of Sweden in 1363 as son of a sister of Magnus 'Smek' (r.1319-1363) of the Folkunga dynasty. The ship in Q2 has no factual basis. Crowns in various numbers and positions were used on seals of the kings of Sweden before Albrecht.

DWF:78; GRU:192;

105 das reich alt schweden

So  lymphad with sail

The same arms as in Q2+3 of [104].

106 das reich weittpra

12v1  A Os  fish naiant acc. 8 crosses

Not identified.

KCR:228* s.n.;

107 das reich werbannie

Go  3 reed maces on mount

Not identified. Probably the misplaced arms of the Murheimer family from nr Kloster Aldersbach (Kr.Passau, NB).

Sieb 22/6.1.1:t171 (Murhaimer);

KCR:232 s.n.; ARL:311n1 'engelhart murheimer'; ING:442 (Murhaimer);

108 das reich nuspra under denn soldan

Bo  3 hats

Not identified, possibly for the ottoman sultan in Turkey.

KCR:281 (s.n.); P:26 (Turkey); ZUR:126* (Gu-Or, ?Russia);

109 das reich ermla

Vair; fess  {BA, GA}

Not identified, the vair is painted as Az 2 columns each of 5 eagle's tails Or pointing downwards.

KCR:231 s.n.;

110 das reich himelssow

A B  per pale

Not identified.

KCR:279 s.n.;

111 das reich lypschga under denn soldan

Lion; castle  {AG, BO}

Not identified.

KCR:278 s.n.; ZUR:119 s.n.;

112 das reich blydanno under dem sultan

13r1  Boa  lion attacked by talbot in chf

Not identified.

KCR:280 s.n.;

113 das reich patmagranne

So  doorway open acc. crown in chf

Not identified.

KCR:229 s.n.; UFF:305*; CHA:583* (Russia);
114 das reich kyldare

A GG

cross patriarchal cr. betw 4 mitres

Not identified, but other variants with only a cross or saltire were proposed as the irish county of Kildare, once held by the Burghs, who adopted Bigod or {Or cross Gu}, and later by the FitzGeralds with {Er saltire Gu}.

KCR:276 'kung von kildarie';

115 das reich schwetzse

O GA

lion cr. skewed by sword per bend sn

Not identified, but very similar to one of the arms attributed to Armenia, see [60].

KCR:234 s.n.;

116 daschlach rex und graff

O G

cross

Not identified, but the name is similar to the legend in GRU:364 with the saltire arms of Kildare, also in KCR:274. Kildare, with different arms, in [114].

The header above this row reads: "hernach stand fünf reich hat der soldann / zu graffschafften gemacht und unter d. keisser / thunn anthiochia gelegt". The crowns of the five counts are per pale Or-Gu.

KCR:273* 'der grauff daschlach von oltengensto' (Or-Sa);

117 ulttingen rex und graff

A O

stag

Not identified, but proposed as the arms of McCarthy Mór, formerly kings of Munster and Desmond (i.e. South Munster), later created E.Clancarty 1542 (Kennedy IC 365).

DWF:23; KCR:275; MIL:1302; UFF:264; GRU:367*;

118 conopie rex und graff

13v1

A G A

3 fish naiant in pale

Not identified, but proposed for Connacht, where off the coast flemish, Hanse and english fished herring (Kennedy IC 366) or for the irish family O'Connarchy by Loutsch MIL. However, it might as well refer to the anatolian town Conia / Konya in Asia Minor. That this is in a mountain region might not preclude the fish arms as it lies on a river close to a large lake. Also proposed as Coroazim or Chorosim in Galilea (Moseley JM 93).

The lead header reads: "der fünff graffen stand drey da oben".

Rietstap, Rolland 4:303 O'Connarchy (Or 3 fish palewise (2:1) Gu);

DWF:22; GRU:363; KCR:272; MIL:1427; UFF:262;

119 kildarye konigk und graff

S O

saltire

See [114] for Kildare. The GRU legend was transposed from KCR:273.

DWF:20* s.n.; GRU:364* 'grauff von daschlach oder von aliegescy'; KCR:274* (Sa-Ar, Kildare);

120 lagonnie rex und graff

A G

hand aversant

Not identified, proposed as arms of the irish chiefs O'Neill's of Ulster, the O'Neills Mór or 'bloody' hand of Ulster, later used as an argument for baronets of the UK (Kennedy IC 367). Another interpretation would be the isle of Lango or Cos, once ruled by Hippocrates, as mentioned by Mandeville (Mosely JM 53).

DWF:19*; GRU:365*; HBG:100*; KCR:271*; MIL:1426*; UFF:261*;

121 ain konigin vann amazononinn

A GX OG

bust of queen holding lance dx and crescent sn

Calistra, a queen of the Amazons, not usually included in the names of the amazons, but the name is known in ancinet poetry, and adopted as a deity in the modern computer game Dungeons & Dragons. Calistra is the name used for the greek island of Thera in Mandeville (Moseley JM 49).

KCR:198 'calistria von amazonia'; VRN:800 (Calistra);
122 das reich egyptten
  O BG 3 bars, gutty
Another version of Egypt, see [72].
  Drawn and painted Ar 3 bars Or (trick) with droplets per fess.
  CHA:891; KCR:266; VRN:812;
123 ..
  blank shield
Blank shield, no name legend.
124 ein erzkonigk in der grossen und wilde romaney
  X O SG per fess & lion cr.
Another version of the arms of Armenia, see [89]. Or-Gu is more usual.
125 ein erzkonigk von schurla
  O AG fess ch. lion passt
Not identified.
126 ein erzkonigk in der innenn und grossen sryey
  boar's head pieced by arrow; bendy of 4; =: = {GSO, OB}
Another coat-of-arms attributed to Syria, see [79, 196].
  GRU:376*; KCR:292*; ORT:685* (Q1);
127 ein erzkonigk in der innerren razeey
  O S bull salient
A repeat of Rascia, see [103].
128 ein freykonigk zo crabatten
  checky; arm holding dagger iss sn; rose; = {AG, GOA, BA}
Probably a version of the arms of Croatia, for Q2 see [44]. Q1 is the present arms of Croatia.
129 ein freykonigreich zambry
  pp[pily-paly; pp[lion; pale}] {OB; SA. AS}
A repeat of Zambria with composite arms, see [61] with Q1.
130 ein frykonigkong von aschaline
  14v1 mullet & chief ch. lion iss sn; qtly & fess; =: estoile {SOOS, XG-AS, BO}
Probably another coat-of-arms attributed to Askalon, for Q2 see [75].
131 ein frykonigkong von caldeorum
  B G 3 banners per bend
A repeat of Chaldea [68].
132 ein frykonigkong von der grossen armenie
  lion; 2 bars embattled-counterembattled; =: = {AG, GA}
A repeat of Armenia [89].
133 ein frykonigkong von zyppern
  barry of 8 & lion cr.; pale & chief ch. lion {XG-AB, OSSA}
Unusual arms attributed to the king of Cyprus with Lusignan impaling unknown arms.
134 ein freykonigk von edyga
   O AS chief paly of 4
   Not identified.

135 ein konigk van adlon ist nun under dem keisser zo allexandrya
   B OA lymphad with sail
   Not identified, possibly for Athens.
   KCR:213 's.n.; VRN:831 'sinem kunig i athen'; GRU:409* (Athens);

136 ein konigk zo melyorgh
   15r1 lion holding flail; griffin; =; = {GOO, AG}
   Another variant of the arms attributed to Mallorca, see [47, 3506].

137 ein konigk von spartten
   O SS fess betw 2 lions pass
   Sparta on Peloponnes, ancient Lakedaemon.

138 ein konigk zo artthomar
   elephant; 2 bars & border; =; = {GA, SAA}
   Not identified.

139 ein konigk van takranusch
   B A goose cr.
   Not identified.
   Arms: goose cr. with cow's hooves.

140 ein konigk zo schigra
   S O per fess & 3 crowns cch
   Not identified.

141 ein konigk zo chrogonn
   A G unicorn salient
   Not identified. Similar arms as UFF:388 'der grove von affador'.

142 ein konigk von amaritanny
   15v1 eagle, lion; =; = {SA, AB}
   Lodomeria was part of the borderlands of present Poland and Ukraina north of Hungary and between
   Przemyśl and Halitsch variously known as Włhynia and Galizia. In 1205 the hungarian king Andreas
   II took the title of Galiciae et Lodomeriae Rex.
   wikipedia; GrHistWA 139c;

143 ein konigk von schmagram
   unicorn; quarterly ch. roundel sn; =; = {OS, SAG}
   Not identified.

144 ein konigk zo ludomerya
   bary; lion isst cr.; =; = {OG, AS}
   Lodomeria was part of the borderlands of present Poland and Ukraina north of Hungary and between
   Przemyśl and Halitsch variously known as Włhynia and Galizia. In 1205 the hungarian king Andreas
   II took the title of Galiciae et Lodomeriae Rex.
   wikipedia; GrHistWA 139c;

145 ein konigk von kronnstein
   X OO GB per fess & crown acc. lion pass in chf
   Not identified.

146 ein konigk zo ackamomy
   stag salient; 2 roses acc. crown in chf; chief ch. rose; = {SOG, AGG, BOG}
   Not identified, but see also [67] for Q1.
147 ein konigk zo troyachabal

X XAG OB bendy & chief per pale ch. 2 eagles

Not identified.

The arms are {bendy Or-Az & chief per pale Sa-Ar ch. 2 eagles Ar and Gu}.

148 alexander borgia

16v1 bull statant on terrace & border grassy; barry; =; = {OGV, OS}

Pope Alexander VI (Rodrigo de Borja y Borja), r.1492-1503. Tiara above shield and crossed keys behind. -- 16r blanco.

ING:120*; KCR-P:766*; LBR:2* (Calixtus III, Borja);

149 die haillig christlich kirch zo raum

A G cross split embowed

The Church of Rome, but also used for the podesta or bailif of Rome (RUG:201).

ING:121; SGH:150;

150 das wappen sanct petters das erster paubster

A GB 2 keys addorsed and tasseled

A variant of the arms of the Holy See in Rome, the Church of St.Peter in Vatican, a golden key and a silver key.

Galbreath PH;

SGH:151; STU:2; VSW:1;

151 ein konigk von muschow hinder grossen nogartten

16ar1 O A 3 birds

Arms attributed to the grand prince (not king) of Moscow, later the tsar of Russia. CHA:573 has the proper arms with the St.George & Dragon like coat-of-arms.

The page, recto, is numbered 304 in top right corner in black and 9 at bottom center in red ink in an older hand.

152 ein konigk vonn caldeorum

A G bear rampant cr.

Another set of arms attributed to Chaldea, see [68].

KCR-A:857*; ORT:719*; KCR-P:743*; STU:395*;

153 ein konigk von schlauonnyin

A G 3 greyhounds courant in pale

The 3 greyhounds are attributed to Hungary, Slavonia and Wintlandia - all representing hungarian territories on the Balkans.

KCR:49; MIL:132; VRN:814; GRU:324*; CHA:570*; KCR:293*; ORT:718*;

154 ein konigk von kastillyen in napolys

X AO BO bend ch. 3 mallets, flory

Arms of Naples al. Napoli, attributed to the maison d'Anjou. As noted by Popoff GRU 52, the arms might play on the name of Charles dit Martel, (1271-1302), titular king of Hungary and son of Charles II d'Anjou king of Sicily.

KCR:297; STU:402; VRN:818; GRU:204*;

155 das reich gallizye

A B 4 pales

Arms attributed to the spanish province of Galizia, though chalices are more common.

GRU:201; VRN:845*; KCR:187*;

156 das reich castillyen

X GA BO bend ch. 3 towers, flory

Arms attributed to the kingdom of Castille, and probably referring to the dynasty being cadets of the maison Bourgogne-Irvea, starting with Raimond de Bourgogne (d.1107) conde de Galicia, who married Uracca queen of Castille.

Popoff GRU 51 notes the semblance with the arms of the french royal cadets Evreux, kings of Navarre.

Painted Az-Ar-Gu-Or-

ESNF 2:62;

CHA:1074; GRU:199; KCR:296; VRN:817;
Another set of arms attributed to India or Nearer India, also as India Major, largely the present India, for the kingdom of Prester John.

Olschki MP; Petra Sancta TG 3;
CHA:857; KCR:302; MIL:134; ORT:731; UFF:439;

Middle India or Abash, might include Egypt.

Yule MP; Moseley JM 96;
MIL:137; GRU:244; KCR:303; ORT:708; GRU:259*; CHA:856*;

A variant of India [158].

Another variant of arms attributed to India [158].

India Major, largely the present India, for the kingdom of Prester John, see [157].

Olschki MP; Petra Sancta TG 3;
MIL:151; GRU:242; KCR:196; ORT:671; HBG:103;

Another coat-of-arms attributed to Prester John or to India, see [25]. In UFF:386 mentioned with the Red Jews, sequestered in the Caucasus.

Tzanaki MM 85 (Vorder India);
HBG:77; KCR:195; MIL:152+1086; ORT:670; UFF:386+394; see [25];

A repeat of Ethiopia [55].
The page, recto, is numerated 303 in an older hand, and with closed crowns. Drawn like GRU:300 less the crowns.

Argia, the realm is not mentioned in any of the sources examined, and the arms are variously attributed to Argia (KCR ms.A), Morot (KCR vs.D & ms.K, RUG), or 'her dietschine in argie' (MIL, UFF). It might refer to Argos, the homeric kingdom of Diomedes, on north-eastern Peloponnes with the coastal town of Nauplia. The arms were also borne by the dalmatian or serbian family of Descovich (Rolland 2:193).
The folio is cut off at the top edge.

Another version of the arms of Armenia, see [89].

KCR:268; DWF:17; ORT:716;
Arms assigned to the mongol great khanate, Tartary and to Mangi, a territory of the chinese empire, south of the middle of the river Yangtse, in northern Hunan, between Chung-king and Chang-de. Mangu Khan al. Möngke (d.1259) was succeeded by Kublai Khan (d.1294), whom Marco Polo visited. Olschki MP.

Tamerlan al. Timur Lenk, 1336-1405, a descendant of Genghis Khan, governor, later khan, of the mongolian horde of Transoxania, defeated Bayezid I and conquered a vast empire from Turkey to Persia;

The Patriarch of Anthiochia, Prester John and the 'Ordo' all belong to the lates of Marco Polo and Mandeville, see [25, 162].

An unusual variant of the arms of Denmark. Denmark (less the semy of hearts) qtg 2) Norway, 3) Sweden, 4) duchy of Slesvig with an inescutcheon of the duchy of Holsten on the cross of the Union or of the national banner Dannebrog. The elements were used in the arms of king John (Hans, r.1481-1513).

Wladislaw IV/ II (Jagiello), d.1516, king of Bohemia 1471 and king of Hungary 1490. Hungary qtg Bohemia with inescutcheon of Poland.

Arms of Castille qtg Leon, see [36].

Arms of France-modern qtg England, adopted c.1405 by Henry IV (r.1399-1413).

One of several versions of the arms of the Lusignan kings of Cyprus and titular kings of Jerusalem and Armenia. Jerusalem qtg Lusignan, Armenia and Cyprus.
Sabubay al. Sabittay al. Sibbekay, the husjaitte, a general of king David and one of his 30 heroes. He was painted in full armour by Konrad Witz in 1434-36 for the Church of St.Peter in Basel, now in Baseler Kunstmuseum. Loutsch MIL 155 speculates wrongly on Ciba, a servant of David.

The top header reads: "dis sind die drey .. / dauidt der manliche .. / semer gehurtheit bra.. ". These ternions are the 'oldest arms'. Page damaged and legend obliterated. A slip with the number 305 was glued on upper inner corner.

2nd Samuel 8 + 23; Clemmensen T;

GRU:13; ING:176; KCR:147; MIL:2; SGH:97;

Abishaï, son of Ceruya and brother of Joab, nephew of King David, a general of his armies and one of this 30 heroes. The first three arms belong to Jews of the Old Testament according to the tradition of the Ternionen. Curiously 2nd Samuel 23 names the three heroes of David as Isjboset the hakmonite, Eleazar the aholite, son of Dodil and Sjamma the hararite, son of Age.

Loutsch MIL 155; Boos ING 84; 1st Chronicles 2/16, 18/12, 19/11-15; 1st Samuel 26/6; 2nd Samuel 2/18, 16/9, 19/21, 20/6, 23/18 (30 heroes);

ING:175; KCR:146; MIL:1*; GRU:11*; SGH:96*;

Benayahu, son of Jojada, a general of kings David and Salomo and one of David's 30 heroes. He was painted in full dress by Konrad Witz in 1434-36 for the Church of St.Peter in Basel, now in Baseler Kunstmuseum.

1st Chronicle 27/2; 2nd Samuel 23;

KCR:148; ING:177*; MIL:3*; SGH:98*; GRU:15*;

Arthur, king of Britain, see also [16] with the '3 crowns' arms.

The lead header reads: "dis sind die drey theursten kristen", i.e. the three best Christians, a set of the Nine Worthies.

Clemmensen T;

KCR:159; VRN:789; ORT:667; DWF:1*; GRU:2*; SGH:124*; see also [16];

Charlemagne al. Carolus Magnus, emperor of the Holy Roman Empire and of the Franks, r.768-814. The arms are the Empire dimidating France ancient.

GRU:3; KCR:158; OHM:125; ORT:668; VRN:790; SGH:123*;

Godefroid al. Geoffrey de Bouillon, d.1100, one of the leaders of the First Crusade and in 1099 Guardian of the Holy Grave, de facto first king of Jerusalem. The arms of France modern is one variant only found in a group of armorials from the Bodensee area, other representations favouring the cross of Jerusalem alone or impaling or quartering Bouillon.

Clemmensen T;

DWF:3; GRU:4; KCR:160; ORT:669; VRN:714; SGH:125*;

David, king of Israel, r.1006-966 BC.

Upper left corner of page damaged and legend obliterated. The introduction to this ternion is ".. sind die drei teursten juden", i.e. the 3 best Jews.

BER:1837; DWF:4; GRU:12; KCR:161; LBR:41; SGH:94*+119*;
Josua, the companion of Moses, who led the Jews to Palestine and parted the land among them. The oak leaves are probably for leading his people to the promised land. The trio [5-7] are the three best Jews. 4th Moses 27; Josua; 4th Moses 27; Josua; DWF:5; GRU:5; KCR:162; VRN:716; SGH:118*

Judas Maccabeus, son of the priest Mattatias, leader of the Jewish insurrection 168-160 BC against Antiochus IV Epiphanes, who profaned the temple in Jerusalem. 1st Maccabeus 3-9; 2nd Maccabeus 7-13; DWF:6; GRU:7; KCR:163; SGH:117*

Alexander the Great, r.336-323 BC, king of Macedonia, who subdued the Greek city-states, vanquished the Persian armies and ruled most of the Middle East until his early death. His attributes were usually based on the lion in French and bells or crowns in German armorials. The lead header reads: "dis sind die drey teursten heiden", i.e. the 3 best heathens. DWF:7; GRU:8; KCR:165; ORT:664; SGH:120*

Gaius Julius Caesar, 100-44 B.C., Roman consul and dictator, who subdued the Gallic and Germanic tribes and led an expedition to England. He was included in the 'neuf preux' or 'nine worthies' as one of the 'three noble heathens' and as 'founder' of the Roman empire the imperial eagle was usually attributed to him. KCR:150+164; ORT:665; SGH:121*

Hector, hero-prince of Troy, eldest son of king Priam according to the Illiad of Homer. Cleermens T; DWF:9; GRU:10; KCR:166; ORT:666; VRN:793; SGH:122*

Another coat-of-arms attributed to the emperor of China al. Cathay, see [63]. The page, recto, is numerated 307 in an older hand, and have closed crowns. MIL:135; ORT:710;

Attributed to Babylon in Mesopotamia al. Greater Babylon, see [70]. Seymour JM 23; Tzanaki MM 84; MIL:158*

Arms attributed to an unspecified dominion of the Ottoman Empire, probably the Byzantine doubleheaded eagle, which is also used for other Greek principalities, e.g. Rascia / Ratzen and Troppau / Tropea. Siltach is the name used for Nicopolis on the Donau by Schiltberger a.o. (Atiya CN 180n36). Siltach is also the name of a castle and town in Kr.Rottweil (B-W). GRU:375; KCR-P:785+786; ORT:732+733;

Another coat-of-arms attributed to a Tartar king. KCR:248; ORT:747; GRU:276* 'aин кайзер ин der tartary ist der sibend an wirden unf haist callach';
191 der keysser in assya hinder antthyochia heist ydermina

B OOO  

Idumea, biblical Edom, here as a Tartar kingdom in Asia behind Anthiochia.  

GRU:369; KCR:258*; DWF:16*; KCR:270*; MIL:144*; ORT:715*; GRU:275*;  

192 der hochgeborn furst keysser / allexander zo athen da.. / sanctus pouls bredigett

A G+  

Arms attributed to the fictional emperor Alexander of Athens at the time of St. Paul. This might be a mistaken reference to the emperor Decius in the life of St. Paul the first Hermit, mentioned in the Legenda Aurea by Jacob di Voragine.  

The escutcheon is painted {Or eagle cr. Gu}.  

www.catholic-forum.com/saints/golden146.htm;  

GRU:408; see [135];  

193 ein keysser thom anthiochia solt sein ein patryarch thom

16dv1  O G rose  

Antiochia, modern Antakya on the river Asi in Syria. During the crusades a Latin principality 1098-1268 and later a patriarchate. The arms was used in KCR:141 as a quarter of the patriarchal arms.  

Antiochia, mentioned on the journey to Jerusalem by Mandeville (Pollard JM 86).  

DWF:12; GRU:368; KCR:277;  

194 ein keisser von bulgary muss ouch ein von ordo haben

O S  3 lions passat guard  

Emperor of Bulgaria, imperial crown above.  

GRU:344; KCR-A:856; GRU:274*; HBG:118*; KCR:206*; MIL:164*; UFF:327* (Sa-Or);  

195 ein keysser von schiltach

G O  eagle doubleheaded cr.  

A repeat of Schiltach [189].  

196 der mechtig keisser vonn der syruey

G SO  boar's head pierced by arrow  

A variant of Syria, see [79].  

Petra Sancta TG 13;  

GRU:376; KCR:292; ORT:685;  

197 keisser in der wallachey

G O  king's face cr.  

Wallachia, in present Romania. Same arms as otherwise attributed to the fabulous priest-emperor Prester John, see [25, 168].  

HBG:119* (n9); STU:6* (Az-Pr);  

198 ein mechtich keyssers in de thartarey muss och eines haben von ordo

S O  3 lions passat guard  

Arms attributed to Tartary or Semoch, the 5th horde (Roche AI #395), similar arms as for Bulgaria. In Or-Gu mentioned as an emblem of the bulgarian royal guards by a 14C Arabian traveller, see [194].  

GRU:274; HBG:118; KCR:206; MIL:164; UFF:327;  

199 friederich vonn gods gnaden römscher kaiser zo allen zeiten..

17r1  O S+  eagle doubleheaded acc. escutcht {Gu fess Ar}  

Friederich III, HRR emperor 1440-1493, father of Maximilian [202].  

Imperial mitred crown above shield.  

The full legend reads: "Friederich vonn gods gnaden römscher kaiser zo allen zeiten / merer des reichs zo hungern dalmacien croacien koningk / herzog zo ostereich graff zo hapspurgk und tierolle harr auff der windischen margk zo porttenow und des lanndt ob der ennss".  

200 romscher koningk

O S  eagle  

The king of the Romans or Deutsche König, the title of the head of the Holy Roman Empire, when elected by a majority of the seven Kurfürsten or Electors. His title changed to emperor of the HRR when crowned by the the pope in Rome.
201 pottestatt zo raum  
\textit{AG} cross formy couped  

The podesta or bailif of Rome. See also the arms used for the Church in [149].

202 maximillian vom gods gnaden romscher koningk ..  
\textit{17v1 O S+ eagle ch. escutch \{Gu fess Ar\} 08}

Maximilian I, king of the romans 1486, HRR emperor 1493-1519, son of Friederich III [199].
Imperial crown above shield.
The full legend reads: "maximillian vom gods gnaden romscher koningk zo allen zeiten / mere des reichs zo hunern dalmacien croacien koningk / herzog zo ostereich burgundy och kerntten gellern und krain / palzgraff in hennegow des romschen reichs marggraff / landgraff in elsass graff zo flandern thieroll und hapspurgk / her zo friesland auff der windischen margk zo solniss und rinecheln".

203 pottestatt von raum  
\textit{AG} cross formy couped  

A repeat of [201].

204 das reich hunernn  
\textit{GA barruly 08}

Arms of Hungary, see [9].

205 das herzogtom ostereich  
\textit{GA fess 08}

Arms of Österreich (Austria), found on seals from c1136 in MGft.Österreich of the maison Babenberg (-1246 Fr.II, o.s.p.).
Gall W; XCB:36-40;

206 das herzogtom burgonndy  
\textit{O BG bendy & border 08}

Ancient arms of the duchy of Burgundy / Bourgogne, as held 1032-1361 by a branch of the Capetians.
BER:75; BHM:1619; BLW:52; ETO:409; FW:32; ING:204; LBR:13; LYN:504; NAV:595; SGH:347;

207 wladislaus koningk von bechann coefurst  
\textit{18r1 GA lion q.f. cr. 09}

Wladislav II Jagiello, King of Hungary & IV of Bohemia, 1471-1516.

208 berchtold erzbischoff zo menz corfurst  
\textit{GA wheel 09}

Berthold Gf.Henneberg-Achach, Abp.Mainz 1483-1504, chancellor HRR 1493. The archbishop of Mainz / Mayence was elector, prince and archchancellor of Germany in the HRR (ErzKanzler Germany).
Sieb Bi/ 8/1.5.1:1-2+160-161; ESNF 16.148; XDD:11056;
BEL:206; ETO:3; GEL:13; GRU:81; LYN:70;

209 johanns erzbischoff zo thrier corfurst  
\textit{AG cross 09}

Johan (II) von Baden, Abp. Trier 1456-1503. The archbishop of Trier (Trêves) was elector, prince and archchancellor of Gallia in the HRR.
LxMA 8:999; Sieb Bi;
BEL:253; ETO:4; GEL:97; GRU:83; KCR:1161; LYN:182; UFF:572; WIN:600;

210 hermann erzbischoff zo colnn corfurst  
\textit{AS cross 09}

Herman (IV) von Hessen, Abp. Köln 1480-1508. The archbishop of Köln (Cologne) was elector, prince and archchancellor of Italy in the HRR.
Sieb Bi/8/1.5.1:n;
BEL:23; ETO:2; GEL:55; GRU:82; LYN:151; UFF:571; WIN:596; WJ:38; ZUR:560;

The Pfalzgraf am Rhein or count palatine of the Rhine, often named simply as the elector palatine, was one of the seven electors and held the titular office (Kurwürde) of Erztruchsess of the HRR, emblem: a golden covered plate with a white towel (GRU:4r) and later an orb [611]. His seat was in Heidelberg. The title was held by a branch of the Wittelsbacher family, and though only one person at a time held the office of elector, all male members might use the double title of Pfalzgraf am Rhein & Hz.Bayern and the present arms (less the pretention inescutcheon). The family was named for Burg Wittelsbach nr Aichach (Kr.Aichach, OB).

ESNF 1.1:90-114; Stokvis MH 3:162-171; HHStD 7:851-853; Louda LS 190; Köbler HL 48-53 + 518-523 + 797-798;

GRU:414; MIL:37; SGH:297;

Friederich III 'Weise', Kf. Sachsen 1485-1525.

see [625];

Johan Cicero von Hohenzollem, d.1499, Margraf & Kf.Brandenburg 1486 [641].

Louda LS t92;

Otto Hz.Braunsweig al. Brunswick, possibly either Otto IV (d.1218) king of the Romans or Otto 'das Kind' (d.1257) - both members of the Welfer-family, which from Heinrich 'Löwe' were antagonists of the Hohenstaufen emperors. The legend in other armorials might be: "otto post otto regnasut tertyus otto". The top legend reads: "dis sind die vier sull und freyherztom des heillige re reichs". For more on the 96 quaternionen in this segement , see Clemmensen Q. 

ESNF 1.1:22;

Arms of Lorraine (Lothringen).

Anselme 2:476; ESNF:6:130; Sieb E 758 (seal, 1192, Konrad);

BEL:548; BER:1577; BHM:51; FW:30; GEL:3; GRU:95; KCR:604; LBR:66;

Arms of the Hohenstaufen dukes of Swabia / Schwaben who ruled 1138-1254. They were also emperors HRR. The right paws were later painted gules or bloody in memory of the death of Konradin, the last staufen. 

ESNF 1.1:8-15; Sieb E 758 (seal, 1192, Konrad);

VER:46*; GRU:93*; MIL:31*;OHM:132*; SGH:1574*;

The duchy of Franken / Franconia, the arms and title was used by the Bp.Würzburg.

BEL:404*; BHM:3213*; GEL:267*; GRU:504*; ING:130*; LBQ:3517*; MIL:32*; SGH:70*;
Arms of Austria / Österreich, found on the 1230 seal of the babenberger duke Friedrich (II) and later adopted by their habsburger successors.  
 
The intermediate header reads: "Die vier land des heiligen re reichs".  
Sieg A 79;  
BEL:357; BER:1247; BHM:47; DWF:223; ETO:11; GEL:751; GRU:80; ING:1;  

Arms of Bayern, also the arms of the Wittelsbacher family.  

Arms of the Visconti family, rulers of Milano.  
Reinhardt Fl;  
BEL:196; BHM:52; GRU:99; ING:159; KCR:459; LBR:64; LYN:313; MIL:522; NAV:630;  

Arms of Mähren or Moravia, often held by cadets of the king of Böhmen. 
GRU:103; ING:135; LBQ:3374; MIL:42; SGH:11; UFF:282; ZUR:81;  

Arms of Meissen, incorporated into Sachsen 1423. 
ESNF 1.1:153; Blaschke SW 12;  
ARK:235; ETO:326; GRU:102; ING:134; MAN:7; SGH:194; ZUR:82;  

Arms of Baden qtg Spanheim. Spanheim was adopted 1437 from agreement 1415.  
Sieg 1/7.1:52-53+31-35; ESNF 1.2:266-272 +173; Köbler HL 36-38;  
BHM:200; LYN:258; ING:291; MIL:41; SGH:1040; BLW:171; KCR-P:798;  

Thüringen, see [18]. 
The intermediate header reads: "die vier landgraffen des heiligen re reichs". The item is painted as Hessen, i.e. lion barry Ar-Gu.  

Landgraf von Hessen. The item is painted as Thüringen, i.e. barry Gu-Ar.  
BEL:425; BHM:42; GEL:1365; GRU:119; ING:138; LBQ:3164; LYN:395; MIL:44; SGH:198;
Landgraf von Elsass or Alsace, actually Oberelsass, present dep Haut-Rhin - a habsburger possession.

BLM:136; BLW:126; DWF:232; ETO:22; GRU:117; ING:17; LBQ:3189; LYN:489; SGH:21;

von Leuchtenberg al. Lantkrabe z Leuchtenberka, ancient Dynasten, seat at Burg Leuchtenberg (Kr. Vohenstrauss, OPf.).
ESNF:16:96-97; Myslivecek E 32; HHStD 7:403; Sieb 22/6.1:t114; Sieb F 2n9; XDD:11033;
BEL:743; BHM:175; GEL:147; GRU:118; ING:140; KCR:719; LBQ:2512; LYN:449; MIL:46;
NAV:1445; NLU:73; QDB:255; SGH:199;

BGf. Nürnberg, a Hohenzollern possession.
The top header reads. "die vier burggraffen des heilligen re reichs". The lion is drawn rampant.
BLW:40; GRU:120; ING:143; LBQ:3086; LBQ:3161; MIL:48; SGH:186;

BGf. Magdeburg (Sachsen-Anhalt), acquired by Hardegg, extinct 1483.
Sieb 1.1.4: 47; Sieb 26/4.4:160+177-78; Hupp ARL 281;
BHM:3134; GEL:177; ING:16; LYN:475; MIL:609; SGH:168; UFF:283;

BGf. Rieneck, a cadet of Loen al. Loos, seat at Rieneck a/d Sinn (Kr. Gmünden, UFr.).
Sieb 20/6.7:t13, nas+fkn + 2/1.1.3: 74 + 22/2.1:20+t14 + 22/6.1:t124, tav = {Or 4 bars Gu};
Möller S 1:23;
BLW:240; GRU:122; ING:608; MIL:30; SIC:426; STU:60; STU:88;

BGF.Stromberg, noted 1202-c.1420, seat at Stromberg (Kr. Beckum, N-W), feuded with the GF.Berg in mid-14C. Not to be confused wit the ministeriales on Burg Stromberg al. Fustenberg (Kr. Kreuznach, R-P), a stauffer stronghold acquired 1214 by the Wittelsbacher Pfalzgrafen and held during the 14C-16C by the Fauste von Stromberg, who bore {checky Or Gu acc. mullet Sa in chf dx}. HHStD 5:366; Rolland 2:306, XRA 3:491 (Faust v.S.); Fahne KJ 2:151; HHStD 3:711; XRA 3:491 (sigil 1352, BGf.);
BLW:42; GRU:123; ING:145; MIL:51; MIL:611; SGH:188;

Arms of Flandern, one of the 'Douze Pairs de France'.
The intermediate header reads: "die vier hergraaffen des heilligen re reichs".
XDF:182;
BEL:569; BER:79; BHM:219; DWF:54; ETO:340; FW:63; GEL:923; GRU:110; ING:154; 1

Arms of Tirol, acquired by Habsburg 1363.
Gall W; Sieb 4.1;
BEL:360; BHM:129; DWF:230; ETO:15; GEL:754; GRU:109; ING:11; KCR-P:114; LBQ:3170;
LYN:491; MIL:572; SGH:16;
236 aine hergraff zo anhalt

per pale barry & eagle iss; per bend crenelated bear cr. & masoned wall; =;
checky  {OS-AG; AGS; AS}

ESNF 1.2:182-194 (Askanier); Köbler HL 16-20; HHStD 11:552; Hupp ARL 30n;
BEL:301*; BHM:159*; GEL:164*; KCR:676*; LBQ:3083*; LYN:393*; MAN:8*; STU:480*;
WIN:599* (Q1); BHM:84*; GRU:551*; STU:319*;

237 aine hergraff zo aldenburgk

G O
2 bars

Arms of Oldenburg, a county in Niedersachsen west of Bremen, but also arms of the royal family of
Denmark from Christian I (1448) to today.
Colours inverted.
ESNF 1.3:276-296; Sieb 2:1.1.2:t40-42;
ORT:54; SGH:171;

238 aine graff zo sophoy

G A
cross

Arms of Savoie, a county in the HRR, presently divided between Switzerland and France.
The intermediate header reads: "die vier anfaltngraffen des heilligen re reichs".
ESNF 2:190-198; Maigne OC 29-30; XDD:11653
ARK:208; BEL:381; BER:57; BHM:65; BLW:38; GEL:1353;

239 aine graff zo cleffe

G O A
escarbuncle ch. escutcheon

Arms of Kleve. The arms are enclosed by the nebuly chain and bell insignia of the order of
St.Anthony.
BEL:1192; BER:1272; BHM:62; C:113; GEL:1297; ING:147; KCR:39; LBR:612; LYN:373; MIL:52;
NAV:660; QDB:8; SGH:202

240 aine graff zo schwartzburgk

B O
lion rampant

Arms of Schwarzburg, a county in Thüringen in present Kr. Rudolstadt. The arms come in several
variants, crowned, guardant and with queue fourchy.
Sieb 1.1.4: 81; ESNF 1.3:312-320;
MIL:235* (lion guard cr.);

241 aine graff zo czille

B O
3 mullets

Arms of Cilly. The county of Cilly lies in Krain in the Pressburg / Bratislava area, acquired by
Habsburg in 1456.
Gall W 128; ESNF 3:45; Sieb 4:t42; Hupp ARL 281;
BEL:361; BLW:37; GEL:756; ING:148; LBQ:3171; ; QDB:325; SGH:203; UFF:201;

242 aine graff zo schwow/..ningk

A G
per pale

Gf. Schauenburg. The family, created counts 1316, was noted 1100 in Julbach and Aschach on the left
The intermediate header reads: "die vier graffen und erpiegermaister des heilligen reichs".
ZUR:94; UFF:200; ING:20; MIL:66; GRU:131; STU:593; STU:322; SGH:232; BLW:16;

243 aine graff zo hornn

O G
3 bugle-horns (2:1)

Gf. Horn al. Hoorn al. Hornes, with ancient seat at Horn on the Maas opposite Roermund / Ruremonde
(Limburg, NL). Acqured lands of Perwez, a pair de Brabant.
XRA 2:108; Fahne KJ 1:114; ESNF 18:62-65 + 14:122; Sieb 4:t141; XRA 2:108; XCB:319;
BEL:745; BER:1278; BHM:226; BLW:13; FW:436; GEL:1015; GRU:620; ING:193; LBQ:2132;
LBR:603; LYN:1131; MIL:64; NAV:1439;

77
244 ain graff zo meczstell
tir
A B 3 wings fesswise (2:1)
Vogt von Matsch. Kirchberg was inherited after the marriage c.1340 of Ulrich (IV) Matsch (d.1400) and Anne Gfn.Kirchberg. Their seat was at Burg Matsch in Schlanders in tirolean Vintschgau.
F Hye, 5.CoiAHH, 125-133, 1988; ESNF 12:139-140; HHSStOs 2:535; Hupp ARL 283n1;
BLW:15; DWF:125; ETO:137; ING:195; KCR:751; LBQ:3316; LYN:480;
STU:67; SGH:222; STU:321; ZUR:193;

245 ain graff zo niffen
S A 3 bugle-horns stringed in pale
Gf. von Neuffen, noted 1150-1342, seat at Neuffen (Kr. Nürtingen, B-W), a quaternion-Jägermeister.
ESNF 12:65; Möller S 3:237; Sieb 23/6.2:14+t6 wurt;
ZUR:85; BLW:14*; GRU:130*; ING:194*; MIL:65*; SGH:230*; SGH:1060* (Gu-Ar); MIL:619* (Gu-Or); MAN:17* (Az-Ar)

246 ain vogt von ramy
gue
19v1 barry & border; fleur-de-lis, =, = {ABG, AG}
The top header reads: "die vier landvögt des heilligen römschen reichs".
Fahne KJ 1:102; XRA 4:150;
BLW:353; ING:858; SGH:221; GRU:127*; GRU:1594* (qtd); BEL:1116*, BHM:1113*, GEL:1198*;
LBQ:2764*; LYN:1904* (Q1);

247 ain vogt von elnbogen
mis
cross cotised
The Vogt or BGf. Meissen (Kr. Meissen-Radebul, Sachsen), extinct 1426 in the senior line, when the office went to Heinrich von Plauen. This is one of 4 secondary arms placed for the Kf.Sachsen & Mgft.Meissen in MIL:231 and found on seals from 1266 to 1389. A saltire was also used for the Vogt von Meissen in KCR:678 a.o. Both versions were probably taken from a common written source, the cross being a misreading, possibly reinforced by the emblem of the Deutsche Order of which Heinrich von Plauen was Hochmeister after Tannenberg. The BGf.Neuenburg in Sachsen, a cadet of this family, used identical arms (Sieb 21/6.6:115+75).
ESNF 19:113-114; Sieb 2/1.1.4:797-80+67-70; Blaschke SW 12;
BLW:22; BLW:655; ING:168; ORT:69; SGH:176; SGH:376; ARK:246*; BER:1254*; GRU:115*;
KCR:678*; MIL:40231* (saltire);

248 ain vogt von kalttern
tir
A G castle
Vogt von Kaldern al. Hofmeister von Kalter an der Esche
Sieb 2:30; Rolland 3:292n28;
BHM:784; BLW:459; ETO:153; LBQ:3341; MIL:1260; ORT:70; SGH:224; UFF:197; LYN:1645*;

250 ain her von limburg
sou
pily-paly; 5 maces; =; = {GA, BA}
Arms of Schenck von Limburg. The family was noted 1213, was appointed ErbSchenck HRR and of Franken. They were descendants of the ministeriales Schenck von Schüpf (gt Kolb) as was Schencken von Röttingen, Klingenberg, Prozelten and Reicheneck. Their seat was at Burg Limburg (Kr. Schwäbisch Hall, B-W). Limburg qtg Franken with the golden pitcher or double cup (emblem of office) in centre.
The intermediate header reads: "die vier semperfreien des heilligen re reichs".
ESNF 16:137; Möller S 1:42; Bosl R 2:376-380; Sieb 23/6.2:13+t5 + 20/3.4, hen;
ING:336; MIL:616; GRU:140*; GRU:144*; BHM:3207*; ING:610*; KCR:1049*; LYN:1723* (rev.);
ING:151*; MAN:35*; MIL:58*; SGH:177* (Q2);
251 ain her von westerburg

G A

cross

von Westerburg, dynasten, noted 1278, cadet of Runkel, seat at Burg Westerburg in Westerwald. The field should be crusily.
Möller S 3:239; Sieb 371.3.2:19+41; Rolland 6:163, baron, aut;
WIN:655*; BEL:238*; UFF:496*; ING:152*; GRU:141*; KCR:1051*; STU:152*;
SGH:178* (crusily);

252 ain her von ror

A G

per pale embattled

von Rohr, bavarian ministerialenfamilie from Rotgau, who moved into the Kremstal (Ober- and Niederösterreich) by 1140. They had their main seat in Rohr (BH. Krems, NO). Bernhard von Rohr was Abp. Salzburg 1466-1482, and a major opponent of the habsburger emperor Friederich III (r.1440-1493).
HHStÖs 1:65+98 a.o; Sieb 22/6.1:t125; Sieb 28/4.7B:t5 steyr (sigil 1230);
GRU:2107; STY:17; DWF:1083*; SGH:620*;

253 ain her von otten walden

O XG AG

bend checky cotised

Not identified. As a quarternion it replaced Alwalden {Ar lion Az}.

254 die von frowbergk

G A

pale

von Fronberg al. Fraunberg al. Frunsberg. The Fraunberg von Haag had their seats 1246-1331 at Haag (Kr. Wasserburg, OB.) and from 1311 at Prunn (Kr. Riedenburg, OPT.). They became extinct 1567, another branch were created Rfhr 1630. They also used the pale qtg {Gu horse Ar} and the horse alone.
The intermediate header reads: "die vier ritter des hailligen re reichs".
ESNF 16:58-60; Sieb 22/2.1:34+t31 + 22/7.1:t5; Kneschke D 3:326; HHStD 7:262+596;
ARK:177; BLW:50; DWF:343; GRU:148; GRU:1695; ING:165; KCR:6852; LYN:946; MIL:61;
SGH:244; SGH:781; STU:256;

255 die von andelow

O G

cross

von Andlau, seat in Andlau nr. Strasbourg, noted 900. Their rank as one of the 4 R-Erb-Rittern was confirmed in 1550.
ESNF 11:89-101; Sieb 24/2.6:4; Kneschke D 1:78-79; Rolland 1:47; XDD:1185+1184 *;
BLW:47; BLW:487; GRU:150; ING:162; KCR:1052; MIL:60; SGH:241; SGH:1218;

256 die von strundegk

X B AO

per fess & fess dancetty

Not identified. The HRR Strenge Ritter von Strundegg bore {Or lion rampart Gu} on GRU:149 a.o. Arms similar to Manderscheid.

257 die von melding

A AOG

bend fimbriated ch. 3 eagles

von Meldingen, not identified. The arms are usually {bend fimbriated ch. 2 eagles}, but here with 3 eagles on the bend.
There was a family, which took their name from Burg Meldingen, present Mellingen (Kr. Weimar, Thuringia), but they were a branch of the Vitzthum von Apolda, which used a chicot per bend fruited with apples.
BLW:49*; ING:164*; MIL:62*; SGH:243*; GRU:151*; MIL:437*; KCR:1072*;

258 die von silchen

S A

eagle

Hirt von Schöneck, a branch of the kölner Hirt al. Hürth, who acquired Burg Schöneck im Eifel (Kr. Prüm, R-P).
The intermediate header reads: "die vier edlenknecht des hailligen re reichs".
Kruse R 390 #74 (Hirt von Schöneck); Fahne KJ 1:182; Rolland 3:203 (Hirt de Sulheim [159], rhe);
DWF:682; GOR:864; GRU:1598; ING:197; MIL:995; NLU:1264; SGH:253; GRU:159*; BLW:690*;
259 **die von waldegk**

*A GG*  
eagle acc. saltire couped in base  
10

von Waldegg, seat at Hohenwaldegg bei Schliersee im Oberland (Kr. Miesbach, OB.), noted 1181,  
Erbkammermeister of Bp. Freising, extinct 1524 into Maxlrn.  
Sieb 22/6.1.1:6+58+t4+t59 + 22/6.1.3:127+t86; Hupp ARL 261n5;  
BLW:224; GRU:158; ING:198; QDB:140; SGH:255; DWF:385*; DWF:674*; ING:765*;

260 **die von adelshussen**

*A A*  
eagle  
10

von Adelshusen, Fhr 1630, extinct 1635, seat in Adelzhausen (Ger. Aichach, OB).  
The eagle is crowned.  
Sieb 22/6.2.1 + 6.1.1:t5 bav;  
DWF:334; ING:75; QDB:150; SGH:730;

261 **die von rabenouw**

*A SO*  
eagle holding staff in beak  
10

von Rabenow, not identified.  
ING:200*; ORT:65; GRU:157*; SGH:254*;

262 **ein schenck vom limburg**

20r1  
pily-paly; 5 maces; =; = {GA, BA}  
10

Schenck von Limburg, see [250].  
The top header reads: "die vier erpschencken des hailligen römschen rechs".

263 **ein schenck ovn erbach**

*G A*  
per fess & 3 mullets cch  
10

Schenck von Erbach, ministeriales in Odenwald (Kr. Erbach, Hessen) and Erbschenck von Pfalz;  
Bosl R 1:283; Möller 4:24; Sieb 2.5:t2 + 20/3.4.t7; Kneschke 3:131-134; ESNF 5:1;  
BEL:266; BHM:1409; GEL:107; ING:611; KCR:1070; LBQ:3595; LYN:931; NLU:1262; SGH:179;  
STU:161; STU:345;

264 **ein schenck von eimerbergk**

*G O*  
bucket  
10

Truchsess von Eymerberg al. Emmerberg, seat nr Wiener-Neustadt in Steiermark. Similar arms were  
given for Truch von Buttlar im Insterburg (Kurland);  
Sieb Q1:136 + Q3:171; PETRA SANCIA TGR 518); Hupp ARL 122.;  
GRU:2202*; MIL:410*; BLW:393*; LBQ:3130*; QDB:59*;

265 **ein schenck von tauttenbergk**

*A B*  
4 bends  
10

Schenck von Tauttenburg al. Zuttenberg, noted 1223, extinct 17C, held the office of Erbschenck von  
Thuringen, seat at Burg Vargula, Grossvargula (Kr. Langensalza).  
Kneschke D 8:142-143; Sieb E 808; Sieb 15/3.2.2.2:t16 + 20/6.12.t14;  
GRU:983*; QDB:46*; SGH:387*; STY:519* (barruly);

266 **ein truchses von walburgk**

*O S*  
3 lions passant guard  
10

Truchsess von Walburg, the family were ancient dynasten and ministeriales (Truchesses) of the dukes  
of Schwaben, and from 1525 also Reichs-Ertruchsess. Thye origial seat was in Allgäu, but they had  
much land in present Baden.  
The intermediate header reads: "die vier erptruchsessen der hailligen römschen reichs".  
Kruse R 427 #83; Sieb 24:2+12 (baden) + hoher Adel; Kindler OB 1:249; Bosl R 438;  
LYN:1713; MIL:676; SGH:225; ZUR:176;

80
Marschall von Waldeck, one of the several branches descended from the ancient ministerials of the bishop of Mainz on Burg Waldeck bei Lorch in Wisperthal, with Burg Altwaldeck S of Tegernau (Amt Schopfheim, B-W). Other branches were von Üben al. Waldeck gt von Sanneck al. Waldeck gt von Üben, a cadet of Waldeck, who had their seat at Burg Waldeck im Sauerthal nr Rüdesheim (Kr. Rheigau, Hessen), and were Erb-Landhofuntermarschall von Mainz.

The Truchsess von Waldeck bore {Ar 2 rakes in saltire Gu}.

Not identified.

von Vinstingen al. Fenéstrange, seat nr Saarwerden in Lorraine, Erbmarschalk in Lorraine and Bar.

von Pappenheim, HRR Erb-Marschalk 1197, deputy to the elector of Sachsen. Seat at Pappenheim (Kr. Weissenburg, MFr.).

von Birgel, seat in Birgel (Kr. Düren, N-W), hereditary marschal of Jülich c.1336.

Marschalk von Ostheim, franconian Uradel, who served as marshals of the Gf.Henneberg with seat in Ostheim v.d. Rhön (Kr. Mellrichstadt, UFr.) and as bamberger ministerialen.


The intermediate header reads: "die vier erpmarschall des hailligen re rechs".
275 die kamere von weinspergk

von Weinsberg, ancient ministerialen of the dukes of Rothenburg, HRR ErbKämmerer and deputy to the elector of Brandenburg, extinct 1538. Their seat was at Weinsberg (Kr. Heilbron, B-W). Member of the TG. Einhorn.

ESNF 16:142; Möller S 1:48; Bosl R 362; Rolland 6:153n45;
BEL:270; BER:1140; BHM:1412; BLW:730; GEL:111; GRU:147; ING:301; KCR:820; LBQ:3599; MIL:600; SGH:1089; STU:149; UFF:490;

276 hern von brubergk / erpkamere

Fhr. von Breuberg, noted 1189, extinct c.1325 into Wertheim, mentioned as quaternion-Kämmerer. Their seat was at Breuberg nr Mosbach in the Odenwald (Kr. Mosbach, B-W).

Sieb 2/1.1.3:91-92+t103;
GRU:939; QDB:307;

277 graffen von falckstein erpkamere

von Falkenstein zu Münzenberg, cadet of maison Bolanden. Mainzer ministerialen, later as Gf.Falckenstein am Donnersberg. In mid 13C they inherited Königstein (Kr. Obertaunus, Hessen), the Landvogtei of Wetterau and the arms of Münzenberg and built the Falckenstein close by.

ESNF 17:26-28; Möller S 1:33; Bosl R 1:260-273; Sieb 1.1.3: 87 + 20/6.7:3+t16; Hupp ARL 128n1; XRA 1:442;
GRU:2238; MIL:1405; UFF:498; STU:167* (qtd);

278 ein aptt zo fuld

Fürst-Abt von Fulda (Kr. Fulda, Hessen). Mitre and crosier above the shield. The top header reads: "die vier gefürsten apt des hailligen re reichs".

GRU:133*; MIL:92*; SGH:209* (Sa-Or); KCR:494* (qtd);

279 der aptt zo weissenburgk

Abbey of Wissembourg (dep Bas-Rhin).

Sieb Bi;
GRU:134; SGH:211; MIL:95*;

280 der aptt zo kemptten

Fürst-Abt von Kempten (Kr. Kempten, bavarian Schwaben). The bendictine abbey was founded by Hl. Hildegard, wife of Charlemagne, and held the office of ErzMarschalk der Kaiserin HRR.

Zimmermann BK 98; Sieb 8/1.5.2:17-18+t27;
GRU:132; KCR:491; MIL:93; SGH:210; ZUR:576*;

281 der aptt zo murbach

Abbey of Murbach (dep Haut-Rhin). Painted as a greyhound rampant.

Sieb Bi;
DWF:783; GRU:135; MIL:94; SGH:212; ZUR:569;

282 die stat leuwegk

Freie Hanse-Stadt Lübeck on the Baltic coast. The intermediate header reads: "die vier stett des hailigen re reichs."
283 die satt meczs

    A S
    per pale

The episcopal town of Metz in Lorraine.
SIE:220n25;
BER:1625; KCR:1154; SGH:214; STU:436; GRU:163*; MIL:327*;

284 die stat augsburg

    X V GA
    per pale & pinecone

Reichstadt Augsburg in Bayern.
SIE:219n4;
BLW:25; GRU:162; ING:171; KCR:1172; MIL:331; SGH:245; STU:414;

285 die stat ach

    O S
    eagle

Reichstadt Aachen, where the german kings of HRR were crowned.
SIE:219n2*;
BLW:27; GRU:164; ING:173; MIL:79; SGH:247; KCR:1148*;

286 die stat colln

    A GO
    chief ch. 3 crowns

Köln / Cologne, seat of the archbishop-elector. The three crowns represent the three magi.
The intermediate header reads: "die vier panenn des hailligen re reichs".
SIE:219n1;
GRU:170; ING:181; KCR:1145; MIL:81; SGH:249;

287 die statt regenspur

    G A
    2 keys in saltire

Reichstatt Regensburg / Ratisbon in Bayern.
SIE:219n3;
GRU:171; ING:182; KCR:1171; MAN:108; MIL:80; SGH:250; STU:412*;

288 die stat costens

    A SG
    cross & chef

Konstanz / Constance on the Bodensee, an important medieval trading place, and seat of the Church Council of 1414-1418.
SIE:222n1;
ING:183; KCR:6134; MIL:82; SGH:252; GRU:172*; KCR:1*; STU:423* less chief);

289 die statt salzburgk

    aut
    lion; fess \{OS, GA\}

Town of Salzburg with arms identical to those of the archdiocese. In SIE:220n28 the arms are \{Gu a walled town with 3 bell towers all Ar\}, the present city arms.
Sieb 8:143;
ING:184; KCR:308; LBQ:3295; MIL:83; SGH:77; STU:415; GRU:173*; ZUR:563*; VSW:34* (qtd);

290 die statt baumberg

    O SA
    lion acc. bend

The town of Bamberg had different arms, see GRU:174 and [2861]. The present item has the arms of the diocese.
The intermediate header reads: "die vier dörfer des hailligen römscher reichs".
ING:185; KCR:1170; SGH:71; STU:442; ZUR:579*; ING:601*; MIL:88*; MIL:346*; KCR:356* (qtd, all diocese);

291 die statt ulmme

    A S
    chief

Reichstatt Ulm on the Donau / Danube.
SIE:219n6;
GRU:175; ING:188; KCR:1175; MIL:89; SGH:258; STU:421;
292 die statt schletstatt

Town of Sélestat or Reichstatt Schlettstatt in Alsace.
SIE:219n22;
ING:186; KCR:1163; MIL:91; SGH:260; GRU:176*; MIL:349*;

293 die statt hagenow

Town of Haguenau (dep Bas-Rhin).
SIE:220n1;
GRU:177; ING:187; MIL:90; SGH:259;

294 strassburgk

The diocesan town of Strasbourg in Alsace used the arms of the diocese.
The top header reads: "die vier schatzkamern des reichs"
SIE:219n7;
KCR:1156; MIL:341; STU:411; MIL:1570*; SGH:60*; ZUR:580*; KCR:352* (qtd);

295 frankfurstt

Frankfurt am Main.
SIE:219n14;
SGH:156; KCR:1165*;

296 thriery

The archepiscopal town of Trier on the Mosel river.
SIE:240n23*;

297 gosthler

The ancient imperial town of Goslar in the Harz mountains with a Kaiserpfalz from c.1050.
SIE:240n19;

298 nürnbergk

The Reichstat Nürnberg in Bayern.
The intermediate header reads: "die vier bergk des reichs"
SIE:219n5;
KCR:1169; MIL:315; SGH:163; STU:418;

299 heidelbergk

Town of Heidelberg, formerly the seat of the count palatine.
SIE:241n19;

300 friedbergk

Town of Friedberg im Wetterau in Hessen. Drawn reversed.
SIE:219n15* = modern arms (Or eagle Sa ch. escutch {Gu tower Ar});
SGH:161; ORT:71*;

301 hochenbergk

Arms of Baden, used for the small town of Hochberg bei Emmerdingen, seat of a cadet line of the margraves.
see [225];
302 megdaburg
A GN castle with lady iss
town of Magdeburg.
The intermediate header reads: "die vier bergk des reichs".
SIE:221n5; MIL:1582; ORT:77; SGH:166; STU:484*;

303 schönbvurgk
A SV castle acc. mount in base
Not identified, the arms are canting on the name and placing on a height as where several Schönburgen were built, e.g. On the Saale river near Naumburg or on the Rhine.
ORT:76;

304 rottenburgk
A G castle
Rothenburg a.d. Tauber. Drawn as a castle on a mount. Rothenburg am Neckar used similar arms (SIE:221n9).
MIL:316; SGH:167; STU:416;

305 altenburgk
X B GO 2 bars & walled door over all
Probably Altenburg in Thüringen, 45 km S of Leipzig. The present arms of the town are different.
SIE:221n7* (all Az-Ar); wikipedia;
ORT:75;

306 deckendorfk
X G AB lozenge & chief
town of Deggendorf.
The intermediate header reads: "die vier weiler des reichs".
SIE:224n37*;
MIL:87; ORT:82*; SGH:264*;

307 altorf
X OV GA per pale & cross formy on mount
town of Altdorf, formerly Weingarten, named from the abbey.
Sieb 1:225; HHStD 6:733-735;
MIL:85*; ORT:80; SGH:262*;

308 yngelheim
S X OG cross checky
town of Ingelheim. Arms of the von Ingelheim family, rheinhessischer Uradel from Oberingelheim between Bingen and Mainz (Kr. Bingen, R-P).
Kruse R 393 #75; SIE:124n2 (rhe); Sieb 20/2.7.3+t2 + 20/6.7.45+t74;
BLW:17; GRU:1456; ING:189; LYN:932; MIL:84; ORT:79; SGH:261;

309 liechtenow
A SO cross ch. filet cross
Probably Lichtenow al. Gross Lichtenau in dem (Danziger) Werder, present Lichnowy im Powiat Malborski (Poland, formerly Pomerania or West Prussia. Among the several places of this name, Lichtenau in Franken used a castle or town gate in the town seal.
The arms are very like those of the Teutonic Order.
SIE:221n37 (Ar-Or); SIE:223n42* (castle &c); wikipedia; www;
ORT:81; SGH:263; ING:192* 'die gross liechtnow/ in dem werder'; MIL:86*; GRU:179*;

85
310 ein erzbischoff zu remagen in franckreich ber
derichent al entry for the Abp.Bourges (Bituricensis), though Guillaume de Boisratier, d.c.1420, Abp.Bourges 1409 (Bituricen., France) used different arms, see KCR:64, ARK:48 and [3113]. The name in QDH (cod.icon.333) and VSW might refer to Reynaud de Chartres, d.1444, nominated Abp.Reims 1413. The arms of the archdiocese of Reims and Chartres are different, see KCR:339 and APA:253.
Anselme 2:45 + 6:399; Lenfant 2:371; XDA:6352a (Reims);
QDH:102* 'cartres . F'; VSW:64* 'karnai i f'; KCR:312* (per saltire Gu-Ar);

311 ein erzbischoff zu senonensis in franckreich cha
Arms attributed to Abp.Sens (Senonen.) in France. The archdiocese have used {cross betw 4 crosiers}. XDA:6401+6403+6404; Bouye HM 147 (Sens);

312 ein erzbischoff zu vyonensis in der thelfenatt pro
Arms attributed to Jean de Nanton, d.1427, Abp.Vienne 1405 (Viennen.; dep Isère, Provence, France), arrived Konstanz 12.1414. His personal arms might have been {Vt cross Or}.
Arms as in this item were borne by the family of Francois de Conzié Abp. Narbonne (KCR:319).

313 ein erzbischoff zu compostell in espanya cas
Q1 was attributed to Lope de Mendoza, d.1445, Abp. Compostella (Compostellan.; Galicia, Spain),

314 ein erzbischoff zu thurm in borttania tur
Possibly the personal arms of Jacques de Gélu, 1369/71-1432, Abp.Tours (Turonen.; dep Indre-et-Loire, France) 1414 and translated 1427 as Abp.Embrun. Member of the Conclave and president of the French Nation, and before that of the embassy to Narbonne. He worked closely with cardinal d'Ailly and Jean de Gerson and was appointed membre de Grand Conseil and général des finances 1414 by Charles VI king of France. Not mentioned by Dacher. His seal of 1420 had no arms (XDC:9024).
Eubel HC; Brandmüller KK; Lenfant KK 2:371; DBF 15:978-980; Meurgey EF 128, Tours (Gu tower Or);

315 ein erzbischoff zu aupicanensis in bortanin gas
Arms attributed to Berengarius Guilhot, Abp.Auch (Auxitan.; dep Gers, France) 1408. He was succeeded by Philippe de Lévis 1425-63, translated from Agde. The arms of Lévis were {Or 3 chevrons Sa}.
Eubel HC 1:121 (Auch); Anselme 4:11-43; XDD:2579-2484 (Lévis); Jouglà GA 4:250 (Guigo) = {Gu chief Er};
KCR:333*; QDH:26*; VSW:48* (Q1);
316 ein erzbischoff zu capuavius in reich sycillyenn
griffin; pale ch. 3 roundels; =; = {BO, OGA}  
Arms attributed to Filippo Barili, Abp.Capua (Capuen., Italy) 1406, with unidentified arms. He was in KCR:386 with his family arms.

Identical arms were attributed to the Bp.Schwerin (Zwerinen.; Pommern, Germany) in SIE:12n11, but Rudolph Hz.Mecklenburg & Bp.Schwerin, r.1390-1415, used {per fess Gu-Or & 2 crosiers Az-Or in saltire} qtg Mecklenburg.

Sieb 8:129 (Schwerin); Eubel HC 1:165 (Capua);
KCR:324*; QDH:44*; VSW:41* (Q1);

317 ein erzbischoff zu rycensis in reich nappollis
checky & border roundely; lion; =; = {XSA-AG, AS}  
Probably the arms of Gérard du Puy al. de Miremont, d.1420, Bp-E. Mende 1413, Bp.Carcaonne 1413 (Carcassonen, suffr. Narbonne) appointed by Jo.XXI, Ias proposed by. Paravicini ARK 173. His argument is based on the 1381 seal {checky & border} for Gérard du Puy, d.1389, a nephew of pope Gregor XI (Beaufort), Ab.Marmoutier and cardinal S.Clemente (1375) in XSV:136. The cardinal was born at Château du Puy (cne Rosiers-d'Egletons, dep Corrèze). Du Chesne gives him the Beaufort arms impaling Az cross Ar (Miranda C). By 1445 the nearby Château Maumont was held by Perrin du Puy (REV:111), who bore {Or 3 mullets Az}. All three were from the region, and might be relatives despite the differences and uncertainties of the arms.

Eubel HC 1:166 (Carcaonne);
KCR:322* 'thomas erczbishof zu liciensis zu naplos'; QDH:62*; VSW:38*; ARK:150* s.n. (Q1);

318 ein erzbischoff zu iennowe
chief indented; 3 decrescents; =; = {BO, GA}  
Arms attributed to Pileo de Marini da Prata, d.1429, Abp.Genoa (Jenuen.; Italy) 1400, appointed by Bon.IX. The arms of the genovese Marini are in KCR-P:252.

Eubel HC 1:293; Laszloczky KK 153; Crollalanza 2:82 (Marini, from Genoa) = {Ar 3 bends sn undy Sa};
KCR:309*; QDH:57*; VSW:47* (Q1);

319 das erzbistum salzburgk
22r1 pp[lion; fess]; turnip; =; = {OS, GA; SA}  

Sieb 8:143; Salzburg see also [289];

320 ein erzbischoff zu magdaburgk adtmynesrn zu halberstadt herzog zu sassen ..

{OSV, BX-AG, OS, GB; AG, AG}  
Ernst Hz.Sachsen, 1464-1513, Administrator 1476, Abp.Magdeburg 1489. Sachsen qtg 2) Thüringen, 3) Meissen and 4) Lauts, with inescutcheon of Magdeburg qtg Halberstadt.

Sieb Bi;
GRU:659*; MIL:1069*; MIL:1588* (Magdeburg); KCR:334*; QDH:237*; VSW:56* (qtg Schwarzburg);

321 heinrich erzbischoff zu bremen adtmynstern zo munster & graff zo schwartzburgk

2 keys per saltire; fess; =; = {E: lion guard} = {AG, OG; BO}  

Sieb 8:88*t147 (Gu 2 keys Ar in saltire, 1463);
QDH:238* (Q1); GRU:89*; SGH:215*;

322 das erzbistom praug in becheim
fess, horse iss; =; = {SO, AG}  
The archdiocese of Prague was governed by administrators 1421-1561, from the time that Conrad von Vechta archbishop 1412-1431 joined the Hussites.
Q2 might be for Arnost z Pardubice, Abp. 1343-1344, as the arms are like [1087] and BZL:108, on the wall of the great hall in the Burg zum Lauf in Bavaria.

STU:443* (Q1); KCR:338*; QDH:243*; VSW:61* (qtg ibex); BZL:99* (Sa-Ar);
An unusual combination with Q1 being the family arms [3424] of Johan von Kanisz / Janos Kanizai, d.1418 in Konstanz, vicechancellor of the University of Padua 1377, chaplain of Sigismund before being elected Bp.Erlau 1384, Abp.Esztergom (Strigonien., Gran, Hungary) 1387, Erzkanzler and Reichsvikar in Hungary, leading member of the 50 baronial families of Hungary. Q2 is the arms of the Anjou kings of Hungary, unlikely to be the arms of an archdiocese.

The arms of the Hungarian archdiocese of Kalocza-Bacs or Colocensis has not been found. Q1 is very close to one of the two royal coats-of-arms. During the period Stefan Varday (r.1456-71) and Peter Varadi (r.1480-1501) served as archbishops.

Q1 was used by Richard Clifford, d.1421, Bp.London (Londonien, England) 1407. Formerly of Bath & Wells and of Worcester, Keeper of the Privy Seal 1388-1402. Member of the Conclave for the English Nation and a candidate for the papacy. His seal has two small shields, dx with {checky & fess ch. mitre & border} for baronial family Clifford, and sn with {3 eagles acc. fleur-de-lis in chf}, presumably for London, which is currently and were then {Gu 2 swords in saltire Ar}. VSW:40 has the legend 'lundê i galice', which is non-existent. The arms in KCR and as second shield on his seal is similar to the arms of Cliffords of Durham (WJ:427), but no family connection is known.

Thomas Savage, Bp.London 1496-1501, used the present arms of 2 swords in saltire in his seal (XBM:1934).

Q2 is unknown.

Q1 is the family arms of Robert Hallum, d.1417, Bp.Salisbury (Saresberien., England) 1408, buried at Konstanz. His arms are on fo.352 of the Sherborne Missal. The diocese often used {Virgin Mary with child sn and fleur-de-lis} on its seals.

Q1 is the arms attributed by Richental in KCR:343 to Ludovius de Haricuria or Louis d'Harcourt, 1382-1422, Abp. Rouen (Rothomagen.; Normandy, France) 1409-21, but Q1 was not his family arms, which were {Gu 2 bars Or}. Q1 is repeated with a different legend in [3114].

Heinrich (III) Gross von Trockau, Bp. Bamberg 1487- 1501. See also [290]; Sieb Bi;


Sieb Bi t16-17; Clemmensen OM;

BEL:1279*; BHM:1452*; BHM:3214*; GEL:23*; GEL:268*; SGH:68*; STU:413* (Q1); ZUR:578*;
Jean de Hornes, prince-bishop of Liège 1484-1505. Q1 is the arms of the diocese (column cr. omitted), similar top that of the town.

Henri II D.Lorraine Bp.Metz 1484-1505. Lorraine (less eagles) qtg Metz (as in NLU a.o.). The diocesan arms comes in several colours in the armorials.


Bp.Jaurens (Jaurien., suffr. Esztergom; Györ, Raab, Hungary),. The period bishops were Tamas Bakocz de Erdöd r.1487-1496; Franz von Szatmar appointed 1497. Jaurens qtg unknown.

Erhard Paumgartner, Bp. Lavant 1487-1508. Lavant qtg Baumgartner.

Eubel HC 2:167;
340 das bistom allonicz
  _per fess & fess of lozenges cch; fess indented trefly; =; = _{GA, OS}_

Sieb Bi 55+85;
ZUR:583*; BZL:100*; KCR:437*; MIL:1589*; VSW:90*; KCR:633* (Q1);

341 das bistom krackow
  _eagle bony trefly; fess dancetty; =; = _{GAO, OG}_

Friedrich Jagiello, Bp.Krakow 1488-1503, created in addition cardinal & Abp.Gnesen 1493, a
younger son of king Kazimir IV of Poland. Poland qtg Krakow (inv.).
www; ESNF 2:126;
MIL:1549*; QDH:250* (Q1);

342 das bistom cur
  _ibex segrcante; chicot enflamed en bande; =; = _{OS, ASG}_

BHM:1308*; LBQ:3314*; LYN:1616*; MIL:1558*; QDH:219*; SGH:66*; ZUR:575* (Q1);

343 das bistom kemsse
  _per pale eagle & crosier; fox rampant; =; = _{OSGO, AB}_

A Bp.Chiemsee (Chiem., suffr. Salzburg), possibly either Georg (II) Altdorfer, 1477-1495; Ludwig
Ebmer 1495-1502 (probably a talon as arms), or Christoph (I) Mendel von Steinfels, 1502-1506.
Chiemsee qtg unknown arms.
Sieb 8:98 + t165; wikipedia;
ZUR:582*; MIL:1566*; KCR:6247*; QDH:109* (Q1);

344 das bistom lomland
  _sword and crosier in saltire; crown acc. cross in chf; =; = _{GOO, OSG}_

Not identified - possibly for a livonian diocese.

345 das bistom haylpergk
  _cathedral; fess undy betw 3 lion's heads; =; = _{AAG, SOA}_

Not identified. The phonetically nearest would be Heilsberg in prussian Ermland (Warmien., suffragan
of Riga), current Lidzbark-Warminsky in Poland, which used a varaint of the Agnus Dei on a field
azure. Two other possibilities are Havelberg in [251] with another set of confounded arms, and
Heidelberg, which was never a diocese.

346 das bistom drientt
  _eagle; chicot per bend; =; = _{OS, AG}_

Georg von Hacke, Bp.Trient 1446-1465. The bishop in 1493-1505 was Ulrich von Liechtenstein.
Trentino qtg Hacke.
Sieb Bi 15;
LBQ:3313*; MIL:1560*; SGH:58* (Q1);

347 das bistom paffen brandenburgk
  _eagle; scaling ladder per bend; =; = _{AG, GA}_

Joachim von Bredow Bp.Brandenburg 1485-1507. The marquisate of Brandenburg qtg Bredow
(inverted). The diocese of Brandenburg used {Gu 2 keys per cross Ar}.
Eubel HC 1:149; SIE:11n3; Sieb 8:53; wikipedia list;
KCR:380*; MIL:1554*; VSW:120* (keys);

348 das bistom mariborec
  _cross; virgin radiant; =; = _{AS, GBO}_

Probably arms attributed to Marienburg in Prussia, seat of the Teutonic Order, but not a diocese. The
Maria figure was an emblem of the Order as was the cross. Alternatively, Marienwerder (Pomesanien.

349 das bistom posson
  _key and saber in saltire, bull; =; = _{ABB, GB}_

A Bp.Posen (Poznan = Poznanien.; suffr. Gnezno, Poland), though neither of the bishops Andreas III
de Bnin Opalinski 1433-1479, Uriel comes a Gorka Lodzia 1479-1498, or Johannes VII Lubraski
Godzimir Barum 1498-1520, who used the Ciolek hrb. Nor did Andrzej Laskary Goclawski, d.1426
(KCR:434). Posen qtg Ciolek.

The Agnus Dei image was used from c.1376 by Johan (II) von Jenstein and his successors. Another coat-of-arms {per pale & fleur-de-lis cch Or-Az} was attributed in SIE:11n5.

Possibly for diocese of Havelberg or Havelbergensis (suffr. Magdeburg) with seat in Wittstock. Neither of the bishops of Havelberg in the second half of the 15C would use Q2+3 as their family arms.


Buchard von Warberg Bp. Halberstadt 1437-1458. Halberstadt qtg Warberg [1185]. The bishop at the time of collation was Ernst (II) Hz. Sachsen, 1480-1513.

Sieb 8:t227+235 has the arms as {Az 2 crosiers tied with bends Ar acc. cross Ar in chf}, while SIE:11n4 and the 1930 arms of the diocese of Berlin, qtg Havelberg with Brandenburg, Kammin and Lebus has {Az cross (faceted) Ar}. Crossed key were used by several dioceses.

Unidentified Bp. Gurk (Gurcen., suffr. Salzburg). Gurk qtg unknown arms, which do not belong to any incumbent of 1411-1505, except Lorenz (III) Freiberger, 1470-1487, whose arms are unknown.

Either Johan von Heideck, Bp. Eickstädt 1415-29, an attendee of the Council of Constance or Wilhelm von Reichenau, 1464-1496, a member of the family Marschall von Reichenau [2404], with {barry of 4} in various combinations of colours.

Das bistom zo constentz

Cross; 3 roundels & chief

Ludwig von Freiberg, Bp. Konstanz (Constance) 1474-1481 as papal candidate against Otto von Sonnenberg as the local and imperial candidate.

Q1 is the arms of the town, not the diocese.

Sieb Bi 112 + t188; wikipedia;

KCR:82*; MIL:1571*; SGH:62*; ZUR:573* (Q1);

Das bistom zo speir

Cross; per pale & per chevron cch


Sieb Bi 58+83;

KCR:1155*; MIL:1573*; SGH:52*; STU:440*; ZUR:566* (Q1);

Das bistom zo morsburg

Cross; bird on mount


Sieb Bi 105;

MIL:1577*; SGH:89* (Q1);

Das bistom zo bassell

Crosser de Basle; bend


Sieb Bi 70+167; Zimmermann WG 9; Zimmermann WS 71; XRA 3:26-28; XDC:6710 (Neuchâtel-Urthère);

KCR:353; MIL:1572*; NLU:1660*; SGH:64*; STU:431*; ZUR:568*; KCR:1159*; MIL:320* (Q1);

Das bistom zo ossenbruch

Pale; chief per chevron inv

Not a Bp. Osnabrück, the diocesan arms were a wheel. The diocese was held by members of the families Diepholz, Hoya or Rietberg from 1410-1508. Ochsenstein used Q2 in Sa-Ar-Gu [2380].

Sieb t204;

BEL:445*; BHM:531*; GEL:1616*; LBQ:3612*; QDH:197* (Ar wheel Gu);

Das bistom zo lebuws

Crosier; semy of roundels


Sieb 8:64;

MIL:1553*; SGH:85* 2 boathooks in saltire acc .estoile in chf);

Das bistom cullensyg

Stag's face; chevron betw 3 eagle's heads & border

Hardly a Bp. Toul (Tullen., suffr. Trier; dep Meurthe-et-Moselle, France). Neither of the 15C bishops used the arms in Q2 and Q1 for Toul is questionable.

SIE:12n9 (Q1); Sieb Bi 152 (note);

Ein bistom in england

Cross ch. pale; chevron betw 3 anchors inv

Not identified, though MIL:1590 has Q2 in Sa-Or-Ar for a (non-existing) Bp. Dunblane.

Das bistom tollonicutte

Cross botony; pily-paly

Not identified.

Das bistom pressburgk

Barry of 4; griffin winged cr.

Not identified. Pressburg on the Donau, today Bratislava in Slovakia, was not a diocese.
368 das bistom rig

  per pale & fleur-de-lis ch.; buckle; =; = {OG, GA}

Probably confounded arms, using the arms of chapter of cathedral of Riga in Livonia qtg the arms of
Johan Wallenrode, the bishop at the time of the Council of Constance in 1414-18 (KCR:46).
Sieb Bi 147 (cathedral);
MIL: 1546* (Q1, Gu-Ar);

369 das bistom prarmen

cross botenny; fess; =; = {BO, OS}

Not identified, and no diocese of that name. The archdiocese of Prague used {Sa fess Or}, as in [322].

370 das bistom sermow

cross ch. 5 crescents; per pale per fess & lion; =; = {ABO, SAOG}

Not identified. Q1 is identical to the arms of the italian family Piccolomini.

371 das bistom munster

  2 keys in saltire; lion; =; = {AG, BO}

Q1 is not the arms of the diocese of Münster, which was {Az fess Or} in SIE:10n9, but the arms of
the diocese of Minden. However, no 15C Bp.Minden used the arms in Q2, which are similar to
Geldern or Nassau.

372 das bistom nicopolens

cross; per pale & chief ch. chevron; =; = {BA, OGSA}

This might be for a bishop of Nicopolis on the Donau in modern Romania; suffr.Tirnovien., but more
likely to be fantasy - naming the place of the defeat of the crusade of 1396. Another attribution in
[3144] for the greek-orthodox diocese. KCR:89 has Q1 in Gu-Ar for this diocese.
### Displays of the dominions of emperors, kings and princes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>373</td>
<td>constantinis der letzt kaysser zo kriechen und scheltrach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25r1</td>
<td>G OBO 2 pales &amp; chief ch. 2 crowns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 lions facing holding crown stuffed with 3 ostrich feathers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Constantin XI Paleologos, Emperor of Byzans 1448 and until the turkish conquest of 1453.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The full legend is &quot;constantinis der letzst kaysser zo kriechen und scheltrach / kung zo muydomia raine ratzcy spartten bulgarya und zo caldeorum harzog zo wossen - im gekronntte furst aller kriecher und zo acheim&quot;. The arms are fictitious, the greek emperors of Contantinople generally used {Gu eagle doubleheaded Or} and the la {Gu a cross Or betw 4 firesteels Or}, see also [26].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Crest: the lions are charged with a fess.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>374</td>
<td>das kaissertom constantynoppel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G OBO 2 pales &amp; chief ch. 2 crowns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A repeat of the central item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>375</td>
<td>das kaisserthom zo schiltach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G O eagle doubleheaded cr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A repeat of Schiltach, see [189].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>376</td>
<td>das konigreich macydonnya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G A 3 bells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A repeat of Macedonia, see [95].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KCR:283* (inv.);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>377</td>
<td>das reich pysstinorum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G O 2 fire steels addorsed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not identified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>378</td>
<td>das konigreich zo syruer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G SO boar's head pierced by arrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A repeat of Syria, see [196].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>379</td>
<td>das konigreich ratzya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O S bull salient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A repeat of Rascia, see [103].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MIL:107;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>380</td>
<td>das konigreich sparttanorum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S AOX OA chevron betw 3 roundels &amp; chief paly of 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>One of several arms attributed to Sparta on the Peloponnes, see also [137].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>381</td>
<td>das herztom zo athen in kriechen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O GAS lion pass &amp; chief ch. blackamoor's head cr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>One of several arms attributed to Athens, see also [137].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KCR:215* 'der graff von anthoniss und herzog zu kriechen'; ORT:69*; VRN:740* (variants);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>382</td>
<td>das hertztô czennig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G A bend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not identified, but the arms are identical to CHA:933 'arabanus r. d'arménie'. A few arms with a combination of bend and lions were also used for the several kingdoms of Armenia, see also [89].</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
383 das hertztô wossen

O SS

2 chicots in saltire terminated in blackamoor's heads


GRU:380; KCR:238; VRN:707; see also [34];

384 das konigreich caldeorum

A S

bear rampant cr.

A repeat of Chaldea, see [152].

385 carolus konigk zo frankreich und herzog zo brittanya

25v1

B O

3 fleurs-de-lis

crown

fleur-de-lis royal

Charles VIII, King of France 1483-1498, married Anne, duchess of Bretagne in 1491, see also [8].

386 die kronn frankreich

B O

3 fleurs-de-lis

A repeat of the central item.

387 das reich aragonia

O G

pallety

A repeat of Aragon, see [41].

388 das reich siciliya

ps4 pales; eagle; =; =

A repeat of the arms of Sicily-Hohenstaufen a.k.a. Trinacia, see [38].

389 das reich napolis

X AO BO

bend ch. 3 mallets, flory

A repeat of arms attributed to the Anjou rulers of Naples, see [154].

390 das fürstom von der delffinadt

O B

dolphin

A repeat of the arms of the dauphin de Vienne, a principality acquired by the crown in 1352.

The arms were also used by the family Dauphin d'Auvergne.

XCB:143 (Dauphin de Viennois 1331); ESNF 3:732-735; RFHS 71:53-72, 2001 (Dauphin d'Auvergne);

BEL:2; BER:394; BHM:1873; BLW:29; CAM:434; GEL:309; ING:113; LBQ:595; NAV:625;

391 das hertztom britannÿa

E

plain

Arms of the D.Bretagne. The heiress Anne (r.1488-1514) married firstly Maximilian (II, d.1519), king of the Romans, and after a divorce Charles VIII of France [385] and on his death the son Louis XII (d.1515), bringing Bretagne to France.

Anselme 2:37; ESNF 2:18-19+75 a.o.;

392 das fürstom armagack

gas

C.Armagnac, seat in Armagnac (dep Gers), acquired Rodez in 1319. The senior line became extinct in 1492, and the title went to a Valois cadet, the C.Perche & D.Alencon.

Arms: Q1+4 lion rampant, uncertainty in Or/Ar. Armagnac qtg Rodez.

DBF 3:655 (1939); Boulton, 8.CollAIH 1993; ESNF 3:569; Anselme 2:499; XDD: 1207*;
Arms of Calabria in southern Italy, probably the Hohenstaufen / Anjou version. The aragonese being Manuel in Gu-Ar.

GRU:222; KCR:295; STU:359; VRN:816; GRU:220*; BER:1285*; LBQ:3679* (qtd);

C. Genève, vassal of the C. Savoie. The lands were distributed between Savoie, Baux and Chalon as sons-in-law. The arms were incorporated in the composite arms of Louis (II) de Chalon, 1390-1483, P. Orange 1417, eldest son of Jean (III) de Chalon-Arlay and Marie des Baux Ps. Orange, daughter of Jeanne de Genève. Arms of Genève.

ESNF 2:61 (Chalon) + 11:158; Sieb 2/1.1.3:t66 (Genève);


Arms named as the ancient arms of the county of Champagne, but also very similar to the arms of the county Charolais - a title used for the eldest sons of the Valois dukes of Bourgogne.

LBQ:145; LBQ:146*; URF:1111* (lion passt guard);

Arms of the Harcourt family, living in 1950. The county was a minor one in Normandy.

ESNF 10:123-142; Anselme 2:492 + 5:114; XDD:2367; XDN:307-310;

BEL:60; BER:507; ETO:414; FW:552; GEL:392; GRU:1320; LBR:129; LYN:2219; N:827; NAV:147; NLU:571;

Hans (John), king of Danmark 1481-1513, see also [7] and Holsten [775]. The field ought to be semy of 9 lions passt.

A repeat of the central item.

A repeat of the arms of Sweden (Svea vapen), in the Danish royal arms of today representing the Union of Denmark, Sweden and Norway, see [46]. The arms were used from c.1330 and the eldest representation can be found in the great hall of Livrée Viviers, a former cardinal’s palace in Avignon. V.A. Sägerlund: “Sveriges lilla riksvapen i Avignon - nya rön”, Heraldisk Tidsskrift, 2013, no.107;

BEL:111* (semy of hearts);
The Danish national flag Dannebrog entered for the duchy of Stormarn, which had {Gu swan Ar gorged with crown Or}. The duchy was incorporated into Holsten 1474 and as a royal dominion in 1496. The flag was also entred as such in GEL:548bis and BEL:112.

Arms attributed to the island of Gotland in the Baltic Sea off Sweden. The island belonged to Denmark 1361-1645 and used an Agnus Dei like coat-of-arms with a ram and banner. Probably inspired by the golden dragon or wyvern on a blue and later red field representing the title 'de venders konge' or rex Vandalorum, king of the slavs in Wenden, assumed firstly by the Danish king Knud IV/VI (d.1202), but with arms firstly adopted by Christopher III 'the Bavarian' of the maison Wittelsbach in 1440. The similar title of kings of the Goths was used by the kings of Denmark until 1972 and represented by {Or lion passat Az above 9 hearts Gu}.

Gf.Holsten a.k.a. Nordalbingia, i.e. north of the Elbe, a county of the HRR of which the kings of Denmark from time to time claimed sovereignty. The county (later a duchy) was often paired with the danish duchy of Schleswig, and the pair at times divided between the Gottorp cadet lines and the main royal line - as well as ruled by Gf.Holsten. There were several version of the arms: a border engrailed, nettleleaf and a combination with 3 nails.

Arms attributed to some (non-existing) lordship on the slavonic speaking Baltic coast. Similar arms are entered for Slavonia in [605, 772]. The arms of king Hans did not have griffins in it.

Arms of Oldenborg, the danish royal family from 1448 to 1863, with a blood line going back to danish kings from before written records in Denmark and going on to the present day. See also [237] for the family as german counts of Oldenburg-Delmenhorst.

Arms attributed to the county of Delmenhorst, the proper arms, used from 1531 as a quarter, were {Az cross Or}. The present arms are confounded and probably copied from a KCR clone, and originally mistaken for the nettleleaf of Holsten, e.g. KCR:624Q1 and GRU:450Q1.

The arms of Spain, i.e. Castille-Leon, see [36]. Fernando II/V of Aragon and his wife Isabella of Castille reigned a unified Spain jointly 1479-1516.

A repeat of Castille in the central item.
411 das reich espaingem  
\[ A G \]  
lion rampant  
12  
A repeat of Leon in the central item.

412 das reich galliyziya  
\[ B A \]  
4 pales  
12  
A repeat of Galicia, see [155].

413 das reich arragonn  
\[ O G \]  
4 pales  
12  
A repeat of Aragon, see [41].

414 das reich sicilia  
\[ ps[4 pales; eagle; =; =] \]  
\{OG, AS\}  
12  
Arms of Sicily al. Trinacria, see [38, 388].

415 das nüw reich granatten  
\[ G O \]  
9 apples  
12  
A variant and canting repeat of Granada, see [51].

416 das gros reich granatten  
\[ G O \]  
3 crowns in pale  
12  
Another repeat of Granada, see [48].

417 das reich castulienn  
\[ X GA BO \]  
bend ch. 3 towers, flory  
12  
A repeat of arms attributed to Castille, see [156]. The fleurs-de-lis are omitted here.

418 das hinder reich zo granatten  
\[ B A \]  
horse saillant saddled  
12  
Another repeat of arms attributed to Granada, see [49].

419 edwardus konig zo england und frankreich, furst in yberna und ysslanndt  
\[ 27r1 \]  
3 fleurs-de-lis; 3 lions passt guard; =; = \{BO, GO\}  
12  
cap of maintenance  
\[ O \]  
lion sejt  
Arms of England, as used c.1408-1603, and with Q1+4 flory from 1340, see [173]. Edward IV (York-Plantagenet) reigned 1461-1483. His son, Edward V, was murdered before being crowned, and Edward's brother Richard III (r.1483-1485) took over. After a short civil war the crown went to Henry VII (Tudor, r.1485-1509), only a blood relation to the Plantagenets through a legitimated, but royally disinherited, line 4 generations back. Henry VII married Elizabeth, a daughter of Edward IV and later mother of Henry VIII (r.1509-1547). Quarters reversed.

420 frankreich  
\[ B O \]  
3 fleurs-de-lis  
12  
A repeat of France in the central item.

421 das reich england  
\[ G O \]  
3 lions passt guard  
12  
A repeat of England in the central item.

422 das reich grosybernia  
\[ O SGA \]  
per pale eagle isst & mailed arm from sn edge holding sword  
12  
A repeat of arms attributed to Ireland in KCR, see [42].

Arms: sword point downwards.
423 das reich hinder ybernia

A repeat of arms attributed to Ireland or Scotland in KCR and earlier armoryals.
Arms: sword point downwards.
KCR:185; VRN:843; MAN:3*; ZUR:4*; GRU:215*;

424 das reich siciliya

Arms of Anjou-ancient, not relevant to England, except as a reminder of the angevin Platagenets from Henry II on.
ARK:17; BEL:165; BER:25; FW:24; GRU:221; NAV:1255; STU:381; URF:10; VER:862; WIN:1261; WJ:70;

425 das fürstom artoys

A repeat of the county of Artois, of no relevance to England, see also [547].

426 birckadiya

A repeat of Bourgogne (Valois), of no relevance to England.

427 feffe baronn

Vescy, a baronial family with large holdings in northern England, extinct early 14C. Not relevant to the royal family, but present in certain curious displays in various german armoryals (BLW, GRU, ING).
GEC 12.2:268;
BLW:75; FW:112; GEL:597; GRU:1222; ING:236; N:96; TJ:885;

428 notingen irle

Fictitious arms attributed to the E.Nottingham, i.e. Mowbray, see also previous item.
BLW:77; GRU:1224; ING:235;

429 konig zo nauernna

Arms of Navarre qtg Evreux. The Navarre chains were adopted after the battle of las Navas de Tolosa 1212, as symbols of the golden chains around the maurian king's tent. Navarre came to the maison Champagne in 1234, and then to the capetian royal house of France until the death of Charles IV in 1328, when it went to his cognatic heir the maison d'Evreux (ruled until 1425), while France itself came to the Valois branch. The Evreux heiress Blanche married Juan II (Aragon, d.1479) who became king of Navarre in 1425, and of Aragon 1458. Her younger sister Lenore married Gaston (IV) C.Foix and her descendant Catherine married Jean (II) d'Albret C.Foix & R.Navarre (d.1516), but the spanish parts south of the Pyrenées was annexed 1512.

Crest: wingless dragon Gu holding two banners, one of Evreux {Az bend compony Ar-Gu, flory Or} and Navarre.
ESNF 2:13 (Evreux); Stokvis MH 2:17-18; XCB:15 (Charles III, d.1425);
BEL:186; BHM:3355; DWF:30; GEL:733; GRU:227; KCR:175; LYN:2133; MIL:190; URF:2532;

430 das reich nauernna

A repeat of Navarre in the central item, see also [429].
ARK:16; EGT:16; LLG:68; RYN:40; SP:8; STU:379; URF:2695; WLN:6; WNR:1;

431 das reich spollett

A repeat of Evreux in the central item, but with an incomprehensible legend, Spoleto is a town in the italian province of Perugia.
GRU:565; LBQ:1318; LYN:522; SIC:1054; UFF:49 (Evreux);
Arms attributed to the Spanish province of Catalonia, actually Aragon, Castile and Leon quartered per saltire as were Aragon and Hohenstaufen for Sicily al. Trinacria [414].

Repeat of the arms of Aragon, see [41].

Arms of Armenia, titular kingdom of the Lusignans of Cyprus. LxMA 1:974; Roche AI #39; GRU:307; URF:2706; KCR:189; VER:865; VRN:795;

Another set of arms attributed to Sicily, but based on the arms of France (or with a label added for Anjou-ancien) and Anjou-jeune, see also [38].

Arms attributed to a principality of Armenia. The arms were probably derived from Q2+3 in [89] which has the lion in [434] as Q1+4. See also [3514].

The arms of the titular king of Armenia, i.e. the Lusignan king of Cyprus, the last of which Jacques III died in 1474 [469], after which Cyprus became a venetian province. Lusignan qtg Jerusalem and Armenia, see also [30].

ESNF 3:566 (Cyprus-Lusignan); GRU:238 'der kung von zippern';

A repeat of Lusignan in the central item.

A repeat of Armenia in the central item.

A repeat of Jerusalem in the central item.

A repeat of Spoleto (actually Evreux) as in [431]. see [431] 'spolett';

A repeat of the Anjou-based arms attributed to Sicily in [435].

Another coat-of-arms used for Armenia, see [89].
444 das fürstom andomir

B OAG  lion passt & chief ch. 2 crosslets 12
Not identified.

445 konig zo porttegall

por

28v1  A +GO  5 quinas in saltire & border castely with cross of Avis 12
crown
=AN escutcheon of arms betw bull's horns tipped with peacock plumes
Either Emmanuel I, 1469-1521, king of Portugal 1495, or his predecessor and cousin João II (d.1495), see also [40].
Louda LS 231;

446 das reich porttegall

por

A +GO  5 quinas in saltire & border castely with cross of Avis 12
A repeat of Portugal in the central item.

447 das reich cattalonnia

ara

ps[4 pales; tower; lion; =] {OG, GA, AP} 12
A repeat of Catalonia in [432].

448 das reich mittel armennÿa

A G  lion cr. 12
Another coat-of-arms used for Armenia, see [89].

449 das reich napolÿs

XAO BO  bend ch. 3 mallets, flory 12
A repeat of Naples in [154].

450 das reich alt-grannatt

B A  billey inclined 12
Arms attributed to Granada, a repeat, see [50].

451 die inssel arbonny

A G  12
Not identified. Portuguese expeditions from 1430 discovered and claimed many islands in the eastern Atlantic incl. Azores, Madeira, Canaries and Cap Verdes, reaching Ascuncion and India by 1500.

452 die ynssel nuwlanndt

B AA  crescent acc. mullet in chf 12
Not identified.

453 ritzsthart konig in schotlandt und zo ybernia

sco

29r1  O G  lion acc. double tressure flory-counterflory 12
crown  G  lion sejt
Royal arms of Scotland, used as a quarter in the arms of the United Kingdom. There never was a king of Scotland named Richard. The period king of Scotland (without Ireland) from 1488 was James IV (Stewart), 1473-1513.
XBM:14805;

454 das reich schotlanndt

sco

O G  lion acc. double tressure flory-counterflory 12
A repeat of Scotland in the central item.
Arms attributed to Ibernia, which might refer to either Ireland or Scotland, by Ulrich Richental in KCR. Actually the arms of the Schottenkloster zu St. Jacob in Regensburg and the Schottenkloster in Erfurt, both benedictine institutions. Two of a series of benedictine monasteries, primarily with monks of Irish-scottish descent, founded by Marianus in 1070 in Regensburg, in patronate of emperor Heinrich IV in 1087, and supported with money from Ireland in 1112 for the first St. Jacob Monastery. The arms are found on a seal of 1409. There was a Schottklöster in Konstanz by 1142. Used by Richental as the arms of the ancient people, the scots, who seized Caledonia (modern Scotland) from the picts, e.g. the legends for fabulous kings for 'le roi vensaus en hirlande', 'enbernias in schotten'.

Arms of the legendary king Arthur as the ancient kingdom of the Britons, see [16].

Not identified. Q2 is similar to Campbell and Q1 not unlike the E.March held by the Dunbars.

Fernando II (Aragon), d.1496, king of Naples & Sicily 1495. He was succeeded by his uncle Federico IV (d.1504).

Crest: wingless dragon holding two banners: Aragon and Napoli (next item).

A repeat of Hungary in the central item.
465 das reich sicillÿa
    cross of Jerusalem; semy of fleurs-de-lis  {AO, BO}
A repeat of Sicily (i.e. Anjou-Hungary-Jerusalem) in the central item, see also [33].

466 das reich iherusale
    A O  cross of Jerusalem
A repeat of Jerusalem in the central item, see also [440].

467 das hertztom callabrya
    O S  winged hand holding scimitar
A repeat of Calabria, see [393].

468 das hertztom lorringer
    O GA  bend ch. 3 eagles
A repeat of Lorraine, but unfinished (eaglets omitted), see [215].

469 konig zo czyppern
    30r1  cross of Jerusalem; barruly & lion; lion cr.; lion cr.  {AO, XG-AB, OG, AG}
    crown  G  dragon
The last Lusignan king of Cyprus and titular king of Armenia was Jacques III (d.1474), a former
archbishop of Nicosia [437]. His widow ceded the island to Venice. See also [174]. Jerusalem qtg 2)
Lusignan, 3) Armenia and 4) Cyprus.
ESNF 3:566;
BER:72; APA:242; BER:30; CHA:928;

470 das reich iherusale
    A O  cross of Jerusalem
A repeat of Jerusalem in the central item.
see [440];

471 das reich czyppernn
    X G AB  barruly & lion cr.
A repeat of Lusignan in the central item, see also [438].

472 das reich vorder armernÿa
    O G  lion cr.
A repeat of Nearer Armenia in the central item.

473 das reich mittel armernÿa
    A G  lion cr.
A repeat of Armenia in the central item.

474 das reich cattalonÿa
    ara  ps[4 pales; tower; lion; =]  {OG, GA, AP}
A repeat of Catalonia, actually Aragon-Castille-Leon) for the unified Spain, see [432].

475 das reich sicillia über mer
    sic  flory :dim: flory & border  {BO, BOG}
A repeat of the Anjou-based arms attributed to Sicily in [435].

476 das fürstom armernÿa
    G A  2 bars embattled-counterembattled
A repeat of the arms attributed to Armenia in [436].
477 johanns gro§ priester in assya

30v1 A OG lion holding cross formy
     crown OG lion ist holding cross tipped with crown
One of several arms attributed to Prester John, a mythical priest-king of the Orient or far-away India. Arms first known from KCR, see [25]. His primary arms were more often a crucifix.

478 priester johann

A OG lion holding cross formy
A repeat of the arms in the central item, see also [25].

479 indyä das gros und mittel

B O goblet
One of the arms attributed to India, the realm of Prester John, see [158].

480 indyä das vorder

B O balance
One of the arms attributed to India, the realm of Prester John, see [157].

481 indyä das hinder

B V 3 popinjays in pale
One of the arms attributed to India, the realm of Prester John, a variant of KCR:304, [159] a.o.

482 das reich indyä

O § 3 bats in pale
One of the arms attributed to India, the realm of Prester John, see previous item.

483 das reich medyä

A G 2 bars radiant
Media, in present Iran, see [52].

484 das reich arabyä

A OG sun acc. sun ist base
A repeat of Arabia, probably a burning sun above a burning desert, see [53].

485 das reich barbaryä

S OG eagle ch. fess couped
A repeat of Barbaria, probably the North-African coast, see [54] in different colours.
VRN:836;

486 ordo cinitas

B plain
Ordo Cinitas, not identified, but the name was probably taken from either Mandeville or Marco Polo referring to mongol China.
KCR-K:825 s.n.;

487 idyä terra assya

X G BA per fess & cross couped
A repeat of the India of Prester John, see [25, 162].

488 das reich libyä

G A 3 hares salient
Arms attributed to Libya in North Africa in KCR:294 and VRN:815. Similar arms are named with variations of the portuguese town of Coimbra and/or canting on hare / coney / conil.
DWF:13; MIL:218; UFF:421; CHA:833*; URF:2724*; VER:893*; LM:10*; WIN:1279*;

104
The title refers to the great mongol Khan ruling China and most of Asia and eastern Europe in the 13C-15C. The mongol Yuan dynasty established by Kubilai Khan became extinct in 1368, and China was from then on ruled by the Ming dynasty. The tartar khanates or Hordes were loosing size and influence by the 1500. The arms in Q1 is for the khan Callach in GRU:276, just a great khan in [190], and Q2 is a repeat of [187].

The full legend reads: "cann der gross keysser zo catheÿ könig in Ober assia der inneren und grösseren fürst des baradeis von uffgang der sunnen bis am das gros gebirg der tatter".

Stokvis MH 174;

490 der gros cann

A repeat of the central item, see [190].

491 das kajsserthum catheÿ

A repeat of China in the central item, see [187].

492 das keissentom ethyopia

Repet of Ethiopia, one of the places where Prester Jouhn [477] is said to have ruled, misplaced into Asia, see [55].

493 das das reich arabÿa

A repeat of one of the arms attributed to Arabia, see [59].

494 das kaisserthom argeÿ

A repeat of Argia, see [164].

495 das reich gros armennÿa

A repeat of one of the arms attributed to Armenia, see [81].

Arms: drawn as {Gu lion cr. Ar acc. cross Ar betw back and tail}.

496 das reich sirye

A repeat of one of the arms attributed to Syria, see also [79].

KCR:241; ORT:741; VRN:833;  

497 das reich caldeorum

A repeat of the arms attributed to Chaldea, see [68].

498 das reich czaltta

The griffin arms are usually attributed to the realm of Griffonia, as in [512], while Zalta / Zaltaigen has other arms [3407], see also [74].

KCR:203; VRN:778 (Griffonia);  

499 das reich waldacher

Probably a confusion between Bagdad and Chaldea, see also [64].
500 das reich affrica
   \(G\ OA\)  fish naiant acc. crown in chf
   A repeat of one of the arms attributed to Africa. The fish is bluish, see also [80].
   KCR:243; MIL:123; ORT:743; VRN:835;

501 zindoly soldanne konig zo babylonnya und iherusalim ..
   \(31 v l\)  \(G\ OA\)  3 crown each issi elephant
   crown  A  elephant
   The sultan of Babylonia, see [70]. There were two cities: Babylon in Mesopotamia or Greater Babylon; and Babylon of Egypt, Cairo or Bab-al-yun, founded by Cambyses 525 BC, the Lesser Babylon.
   Seymour JM 23; Tzanaki MM 84;

502 das reich babylonia
   \(NAME ONLY\)
   plain Or

503 das reich jerusalem
   \(A\ O\)  cross of Jerusalem
   Arms of Jerusalem, taken from the crusaders in Outremer by Saladin, see [440].

504 das reich egypten
   \(A\ V\)  3 bars
   A repeat of Egypt, see [72].

505 das reich czambrê
   \(B\ A\)  chief indented
   A repeat of Zambria, see [61].

506 das reich cappidochêa
   \(O\ SA\)  roundel ch. lion cr.
   Repeat of Cappadocia, see [58].

507 das reich hind' armenêa
   \(G\ AO\)  lion pierced by pilgrim's bourdon
   A variant of one of the arms attributed to Armenia, see also [60, 89].
   KCR:259; VRN:808;

508 das reich klein egypte
   \(A\ GB\)  bull faced human hooded and horned
   Repeat of arms attributed to Egypt or Bethlehem, see [73].

509 das reich ischalonêa
   \(X\ G\ AS\)  qty & fess
   Repeat of Askalon, see [75].

510 das reich der unteren frygêya und ÿdumea
   \(A\ S\)  blackamoor's head
   Repeat of Arms attributed to Frygia, Bithynia and Idumea, see [100]. The torse is dressed Gu.

511 das reich balgêe
   \(O\ S\)  3 chessrooks
   These arms were usually attributed to Morocco, see [82].
   CHA:812; KCR:289; ORT:678; RYN:76; URF:2727; VER:896; ZUR:11;
512 das reich grýffye
   A GO  griffin (wings of colour)  12
   Repeat of arms attributed to Griffonia, see [498].

513 indolo kaysser in der grossen wallachey und inerern thartarey gewalttige regier in
   klein assya  32r1
   O S  man's head from behind  12
   crown  G  king's head
   Repeat of arms attributed to the great khan of Tartary, sometimes named Mangi, see [166]. Names and
   lands taken from Mandeville and Marco Polo, but here mixed with Walachia in Eastern Europe and
   the turk in Asia Minor.
   Crest: head of emperor.

514 das keissertom in der grossen thartarey
   O S  man's head from behind  12
   A repeat of the central item.
   see [166];

515 das keissertom in dem grossen und hindern armeniya
   O GO  lion ch. cross  12
   Anoter repeat of arms attributed to Armenia, see [97].

516 das keissertom in der wallacheý
   G O  king's face cr.  12
   One of several arms attributed to Walachia, today a part of Romania, see also [891].
   Arms: emperor's head, tunic Or .

517 das reich klein barbaréje
   B A  fish's head per bend  12
   Repeat o fBarbaria, see [83].

518 das gros reich montenný
   G AA  man cr. holding sword  12
   Montania is probably used for the territory ruled by the Head of the Assassins sect, also known as the
   Old man in the Mountain. They held several fortresses in Syria, Iraq and Northern Persia, incl.
   Alamout (Persia), Masyaf and Coible in Edessa. Hassan ibn-Sabbah founded the Nisari movement al.
   'Assassins' in 1096 after the murder in 1094 of Nisar, eldest son of the fatimid caliph al-Mustansir.
   Most of their strongholds were destroyed 1256 by the mongols of Hulagi.
   Arms: king walking, wearing infulae and holding sword in left hand, see also [57].
   Nicolle SS 35;

519 das reich schlaüonýen
   A G  3 greyhounds courant in pale  12
   Repeat of Slavonia, a Balkan province, see [153].

520 das reich beyorcken
   G OO  lion holding flail  12
   Repeat of arms attributed to the island kingdom of Mallorca, see [47].

521 das reich baltzyn
   chessrook; paly of 4; =; =  {AS, BO}  12
   Repeat of arms variously attributed to part of China and to a region in NE Persia, see [63].

522 das reich stichyorum
   A G  3 bleeding wounds  12
   A repeat of arms attributed to the kingdom of Stichyorum or to Gog-Magog, see [99].
523 **das reich zalkachey**

*B N*

*melusine*

Arms attributed to the kingdom of Zalkart, see also [98].

Arms: a melusine cr.

GRU:309; MIL:133; ORT:688; 12

524 **das reich montanny**

*S AV*

*3 knives conjoined in base on a mount*

Another coat-of-arms attributed to the Assassins sect, see [57, 518]. 12

525 **das keysserthom in klein assya zo ydromenya hinder der tahrtarey und zo anthiochia**

32v1

*elephant bearing tower above crown in base; rose; =; = [BAGO, OG]*

Crown

King’s head

Idumaea al. Edom, the territory south of Judaea, occupied by the Edomites in the 4th century. Here confused with the ottoman turks.

The Idumaeaen, Herod, ruled Palestine 41-4 B.C. The full legend in KCR ms.K, where the arms are crowned imperially reads: 'es lyt ain kaiserthum och in asia hinder antiochia, haisst ydumia und hort an das patriachentum zu antiochia und hett ietz inne der soldan und sind in dem kayserthum 3 eertzbychoff und 27 byschoff, das alles haut ietz der soldan inne und sin diener, die er damit segag'.

OxClasDict 540; Petra Sancta TG 3*; see also [191]; MIL:299*; 12

526 **das keysserthom ydromya**

*B AOG*

*elephant bearing tower above crown in base*

A repeat of the central item, see [191].

DWF:16; KCR:270; MIL:144; ORT:715; 12

527 **das keysserthom anthiochia**

*O G*

*rose*

A repeat of the central item, see [193]. 12

528 **das keysserthom athey**

*A G+

*bendy acc. escutch {Or eagle cr. Sa}*

A repeat of Athens, see [192].

Arms: inescutcheon with eagle cr. Gu. 12

529 **das keisserthom ind hindern und gros armennja**

*O GO*

*lion guard ch. cross*

Another version of the arms of Armenia, see [89]. 12

530 **das reich czaltta**

*B A*

*griffin segreant*

Repeat of Zalkart, see [98]. 12

531 **das reich baltsye**

*O S*

*chessrook*

Probalby anoter version of Baltzie [521] or Zalkart. 12

532 **das reich arabya**

*G OO*

*lion & border*

Repeat of Arabia, see [59]. 12

533 **das reich waldachey**

*B O*

*3 banners per bend*

Another repeat of Bagdad, see [64]. 12

108
534 das reich essens
   O S
   3 letters "S"
A repeat of the kingdom of Edessa or possibly the Essenes, see [102].

535 das reich grŷffya
   B GA
A repeat of Griffonia, see [74].

536 das reich ypamie
   A G  bust of angel
A repeat of Ypamia or Hesperia, see [77].

537 maximyliōnn romscher konig
   33r1  O S+  eagle ch. escutch {Gu fess Ar}
   crown  S  2 wings
Maximilian I, king of the romans 1486, HRR emperor 1493-1519, son of Friederich III [199], see also [22, 24].
   Arms. The eagle has haloes behind the heads.

538 das kongreich ungernn
   G A  barruly
   hoe
A repeat of Hungary, see [9].

539 das hertztom borgondy
   O BG  bendy & border
A repeat of Bourgogne (Capet), see [206].

540 das hertztom ostereich
   G A  fess
A repeat of Austria, see [218].

541 das hertztom lotrengk
   G A  fess
Ancient arms of Lorraine, a duchy of the HRR. The acquisition was disputed with Rene d'Anjou (d.1480), who used the modern arms. The present arms were also known as of Lothier, Lotrijk, Lotharingia, Niederlothringen, Basse-Lorraine or Brabant-ancien.
BEl:653; BHM:45; BLW:55; CHA:25; GEL:806; GRU:431; ING:205; LYN:1122; MIL:493; SGH:342;

542 das hertztom steyr
   V A  panther
Steiermark or Styria, an ancient carolingian margraviate, duchy from 1180, acquired 1276/1282. Sieb 2/1.1.2:t127 (sigil 1198); Pakosta RB 27 (1186, Otakar IV);
BEL:359; BHM:73; BLW:116; ETO:12; GEL:753; ING:7; LBQ:3169; LYN:380; MIL:518; NLU:498;
SGH:10; Sty:1; ZUR:20;

543 das hertztom brabannt
   S O  lion rampant
Brabant, duchy, part of HRR, included in the duchy of Burgundy in 1430 and to maison Habsburg in 1476.
ESNF 1.2:236-237 + 1.1:82 + 2:27
BEL:690; BER:1270; ETO:9; FW:31; GEL:1726; GRU:427; ING:206; LBQ:2126; LBR:576; LYN:345;
MIL:494; SGH:125;
Das Hertztum Kärnten / Carinthia / Carnuthia, a duchy by 976, acquired 1276 by Rudolf of Habsburg from R. Böhmen; by 1335 a habsburger Erblehen. Sieb 4.8; Gall W 131;
BHM:644; BLW:117; CLE:1504; ETO:13; ING:8; LYN:381; MIL:519; SGH:12; STU:378; ZUR:16;

Das Fürstom Artois, a French county, acquired with Flanders in 1369. Painted a plain Az.
BEL:16; BER:50; BHM:2743; BLW:59; ETO:613; FW:78; GEL:316; GRU:436; LBQ:1317;

Das Hertztom KRAIN / Carniolia, in present Slovenia; acquired 1335 by maison Habsburg.
BEL:374; BHM:74; BLW:118; CLE:1508; DWF:228; ETO:14; GEL:755; ING:9; LBQ:3183; LYN:379;
MIL:574; NLU:503; SGH:15;

Das Fürstom Hennegow
The later arms of Hainaut, actually the arms of Flanders, said to have been adopted by Jean (II) d’Avesnes, 1247-1304, who inherited Hainaut from his grandmother Marguerite (1202-1280) C.s.Flanders & Hainaut, and Holland in 1299 from his mother Alix, daughter and heiress of Florent (IV) C.Holland. Flanders went to the heirs of Guillaume Dampierre (d.1231), the second husband of Marguerite. Jean fought a brief and unsuccessful war for Flanders in 1294.
XDF:145 (1221, cs, Jeanne Cs.Hainaut & Flanders); XDF:199 (1275, Jean (II) d’Avesnes, damoiseau de Hainaut); XDD:650 (1288, Jean (II) d’Avesnes C.Hainaut); XDF:206 (1333, Jean d’Avesnes S.Beaumont, s/ Jean II);
BHM:100; LBQ:2281; LYN:466; MIL:501; URF:1876;

Die Grafftschafft Habspurggk
Gf. Habsburg, stamseat in can Aargau of the family who were also dukes of Austria and held the imperial throne for most of the time from Rudolf (r.1272-1291) to 1918. The county was sold to Zürich and then canton Aargau, but the family continued to use the arms and title.
ESNF 1.1:38-46; Gall W 146; Hupp ARL 181n2;
BHM:133; BLW:120; CLE:1513; DWF:140; ETO:19; ING:13; KCR:724; LBQ:3191; LYN:488;
MIL:574; NLU:508; SGH:22; STU:58;

Die Grafftschafft Thierolle
A repeat of Tirol, see [235].

Die Fürsttom Hollandt
Holland (Or-Gu) qtg Hainaut, possibly adopted by Jean (II) d’Avesnes C.Hainaut & Holland (d.1304). Both counties were later inherited by the bavarian branch of the Wittelsbachers before going to Philipp ’bon’ D. Bourgogne and to Austria with Marie de Bourgogne in 1476.
ESNF 2:2 (ancient, <1299) + 2.4 (Avesnes / Hainaut) + 18:56 (Loos) + 1.1:104 (Wittelsbach, 1345-1433); Chesnaye DN 2:118-121 (Avesnes); XDF:202 (1316, William (III) C.H&H);
Ladislaus ‘postumus’ (Habsburg), 1445-1457, the last Habsburgian king of Hungary until recovered in 1526. He was succeeded by Mathias Corvinus a.o. of the Hungarian Hunyadi family until 1490.

Wladislaw IV/II (Jagiello), d.1516, king of Bohemia 1471 and king of Hungary 1490.

Sokop S 73; see also [171];

A repeat of Hungary in the central item.

The newer arms of Hungary, later qtd with the Arpad or ancient arms.

BHM:3259; CHA:514; GRU:298; SGH:34; UFF:2; VRN:819; GEL:500*; DWF:31*;

A repeat of Bohemia in the central item.

Arms of Poland.

BHM:17*; ETO:882*; GRU:223*; LYN:334*; MIL:229*; NLU:432*;

A repeat of the arms of Dalmatia, see [43].

A repeat of arms attributed to Croatia, see [44].

One of several arms attributed to Bulgaria, see also [194]. The double-headed eagle was taken from the Byzantine counterpart, like Rascia a.o. Bulgaria was never fully subject Hungary, and by 1500 an Ottoman protectorate or province.

Not identified.

Not identified.

A repeat of Anjou, referring to that family as kings of Hungary and Poland, see [424]. Sicily was at a time also held by that branch.

A repeat of Q1 in [34] for Bosnia. The figure was taken from a KCR clone.
565 **das margrafftom merchernn**

* mor

B X OG  eagle checky cr.

A repeat of Moravia al. Mähren, see [223].

566 **die regally**

* G  plain

Warteschild or Regalienschild, i.e. arms used for presumptive claims or as a symbol of sovereign prerogatives.

567 **windischland**

* B G  greyhound salient

Repat of Windischland, see [406].

568 **das reich ludomer**

* O OS  per pale plain & 2 bars

Lodomeria on the northern borders of Hungary, an unfinished version of [144].

569 **wladislaus konig zo bechain**

* G A  lion q.f. cr.

Wladislaw IV/II (Jagiello), d.1516, king of Bohemia 1471 and king of Hungary 1490 - as in [553], see also [207].

570 **das re' bechem**

* G A  lion q.f. cr.

A repeat of the central item.

571 **die cuer**

* B O  crown of Charlemagne

The king of Bohemia or Böhmen was one of the 7 electors, of which each held an honorary imperial office. In this case that of arch-treasurer of the HRR or Reichs-ErzSchatzmeister. His emblem was the ancient imperial crown of 8 jewelled and enamelled plates in the circlet and a single crested arch fronted by a jeweled cross. The crown is sometimes noted as that of Charlemagne, but was actually made for Konrad II, r.1024-1039. The office and emblem came to Hannover in 1692, and was part of the royal arms of the hanoveranian kings of England.

Arms: a royal crown.

Oswald LH 120;

572 **das kongreich polnn**

* G A  eagle cr. boned trefly

A repeat of Poland, see [557].

573 **das margrafftum merchern**

* B X OG  eagle checky cr.

A repeat of Moravia, see [223].

574 **das hertztom in schlessy**

* O SA  eagle boned trefly

A repeat of Silesia or Schlesien, see [221].

575 **das hertztom schweinntts**

* X GS AO  per pale & eagle per pale

Duchy of Schweinitz al. Swidnica in Schlesien (Silesia). Eagle ch. crescent Ar. SGH:43; DWF:520*; UFF:583* (OX-SG); GRU:490*;
das hertztom lutzelbürg

XG AB barruly & lion cr.

Arms of the maison Luxembourg, sometime emperors of the HRR and kings of Bohemia.
ESNF 1.2:229+231-234 a.o.; XRA 1:195t12n2; XDD:10309;
BER:1250; BHM:98; ETO:327; GRU:437; KCR:570; LBR:84; LYN:366; MIL:505; NAV:1429;

das hertztom görlitz

A GA chief ch. lion q.f.

town and duchy of Görlitz in Silesia / Schlesien.

Köhler HL 225; Sieb 2/1.1.3:t1;

SGH:37* (Ar lion Gu);

das marggrafttom laüsniitzs

A G bull statant

Neubecker H 121; Sieb 2:1.1.3:3+t1 + 2/1.1.4:3; Köbler HL 369;
BHM:56; GRU:539; LYN:377; SGH:49;

das marggrafttom bötzen

B O per fess crenely masoned

Sieb 2/1.1.3:t60 (Baudessin);
BZL:81*; SGH:50*;

Altberchem

A SG eagle, gutty

Ancient arms of Bohemia (Böhmen), as found on seal c.1260, of Ottokar II D.Bohemia.

Sieb 2/1.1.2:137+t139

regally

G plain

Warteschild or Regalienschild, i.e. arms used for presumptive claims or as a symbol of sovereign prerogatives.

die grafftschofft aurbach

G A 6 fleurs-de-lis (3:2:1)

Not Auerbach, but Sulzbach (Kr. Sulzbach-Rosenberg, OPf). The county came to Gf.Hirschberg 1188, to Bayern 1269/1309, to Pfalz 1329 and with part of OPf. to Böhmen 1355-1400;
Köhler HL 523+697; Sieb 2/1.1.2:t132;
BZL:80

regally

G plain

Warteschild or Regalienschild, i.e. arms used for presumptive claims or as a symbol of sovereign prerogatives.

Die graffschofft sültzbach

O S ibex segreant

The legend refers to Gf.Sulzbach [581], the arms have not been identified.

altberchem

A SG eagle, gutty

A repeat of Old Bohemia in [580].
Rene (II), d.1508, D.Lorraine & (titular) king of Sicily &c, was son of Yolande d'Anjou (d.1483) and Ferri (III) de Vaudemont, and grandson of Rene (I).

Rene (I) d'Anjou dit 'le bon roi', 1409-1480, married Isabelle, heiress to Lorraine in 1420 and succeeded in 1430. He was captured and imprisoned for 5 years by Philippe 'bon' D.Bourgogne after a short war of succession to Bar. In 1435 he succeeded his brother Louis (II) as D.Anjou and by 1438 inherited the kingdom of Sicily with its title to Jerusalem, but was unable to occupy his throne. In his later years, he retired to his county of Provence writing and collecting books.

The composite arms of Rene (I) were widely entered into contemporary armorials and placed on and in buildings as well. In this version a top row of Jerusalem, Anjou-ancien and Hungary, and a bottom row of Anjou-jeune, Lorraine (less the eaglets) and Bar (less the crusily).
595 die grafftschaft widamont
A S bally
C.Vaudemont, a cadet line of the D.Lorraine.
ESNF 1.2:204-206+208 + 223-224; XCB:139; XRL:195-203;
BER:792; GRU:696; LBR:322; MIL:1306; NLU:696; VER:345; UFF:73*; WIN:530*; BEL:20*;
NAV:619*; FW:72*;
A repeat of Harcourt in Normandy, see [396]. These inverted arms are usually given to the english branch.

597 die regally
G plain
Warteschild or Regalienschild, i.e. arms used for presumptive claims or as a symbol of sovereign prerogatives.

598 die herschafft tzschettly
O GA bend ch. 3 fleurs-de-lis
de Chatelet, an important family in Lorraine, holding the office of marshal c.1390.
Sieb 4/1.3.A:t37; XDD:1783; XRL:3480-3497; XCM:594;
BER:1580; BHM:2396; LYN:1771; NLU:386; URF:950;
Sieb 4/1.3.A:t37; XDD:1783; XRL:3480-3497; XCM:594;
BER:1580; BHM:2396; LYN:1771; NLU:386; URF:950;
Johan Albrecht (Jagiello), 1460-1501, king of Poland 1492, brother of Wladislaw of Bohemia-Hungary [553, 569], Alexander of Lithuania & Poland [767] and Sigismund (d.1548) king of Poland 1506. Their sister, Anna, married Bogislaw (X) of Pommerania [861] in 1491. Poland qtg 2) Lithuania, 3) Russia [769], 4) Preussen [770], inescutcheon of ancient Poland [601]. Same arms in [35].
Sokop S 73; Louda LS 267; LxMA 5:2011-2016;

599 johanns albrecht konig zo polnn grossfurst in littow herzog zo reussen und erbling in preussen
eagle cr. ch. crescent; mounted knight holding sword; king's head; cross patriarchal trefly :E: bend ch. 3 mallets {GA, GA, SG, BO, BOS}
crown eagle's head cr. betw wings
Johan Albrecht (Jagiello), 1460-1501, king of Poland 1492, brother of Wladislaw of Bohemia-Hungary [553, 569], Alexander of Lithuania & Poland [767] and Sigismund (d.1548) king of Poland 1506. Their sister, Anna, married Bogislaw (X) of Pommerania [861] in 1491. Poland qtg 2) Lithuania, 3) Russia [769], 4) Preussen [770], inescutcheon of ancient Poland [601]. Same arms in [35].
Sokop S 73; Louda LS 267; LxMA 5:2011-2016;

600 das konigreich polnn
eagle cr. boned trefly
A repeat of Poland in the central item.

601 alt polnn das reich
eagle cr. ch. 3 mallets
A repeat of arms attributed to Poland in the central item. These arms have not be found in other armorial. Other and more representations are the hrb Starykon (a horse saddled) found e.g. in ETO:887 and UFF:379, and Wielkopoliska {checky & bull's face cr.} in e.g. ETO:883 and NAV:696.

602 das hertzmom gross reussen
eagle cr. boned trefly: E: bend dancetty lion & plain
One of the arms attributed to parts of Russia, see also [113].

603 das furstom groslittow
mounted knight armed with sword
A repeat of the central item, see also [767]. The knight ought to wear an armorial shield.
604 das hertztom reussen

\[ S \ G \ \text{king's face cr.} \]

A repeat of Russia (polish province of Dobryzn) in the central item, see also [113, 769].
ETO:904 a.o.;

605 das fürstom slaffonny

\[ A \ GO \ \text{griffin (wings of colour)} \]

Probably arms attributed to some (non-existing) lordship on the slavonic speaking Baltic coast.

606 das land preussen

\[ B \ O \ \text{cross patriarchal bottonny} \]

A repeat of Prussia in the central item, see also [770].

607 das hertztom tzm sugenn

\[ O \ SA \ \text{eagle ch. crescent} \]

D.Sagan in Slesia, a parent line of Crossen [906] and cadet of D.Silesia. Many silesian principalities used the 'german' eagle as their arms.
Stokvis ML 3:66 + 54/t.8.15;

608 das fürstom skrossya oder vorde tartterey

\[ B \ OO \ \text{cross cant. 4 crosses} \]

Lower or Nearer Tartary, possibly a misread Skythia?

609 philyps paltzgraffe bey reynn herzog zo barenn des hailligen romschen reichs

\[ 35v1 \ \text{lion cr.}; \ paly-bendy, =; = \ :H: \ \text{plain} \ \{SO, AB, G} \]

Philip von Wittelsbach, d.1508, Pfalzgraf bei Rhein & D.Bavaria & Kurfürst 1449. Pfalz qtg Bavaria (Wittelsbach), see also [211].

610 die paltz bey reynn

\[ S \ O \ \text{lion rampant} \]

A repeat of Pfalz in the central item.

611 die corr

\[ B \ O \ \text{orb} \]

The emblem of the honorary title, Reich-ErzTruchsess, held by the elector palatine [609].
Oswald LH 70;

612 das hertztom beyrenn

\[ A \ B \ \text{lozengy} \]

A repeat of Bavaria (Wittelsbach) in the central item.

613 das hertztom uff dem norck..

\[ B \ O \]

Nordgau, the territory N of the Danube between Neuburg and Regensburg (Ratisbon), held from 12C by the Wittelsbacher and also known as OberPfalz. A Gau was a carolingian term for a district or region.
Köbler HL 474;

614 das hertztom westereich

\[ O \ B \ \text{bendy} \]

The Kf.Pfalz held the Reichsvogtei Elsass (Alsace) from 1408. The name may also indicate a major (unspecified) part of Lorraine / Lothringen (Köbler HL 783), but the borders of individual lordships were fluid and varied with time.
615 das burggrafftom stromberg

*G OS* chief ch. 3 martlets 12

BGf.Stromberg, noted 1202-c.1420, seat at Stromberg (Kr. Beckum, N-W), feuded with the Gf.Berg in mid-14C. Not to be confused with the ministeriales on Burg Stromberg al. Fustenburg (Kr. Kreuznach, R-P), a staufer stronghold acquired 1214 by the Wittelsbacher Pfalzgrafen and held during the 14C-16C by the Fauste von Stromberg, who bore {checky Or Gu acc. mullet Sa in chf dx}. HHStD 5:366; Rolland 2:306, XRA 3:491 (Faust v.S.); Fahne KJ 2:151; HHStD 3:711; XRA 3:491 (sigil 1352, BGf.);

BEL:482; BHM:551; GEL:1635; LBQ:3649; BLW:42*; GRU:123*; ING:145*; MIL:51*; MIL:611*;

616 das pfalzgrafftom wittelsbach

*G O* fess dancetty 12

PiGf.Wittelsbach, an old title of the bavarian ducal family, see [211, 609]. The attributed arms were modelled on those of Scheyern.

617 die grafftschafft andechs

*B OO* eagle acc. lion passt guard in chf 12

Gf.Andechs & MGf.Istrien 1171 & Hz.Meranien 1183, the family was noted 845-1248, dynastic counts, had several lines incl. Andechs, Hochenwart, Diessen and Wolfratshausen. Their seat was in Andechs (Kr.Starnberg, OB). The monastery in Andechs later became an important pilgrimage site. The Wittelbacher inherited the Andechs possessions.

ESNF 1.1:86b (Andechs-Meranien) + 90 (Meranien (Dachau)); Sieb 28/4.7:50-51+t12;

618 die grafftschafft lutzelsein

*O GA* chief ch. chevron 12

Gf.Lützelstein al. Petite-Pierre (dep Bas-Rhin), acquired by Pfalz in 1492.

ESNF 18:153; Möller S 2:138-143; Sieb 24/2.11+t3 lor; XCM:221; XRL:545-551;

BER:1267; LYN:279; MIL:552; NLU:702; SGH:152; STU:76; UFF:370; URF:2457; BHM:196*;

GRU:814* (qtd);

619 die grafftschafft sche...

*BO* fess dancetty 12

Gf.Scheyern, seat at Burg Scheyern (later Kloster) in the Ilmer Hügelland (Kr. Pfaffenhofen / Ilm, OB). The lands from Scheyern and their cadets (Dachau a.o.) came to Wittelsbach-Bayern.

Siebmacher used the same colours, but the arms of the monastery were {Sa 2 bends Ar & chief Gu ch. fess engrailed Ar}.

Köbler HL 624+797; HHStD 7:664; ESNF 1.1:90; Sieb 1/1.1.1:15* + Si2:2n3* (bav) + 8:78t91* (Kloster);

620 die grafftschafft sponsny

*OB* checky 12

Sponheim zu Kreuznach, 1414/1444 to Pfalz, see also [1011, 1012].

Köbler HL 676-677;

621 die herschafft weinspergk

*GA* 3 escutcheons 12

Weinsberg came t oPfalz in 1450, but passed to Württemberg 1504. A repeat of Weinsberg, see [275].

Köbler HL 772;

622 die regally

*G* plain 12

Warteschild or Regalienschild, i.e. arms used for presumptive claims or as a symbol of sovereign prerogatives.

623 die herschafft lindenfels

*AB* barry 12

The lordship of Lindenfels nr Fürth in the Odenwald was held by Kf.Pfalz.

Kreis von Lindenfels, a family in Regenburg c1575, probably adopted the arms from Rixner's Turnierbuch. Another family Mosbach von Lindenfels, noted 1544-1688 with {Az antler Ar} built Burg Lindenfels in Odenwald (Köbler HL 345).

Köbler HL 303; Rolland 3:352, Ratisbon; Sieb 22/6.1.2:100+t62; Putzger HS 158 (Lindenfels); Sieb
A repeat of the questionable arms for Sulzbach in [583].

Friedrich 'der Weisse', o.s.p.1525, Kf.Sachsen 1486. He and his brother Johan 'the Steady', d.1532, were the principal members of the Ernestine branch of the Maison Wettin. By agreement in 1485 Sachsen was divided between the brothers Ernest Kf.Sachsen (d.1486) and Albert MGF.Meissen (d.1500). Sachsen qtg 2) Thüringen, 3) PfG.Stetten, 4) Meissen al. Orlamünde with an inescutcheon of ReichErzmarschall. Q3 is Or-Sa, but as Pfalz-Sachsen ought to be Az-Or.

ESNF 1.1:153-173 (Wettiner, Hz, Kf, Rex) + 1.2:182-183+196-198 (Askanier) + 1.1:10 (Ludolfinger) + 1.1:11 (Billunger) + 1.1:18 (Welfier), Kölber HL 422-423 (Meissen) + 591-602 (Sx) + 709-711 (Thu);

BHM:94; GRU:415; LYN:4; MIL:231; SIC:1623;

A repeat of Sachsen or Saxony in the central item.

The emblem of the honorary title, Reich-ErzMarschalk, held by the elector [625].

Oswald H 70 + 245;

BHM:3139; GEL:182; LYN:7; SGH:183;

A repeat of Meissen in the central item.

PfGf.Thüringen al. Palatine Thuringia, no details. By 1730 this territory was represented by a mermaid on a medallion of elector Friedrich August I, d.1733 (Oswald HL 421).
County of Orlamünde on the confluence of Orla and Saale (Kr. Jena), sold 1344 to MGf.Meissen.

The arms were a diminuation of Denmark, through 2 lions passt (sigil 1204); lion & eagle in base, on sigil 1283, tomb 1319 [940]; lion passt guard, semy of hearts, tomb 1319 - all 3 arms in 1403 for Otto (I, fl.1283).

Blaschke SW 13; ESNF 1.1:153; ESNF 1.2:182+185 (Askanier); Sieb 2/1.1.3:13+t18-t21 + Sieb 20/6.12:t31; web;

ARK:239; ARK:201*; LYN:8*; STU:464* (semy of hearts); GRU:178* (d1); GRU:609* (d1); ING:190* (d1); SGH:233* (Az lion Ar);

Niederlausitz al. Ostmark in eastern Thüringen and western Sachsen. Mark Landsberg, a wettiner marquisate by 1210, sold to Brandenburg 1291 and returned 1347. The pales were used by Otto MGf.Meissen/Sachsen (r.1156-1190) in parallel with the meissener lion, and was for centuries a quarter in the arms of various lines of Sachsen. The town Landsberg is in Kr. Halle (S-A).

Blaschke SW 12;

ARK:237; MIL:30231; STU:450; BEL:394*; LBQ:3508*;


BHM:3141*; GEL:184* (Ar-Gu); GRU:782*; SGH:380*;

The county of Eilenburg or Eulenburg on the Mulde, around Burg Eilenburg (Kr. Leipzig, Sachsen). The county came to Sachsen-Meissen first from 1156-1364 and again in 1402, though the lordship was held by the Vogt of Eilenburg al. Ilburg [1096]. The arms are an unfinished version of Ilburg.

Putzger HS 154; Köbler HL 128 + 160; Myslivecek E 23 + 2:47+71;

Eisenberg, not identified. Possibly a misrepresentation of the previous item, or referring to the smallish town between Naumburg and Gera.

Gft.Altenburg, reverted to Sachsen-Meissen when the family became extinct with Dietrich von Altenburg HM/OT 1335-1341.

Sieb 20/6.12:t1+t20; Bosl R 520; Blaschke SW 21-22; ESNF 19:110; XPW 1.38.1-6; + 1.39.1-7;

ARK:240; BLW:289; SGH:324;

Warteschild or Regalienschild, i.e. arms used for presumptive claims or as a symbol of sovereign prerogatives.

von Colditz, ministerialen in Meissen, moved into Böhmen c1318 with seat in Graupen nr Teplitz, several members as Landvogt von Oberlausitz (permanent sheriff or bailiff of Upper Lusatia). The BGft.Olditz came to Sachsen in 1404.

Bosl R 501; Myslivecek E 27 + 2:71; Sieb 30/4.9:232 boh + 17/6.8:20+t14 + 21/6.6:32 sax + ThüA 74; Putzger HS 154;

BHM:2115; MIL:1442; UFF:458; GRU:1076*; BZL:59*; BEL:194*; GEL:137*;

Some of the arms were Anspruchswappen (pretentions), e.g. the pommeranian lordships. The possessions c.1520 is in GrHistWA 3:110; with Pommern-Wolgast and Pommern-Stettin as dependencies. The marquisate of Brandenburg was reduced under the Wittelsbacher and Luxemburger between 1320 and 1415 (Putzger HS 145), but gradually increased under the Hohenzollern. Some parts came under the franconian line as MGf.Ansbach and also of Bayreuth, see [741].

Louda LS 179;

A repeat of Brandenburg in the central item.

The emblem of the honorary title, Reich-ErzKämmerer, held by the elector [641].

Oswald H 120;

Hz.Pommern-Stettin or Hinterpommern, presently in Poland. One of the two major pommeranian principalities.

GrHistWA 3:110;

BEL:541; BHM:57; DWF:505; GEL:1407; KCR:630; LYN:351; MIL:1324; SGH:38;

Hz.Pommern or Pommerania, actually a repeat of the arms of Pommern-Wolgast.

ESNF 3:1-3; Stokvis HM 3:38; Sieb 2/1.1.2:63-87;

BEL:542; GEL:1681; LYN:354*; UFF:465*;

The small duchy of Pommern-Barth, SW of the island Rügen, was independent of Pommern-Wolgast [646] in the periods 1376-1393, 1425-1451 and 1457-1478. In the arms of the king of Prussia 1760.

Köbler HL 44; Diderot pl.14; Sieb 2/1.1.2:83;

Köbler HL 44; Diderot pl.14; Sieb 2/1.1.2:83;

The small duchy of Pommern-Barth, SW of the island Rügen, was independent of Pommern-Wolgast [646] in the periods 1376-1393, 1425-1451 and 1457-1478. In the arms of the king of Prussia 1760.

Köbler HL 44; Diderot pl.14; Sieb 2/1.1.2:83;

The small duchy of Pommern-Barth, SW of the island Rügen, was independent of Pommern-Wolgast [646] in the periods 1376-1393, 1425-1451 and 1457-1478. In the arms of the king of Prussia 1760.

Köbler HL 44; Diderot pl.14; Sieb 2/1.1.2:83;

The small duchy of Pommern-Barth, SW of the island Rügen, was independent of Pommern-Wolgast [646] in the periods 1376-1393, 1425-1451 and 1457-1478. In the arms of the king of Prussia 1760.

Köbler HL 44; Diderot pl.14; Sieb 2/1.1.2:83;

The small duchy of Pommern-Barth, SW of the island Rügen, was independent of Pommern-Wolgast [646] in the periods 1376-1393, 1425-1451 and 1457-1478. In the arms of the king of Prussia 1760.

Köbler HL 44; Diderot pl.14; Sieb 2/1.1.2:83;

The small duchy of Pommern-Barth, SW of the island Rügen, was independent of Pommern-Wolgast [646] in the periods 1376-1393, 1425-1451 and 1457-1478. In the arms of the king of Prussia 1760.
650 das hertztom crossne  
A GV griffin (wings of colour)

The lordship Crossen (modern Krosno) on the Oder in Lausitz / Lusitania, presently in Poland, was acquired by Brandenburg in 1482. The arms are similar to those of Wenden. It is more probable that it should have the silesian eagle as in [906] and in the great arms of the kingdom of Prussia in 1760 (Oswald LH 70, Diderot).

Putzger HS 147; Köbler HL 125;

651 das hertztom womdridt  
A GV griffin barry segreant

Wormditt, present Ornetta, a small lordship in Pogesanien, East Prussia, E of Elbing.

652 das hertztom cassuben  
A GV griffin barry segreant

The duchy of Gross Glawin al. Kassuben al. Pommerellen south and west of Danzig, but with arms like Wormditt.

Kassuben has {Or griffin Sa} in GRU:486, KCR-K:460, and in the great arms of Johan Sigismund c.1610.

wikipedia; Koggelmann JS 18-19;

653 die grafftschaft czoller  
A S qty


Sieb 2/1.1.3: 99+t110-t122 + 2/1.1.4:1+28 + 3/1.3.1:t200-210 + 4/1.3A:t139; ESNF 1.1:116b-141;
BHMK:154; BLW:370; CLE:88; DWF:112; GEL:185;

654 die regally  
G plain

Warteschild or Regalienschild, i.e. arms used for presumptive claims or as a symbol of sovereign prerogatives.

655 die grafftschaft cotwitzs  
lobster; per pale eagle iss & bendy {AG, OS-AG}

Cottbus or Kottbus, a lordship in Lausitz / Lusitania centered on Cottbus on the Spree, acquired 1445/1455. Q2 is similar to one of the Nuremberg arms.

Köbler HL 124; ESNF 19:149;
SGH:993; GRU:1094*; QDB:224* (qtd);

656 das furstom ustenn  
G A sea griffin

The lordship (Herrschaft) of Usedom, a large coastal island on the Baltic Sea, part of Pommerania. The arms are in the great arms of Johan Sigismund von Hohenzollem Kf.Brandenburg c.1610.

Koggelmann JS 18-19; Sieb 2/1.1.2:t82;

657 philyps erzherzog zo ostereich herzog zo ostereich brabant steyr kerntte gellern und 37r1

krain graff zo habsburg flalandern und thierolle  
barruly; lion; lion; eagle cr. ch. crescent :E: pfffess; bendy & border} {GA, SO, OS, AG; GA, OBG}

crown N peacock plume

Philip 'der Schöne' von Habsburg, 1478-1506, son of emperor Maximilian [537] and Marie de Bourgogne. He was born archduke of Austria (Erzherzog), became D.Bourgogne 1482 and by his marriage in 1496 to the 'mad' Joanna of Spain, he became king of Spain in 1504. Hungary qtg 2) Brabant, 3) Flanders, 4) Tirol, with an inescutcheon of Austria impaling Bourgogne.
Louda LS 156;

658 das ertzhertztom ostereich  
G A fess

A repeat of Austria in the central item.
659 das hertztom borgonndy  bur
   O BG  bendy & border  12
A repeat of Bourgogne-ancien (Old Burgundy) in the central item.

660 das hertztom steyr
   V A  panther  12
A repeat of Styria (Steiermark), see [542].

661 das hertztom brabant
   S O  lion rampant  12
A repeat of Brabant in the central item.

662 das hertztom kerntten
   fess, 3 lions passé  [GA, OS]  12
A repeat of Kärnten (Carinthia), see [544].

663 das furstom hollant
   B AAG  barry undy & chief ch. lion passé  12
Zeeland, a marquisate in the HRR, acquired with Holland.
CHA:53*; GRU:430*; MIL:503*; BLW:63*; ING:213*; SGH:350*;

664 das hertztom kray
   O BX AG  eagle ch. crescent checky  12
A repeat of Krain (Carniola), see [546].

665 das hertztom gellernn
   B O  lion rampant  12
Hz.Geldern / Guelders seized in 1473 by Charles 'temeraire' D.Burgundy nad held until 1492. From 1543 again with the habsburgian Low Countries.
ESNF 18:26+33; Köbler HL 210;
BEL:997*; BHM:61*; GEL:1712*; GRU:445*; LBQ:2659*; LYN:1313*; QDB:16*; STU:517*;
UFF:557*; URF:2305*;

666 die grafftschafft habspurg
   O G  lion rampant  12
A repeat of Habsburg, see [548].

667 die grafftschafft flandernn
   O S  lion rampant  12
A repeat of Flanders, see [234].

668 die grafftschafft thierolle
   A GO  eagle cr. boned trefly  12
A repeat of Tirol, see [235].

669 die windischmark
   O S  cap with cordon  12
Marquisate of Windischmark, acquired 1286 by Meinhard II von Tirol & Götz and a habsburger allodium by 1374. The territory is part of modern Slavonia. The cap has had many variations from the present to a Grenadiermütze by 1700.
Gall W 144; Sieb 4.4;
BHM:131; BLW:128; DWF:235; ETO:17; ING:19; LBQ:3186; LYN:486; MIL:577; NLU:509; SGH:14; STU:483;
670 die regallya

\[ G \]

plain

12

Warteschild or Regalienschild, i.e. arms used for presumptive claims or as a symbol of sovereign prerogatives.

671 die herschaft mechelnn

\[ O \ G \]

3 pales

12

The town and lordship of Mechelen / Malines near Antwerp, part of the burgundian possessions.

BLW:67; SGH:354; MiI:499*; KCR:1152*;

672 die herschaft solms

\[ G \ O \]

bend

12

C.Chalon [3414] was held by a branch of maison Vienne/Bourgogne-Ivrea, who were also C.Auxerre & Tonnerre and lords of Arlay. Chalon-sur-Saône was sold 1237 to C.Bourgogne.

ESNF 2:60-61(Auxonne, Montbéliard, Arlay) + 3:121(Auxerre, Tonnerre);

673 hainrich der elter und erick gebruder herzogen zo brunschwegk und lunenburgk

37v1 graffen zo eberstain und honnburgk

\[ G O \]

2 lions passt guard; lion cr., lion cr.; lion & border compony {GO, OB, BA, GA-
crown AGN horse in front of rod crowned tipped with peacock plume

Heinrich (I) ’Eltere’, d.1514, D.Brunswick-Wolfenbüttel 1503, and his brother Eric (I), D.Kahlenberg. Braunsweg qg 2) Lüneburg; 3) Eberstein; 4) Hornburg, see also [214].

Item damaged by water, as are [375, 378].

Louda LS 196; Köbler HL 87-92;

MIL:506;

674 das hertztom brunschwegk

\[ G O \]

2 lions passt guard

12

A repeat of Brunswick al. Braunsweg in the central item.

675 das hertztom lunenburg

\[ O BG \]

lion, semy of hearts

12

Arms of the dukes of Lüneburg in Germany, derived from the danish royal arms, as the then duke married a daughter of Waldemar I ’the Great’ (r.1157-1182).

N.G. Bartholdy, 1990, Heraldisk Tidsskrift 62:70ff; ESNF 1.1:18; DBA 1:141;

BER:1135; BHM:64; BHM:3120; CHA:543; GEL:163; LBQ:3085; LYN:349; OAK:5; QDB:20;

RYN:127; SIC:1625; WJ:92; BEL:300*; LBQ:3454*; UFF:464*;

676 das marggrafentom sassen

\[ O G \]

2 lions combatant

12

Probably arms attributed to the ancient and greater MGft.Sachsen of the 12C, of which Niedesachsen or Lower Saxony was a part.

677 die grafftschaft bre..

\[ G A \]

3 waterlily leaves inv

12

A repeat of Brehna, see [635].

678 die grafftschaft eberstain

\[ B A \]

lion rampant

12

A repeat of Eberstein, see [760].

679 die grafftschaft honnburgk

\[ G OAB \]

lion cr. & border compony

12

Arms of a branch of Hornburg, cadets of Sayn.

Möller S 3:227; Sieb A 240; XRA 4:481*;

GRU:114; SGH:499; BEL:322*; BEL:1562*; BHM:3147*; GEL:190*; LBQ:3474*; SGH:174* (variant); BHM:1433*; GEL:131* (lion cr.);
680 die grafftschofft wunstorff

X G OS   barruly & lion cr.
Gf.Roden & Wunsdorf & Limmer, arms known c.1210, seat at Burg Lauenrode a.d. Leine (Kr.Neustadt) and held lands between Hannover and Weser.
ESNF 17:136 + 1.3:333 H (Rhoden); Köbler HL 576+806;
BEL:312; BHM:3136; GEL:179; LYN:423*; GRU:612*; LBQ:3464*; SGH:501*;

681 die regally

G   plain
Warteschild or Regalienschild, i.e. arms used for presumptive claims or as a symbol of sovereign prerogatives.

682 die grafftschofft zo der wals..

G A O   talbot sejt on mount
Walsrode (Kr. Fallingbostel, Nsx.), part of Braunsweig-Celle.
Köbler HL 87-92; Putzger HS 157;

683 ott palczgraff bey reinn und herczog zo beyrnn

38r1  lion cr.; paly-bendy; =; = {SO, AB} crown O= lion sejt cr. betw bull's horns ch. arms
Otto von Wittelsbach, 1435-1499, count palatine, of the Mosbacher subline of the electors palatine, which became extinct in 1506.
ESNF 1.1:93; see [211];

684 die palcz bey reyn

S O   lion rampant
A repeat of Pfalz in the central item.

685 das hertztom beyrnn

A B   lozengy
A repeat of Bavaria in the central item.

686 das hertztom uff dem norckow

B O
Repeat of Nordgau [613].

687 das hertztom im westereich

O B   bendy
A repeat of the duchy of Westereich, see [614].

688 paltzgrafftom wittelspach

G O   fess dancetty
Repeat of PfGf.Wittelsbach, an old title of the bavarian ducal family, see [211, 609, 616].

689 die grafftschofft scheyenn

B O   fess dancetty
A repeat of Scheyern, see [619].

690 das marggrafftom isterreich

NAME ONLY
Blank shield with the name: 'Istereich', not identified. Perhaps Istria, once ruled by the house of Andechs-Merania.

691 die regally

G   plain
Warteschild or Regalienschild, i.e. arms used for presumptive claims or as a symbol of sovereign prerogatives.
692 das burggrafftom strombürgk
    G OS  chief ch. 3 martlets
A repeat of Stromburg, see [615].
693 albrecht harzog zo sassen marggraff zo meissen und landgraff in thuring
    38v1  barry acc. crancelin; lion barry cr.; lion; rose :E: 2 pales  |OSV, BX-AG, OS, AG; OB|
    crown  =N  cone ch. arms tipped with crown and peacock plume
Albrecht, d.1500, MGf.Meissen, head of the junior or Albertine branch of the Wettiner, uncle of Kurfürst Friedrich 'Weise' [625]. Sachsen qtg 2) Thüringen; 3) Meissen; 4) Altenburg; E) Lausits / Lusatia;
694 das hertztom sassen
    O SV  barruly acc. crancelin
A repeat of Saxony in the central item.
695 das landgraff thuring
    BX GA  lion barruly cr.
A repeat of Thüringen (Thuringia) in the central item.
696 das marggrafftom meyssen
    O S  lion rampant
A repeat of Meissen (Misnie) in the central item.
    see [224];
697 die herschaft landspergk
    O B  2 pales
A repeat of Landsberg in the central item.
698 die pfaltzgrafftom sassen
    S A  eagle
    PfGf.Sachsen, miscoloured, see [630].
699 das paltzgrafftom türing
    O S
    Repeat of PfGf.Thüringen, see [632].
700 die grafftschaft orlamünde
    O S  lion rampant
A repeat of Orlamünde in the central item, see [633].
701 die grafftschaft an der blies
    BX OA  lion per fess
Gift. a.d. Blies, i.e. the county on the river Pleisse or Pleissenland in eastern Thuringia and western Saxony. The rive Blies runs through Saarland in western Germany.
Köbler HL 528;
ARK:242* (Az lion Or);
702 die grafftschaft eylberg
    B OS  chief ch. lion isst
Repeat of Eilenburg, see [636].
703 die grafftschaft kolditz
    O SOS  bendy & chief ch. lion isst
A repeat of Colditz, see [640].

125
704 das burggraffttom meissen  
    O SS saltire cotised

The Vogt or BGf. Meissen on the eastern bank of the Elbe between Meissen and Dresden (Kr. Meissen-Radebul, Sachsen), see [248] for the version with a cross cotised.

705 die grafftschoaff breim  
    G A 3 waterlily leaves inv

A repeat of Brehna, see [635].

706 die regally
    G plain

Warteschild or Regalienschild, i.e. arms used for presumptive claims or as a symbol of sovereign prerogatives.

707 die grafftschoaff aldenbürgk
    A G 3 rose

A repeat of Altenburg in the central item, see also [638].

708 die grafftschoaff leisnig  
    O G per pale

BGf. Leisnig, noted 1157-1538, seat in Burg Mildenstein in Leisnig (Kr. Döbeln, Sachsen). Rolland 4:72 aut; Sieb S3:14 (Linsneck); Sieb A 228-229; Sieb 21/6.6:612; ESNF 19:112 (Leisnig); ARK:244; BLW:729; DWF:155; GRU:608; KCR:780; LYN:83; STU:87*;  

709 albrecht paltzgraff bey reynn harzog in obernn und undernn bayrn  
    pal crown  O= lion sejt cr. betw wings ch. arms

Albrecht (IV) ’der Weise’ von Wittelsbach, d.1508, D.Bavaria-Munich, see [211].

710 die paltz bey reynn
    S O 3 lion rampant

A repeat of Pfalz in the central item. see [609];

711 das hertztom bayrn
    A B lozengy

A repeat of Bavaria in the central item. see [219];

712 die hertztom uff den norckow
    B O

Repeat of Nordgau [613].

713 das hertztom westereich
    O B bendy

A repeat of the duchy of Westereich (Alsace), see [614].

714 jerusalem
    A G cross patriarchal

A confounded version of the arms attributed to the kingdom of Jerusalem, see [440].

715 hertzog eckhartt
    A S boot

Eckhardt von Bayern Gf. Scheyern in Rugen’s Bavarian Chronicle (RUG:267r-314v), see also [730]. The Ursinger used identical arms.
716 graffschafft zo andecs
   B AA   eagle acc. lion passt guard in chf
A repeat of Andechs-Merania, see [617].

717 das paltzgrafftom wittelspach
   G O  fess dancetty
Repeat of PfGr.Wittelsbach, an old title of the Bavarian ducal family, see [211, 609, 616].

718 die graffschoafft schey.
   B O  fess dancetty
A repeat of Scheyern, see [619].

719...
   O B  barry
Gf.Lechsgemünd-Graisbach, Graisbach (Kr. Donauwörth, Bavarian Swabia) to Bavaria 1305.
HHStD 7:246-247;

720 die graffschoafft bogen
   B O  3 bows per fess in pale

721 die graffschoafft schwabeck
   G AAG  per pale eagle isst & barry
von Schwabeck, noted 1100-c.1210, held Burg Schwabeck (village Schwabeck nr Kirchheim, Kr. Mindelheim, Bayern). The lordship came to Bayern 1269 together with Türckheim.
HHStD 7:757; Sieb 22/6.1:r91* (barry / bendy); Sieb 22/6.1:92*r91, Merz ZUR 146;
GRU:797; SGH:1018; ZUR:237;

722 die regallya
   G  plain
Warteschild or Regalienschild, i.e. arms used for presumptive claims or as a symbol of sovereign prerogatives.

723 die graffschoafft wolffersshausseen
   A GO  lion with hat
Gf.Wolfratshausen, acquired by Bavaria 1248, possessions around Wolfratshausen S of Munich (Kr. Wolfratshausen, OB).
Putzger HS 159;

724 die graffschoafft dachow
   A GO  fretty & lion rampant
Gf.Dachau, cadet of Scheyern, noted 1140, lands to Bayern (Wittelsbach) 1182, possessions centered on Dachau, 15 km NW of München. Sieb E 115 has the arms as {Ar lion barry Or-Gu}.
Köbler HL 48; Putzger HS 159;

725 jörg herzog in indern und ober / bairn paltzgraffe bey rein
39v1  lion cr.; paly-bendy; : = {SO, AB}
crown O = lion sejnt cr. betw wings ch. arms
Jürgen (Georg) von Wittelsbach, d.1502, D.Bavaria-Landshut 1479, see [211].
Louda LS 190;

726 die pfalcz bey reynn
   S O  lion rampant
A repeat of Pfalz in the central item.
727 das herztoom bayrnn
A B lozenge
A repeat of Bayern in the central item.

728 das hertztoom uff den norckow
B O
Repeat of Nordgau [613].

729 das hertztoom im west
B O bendy
A repeat of the duchy of Westereich (Alsace) with colours inverted, see [614].

730 herztoog eckhart graff zo scheirnn
A S boot
Eckhardt von Bayern Gf.Scheyern in Rugen's Bavarian Chronicle (RUG:267r-314v), see also [715].
The Ursinger used identical arms.

731 die grafftschauff andexs
B AA eagle acc. lion passt guard in chf
A repeat of Andechs-Merania, see [617].

732 die paltzgrafttomm zo wittelspach
G O fess dancetty
Repeat of PfGf.Wittelsbach, an old title of the Bavarian ducal family, see [211, 609, 616].

733 die graffschauff ..
B O fess dancetty
A repeat of Scheyern, see [619].

734 die graffschauff graëschbach
O B barry
Repeat of Graisbach, see [719].

735 die graffschauff wass.. / bü..
A G lion cr.
The town of Wasserburg (Kr. Wasserburg on the Inn, OB) was acquired by Bayern 1247. The arms are still used for the town, and probably transferred back to a count-founder/ruler by Jörg Rugen, see also [2978].
Putzger HS 159; HHStD 7:790-792; wikipedia;

736 die graffschauff wysterhornn
G A 3 bugle-horns stringed in pale
Probably around the town Weissenhorn (Kr.Neu-Ulm), which uses the arms today. Wikipedia;

737 die graffschauff sulzbach
O S ibex segreant
A repeat of the questionable arms for Sulzbach in [583].

738 die regally
G plain
Warteschild or Regalienschild, i.e. arms used for presumptive claims or as a symbol of sovereign prerogatives.
739 die herschafft laber  
    A GX AB barry & bendy  
Laber al. Laaber (Kr. Parsberg, OPf.) came to Bayern 1435/1463.  
Item corrected to barry Ar-Az as in [1192].  
HHStD 7:732;  

740 die grafftschaft im w. / tal  
    G A wolf rampant  
Not identified.  

741 friderich marggraft zo brandenburgk zo stettem bomern cassiben und wenden herzog  
    40r1 burggraft zo nurnberg und furst zo ruge  
        eagle boned; griffin; lion & border company :E: qty {AGO, AG, GS  
        ,OS-AG; AS}  
        crown S 2 wings  
Friderich von Hohenzollern, d.1536, MGf.Brandenburg-Ansbach 1486, brother of Kurfürst Johan  
Cicero [641]. Brandenburg qtg 2) Wenden, 3) Kassubien, 4) BGf.Nürnberg, incutcheon of  
Hohenzollern.  
Louda LS 179;  

742 marggraftom brandenburgk  
    A GO eagle ch. crescent  
A repeat of Brandenburg in the central item.  

743 das herrtztom stetaynn  
    A G griffin segreant  
A repeat of Stettin in the central item.  
see [644];  

744 burggraftom nürnberg  
    O SX AG lion & border company  
A repeat of Nürnberg in the central item.  

745 das herrtztom wol gast  
    O S griffin segreant  
A repeat of Wolgast, see [646].  

746 das herrtztom meriom  
    B AA eagle acc. lion passt guard in chf  
A repeat of Andechs-Merania, see [617, 649].  

747 das herrtztom crossnen  
    A GV griffin (wings of colour)  
A repeat of Crossen [650].  

748 die grafftschaft czollern  
    A S qty  
A repeat of Hohenzollern in the central item.  

749 die grafftschaft castel  
    A G qty  
Gt.Castell & Erbschenk of the Bp.Würzburg, seat at Titenheim / Deutenheim ( Kr. Scheinfeld, MFr.).  
Member of the TG.Einhorn. Not noted as a Hohenzollen possession.  
ESNF 16:123-132; Sieb 1.14 + 22/2.1:8+t3, bav (Gu-Ar); Köbler HL 114-115;  
BHM:190; GRU:603; KCR:777; LBQ:3125; LYN:496; QDB:50; SGH:975; STU:90; UFF:219;  
VRN:752; ZUR:41; BLW:727*; DWF:128*; ING:607*; MIL:378*; NLU:71*; STU:341*
750 **die grafftschaft hochentruchtingen**

*G O*

2 bars

County of Truhendingen al. Trüdingen (Kr. Gunzenhausen, MFr.), the family became extinct with Heinrich v.T. (d.1458). Their possessions came later to Bavaria, though some lordships were bought earlier by the Hohenzollern.

ESNF 16:113 (1129-1458); Köbler HL 724; LxMA 8:1071;

GRU:641*; SGH:382*; STY:115* (barry of 4); MIL:1244*; UFF:222*; GRU:957*;

751 **die grafftschaft fürchtwag’**

*O SAG*

per pale eagle isst & barry embattled of 4

von Feuchtwangen, the family noted 1279, had their seat in Feuchtwangen (OFr.). See [3090, 3092] for members as grand-masters of the Teutonic Order. Stift and Vogtei of the ReichsAbtei Feuchtwagen belonged to BGrf.Nürnberg from 1376.

Arms: drawn as 3 bars embattled-counterembattled.

Sieb 22/6.1.1:37+t36 + 6.1.2:t23; Köbler HL 183;

SGH:318; BLW:283*;

752 **die grafftschaft brunnegk**

*A S*

2 lions passt guard

Brauneck was a title of the Gf.Hohenloe. The family was noted 1153, later RFst, seat in Weikersheim (Kr. Mergentheim, B-W).

ESNF 17:3; Sieb 4/1.3A:101+t127 + FstB 40+55 + Bö 193 + ThüA 59 + WüA 12; HHSStD 6:728; Hupp ARL 208n;

GRU:578; GRU:901; KCR:743; MIL:926; BEL:289*; BLW:94*; ING:605*; BHM:1465*; BLW:94*; GEL:36*; URF:2388*;

753 **die herschafft dormibergk**

*G AB*

tierced per bend

Lordship of Dornberg 4 km W of Ansbach, see [1168].

754 **die regallya**

*G*

plain

Warteschild or Regalienschild, i.e. arms used for presumptive claims or as a symbol of sovereign prerogatives.

755 **die herschafft gründlach**

*O SOS*

per pale 2 lions & bendy


Sieb F 51+t81 (Or-Gu, Or-Sa);

756 **die herschafft flügling**

*B A*

eagle

Not identified.

757 **hainrich der junger herzog zo brunsweig und lunenburg graffe zo eberstein und honnburgk**

*40v1*

2 lions passt guard; lion cr., lion cr.; lion & border compony {GO, OB, BA, GA-
crown AGN horse in front of rod crowned tipped with peacock plume

Heinrich 'der Jungere', d.1532, D.Brunswick-Lüneburg 1471. Braunsweig qtg 2) Lüneburg; 3) Eberstein; 4) Homburg, see also [673].

758 **das hertztom brünnswigk**

*G O*

2 lions passt guard

A repeat of Brunswick (Braunsweig) in the central item.
759 das hertztom lünenburg  
    \[ O \text{ BG} \]  
   lion, semy of hearts  
   A repeat of Lüneburg in the central item - both damaged by water.  
   see [675];

760 die grafftschaft eberstein  
    \[ B \text{ A} \]  
   lion cr.  
   Gf. Eberstein, a cadet of the swabian Eberstein in Ohsen & Polle, noted 1116-1468. See also [971].  
   Sieb 2/1.1.3: 70+t81+t86-89; ESNF 17:82;  
   BEL:310; BHM:3132; GEL:175; GRU:638; LBQ:3462; SGH:503;

761 die grafftschaft honnb.  
    \[ G \text{ OAB} \]  
   lion cr. & border compony  
   A repeat of Homburg in the central item.  
   see [679];

762 die marggrafttom sassê  
    \[ O \text{ G} \]  
   2 lions combatant  
   Repeat of arms attributed to MGf.t.Sachsen, see [676].

763 die grafftschaft zo win.  
    \[ G \text{ AO} \]  
   talbot sejt on mount  
   Repeat of Walsrode, see [682].

764 die grafftschaft  
    \[ A \text{ G} \]  
   checky  
   Gf. Honstein al. Hohenstein, noted 1162-1633, seat in Burg Hohnstein, 18 km NW of Nordhausen (Kr. Nordhausen, Thüringen) and a cadet at Heldrungen (Kr. Sömmerda), extinct 17C.  
   ESNF 17:92; Sieb 20/6.13:t10 + 2/1.1.43+t36 + 2.6:74; Köhler HL 237;  
   ARK:196; BEL:321; BHM:181; BLW:726; GEL:192; GRU:610; HZL:7; KCR:781; LBQ:3134;  
   LYN:469; MIL:452; QDB:77; SGH:154; UFF:457; VRN:760;

765 die regally  
    \[ G \]  
   plain  
   Warteschild or Regalienschild, i.e. arms used for presumptive claims or as a symbol of sovereign prerogatives.

766 die grafftschaft hallermund  
    \[ B \text{ A} \]  
   3 roses  
   Gf. Hallermund, cadet of maison Schwarzburg, noted 1127-1436.  
   Crest: 2 banners Az ch. rose Ar.  
   ESNF 3.1:8A + 21/6.6:64+t40;  
   BEL:315; BHM:210; GEL:180; GRU:640; LBQ:3158; LYN:402; SGH:500;

767 allaxand’ +albrecht+ konigk zo polln grosfurst in littow erbling zo reussen und  
    \[ 41r1 \text{l} \]  
   preussen, herzog schlessy und zom sagen  
   Alexander Jagiello, GD.Lithuania 1492, king of Poland 1501, brother and successor of king Johan Albrecht [599].  
   Wittold Schwidergail al. Vytautas grand duke of Lithuania (r. 1392-1430), victor over the Deutsche Orden at Tannenberg 1410, and his brother Swidrigailo (r. 1430-32). A branch of this family, the Jagiello, ruled Lithuania and Poland from 1386. Casimir IV (1427-1492) king of Poland was a great nephew of Vytautas.  
   Sokop S 73;  
   KCR-P:742; MIL:230; BHM:68*; LYN:374*; VER:877*; BHM:620*; GRU:224*; LYN:1747* (shields); ARK:186*; GRU:453*; KCR:217*; KCR:620*; VRN:741* (qtd);
768 littow das gros
   GA mounted knight armed with sword
   A repeat of Lithuania in the central item.

769 reussen das vord'
   SG king's face cr.
   A repeat of Russia (polish province of Dobryn), see [113, 604].

770 preussen
   BO cross patriarchal bottonny
   A repeat of Preussen [606].

771 reussen das hind'
   BOA per bend dancetty lion & plain
   A repeat of one of the arms attributed to Russia, see [113, 602].

772 schlaffeniäa
   GO griffin (wings of colour)
   Probably arms attributed to some (non-existing) lordship on the slavonic speaking Baltic coast, see [405, 605].

773 das fürstom annbonnosa
   GAO lion acc. fess
   Not identified.

774 tartaryä die vorder
   BOO cross cant. 4 crosses
   A repeat of [608].

775 wilhelm herzog zo holstein schlesweigk und stormern graffe zo aldenburgk und
delmanhorst
   GA delmanhorst nettleleaf acc. 3 nails
   Not a Wilhelm, but Hans (Johan), d.1513, king of Denmark 1481 & D.Schleswig & Holstein, of the maison Oldenburg. His grandfather Dietrich Gf.Oldenburg (d.1440) married Hedwig von Holstein-Schauenburg (d.1436), heiress of Holstein, and his father Christian I, d.1481), who was elected king of Denmark in 1448 (and of Sweden and Norway), inherited Holstein in 1460 and had it elevated to a duchy in 1474. See Holstein [404].
   Sieb 2:1.1.2:t35+t59; ESNF 1.3:279 + 2:118; Stokvis HM 3:119;

776 holstein
   GA nettleleaf acc. 3 nails
   A repeat of Holsten in the central item.

777 schlessweigk
   OB 2 lions passt guard
   A repeat of Schleswig, see [401].

778 stormern
   GA cross
   A repeat of Storman - or rather the danish flag Dannebrog, which was irrelevant for Holsten, see Stormarn [402].
Gotland

A repeat of the arms attributed to the island of Gotland in the Baltic Sea off Sweden, see Hans king of Denmark [403].

Oldenburg

A repeat of Oldenburg, see [237].

delmenhorst

A repeat of arms mistakenly attributed to Delmenhorst, see [408].

Regalia

Warteschind or Regalienschind, i.e. arms used for presumptive claims or as a symbol of sovereign prerogatives.

Heinrich herzog zo münsterbergk in schlessy und zo der olssen, graff zo glotzs und zo der cunaster

Heinrich sr. ze Podiebrad (Kunstatu), 1448-1498, Hz.Münsterberg 1462 & Gf.Glatz 1462 & F.Frankenstein 1472 & Hzoels (Olesnica) 1495, son of Jiri Podiebrad king of Bohemia (d.1471) and Kunigunde Sternberg.

Crest: 2 crescents &c. Arms: Münsterberg (Crossen / Brieg) :dim: Brandenburg qtg 2) Schlesien, 3) Glatz - inverted; 4) Olesnica / Oels with inescutcheon of Kunstatu, see also [791].

ESNF 3:12 (Piast) + 22 (Podiebrad); Köbler HL 443-444;

Das hertztom münsterbergk

Repeat of Münsterberg al. Ziembice in Schlesien in the central item.

Das hertztom zo der sassen

A repeat of Schweidnitz, see [574].

alt schlessy

Old Silesia or Sagan, part of Glogau in Schlesien or Silesia held by a Piast-subline from 1273 until sold to the saxon Wettiner in 1472. The arms are a quarter in the arms of the D.Brieg [899].

Die grafftschafft catzenellenbogen

Gf.Katzenellenbogen, seat at Katzenellenbogen (Kr.Unterlahn, R-P), but by 1245 moved to Burg Rheinfels bei St.Goar. No obvious relation to Podiebrad-Münsterberg.

M Krejcik, Herold 15 (1999) 173-177; Sieb 1.1.4: 34; ESNF 11:121; Möller S 4:65-69; HHStD 5:166; XRA 2:188;

BEL:284; BHm:1444; BLW:237; GEL:15; GRU:570; ING:1012; KCR:744; LBQ:3440; LYN:274; MIL:564; NLU:489;
788 alt-katzenellenbogen

*O G*

lion guard

12

Modified repeat of Katzenellenburg in previous item.

Arms: lion's hindlegs cut off at knee.

789 die graffschaft glatzs

*O G*

2 bends embowed

12

County of Glatz on the Upper Neisse in Silesia, in the great arms of Prussia 1760.

Köhler HL 220-221; Diderot;

790 die herschaft cunnstat

*SA*

chief ch. 2 bars

12


ESNF 3.1:21; Sieb 17/6.8.3.t58; Myslivecek E 44 + 2:104-105; Hupp ARL 245n1 *;

Köhler HL 443-444;

791 vultrem herzog zu munsterbergk und troppaw graff zu glatzs und her zu der kunstatt

*GS AO, AG, AG, OSA; ASA*

no crest ornament

XNAS
crescent checky across peacock plume

Viktorin ze Podiebrad (Kunstatu), 1443-1500, Hz.Münsterberg 1462 & Gf.Glatz 1485 & Hz.Troppau 1485 & titular MGf.Mähren (Moravia) 1459, son of Jiri Podiebrad king of Bohemia (d.1471) and Kunigunde Sternberg.

Crest: 2 crescents &c. Arms: Münsterberg (Crossen / Brieg) :dim: Brandenburg) qtg 2) Troppau, 3) Schlesien) 4) Olesnica / Oels with inescutcheon of Kunstatu, see also [783].

ESNF 3:12 (Piast) + 22 (Podiebrad); Köbler HL 443-444;

792 munsterbergk

*X GS AO*

per pale & eagle per pale

12

A repeat of Munsterberg in the central item.

see [784];

793 troppow

*G*

per pale

12

Hz.Troppau al. Opava in Schlesien, ruled by a Premyżlde cadet line.

ESNF 3.1:18;

Köhler HL 443-444;

794 altschlessy

*G*

checky

12

A repeat of Old Silesia, see [786].

795 bernnegk

*GA*

chief ch. 2 bars

12

Not identified.

796 catzenelnbogen

*O G*

lion guard

12

A repeat of Katzenellenbogen, see [787].

797 glotzs

*O G*

2 bends embowed

12

A repeat of Glatz, see [789].

798 cunnostatt

*A SA*

chief ch. 2 bars

12

A repeat of Kunstatu, see [790].
Magnus Herzog zu Mecklenburg (II), 1441-1503, D.Mecklenburg-Schwerin 1477. Identical arms for his son Albrecht (IV, d.1547) in a 1525 manuscript. Meckelenburg qtg Stargard, Rostock, Staden, inescutcheon of Schwerin.

Arms attributed to Stargard in Pommern [867], similar to those used for the Hanse town of Rostock and for Pomerellen, in the central item.

Sieb 18/6.10:149; BEL:511; BHM:66; GEL:1416 (Rostock);

Arms of the duchy of Stargard in Mecklenburg, not Rostock (see previous entry), in the central item.

Putzger HS 71+145;

A repeat of Schwerin in the central item.

BEL:510; BHM:167; GEL:1415; ING:421; LYN:52; SGH:507;

Engern is the territory along the Weser with Minden as the major town, was once the northern third of the ancient tribal duchy of Sachsen, presently shared by the Bundesländer Bremen and Niedersachsen. The arms of Engern are commonly found as quarters of the arms of the Abp.Köln.

Oswald H 70; LYN:10;
810 westüalle
   O S  eagle  12
Probably Pfalz-Sachsen misnamed as Westphalia, part of the early 12C greater duchy of Saxony, see also [630]. A repeat of the central quarter.

811 saltzwedell
   O S  baruly  12
Probably an invention, where the town of Salzwedel in Brandenburg was assigned the old arms of Saxony and added to the possessions of the younger brother and heir apparent of the elector Friedrich [625].

812 aschgonnya
   A S  checky of 9  12
Askania, ancient name for Anhalt, and in the arms of Anhalt in SIE:8n (Ar-Gu) and in BHM:84 and RUG:885 (Ar-Sa).
SGH:508*;

813 regalia
   G  plain  12
Warteschild or Regalienschild, i.e. arms used for presumptive claims or as a symbol of sovereign prerogatives.

814 vrsthenn
   A SG  per bend crenelated bear & masoned wall  12
Arms of Bernburg a.d. Saale, one of the titles of the princes of Anhalt. The Anhalt princes descended from Bernhard D.Saxony (d.1218).
Sieb FstA:t11; Köbler HL 64;
SGH:509;

815 wilhelm herzog zo geulch und dem bergk grafz zo raffenspergk
   44r1  lion; lion q.f.; =; =:E: chevronny {OS, AG, AG}  12
no crest ornament  AS  talbot's head collared betw wings
Arms: Drawn as plain lions.
ESNF 18:29; XRA 1:229; XDD:10315;
BEL:1134; BER:1273; BHM:54; DWF:679; ETO:328; GEL:1271; GRU:444; ING:901; LYN:91;
MIL:512; NLU:1210; KCR:612*; LYN:1319*; SGH:954*; STU:28* (variant);

816 das hertzytom geülch
   O S  lion rampant  12
A repeat of Jülich or Julers in the central item.
XDD:11088
BEL:932; BHM:60; GEL:1127; LBQ:2628; LBR:68; LLG:95; LYN:93; NAV:1430; NLU:1285;

817 das hertztom bergk
   A G  lion rampant  12
A repeat of Berg in the central item.

818 das hertztom leimbürgk
   A G  lion cr.  12
Limbourg, duchy in personal union with Brabant, part of the HRR.
Fahne KJ 1:249; ESNF 18:3-5 a.o.; XRA 2:352-354;
CLE:1480; NLU:51; BHM:223*; GEL:907*; BER:1252*; BER:1271*; FW:33*; ETO:221*; ING:207*;
GRU:424*; URF:2790*; LBQ:2805*; DWF:724*; SGH:344*; BLW:57*;

819 die graffschaft heýnspergk
   G A  lion rampant  12
Gf.Heinsberg (Kr. Geilenkirchen, N-W) in Jülich, held by the maison Sponheim 1260-1469.
ESNF 18:23-26; XRA 2:57;
GEL:1723*; VER:38*; WIN:741*; BEL:389*; GEL:1128*; ING:837*; LBQ:2629*; DWF:732*;
820 **die graffschafft raffenspurkg**

*A G* 3 chevrons

Repeat of Ravensburg in the central item.
Sieb 2/1.1.3: 28+t41; ESNF 17:129 a.o.;
LBQ:2777; MIL:1527; BHM:111*; GEL:194*; LYN:162*; NLU:732*;

821 **regallia**

*G* plain

Warteschild or Regalienschild, i.e. arms used for presumptive claims or as a symbol of sovereign prerogatives.

822 **die graffschafft diest**

*O S* 2 bars

Gf.Diest & chatelains d'Anvers al. BGf.Antwerpen. Seat at Diest on Demer, 3 mls from Tirlemont, extinct c1500.
ESNF 7:138-139; Hemricourt M 19; Kneschke D 2:487; XRA 1:381;
BEL:660; BER:1209; BHM:234; FW:369; GEL:816; KCR:757; LBQ:2135; LBR:632; LLG:147;
LYN:1128; MIL:1485; NAV:1433; NLU:1114; UFF:550;

823 **das herzton meylann**

*eagle doubleheaded; serpent engorging child; =; = {OS, ABG}*

44v1 **crown**

BG dragon's head betw wings

Ludovico 'il moro' di Sforza, d.1508, succeeded his nephew Gian Galeazzo II as D.Milan in 1494. The Sforza succeeded the Visconti in 1450.

Arms of the Visconti family as imperial vicars. The Visconti became signori di Milano 1277, later conti di Milano, imperial vicars 1311, duci 1380, and extinct 1447. Arms of Deutsche König (as imperial vicar) qtg Visconti, used from c.1350.

Reinhardt FI 586-596; Crollalanza DH 3:103 (Visconti); Putzger HS 74 (Milan); Crollalanza D 2:528-529 (Sforza); see also [220];

BHM:2372; DWF:101; GRU:136; LYN:364;

824 **die kamer des reichs in lamppartten**

*eagle doubleheaded*

A repeat of the emblem (imperial eagle) of Reichsvikar in Lampartten or Lombardia.

825 **meylann**

*A BG* serpent engorging child

A repeat of the arms of Visconti in the central item.

826 **sapphoy**

*A G* cross

A repeat of Savoy, see [238].

827 **sapphoy zo bless**

*A G B* cross & bend

A repeat of Piemont, see [238].

828 **thierolle**

*A G O* eagle cr. boned trefly

A repeat of Tirol, see [235].

829 **regalvia**

*G* plain

Warteschild or Regalienschild, i.e. arms used for presumptive claims or as a symbol of sovereign prerogatives.
830 alt thierolle

2 falcons rising

Arms attributed to Tirol.

831 das herttom sapphoy

Philibert (II) de Savoie, d.1504, duke 1497. Savoy qtg Piemont, see also [238].

Crest: wings issuing from bull's head, replacing horns.

832 sapphoy

A repeat of Savoy in the central item, see [238].

833 sapphoy zo bless

A repeat of Piemont in the central item, see [238].

834 jenff

A repeat of Geneve, see [394].

835 sadro

Not identified.

836 regallyen

Warteschild or Regalienschild, i.e. arms used for presumptive claims or as a symbol of sovereign prerogatives.

837 ebhart herzog zo wirtenbergk und degk graff zo mumpelgartt

Eberhard, d.1504, Hz.Württemberg & Teck & Montbéliard (Mömpelgard) 1480.

ESNF 1.2:256; Köbler HL 807-809;

838 wurttenbergk

A repeat of Württemberg in the central item.

839 degk

Hz.Teck, from 1152 seat on Burg Teck bei Kirchheim (Kr. Nürtingen, B-W). They were cadets of Hz.Zähringen, and became extinct with Ludwig (VI) osp.1439 patriarch of Aquileia 1411-20 and Ulrich (V) d.1432.

SiB 23/6.2:7; SiB E:809; ESNF 1.2:274;

840 hohenstoüffen

Allegorial attribution to the ancient house of Hohenstaufen, emperors HRR 1138-1254. Their arms are usually given as {Ar eagle Sa}.

Arms: coffin or chest for the bones of a saint or the like.

GRU:470*;
Arms not appropriate to C. Montbéliard al. Mömpelgard, dep. Doubs. The proper arms {Gu 2 barbels addorsed Ar} arms were derived from those of the counts of Bar & Mousson, which family held the county until 1162, when it came to the Montfaucon family, which held it until 1282 and again from 1332 to 1397, when it finally came to Württemberg by marriage.

The present coat-of-arms, {Gu eagle Ar}, was also attributed to Montbéliard for Renaud de Bourgogne (Vienne), d.1321, count 1282 in right of his wife Guillelmette de Neuchâtel, heiress of Montbéliard.

Arms: tricked Gu-Or.

ESNF 11:134-137; Bull WG 46; Köbler HL 434; XDD:2900 (fish); G Mattern, AH 92 (1978) 37; Galbreath LH 248; Jequier, RFHS 1939:1-12 (eagle);

Gf. Tübingen, held the office of Pfalzgraf 1146-1268, but decreased in estate from then on until the extinction of the senior line in 1631. Parent family of the Montforts a.o. The gonfanon was probably an emblem of the office of Pfalzgraf.

ESNF 12:47-55;

BLW:395; GRU:467; HBG:149; ING:311; KCR:723; DWF:137*; GRU:468*; ING:310*; KCR:955*; MIL:1135*; SGH:1063*; STU:312*; UFF:156*; ZUR:132* (Gu-Or);

Legend of Gf.Herrenberg (Tübingen). The last Herrenberg, Heinrich (III), died 1381. Their seat was at Herrenberg (Kr. Tübingen, B-W). Their arms were usually Gu-Or, but here with the arms of the Astberg branch (BLW:396).

ESNF 12:47;

Confounded arms of Gf.Urach (Kr. Reutlingen, B-W). The proper arms {fess & chief ch. lion passant} were used 1228-1261 on seals (Sieb E 889-89). See also Neuffen & Urach (3 bugle-horns);

Probably Achalm (Kr. Reutlingen, B-W). came to Württemberg 1330. Similar arms were used by the Gf.Asperg, a branch of Tübingen [847].

Köbler HL 5;

STU:313 (Asperg); GRU:471*; ING:312*; SGH:1062* (Asperg, Sa gonfanon per pale Ar-Gu);

Asperg (Kr. Ludwigsburg, B-W) was held 1228 by a cadet branch of Tübingen and sold to Württemberg 1308.

HHSID 6:24-26; Sieb 23/6.2:1+9 wurt;

ING:312*; GRU:828*; SGH:1062* (SXAG);

von Neuffen, noted 1150-1350, quaternion-Jägermeister, seat at Neuffen (Kr. Nürtingen, B-W). Same origin as Urach.

ESNF 12:65; LxMA 6:1100; Möller S 3:237; Sieb 23/6.2:16 wurt; Sieb Si2:7;

BLW:14; GRU:130; GRU:465; ING:194; MIL:65; ORT:49; SGH:230; SGH:1060; see also [245];
Philippe de Croy, d.1511, P.Chimay & S.Renty. The family held high positions at the burgundian and habsburgian courts. Croy qtg Renty with inescutcheon of Craon.

Crest: shield of Chimay and Renty on wings.

ESNF 18:107-115; Anselme 5:631; Chesnaye DN 6:591; Sieb 4:47-51+t53-160;
SIC:802* (Q1); NAV:1035*; URF:2572* (Q1 & label); APA:110*; BHM:2805*; CAM:398*;
ETO:1034*; CAM:184*; LYN:2279*; MIL:1124*; ETO:1030*; APA:115* (qtd);

Czechimney mai

A repeat of Craon in the central item.

XEP:273;
APA:96; BEL:80; BER:581; CAM:138; FW:545; GEL:433; LBR:640; NAV:869; URF:803;

Croy pon

A repeat of Croy in the central item.

SIC:802;

Renty art

A repeat of Renty in the central item.

ETO:623; FW:402; LBQ:1476; LBR:519; LYN:2251; NAV:1095; URF:1631;

Regalia

Warteschild or Regalienschild, i.e. arms used for presumptive claims or as a symbol of sovereign prerogatives.

Harcourt nor

A repeat of Harcourt, see [396].

Niclaus Herzog zu Noppel und Ratibor

Nicolas (VII), d.1506, D.Troppau & Ratibor on the Oder in Upper Silesia, son of Johan D.Troppau (Opava) and Magdalena of Oppeln (Opole). Nicolas had two brothers Johan (II, d.1506) and Valentin (d.1521), who also used the title D.Ratibor. The Oppeln were Piast cadets and the Troppau were Premyzlid cadets from Bohemia. Oppeln qtg Troppau for Ratibor.

ESNF 3:17 (Oppeln) + 18 (Troppau); Sieb 1.1.3(457,131),(517,141); 8; Putzger HS 148;
BHM:85*; DWF:516*; LYN:384*; see also [793];

Noppel sil

A repeat of Opole or Oppeln the central item.

BHM:67; BHM:3265; BZL:95; GEL:504; GRU:501; KCR:610; LYN:359; SGH:988; DWF:512*;

Troppau sil

A repeat of Troppau the central item.

see [793];

Alt Schlessy sil

A repeat of Old Silesia, see [786].
Bogislaw (X) of Pommerania-Stettin, 1424-1523, married Anna Jagiello in 1491, sister of Joahn Albrecht a.o. kings of Poland [553, 569, 767]. Pommern qtg 2) Stettin; 3) Rügen; 4) Wolgast; inescutcheon of Gützkow, see also [644].

Several of the items on this page are in the arms of duke Georg in the WB Caspar Sturm. Sieb 2/1.1.2:t69 (coin, 1498; griffin (Pommern) qtg Rügen, Gützkow and griffin) + 175 (Georg);

Stargard Szczeciński al. Stargard in Pommern, a town in West Pomeranian Voivodeship (NW Poland), seat of polish Stargard County, and during 15C the seat of the D.Pomerania-Stettin. See also Stargard in Mecklenburg [801].

Putzger HS 71; wikipedia;

GEL:1685;

A repeat of the confounded arms of Kassubien [652].

A repeat of Rügen in the central item. The Gf. von Rügen, Wenden and Kassubien held the island of Rügen and he territory of Gross Glawin al. Kassubien al. Pommerellen south and west of Danzig, then part of Mecklenburg.

Sieb 2:1.1.2:t65 (sigil, 1302, Agnes);

BEL:512; BHM:95; GEL:1686; LYN:397; SGH:358; GRU:648* (qtd);
870 gützgow

A GG saltire bwt 4 roses

A repeat of Gutzkow in the central item, painted Or-Gu-Gu.

871 vschhenn

G A sea griffin

Repeat of Usedom, see [656].

872 wenden

A X GV griffin bendy s/segreant

Principal of Wenden, formed 1418 from the lordship Werle (between Schwerin and Rostock) and later acquired by Mecklenburg. Arms present in the greater arms of the kings of Prussia.

Köhler HL 774; Stokvis MH 3:40-42+t11; Sieb 2/1:57-78 + t63-87 (63-65 + t64-65); Putzger HS BHM:97*; GEL:1408* (field Or); STY:518* (wing); SGH:356*; SGH:357* (griffin per fess);

873 das marggraftom mantowe

47v1 A GG+ cross ch. escutch [barruly Or-Sa] acc. 4 eagles
crown SS eagle's head cr. bwt wings

Giovanni Francisco (II) di Gonzaga, d.1519, M.Mantova 1484.
The inescutcheon is miscoloured - painted Ar-Gu.

Louda LS 258; Reinhardt FI 287; Crollalanza 1:491;
GRU:536*; KCR:636*; LYN:482*; VRN:72n6*); ING:248*;

874 mantowe

A GS cross acc. 4 eagles

A repeat of Mantua or Mantowa the central item.
ING:248; see [872];

875 mantau

A G cross

Arms of Mantua or Lombardia.

CHA:874;

876 wandynn

A G barry

Probably a miscoloured version of the arms of Corradi S.Mantova (Or-Sa), adopted by Gonzaga, when they acquired the governance of the city-state of Mantowa.

Reinhardt FI 287; Crollalanza 1:491; Sieb 4/1.3A:t012 (Or-Sa);

877 labroy

G A lion rampant

Not identified.

878 regalya

G plain

Warteschild or Regalienschild, i.e. arms used for presumptive claims or as a symbol of sovereign prerogatives.

879 wilhelm der junge landgraffe zo hessen grafte zo katzenelnbogen zygenhaim und nyde

hen

48r1 lion barry; lion guard; chief ch. estoile; =; =:E: chief [BGA, OG, OSA; OS] crown OO 2 bull's horns garnished with elm branches

Wilhelm (II) 'der Junge', d.1509, LGf.Hessen-Kassel. His older brother Wilhelm (I) 'der Alte', d.1515, was LGf.Hessen-Kassel 1471-1493. Hessen qtg 2) Katzenellenbogen; 3) Ziegenhain; unfinished inescutcheon of Nidda = {Or chief Sa ch. 2 estoiles Ar}, see also [227].

Louda LS 213; Köbler HL 272-280; Stokvis MH 281-284; ESNF 1:145 (Thüringen) + 1.2:239-250 + 252-253;
880 hessen

 BX AG lion barruly cr.

A repeat of Hessen in the central item.
Drawn as Thüringen = barry Gu-Ar.

881 catzenellenbogen

 OG lion guard

A repeat of Katzenellenbogen in the central item, see also [787].

882 zygenhain

 OS chief

Gf.Ziegenhain, extinct 1450, seat on Burg Ziegenhain (Kr. Altenkirchen, R-P). The arms are unfinished, less the mullet Or in chf.
ESNF 17:31; M Krejcik, Herold 15 (1999) 173-177; Sieb 20/6.7:16 nas + 1.1.3: 95;
LYN:410; BEL:316*; BER:1130*; BHM:155*; GEL:176*; GRU:818*; KCR:773*; LBQ:3468*;
MIL:1257*; NLU:490*; STU:98*; UFF:507*; VRN:753*;

883 nyde

 OS chief

Gf.Nidda (Kr. Büdingen), noted 1104, extinct 1206 into Ziegenhain, which held it to 1450. The arms are a variant of Ziegenhain, but with 2 mullets Or in chf..
M Krejcik, Herold 15 (1999) 173-177; Sieb 4.2/1.3A:105; ESNF 17:30, Sieb 2/1.1.3:95+t108;
Rolland 4:286
GRU:833*;

884 regallya

 G plain

Warteschild or Regalienschild, i.e. arms used for presumptive claims or as a symbol of sovereign prerogatives.

885 rudolf furst zo annhalt her zo ursthem und bernburgk

 Q4 drawn as checky of 9. Anhalt (Saxony dimidating Brandenburg) qtg 2,3) Bernburg; 4) Askania (Anhalt - ancient); Saxony ought to be reduced to Ballenstedt by removing the Rautenkranz (rye chaplet); see also [236].
Sieb 1/1.1.1:42-44+t91-98 + 2/1.1.3: 11-23+t29-35 (askanier); www; ESNF 1.2:182-194 (Askanier);
Köbler HL 16-20; HHStD 11:552; Stokvis MH 309-312; Putzger HS 157;

886 anhalt

 X VAG OS per pale barruly acc. crancelin & eagle isst

Repeat of Anhalt in the central item, but ought be without the Rautenkranz.

887 urscheim

 A SG per bend crnelated bear & masoned wall

The name was probably misread. Repeat of the arms of Bernburg, see [814, 888].
Drawn as bear cr. and chained;

888 bernburgk

 A SG per bend crnelated bear & masoned wall

A repeat of Bernburg in the central item, see [814].
A repeat of Askania in the central item, see [812].

Warteschild or Regalienschild, i.e. arms used for presumptive claims or as a symbol of sovereign prerogatives.
Segments 13-27  Princes and german nobles

891  die weyde in der wallacheÿ

49rI  O SG  falcon rising bearing a cross

no crest ornament = figure of arms

Probably the voivode of Walachia, i.e. prince-governor of this formerly nominal hungarian province.
Walachia, also named Blakia, Blaquie and Baldachia; part of present Romania, north of the Danube;
under ottoman suzerainty 1415. The arms are reminiscent of the arms of Hunyady, kings of Hungary.
KW Treptow & M Popa, Hist.Dict.Romania, 1996; ESNF 3.1:193-196; Brincken ND 139;

892  herzog dispott in der hindern raczeÿ

O S  lion rampant

crown  lion istt

Repeat with different arms of Rascia, see [103, 894].

893  der weis herzog von reussen und limpurgk

49vI  per pale lion demi & eagle demi; =; =  {SO-OS, OG}

round cap  O  lion sejt

Probably for the territory of Kujawy, capital Brest-Litowsk, ruled by a branch of the maison Piast,
separated c1250. The rulers might use the title D.Gniewkovo, e.g. Wladislaw 'der Weisse',
o.s.p.1388. Q1 is a variant of the arms of Kujawy, where the lion is Or-Gu and the eagle is the usual
Or-Sa. Q2 is unknown.
ESNF 2:120-123; Gumowski PS 132;
DWF:506*; GRU:529*; KCR:640*; ETO:905*; QDB:19*; UFF:569*; BHM:624*;
LBQ:3105* (Q1 variants);

894  herzog dispott in der merern raczeÿ

G OO  eagle doubleheaded betw 2 bugle horns per pale

crown  GXOG  lion istt holding 2 pennons

The ruler of the central part of Rascia, i.e. the despotate of Epirus with the capital Arta, was the
albanian Yaqub Spata lord of Arta, r.1414-16. The origin of the despotate was those byzantian
provinces on the adriatic coast and central Greece, which was not conquered by the latin empire
established in 1204 during the 4th Crusade. The title of despot was a high non-hereditary rank
conferred by the byzantine emperor and usually restricted to members of the imperial family given
large landed appanages. Parts of the despotate of Epirus was seeded to Napoli-Sicilia on the marriage
c.1294 of Thamar of Epirus and Philippe d'Anjou P.Tarento, and incorporated into the title of Johanna
Q.Napoli as Ravie or Rascie Regina. Parts were temporarily in the hands of Stephan IV Dusan of
Serbia (r.1331-55), who used the title emperor of Rascia and Romania, despot of Arta and count of
Thessaly" in 1349. He was partially succed by Carlo Tocco C.Cephalonia (d.1429) and by the serb,
Djuradj Vukovic, 1375-1456, hungarian magnate in 1426, knez 1427, 1428 duke-despot of
Rascia/Raitzen & Albania, 1429 byzantine despot, 1444 ottoman vassal. The arms are a modification
of the byzantine eagle.
ESNF 3.1:176; Nicol DE 130+255; Hardt KK 4:879+881;
GRU:452; KCR:214; VRN:738; see also [103];

895  das herztom in weîs reussen

50vI  eagle rising holding the hind-part of a lion pass; cross; =; =  {BGO, GO}

crown  cross tipped with crown and peacock plume betw 2 bull's horns

Fedor, D.Smolenšk in Belarus or White Russia, according to the legend of KCR ms.K, 'hertzog fedur
von wüssen rüssen und her zu smolentszi'.

The arms of Smolensk are {per fess Or-Az & 2 lions cch} in GRU:534 and RUG:918. The
cross, Q1, is in MIL:1117. The legend of KCR ms.D, 'hertzog von bernn' is mistaken. Only the rear
part of the lion is drawn, the head and forelegs having been cut off.
GRU:447* (n13); KCR:615* (n13); ORT:662* (rev.);
896 das herztofrom rott reussen
S OAG eagle doubleheaded & chief ch. 3 crosses
cap of maintenance GAG cross betw wings each ch. cross

Probably attributed to Ruthenia or Red Russia, the territory between Weichsel / Vistula and Bug.
The eagle is tailless.
GRU:510; KCR:236; ORT:663; VRN:705

897 der herzog von vorg reussen
50v1 A OG lion stat cr. standing in flames
mural crown OOG lion ist holding 2 torches

Another coat-of-arms attributed to Red Russia or Ruthenia.
Lion uncrowned.
GRU:515;

898 der herzog von gros reussen
pol
B OA per bend dancetty lion & plain

cap of maintenance OBA lion ist betw wings per bend dancetty

A repeat of one of the arms attributed to Russia, see [113, 602].
see [113, 601];

899 das herztofrom zo der sessen
sil
51r1 eagle ch. crescent; checky: ; =; = {OS, AG}

Hz. Brieg, a cadet line of the polish royal house of Piast, which ruled 1311-1675. Brieg al. modern
Brzeg is 40 km SE of Wroclaw in Nieder Schlesien or Lower Silesia. It was later united with the
duchy of Liegnitz, and most likely vassals of the king of Böhmen. Sessen or Crossen was a title used
by some cadets. Ludwig (I) Hz.Brieg, 1313-1398, was grandfather of Philippe 'bon' D.Bourgogne. Q1
= Brieg; Q2 also used by D.Liegnitz.
Crest like Q1.
ESNF 3:9-11; SIE:6n5 (+inescutcheon);

900 das herztofrom gellern
gue
B O lion rampant

no crest ornament = fan circular ch. arms garnished with peacock feathers
Karl von Egmond, 1467-1538, o.s.p., Hz.Geldern. A variant repeat of Geldern, see [665].
ESNF 18:33;

901 der herzog von borbonn
bon
51v1 B OG 3 fleurs-de-lis & bend

no crest ornament O fleur-de-lis royal
Jean (II) de Bourbon, o.s.p.l.1488, duc de Bourbon & Auvergne & C.Clermont & Rousillon, or his
brother and successor Pierre (II, d.1503).
Anselme 1:311;
ARK:252; BHM:1165; DWF:48; ETO:349; GEL:313; GRU:622; LYN:519; MIL:478;
URF:863; VRN:736;

902 der herzog von berry
ber
B OG semi of fleurs-de-lis & border engrailed

no crest ornament O fleur-de-lis royal
Jean de France, 1340-1416 o.s.p.m., C.Poitiers 1356, D.Berry 1360, C.Bouligne & Auvergne 1389,
son of Jean II 'bon' R.France and uncle of Charles VI, famous as book collector and patron of the arts,
was the only one to use these arms.
DBF 6:151; Anselme 2:208;
BEL:6; BER:222; BHM:1169; CAM:11; DWF:46; ETO:347; GEL:311; LBQ:933; LBR:56; LYN:575;
NAV:4; UFF:25;
903 Heinrich Herzog zu Brunsweigk und her Zum Grobenhaeck
52r1 G O 2 lions passant guard
  crown AGN horse in front of rod crowned tipped with peacock plume
Heinrich (IV), 1460–1526, Hz.Braunsweig-Grubenhagen 1481.
ESNF 1:1:21 (Welfer Hz.Braunsweig); see also [214];

904 Johannes Herzog zu Cleffe un Graff in der Marco
520 cle escarbuncle ch. escutcheon; fess checky; =; = {GOA, OAG}
  no crest ornament G bull’s head cr.
Crest: crown checky &c.
Sieb 2/1.1.3: 25+t37; ESNF 18:22–23 (Kleve); Sieb 2/1.1.3:34+t47 + 3:1.3:2A.t43; ESNF 18:16–20
(Mark); see also [239];

905 das Herztom Orlyens
52v1 O V barry dancetty
  no crest ornament VO cap pointed ch. arms tipped with feather plume
Probably copied from KCR manuscript, referring to Johan (II) Bucca, Bp.Olmuzt. The arms of the
diocese are similar, but in Gu-Ar. The KCR vs.D legend notes that the 'hertzog von orliens' came
with 3 knights and 20 horses. However, Charles D.Orleans was not present, being taken prisoner at
Azincourt in 1415. The arms are nearly identical to the anonymous arms in REV:498 of a family in
village of Souvigny in Bourbonsais with a well-known priory.
KCR:633 ‘hertzog von orliens’; ZUR:583*; BZL:100*; KCR:437*; MIL:1589*; VSW:90* (Gu-Ar);

906 Heinrich Herzog zu Krossen
53r1 O SA eagle ch. crescent
  crown S eagle naissant
Heinrich (XI) Hz.Crossen, o.s.p.1476. His widow Brabara von Brandenburg held the Lower Silesian
duchy until 1482, when it was acquired by Brandenburg. The Crossen dukes were cadets of Sagan and
subcadets of the ancient dukes of Silesia;
Stokvis ML 3:66 + 54/t.8.15;

907 Friederich Herzog zu Lygenicze
53r1 O SA eagle ch. crescent with cross
  torse S eagle naissant
Friedrich (II), 1480–1542, Hz.Liegnitz, succeeded 1488, a subcadet line of the dukes of Silesia of the
polish royal family of the Piast. His father, Friedrich (I) was Hz.Liegnitz & Brieg, but his younger
brother Georg (1481–1521) inherited Brieg.
These arms are a variant of those in common use by the silesian princes, but though named for
Liegnitz by Konrad Grünenberg and used by the Hz.Brieg, they were not probably not used by the
Liegnitz line. The 'crescent-cross' was usually seen for the Oels or Olesnica dukes, another subcadet
line, extinct 1492, while the Liegnitzer had the qtd arms {checky; eagle per pale; *= AG, OX-GS}
in GEL:508 and derived armorials.
Torse checky.
ESNF 3:1:10 (Liegnitz) + 14 (Oels); Köbler HL 490 (Oels);
  GRU:457; QDB:13 (Liegnitz); LYN:358; GEL:505*; LBQ:3103*; BHM:58*; MIL:10231* (remaining

908 Vicktrin Herzog zu Thesschin
53r1 B O eagle
  no crest ornament O eagle
Probably Kasimir (II), 1450–1538, Hz.Teschen & Freistadt 1452. Before 1480, he married Johanna,
daughter of Victorin Podiebrad Hz.Münsterberg [791]. His sister Sophie had married Victorin in 1474,
and another sister married successively 2 other silesian dukes. The Teschen dukes were cadets of
Oppeln and ultimately of Schlesien (Piast).
ESNF 3:16; Gumowski PS 54; Köbler HL 620;
  BHM:81; BIG:12; DWF:508; LBQ:3104; LYN:363; QDB:17; UFF:567; URF:2444; VER:392;
der herzog von vyonna und andyu

B OG 3 fleurs-de-lis & border

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

Arms of the younger lines of the D.Anjou, probably taken from GRU or its source. Rene (II) D.Lorraine, d.1508 [585].

Crest: 3 fleurs-de-lis placed in front of wings Az.

Anselme 2:1; ESNF 2:15-16 + 3:56;

GRU:499 'herczog von andyo herczoug von vionan und die grauffschafft von maine'; BER:42; BHM:1742;

ETO:346; LBQ:490; LBR:80; LYN:297; NAV:3; UFF:24; URF:802;

der herzog von thürenen

B OA 3 fleurs-de-lis & border
crown

crest: 3 fleurs-de-lis placed in front of wings Az.

Arms attributed to the D.Touraine, usually held by sons of the king of France or the king himself.

The arms of the province were {Az 3 fleurs-de-lis Or & border indented compony Or(Ar)-Gu)} from those of Philippe 'hardi', duke 1360-1363, who later exchanged it for Bourgogne. Vacant 1440-1525.

wikipedia.fr;

DWF:47; GRU:498; KCR-P:808; LBQ:952*; ORT:701*;

das herztom baur

B O 2 barbels addorsed

no crest ornament ANO cap pointed tipped with crown and peacock tail betw 2 fish inv.

Repeat of the D.Bar, seat in Bar-le-Duc (dep Meuse) in present Lorraine, with Rene (II) d'Anjou, see [585, 593, 909].

see [593];

das hercztom zum sager

O SA eagle ch. crescent
crown S eagle naissant

Repeat of Sagan, see [607], another Schlesien (Piast) cadet. Johan (II), 1435-1504, o.s.p.m., last D.Sagan.

alexander pfalzgraffe beyrein herzog zo beyren und graffe zo veldenz

B pal 13

lion cr.; paly-bendy; =; =:E: lion {SO, AG; AB}

crown O= lion sejt cr. betw bull's horns ch. arms

Alexander D.Bavaria, 1462-1514, in Saarbrücken & Veldenz, son of Ludwig (I) and Jeanne de Croy. He is mentioned in the chronicle [3611]. Lions uncrowned, Pfalz qtg Bayern, inescutcheon of Veldenz.

ESNF 1.1:96;

johanns pfalzgraffe beyrein herzog zo beyren und graffe zo sponehim zo kreuzenach

B pal 13

lion; lozengy; =; =:E: checky {SO, AB; OB}

crown O= lion sejt cr. betw bull's horns ch. arms

Johan (I), 1459-1509, D.Bavaria in Simmern, a cousin of Alexander [913; 3611]. He is mentioned in the chronicle [3607]. Pfalz qtg Wittelsbach/Bayern with an inescutcheon of Spanheim-Kreuznach.

ESNF 1.1:94;

see [219; 3607];

das herzthom borthanny

E bre plain

no crest ornament GN cap pointed tipped with crown and peacock tail

A repeat of the arms of the D.Bretagne, see [392]. Absorbed by the king of France from the marriage of Charles VIII (d.1498) and the heiress Anne (1476-1514), who then married his successor Louis XII (d.1515), former D.Orleans.

die thebffinatt in frankreich

dolphin; semy of fleurs-de-lis; =; = {OB, BO}

round cap BOS dolphin and rod tipped with tuft of cock feathers

The arms of the dauphin de France, i.e. the crown prince. Arms on seal in 1352 (XCF:131) after the Dauphiné de Vienne was acquired.
917 das herztom brabant

55v1  S O  lion rampant  13
no crest ornament  2 wings
Repeat of the arms of the D.Brabant, see [543]. Habsburger domain from the marriage of Maximilian and Marie de Bourgogne.

918 das hezthom orlyens

fra  13
B OA  3 fleurs-de-lis & label
crown  BOA  cap pointed tipped with fleur-de-lis all betw 2 feathers
Arms of the D.Orleans, a cadet of the royal line of Valois. Louis XII (1463-1515), king of France 1498, formerly D.Orleans.
Probably painted with label Gu.
Anselme 1:104+2:175; ESNF 2:22+24;
ARK:249; BER:3; BHM:1741; CAM:10; ETO:345; GRU:422; KCR:623; LYN:516;

919 herzog kodr von shmolengy in rotten reussen

pol  13
O B  per fess & 2 lions passant ch
torse  OB  7 pennons
Smolensk, principal town of eastern White Russia, then part of Poland-Lithuania.
KCR:239 ‘herczog rodur vô schmolencgei in rotten reussen’; GRU:514; VRN:708;

920 ein herzog zo kriechen und graff zo athenn

O GAS  lion passant & chief ch. blackamoors head cr.
crown  SG  bust of king betw 2 antlers
Attributed arms of a greek prince and (latin) count of Athens, see also [381]. The county was held by the french la Roche (1204-1311), cartalan mercenaries (1311-1386) and the florentine Acciaiouli (1388-1456), before the turks finally conquered the territory.
LxMA 1:1163-1164;
KCR:215*; ORT:694*; VRN:740* (variant); UFF:373* (lion with human head);

921 ein furst zo armagack und graff off gshamppamy

gas  13
lion guard; lion; =; =  {GA, AG}
C.Armagnac, seat in Armagnac (dep Gers), acquired Rodez in 1319. The senior line became extinct in 1492, and the title went to a Valois cadet, the C.Perche & D.Alencon. Armagnac qtg Rodez, see also [392].
ESNF 3:569; Anselme 2:499;

922 ein erpmarschalck zo englandt

gorf  13
cap of maintenance  O  lion passant guard cr.
The arms of office of the Earl Marshal of England, since it was held by Thomas of Brotherton (d.1338), E.Norfolk, second son of Edward I. The office has with few exceptions followed the earldom, later dukedom, of Norfolk, in the families of Mowbray and Howard.

923 ein margraff zo rottelin und her zo sassenburgk

sou  13
crown  pale chevronny; bend; =; =  {OAG, OG}
ESNF 1.2:273; wikipedia.fr;
en herzog zo engern und westüalle

Engern or Angrie was the territory around Minden, presently shared between Bremen and Niedersachsen, one of 3 parts of the ancient tribal duchy of Sachsen (between Westfalen and Ostfalen), when in 1180 was partitioned between Abp. Köln & Bp. Paderborn and Bernhard von Askanien (Htz. Westfalen & Engern), the new Hz. Sachsen. see also Q2 in [808], special form of heart-shaped leaf stamped with club or trefoil.

Köbler HL 168; wikipedia.de;

ein fürst von mortannÿe

Crollalanza DH 1:379; ESNF 1.1:33; Reinhardt Fl 243; Sieb 4/1.3A:81;

ING:155 'mortani'; ING:245* (variant); GRU:502 (Modena qtg Este);

das furston naraj

Probably a misreading of a part of the devise of Philippe 'bon' D.Bourgogne, but the arms are those of the maison Bourgogne-Valois and used for members bearing the title of C. Nevers, e.g. Jean, 1415-91, C. Nevers 1464 & C. Eu 1472.

ESNF 2:27;

BHM:1749; ETO:353; LBQ:151; LBR:99; LYN:531; MIL:488; SIC:116 (Nevers); BER:55* (qtd);

das herzthom +von w / schwaben+ an der nursse

Not identified. The arms is similar to those of the polish Piast-family and might have been used by several minor princes, e.g. Glogau. The name could refer to the river Neisse in Silesia, but only Münsterberg has a major part along this river.

der herzthom neuwschwaben

Not identified.

margraff von varara in lomardeÿa

Arms of the Este family, which ruled Ferrara from 1240 and was elected podesta in Ferrara and Padova in 1199.

Rolland 2:284; Crollalanza DS 1:379; ESNF 1.1:31-36; Reinhardt Fl 243;

DWF:103; GRU:108; ING:157; KCR:628; LYN:481; SGH:172; VRN:734; BER:1526*; BHM:161*;

MIL:1386*; SIC:1655*; UFF:332* (dbl-head); GRU:502*; DWF:104* (qtd);

ein her von marendel lomardeya

Arms of the Este family, from castello Mirandola in Emilia Romagna, noted 1134, podesta in Verona 1355, later ducal rank, branches still living in 19C. Galeotto Pico, signore della Mirandola & conte di Concordia, fl. 1483.

Crest: eagle rising.

Crollalanza DS 2:335; Sieb 4/1.3A:218+t278;

GRU:137; ING:253; ING:251*;
931 das furstom mümbraÿ in englandt
59r1  G A  lion rampant 13
cap of maintenance  AG  lion iss holding pennon
Mowbray, came from Normandy (St.Martin d'Aubigny, dep Manche, ar Coutances, can Periers) and
settled in Lincolnshire and Yorkshire. They were created baron 1295, earl 1377 and duke 1397. The
ducal line became extinct with John Mowbray (d.1476) D.Norfolk & Earl Marshal.
GEC 9:366-388; Burke PC 2:2820-282, XEL:562;
BLW:102; FW:596; GEL:568; GRU:1217; ING:228;
932 das furstom segravie in englandt
leics
59v1  S A  lion cr. 13
crown  A  lion iss cr. holding attire
Segrave, a baronial family from Leicestershire. The office of Earl marshal was inherited by the
Mowbrays through the last baron Segrave: John (d.1353), husband of Margaret, daughter of Thomas
Brotherton and mother of Elizabeth (b.1338), Ds.Norfolk, later wife of John Mowbray (d.1368) and
grandmother of the first Mowbray D.Norfolk.
GEC 11:596-612; Burke PC 2:2820 (B.Mowbray & Segrave); ODNB 49:591-595;
BLW:107; ING:232; N:39; TJ:26; WJ:297;
933 crystoff margraff zo baden und graff zo sponheim
sou
59v1  crown  BAG  peacock plume betw ibex' horns
Christof (I), d.1527, M.Baden-Hochberg 1475, resigned 1515. Arms of Spanheim adopted 1437 from
agreement 1415. Baden qtg Spanheim, see also [225].
Sieb 1/7.1:52-53+31-35; ESNF 1.2:266-272 +173; Stokvis MH 3:264 + t6.105;
934 wilhelm der mitter landgraff in hessen graff zo zigeheim und nyt
hen
60r1  B A  per pale & barry cch 13
crown  =  2 bull's horns garnished with elm branches
Wilhelm LGf.Hessen-Kassel, d.1515. Hessen qtg Ziegenhain, inescutcheon of Nidda = {Or chief Sa
ch. 2 estoiles Ar}, see also [227].
Stokvis MH 3.281-284 + t111; ESNF 1:145 (Thüringen) + 1.2:239-250 + 252-253
DWF:10* s.n.; VRN:11* 'wilhalm lantgraf zu hessen';
935 johanns landgraff zom leuchtenbergk und habs hed zo [ysejem]
pal
60v1  B A  per pale & barry of 4; eagle cr. =  {BAX-GA, AG} 13
no crest ornament  GX-GAB  cap pointed tipped with ostrich plume
Johan (VI) LGf.Leuchtenberg, d.1531, succeeded 1487. The arms are confounded, see [229],
ESNF 16:96-97; Stokvis MH 3:167+177/167;
936 meinhart graff zo görzs und her zo liemig
tir
60v1  B A  per bend lion & barry of 4; eagle cr. =  {BAX-GA, AG} 13
no crest ornament  GX-GAB  cap pointed tipped with ostrich plume
Leonhard GF.Görz, o.s.p.1500. The last Meinhard was his uncle Johan Meinhard (VII), d.1430. The
Görz family held comital rank in Gorizia / Gorica on the Isonzo 30 km N of Trieste in modern
Slovenia, but at their zenith held vast possessions in Istria and Tirol and for a time the office of
imperial vicar. Tirol became a habsburger allodium 1363 when the senior branch became extinct. The
junior branch became extinct in 1500, after which the Habsburgers acquired Görz. Görtz qtg Tirol.
Gall W; ESNF 3.1:44;
LBQ:3112*; ING:65*; MIL:54*; GRU:112*; KCR:673*; NLU:1100*; QDB:30* (Q1);
937 Wilhelm Fürst und Graf zu Henbergk her zu Hursperk

60v1 Cock on mount; checky & chief ch. eagle doubleheaded iss: = = {OSV, XOS-AG}

no crest ornament  GAN  bust of woman with hat cr. tipped with plume

Wilhelm (IV) Gf.Henneberg, of the Schleusinger line, 1478-1559, HRR Fürst 1510. Both Wilhelm and Herman (VII) [938] was married to daughters of Albrecht Achilles Kurfürst von Brandenburg, i.e. Anastasia and Elisabeth. Henneberg qtg Schleusingen.

Crest: long braid and pointed cap with upturn ch. shield of Q1 and peacock plume.

ESNF 16:147; Sieb 1/1.1.11:t28;

938 Herman Fürst und Graf zu Henbergk her zu Asch

pal Cock on mount; column cr.; = = {OSV, GA}

no crest ornament  GAN  bust of woman with hat cr. tipped with plume

Herman Gf.Henneberg-Aschach & in Römhild, 1470-1507, o.s.p.

Crest: long braid and pointed cap of maintenance ch. shield of Q1 and peacock plume.

ESNF 16:148; see [937];

939 Heinrich Reuss von Blaunburggraf zu Meyssen und Graf zum Hartenstein

61r1 Lion; saltire fimbriated; = = {SO, ASA}

no crest ornament  N  fan circular ch. arms garnished with peacock feathers


Crest of Q2.

ESNF 1.3:354; see [1169];

940 Wilhelm Graf zu Orlamund und Fürst zu Marn

thu Lion; eagle acc. lion pass in chf; = = {OS, BOO}

crown  SN  lion's head betw peacock plumes

Wilhelm, fl.1414-30, Gf.Orlamünde & Hr.Lauenstein & Leuchtenberg & Lichtenhain is mentioned in KCR:754. The county of Orlamünde (Kr. Jena) was sold in 1344 to MGf.Meissen. The Weimar branch became extinct in 1373, and the last member of the Orlamünde line died in 1486. Orlamünde qtg Andecs (Merania).

Sieb 2/1.1.3:13 (sigil 1283, tomb 1319) + 20/6.12:t32; ESNF 1.2:182+185 (Askanier); Kneschke D 5:614; Köbler HL 497;

BHM:193; DWF:146; KCR:754; GRU:619; CLE:1551*; NLU:546*; LYN:484* (rev.); see [700];

941 Engelbrecht Graf zu Nassau her zu Feygenden und Heinspergk

nas Lion, billety; pf[Lion; 2 barbels addorsed; barruly]; = = {BOO, GA, GO}

crown  lion sejtbetw wings


Sieb 2/1.1.3: 51+156+205 + 4/1.3A:t204-t226; Stokvis MH 3:144+t55; ESNF 1.1:60-65 + 67-72 + 74-78;
943 Gunther Graf zu Schwartzburgk und Herr zu Arnstett

62r1 Lion; per bend; =; = {BO, AG}

Crown

AN

Gunther (XXXVI) Gf.Schwarzburg, o.s.p.1503. The family came from Schwarzburg (Kr. Rudolstadt, Thüringen) and was one of the four quaterionen-counts, see also [241]. Schwarzburg qtg Arnstedt.

ESNF 1.3:312-320; Stokvis MH 3:323+t131; Köbler HL 647-649; Sieb 2/1.1.4: 81+t73+77 + 4/1.3A:t319;

944 Johann Graf zu Nassau und Sarbrugk

62r1 Lion, billety; lion; =; = {BOO, BO}

Crown

OS

Probably Johann-Ludwig Gf.Nassau-Saarbrücken, d.1545, or his father Johan (II) d.1472. See also Engelbrecht [941]. Nassau qtg Saarbrücken.

945 Johann Graf zu Wertheim Herr zu Brüberg

62v1 3 roses & chief ch. eagle isst; 2 bars; =; = {GAOS, GA}

Crown

A=

Johan Gf.Wetheim in the legend. The name and arms was probably copied from KCR. There was only a last Johan (III, o.s.p.1497) in Wertheim. The line to Breuberg was headed by Michael (d.1531), who inherited Breuberg in 1497.

The family was noted 1142, seat at Wertheim (Kr. Tauberbischofsheim, B-W), vassals of Abp.-Kf.Mainz. Wertheim qtg Breuberg.

Crest: the banners are ch. with Q2, which is emended from Ar-Gu. Arms placed in courteous. ESNF 16:153; Sieb 2/1.1.2:t135; HHStD 6:744;

BLW:97; CLE:1220; GRU:589; KCR:725; NLU:1007; SGH:970; VRN:729;

946 Haug Graf zu Wendenbergk und zum Heiligenbergk

63r1 Estoile per fess; 2 bars; =; = {BX-OG, AG}

No crest ornament

GA

Haug or Hugo (VII) von Montfort Gf.Werdenberg & Heiligenberg in Sigmaringen, o.s.p.1508, imperial councillor, Landhofmeister 1463. A branch of the Montforts on the Bodensee, see also [1040]. Montfort-Werdenberg qtg Heiligenberg.

ESNF 12:51;

GRU:580; KCR-P:352;

947 Thomas Graf zu Bössing und zu Sanct Jorgen

63r1 3 eagles; cross faceted; =; = {BA, GO}

No crest ornament

Not Heinrich, but Reinhard (I) Gf.Leiningen al. Linange & Hr.Westerburg, 1453-1522, grandson of Reinhard (III) von Westerburg and Margareta, a heiress of Leiningen. The early family of Leiningen (from Alt-Leiningen bei Grünstadt near Worms) became extinct c.1220 into Saarbrücken, where a branch adopted the name and arms. The lords of Westerburg were descended from the lords of Runkel, noted 1159.

Drawn as a plain cross. Unfinished variant. Sarrebruck-Linange qtg Westerburg. Crest: arms placed on a roundel of {Gu cross paty Or between 4 crosslets Or};

ESNF 4:23-29:30-31; Sieb 3/3.1.3:14-16+16+t26 + 4:t165 + 24/2.10:t1 als + 24/2.11:t2 lor; XRA 2:331; XRL:555-562; XCM:179;

BHM:120*; BLW:234*; CLE:90*; GRU:573*; KCR:711*; LBQ:3540*; LYN:106* (Q1);

153
949  johanns reyngrafz zum reingraffenstein und herr zu keyrburgk
   lion guard; lion; =; =: 3 lions  {SA, OG, GA}
no crest ornament  GSA  lion's head betw 2 vases each holding an ostrich plume
Johan (V), d.1495, Wild- und Rheingraf zu Daun und Kyrburg & Gf.Salm (i.u.), or his son Johan
(VI), d.1499. von Oberstein al. Stein von Oberstein al. Rheingraf zu Rheingrafenstein gt Oberstein,
one of several branches of this ancient ministeriales family from Burg Rheinberg an der Wisper, 15 km
N of Rüdesheim, Rheingaukreis. Stein qtg Rheingraf, inescutcheon of WildGf. von Kirberg al.
Kirnberg al. Kyburg.
ESNF 4:97; Bosl R 1:282; Sieb 20/6.7:t12; Möller S 3:271-272 + 4:54; Hupp ARL 324n2*;
ING:938*; MIL:625* (rev); LYN:281*; STU:526*; GRU:625* (less 3 lions);

950  ein graff von den castell landen / des lands der syben geschlossen / saraphye und
   croate des lobigen / reichs zu hungern
   3 antlers; bear; =; =:qty  {SO, OS; AG}
ocrest ornament  =N  cap pointed ch. arms tipped with crown and peacock plume
Not identified, a count in hungarian Siebenbürgen, present Transsylvania in Romania. The
inescutcheon is in KCR:777 'graff wilhelm von casteln' for the franconian count.
   Cap qty Ar-Gu &c.
HBG:167 'wilhelm graf';

951  sygmund graff zu schwobourgk und herr zu bettow
   per pale; barry & chevron; anchor inv; serpent engorging child  {AG, XB-
GA; GA, OS}
ocrest ornament  2 bugle horns stringed
Siegmund (I) Gf.Schauenburg, d.1498, obersterblandmarschall in Austria. The family was noted 1100
in Julbach and Aschach on the left bank of the Inn W.o. Braunau in Salzburgerland.. Schauenburg
(Wildgraf) qtg Pittau, Ankerstein and Wurmberg.
ESNF 16:39; Sieb 26.2/4.4.2:39+t11 + 27/4.5:t85;
BHM:141*; BHM:658*; ETO:27*; LBQ:3141*; LBQ:3196*; LYN:133*; LYN:436*; QDB:309*; see

952  wolfgang graff zu ortenbergk
   bend embattled-counterembattled; per chevron & 3 wings fesswise cch; =; =
ocrest ornament  2 wings
Wolfgang, o.s.p.1519, Gf.Ortenburg (BH. Spittal, Kärnten).  The line was continued by the sons of
his uncle Sebastian zu Neuburg (d.1491). Ortenburg bei Vilshofen (in Bavaria) qtg Ortenburg im
Kärnten.
   Sieb 1.1.4: 61; ESNF 5:79; HHSO 2:281; Sieb 27/4.5:228+t64 + 21/2.3:t3, sax;
GRU:596* (variant); see also [274];

953  heinrich der altt graff zu stolbergk und herr zu waringarode
   stag pass, 2 barbels affronted; =; =  {OS, AG}
crest: a peacock plume tipped with 2 ostrich feathers Ar.
Heinrich (XIX), d.1511, Gf.Stolberg & Wernigerode, seat at Stolberg (Kr. Stollberg, Sachsen).
Wernigerode extinct 1429. Stolberg qtg Wernigerode.
   Crest: a peacock plume tipped with 2 ostrich feathers Ar.
   Siel 21/2.3:t5, sax + 14/3.1:t33, pru; ESNF 17:99-116 (Stolberg); ESNF 17:98 (Wernigerode);
SIE:34n *; Stokvis MH 3:437+t183;
GRU:581; LBQ:3133; MIL:529; QDB:76; SGH:1012; STU:324* (qtd); ARK:204*; BHM:183*;
LYN:474* (Q1);
954 Wilhelm Graff von Hanau und Herr von Lichtenberg

3 chevrons; lion & border; {OG, OSG} 14

No crest ornament AA swan's head between wings

Not Wilhelm, but Philip (II), 1462-1504, Gf. Hanau in Babenberg (Kr. Hanau, Hessen) & Lichtenberg, son of Philip (I, d.1480) and Anna von Lichtenberg (d.1474). The head of the family was created Count in 1429, extinct 1736, into Hessen-Kassel. Hanau q.tg. Lichtenberg.


955 Emich Graff von Lemnyng und Dagspergk her von Appermund

3 eagles; cross faceted; {BA, GO} 14

No crest ornament VA elm tree tied with ribbon

Emich (VIII), d.1495, Gf. Leiningen (Linange) in Dagsburg (Dabo, Lorraine) & Hardenburg (nr Bad Dürkheim) & S. Apremont, or his son Emich (IX, d.1535). This cadet line separated ca.1310. See also [947]. Sarrebruck-Linange q.tg Westerburg.

Westerburg, which was not appropriate, is drawn as Gu plain cross Ar.

ESNF 4:24-25;

956 Crafft Graff von Hochlenoch und Zugeinhein

2 lions passant guard; chief ch. estoile; {AS, OSA} 14

No crest ornament eagle is att per fess

Kraft (VI) Gf. Hohenlohe in Neuenstein, d.1503. The family was noted 1153, later RFst, seat in Weikersheim (Kr. Mergentheim, B-W). Hohenlohe q.tg Ziegenhain. See also [752]. There is a later superscript in the hand of an owner.

ESNF 17:3; Sieb 4/1.3A:101+t127 + FsB 40+t55 + Bo 193 + ThU A 59 + WuA 12; HHStD 6:728; Hupp ARL 208n;

957 Volradt Graff von Mansfeldt und Herr von Scheeffel

3 bars; 2 bars of lozenges; {AG, AG} 14

No crest ornament 7 banners ch. arms


Crest: arms of Q2 on banners, but drawn joined like paly per fess cch.

ESNF 19:84-90 Sieb 2/1.1.4: 47+t181; BHM:205*; LYN:452*; SGH:385*; LBQ:3108*; ARK:197* (x6); QDB:25* (x6);

958 Hans Simon Wecker Graff von Zweynbrugk von Bitsch und Lichtenberg

Lion; lion & border; {OG, ASG} 14

No crest ornament talbot's head collared between wings


ESNF 18:149; Möller S 1:32; Köbler HL 821; Sieb 24/2.11:t5 lor + 2/11.3: 66+t78+t81; Sieb E 1109;

LYN:275*; MIL:539*; STU:519*; UFF:369* (Q1);

959 Ein Graff von Beyrrn von Salgrans

Lozengy; swan; {AB, GA} 14


Arms not verified, but the entry might have been copied from BLW, DWF or a similar source.

ESNF 1:1.93;

BLW:484*; DWF:383* 'steffan von paigern' (rev.);
960 ein graff zo nellenburgk und thiengenn

3 antlers in pale; unicorn; =; =; = {OB, GA}

no crest ornament
A unicorn naissant


The Nellenburg became extinct in 1422, and the arms, title and the LGft. went to Johan (IV) von Tengen, and the Burg and LGft. were sold to Austria for 38 000 rhein. gulden.

ESNF 12:86; Sieb 1:16 (Nellenburg); Merz ZUR 39; Kindler OB 1:211; ESNF 12:82+90 (Tengen); GRU:604; KCR:730; VRN:772;

961 heinrich graff zo masays und her zo pellmondt

bend embattled-counterembattled; per fess & 2 purses cch; =; =; = {OS, OG}

no crest ornament
SA talbot's head gagged with ribbon

Probably Johan Peter von Sax-Misox, d.1540, in Misox (Misolcina), Werdenberg & Belmont in Kurwalchen in Graubünden. He was son of Heinrich (VI), d.1488.

Belmont noted 1137, extinct 1371, held Belmont, Flims & Domat a.Ems (can Graubünden). Sax gt Masax qtg Belmont. The arms of Sax may be drawn as bellows or tasseled purses or even roses.

Crest: greyhound's head Sa (in writing) gagged with ribbon Ar.

Rolland 1:171; ESNF 12:131A (Belmont) + 133-136 (Sax, della Torre);

GRU:605*;

962 enderys graff zo somenbergk

sun on mount; 3 lion passt guard; =; = {BOS, OS}

crown


ESNF 5:146-165; HHStÖs 2:425; see also [266];

GRU:601; SGH:1096;

963 wilhelm graff zo mandêschit und her zo der schleydenn

fess dancetty; fess; =; = {OG, GA}

crown


Drawn in courtoise, see also [1006] for Q1.

ESNF 11:3-8; Möller S 1:16; Fahne KJB 1:267 {Or-Gu} + 1:217 {Ar-Gu}; Sieb 24/2.6:t35 baden + 20/6.7:t10, nas; XRA 2:203+415;

964 ruprecht graff und her zo arburgk

fess cheeky acc. lion iss; 3 roses & chief; =; = {OXS-AG, GAO}

crown

Either Robert Gf.Mark & Arenberg (o.s.p.1487) or his nephew Robert, d.1541, a canon in Trier until the death of his uncle and son of the elder brother Eberhard (III, d.1496). Mark qtg Arenberg, see also [1023].

Sieb 2/1.1.3: 34+t47; ESNF 18:16-20;

GRU:597*;
965 Johanns Graff zu Neuenwarr und Fierennberg

67v1 2 bars of lozenges; per pale eagle ist & barruly; =; = {OG; OS-OG} 14

no crest ornament

SA escutcheon of arms betw bull's horns garnished with roundels

Not Johan, but probably Georg, d.1495, Gf.Virneburg in Kronenburg. The family seat was in
Virneburg (Kr. Mayen, R-P). They acquired Neuenahr in 1424.

Another possibility is his cousin Philip (II, d.1525), who would be the one in GRU:595 with {Or
2 bars of lozenges Gu; Or eagle Sa; =; = :E: Sa eagle Ar}, i.e. inescutcheon of Saffenberg.

Crest ch. Q1, arms drawn in courtoisie. Virneburg qtg (Neuenahr dimidating Eppendorf gt Alpen
gt Vogt von Köln), see also Neuenahr [1018].

ESNF 7:143; Möller S 1:28; Sieb 20/6.7; nas; XRA 4:136*;

GRU:595* (qtd); APA:70*; BEL:257*; BER:1143*; BHM:310*; GEL:835*; LYN:95*;

MIL:533*; NLU:471*; SGH:952*; STU:74*; UFF:538*; URF:2424* (Q1);

966 Die Graffen van Dieppoltte

nsx

68r1 checky of 9; plain; =; = {AB, G} 14

crown AG

2 bull's horns

Gf.Diepholz, a country and present Kreis in Niedersachsen. The arms are confounded.

ESNF 17:130-131A;

GRU:781; BEL:307*; BHM:112*; GEL:174*; ING:222*; LBQ:3460*; LLG:76*; LYN:439*;

SGH:984* (Az eagle Ar & chief Or ch. lion passt Gu);

967 Ein Graff zu Fatz

sui

68v1 checky of 9; plain; =; = {AB, G} 14

no crest ornament

A 2 swan's heads

Fhr., later Gf. von Vaz al. Fatz, noted 1160, extinct 1337, most important family in Rätien, seat in
Vaz (Gem. Obervaz, Bz. Albula, can Graubünden) and lands in Linzgau on the Bodensee, founded
Kloster Churwalden, inherited by Toggenburg and Montfort zu Sargans. Drawn in courtoise.

Crest: front swan's head reguardant.

Rolland 2:304 aut, Sieb A 204; Sieb Si2:36 (rev.) + Si3:22+25 (rev.); HHSIS 18 a.o.; HBLxS 3:205;

GRU:824; HZL:11; OHM:112; ZUR:137; KCR:806*; STY:512*; BLW:891*; SGH:1100*;

968 Ein Her von Cullenberg

utr

68v1 lion q.f. cr.; 3 zules; =; = {AS, OG} 14

no crest ornament

A donkey's head

Guillaume de Culembourg, fl.1496. Culembourg-Leck was a branch of maison de Zuylen, noted 1352.

Leck qtg Zuylen-Culembourg. Drawn as 3 open cups.

XRA 2:298-299 (Gul);

BLW:249*; STY:456* (Q2); BEL:890*; BHM:509*; BHM:1058*; CLE:834*; GEL:1178*; LBQ:2597*;

LYN:1805*; NLU:1176*; URF:2331* (rev.);

969 Johannes Graff zu Wytsstein und Burggraff zu Kuickberg

tre

68v1 2 pales; lion; =; = {AS, AS} 14

vase SA 5 feathers

(Or-Gu).

The title and the colouring of the arms might be due to a confusion with the nassauer
Gf.Kirchberg, who had {Ar lion Sa; Ar 3 pales Sa; =; =} in SIE:18n6 for BGft.Kirchberg qtg
Kirchberg.

Crest: vase ch. Q1, arms drawn in courtoisie.

ESNF 4:122 (Johan); Sieb 14/3.1:92; Möller S 4:82 (Wittgenstein); XRA 3:297 (Sayn); Sieb
20/6.7:9, nas; Knescke D 5:109; Sieb 3/1.3.2A.5:109 + 20/6.12:8; Sieb 21/6.6:54 2 pales (Kirchberg);

GRU:635* (Q2 = Or-Gu, rev.);

157
ulrich graff zo karwitzs

lobster; per pale eagle iss & bendy: == = \{AG, OS-AG\}

crown

GN

2 lobster claws garnished with peacock eyes

Kottbus or Cottbus, a lordship in Lausitz / Lusitania centered on Cottbus on the Spree, acquired by Hohenzollern 1445/1455 from the lords of Cottbus. Not Ulrich, the last of the family was Reinhard, fl.1435, d.>1474. See also [655].

Köbler HL 124; ESNF 19:149;

die graffen von eberstein

lion cr.

crown

N

peacock plume

A repeat of Gf.Eberstein, see [760].

The top header reads: "graffen von sachsen".

die graffen von homburgk

lion cr. & border compony

O SAG

no crest ornament

SAG

lion sejt betw bull's horns compony

A confounded repeat of Homburg, see 679].

die graffen von der hoyw

2 gambs addorsed

O S

2 gambs

Gf.Hoya, seat in Hoya (Kr.Nienburg).

The top header reads: "graffen von sachsen".

Sieb 2/1.1.2:113+117; ESNF 17:132-133;

BEL:305; BHM:146; DWF:726; GEL:166; LBQ:3458; LYN:398; MIL:1507; UFF:479*; DWF:735*;

GRU:630*;

die graffen von wunstorff

barruly & lion cr.

X G OS

no crest ornament

G

lawn ist betw bull's horns

A repeat of Gf.Wunsdorf, see [680].

Barruly drawn as 3 bars.

die graffen von altengburgk

2 bars

OG

2 bull's horn compony

Repeat of Gf.Oldenburg, see [237].

The top header reads: "graffen zo engern und westuall".

die graffen zo schonburgk

nettleleaf

G A

no crest ornament

N

fan circular ch. arms garnished with peacock feathers

Gf.Schaumburg, seat nr Rintel on the Weser. The arms were identical to the \{Gu nettleleaf Ar\} of Gf.Holstein, a cadet line.

Drawn as the 'nails & star' variant;


BHM:206; GEL:187; LYN:399; GRU:628*; MIL:1504*; UFF:475*; BEL:303*; LBQ:3144*;

NLU:494*; STU:488* (Ar 3 waterlily leaves inv Gu);

die graffen von deckelnburgk

3 trefoils

G A

no crest ornament

2 wings ch. arms

Gf.Tecklenburg al. Temoigne (Kr. Osnabrück). Teh figures ought to be waterlily leaves.

The top header reads: "graffen zo engern und westuall".

SIE 2/1.2:111; Fahne KJ 2:152; XRA 4:18;

UFF:525; MIL:1464; BHM:150*; GEL:165*; BEL:304*; LYN:404*; GRU:460*; LBQ:3096*;

NLU:494*; STU:488* (Ar 3 waterlily leaves inv Gu);
978 die graffen von rietpergk

G A  
rose  14

no crest ornament  GAA  tree trunk tipped with rose
Not identified, but probably confused with the moravian Rosenberg al. Rozmberkové [1075], who used a similar crest and had both these colours and the inverted form.

979 die graffen von der lypp

71r1  A G  
rose  14

no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms
von der Lippe, noted 1123, seat on the upper Lippe (Kr. Lippstadt, N-W), acquired Rheda 1190, several branches, incl. Lippe-Detmold and Lippe-Braiken.
The top header reads: "graffen zo engern und westuall".
ESNF 1.3:35-45; Köhler HL 304; Sieb 4/1.3A:t171; SIE:17n7 (Gf.); XRA 2:262;
BEL:447; BHM:533; CLE:677; DWF:734; GEL:1618; GRU:658; LBQ:3163; LYN:992; MIL:1472;
NLU:1281; SGH:1002; UFF:529;

980 die graffen von spiegelbergk

bru

O S  
stag statant  14

crown  =N  fan circular ch. arms garnished with peacock feathers
Item miscoloured.
ESNF 17:141-142; Rolland 5:333, Gf; Sieb Si3:20; Köhler HL 529;
GRU:789* (Ar-Gu);

981 die graffen von arnstein in westfriessen

71v1  A BOG  
barry of 4 & chief per pale  14

no crest ornament  bull's head cr.
Not identified.

982 die graffen von onnuburgk in friessen

fri

S X AB  
fess paly  14

round cap  AB  ostrich plume betw bull's horns
Not identified, perhaps for Onnaburg and possibly in present dutch or german Friesland.
Drawn with a very broad fess paly. The horns drawn like feathers.

983 die graffen von hilttenow in norwegen

nrg

72r1  X O AS  
per bend sn & bend  14

no crest ornament  cap pointed garnished with roundels
Not identified.
Drawn in courtoisie.

984 die graffen von walschga in schlauonýen

hoe

B AG  
lion cr. acc. bend sn  14

no crest ornament  =  figure of arms istt
Not identified.

985 die graffen von welchênuêborgk

frc

72v1  G AO  
bend & border undy  14

crown  =  2 wings ch. arms
Probably a cadet of the Neuchâtel (Dramelay) from Neuchâtel-Urtière (dep Doubs, ar Monthéliard, can Pont-de-Roide), of which Thibaud (VIII), 1386-1459, S.Neufchastel & Châtel-sur-Moselle & Montaigu-sur-Moselle & d’Amance, maréchal de Bourgogne, CTdO 1433, was a prominent member.
The termWelchen Neuburg was more usually used for the family from Neuchâtel-sur-lac (can Neuchâtel, Brienumer See), descended from the C.Fenis.
Crest less border undy.
ESNF 11:137-143 (Dramelay); XRA 3:26-28;
GRU:982*; BLW:258*; LBQ:3135*; SGH:1045* (variants); BER:720*; ETO:1057*; LBQ:345*;
LYN:1071*; STU:267*; URF:1018* (less border);
986 die graffen von velladis und her zo arbergk

G OS pale ch. 3 chevrons

no crest ornament = A cone ch. arms tipped with feather plume

Arms of the Arberg-Valangin branch of the maison Neuchâtel, the senior subline with lands on the right bank of Lac Neuchâtel, extinct 1386 at Sempach.

Crest: cone per pale plain & bendy &c.

L. Thevenaz, AHS, 1950, 64:68-76; LxMA 6:1099; ESNF 15:8; Kindler OB 3:201; BEL:426; UFF:359; MIL:549; STU:275; BLW:208;

987 ein graff von zimppoll

73r1 A G lion rampant

vase N peacock plume

Comte de St.Pol (Luxembourg-Ligny). Arms of the maison de Luxembourg, though mostly used by the Ligny and St.Pol sublines, 'barry & lion' being used by the senior lines and by the emperors.

ESNF 1.2:82+202-204+229+231-234, 7:68, 3:202-203;

GRU:429; MIL:504; BLW:257;

988 ein graff eningen

A G lion rampant

no crest ornament AN swan's head garnished with peacock eyes

Eningen or Oeningen, not identified.

Rolland 4:306 + Sieb Si3:8+14, Gf.Oeningen;

BLW:255; GRU:643; SGH:959;

989 die graffen von bössingen

73v1 B X OG estoile per pale

no crest ornament = N star per fess tipped with crown and peacock plume

Repeat of Gf.Bössingen (Szent-Györgi) al. Persingen, see [947].

990 die graffen von thierrestein

A G unicorn cr.

crown AG 2 wings per fess

Possibly Ebersdorf, who used the unicorn uncrowned [1073]. Gf.Tierstein used {Or doe Gu on terrace Vt} as in [1038]. Sigismund von Ebersdorf (d.1556, ultimus) was created Gf.Tierstein, but the last Tierstein, Heinrich died in 1519 (ESNF 11:133).

BLW:325 'graff von thierstain';

991 die graffen von wittgenstein

74r1 A S 2 pales

vase AS 5 feathers

Repeat of Wittgenstein, see [969].

Crest ornament ch. arms.

992 die wickengraffen

74v1 S OG chief ch. 2 roses

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

van Wijck, active in Heusden in province Utrecht in 15C.

XRA 4:240;

BLW:252; SGH:1000; LYN:2536*; CLE:599*; NLU:1601* (ch. wheels);

993 die lasselgraffen

74v1 S A bendy

crown = ibex's head ch. arms

Not identified.

BLW:811; GRU:660; STY:463;
994 die meyengraffen

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>O G</th>
<th>chief</th>
<th>14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>crown = 2 wings ch. arms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Possibly Meghen, a lordship in Geldern, on the river Maas / Meuse, acquired by marriage in 1438 by Jean Diebier, a counsellor of the D.Brabant.
Butkens T 2:182-184; XRA 2:453;
BEL:659; BHM:225; BLW:810; GEL:817; GRU:837; LBQ:2164; LYN:1148; URF:2426;

995 die graffen von manem

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A G</th>
<th>chief</th>
<th>14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>crown = 2 wings ch. arms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Not identified.

996 die graffen von neuwenburgk

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>O AG</th>
<th>pale ch. 3 chevrons</th>
<th>14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>crown A plume of feathers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A repeat of Neuchâtel (Fenis), see [986].

997 die graffen von solms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>O B</th>
<th>lion guard</th>
<th>14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>no crest ornament B lion sejt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Gf.Solms, ancient seat at Burgsolms (Kr. Wetzlar, Hessen), had several branches that separated around 1300 and 1350.
ESNF 17:32-58; Fahne KJ 1:402; XRA 3:427; XBM:21610*;
GEL:1620*; BEL:449*; UFF:528*; MIL:1471*; LBQ:3616*; NLU:724*; STU:529* (lion rampant);
GRU:576*; LBQ:3093*; NLU:946* (qtd);

998 die graffen von wyd

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>O G</th>
<th>2 bars</th>
<th>14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Gf.Wied, a branch of Isenburg, in Hessen and Nassau.
BEL:287; BER:1136; BHM:1466; GEL:37; LBQ:3443; LYN:424; NLU:474; WIN:713;

999 der grossgraff von ungern

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>B OO</th>
<th>serpent engorging orb</th>
<th>14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>crown A feather plume betw 2 banners ch. arms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nikolaus / Miklós (II) von Gara, 1368-1434, PfGf.Ungarn 1402-34, imperial lieutenant general in Hungary, husband of Anna von Cilli, daughter of Herman. The arms, approved 1416, are derived from the clan totem 'Dorosma' from west of Szeged. The family became extinct 1482 with his grandson Job.

The orb is placed dx to the serpent.
ARK:25; DWF:35; KCR:707; MIL:525; GRU:651*;

1000 die graffen von henspergk

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>G A</th>
<th>lion rampant</th>
<th>14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>crown G TEMP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A repeat of Heinsberg, see [819].

1001 die graffen von zürich

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>O G</th>
<th>per pale</th>
<th>14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>no crest ornament 2 bugle horns stringed cch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Not identified, different from the cantonal arms.

Drawn in courteisie.
1002 die graffen von sinnow

\[ XGAB \quad paly \ & 2 \ bars \]

no crest ornament \hspace{1cm} GBA \quad bull's horn crested and garnished with ostrich feathers

Fhr. von Signau, noted 1130, seat at Burg Signau in Emmenthal (can Bern).

Pusikan S t14n2; HHStS 600 a.o.;

GRU:927; MIL:1153; SGH:1047; STU:268; UFF:344;

1003 die graffen zo sarwerd

\[ 77r1 \quad SA \quad eagle \ doubleheaded \]

no crest ornament \hspace{1cm} AOS \quad mitre garnished with roundels ch. tufts of cock feathers

Gf.Saarwerden, see Mörs Gf.Saarwerden [942].

Sieb 2/1.1.3: 49+t65 + 24/2.11:t3 lor; XRA 3:295, XDF:294; XRL:745-753, XCM:241-244

BEL:235; BHM:109; BLW:232; GEL:1311; LBQ:3564; LYN:419; MIL:565; NLU:594; BER:1258*;

1004 die graffen zo nassow

\[ BOO \quad lion, \ billety \]

crown \hspace{1cm} BO \quad 2 wings seym of elm leaves

Gf.Nassau, one several possible several sublines, e.g. [941].

Crest: on sn the wing feathers are bound with triple strings from which elm leaves are hanging.

Sieb 4/1.3A:51+t204-t226; ESNF 1.1:60-65 + 67-72 + 74-78; XRA 3:10+16; XRL:647; XCM:203-205;

BEL:104; GEL:14; BEL:207; MIL:538; IBG:903; GRU:574; URF:2787; BLW:235;

1005 die burggraffen von schlayden

\[ 77v1 \quad BO \quad fess \]
	no crest ornament \hspace{1cm} 2 wings ch. arms

BGf.Leiden, extinct 1339; absorbed into Wassenaer.

The top header reads: "graffen vom reynn".

Jequier BEL 109; XRA 2:330;

BLW:251; GEL:1511; SGH:999;

1006 die graffen von manderscheitt

\[ OOG \quad fess \ dancetty \]

round cap \hspace{1cm} N \quad 2 peacock plumes

Fhr. von Manderscheidt, seat at Burg Manderscheid (Kr.Wittlich, R-P, im Eifel).

ESNF 11:3-8; Möller S 1:16; Fahne KJB 1:267 \{Or-Gu\} + 1:217 \{Ar-Gu\}; Sieb 24/2.6:t35 baden +

20/6.7:t10; nas; XRA 2:203+415; XCB:329; XRL:627-631; XCM:193;

BHM:1425; GEL:123; BEL:987; UFF:2373; STY:462; GRU:884; BLW:813;

1007 die raugraffen

\[ 78r1 \quad OOG \quad per \ pale \]

no crest ornament \hspace{1cm} OG \quad 2 bugle horns stringed

Raugraf von Stolzenberg, a cadet line of the Raugrafen during 1239-1358.

The top header reads: "graffen vom reynn".

ESNF 4:114-115; Möller S 1:21;

BLW:238; GRU:655; ING:936; MIL:555; STU:73; UFF:482; URF:2422; WIN:545; MIL:1322*;

UFF:483*; WIN:602*;

1008 die graffen vonn leyningk

\[ BAG \quad 3 \ eagles \ & label \]

crown \hspace{1cm} B \quad plume of ostrich feathers

Gf.Leiningen al. Linange, extinct c.1220 into Saarbrücken, where a branch adopted the name and arms.

Crest: elm tree Ar banded Ar.

Bosl R 1:259; Walther MAN 26; Fahne KJB 1:244 + 2:85; Sieb 3/3.1.3:14-16+t26 + 4:t165 +

see also [948];
1009 **graffen zo bitzsch**  

78v1 | O G | lion rampant | 14  
---|---|---|---  
no crest ornament  
OO  
talbot's head betw wings

A repeat of Hr.Bitsch (can Bitsche, dep Moselle), held by the Zweibrücken family, see [958].  
The top header reads: "graffen vom reynn"

1010 **graffen zo salm**  

tre  

A G  
2 barbels addorsed  
14  
no crest ornament  
G  
2 fishes reversed  

Gf.Salm-en-Ardennes, cadet of Gf.Luxembourg, separated in 1163, and split into several branches from Luxembourg into Westphalia and Lorraine. The arms are often crusily.  
ESNF 4:92-95 + 108-112; Sieb 4:303; Köbler HL 71+604-604; Kneschke D 8:24; Möller S 2:148;  
Sieb 24/2.11:t1 XDD:1435;  
BHM:153; GEL:1501; BEL:255; URF:2329; WIN:618; NAV:1444; UFF:152; LYN:415; MIL:1204;  
SGH:964; BLW:242;

1011 **die graffen von sponheim zo starkenbergk**  

79r1 | A G | checky | 14  
crown  
N  
peacock plume

Repeat of Sponheim zu Starkenberg [620, 1012].  
The top header reads: "graffen vom reynn".

1012 **die graffen von sponheim zo kreitzenach**  

Ob  
checky  
14  
crown  
N  
peacock plume  

Gf.Spanheim al. Sponheim. The ancient seat was at Burg Sponheim (Kr. Kreuznach, R-P). Two counties: Spanheim-Kreuznach (hintere Graftschaft, on Nahe), extinct 1414; and Spanheim-Starkenberg (Vorderer Gft., on Mosel), extinct 1437. Spanheim-Starkenberg qtg Spanheim-Kreuznach. see also Pfalz-Bayern [620].  
Sieb 1.1.4: 61 + 20/6.7:14; XRA 1:207t14n1; Möller S 4:1-8 (Spanheim); HHStD 5:358-360;  
BEL:209; BER:1269; BHM:119; GEL:17; LYN:411; MIL:568; SGH:1043; UFF:484; WIN:720;

1013 **die graffen von yssenburgk zo büdingen**  

79v1 | A S | 2 bars | 14  
no crest ornament  
SA  
2 wings semy of elm leaves

von Isenburg-Büdingen, hessicher Uradel, vassals of the Abp.Mainz, seat at Büdingen (Kr. Büdingen), but with lands in most of south-western Germany.  
The top header reads: "graffen vom reynn".  
ESNF 17:59-76; Möller S 2:132-135; Sieb Hoher Adel + 20/6.7:8 + 24/6.39+t24 bad + Sieb-bav + Sieb-wurt; XRA 2:140; XRL:4343-4346; XCM:774-778;  
BEL:211; BHM:189; BLW:808; CLE:115; see also [998];

1014 **die graffen zo hannow**  

hen  

O G  
chevronny | 14  
no crest ornament  
AA  
swan's head betw wings

Gf.Hanau (Kr. Hanau, Hessen), created 1429, extinct 1736, into Hessen-Kassel. See also [954].  
M Krejcik, Herold 15 (1999) 173-177; ESNF 16:159-161; HHStD 4:199; XRL:529Q1+4;  
BHM:201; GEL:40; GRU:572; ING:1013; LBQ:3126; LYN:14; NLU:57; QDB:51; UFF:500;  
URF:2390; VRN:756; MIL:1406*; BLW:728*; KCR:776*;

1015 **die graffen von lützelstein**  

als  

80r1 | O GA | chief ch. chevron | 14  
no crest ornament  
=  
bust of woman cr. ch. arms

A repeat of Lützelstein al. Petit-Pierre, see [618].  
The top header reads: "graffen vom reynn".  

163
1016 die graffen von veldennts

A B

lion cr. 14

talbot's head collared

gf. Veldenz (Kr. Bernkastel an der Mosel, R-P). The first family of that name became extinct in 1260 and the title was inherited by the son-in-law Heinrich (II) von Geroldseck.

ESNF 4:113 + 9:77-78; Sieb 20/6.7:116; XRL:793-796; XCM:259;

BHM:156; GEL:1412; GRU:614; KCR-K:585; MIL:558; MIL:1211; WIN:626; BLW:256*; CLE:85*;

CLE:1028*; GRU:670*; KCR:726*; LBQ:3091*;

1017 die graffen von fiernbergk

O G

2 bars of lozenges 14

escutcheon of arms betw bull's horns garnished with roundels

gF. Virneburg, seat at Virneburg (Kr. Mayen, R-P).

The top header reads: "graffen vom reynn".

Möller S 1:28; Sieb 20/6.7, nas; XRA 4:136*; XDD:11099 *(Q1);

APA:70; BEL:257; BER:1143; BHM:110; BLW:241; GEL:38; ING:835; a.o., see also [965];

1018 die graffen von die graffen von nuwenar

col

eagle; barruly {OS, GO} 14

crown


See also [965] Virneburg-Neuenahr.

Möller S 1:1-3 + 2:209; ESNF 4:35 + 7:143; Fahne KJ 1:6+302+346 + 2:177; XRA 3:26;

BHM:1344; CLE:614; LYN:16; GRU:113; MIL:871; NLU:1218; SGH:173; BLW:233*; GEL:42*;

BEL:986*; URF:2436* (Q1); DFS:2436* (Q1); ING:839*; STU:249* (qtd);

1019 die graffen von nuw katzenelnbogen

O G

lion guard 14

2 wings ch. roundels of arms

A repeat of Katzenellenbogen, see [787].

The top header reads: "graffen vom reynn".

1020 die graffen von alt katzenelnbogen

O G

lion guard 14

2 wings ch. roundels of arms

Another repeat of Katzenellenbogen, see previous item.

1021 ein graff zo syenn

G O

lion guard q.f. cr. 14

ibex' horn

gF. Sayn. They absorbed Wittgenstein in 1359. The lion is usually guardant with queue fourchy.

The top header reads: "graffen vom reynn".

ESNF 4:116B + 4:120-131 (Sayn); Sieb 14/3.1:92; Möller S 4:82 (Wittgenstein);

GRU:577; BHM:106*; GEL:100*; BEL:260*; WIN:622*; UFF:513*; LYN:159*; MIL:1364*;

ING:1051*; LBQ:3589*; SGN:116*;

1022 ein graff zo waldegk

O S

star of 8 pt 14

2 wings ch. arms

gF. Waldeck, like Pyrmont and Sternberg cadets of Gf. Schwalenberg Vogt von Paderborn.

Drawn as a star of 6 pt faceted Or-Sa.

ESNF 1.3:324-332; Sieb A 234; XRA 4:186;

BEL:306; BER:1132; BHM:145; BLW:243; CLE:1560; DWF:159; GEL:172; GRU:613; LBQ:3459;

LYN:408; MIL:1259; NLU:495; SGH:961; UFF:509; URF:2446;
1023 ein graff zo hornn

82r1  O G  3 bugle-horns (2:1)
no crest ornament  E  cone
A repeat of Gf. Horn, see [243].
The top header reads: "graffen vom reynn".
Crest: like a rounded pointed cap with peacock feather upturn.

1024 ein graff zo arburgk

mar  O X AG  fess checky
2 bull's horns
Gf. Mark-Arenberg, one of the major westphalian principalities, which inherited Kleve and later Berg.
Sieb 2/1.1.3: 34+t47; ESNF 18:16-20; XDF:252;
BEL:1173; BHM:105; GEL:1587; GRU:568; GRU:579; GRU:568; MIL:709; QDB:9; SGH:957;
SGH:997; UFF:531; URF:2413; WIN:745;

1025 ein graff von falckenstein in dunerspergk erpkamer des hailligen re reich

hen  B A  wheel
A repeat of Gf. Falkenstein, see [277].
The top header reads: "graffen vom rein".

1026 ein graff von der marck in land zo cleue

mar  O X AG  fess checky
2 wings
A repeat of Gf. Mark, see [1024].

1027 die graffen von helffenstein hernn in der fylss

sou  G AV  elephant on terrasse
A elephant's head
Gf. Helfenstein, seat at Burg Helfenstein in Geislingen (Zollernalbkreis, B-W).
The top header reads: "graffen von schwaben".
ESNF 12:58; Sieb 23/6.2:t3; HHStD 6:884;
ARK:227; BHM:152; DWF:126; GRU:583; ING:296; KCR:740; KCR:6584; LBQ:3129; LYN:445;
MIL:534; NLU:1058; SGH:1078; STU:43; UFF:167; ZUR:40;

1028 die graffen zo otting

sou  X A OB  vairy & saltire
no crest ornament  O  talbot's head
Gf. Oettingen, seat in Oettingen im Riesgau (Kr. Nordlingen, Bayern)
Crest: the talbot's ear is Gu ch. saltire Ar.
Sieb 4/1.3.3: 190-193+t231-238; ESNF 16:98, HHStD 7:558;
BHM:122*; GEL:193*; BEL:327*; ZUR:29*; MIL:561*; DWF:110*; ING:295*; GRU:579*;
KCR:735*; LBQ:3496*; SGH:1079*; BLW:91*;

1029 die graffen von hochenloye

fkn  A S  2 lions passant guard
no crest ornament  SA  eagle issf per fess
A repeat of Hohenlohe, see [752].
The top header reads: "graffen von schwaben".

1030 die graffen von truchadingen zo hochentruchadingen

bav  G O  2 bars
no crest ornament  GO  2 bull's horn compony
Gf. Truhendingen, seat in Hohentrüdingen (Kr. Gunzenhausen, MFr.), extinct with Oswald v. T.
d.1424. See also with Kf. Brandenburg [750];
ESNF 16:113 (1129-1458); Sieb F 107+t4n4; Sieb 22/6.1:t56;
1031 die graffen von tubingen

84r1 O G gonfanon 14
no crest ornament GO mitre ch. arms tipped with 2 roundels
Gf.Tübingen, held the office of Pfalzgraf 1146-1268, but decreased in estate from then on until the extinction of the senior line in 1631. Parent family of the Montforts a.o. The gonfanon is probably an emblem of the office of Pfalzgraf. See also [842]; The top header reads: "graffen von schwaben". ESNF 12:47-55; Sieb 23/6.2:77;

1032 die graffen von zollern zo hochenzornn

A S qty 14
no crest ornament O= talbot's head
Repeat of Hohenzollern, see [653].

1033 die graffen von sulzs

84v1 A G pily-paly 14
crown C mitre ch. arms
Gf.Sulz, noted 1070, extinct 1687, sold their ancient estates c.1250 to Geroldseck, acquired LGf.Klettgau (nr. Schaffhausen) and in 15C the estates of Brands and Thiengen and Sulzhof-im-Steiermark. Held the office of Erbhofrichter zu Rottweil and other high offices in the service of the Habsburgs.
The top header reads: "graffen von schwaben". Crest: on the crest 2 roses Gu are placed in the upper half. ESNF 12:98-100; Kneschke D 9:112; Sieb 23/6.2:15+t7+t25; SIE:16n3
ARK:230; BLW:452; DWF:130; GRU:588; ING:305; KCR:738; LBQ:3124; MIL:1513; QDB:49;
SGH:1094; STU:348; ZUR:45;

1034 die graffen von werdenberg

GA gonfanon 14
no crest ornament GG mitre tipped with 2 roundels
A repeat of Werdenberg-Sargans (Montfort), see [1041].

1035 die graffen von kirchbergk

85r1 A S A woman holdig mitre 14
no crest ornament = figure of arms
Gf.Kirchberg, their seat was at Oberkirchberg (Kr.Ulm, B-W). The surviving branch became extinct 1510.
The top header reads: "graffen von schwaben". Kruse R #82 p.422; Sieb 2:21; Rolland 3:321; ESNF 12:75-76; HHStD 6:495; Hupp ARL 232n4;
BHM:197; BLW:352; DWF:127; GRU:594; ING:300; KCR:718; LBQ:3119; MIL:543; OHM:151;
QDB:40; SGH:1076; STU:93; UFF:174; ZUR:135;

1036 die graffen von furstenbergk

A GX AB eagle & border nebuly 14
cushion plume of feathers
Fürstenberg Gf.Freiburg-im-Breisgau, noted 1030, seat at Alt-Fürstenberg (Kr. Donaueschingen, B-W).
Crest: cushion Gu, plume like a ball of wool.
ESNF 5:10-21; Sieb 24:11; Kneschke D 3:395-398;
BLW:365; CLE:1447; GRU:585; HZL:127; ING:299; LBQ:3089; CLE:1438*; DWF:64*; MIL:562*;
NLU:34* (qtd);
1037 die graffen zo eberstein

85v1 AG rose 14

no crest ornament  A= bust of man mitred ch. arms

Gf.Eberstein, seat at Alt- and Neu-Eberstein, nr Gernsbach (Kr. Rastatt, B-W), extinct 1660.
The abbot's mitre is tipped with peacock feathers.

The top header reads: "graffen von schwaben".
ESNF 12:28-29; Möller S 1:8; Sieb 1:14 + 2:14 + 20/6.7, nas; Kneschke D 3:6; XRL:5121;
BLW:367; CLE:79; GRU:598; ING:298; KCR:742; STU:46; UFF:164;
MIL:553*;

1038 die graffen thierstein

O GV 14
doe on terrace

no crest ornament bust of queen betw antlers garnished with roses

Gf.Tierstein, noted 1173-1519, seats at Burg Alt-Thierstein nr Oberfrick (Bz. Laufenburg, can Aargau)
and Neuthierstein nr Büscherach (can Solothurn). They held the offices of Landrichter in Thurgau 1396
and in Aargau, and LGf.Buchsgau & Sisgau.

Crest: a pearl on dx.
ESNF 11:132; HHStS 640; XRL:783-787;
BHM:143; BLW:371; DWF:113; ETO:29; GRU:590; ING:316; KCR:99; LBQ:3123; LYN:135

1039 die graffen von metzsch des heiligen re reichs erplanduogt

86r1 AB 3 wings fesswise (2:1) 14

no crest ornament 2 bugle horns stringed

Repeat of Gf.Matsch, see [244].
The top header reads: "graffen von schwaben".

1040 die graffen von ramyn des heiligen re reichs erplandtuogt

fleur-de-lis; 3 bars & border; =; = {AG, ABG} 14

no crest ornament bust of man ch. arms

A repeat of Vlodrop Vogt von Ruremonde, see [246].

Crest: the head is a bearded saracen's head and tied with a ribbon Ar.

ORT:67;

1041 die graffen von munttfurt zo bregennyzs und hernn zo pfannbergk

86v1 AG gonfanon 14

no crest ornament  G mitre

Arms of the Feldkirch-branch of Montfort. Feldkirch was acquired by Habsburg c.1390, and other
Montfort lordships later. The principal arms of Montfort, with their ancient seat at Burg Montfort on
the Bodensee (Kr. Tettnang, B-W). Different branches were named for Bregenz (1451 to Habsburg),
Bludenz (1394) and Tettnang (extinct 1787). Another main line was named for Werdenberg.

The top header reads: "graffen von schwaben".

ESNF 12:53; Sieb 26.1/4.4:308 a.o.;
ARK:223; BER:1263; BHM:142; BLW:366; DWF:114; ETO:28; GEL:133; GRU:794; ING:66;

1042 die graffen zo dettnang

AG gonfanon 14

no crest ornament  GG bust of man mitred

Gf.Tettnang (Montfort), see previous item.
1043 die graffen zum heilligenberg

87r1 AS bend dancetty

no crest ornament

A= talbot's head

Gf. Heiligenberg, Gf. & Domvogt von Konstanz, noted 1051, seat at Heiligenberg (BA. Pfullendorf, Kr. Sigmaringen, B-W), Gf., descended from Eppo de Sancto Monte through Heinrich (fl.1051-1069). Extinct 1298 with Berchtold (III), who sold the county to Werdenberg (Montfort).

The top header reads: "graffen von schwaben".

Sieb 23/6.2:t19; ESNF 12:50; Kindler OB 2:19; Merz ZUR 22;
ARK:225; BLW:369; DWF:120; ING:306; KCR:717; LBQ:3153; LYN:1700; MIL:560; OHM:147;
STU:57; UFF:179; ZUR:133;

1044 die graffen von lupfen lantgre / in hogew und landtuogt zo stullingen

87v1 AB chief

no crest ornament

A= swan's head betw 2 angle bars tipped with crowns and peacock

Gf.Lupfen & Hr.Rappolstein & Hohnack & Hewen, held the offices of LGf.Stühlingen and Landvogt in Thurgau, extinct 1582. Their seat was at Lupfen auf Lupferberg bei Thalheim (Kr.Tuttlingen, B-W).

BLW:451; CLE:1281; DWF:124; GRU:587; HZL:78; ING:315; KCR:714; MIL:548; NLU:983;
OHM:83; ; SGH:1084; STU:148; ZUR:148;

1045 die graffen von ahhall

87v Gjonfanon

no crest ornament

AOS swan's head betw 2 angle bars tipped with crowns and tufts of cock feathers

Uncertain name, but the arms of a Montfort line, attributed to both Galappach, Heiligenberg, Feldkirch and Werdenberg, see [1041].

The top header reads: "graffen von schwaben"

1046 die graffen von kalb

fkn A GO lion stat on mount 14
crown

G lion isst

The family of Kalb or Calw, from Nordschwarzwald, held the dignities of Gf.Calw 1075-1258 (Kr. Calw), Gf.Löwenstein 1125-1278 (Kr. Heilbronn) and Gf.Vaihingen to 1356.

ESNF 12:30-31; Sieb 24:t1, bad + 23/6.2:19+t18; HHStD 6:110;
GRU:473; QDB:43; SGH:1092; GRU:599*; LBQ:3121*; MIL:983*; OHM:43*; STU:223*; DWF:129*;
MIL:1235*; SGH:1065*; UFF:223*; ZUR:452*; BLW:657*;

1047 die graffen von kaltern des heillige re reichs erpfogt

88r1 AG castle 14

no crest ornament

GSO rod tipped with tuft of cock feathers betw 2 ibex' horns

A repeat of Vogt von Kaldern al. Hofmeister von Kalter an der Esche, see [249].

The top header reads: "graffen von schwaben".

1048 die graffen von hochen burgk

soou A G chief 14

no crest ornament

G 2 bugle horns stringed

Gf.Hohenberg & Haigerloch, cadets of Hohenzollern, noted 11C, extinct 1486, held the office of Erbmarschall von Würzburg. They took their name from Burg Hohenberg nr Spaichingen (Kr. Tuttinglen, B-W), held also Haigerloch (Kr. Hechingen, B-W). The Minnesanger Albrecht Gf.Hohenberg & Heigerloch (c.1235-1298) belonged to this family.

Sieb 2:12 + 22/6.1:t43 + 23/6.2:8+t15; Walter MAN 36;
UFF:212; LBQ:3116; STU:44; OHM:142; ZUR:25*; UFF:171*; LYN:473*; ING:304*; GRU:834*;
DWF:139*; MAN:18*; SGH:1086*; BLW:68* (Gu-Ar);
1049 die graffen von masagxs
88v1 O G per fess & 2 purses cch
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
Sax-Misox or Sax gt Masax, see Gf.Belmont [961].
Crest: wings ch. with arms of Belmont {bend embattled-counterembattled}.
Page headed: "graffen von schwaben".
MIL:233; BLW:888*; KCR:853*; SGH:1101* (variant); KCR:838*; MIL:439*; APA:9134* (confused);

1050 die graffen von löwenstein
fkn A GO
lion stat cr. on mount
no crest ornament = figure of arms
A repeat of Löwenstein (Kalb), see [1046].

1051 die hernn von bullenbergk
sui 89r1 A BA chief ch. mullet
no crest ornament A= bust of man with cap ch. arms
von Bubenberg, with seat in canton Bern. The family, which became extinct in 1506, used the arms
{per fess Az-Ar & 2 mullets in pale cch} as in BLW:209.
Page headed: "graffen von schwaben".
Kindler OB 1:172*; Rolland 1:342* (correct arms);
DWF:804; GRU:1790; QDB:276; BLW:210*; MIL:730*;

1052 die hernn von herbergk
sou A G rose
no crest ornament GA cap pointed tipped with roundel
Not identified.

1053 die graffen von reinegk
fkn 89v1 O G barruly
no crest ornament AA swan's head betw wings
A repeat of BGf. Rieneck, a cadet of Loen al. Loos, seat at Rieneck a/d Sinn (Kr. Gmünden, UFr.), see
[232].
Crest: swan rising.
Page headed: "graffen von franken".

1054 die graffen von henberge
thu O SV cock on mount
bust of queen with cone tipped with crown and peacock plume
Gf.Henneberg, cadet of BGf.Würzburg, seat at Henneberg (Kr. Meiningen, Thüringen). Botenlauben
al. Henneberg-alt qtg Henneberg-neu.
Crest: on sn the queen is wearing pointed cone tipped with crown holding peacock tail.
ESNF 16:144+146-149; Sieb 1.1.2:120 (Henneberg) + Sieb 2/1.1.2:t123 (Botenlauben);
BEL:285; BHM:118; BLW:731; DWF:109; GEL:168; ING:609; KCR:720; LBQ:3441; LYN:413;
MIL:569; QDB:27; SGH:974; STU:89; UFF:226; ZUR:43;

1055 die graffen von schlusselbergk
fkn 90r1 G AV key per pale on mount
no crest ornament =N figure of arms tipped with peacock plume
Probably a variant of the arms of the Edelfrei family Schlüsselberg al. Adelsdorf, with {key in bend}
in seal of 1275, held Adelsdorf (Kr. Höchstadt/Aisch, Bayern) by 1128, Greifenstein (Kr.
Ebermannstadt) by 1172, and Schlüsselberg (Kr. Pegnitz) by 1219 a.o. castles, and had several
Dienstmänner. They became extinct 1347, but the name was noted as late as 1369.
Page headed: "graffen von franken".
Voit AO 301* (gt Adelsdorf); Rolland 5:267 aut; Sieb Si3:42;
GRU:821; MIL:1094*; SGH:389*;
1056 Die Graffen von Castell

\[ A \ G \ qty \]
no crest ornament =N cap pointed ch. arms tipped with crown and peacock plume
A repeat of Gf. Castell, see [749].

1057 Die Graffen von Schwartzburgk

\[ 90v1 \ G \ O \ lion guard \]
no crest ornament ON lion isst cr. tipped with peacock plume
A repeat of the arms of Schwarzburg, see [240].
Page headed: "graffen von sachsen".

1058 Die Graffen von Quernfurtt

\[ A \ G \ bannel \]
no crest ornament = 7 banners ch. arms
ESNF 19:91; Sieb 2/1.1.4:53-57+t42-t48; XPW 5;
ARK:203; BHM:179; DWF:154; LYN:468; SGH:994; STY:521; KCR:782*; VRN:762*;

1059 Die Graffen von Barboy und Reppin Hern zo Lindow

\[ 91r1 \ G \ AO \ eagle boned trefly \]
crown talbot's head betw ibex horns
Arnstein Gf. Lindau & Hr. Ruppin, noted 1172-1524. Lindau al. Lindow (Kr. Ruppin, Brandenburg) was fief of Bp. Quedlinburg, later of Brandenburg.
Page headed: "graffen von sachsen".
ESNF 12:77 B; Sieb 2/1.1.3:24+t36; Rolland 4:69 + 5:212 aut;
GRU:618; QDB:42; SGH:511; URF:2384; CLE:96*; LBQ:3120*; NLU:729*;

1060 Die Graffen von Regenstein Hernn zo Planckenheim

\[ A \ S \ antler per pale \]
no crest ornament O 2 antlers
Gf. Regenstein/Rheinstein & Blankenburg in the principality of Halberstadt (Kr. Wernigerode, S-A), noted 1133, Gf. 1382-1599. Rheinstein qtg Blankenburg.
ESNF 17:117-119; Kneschke D 7:399;
DWF:144*; GRU:652*; KCR:765* (qtd);

1061 Die Graffen von Byrstein

\[ 91v1 \ O \ G \ antler per pale \]
crown G antler in pale
von Biberstein al. z Bibrstejna, built in 1278 Burg Friedland nr Misensk.
Page headed: "graffen zo sachsen".
Myslivecek E 4 + 2:42; Szymanski H 80; Sieb 16/6.4:13;
BEL:195; BHM:2122; GEL:136; GRU:1083; MIL:1468; QDB:290; SGH:698; UFF:286; BZL:16*;

1062 Die Graffen zo Coldizs

\[ 1062 \ G \ SOS \ bende & chief ch. lion isst \]
crown S lion isst
A repeat of Colditz, see [640].

1063 Die Graffen von Leysnegk

\[ 92r1 \ O \ G \ per pale \]
crown OG 2 bull's horns
BGf. Leisnig, see [708]
Page headed: "graffen von sachsen".

170
1064 die graffen von buchling

A G  barry of 4  14
no crest ornament  =N  cap pointed ch. arms tipped with crown and peacock plume

Gf.Behringen, seat in Behringen on the lower Unstrut between Weimar and Heldrungen (Kr. Sömmerda, Thüringen).
ESNF 17:94; Knesckie D 1:279; Sieb 20/6.12:t2;
ARK:245; BLW:93; CLE:1077; DWF:151; GRU:783; KCR:784; LBQ:3110; LYN:451;
NLU:70; SGH:383; STU:466; STY:221;

1065 die graffen von hornstein

92v1  A G  checky  14
no crest ornament  2 antlers
A repeat of Hohenstein al. Honstein, see [764].
Page headed: "graffen von sachsen"

1066 die graffen von gleichen

B A  lion guard cr.  14
no crest ornament  OA  lion isst cr. tipped with feather plume

Gf.Gleichen, seat at Gleichen (Kr. Göttingen, Nsx.). The lion might be guardant and/or crowned.
ESNF 19:98-102; SIE:17n11; Sieb 4/1.3A:t121;
ARK:243; QDB:29; SGH:381; DWF:148*; GRU:128*; BLW:732*; LBQ:3111*;
UFF:220*; MIL:1219*;

1067 die graffen von vygenden

93r1  G A  fess  14
crown  GA  2 wings each ch. fess

Gf.Vianden & Hr.Schleiden (Kr. Euskirchen, N-W). The family came from Vianden in Luxembourg. The arms of Perwez was adopted adopted by Philippe de Vianden c.1284 on his marriage to Marie de Louvain-Perwez-Grimbergen. The line became extinct 1351and was absorbed by Gf.Spanheim.
ESNF 7:35; Bouly EHT 66; Möller S 2:163-168; XRA 4:112; XDF:313;
BHM:1468; BLW:236; CLE:771; GEL:39; GRU:647; NLU:1113; SIC:1641; STU:71;

1068 die graffen keyrburgk

O G  3 lions  14
crown  GN  lion's head betw peacock plumes

ESNF 4:23+113-115 (Gf.Veldenz & WildGf & Raugraf); Köbler HL 355; XDD:11059*; XRL:758;
XCM:245;
BEL:225*; BHM:1448*; GEL:19*; GRU:629*; LBQ:3157*; LBQ:3555* (Gu 3 lions cr. Or, crusily Or);
CLE:112*; STU:94*; UFF:480*; STU:520*;

1069 die hernn von reycleff

93v1  O S  lion cr.  14
bucket  S  lion isst cr.

von Rijkel, descendants of Montferrant-Oreye. Either BHM:1204+1205 's.n.' with lions crowned might be Rijkel or Montferrand-Oreye.
Hemricourt M 267, XRA 3:226
BLW:253*; LYN:1546*;

1070 die hern von mondtfort

B X OG  bend checky  14
no crest ornament  talbot's head engoulant feather plume

von Montfort, seat in Montfort, 10 km SW of Bad Kreuznach (R-P).
XRA 2:507 (1325, Anton);
BLW:254; STY:160; BHM:1434*; GEL:132*;
1071 ++die graffen von schernbergk++ / die hernn von schwartzach

94r1 fess & chief paly; bendy embowed; := = SASA, SA
cap pointed tipped with crown and tuft of cock feathers
Not identified.

1072 die graffen von ++neuwenbergk++ vellidad / und hern zo arbergk

sui pale ch. 3 chevrons
no crest ornament =A cone ch. arms tipped with ball of wool
A repeat of Arberg-Valangin (Neuchâtel), see [986].
Crest drawn over previous proposal.

1073 die hern von eberstorff

aut unicorn salient
no crest ornament AG 2 wings per fess
Sieb 26.1/4.1:71+t36; Adler 1875; Kneschke D 3:5 bav;
ING:26; QDB:68; STY:16; GRU:998*; BHM:663*; DWF:245*; ETO:32*; LBQ:3199*; LYN:137*;
Crest drawn over previous proposal.

1074 heinrich pruschenck freyher zo stettenbergk erbschenck zo osterreich

aut bird on mount; cross; := = {ASO, AG}
crown figure of arms
Prueschenck von Stettenberg. Heinrich Prüschenck was created Gf.Hardegg in 1495. He and his brother Siegmund were influential at ther court of emperor Maximilian. Seat in Ober-/Nieder- Priesching nr Holzhausen in Stift Wilhering (BH. Linz, OÖs). Prueschenck qtg Reicheneck.
Crest as in Q1.
Sieb 27.93+t32; HHSStÖ 1:236 a.o. + 2:159;
GRU:846* (rev.);

1075 die hern von rossenbergk

mor rose; arrowhead tied with a ribbon; letter "M": per fess {BO, BO, BO, OG}
crown 2 wings ch. arms
Gf.Rosenberg al. Rozmberkové, a principal moravian family, from which a branch moved to Kärnten and was later created Rechtsfürsten.
Crest: on sn possibly branches of oak leaves rather than wings erect.
ESNF 16:40-41; Myslivecek E #49;
BZL:8; GRU:600; KCR:789; LBQ:3136; LYN:970; QDB:299; SGH:512; STU:495; VOR:2396;
ZUR:343; BHM:2114*; BEL:190*; GEL:135*;

1076 die hern von neuwenhaus

boh rose; arrowhead tied with a ribbon; letter "M": per fess {BO, BO, BO, OG}
crown 2 wings ch. arms
Neuhaus z Hradec, noted 12C, extinct 1604, seat on the Nezarka in Kr.Tabor. Neuhaus qtg 2) polish hrbd Odrowas (usually Gu-A) and 3) hrbd Owad (usually field Gu).
Arms in crest are Q1, hrbd of clan Vitkovice like in Rosenberg. The 'M' in Q3 is drawn as a fleur-de-lis without its central leaf.
Myslivecek E 116+ t20; Sieb 30/4.9:162+t73;
BHM:2133*; DWF:196*; GRU:1112*; LBQ:3417*; LYN:991*; STU:449* (Q1, Az-Or);

1077 die hern vom kunnostat

mor chief ch. 2 bars
no crest ornament 2 wings ch. arms
A repeat of Kunstatu & Podiebrad, see [790].
1078 die hern von schwanpergk  
**pal**

G A swan 15

cushion  A swan

von Schwanberg al. z Svamberkove, german Uradel, a branch moved into Bohemia c1350. 

Kruse R 309-311 #65; Myslivecek E 57 + 2:66; Sieb Q 1:31;

BHM:2129; BZL:42; GRU:1634; ING:873; LBQ:3406; LYN:164; MIL:387; STU:468; DWF:188* (qtd)

1079 die hern von sternbergk  
**sax**

96r1 G A star of 8 pt 15

no crest ornament  2 wings ch. arms

von Sternberg al. ze Sternberka, a bohemian-moravian family noted 1220, later with branches in Austria.

The page header reads: 'freÿen und bannerhern von perchenn'.

Myslivecek E 56 + 2:38; Sieb 14/3.1:132;

BEL:329; DWF:197; MIL:1470; UFF:527; BEL:309*; BHM:185*; GEL:173*; LBQ:3498*;

1080 die hern schellenbergk  
**boh**

96v1 O S boar's head 15

no crest ornament S boar's head

von Schellenberg, member of the bohemian clan Buzice, seat in Burg Schellenberg al. Schönberg in the Tabor mountains. Johan von Schellenberg was chancellor of Bohemia 1480-1500.

Sieb 1:28 + 17/4.11:71+t39; Rolland 5:257; SIE:28n10* (Ar-Sa);

MIL:353;

1081 die hern von kollebrandt  
**boh**

96v1 X AG BA per pale & eagle cr. per pale 15

crown AG 2 wings

von Kolovrat, bohemian Uradel, austrian RGf. 1653.

Eagle ch. wingbone.

Kneschke D 5:225; Myslivecek E 88+t27; Sieb 30/4.9:131 boh + 32/4.1.3:38 gorz;

GRU:1062*; SGH:369*;

1082 die hern von warttenbergk  
**boh**

97r1 O S per pale 15

crown SA 2 wings semy of elm leaves

von Wartenberg, a branch of the Markvartic clan and related to the Valdstejn or Waldsteiners;

Myslivecek E t59; Rolland 6:146n13;

BEL:193; BHM:2118; DWF:183; GEL:140; LBQ:3152; LBQ:3393; LYN:968; UFF:208; URF:2397;

BZL:9*; BHM:738*; ETO:107*; KCR:845*; LYN:922*;

1083 die hern genannt hassen  
**boh**

97r1 rabbit salient; boar's head per pale; =; = (BO, OS) 15

no crest ornament S boar's head

Hase von Waldeck al. Zajic z Valdeke. The family held the office of hereditary grand seneschals in Bohemia. Wilhelm acquired Burg Hasenburg al. Hazmburk nr Slan on Eger, (Kr. Leitmeritz), and changed his name to Hase von Hasenburg and his arms from the simple boar's head to the present. The hare, zajic in czech, might also be drawn as a talbot. The boar's head is named Waldeck on the murals in BZL:107.

The page is noted as 97[1]r. Arms were drawn in courtoisie.

Myslivecek E 46+t63; Kneschke D 4:228;

NLU:997; UFF:295; BEL:1458*; BHM:2152*; LBQ:3390*; LYN:1008*; URF:2399*; BZL:13*;

DWF:213*; KCR:830*; QDB:313* (variants);
1084 die hernn von der leypp

OSH 2 chicots rooted in saltire 15
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
von der Leipa al. Lipé al. Duba & Leipa al. Berka von der Duba, a branch of Ronow, having identical arms and living in Böhmen, Sachsen and later in Austria. They inherited Gf.Howora, and held the office of bohemian ErbMarschall around 1356.

Drawn without roots.
Kneschke D 4:497; Sieb 21/6.6.t9, sax; Hupp ARL 105n3 + 281n;
BHM:2140; GEL:141; LBQ:3377; LYN:996; LYN:1007; MIL:1193; UFF:290; URF:2395;

1085 die hernn von fetthouw

OSH 2 chicots in saltire 15
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
von Lichtenberg zu Fettau al. z Lichtenburka, bohemian Uradel, noted 1193, branches later moved into Mähren.

Page headed: 'freyen und landthern von pechaim'. Both banner and shield.
Myslivecek E 33 + 2:86+94; Sieb 30/4.9:47+t105 boh a.o.; Rolland 4:63 baron, aut;
BLW:656; GRU:1059; SGH:1023; DWF:184*; GRU:1116* (inv.);

1086 die hernn von zchernagow

G A chevron indented towards chf 15
no crest ornament = 2 bundles of staves each tipped with a plume of leaves

Both banner and shield.
BZL:46; LBQ:3385; LYN:1004; MIL:1514; SGH:931; GRU:1063*; BHM:2153*;

1087 die hern von bardowiczs

G A horse isst sn 15
no crest ornament = horse isst
z Pardubice al. Flaska z Pardubice al. z Rychemburka, noted 12C.
The top header reads: 'freyen und andre von pechaim'. The page is noted as 97[2]r.
Myslivecek E 64-65+t42; Pilnacek SR 432 #1721;
BZL:108;

1088 die hern von sebürgk

G AV bend ch. 3 water lily leaves 15
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
Plansky z Zeberka, noted 15C, probably of german origin (Seeberg).
Leaves with points towards dx corner.
Myslivecek E 68 + t44;

1089 die hern von klennow

GXAB fess checky 15
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
von Klenov al. Klenovsky z Klenove, no details.
Rolland 3:325 *, boh; Myslivecek E 21+t26;
BLW:419; GRU:2136;

1090 die hern von pernstein

XAOG per pale & fess 15
no crest ornament = 2 bull's horns ch. arms
von Pernstein, no details.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:t117 (uncol.);
die hern von ryssenberg

bendy; per pale plain & barry; =; = (GA, GAG)  
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

von Riesenberk al. Svihovský z Ryzmburka, noted 1251, seat at Burg Ryzemberk al. Svihov, Kr. Klattau (Böhmen).
Crest as Q1.
Myslivecek E t57; Rolland 5:217 + 165Q2, baron, aut; Sieb 30/4.9:293+t142 + 17/6.8.2:119;
BZL:67*; DWF:191* (Q2);

1092 die hern genant trappen

A G  
fess dancetty  
round cap G 2 wings

don Trapp, styrian Uradel, moved from Leutschach (BH. Leibnitz) into Tirol during 14C, acquired Churburg from Matsch.
Sieb 28/4.1:17+t20 tir; HHSiÖs 2:99; Hupp ARL 101n1;
BLW:415; DWF:205; GRU:1842;

1093 die hern vom guttenstein zo dachow

O S  
3 attires  
no crest ornament S attire

von Guttenstein al. z Gutstejna, noted 14C at Burg Guttenstein nr Pilsen, where two brothers, Jan Guttenstein and Burian Bohaty, each founded a subline.
The top header reads: 'freyen und banierhern von pechheim'.
Myslivecek E 16 + 2:42-43;
CLE:1066; GRU:1082; MIL:1523; NLU:1097; BZL:65*;

1094 die hern von der weyttenmul

G A  
millstone  
crown =N figure of arms tipped with peacock plume

Rolland 6:165 wes; Myslivecek E t29; Sieb Bö 232 + 17/6.8.1:119+t86;
BLW:724; DWF:1040; GRU:1919; KCR:1007;

1095 die schlichten von stolbergk burggrf zo eger und hern zom elnbogen

99r1 G A  
per chevron & 3 annulets cch  
crown = 2 wings ch. arms

Slik z Holice, from Böhmen, arms amened 1416 for Kasper Schlik was secretary and later chancellor of emperor Sigismund (r.1410-1437).
The top header reads: 'freyen und landtherren von bechem'.
BLW:152; CLE:1054; GRU:1034; MIL:804; NLU:1085; SGH:777; BHM:187*;

1096 die hern von gulssen

B AOS  
3 mullets & chief ch. lion istt  
no crest ornament SO lion istt betw wings

von Ilburg al. Eulenburg al. Vogt von Eilenburg, noted 1170, Fhr 1706, ministerialen, seat in Burg Eilenburg (Kr. Leipzig, Sachsen). See also the county [636].
Sieb 14/3.1:17 mar; Myslivecek E 23 + 2:47+71; Köhler HL 128+160;
BHM:2151; GRU:1009; LBQ:3388; LYN:1006; QDB:291;
die von krey hernn zo lanzschtein

cap of maintenance; per bend; =; =  {OS, AG}  15

no crest ornament

Fhr. von Kraigh, noted 1091, seat at Burg Kraig (BH. St.Veit, Kärnten), held the office of ErbMarschalk von Kärnten. The family was the most important ministeriales in Kärnten. It was absorbed into Hardegg 1564.

Crest; arms of Q2.

HHStÖs 2:242; SIE:26n8 (Kraigga); Rolland 2:347 Kraiga; Hupp ARL 240n1* (Q1);


ING:33*; DWF:262*; STY:30*; SGH:704* (Q1);

de keppler hern zo sollawicz

per pale eagle isst & fess; wing checky; =; =  {OSGA, BX-AG}  15

no crest ornament

Kaplierz von Sulewicz, no details.

Myslivecek E 25 + 2:60;

BEL:1457* (Q2); BZL:48*

die burgkgraffen von meydaburgk

per pale eagle isst & barry  16

crown

A repeat of BGf.Magdeburg, see [231]. The top header reads: 'graffen und landthernn zo ostereich'.

die graffen von bernnekg

chief ch. 2 bars  16

crown

A repeat of Berneck, see [795]. The crest has the arms top down.

die hern von walsse und zo theübeÿm

fess, fess disjointed sn; =; =  {SA, GA}  16

no crest ornament
eagle cr. decorated with arms

von Walsee, came c1270 from Waldsee im Württemberg to Wallsee (BH.Amstetten, NÖs). Walsee qtg Gravenecke.

Drawn reversed as the item is in courtoisie. Crest as Q1.

ESNF 16:30-32; Sieb 23/6.2:t26 wurt + 26/2:4.4.2 :516+t248 + 27/4.5:569+t123; HHStÖs 1:602;

Hupp ARL 23n6 (Q1);

BH:662; ETO:31; LYN:825; GRU:994* (rev.); BEL:764*; ETO:312*; ZUR:514*; ING:22*;

MIL:596*; KCR:787*; DWF:253; STY:359*; LBQ:3201; LYN:144; MIL:789; QDB:61;

STY:5; ZUR:493;

die hern von polheim

bendy of 10  16

no crest ornament

von Polheim, noted c.1100, held much land between Salzburg and Wels, e.g. Wartenburg (Gem. Timelkan, BH. Vöcklabruck) and Scharnstein (Gem. Viechtwang, BH. Gmunden, OÖs).

The top header reads: 'landthernn zo ostereich'.

HHStÖs 1:86+1+t71 a.o.; Sieb 27/4.7:259+t171; Hupp ARL 68n-69n;

BH:666; DWF:256; ETO:35; GRU:997; ING:77; LYN:144; MIL:789; QDB:62; STY:14; LBQ:3090* (qtd);

BLW:390*;

die hernn von starhnpergk

chief ch. panter isst  16

crown

von Starhemberg, ministeriales of Hz.Steiermark, cadet of von Steur, noted 1150, seat at Burg Starhemberg in Piestingtal (Gem.Dreistetten, BH Wiener Neustadt, NÖs.).

Gall W 289; Sieb 26/4.4.99 + t83-88; HHStÖs 1:564; Merz ZUR 183, Sieb 28/4.7B:110 steyr (sigil, 1240); BH:694; DWF:253; ETO:63; GRU:1003; ING:37; LBQ:3201; LYN:138; NLU:537; QDB:61;

STY:5; ZUR:493;
1104 die hernn vo eckerczssow
die hernn von Eckardsau, extinct 1507, from Eckardsau (BH. Gänserndorf, NÖs.).

1105 ein her zom liechtenstein zo nickelsprungk
von Liechtenstein, from Nikolsburg in Mähren, later at Burg Liechtenstein, NE of Graz (BH. Judenburg, Steiermark). The family was to attain princely rank in 1607 and still reigns in Liechtenstein with the capital Vaduz.

1106 ein her zo zelcking und zo liebenstein
die hernn von Zelking, Regensburger ministeriales; noted 1120, extinct 1634, seat at Burg Zelking (BH. Melk, NÖs.).

1107 ein her zo zelcking und zo liebenstein

1108 ein her zo troum
von Traun. The family held in 12C Traunstein on the river Traun in Chiemgau, Oberbayern, not far from Salzburg. Already in the 11C they were in the service of the rulers of Oberösterreich, where they later held the office of Erbpanner.

1109 die hernn von lossenstein
von Losenstein, styrian ministeriales, noted 1100, seat at Burg Losenstein (Kr.Steyr, ObÖs).

1110 die hernn von volckastorff
die hernn von scheffenbergk

aut

von Schärfenberg, noted 1244 in Lungau (BH. Tamsweg, Land Salzburg).

Sieb Kraj 17 + NO:2.29+651 + OO 321+710 + SteiU 12+t7; HHStÖs 2:180+380; Rolland 5:253* (Az-Or);

GRU:1016; SGH:788; STY:10; ZUR:53* (Ar-Sa);

die hern van stübenbergk hern zo kepffenbergk

wolf-hook; wolf-hook curled; =; =   {SA, SA}

von Stubenberg, noted c1090, Fhr. 1300 in Kärnten; Fhr. 1457 in Krain; 1313 oberster Erbland Mundschenk in Steiermark, seat at Burg Stubenberg (BH. Hartberg, Steiermark). The family inherited Burg Liechtenstein (BH. Judenburg, Steiermark) c1270 from Liechtenstein-in Nikolsburg.

Gall W 347; Sieb 26.2/4.2:267+t120-126; Sieb 29/4.2:18, anchor (Krain); HHStÖs 2:100´+154

BHM:722*; ETO:91*; BEL:369*; LYN:1019*; LBQ:3178*; MIL:604*; GRU:992*; STY:7*; QDB:57*;

SGH:898*; BLW:394* (Q1);

die hernn vom planckenstein

bend checky; pile isst base sn; = ; =   {GX-AS, GA}

von Blankenstein al. von Plankenstein, no details, probably austrian. These arms were later qtd with another Blankenstein, using {Gu pile per bend Ar}, noted 1150, württemberger vassals with seat Burg Blankenstein (Kr. Münsingen, B-W) and found separately in MIL:375, STY:556, SGH:1339. The bend checky was also used as a quarter by Rauber von Blankenstein, from Kärnten (Rolland 5:130).

The item is drawn reversed in courtoisie. Crest as Q1.

Kindler OB 1:96; Sieb 23/6.2:10+t1 (pile);

BHM:682*; ETO:51*; GRU:1980*; LBQ:3219*; LYN:885* (Q1); ;

die hernn von rorr

AG per pale embattled

no crest ornament  AG  2 wings

A repeat of von Rohr, see [252].

die schencken und hern zo osterwiczs

SA chevron

no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms

Fhr. von Osterwitz S.Toggenbrunn al. Schenck von Osterwitz, Erbschenck von Kärnten. The family was absorbed by Dietrichstein.

Sieb Kä 1 a.o.; Rolland 4:324; Hupp ARL 327n1

BLW:387; GRU:869; SGH:861; ;

ein herr zo thoppell

AS pily-paly

no crest ornament  =  bull’s horn curved ch. arms

Toppel al. Toppel, seat at Burg Toppel / Dobbel bei Rannersdorf (NÖs).

Drawn as per fess indented with two points upwards.

Sieb 26.2/4.2:365+t173+t195+662; Hupp ARL 99n3;

ING:80; QDB:64; SGH:870; STY:210;

die hernn von liechtestein zo morrow

AS 2 bends

no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms

von Liechtenstein von Murau, noted 942, extinct 1619, seat at Murau (BH. Murau, Steiermark), formerly in Kärnten. The family held the offices of Erbkämmerer von Steiermark and of Marschall von Kärnten c1350, extinct 1619;

ESNF 3:40-41; Sieb 28/4.7Bt10 steyr (sigil, 1241); HHStÖs 2:106; Hupp ARL 267n1;

BHM:3254; BLW:375; CLE:1112; DWF:310; GEL:216; GRU:990; LBQ:3300; LYN:1021; NLU:941;

QDB:56; SGH:864; STY:8;
**1118 die hernn von eytzing**

per bend & 3 roundels on partition; cap with cordon acc. fish two-tailed in chf; = ; = {XA-GS, AGB}

no crest ornament  
XASG  
2 bull's horns garnished with roundels  

von Eitzing, noted in Oberösterreich 1318, but acquired much land in Niederösterreich (e.g. in BH. Hollabrunn, Mistelbach and Horn) with the Huebmeister and by 1437 Freiherr Ulrich von Eitzing. The hat is missing in Q3, and roundels in Q4.  

Sieb 27/4.5:117 + 27/4.7:n + 22/6.1:134 bav + 26.1/4.1:78+t38; HHSStÖs 1:216+395 a.o.; BER:1152*; BHM:752*; BLW:211*; CLE:1530*; ETO:121*; GRU:2133*; LBQ:3264*; LYN:847*; MIL:985*; NLU:525*; STY:65* (Q1);

**1119 die hernn von wechnig**

105r1  
S A  

no crest ornament  
A  

von Wening, no details.  

Sieb NO2:540;  
SGH:858; BHM:674*; ETO:43*; LBQ:3213*; LYN:884*; QDB:65*; BLW:328*;

**1120 die hern von bucheim**

105v1  
A G  

no crest ornament  
=  
2 wings ch. arms  

von Puchheim, noted 1140, seat at Burg Puchhem, (ObÖs, BH. Vöcklabruck). They acquired the castle and adopted the arms of Krumbach (NÖs) around 1400.  

HHSStÖs 1:89 + 270; Sieb 26/4.4:1p367+t201 + 27:775+t159; BHM:664; BLW:435; CLE:1528; DWF:243; ETO:33; GRU:995; ING:27; LBQ:3206; LYN:830; NLU:523; QDB:63; SGH:862; STY:15;

**1121 die von rogendorff**

105v1  
O BA  

chief embattled ch. estoile  

no crest ornament  
OBN  
2 bull's horns per fess cch garnished with peacock plumes  

von Rogendorf, in Styria, noted 1303 in Marburg, acquired much land in Lower Austria during 1470-85, Reichsfreiherr 1480.  

Sieb 26.1:379+t209 + 27:775+t159; SIE:21n5Q2

**1122 die hern von graffeneck**

106r1  
G O  

lozenge; ibex on mount; =; = {GA, ASG}  

lozenge garnished with tufts of cock feathers  

crown  
AS  

von Graffeneck, swabian Uradel with seat on Burg Grafeneck nr Dapfen (Kr. Münsingen), noted 1248, Freiherren 1465, Grafen1664; extinct 1728. Friederich von Graveneck was Bp.Augsburg 1414.  

HHSStD 6:114; Sieb 3/1.3.2A:12 + 23/6.2:t3+t13+t34 wurt; Sieb E 240; BLW:625*; GRU:1838*; KCR:1060*; LBQ:3305*; MIL:790*; NLU:962*;

**1123 die schencken und hern zo eimerbergk**

106v1  
G O  

bucket  

figure of arms tipped with peacock plume  

A repeat of Truchsess von Eymerberg, see [264].

**1124 die ungnaden zo waldenstein**

G A  

wolf rampant  

wolf sejt  

crown  
A  

von Ungnad zu Waldenstein, held c1230-1280 Burg Untermaierhofen (Gem. Sebersdorf, BH. Hartberg, Steiermark) and in 15C several places in Kärnten. In STY:26 and Muslivecek E 59 this family (Ungnad ze Suneku) has {Az chief (embattled) Or}.  

HHSStÖs 2:161+210 a.o.; Kneschke D 9:511; Sieb NO2:437+663 + OO 618 + Krai 21;  
BLW:360; DWF:1082; LYN:1027; SGH:708; ING:39*; STY:27*; GRU:1035*; CLE:1199*;  
LBQ:3305*; MIL:790*; NLU:962*;
1125 die hernn von hochnfeld
106v1 2 bugle-horns addorsed; fess ch. rose; water lily leaf slipped and flowered; 16
crown A 2 bugle horns stringed
Arepeat of Hohenfeldt-Aufsess, see [1725]. Arms drawn in courtesy.

1126 die von seyssenegk
A S 3 lozenges in bend 16
von Seuseneck, ministeriales of Wallsee as BGf.Seuseneck 1309, noted 1294 in Alindorf / Allersdorf, nr St.Georgen am Ybbsfelde. Meylersdorf from Kärnten and Oberösterreich was a cadet line, noted 1306.
Sieb 27/4.5:361-363+783+t94;
SGH:826;

1127 die greyseneger
107r1 G A 3 shovels conjoined in pall 16
crown A 2 shovels
greisseneck, noted 13C in Steiermark, seat in Burg Greisseneck (BH.Voitsberg), later in Austria.
Arms: wooden spades with iron edges rather than shovels;
SIE:49n8Q1; Sieb 26.1:137+t67;

1128 die von pottendorf
G BA chief ch. lion isst 16
von Pottendorf, Babenberger and Sulzbacher ministerialen c1190; the three branches extinct by 1488, seat at Pottendorf (BH. Baden, NÖs).
ESNF 16:33-34; HHStÖs 1:475; Sieb 26.1/4.1.1:t14 + 27:t137;
BLW:212; DWF:246; GRU:996; ING:31; LBQ:3200; SGH:853; BHM:671*; ETO:40*; LYN:829*;
NLU:522* (qtd); QDB:66*; STY:47*;

1129 die hernn von rorbach zo newburgk
107v1 per pale & eagle cch; triangled; =; =  {OS, OS} 16
von Rohrbach; ministerialen of Habsburger and Walsee, seat on Burg Rohrbach (Gem.Weistrach, BH.Amstetten, NÖs), built 1420.
Sieb 27/4.5:179 + 26.1/4.1.t212; HHStÖs 1:609;
ETO:84*; ING:48*; GRU:1962*; STY:33*; DWF:266*; NLU:528*; BLW:680* (Q2); GEL:777*;

1130 die krabatten / <lapitz>
S A eagle 16
no crest ornament A eagle naissant
Krawaten von Lapatten, not identified.
SGH:940* 'cravatt vô lapatten';

1131 die schencken und semperfreyhern zo limburgk
108r1 5 reed maces; pily-paly; =; =  {BA, GA} 17
Repeat of Schenck von Limburg, see [250]. Schenck von Limburg qtg Franken.
The page header reads: 'freyhernn von schwaben'.
Crest: bull's horns ch. Q2.
BHM:3207; CLE:1151; ING:610; KCR:1049; LYN:1723; NLU:866;

1132 die schencken und freyhern zo erbach
pal G A per fess & 3 mullets cch 17
Repeat of Schenck von Erbach, see [263].
die herrn von höwen zo hochenhöwen

Fhr. von Hőwen al. Hőwen, a major family in Hegau with seat at Burg Hohenhewen nr Engen (Kr. Konstanz, B-W).

The page header reads: 'freyhermn von schwaben'.

Kindler OB 2:59; HHStD 6:349; ESNF 12:96-97; Kneschke D 4:354;
BLW:456; DWF:161; ING:319; LBQ:3138; OHM:45; QDB:283; BHM:3190; GRU:854; HZL:10*
KCR:544*; LYN:1705*; MIL:592*; QDB:306*; UFF:182*; ZUR:150*

die herrn von zimernn

Fhr. von Zimmern, seat at Herrenzimmern, Gem.Bösingen (Kr. Rottweil, B-W), a former fief of St.Gallen.

ESNF 12:103; HHStD 6:333; Sieb 21/6.6:98+195 a.n.;
BLW:402; GRU:853; ING:317; KCR:812; LBQ:3094; MIL:996; OHM:44; QDB:243; STU:337

ein her ++heydegk++ falckstein

Fhr. von Falkenstein im Buchsgau. The family had their seat at Burg Alt-Falkenstein (can Solothurn / Soleuvre), before moving into Breisgau and Baden. They were probably of the same family as nearby Bechburg (GRU:947).

Page headed: 'freyhermn von schwaben'.

Kindler OB 1:334-336 (Falkenstein); HHStD 6:671; Sieb 23/6.2:7+t14; Sieb 23/6.2:7+t14 (Hasenbein);
BLW:454; ING:328; MIL:629; QDB:246; SGH:155; SGH:1005; GRU:852* (qtd); KCR:916*

ein her von hochensax

Ulrich (VII) von Sax Fhr. von Hohensax & Bürglen 1458-1538. Seat Hohensax (can St.Gallen) nr Feldkirch in the Vaduz-Austria border. From the same family as the Minnesanger Heinrich von Sax. Sax qtg Bürglen.

Crest: more like mule's head.

ESNF 12:133-136; HHStD 596; Walther MAN 43;
BLW:887; MAN:21; MIL:234; OHM:85; SGH:1452; ZUR:140; KCR:831*; KCR:6711* (inv.);
GRU:881* (qtd);

die herrn von geroldseck zo hochen geroldseck

Fhr. von Geroldseck, several branches, seat at Hohengeroldseck nr Biberach (Kr. Ortenau, B-W).

The page header reads: 'freyhermn von schwaben'.

Sieb 1;19; Kindler OB 1:433; ESNF 11:77-79; Möller S 1:12; HHStD 6:252; XDD:2273;
DWF:168; GRU:866; ING:324; KCR:854; MIL:589; OHM:179; QDB:280; SGH:1102; STU:126;
UFF:161; WIN:634;

die herrn zo liechtenbergk


Added to crest: a banner of Austria {Gu fess Ar}.

ESNF 11:73; Rolland 4:61n9; Kindler OB 2:497; Möller S 3:230; XRL:4643-4651; Hupp ARL
GRU:819; ING:318; KCR:825; LYN:283; MIL:603; NLU:701; QDB:277; SGH:1021; STU:168;
UFF:148; ZUR:235;
1139 die hernn vom stöffel
110r1  AS lion rampant 17
no crest ornament  S lion istt
Fhr. von Stoffeln, noted 1100, extinct 16C.
Sieb 23.6.2:17 wurt; The page header reads: 'freyhernn von schwaben'.
BLW:826; CLE:1122; GRU:855; ING:325; KCR-P:483; OHM:50; QDB:244; SGH:1022; STU:133;

1140 die hernn vom brandys
110v1  O SG chicot enflamed per bend 17
crown  SG chicot enflamed
Fhr. von Brandis, of one of the several branches originating from Burg Brandis in Emmenthal in
Switzerland, but settled in Hessen and Schwaben as well.
ESNF 12:120-121; Kneschke D 2:17-19; Sieb 20/3.4 hen;
BEL:443; BHM:939; GEL:1388; GRU:858; KCR:821; LYN:1636; QDB:284; BHM:798*; BLW:453*;
ETO:167*; ING:329*;

1141 die hernn von **faltckstein++ d / heydegk
110v1  G AB tierced per fess 17
no crest ornament  =A ostrich's head ch. arms biting horseshoe
Fhr. von Heideck al. Heidegg, seat in Heideck (Kr.Hiltpoltstein, MFr.).
The page header reads: 'freyhernn von schwaben'.
HHStD 7:276; ESNF 16:115; Kindler OB 2:15; Sieb F 3n7; Sieb 22/6.1:172 + 6.1.2:t39; Hupp ARL
196n4;
BLW:401; GRU:859; ING:614; KCR:846; MIL:710; STU:447; STY:132; UFF:214; ING:326*;
OHM:40*; SGH:1026*; QDB:245*;

1142 die hernn von gundelfing
111r1  O G bend radiant 17
no crest ornament  AON swan's head betw 2 angle bars tipped with crowns and peacock
von Gundelfingen, noted 1088, extinct 1546, seat Gundelfingen (Kr. Münsingen, B-W). They had the
same origin as the nearby Justingen.
ESNF 12:41-45; Sieb 23/6.2:13+14;
BLW:399; BLW:400; KCR:824; OHM:70; SGH:1006; STU:127; STY:296; ZUR:151; GRU:857*;
ING:320*; MIL:602*; QDB:279*; STY:297*; UFF:239*;

1143 die hernn von stoffenbergk
111r1  G O 3 cups cloth-covered 17
crown  EN mitre with peacock plume
Fhr. von Staufen, schwabian-austrian Uradel, noted 1111-1602, seat in Burg Staufen (BA. Staufen, B-
W), which later moved into Franken and RRC Altmühl. Trudpert and Martin von Staufen were
mentioned in the Bundbrief of the TG. Fisch & Falke of 1484. Canting arms, a Stouf or Stob was a
Kelch or high drinking cup.
The page header reads: 'freyhernn von schwaben'.
Kruse R 427; Sieb A 147 sou; Sieb 26.1:197; Merz ZUR 78; Knescke D 8:605 (Q1); Rolland
5:343n41, aut, baron Stauff, SIE:24n9;
BLW:495; ING:335; MIL:1037; SGH:1003; SGH:1307; STU:125; GRU:864* (qt); ZUR:378*;
DWF:838*; MIL:1184*; ING:948*;

1144 die hernn vonn bubennperk
1144 sou 3 AO paly & chief 17
round cap  2 wings ch. arms
von Bubenberg, not identified.
1145 die hernn von epstein

111v1  AG 3 chevrons  18
     round cap  N  peacock plume

Fhr. von Eppstein al. Eppenstein, noted 1163, extinct 1535, probably of same origin (c1150) as Hanau, seat at Burg Eppstein (Kr. Maintaunus, Hessen), and with much land in eastern Rheinland-Pfalz and in western Hessen.

The top header reads: 'freyhernn von reynstrom'.

ESNF 17:24-25; Möller S 3:219; Sieb 20/6.7.3+t5 nas + 2/1.1.3:92+t104; HHStD 5:55 a.o.; BLW:110; GRU:872; STU:155; STY:79; BEL:261*; BHM:1407*; GEL:105*; ING:1052*; MIL:1264*; UFF:510*; WIN:608*; MIL:1181*;

1146 die hernn von künigstein

      AS 3 chevrons  18
      round cap  N  peacock plume

von Königstein, not identified.

1147 die hern von runckel

112r1 AGB 3 pales & canton  18

von Runkel, kölners vassals, noted 1158-1784, seat in Burg Runkel nr Limburg a.d.Lahn (Kr. Oberlahn, Hessen). They acquired Gft.Wied 1462 by marriage to the heiress of Isenburg-Braunsberg as parent branch of the von Westerburg.

Drawn in courtesy.

Möller S 3:239; Fahne KJ 1:373 + 2:125; Rolland 5:212;
GRU:1010; STY:624;

1148 die hern von westerburg

      GOO cross, crusily  18
      no crest ornament  A  tower

Repeat of von Westerburg, a cadet of Runkel, see [251].

Crest: arms reduced to a cross between 4 crosslets on each wing.

1149 die hern von yssenburgk

112v1 OG 2 bars  18

A repeat of Isenburg-Wied [998]. The field is yellowish.

1150 die hern von krieching

      AG  fess  18
      no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms

von Criechingen al. Créhange, cadet of Dorsweiler / Torcheville, noted 1231, seat at Créhange/Crichingen, SW of St.Avold in Lorraine.

ESNF 11:41-42; Möller S 4:103; Sieb 3/1.3.2At5 +24/2.11.9+t7 lor; XRA 3:279;
BEL:229; BHM:1419; BLW:247; GEL:118; LBQ:3559; STU:157;

1151 ein herr zo roppelstein

113r1 GA 3 escutcheons  18
      no crest ornament  =  bust of man with cap ch. arms


ESNF 11:80-82; Möller S 2:154; Kindler OB 3:384-388; Hupp ARL 260n1; XRL:5347-5362;
NLU:755*; STU:159*; STY:459*; UFF:126*; URF:1061*; ZUR:385*;
1152 ein herr von morspergk

als

3 eagles; checky of 9; =; = BO, AG

crown AA eagle's head betw wings

A qtd repeat of Fhr. Von Mörsberg [1342]. Befort qtg Mörsberg.

Kindler OB 3:105;

1153 die hernn von oberstein

pal

113v1 O G G lion rampant

crown GN lion set betw peacock plumes

von Oberstein al. Stein von Oberstein al. Rheingraf zu Rheingrafenstein gt Oberstein, one of several branches of this ancient ministeriales family from Burg Rheinberg an der Wesper, 15 km N of Rüdesheim, Rheingaukreis. The lion is sometimes crowned.

Kruse R 393 #75; Bosl R 1:282; Sieb 20/6.7:112; Möller S 3:271-272 + 4:54; Hupp ARL 324n2; DWF:457; GRU:2011*; ING:963*; LYN:930*; NLU:726*; STU:530*; UFF:493*; BEL:441*; GEL:1376* (variants, Ar-Gu); LYN:281*; ING:938*; MIL:625*; GRU:625* (qtd);

1154 die hernn von thunn

pal

O G G fretty

crown N 2 peacock plumes

von Daun zu Oberstein, noted 1230, seat in Oberstein a.d. Nahe (Kr. Birkenfeld, R-P), The familys main seat was at Daun in Eifel (Kr. Daun, R-P).

ESNF 11:19-22; Möller S 1:7+56+60+62 + 4:17; Bosl R 1:334-337; XRA 1:225t17a4; XCM:155-163; XRM:3695-3697; BHM:194; GEL:12; GRU:2253; LYN:500; MIL:741; NLU:55; BEL:397*; LBQ:3160*; BHM:1430*; GEL:128*; WIN:681*;

1155 die hern von syrığk

lor

114r1 O GA bend ch. 3 escallops

crown = 2 wings ch. arms

Sièrck, from Sièrck-les-Bains (ar Thionville, dep Moselle).

Möller S 3:269-270; ESNF 7:32; Sieb 24/2.11:t10 lor; XRA 3:357; XRL:5662; XDD:3619; BER:1609; BHM:2397; GRU:1047; LBQ:3155; LYN:1772; MIL:590; NLU:639; SGH:953; UFF:78; VER:370; WIN:531; LYN:244* (phelips va zirch);

1156 die hernn von munckler

lor

bend ch. 3 escallops; key per pale; =; = OGA, GA

crown G= talbot's head betw bull's horns ch. arms

Repeat of Sierck-les-Bains with combined arms, see also [1155]. The arms were used by Philip (o.s.p.1492, ultimus) and Arnold (VII) von Sierck (o.s.p.m.1443), sons of Arnold (VI), comte de Moncler (1366-1455). Sierck qtg Moncler.

Crest: bull's horns ch. Q1. Moncler should be Ar-Gu.

ESNF 7:32;

LYN:244* phelips va zirch;

1157 die hern von rodenbach

pal

114v1 O V 2 bars

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

von Rodenbach, noted as échevins in Aachen / Aix la Chapelle 1338 + 1362.

XRA 3:248* (+label);

GFR:190* (Or-Gu); GOR:776* (barry Or-Gu);

1158 die hern von perpergk

rhe

O G barry

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

Not identified, but same arms as van Blebergen from Brabant.

GRU:988 her von baerberg; LLG:55*; GOR:522* (Blebergen);
die hern von bussenang

Fhr. von Bussnang, from Bussnang nr Weinfelden (can Thurgau).

ESNF 12:103; Rolland 1:260;
KCR:811; OHM:175; BLW:457*; GRU:896*; HZL:23*; ING:322*; QDB:278*; SGH:1019*;
ARK:232*; DWF:165*; MIL:587*

die hern von erckel

van Arkel, prominent family from the Netherlands, who for a short time held the duchy of Geldern.

ESNF 5:167-171; Sieb 4:80; XRA 1:179;
APA:177; BEL:749; BHM:1046; BLW:814; GEL:1017; GRU:2039; LBQ:2501; LLG:164; LYN:105;
MIL:626; NLU:1373; QDB:321; UFF:132; URF:2289; VER:353;

die ehen von ochsenstein


Sieb 2/1.1.3:83 + 15/7.2:126; ESNF 11:74; Möller S 1:18; Kneschke D 5:561; Kindler OB 3:261;
BLW:695; GRU:904; ING:944; KCR:979; MIL:68; SGH:237; STY:394; UFF:147; WIN:659;
NLU:738*; STU:153*;

die herschafft kobernn

The lordship of Kobern on the Mosel (Kr.Mayen, R-P). The lords became extinct before 1200, when it was inherited by the Isenburg, who sold it in 1351 to the Abp.Trier.

Köhler HL 340;

die hernn von brunnegk

Repeat of von Hohenloe-Brauneck, see [752].

von Falkenstein zu Münzenberg, cadet of maison Bolanden. Mainzer ministerialen, later as Gf.Falckenstein am Donnersberg. In mid 13C they inherited Königstein (Kr. Obertaunus, Hessen), the Landvogtei of Wetterau and the arms of Münzenberg and built the Falckenstein close by.

Often quartered with {Az wheel Ar}, the arms of most Bolanden cadets.

ESNF 17:26-28; Möller S 1:33; Bosl R 1:260-273; Sieb 1.1.3: 87 + 20/6.7:3+t6; XRA 1:442;
Hupp ARL 128n;
BEL:258; BER:1137; BHM:1405; GEL:103; GRU:1012; KCR:6210; LBQ:3587; MIL:599; NLU:56;
UFF:488; URF:2429;

von Weinsberg, HRR ErbKämmerer and deputy to the elector of Brandenburg, extinct 1538. Their seat was at Weinsberg (Kr. Heilbron, B-W). A repeat of Weinsberg, see [275].

A banner ch. {Gu sceptre erect Or} added behind the crest.
1166 die schencken und hernn zu thuttonpergk
die schencken und hernn zu thuttonpergk
A B bendy of 8 = 2 wings ch. arms
no crest ornament
Schenck von Tauttenburg al. Zuttenberg, noted 1223, extinct 17C, held the office of Erbschenck von
Thüringen, seat at Burg Vargula, Grossvargula (Kr. Langensalza).
Kneschke D 8:142-143; Sieb 20/6.12:114;
GRU:983; QDB:46; SGH:387; see [265];

1167 die hern von wildenfels
O S lion rampant
no crest ornament
tree trunk tipped with rose
Fhr. von Wildenfels, no details, but probably a qtd version of the arms (a rose) of the ministrialen
Wildenfels im Erzgebirge (Bosl R 516, bei Zwickau, sax) und Mylau (XPW 3:77), noted 1200,
extinct 1602. Their lands went to Solms-Wildenfels (Köhler HL 617)
Similar arms and crests are noted for a hessian baron in Rolland 6:172 {Or rose Sa qtg Sa lion Ar)
and in SIE:31n5 {Or rose Az qtg Az lion Ar).
Sieb 4/1.3A:332 (see Solms); Herold 1872, 3:5-6+9-11+18-19+39-40;

1168 die hern von dornbergk
G AB tierced per bend
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
Dornberg al. von Schalkhausen, staufier Undervogte von Ansbach until 1288 and noted 1144-1288.
The arms were attributed to Poppo von Osternach, a grand master of the Teutonic order in
SGH:314, see [3086].
Sieb F 39+t16; Sieb 22/6.1.1:68;

1169 die reussen von blauwen hern zu schleiz und gerrow
S O lion cr.
o crest ornament
von Plauen Hr. Greiz & Kranichfeld, a branch of Reuss von Plauen, which mowed into NW Böhmen
in 14C and built Burg Kraslice a.o.
Bosl R 534; ESNF 1.3:351-364 (Vogt von Weida) + 1.3:367-368; Myslivecek 44 + 2:71; Sieb
2/1.4:77-79+t65+t69-t71;
GRU:1086; ARK:202*; BLW:297*; GRU:1084*; MIL:1495*; QDB:156*; SGH:332*; STY:135*;
BZL:34*; DWF:147*; MIL:1340*;

1170 die hern von hauttspergk
X OSA AG checky & chief ch. eagle doubleheaded iss with mitre
round cap 2 nails
Gf. Botenlauben, a member of the Henneberg family, named for the Burg near Bad Kissingen in
Unterfranken. On his return from Palestine and Italy, the Minnesanger Otto (IV, c.1175-1244) founded
the Abbey Frauenrode. The arms are similar to the zürcher Hettlingen (ZUR:88*, DWF:825*).
Sieb 2/1.1.2:t123; Walther MAN #14;
MAN:14*; SGH:973*; GRU:825*; LBQ:3109*; QDB:26* (variants);

1171 die hern von schwarzbergk
A B pallety
no crest ornament
von Schwarzenberg, franconian nobles, but mainly in austria service, later RFst. By early 15C they
acquired Burg Schwarzenberg (Kr. Scheinfeld, UFr.) as their main seat.
Drawn in courtoisie, i.e. Az-Ar.
Kneschke D 8:394; HHStD 7:685; Sieb FSTa 247 + FstB 52 + FstM 24-27 a.o.;
BLW:804; GRU:1020; ING:615; MIL:1180; SGH:393;
1172 die hern von Bickenbach

G A  2 bends of lozenges
round cap =  horse iss betw wings ch. arms

Fhr. von Bickenbach, extinct 1530, seat in Bickenbach (Kr. Bensheim, Hessen).
Sieb 20/6.7:11 nas + 22/6.1.3:1112 bav; Sieb F 132; ESNF 16:156; HHStD 4:47; Möller S 1:4;
BHm:1473; GEL:44; GRU:860; ING:613; KCR:843; LYN:1930; QDB:252; SGH:966; MIL:1236*;
UFF:224*; BEL:1493*;

1173 die hern von Flügling

fkn  B A  eagle
round cap =  2 wings

Repeat of Flügling [756], not identified.

1174 die hern von Grundlach

fkn  O SOS  per pale 2 lions & bendy
round cap  2 wings ch. arms

Repeat von Grundlach, see [755].

1175 die hern von Falkenbergk

aut  B OA  unicorn isst mount
round cap  peacock plume

von Falkenberg, seat on Burg Falkenberg in Strassertal, by 1299 moved to Gobelsberg (BH. Krems,
no details, but with Beilstein a quarter in Metternich.

1176 die hern von den Leyss

pol  G OAS  3 gemstones & chief ch. eagle isst = Sulima A
no crest ornament  S  eagle

The arms of the polish hrb Sulima, which was also used by saxon families.
The chief is Or and the eagle is in full figure.
Szymanski HS 263; Hupp ARL 154 (Zawisza);
ARK:53; BHM:2186; CLE:1246; DWF:448; ETO:892; KCR:652; LYN:746; NLU:1033; STY:405;

1177 die hern von zorr

G O  eagle
round cap  = 2 wings ch. arms

Not identified.

1178 die hern von der eyll

sou  G A  bend
no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms
von Eyll, not identified, not austrian.
Rolland 2:292, baron, aut;
OHM:239 s.n.; SGH:1050; STY:402 (Eyll);

1179 die hern von Winnenbergk

tre  A G  3 bugle-horns stringed (2:1)
no crest ornament  AGS  bugle horn across vase filled with cock feathers
von Winnenburg, no details, but with Beilstein a quarter in Metternich.
The unstringed bugle-horns are staggered in pale.
SIE:25n7Q2 Winaberger; Sieb 3/3.1.3:39 (Metternich);
BLW:216; GRU:984; STY:395; BHM:1432*; GEL:130*; ING:845* (qtd);
1180 die hern von vlme

O B lozengy 20
round cap N 2 peacock plumes
Kurile R 390-392 #74; Bosl R 1:333+337; XRA 4:73; Rolland 6:66; SIE:131n18 (+ label Gu);
GRU:1611*; ING:864* (Or-Sa);

1181 die hern von abnÿ zo clauwburgk

120v1 O SA bend ch. rose

crown = 2 wings ch. arms
Not identified.
The item is drawn in courtoisie, the rose bluish.

1182 die burggraffen von ougspurgk

bav G AS chief ch. eagle isst 20
crown SO eagle isst ch. wingbone
Burggraf von Augsburg, i.e. the family took their name from their diocesan office.
The eagle is in full figure.
Sieb 6.1.1:66 + t66; Kruse R 295;
BLW:839; GRU:1355; ING:510; MIL:379; SGH:1445;

1183 die hern von schonbergk

mis 121r1 O X GV lion per fess

crown G lion isst guard
von Schönberg, no details.
The lion is guardant.
Sieb 20/2.4.2:9+t7 mis; Sieb Bi 39; Rolland 5:274, sax + aut;
GRU:1090; ING:448; SGH:388; STY:520*; SGH:643*; ZUR:360*;

1184 die hern von norlangk zo frodenstein

A GOB per pale bendy & fess 20
crown AS 2 plumes of feathers
Norlang von Frodenstein, not identified.

1185 die hern von warbergk

bru 121v1 A S crequer plant

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
von Warberg, the family came from Warberg in Braunsweig, extinct 1680. Burchard von Warberg,
The crequer plant is cut off with only two leaves on the trunk.
Sieb 21/6.6:178+t116;
SGH:92 (Burchard v.W.);

1186 die hern von burliczs genant de gans

brg G A goose 20
crown AGO goose within 2 arms holding crown
Ganz, Edler Herr zu Puttlitz, seat in Putlitz (Kr. Pritnitz, Brandenburg), but active in Saxony too.
Sieb 24/2.6:159 bad;
BHM:3094*; GEL:233*;

1187 die hern vonn hesswik

bra 122r1 A SO lion collared

no crest ornament SO talbot's head
van Haeswik, brabantian nobles, no details.
BEL:721; BLW:815; LBQ:2244; SGH:226; QDB:324*;
1188 die hernn von haussenden

O G wheel
no crest ornament GS wheel tipped with crown and tuft of cock feathers
van Heusden, the main line was noted 1173-1329. The had their seat in Heusden-Hesbeen on the Maas nr s'Hertogenbosch. Several cadet lines survived, incl. Drongelen, Crayenstein, Eeten & Meeuwen and Doveren.
ESNF 8:34; XNL:829-937; XRA 2:80;
BEL:759; BHM:1520; BLW:818; ETO:242; GEL:1040; LBQ:2505; LBR:604; LYN:2493; URF:2614;
VER:384; BEL:675*; BHM:256*; GEL:826*; LBQ:2211*; LYN:1160*; URF:2252*;

1189 die hernn von stappellem

122v1 G AA fess, billety per fess
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
Probably van Stapel, not identified.
BLW:819;

1190 die hernn von fynsting des heilligen re reichs erpmarschalck

B A fess
no crest ornament = talbot's head collared
A repeat of Vinstigen al. Fenéstrange, see [270].
The title is incorrect, the Reichs-Erbmarschalck was Pappenheim, bearing plain vair. Vinstingen might have been hereditary marshal of the duchy of Bar.
The crest is like a talbot's head ch. with the arms.

1191 die hernn von abenspergk

123r1 S A per bend
crown AS 2 donkey's ears garnished with ostrich feathers cch
von Abensberg (Babonen), seat in Abensberg (Kr. Kelheim, NB).
ESNF 16:74-75 (1097-1485); Sieb F 27 + t14; HHStD 7:2; Sieb 3/1.3.2A:1+t1 + 22/6.1.1:t1  bav;
BHM:3110; BLW:485; GRU:977; ING:737; LYN:953; MIL:238; SGH:706; STU:349;

1192 die hernn von laber

123v1 B A barry
crown BA ears of donkey
von Laaber, noted 12C, seat in Laaber (Kr. Parsberg, OPf.). Several Laabers were members of TG.Einhorn in Bayern. See also [739] and variants Ar-Az / Az-Ar and 2 bars / barry.
Kruse R 277; ESNF 16:82-83; Sieb 22/6.1.2:t68; HHStD 7:382-383;
ING:738*; MIL:396*; QDB:110*; GRU:979*; STU:258*; BLW:486*; SGH:705*;

1193 ein her von bayer

123v1 O G bend
no crest ornament = talbot's head ch. arms
Fhr. von Baer al. Baar, noted 1200, still living 1700, from Geldern.
The item in drawn in courtoisie.
Leemans B 113; XRA 1:191;
BEL:1002; BHM:1053; GEL:1175; GRU:871; LBQ:2665; LYN:1845; SGH:965; BEL:1373*;

1194 hundyanus [niclitte] regny v ugare

A S bird
2 ostrich feathers
Arms of the Hunyadi family, for the regent 1446-1452 Johannes Hunyadi and for Mathias Corvinus king of Hungary (r.1458-1490). The bird is a raven, canting on the family name.
Sieb 33/4.15.1:252+443 + 2/1.1.4:96 + 34/4.12:91 SiBu , a.o.
BLW:156; SGH:707; GRU:196* (on mount);
die hernn vom bernn zo der leiste und vicenss

Arms of the Scala family al. von der Leiter zu Behrn al. Hund von Verona. Paolo della Scala al. Paul von den Leiter (d.1441), one of the 6 sons of Guglielmo (d.1404), the last Scala to rule Verona for only a week before his death and the family's flight to Germany. Paolo was appointed bavarian Hofmeister in 1425, and married Amaila von Fraunberg c.1433. He assumed the title of HRR Vicar of Verona & Vicenza in 1438 after his brother Brunoro and his son Johan that of Herr von Bern & Vicenza.

G A ladder per pale
no crest ornament AA talbot's head cr. betw dragon wings

1196 die hernn zo padove

Arms of di Carrara, signore di Padova in Lombardia. The chariot figure is nearly always stylized as a pale or bend with 4 wheels.

A G chariot in pale
crown = figure of arms

1197 die hernn von canchino

Possibly a confounded variant of Caetani al. Gaetani conte di Fondi (prov. Lazio), no details.

O GVO per pale lion isst & eagle isst
no crest ornament A 2 fishes reversed

1198 die hernn von lowenfeld

Not identified. The arms are similar to the polish Kujawy.

1199 die hernn von rorr

von Raren al. Rarogne al. Chussis (a patronym), from Raron in can Valais, but with lands nr Bern. Hildebrand von Raren Hr.Toggenburg, fl.c1460, inherited the latter lordship.

1200 die hernn von tockenburgk

RGf.Toggenburg, noted 1044, extinct 1436, seat at Burg Neu-Toggenburg nr Wattwil, can St.Gallen.

1201 die hernn von bonstetten

Not identified. The swiss Bonstetten used {3 lozenges in fess}.

Crest: arms of Q1.
1202 die hern von hochen wulflingen  
\[ \begin{array}{ll}
G & AS \\
& pale ch. 3 roundels \\
& no crest ornament \\
& S \\
& wolf naissant
\end{array} \]

Hohenwulflingen al. Wulvelingen, noted 1155, from Wilflingen (OA.Ellwangen, B-W). Sieb E 1063;

1203 die hernn von rogenspurgk  
\[ \begin{array}{ll}
OB & 2 keys in saltire \\
& no crest ornament \\
& 2 keys in saltire
\end{array} \]

A variant of the arms of the town of Regensburg al. Ratisbon, which are usually Gu-Ar, see [287].

Page headed: 'breÿsgower'.

STU:412;

1204 die hernn von dorbergk  
\[ \begin{array}{ll}
A & GSO \\
& qtly \\
& no crest ornament \\
& = 2 wings ch. arms
\end{array} \]

Not identified.

1205 die hern von hasenburgk  
\[ \begin{array}{ll}
O & S \\
& 3 fleurs-de-lis \\
& ornament specified \\
& O \\
& hare sejt
\end{array} \]

Not identified.

Crest: hare on mount.

1206 die hernn von rieseggk  
\[ \begin{array}{ll}
A & VG OG \\
& branch with 2 roses & chief per pale \\
& no crest ornament \\
& AG \\
& 2 bull's horns garnished with roses cch
\end{array} \]

Not identified.

1207 die hernn von joch  
\[ \begin{array}{ll}
O & S \\
& footstool \\
& crown \\
& SA \\
& 2 wings semy of elm leaves
\end{array} \]

Not identified.

1208 die hernn vom kaiserstull  
\[ \begin{array}{ll}
O & G \\
& barry of 4 \\
& no crest ornament \\
& OOG \\
& crown closed garnished with ostrich feathers
\end{array} \]

Not identified.

1209 die hernn von takmessingen  
\[ \begin{array}{ll}
A & B \\
& pale \\
& no crest ornament \\
& BA \\
& 2 bull's horns garnished with roundels cch
\end{array} \]

Not identified.

1210 die hernn von kalthenbach  
\[ \begin{array}{ll}
A & S \\
& bend embowed \\
& no crest ornament \\
& = 2 wings ch. arms
\end{array} \]

Not identified.
1211 die herren von hocharbergk

126v1 eagle cr. boned trefly; panther; =: \{AS, SA\}

von Hohenberg, noted 1100-1529, cadet of Hohenstauf-Altenburg, seat at Burg Hohenberg (BH. Lilienfeld, NÖs). Q2 Hohenberg.
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Sieb 26.1/4.4.1:194; HHStÖs 1:321+523; Hupp ARL 208n1;
BHM:665*; ETO:34*; GRU:1002*; ING:29*; LBQ:3207*; LYN:142*; ZUR:492* (Q1); STY:2* (Ar-Sa); SGH:801* (Az-Ar);

1212 die herren von czinzendorff

bear naissant; qtly; =: \{AS, AGSA\}

von Sinzendorf al. Zinzendorf, noted 1151, later Grafen, seat at Burg Zinzendorf nr St.Leonhard-in-Forst (BH. Melk) .Wald (wolf isst) qtg Zinzendorf. Crest arms as Q2.

Sieb 26.1:25 + 26.2:636-643+t311-t314+664 NÖs + 27:699+t136 OÖs; HHStÖs 1:338 a.o;
GRU:1007* (rev); STY:74* (Q2);

1213 die herren von kunringen

S A annulet

Possibly von Knöringen, see [1333].
Shield overpainted in black,
Crest: wings barry, different from the usual Knöringen.

1214 die herren von mysnow

O S unicorn salient

von Meissau, from Maissau (BH. Hollabrunn), ministeriales, marshal and Schenck, extinct 1440 with Otto (VI) von Meissau, Landmarschall in Austria, husband of Anna von Pottendorf, accused 1426 of treason and lost most of his possessions, but reinstated 1430; ESNF 16:35; Sieb 26.1:t149; HHStÖs 1:399; Hupp ARL 296n1+297n1;
BEL:364; GEL:760; ING:78; LBQ:3174; SGH:881; MIL:1261*; UFF:191* (Sa-Ar); BHM:670*;
ETO:39*; LYN:136* (qtd);

1215 die herren von trutmanstorff

126v1 A G per pale & rose cch

crown AG ostrich plume per pale

von Trautmannsdorf, noted 13C, later count and imperial prince (Reichsfürst) in 1805, seat in Burg Trautmansdorf, 5 km S.o.Feldbach (BH. Feldbach, Steiermark).
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HHStÖs 2:99+160; Sieb 3/3.1.3:t89 + 4/1.3A:t359 + 27:491+t115 + 28/4.1:t20 tir; Sieb E 850; Hupp ARL 290n2;

1216 die herren von damigck

A G per chevron & 3 wings fesswise cch

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

Probably a repeat of Ortenburg [274], though the crest was usually plain.

1217 herren von liechtenberg

A XS AS tierced per fess

no crest ornament = cap pointed ch. arms

Not identified.
The 2nd bar is vairy Ar-Sa.
1218 hern von yllenburgk
B O doe 22
no crest ornament O doe isst
von Illenburg, not identified.

1219 die hern von walssenweille
paly; tierced per fess; =; = {AG, GAO} 22
crown GA
talbot's head betw bull's horns
von Walsenweiler, not identified.
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1220 die hern von staineg
lion isst cr.; pile in bend sn; =; = {GA, AS} 22
no crest ornament A lion isst cr.
Not identified.

1221 die hern von enttenburgk
A GS 2 roses above mount 22
no crest ornament A swan rising
Not identified.
Crest: actually a duck (Ente).

1222 die hern von velpvergk
A GO barry of 4 acc. mount in base 22
crown 2 bull's horns
Not identified.

1223 die hern von castolowicz
A B bendy 22
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
z Czastolowicz or Castolowicz, noted 14C.
Myslivecek 107 + t9* (Ar 3 bends Az);

1224 die hern von welheric
A G crown 22
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
Welhartitsky al. z Velhartic al. Welhartitz, noted 13C.
Drawn as crown with strawberry leaves and slightly per bend sn.
Myslivececk E 54 + t60;
BHM:2128; BZL:44; LBQ:3405; LYN:979;

1225 die hern von seburgk
G AV bend ch. 3 water lily leaves 22
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
A repeat of Plansky z Zeeberka, see [1088].
The leaves have their points downwards.

1226 die hern von bosskow
G A arrowhead tied with a ribbon = Odrowaz C 22
crown SA 2 wings semy of elm leaves
The hrbs of the polish clan Odrowaz, used by several families, incl. Blumenau. They came from western Poland and Silesia / Schlesien, some branches moved into Böhmen, Germany and Austria.
Szymanski HS 201; Sieb 30/4.9:38 boh;
GRU:1110; BHM:2187*; ETO:891*; GEL:537*; LYN:748*; BEL:1465*; DWF:193*; GEL:531*;
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Family Name</th>
<th>Motto</th>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Coat of Arms</th>
<th>Crest</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1227</td>
<td>die hernn von bechburgk</td>
<td>aut</td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>paly</td>
<td>no crest ornament</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228</td>
<td>die hernn von munsingen</td>
<td>aut</td>
<td>plain; canton sn; =; = {B, OG}</td>
<td>no crest ornament</td>
<td>=</td>
<td>talbot isst ch. arms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1229</td>
<td>die hern von diessenbergk</td>
<td>aut</td>
<td>S O</td>
<td>talbot naissant</td>
<td>no crest ornament</td>
<td>SO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1230</td>
<td>die hernn von balme</td>
<td>aut</td>
<td>O S</td>
<td>talbot passt</td>
<td>crown</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1231</td>
<td>die hernn von lÿgers</td>
<td>aut</td>
<td>O BAS</td>
<td>fess ch. 3 roundels betw 3 roundels</td>
<td>cap of maintenance</td>
<td>2 bull's horns garnished with roundels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1232</td>
<td>die hernn von freyestaÿn</td>
<td>aut</td>
<td>O GS</td>
<td>pale on mount</td>
<td>no crest ornament</td>
<td>=</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1233</td>
<td>die hernn von blauwenstaynn</td>
<td>aut</td>
<td>G AB</td>
<td>fess and pile issb tw 2 peaks</td>
<td>cap of maintenance</td>
<td>=</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1234</td>
<td>die her von guttenbergk</td>
<td>aut</td>
<td>G A</td>
<td>lion rampant</td>
<td>no crest ornament</td>
<td>lion sejt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1235</td>
<td>die hernn von rochingen</td>
<td>aut</td>
<td>S O</td>
<td>3 chessrooks</td>
<td>no crest ornament</td>
<td>OS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1236</td>
<td>die hernn von tempelstain</td>
<td>aut</td>
<td>O SO</td>
<td>fess ch. 2 fleurs-de-lis</td>
<td>no crest ornament</td>
<td>2 bull's horns garnished with banners ch. arms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1237 die hernn von tolpiczschaw

fess embattled-counterembattled; checky; =; = {GA, GA} 22

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

Not identified.

Crest: arms of Q1, in courtoisie;

1238 die hern vonn winden

SA greyhound salient 22
crown A= greyhound isst betw 2 banners ch. arms

Not identified.

Crest: banners of Austria.

1239 die hern vonn karnichpergk

fess embattled-counterembattled; checky; =; = {GA, GA} 22
crown S= heron's head betw 2 banners ch. arms

von Kranichberg, noted 1243, extinct 1510, seat in Kranichberg (BH. Neunkirchen, NÖs) sold to Walsee in 14C, then to Zebinger.

Page headed: 'ostereicher'.

Arms & crest: The bird is a crane and painted brownish-blackish. The banners have Ar 2 bars Gu sn and Ar pale Gu dx - drawn in courtoisie.

SIE:80n15, Rolland 3:348; Hupp ARL 238n1; HHStÖs 1:362;

DWF:248; GRU:2111;

1240 die hern von schnabelbergk

B AS mount & chief embattled 22
ornament specified AG 2 heron's heads

Not identified.

Crest: heron's heads on mount Sa.

1241 die hern von eger

A SO pile per bend betw 2 mullets 22

no crest ornament 2 bull's horns garnished with stars

Not identified.

1242 die hern von rugenbergk

SO annulet on mount 22

annulet garnished with roundels

Not identified.

The swiss Ringenberg has similar arms in different colours in DWF:1017, GRU:909 and ZUR:71.

1243 die hern von obergösskenn

fess undy above mount 22

no crest ornament ON= cap pointed inv tipped with 2 hands each holding a banner ch. arms

Not identified.

Page headed: 'ostereicher'.

Crest: banners per pale Or-Sa.

1244 die hern von wartta

SO unicorn salient 22

no crest ornament OS unicorn isst per fess

Not identified.

1245 die hern vonn arwrugen

X AG OB per fess & pale bendy 22

no crest ornament OBA cap pointed ch. arms tipped with crown and plume

Not identified.

Crest: cap bendy like the pale in the arms.
1246 die hernn von langenstein  
A GO  
   "barry"  
round cap  2 ibex' horns addorsed  
Not identified.

1247 die hernn von koppenburgk  
I30v1  
G A  
   3 roses  
no crest ornament GA  cap pointed garnished with roses  
Not identified.  
Page headed: 'ostereicher'.

1248 die hernn von wolfhaussen  
B O  
   chief  
cap of maintenance S  greyhound sejt  
Not identified.

1249 die hernn von schwannden  
O B  
   2 bars  
no crest ornament AA  swan's head betw wings  
Not identified.

1250 die hernn von tuffers  
S OG  
   chief ch. pale  
no crest ornament GO  dragon's head betw dragon's wings  
Not identified.

1251 die hernn von pettow  
I31r1  
X B AG  
   "barry & chevron"  
no crest ornament  2 wings ch. arms  
Arms of Wurmberg, not Pettau. Items [1251-1253] were at the time quarters in the arms of Gf.Schauenburg, e.g. Schauenburg qtg Pettau & Wurmberg zu Julbach & Anckenstein, see [951].  
Page headed: 'kerintte' for Kärnten or Carinthia.  
STY:64 'wurmberg zu iulbach';

1252 die hernn von wurmbergk  
O S  
   serpent  
no crest ornament  dragon  
Arms of Pettau, not Wurmberg, see previous item. Pettau and Wurmberg are also found quartered.  
Crest: wyvern or Lindwurm-like with peacock eyes on wings Or.  
STY:67; SGH:980* (variant);

1253 die hern von anckelstainn  
G O  
   anchor inv  
no crest ornament A  anchor inv  
Arms of Anckenstein, see the quarters of Schauenburg [1251].  
STY:70;

1254 die hern von strettlingen  
O BAS  
   paly of 4 & chief ch. lion passt  
crown S  lion isst  
Not identified.
Frauenberg zu Hag, bavarian Uradel with seat 1246-1331 at Haag (Kr. Wasserburg, OPf.) and from 1311 at Prunn (Kr. Riedenburg, OPf.). One branch extinct 1567, another 1630. The Frauenbergs were quartered as Ritter or R-ErbRitter, and used two arms, this the canting of Gurre von Hag, the other being Gu pale Ar.

von Pflug von Rabenstein, had their holdings in the borderlands between Böhmen and Oberpfalz, e.g. in Waldmünchen.

Fhr. von Degenberg, Fhr. 1465, extinct 1602. The present arms, later qtd by von Closen, were at first probably only a crest used with a crequier or Lindenbaum as figure of arms. Same figure in arms as crest.

von Eisenhof, extinct 1515, lands in Kr. Weissenburg.

Crest: spotted cap.

Kindler OB 2:310; HHSID 7:31; Rolland 2:99Q1; BLW:159; SGH:751; DWF:338*; GRU:1709*; ING:766*; STU:262*; STY:188* (swan); MIL:746*

von Closen zu Stubenberg, Uradel in Bayern, held Arnstorf (Kr. Eggenfelden / Rottal-Inn, NB); in 1519 Erblandmarschall von Niederbayern and RFhr in 1630.

Crest: spotted cap.

Kindler OB 2:310; HHSID 7:31; Rolland 2:99Q1; BLW:159; SGH:751; DWF:338*; GRU:1709*; ING:766*; STU:262*; STY:188* (swan); MIL:746*

A repeat of Fraunberg von Hag, see [254, 1255];

Page names "bayernn" between the top items.

von Eisenhof, extinct 1515, lands in Kr. Weissenburg.

Sieb F 41+t138; Sieb 22/6.1.1:35+t31, bav;

GRU:1743; ING:775; SGH:722; STY:195; BLW:162*; DWF:420*; MIL:883*;
1262 die von ahann  
A GO  
no crest ornament  
2 bull's horns crested
Aham, bavarian Turnieradel, noted 849. Three main lines: (1) Aham zu Neuhaus, who held Burg Neuhaus nr Gürtten am Inn (ObÖs) from 1383, extinct 1872; (2) Aham zu Wildenau, which held in Oberbayern-Salzburg, extinct 1658; and (3) Aham zu Haguenau, extinct 1496. The arms are variously blazoned as a lion, a panther, a spotted lynx rampant, lion semy of roundels or guépard rondelée rampant. Often drawn with mouth closed.
Sieb 22/2.1:1+t1 bav + 26.1:2-3+t1 NÖs + 27.1 OÖs + 28/4.6:1+t1 salz + 22/7.1:t1 bav; 
BLW:160; DWF:349; GRU:1734; ING:767; SGH:754; STY:196;

1263 die marschalck zo oberndorff  
132v1  
A B  
no crest ornament
Sieb 22/6.1:115, bav; 
ARK:166; BHM:3208; DWF:1089; ING:391; MIL:891; SGH:1236; BLW:836*; GRU:1340*; LYN:1717*; QDB:144*;

1264 die von messelrayn  
A S  
no crest ornament
von Maxlrhein, extinct 1735, seat at Maxlrain (Gem. Beyharting, Kr. Bad Aibling, OB). 
Sieb 22/6.6.1:20 + t17; 
BLW:226; DWF:331; GRU:1725; ING:792; QDB:87; STY:187;

1265 die von barspergk  
X G SA  
crown
Sieb 22/6.1:183; Hupp ARL 42; Kruse R #58; 
ARK:176; BHM:3097; DWF:535; GEL:551; GRU:1699; ING:749; LYN:947; MIL:683; QDB:82; SGH:713; STY:252; STY:634;

1266 die azaffentaller zo neunkirchen  
G SA  
crown
Not identified.

1267 die polssdorffer zo der krumnn  
133r1  
G A  
o crest ornament
von Paulsdorf, from Pausdorf bei Amberg (OPf.), bought the lordship Kürn 1394. They were noted 1189 at Tennesberg, and became extinct 1623. Page headed: 'béyernrn'.
Sieb 22/6.1:151+t51; XPW:5n; 
ARK:107; BHM:3099; MIL:952; QDB:88; SGH:813; STY:193; BLW:306*; GRU:1730*; ING:753*;

1268 die von sannatzell  
O S  
obull's face
von Sandizell, noted 11C, Fhr. 1677, Gf. 1790, seat at Sandizell (Kr. Schrobenhausen, OB). Crest: bull's attire, with ears, hairs on horns. 
Sieb 22/2.1:20+t14 bav + 22/7.1:9+t3; 
BLW:529; DWF:446; GRU:1720; ING:774; MIL:810; QDB:86; SGH:767; STY:445;
1269 die rorbecken zom tuntzenbergk

A S   pily-barry

no crest ornament   OS   cap pointed tipped with crown and tuft of cock feathers
von Rohrbach, noted 1220-1662, ancient seat Rohrbach a.d. Ilm (Kr. Pfaffenhofen, NB), and moved 1499 to Sandelhausen (Kr. Mainburg, NB).
Sieb 22/6.1:107+t106; HHStD 7:503+655;
BLW:679; ING:805; SGH:927; STY:446; DWF:272*; GRU:1737*;

1270 die weichsser uff der glann

A S   per chevron

no crest ornament   =!   2 wings ch. arms
Weichs an der Glonn, noted 1143, Fhr. 1623, still living 1940. Seat at Burg Weichs (Kr. Dachau, OB).
Crest: wings ch. arms overlayed by a naked man (Ar) holding a chaplet or annulet.
GRU:1753; ING:773; MIL:978; QDB:124; SGH:789; STY:201;

1271 die sattelboger

133v1 A GO   tierced per fess

crown   =!   2 bull's horns ch. arms
von Sattelbogen, extinct 1537, seat in Sattelbogen (Kr. Cham, OPf.).
Page headed: 'beÿernn'.
Sieb 22/6.1:123+t126, bav; Bosl R 473;
BHM:3055; DWF:356; GEL:153; GRU:1768; ING:763; MIL:851;

1272 die torer vom hornstein
tir

A G   2 ibex horns addorsed

no crest ornament   AGN   swan's head crested garnished with peacock eyes
Thorer von Eyrasburg, seat in Clamenthor bei Zirl nr Innsbruck.
Kneschke D 9:197, tir;
BLW:427; DWF:332; GRU:1722; ING:795; KCR:960; QDB:134; SGH:819; STU:194; STY:194;

1273 die vonn peffenhaussen

G AS   tierced per chevron

Crown   =!   2 wings ch. arms
Peffenhausen, noted 1297, extinct 1607, seat in Peffenhausen (Kr. Rottenburg, NB).
Sieb 22/6.1.1:52+t51;
ARK:180; BLW:170; DWF:361; GRU:1781; SGH:902; STY:244;

1274 die waller zom wildthurnn

A S   fess dancetty

no crest ornament   A=   bust of man with cap ch. arms
Waller von Wildturn, noted 1315-1428, seat in Wal (Ger. Moosburg a.d. Isar, nr Landshut).
Sieb 22/6.1.1:59+t60;
STU:293;

1275 die von loubelfingen

134r1 A G   barry of 4

cushion AS   talbot sejt
von Leubelfing, bavarian Uradel, succeeded as Ebtruchsess von Niederbayern after demise of the
T.v.Eggmühl and created RGf. 1690.
Page headed: 'peÿernn'.
Crest: spotted dog.
Sieb F 4+t9; Sieb 22/2.1:15+t9 + 22/7.1:7 bav;
BLW:634; GRU:1776*; ING:781* (Gu-Ar);
1276 die von Kamer  
A G  
axe in bend  
round cap  
G  
axe  
von Kamer, bavarian ducal ministeriales, seat at Hohenkammer (Kr. Freising, OB). The family had several branches and was of same stock as Massenhausen, Parteneck and Hilgerhausen - as mentioned in a poem in Holland’s Turnierbuch. The colours of the arms of these families might have been confused.  
HHStD 7:309+338; Sieb 22/6.1:145; Hupp ARL 225n3 (Gu-Ar);  
DWF:373; GRU:1710; ING:764; KCR:940; MIL:792; QDB:93; SGH:725; STU:263; STY:95; STY:202;  
DWF:374*; GRU:1712*; ING:758*; KCR:981*; MIL:793*; MIL:1502*; QDB:133*; STU:250*;  
STY:220* (Gu-Ar);  
1277 die Trauner  
2 chevrons in counterpoint; ibex segreant; = = (SA, GA)  
crown  
A  
ibex isst  
Trauner, noted 13C in Salzburger area and Niederbayern, had several lines, named for their castles.  
Sieb 22/6.1.1:110+186+t110+t190 + 28/4.6:69+t26 salz;  
BLW:223; GRU:1767; QDB:99; STY:80; LYN:856* (rev.); BLW:444*; ING:825* (Q1);  
1278 die von Absperg  
X A BG  
per pale & per chevron embowed  
no crest ornament  
GGA  
bust of man with feathered hat  
von Absperg, franconian Uradel with seat in Burg Absberg on the Brombachsee (Kr. Gunzenhausen, MFr.). They held the office of Vize-R-ErbKämmerer von Brandenburg-Onolzbach, and became extinct in 1647.  
Sieb 22/6.1.1:23; bav; Kneschke D 1:6; HHStD 7:2;  
ARK:157; DWF:350; ING:629; KCR:968; MIL:826; GRU:1501*; STU:104*; BHM:3098*; BLW:566*;  
LYN:944*; SGH:411*;  
1279 die von Leutenbach  
134v1  
X A GB  
per fess & fess dancetty  
no crest ornament  
AS  
2 bull horns garnished with feathers  
von Leutenbach al. Leutenbeck, noted 12C, extinct 1528, seat at Leutenbach / Leitenbach (Kr. Mainburg, NB).  
Page headed: 'beyernn'.  
Sieb 22/6.1.1:79+t79 + 6.1.2:117+t74;  
BLW:673; GRU:1738; NLU:935*; SGH:739*; STY:258*; ING:799*;  
1280 die von Waldau  
A GG  
eagle acc. saltire couped in base  
cap of maintenance  
A  
falcon rising cr.  
Repeat of Waldeck, see [259].  
1281 die von Waldau  
G A  
tower  
no crest ornament  
G  
2 bull's horns  
von Waldau, noted 1221, extinct 16C, seat at Waldau (Kr. Vohenstrauss, OPf.). They had a case of ownership to these arms with the von Waldthurn, which happened to be another branch of the same family, before the PfGf. Johan zu Neumarkt during 15C.  
Sieb 22/6.1.1:58+t61 + 22/6.1.3:t86; HHStD 7:782;  
1282 die alten von Freiberg  
B O  
7 roundels (3:3:1)  
no crest ornament  
wolf's head per fess betw 2 angle bars tipped with crowns and ostrich plumes  
A confounded repeat of von Freiberg [1298]. The arms ought to be roundely & chief.  
Arms: 6 roundels.
1283 die von schonstain

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>135r1</th>
<th>O S</th>
<th>pale</th>
<th>23</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>no crest ornament</td>
<td>AS</td>
<td>birdcage tipped with crown and tuft of cock feathers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>von Schönstein, no details.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page headed: 'beÿern'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rolland 5:276, bav; Sieb 22/6.1:t183;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLW:440; GRU:1723; ING:776; SGH:719; STY:214; BLW:439*; SGH:720*; STY:566*;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1284 die von nussdorff

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>S A</th>
<th>unicorn salient</th>
<th>23</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>no crest ornament</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>unicorn naissant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>von Nussdorf, extinct 17C into Lodron, seat at Nussdorf nr Laufen on the Salzach (Salzburg). They</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sieb 28/4.6:45+t18 salz + 22/6.1:118 + 6.1.2:t101 bav + 26.1:317+t169;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHM:3109; BLW:542; DWF:417; GRU:1715; ING:762; MIL:936; SGH:76; STY:181;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1285 die wisbecken

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>G AA</th>
<th>bend &amp; chief</th>
<th>23</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>no crest ornament</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>bust of man hatted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>von Wisbech, noted 13C, extinct 1574, held the office of Erb-Kämmermeister von Salzburg. Their</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>seat was Burg Winkl in Oberalm (BH. Hallein, Salzburg).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crest: bust of bearded man dressed Gu with pointed hat Gu decorated with upturn Ar and 3 grillets Ar.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sieb 22/6.1:63+163 + 28/4.6:74+t30; HHSTÖs 2:360;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHM:3075*; BLW:672*; DWF:363*; GEL:214*; GRU:1770*; ING:807*; QDB:117*; SGH:740*;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STY:60* (Ar-Gu-Gu);</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1286 die clossner von gernn

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>O S</th>
<th>roundelly</th>
<th>23</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>no crest ornament</td>
<td>=</td>
<td>2 bull's horns ch. arms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Closen von Haydenburg zu Gern, a branch of von Closen [1260]. These arms are Q2+3 in MIL:746 'von klossen zu stubenberg'.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crest: bull's horns spotted.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kindler OB 2:310;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1287 die von touffkirchen zu gutenburgk

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>135v1</th>
<th>B GA</th>
<th>chief ch. pale</th>
<th>23</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>crown</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>wolf sejt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taufkirchen zu Guttenburg &amp; Englburg (Kr. Passau, OB), Fhr. 1639, Gf. 1684.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page headed: 'beÿern'.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sieb 22/2.1:24+117 bav+ 27:439-452+t109 + 28/4.6:26 salz;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRU:1755; ING:791; SGH:915; STY:103*;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1288 die von seiboltstorff in der schenkenow

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>A G</th>
<th>per bend grady</th>
<th>23</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>no crest ornament</td>
<td>=</td>
<td>2 wings ch. arms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>von Seiboltsdorf, Fhr. 1669, Gf. 1690.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drawn as per bend grady sn.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sieb 22/2.1:22+t16 + 22/7.1:9+t3 (sigil 1468);</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLW:683; DWF:345; GRU:1760; ING:746; MIL:939; SGH:926; STY:200;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1289 die von frodenbergk

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>G A</th>
<th>chief</th>
<th>23</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>no crest ornament</td>
<td>AG</td>
<td>2 bull's horns per fess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>von Freudenberg, seats at Burg Rupprectstein and Lichtensten in Pegnitztal near Nürnberg (Kr. Hersbruck, MFr.-OPf.).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sieb F 46; Kneschke D 3:334; Sieb 22/2.1:77+t87 bav;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARK:158; DWF:376; GRU:1772; ING:786; KCR:975; QDB:225; SGH:449; BHM:3101*; BLW:841*;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LYN:959*;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1290 die schmeicher

B A

chief
23
no crest ornament
EA

cap pointed tipped with crown and plume
von Schmichen al. Schmuchen, noted 1260-1608, in Schmichen (Kr. Landsberg, OB.).
Waldstein ING 59+60; Sieb 22/6.1.1:t182; Rolland 5:270; SIE:77n14; ARK:156; BLW:635; DWF:351; GRU:1735; ING:761; QDB:151; STU:119; STY:198;

1291 die leberskircher zu liechtenhagk

136r1

S AG

chief ch. 3 lozenges
23
no crest ornament
S=

bust of man with cap ch. arms tipped with tuft of cock feathers
von Leberskircher zu Leberskirchen & Lichtenhag (Kr. Vilsbiburg, NB), extinct 16C.
Page headed: 'beýernn'. The chief is tricked and painted Or.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:103+t102;
GRU:1777;

1292 die von preyssing <hernn ine wolpart auf [algerstorg]>

A G

chief embattled
23
no crest ornament
GXEG

bird betw bull's horns
von Preysing zu Wolzach, one of several branches. The family held the office of Erbschenck von Stift Freisingen, Freiherrn 1465. One of their oldest seats was Alten-Preysing al. Kronwinkl, Kr. Landshut.
Crest: a parrot cr. &c.
ARK:178; BHM:3078; BLW:520; DWF:337; GRU:1705; ING:745; KCR:965; MIL:688; NLU:1069; QDB:80; STU:193;

1293 die zonruden zo guttenegk

A OS

wicket fence acc. wolf isst
23
crown
S

wolf naissant
Zaunried, noted 1305, extinct 1540. The family burial site was the abbey in Raitenhasslach (Kr. Aliötting, OB).
Sieb 22/6.1.1:6 + t4;
GRU:1785; BLW:166*; ING:823*; SGH:763*; BLW:165*; SGH:925*;

1294 die von kamerbergk

G A

axe in bend
23
round cap
A

axe
von Kamerberg, a cadet of Kamer, see [1276].
Hupp ARL 225n3;
DWF:374; GRU:1712; ING:758; KCR:981; MIL:793; QDB:133; STU:250; STY:220;

1295 die notthafften von werdenbergk

136v1 O B

fess
23
no crest ornament
AS=

talbot sejt betw bull's horns ch. arms
von Nothaft, several branches. Nothaft von Weissenburg had Burg Thierstein (Oberpfalz) and close by, Marktleuthen (Oberfranken) in Fichtelgebirge in the 14th century. They became Reichsfreiherren 1640.
Page headed: 'beýernn'. Crest: black-spotted mongrel.
Kindler OB 3:248; Sieb 22/7.1:17 + 28/4.6:118 salz; Sieb F 78 + t2n4; Kruse R #58;
BHM:3051; BLW:519; DWF:362; GEL:150; GRU:1704; ING:747; LGN:948; MIL:686; QDB:85; SGH:714; STU:185;

1296 die laiminger

G AS

fess ch. barrulet
23
cushion
AA

cat sejt cr. tipped with plume
von Laiming al. Leiming, seat in Laiming on right bank of Inn (Kr. Wasserburg, OB).
Sieb 22/6.1.1:18+115 + 23/6.2:t37 wurt;
ARK:172; BHM:3100; BLW:230; DWF:342; GRU:1744; ING:759; KCR:998; LGN:955; MIL:890; QDB:122; SGH:766; STU:191; STY:180;

202
1297 die von freyburg zu hochen freyburgk sou
B OA 3 mullets & chief
23
plume of ostrich feathers
B OA
Die von Freyburg zu Hohenaschau, a branch of Freyberg [1298] separated around 1200.
卷2:360n11Q1, bav; Sieb 22/6.1:t10Q1, bav;
LYN:1731; ING:344; GRU:1337; MIL:747; DWF:979; STY:226; QDB:98; SGH:1384; BLW:928;

1298 die von freyburgk zo achstetten sou
B OA 3 roundels & chief
23
plume of ostrich feathers
Die von Freyberg. This branch of the family, Uradel from Graubünden/Grisons, lived at Achstetten between Ulm and Biberach and held the office of Erbkämmerer der Hochstifte Augsburg.
卷2:360n11Q1, bav; Sieb 22/6.1:t10Q1, bav; Sieb 4F; Kindler OB 1:386;
Kneschke D 3:338-340;
ARK:162; BHM:3205; BLW:929; DWF:985; GRU:1335; ING:343; KCR:886; LYN:1729; MIL:674;
QDB:268; SGH:1185; STY:482; ZUR:456;

1299 die ottinger bav
137r1 X O AS per pale & fess
23
plume of ostrich feathers
Ottinger zu Otting und Tagmersheim, near Donauwörth.
Kindler OB 3:297; Sieb Si3:187; Sieb 22/2.1:t11 + 6.1.1:t175, bav;
DWF:392; GRU:1403; MIL:805; SGH:1501; STY:625; ING:390*;

1300 die von hasslang bav
O G per pale vallary
23
cap pointed tipped with crown and plume
von Hasslang, had same origin as Kemnath. Their seat was at Hasslangkreit (Kr. Aichach, OB). They held the office of Erbhofmeister Bayern from 1618 until they became extinct in 1804.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:60+t10 + t12; HHSID 7:309;
BLW:301; DWF:352; GRU:1784; DWF:403*; ING:769*;

1301 die wartter von de warth bav
A G 3 bars embattled
23
von der Warth, noted 1257, seat at Burg Warth (Kr. Dingolfing, NB).
Sieb 22/6.1.1.60+t59;
BHM:3093; BLW:333; GEL:232; GRU:1784; DWF:403*; ING:769*;

1302 die eychpergk zo halst bav
O SS fess acc. mount in base
23
cap pointed tipped with peacock plume
von Aichberg zu Raab & Moss, noted 1300, extinct 1517, seat at Deckendorf im Bayr.Unterland. The black fess is an argumentation from 1423 as is the crown.
Crest: unusual form without upturn, but with 'torse' in the middle.
ESNF 16:84; Sieb 22/6.1.1.3+t1 + 22/6.1.2.4+t1 + 22/6.1.13:t155;
BLW:528; GRU:1765; ING:770; SGH:729; STY:389; BHM:3080*; GEL:219*; LYN:956*; QDB:129*;
BEL:1664*;

1303 die rainer vom rain bav
137v1 G X BA per pale plain & bendy
23
2 wings each ch. pale
Rainer von Rain, held Rain, Alholfing, Schambach and Getolfing (all in Kr. Straubing, NB). They became extinct in 1569.
Page headed: 'peyernn'.
Sieb 22/6.1.1.54+t52; HHSID 7:600;
GRU:1748; ING:785; SGH:835; GRU:1963*; STY:186*;
1304 die vom thurnn die thurnner  

G X AS  chevron company  

crown A  talbot's head  

Thurn von Neubeuren (Kr. Rosenheim, OB), a salzburger Uradel, held the office of Erschenck von Salzburg. A branch acquired Neubeuren in 1403.  

Crest ornament: crown Gu.  

Sieb 22/6.1:3:111+t73;  

BLW:438; GRU:1773; ING:796; MIL:813; STY:82; QDB:105*; SGH:821*;  

1305 die iudman  

A BA  bend ch. 3 jew's hats  

no crest ornament  AS  cap pointed tuft of cock feathers  

Judmann zu Affecking, in NiederBayern, extinct 1497.  

Arms & crest: rounded pointed caps.  

Sieb 22/6.1:16+t13, bav; Hupp ARL 145n2;  

ARK:179; BLW:164; DWF:393; GRU:1745; ING:803; QDB:120; SGH:762; STY:231;  

1306 die von kamerow  

A G  boar's head  

no crest ornament  G  boar's head  

von Cammerau al. Chamareau, extinct e.1500, seat at Cham (Kr. Cham, OPf.).  

Sieb 22/6.1:97; Hupp ARl 225n1;  

BHM:3071*; BLW:534*; DWF:375*; GEL:210*; GRU:1716*; ING:772*; MIL:391*; QDB:132*;  

STY:219*; MIL:1191*; SGH:726*; UFF:203* (boar isst);  

1307 die von fronhoffen zo schombegk  

I38r1  

G A  pale  

crown S  bust of man bearded and horned  

von Frauenhofen, bavarian Uradel, same origin and arms, but different crest as Frauenberg zu Hag. A cadet line held Kraumau am Kamp a.o. in Lower Austria.  

Page headed: 'beýernn'.  

Sieb 22/2.1:35+t31 bav + 26.1:98-99+t48;  

BEL:297; BER:1141; BHM:3067; BLW:229; DWF:326; GEL:206; GRU:1708; ING:739; QDB:111;  

SGH:784; STU:255; STY:182;  

1308 die von tardingen  

A G  3 roses  

no crest ornament  E=G  cap pointed ch. arms tipped with crown and plume  

von Törring, Erbjägermeister von Bayern & Erbkämmerer in Salzburg & Erbmarschall von Regensburg. Their main seats were at Burg Törring nr Tachen-See and Burg Techling nr Waginger-See (Kr. Traunstein, OB).  

Crest: 3 roses on upturn.  

ESNF 16:64-73;  Sieb 22/6.1:3+t117 + 28/4.6:68+t27 + 22/2.1:23+t21 bav + 23/2.5:4 wurt;  

BHM:3106; BLW:527; DWF:335; GRU:1729; ING:741; LYN:962; SGH:731; STU:189; STY:358;  

1309 die murcher zo flugelspergk  

G A  fess dancetty  

no crest ornament  =A  cap pointed ch. arms tipped with ostrich plume  

von Murach, seats in Nieder-Murach (Kr. Oberviechtach, OPf.) and Guteneck. Albrecht von Murach, fl.1430-1486, was member of the Löwlerbund, acquired Stamsried (Kr. Roding, OPf.) on his return from Denmark on the death of Christopher III king of Denmark (r.1440-1448) and Hz.Bayern.  

Sieb F 76+t7; Kneschke D 6:425-426; HHStD 7:713; SIE:77n8;  

BHM:3059; BLW:537; DWF:333; GEL:156; GRU:1764; ING:756; MIL:794; QDB:128; SGH:715;
1310 die von gumppenberg

G AV bend ch. 3 water lily leaves
no crest ornament A bull's attire
von Gumppenberg, noted 1279 as ministeriales of Gf.Vohburg, seat in Gumppenberg nr Pöttmes (Kr.Schrobenhausen, OB), held the office of Erbmarschalk von Oberbayern from 1411.
Crest: bull's attire, with ears, hairs on horns.
Sieb 22/7.1.16 + 22/2.1.135 bav + 23/2.5.19 wurt; wikipedia (Gen.Hb.Ad.Ges., a.o.)
ARK:173; BLW:626; DWF:328; GRU:1721; ING:754; KCR:8546; QDB:96; SGH:790; STU:192;

1311 die von der albin

138v1 SO pale
no crest ornament 2 wings ch. arms
von der Alben / Albm / Alm, seat in the Pinzgau (Salzburg-Berchtesgarden area). They held the office of Erbtruchsess von Salzburg, but became extinct 1561 and their possessions came to Haunsberg..
Page headed: 'beÿernn'.
Sieb 22/6.1.1.3+t1 + 6.1.3:156+t108 bav + 28/4.6:3 salz;
BHM:3112; BLW:436; GRU:1718; ING:789; STY:81;

1312 die von tanbergk

G A pile isst betw 2 peaks
no crest ornament G= bust of man with cap ch. arms
von Tannberg, noted 1111 as Truchsess der Stift Passau, extinct 1720, seat in Gem. Hörbich (BH. Rohrbach, ObÖs).
2 variants of the crest. Arms on upturn.
Sieb 26.2/4.4.2:299-302+t141-144 + 27/4.5:425-432+t107-t108 + 22/6.1.1:110+109 + 22/6.1.3:104+t68; HHStÖs 1:123;
BHM:731; BLW:336; DWF:603; ETO:100; GRU:1762; ING:811; LBQ:3272; LYN:877; QDB:159; SGH:768; STY:498;

1313 die im rodow zo madow

AG bend
2 wings ch. arms
von Rottau, passauer ministeriales, seat in Rottau nr Pocking (Kr. Griesbach, OB).
Sieb 22/6.1.t125;
DWF:367; ING:794; GRU:1724; STY:218;

1314 die schwartzen steiner zo engelbergk

AS per chevron grady
2 wings ch. arms
von Schwarzenstein, Nordgauer Uradel, extinct 1617.
Crest: the arms are spread over both wings.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:179+t184; Rolland 5:287, bav;
GRU:1740; ING:800; SGH:797; STY:257*;

1315 die ebronn zo wildenbergk

139r1 AB per bend embattled
2 bull's horns crested
Ebran von Wildenberg, extinct 1650, called 'die frommen' or 'die tapferen' by Holland herald.
Page headed: 'beÿernn'.
Sieb 22/6.1.t30 bav;
BLW:532; DWF:320; GRU:1698; ING:771; QDB:116; SGH:752; STY:357;

1316 die von braittenstein

BA chief
cap pointed tipped with crown and plume
von Breidenstein, seats at Breitenstein and Königstein (Kr. Sulzbach-Rosenberg, OPf.).
ESNF 16:134; Sieb 22/6.1.1:t26, bav + 17/6.8.1:t11, sil; Sieb F;
BLW:602; CLE:1259; GRU:1717; ING:680; NLU:1046;
1317 die benzenau zo zynnbergk  
A SO  
bend ch. 3 roundels  
no crest ornament  
A=  
bust of man with cap ch. arms tipped with crown and peacock plume  
von Benzenau al. Pinzenau, bavarian Turnieradel, extinct 1800, one branch held Irsee nr Kleinkemnat,  
Kr.Kaufbeuren.

Crest: long neck, buttoned dress, 3 golden roundels on the black upturn on a white rounded cap  
tipped with a plume of ostrich feathers held by a tiny crown.

Sieb 22/6.1.3:15 + 22/6.1.1:t19; HHStD 7:332;  
ARK:155; DWF:377; GRU:1707; ING:743; QDB:135; SGH:732; STY:179;

1318 die zenger zo schnebergk  
O SA  
chief ch. pair of pincers  
crown  
AS=  
talbot sejt betw wings ch. arms  
von Zenger, noted in 13C, extinct 1645, held lands in Kr. Nabburg (OPf.).

Crest. Spotted dog.

HHStD 7:10 a.o.; Sieb 22/6.1.1:195+t196;  
BEL:294; BHM:3058; BLW:523; DWF:341; GEL:155; GRU:1733; ING:760; LBQ:3450; MIL:852;  
QDB:106; SGH:787; STU:260; STY:299;

1319 die von nusspergk  
139v1  
G X AB  
fess lozenge  
crown  
A  
plume of ostrich feathers  
von Nussberg, ancient ministeriales of Gf. Bogen during 11C, held the office of Erbmarschaleck von  
Nieder-Bayern from 1360. Their seats were at Alt-/Neu-Nussberg (Kr. Viechtach, NB).

Page headed: 'beÿernn'.

Sieb 22/6.1.1:173, bav; HHStD 7:510;  
BHM:3053; BLW:540; DWF:353; GEL:152; GRU:1736; ING:757; QDB:84; SGH:783; STY:442;  
BLW:539*; MIL:786*; STY:96*;

1320 die mauttnner zo katzenbergk  
G A  
3 roses in bend  
crown  
Mautner von Katzenberg, noted 1334, extinct 1521.

Sieb 22/6.1.1:162+t16 bav; Hupp ARL 294n3;  
BLW:627; GRU:1766; ING:802; QDB:161; SGH:796; STY:216;

1321 die von buchpergk  
B O  
3 crescents (2 addorsed, 1 turned)  
no crest ornament  
ON  
crescent on each tip a crown and peacock plume  
von Puchberg, noted 1195, extinct 16C, seats in Buchberg bei Cham & Neuhaus (Kr. Cham, NB).

Sieb 22/6.1.1:118+t120 + 22/6.1.3:23+t15; Hupp ARL 83n1;  
BLW:346; DWF:378; GRU:1742; ING:752; KUF:288; MIL:791; QDB:119; SGH:728; SGH:1256;  
STY:230; BHM:3088*; DWF:339*; GEL:226*;

1322 die von satzenhoffen  
G A  
barry  
no crest ornament  
=  
talbot's head ch. arms  
von Satzenhofen, bavarian Uradel, held Fuchsenberg und Rothenstadt, and later Ellingen (BA.  
Weissenburg, MFr.). Another branch was named zum Frauenstein.

Kruse R #58; Sieb 14/3.1:62+t80 + 22/2.1.55+t57 bav (3 bars);  
BEL:293*; BHM:3068*; GEL:207*; GRU:1783*; ING:788*; LBQ:3449*; LYN:949*; SGH:834*;
1323 die von stein
140r1 O S 3 wolf-hooks in pale
no crest ornament SN wolf-hook tipped with peacock plumes on each tip
von Stein zu Rechtenstein (Kr. Ehingen, B-W). Altgermanischer Uradel in Oberschwaben, noted 1193, Ihr 1460, Gr. 1711, with seat on Burg Stein near Machtal on left bank of Donau. They were one of the 3 most important families in Schwaben in 12C - with Rechberg and Freiberg.

1324 die von stadion
S O 3 wolf-hooks in pale
no crest ornament ON wolf-hook with ring tipped with peacock plume von Stadion, the family was noted 1260 at Burg Stadion (can Graubünden), but divided into several branches in Schwaben (extinct 1693), Graubünden (extinct 1600) and Alsace (separated 1507, living 1870). Their main seat in Schwaben was Thannhausen with Siegertshofen (B-W) and at Oberstadion (Kr. Ehingen, B-W).

1325 die von westernach
A N fox rampant cr.
no crest ornament G fox sejt cr.
von Westernach, swabian Uradel, who held several estates in Kr. Heidenheim, Ulm and Göppingen around 1430.

1326 die von rietthann
A S donkey salient
no crest ornament S donkey isst von Riedheim, the family seat was Burg Kaltenberg, Gem. Stetten ob Lone, Kr.Heidenheim.

1327 die von westerstetten
140v1 B X AG chief per pale
no crest ornament SA 2 wings semy of elm leaves von Westerstetten, their main seat was at Westerstetten, Kr.Ulm. Page headed: 'schwaben'.

1328 die von flechingen
S A 5 roundels in saltire
no crest ornament SA wolf biting ram's head von Flechingen or Flehingen, from Flehingen 25 km W of Karlsruhe (OA.Bretten, B-W), franconian vassals of the PfGf.Rhein. Rolland 2:331 (3:2); Sieb E 191.

BLW:923; CLE:1205; DWF:986; GRU:1369; ING:345; KCR:895; MIL:721; NLU:968; SGH:1188; STU:247; QDB:285;
die burgermaister von deitzysow

von Deizisau al. Burgermeister von Deizisau, noted 1233, extinct 1774. Their origin were from Deizisau (Kr. Esslingen, B-W).

BLW:142; ING:525; MIL:994; SGH:1517; STY:603; GRU:2034*;

die von erolizehenn

von Erolzheim, the family seat was at Erolzheim (Kr. Biberach, B-W).

BLW:906*; DWF:525*; GRU:1353*; ING:532*; QDB:286*; SGH:1119*; STY:114* (Sa-Or);

die von achelfingen

don Ahlfingen al. Ahelfing al. Halffing zu Hohenahlfingen. This staufier ministeriales family had their seat at Oberahlfingen, Kr. Aalen.

Page headed: 'schwaben'.

BLW:136; DWF:1072; GRU:1268; ING:379; MIL:666; OHM:215; SGH:53; STY:262;

die vonn entzbergk

von Enzberg, seat at Burg Enzberg on the Enz between Pforzheim and Mühlacker, Kr.Vaihingen.

BLW:136; DWF:1072; GRU:1268; ING:379; MIL:666; OHM:215; SGH:53; STY:262;

die vonn knoringen

von Knöringen, from Schwaben with Stammsitz on Burg Knöringen in Burgau, OA. Dillingen. The family Schragen bore identical arms (BHM:3199; NLU:1043). Both were members of the Krone society.

BLW:136; DWF:1072; GRU:1268; ING:379; MIL:666; OHM:215; SGH:53; STY:262;

die von guttingen

Popoff STY #274-275 discussed a possible exchange of names between Beringen (a rose) and Güttingen (a rose slipped, KCR:803, GRU:931, ZUR:142).

BLW:136; DWF:1072; GRU:1268; ING:379; MIL:666; OHM:215; SGH:53; STY:262;

die vonn blintheim

don Blindheim, swabian ministeriales from Blindheim on the Donau nr Höchstatt (Kr. Heidenheim, B-W), the place of the 1704 battle.

Page headed: 'schwaben'.

BLW:141; GRU:1879; ING:524; SGH:1498; STY:354;
1336 die vonn dyzissow  
\[ G O \]  
no crest ornament  
2 bull's horns per fess cch  
Repeat of von Deizisow, see [1329].

1337 die haschenancker / <saynn>  
\[ OB \]  
2 bars  
crown  
OB  
2 bull's horns compony tipped with feather plumes  
von Hächsenacker, extinct 1480, seat at Hächsenacker a.d.Schambach (OPf.).  
Sieb 22/6.1.1:41+t41;  
GRU:1731; STY:239; ING:804*;

1338 die von bonndorff  
\[ AGA \]  
chief ch. arm vested  
no crest ornament  
2 wings ch. arms  
von Bondorf, seat in Weitingen (OA. Herrenberg, Kr.Schwarzwald), noted 1352.  
Sieb 23/6.2:3+t10+t48 wurt;  
BLW:190; ING:460; SGH:1125; STY:321;

1339 die fulchin  
\[ AS \]  
horse saillant  
cushion  
S  
horse  
von Fühlin, no details.  
Page headed: 'schwaben'. The horse is not saddled, canting arms, Füllen, a young horse..  
Kindler OB 1:401; Sieb E 203;  
BLW:323; ING:569; MIL:383; SGH:1121; STY:276;

1340 die von kemnadt / <bayern>  
\[ AG \]  
pale  
no crest ornament  
talbot's head ch. arms  
von Kemnath, noted 1283, seat in Oberkemnath nr Dürrwangen (Kr. Feuchtwangen, MFr.). Wolf von Kemnath zu Ach, fl.1484, Forst & Jagdmeister zu Burghausen.  
Sieb 22/6.1:46+t45 + 6.1.2:83-84+t52;  
BLW:308; GRU:1719; STY:639;

1341 die von welsperg  
\[ AS \]  
qty  
no crest ornament  
2 bull's horns per fess cch  
von Welsberg, with seat at Burg Welsperg nr Bruneck in Pusterthal, in present Südtirol (Italien). In 16C the family held the offices of ErbKüchenmeister & ErbStabelmeister von Tirol & Erb-Marschall von Brixen. They were raised to the ranks of Fhr. 1567, and Gf. 1693.  
Sieb 22/2.1:19 Gf, bav + 24/2.6:39+t24 bad + 28/4.1:t20 tir; HHStÖs 2:576; SIE:92n5;  
GRU:1794; NLU:963; QDB:107; STY:374; BLW:357*; DWF:684*;

1342 die vonn mörspergk  
\[ AG \]  
checky of 9  
no crest ornament  
bust of man ch. arms with cap ch. arms  
von Mörsberg al. Morimont, the family, noted 1240, came from dorf Mörsberg al. Morimont nr Oberlarg (can Ferrette, Haut-Asace), but branches moved to Swabia and Tirol.  
Kruse R 427 #83; Kindler OB 3:101+104; ESNF 12:104; Hupp ARL 305n3;  
BHM:177; BLW:358; DWF:779; GRU:1253; ING:982; KCR:964; LBQ:3373; LYN:448; MIL:729;  
QDB:171; SGH:1409; STY:22;

1343 die von gundelfingen  
\[ OG \]  
bend radiant  
no crest ornament  
2 bugle horns stringed decorated  
Repeat of Gundelfingen, see [1142].  
Page headed: 'schwaben'.  
Crest: horns semy of elm leaves.
1344 die truchsessen von hoffing
A S lion guard cr. 24
no crest ornament S lion isst cr.
Truchsessen von Höfingen, seat at Schloss Höfingen nr. Leonberg (Kr. Böblingen, B-W). The family became extinct during the 17C.
Kindler OB 1:247; Kneschke D 9:286;
BLW:406; GRU:1800; ING:351; SGH:1194; SGH:1559; STU:330; GRU:153*; MIL:732*; STU:489*; STU:128*;

1345 die von lierhann
O S ibex attire 24
2 crown
AS 2 ibex' horns addorsed
Fhr. von Lierheim, noted 1223, extinct 16C, seat in Lierheim (Kr. Nordlingen, Bayern).
Sieb 22/6.1.1:160+t165 + 22/6.1.2:120+t75; Rolland 4:64 baron, aut;
BLW:404; ING:327; QDB:271; SGH:1321; GRU:963*; UFF:237*;

1346 die von sunthain
A G 2 talons in saltire 24
no crest ornament G! bust of man betw bull's attire ch. arms
Haehn von Suntheim. The family, noted 1200, extinct ultimo 15C, held Burg Mayenburg in Gericht Tisens, and also held the seat Sontheim nr Heidenheim an der Brenz.
Crest: bull's attire Ar fess Sa &c.
Kruse R 294 #63; Sieb 22/6.1.3:t124, bav + 23/6.2:t7+t149
ARK:160; BLW:403; DWF:529; ETO:156; GRU:1398; ING:399; LBQ:3350; LYN:1654; LYN:1719; MIL:434; OHM:499; SGH:1419; STU:430;

1347 die von landow
143r1 O S 3 antlers in pale 24
no crest ornament ON cap pointed inv. filled with pecock plume
Gf.Landau. The Landaus were a cadet line of the Gf.Württemberg-Grüningen and used their arms. After losing Burg Grüningen they acquired Burg Landau (Kr. Riedlingen, B-W).
Page headed: 'schwaben'.
ESNF 3.1:46; Sieb 22/6.2:18+t17; Kindler OB 2:421-427; Hupp ARL 249n2;
BEL:198; BLW:828; DWF:544; GEL:9; GRU:1389; ING:455; KCR:865; LBQ:3434; MIL:783; OHM:88; SGH:1107; STU:92; STY:106; UFF:165; ZUR:88;

1348 ..
O S 3 antlers in pale 24
no crest ornament ASO talbot sejt betw antlers
Same legend as the preceeding item, different crests (spotted dog).

1349 die von schellenbergk
S O barry of 4 24
no crest ornament SO 2 bull's horns
von Schellenberg, a principal family in Allgau with seats at Schellenberg bei Feldkirch, Hüfingen (Kr.Donaueschingen), Kissleg (Kr. Wangen) and Mundelfingen.
Kruse R 427 #83; ESNF 12:146-149; Kneschke D 8:120; HHSID 6:307 a.o.;
BLW:830; CLE:1008; DWF:851; GRU:1241; NLU:957; OHM:214; QDB:269; SGH:1186; STU:244; STY:588; ZUR:62; ARK:85*; ING:337*; KCR:103*; MIL:455*;

1350 die thumen von newburgk
O S barry of 4 24
no crest ornament O 2 swan's heads
Thumb von Neuenburg al. della Tomba, the swabian Uradel family held several castles in northern Württemberg, e.g. Stettenfels, Kr. Heilbronn, König (Kr.Esslingen) and Burg Neuenburg bei Gözis (Vorarlberg).
Sieb 23/2.5:12+t15, würt; Bosl R 450; Kneschke D 9:208-209;
BLW:831; GRU:1393; ING:382; KCR:882; SGH:1436; STU:589; ZUR:69; STU:242*;
1351 die von sachsenheim

143v1  A G  bull's attire
  no crest ornament  G  2 bull's horns

von Sachsenheim, the family was mentioned 1100, extinct 1561. Their seat was at Gross-Sachsenheim, Kr.Vaihingen.

Page headed: 'schwaben'.

Kruse R 418 #81; Sieb 23/6.2:211+t6+t116;
BLW:467; DWF:1092; GRU:1379; ING:378; MIL:965; SGH:1379; STU:233; STY:501; KCR:970*;

1352 die von urbach

A G  per pale
  no crest ornament  AG  talbot's head per pale

von Auerbach al. Urbach, the family, noted 1181 as staufer ministerialem had their seat in Oberurbach,
Kr.Waiblingen.

Kruse R 418 #81; Rolland 6:68, würt, baron; Bosl R 357; HHStD 6:274+342 a.o.;
DWF:1094; MIL:667; STU:235; BLW:468*; CLE:1275*; GRU:1381*; ING:377*; NLU:1062*;
SGH:1378*; STY:326*;

1353 die von wernow

A SO  bend ch. 3 roundels
  no crest ornament  AS  crescent on each tip a tuft of cock feathers

von Wernau, their seat was at Wernau am Neckar (Kr.Esslingen, B-W). Noted 14C, extinct 1696.

Kruse R 418 #81; Rolland 6:160; Sieb 22/6.1:392, bav +23/6.2:16+t8 wurt; HHStD 6:743;
BLW:842; GRU:1371; ING:402; KCR:8510; MIL:960; SGH:1111; STU:238; STY:490; KCR:1020*;

1354 die von rechbergk

A G  2 lions rampant addorsed
  no crest ornament  GA  stag naissant

don Rechberg, an ancient family, noted 1179, Fhr., Gf. 1607, who was one of the Vier Edlen in the
Quaternion. The senior branch held the office of marshal for the Staufer in Schwaben. One their
seats was at Rechberghausen, Kr.Göppingen, another at Rechberg al. Hohenrechberg, Kr.Schwabisch
Gmünder, both close to Burg Hohenstaufen.

Kruse R 417 #80; Sieb 23/2.5:t3, würt + 22/2.1:t13; Bosl R 2:360; Kindler OB 3:368; Kneschke D 6:374; HHStD 6:545;
BLW:827; DWF:983; GRU:1368; ING:332; KCR:532; MIL:70; OHM:396; QDB:254; SGH:239;
STU:144; UFF:236; ZUR:403;

1355 die truchsessen von diessenhoffen

144r1  A S  cauldron
  crown  S  tuft of cock feathers

Truchsess of Diessenhofen, member of the Falke society. They were Truchsesses of the Gf.Kyburg
and Gf.Habsburg and held Diessenhofen on the Rhein on the Thurgau-Schwaben border.

Page headed: 'schwaben'.

Arms: 3 roses Ar around the rim of the cauldron.

Kruse R #47; Kindler OB 1:246; Rolland 6:54;
BLW:493; DWF:811; GRU:1251; ING:353; KCR:874; MIL:412; OHM:210; SGH:1371; STY:344;
GRU:1326*; HZL:57*; MIL:1082* BHM:3197*; KCR:526*; LYN:1709*; NLU:1060*; STU:187*;

1356 die truchsessen von reynfelden

A B  barry
  no crest ornament  AG  fan oval ch. bendy semy of roses

Their territory was at Rheinfelden (Kr. Lörrach, B-W).

Kindler OB 1:248; Kneschke D 9:287; Sieb 24/2.10:t25 als (Ar 3 bars Az); SIE:197n7;
BLW:494; DWF:1036; GRU:1909; ING:354; MIL:1104; SGH:1372; STY:421;
1357 die von rogweill
  A G
  gironny
  no crest ornament =OA
  mitre ch. arms tipped with 2 roundels with tufts of cock feathers
von Roggwyl, konstanzer ministeriales, noted 1237, came from Roggwyl (can Thurgau) close to the southern shore of Bodensee.
Rolland 5:179; Sieb Q1:199; Kindler OB 3:603-607;
BLW:568; KCR:917; MIL:372; OHM:387; SGH:1324; STY:381;

1358 die von landenbergk zu gryffnsee
  G A
  3 annulets
  cushion
  GA
  2 wings
von Landenberg, Uradel, noted 1177, from Landenberg, can Zürich, but with most of the holdings in Schwaben. There were 3 branches in Baden: Alten-, Hohen-, Breiten-Landenberg. Seat Alt-Landenberg (Gem. Bauma, Bz. Pfäffikon, can Zürich).
Kruse R 427 #83; Sieb 24/2.6.8+t5; Kneschke D 2:48-49; Kindler OB 2:431-449;
BHM:3194; BLW:505; GRU:1244; HZL:17; ING:365; KCR:878; LYN:1708; MIL:373; MIL:631;
NLU:1044; OHM:100; SGH:63; STU:125; STY:345; ZUR:59;

1359 die von welwart
144v1  A G
  crescent
  crown
  G crescent
von Welwart, the family was swabian Uradel with seat in Wellenwarth near Harburg im Ries (Kr. Donauwörth, Bayern).
Page headed: 'schwaben'.
Kruse R 418 #81; Sieb 24/2.6.83+t50 bad + 22/2.1:t69 bav + 2372.5:t17 wurt; SIE:115n12; Rt;
BLW:930; GRU:1373; ING:406; MIL:1092; SGH:1316; STY:500;

1360 die von czulnhart
  G A
  ibex naissant
  no crest ornament A ibex ist
Kruse R 427 #83; Sieb 24/2.6.85+t50 bad + + 23/6.2:29+t26 wurt;
BLW:931; DWF:523; GRU:1261; ING:407; KCR:1024; MIL:671; SGH:1315; STU:121; STY:301;

1361 die von halweil
  O X AS
  2 wings
  no crest ornament SA 2 wings
Kruse R 427 #83; Rolland 3:139; Kindler OB 1:524;
BLW:567*; DWF:807*; GRU:1262*; HZL:55*; ING:356*; KCR:904*; MIL:649*; OHM:468*;
QDB:259*; SGH:1323*; STY:417* (Or-Sa);

1362 die von honnburghk
  O S
  attire
  crown
  AS 2 wings
von Homburg al. von Homburg, the family was noted 1096-1561, seat at Burg Homburg 10 km N of Radolfzell in Hegau (Kr. Stockach, B-W).
Kruse R 427 #83; Kindler OB 2:103; Kneschke D 4:472; Hupp ARL 213;
BLW:499; CLE:1148; GRU:1234; ING:359; KCR:863; MIL:386; NLU:863; OHM:198; QDB:261;
SGH:1417; STU:188; STY:542; ZUR:355;
von Gultlingen, a ministerial family, seat on Burg Berneck bei Gultlingen/Gildelingen, Kr.Nagold, important in the Ritterkanton Neckarschwarzwald, held the office of Erbkämmerer in Württemberg 1516-1806.
Page headed: 'schwaben'.
Sieb 23/2.5:7+19, würt; Kneschke D 4:93;
BLW:191; GRU:1384; ING:383; KCR:1023; MIL:712; SGH:1335; STU:231; STY:547;

von Weitingen, the family, ministeriales of Gf.Hohenberg, also named as Lamb von Weitingen and Schaf von Weitingen, held Weitingen, Kr.Horb. Probably related to Ow gt Lamm, who held Urburg bei Weitingen, Kr.Horb.
Kruze R 427 #83; Sieb 23/6.2:t80; Padberg 2009;
BLW:188; DWF:522; GRU:1270; ING:457; MIL:901; OHM:488; SGH:1274; STY:487; KCR:903*;

von Hailfingen, swabian Uradel with seat at Hailfingen (Kr. Tübingen, B-W).
Sieb 23/6.2:11+192+t13+t103; HHStD 6:240;
ARK:45; BHM:3169; BLW:220; GEL:249; KCR:1018; OHM:96; SGH:1392; BLW:398*; CLE:1096*;
GRU:1840*; MIL:1084*; NLU:925*;

von Remchingen, noted 1160-1700, vassals of Baden and Württemberg, seat in Burg Remchingen nr Wilferdingen (BA. Durlach, Enzkreis, B-W).
Kindler OB 3:491; Sieb23/6.2:t6 wurt;
BLW:189; ING:404; MIL:1272; SGH:609; STU:139; STY:552;

von Emmershofen, swabian Uradel from Emmershofen (Kr. Illertissen, Bayern).
Page headed: 'schwaben'.
Sieb 22/6.1:t8; Kindler OB 1:294; Kneschke D 3:104;
BLW:192; GRU:1821; SGH:1340; STY:234; MIL:1533*; ING:420*;

Schilling von Cannstadt were Erbschenck von Schwaben from 1260. Seat at Cannstadt bei Neckar slightly NW of modern Stuttgart.
Arms & crest: wooden tub with lid and spout as pitcher
Kruze R 418 #81; Sieb 22/6.6:14+t10 + 23/2.5:11+t14; Kneschke D 8:167-170;
BLW:193; GRU:1387; ING:373; KCR:1073; MIL:964; OHM:305; SGH:1437; STU:236; STY:385;

von Ehestetten, seat in Ehestetten nr Hayingen (Kr.Reutlingen).
Dros OHM 61;
ING:375; BLW:194*; SGH:1562*; STY:468* (3 fleurs-de-lis); OHM:495*; DWF:697* (fess betw 3 fleurs-de-lis);
1370 die spetten

G A 3 keys sawlike in bend
no crest ornament =G bust of man ch. arms with cap
Späti al. Speth, the family seat was at Zwiefalten in Ob.Schwaben, and during 1445-1530 Neidlingen,
Kr.Nürtingen. They held the office of Erbtruchsess von Württemberg. The 'saws' are actually keys in
an ancient form.
The family Kaib von Hohenstetten held Burg Alt-Ehrenfels near Hayningen and Oberstetten, both
Kr. Münsingen. Oberstetten was sold to Speth in 1438.
Mager has not been identified.
Kruse R 294 #63 + 417 #80; Rolland 5:332, baron = {3 keys}; Sieb 22/2.1:58, bav +
23/2.5:12+t14, würt + 24/2.6;46 bad; Kneschke D 8:557; HHISD 6:250+466+504;
BLW:195; GRU:1377; ING:374; KCR:936; MIL:1435; STU:123; STY:469; ZUR:342;

1371 die vonn jungingen

146r1 A B qty
no crest ornament 2 bull's horns crested
von Jungingen, seat in Jungingen in Kellerthal, Kr.Hechingen.
Page headed: 'schwaben'.
Kruse R 427 #83; Sieb 23/6.2:t140; Kindler OB 2:215; Hupp ARL 222n2;
BLW:295; DWF:847; GRU:1235; MIL:839; OHM:412; SGH:330;

1372 die von czaiskem

A B barry
no crest ornament 2 wings ch. arms
von Zaiskheim, seat in Zeiskam (Ger.Germersheim, R-P), extinct 1604.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:194+t195;
ING:996; MIL:453; STY:141; STY:664*;

1373 die von gemmingen

O B barry
no crest ornament OB 2 bull's horn compony
von Gemmingen with Stammsitz Gemmingen im Amt Eppingen, Kr. Heilbronn.
Krusie R 130 # 29; SIE:122n3 (rheinland); Sieb 14/3.1:t54, rhe + 20/3.4:9, Fhr, hen +
15/3.2.2.1:t66; 21/2.3:9, sax (Az-Ar); Sieb 15/3.2.2.2.5 (Or-Az);
BLW:471*; GRU:1425*; ING:491*; KCR:8622*; LYN:929*; SGH:1403*; STY:351* (Az 2 bars Or);

1374 die von helmstatt

A S bird
no crest ornament SOS swan's head crested and garnished with tufts of cock feathers
von Helmstatt, noted 1190, swabian ministrales with seat at Helmstadt (Kr. Sinsheim, R-P).
The figure is a raven, as descendants of the Raven de Wimpena and Göler von Ravensburg [1438].
Krusie R 130 # 29; Bosl R 2:402; Kneschke D 4:299; Möller S 3:277; HHISD 6:274; Hupp ARL
198n4; XCB:318;
DWF:470; GRU:1427; ING:1021; KCR:972; MIL:417; SGH:1302; STU:257; STY:266;

1375 die von grundenberg

146v1 A V mount couped
no crest ornament V mount
von Grünenberg, noted 1190-1450, seat in Burg Grünenberg (Amt Arwangen, can Bern). Not to
be confused with Conrad von Grünenberg, author of the armorial GRU.
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Kindler OB 1:480-481; Sieb 24/2.5:52+t32;
BLW:492; DWF:805; GRU:918; KCR:915; MIL:706; OHM:184; SGH:1373; STY:89; LBR:904*;

1376 die von Gundelsheim

G A pale
no crest ornament 2 wings ch. arms
von Gundelsheim, noted 1359, with seat at Gundelsheim an der Altmühl (Gem.Weissenburg, Kr.
Gunzenhausen, MFr., Bayern), extinct 1683.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:142+t147, bav + 6.1.2:56; Kneschke D 4:103; Sieb F 52+t8;
DWF:539; GRU:1121; HZL:131; ING:437; KCR:966; SGH:1355; STU:313; WIN:647; SGH:1181*;
1377 die von nunegk
G OA fess acc. estoile in chf
no crest ornament AG bust of woman betw bull’s horns all per fess
von Neuenack al. Neuneck, noted 13C-17C. A branch held Glatt, Kr.Hechingen.
Kindler OB 3:234, würt; Sieb 23/6.2.t6 wurt; HHStD 6:214; Hupp ARL 320n5;
BLW:848; DWF:975; GRU:1414; ING:528; MIL:837; OHM:405; SGH:1312; STY:352;

1378 die von neuhaussen
A GV lion holding trunk
no crest ornament = figure of arms
von Neuhausen, their seat was in Neuhausen auf den Fildern, Kr.Esslingen.
Kruse R 294 #63; Sieb 23/6.2.t58+142; SIE:112n1; Kindler OB 3:217-220; HHStD 6:477;
BLW:849; CLE:1103; DWF:537; GRU:1390; ING:408; LYN:1716; MIL:714; NLU:932; SGH:1313; 
STU:135; KCR:1050*; BHM:3203*;

1379 die von manspergk
I47r1 A S checky
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
von Mansberg, noted 1287, seat in Burg Mannsberg nr Kirchheim unter Teck (Kr. Nürtingen, B-W),
former ministeriales of the dukes of Teck, extinct c.1450.
Page headed: 'schwaben'.
Rolland 4:135; Kneschke D 5:119; Kindler OB 3:24; Sieb 23/6.2.t13+t5; 
BEL:1139; BLW:473; GRU:1345; ING:392; KCR:899; MIL:1276; SGH:1401; STY:83; ZUR:501;

1380 die von reyschach
A S boar's head
no crest ornament S boar's head
von Reischach von Reichenstein, held lands around Überlingen, Kr. Bodensee.
Kruse R 427 #83; Sieb 24/2.6.t15 bad + 23/2.5.t3+13 (Ar-Sa) + 15/3.2.2.2 t28; Kindler OB 3:427;
Kneschke D 6:439-443;
BLW:924; ING:415; KCR:890; OHM:98; STU:115; DWF:835*; GRU:1248*; MIL:738*; OHM:203*; 
SGH:1112*; STY:120*; ZUR:181*;

1381 die von hornstein
B AO antler per fess above mount
no crest ornament AO antler enrolled on mount
von Hornstein gt von Hertenstein. Schwabischer Uradel, noted c.1200-1805 with several branches,
from Burg Hornstein an der Lauchart (OA. Sigmaringen, B-W).
Kruse R 427 #83; Sieb 25/47 + 15/3.2.2.2 t8 + 23/2.5.8+t9; Kindler OB 2:122; Kneschke D 
4:486; Kindler OB 2:118-137;
BLW:922; DWF:867; GRU:1259; ING:417; KCR:884; OHM:467; SGH:1110; STY:379; ZUR:272;

1382 die von lobenbergk
G A 3 elm leaves in bend
no crest ornament GA bell betw wings
von Laubenberg zu Werenwag, zu Alt-Laubenberg and zum Stein, the family were swabian Uradel
with Stammsitz at Alt-Laubenberg, 20 km S.o.Kempten. Werenwag lies on Donau betw Tuttlingen
and Sigmaringen.
Crest: a broadbrimmed, tipped 'jew’s hat'.
Kruse R 427 #83; Sieb 23/6.2.t17+ 22/6.1.2.t70; Kindler OB 2:465; Kneschke D 5:414;
BLW:897; GRU:1276; ING:560; KCR:919; MIL:776; OHM:446; SGH:1259; STY:306; ZUR:98;
1383 die von staffenbergk
147v1 A GB cup cloth-covered above mount
no crest ornament =G bust of man ch. arms betw bull's horns
von Staufenberg, with seat at Burg Staufenberg nr Durbach, Kr. Offenburg. Among the witnesses and
turniers Kruse R 427 #83 mentions Dietrich Hummel von Staufenberg, who probably bore {Or 3 cups
cloth-covered Az} as Burckhard Hummel did in KCR:1047.
Page headed: 'schwaben'.
Crest: bull's horns as arms.
Kruse R # 64; HHSID 6:130; Rolland 5:343;
BLW:496; DWF:768; GRU:1265; ING:367; KCR:1043; SGH:1308; STY:126; KCR:910*; MIL:656*;
WIN:710*;

1384 die von fridingen
B AA bend embowed acc. lion per bend
crown N peacock plume
von Friedingen, seat at Burg Friedingen, Kr.Konstanz.
Kruse R 427 #83; Sieb 23/6.2:t139; Kindler OB 1:394; HHSID 6:192; Hupp ARL 144n1;
ING:361*; MIL:998*; BLW:884*; KCR:540*; OHM:199*; SGH:1457*; STY:122*; ZUR:175*
(variant); GRU:1240* (qtd);

1385 die von krenckingen
B X AG chief paly
crown A swan's head
Fhr. von Krenkingen Hr.Tiengen. This important family was noted 1174, and held Burg Krenkingen
(Kr. Waldshut, B-W). A younger line Krenkingen gt Weissenburg held the nearby Roggenburg.
Krenkingen-Tiengen controlled 4 castles and the passages across the Kleine Rande east of Bodensee.
Rolland 6:154n19 (Weissembourg); Kindler OB 2:367-374; ESNF 12:101-103; HHSID 6:360;
BLW:458; GRU:897; ING:323; MIL:586; SGH:1304; STY:479; UFF:175; GRU:895*; OHM:58*; ZUR:147*
MIL:369*;

1386 die von hennweil
O X AB chief per pale
no crest ornament BA cap pointed tipped with roundel
Hinwill al. Hunweil al. Degen von Hinwill, noted 1130-1610, from Hinwyll in Hft.Grünenberg
(canton Zürich). They held several estates as vassals of the Grafen Kiburg, Toggenburg and
Rapperweil and of the Abbey St.Gallen.
Crest ornament: cushion Sa, tasseled Sa.
Rolland 3:202+243; Kindler OB 2:178-182;
BLW:569; DWF:828; GRU:1823; KCR:1054; OHM:56; SGH:1325; MIL:887*; STY:411*; ZUR:206*;

1387 die von menczingen
148r1 A S bird
no crest ornament ASA swan's head betw wings decorated with elm leaves
von Menzingen, Uradel from Kraichgau, seat in Menzingen (Amt Bretten, Kr. Bruchsal, R-P), cadet of
Gölér von Ravensberg. The bird is probably a raven.
Page headed: 'schwaben'.
Kruse R 309-311 #65; Möller S 3:277-283; Sieb 24/2.6:11+t8 bad;
CLE:632; ING:1025; KCR:8621; LYN:939; MIL:632; NLU:1236; STY:267; CLE:621*; MIL:1225*;
GRU:1638*; LYN:166*; SGH:1303*;

1388 die von hegci
O S lion rampant
no crest ornament OS 2 antlers garnished with tufts of cock feathers
von Hegi, vassal of Bp.Konstanz, cadet of Hugelshofen, noted 1225-1493, seat at Hegi nr Wintherthur
(can Zürich).
Crest: cocks feathers like 4-pt stars or lozenges.
Rolland 3:169*; Kindler OB 2:10;
BLW:501; DWF:887; GRU:1851; HZL:19; KCR:8528; OHM:427; SGH:1172; STY:124; ZUR:434;
1389 die adelmannne

A B

lion cr.

no crest ornament

Adelmann von Adelmannsfelden, swabian Uradel and staufer ministeriales, noted 1228 on Adelmannsfelden (Kr. Aalen, B-W), which held Burg Kammerstein bei Schwabach (MFr.) as Pfleger in 1489 and acquired Schloss Dürwangen in 1489. Erbmarschall von F-Propstei Ellwangen, noted 1145, Fhr. 1680 and Gr. 1790. Sieb F 27 + 174; Sieb E; Sieb 23/2.5; HHStD 7:338; Bosl R 367; Rolland 1:10 würt (lion cr);

BLW:742; SGH:1511; GRU:1576*;

1390 die von manspergk / baden

A S

checky

no crest ornament

Repeat of Mansberg, see [1379].

1391 die von kaltenthal

I48v1

G A

attire

stag's head barry

von Kaltenthal, they held Aldingen, Kr. Ludwigsburg, until their extinction in 1746, and with the Nippenburger Schöchingen, Kr. Leonberg.

Crest: both neck and antlers are per fess.

Page headed: 'schwaben'.

Kruse R 418 #81; Sieb 23/6.2; Kindler OB 2:239; HHStD 6:9;

BLW:576; DWF:563; GRU:1409; ING:430; MIL:771; SGH:1405; STU:136;

1392 die von nynenburg

B A

2 wings

bust of woman betw bull's horns

von Nippenburg, Stammsitz on Burg Nippenburg bei Schwieberdingen, Kr. Ludwigsburg, B-W.

Kruse R 418 #81; Kindler OB 3:241; HHStD 6:621; Rolland 4:289, würt, baron;

BLW:938; DWF:543; GRU:1408; ING:413; MIL:759; SGH:1191; SGH:1382;

1393 die von dannhausen

X G AS

checky & chief

no crest ornament

von Dachenhausen, the ministeriales family had their Stammsitz until 1400 in Tachenhausen, Gem. Oberboihingen, Kr. Nürtingen.

The chief is unpainted, but tricked 'r'.

Kruse R 418 #81; SIE:110n3; Kneschke D 2:395; HHStD 6:663;

BLW:474; DWF:524; GRU:1396; ING:393; KCR:973; SGH:1402; STY:172;

1394 die gussen von gussbergk

B OG

bend ch. 3 mullets

bust of man hatted

Güss von Güssenberg (Strohberg), seat near Hermaringen, OA. Heidenberg, ancient ministerialen family.

Crest: the crown Gu on the bearded man has a cap Or with bended tip.

Kruse R #82; Bosl R 2:367; Rolland 3:123; Hupp ARL 180n1;

BLW:921; GRU:1338; ING:340; KCR:901; LYN:1730; SGH:1332; STU:248; STY:425; BHM:3206*;

MIL:673*; KCR:8936*;

1395 die von fridingen

149r1

S O

per pale

plume of feathers per pale

The older arms of Friedingen [1384]. The two arms are qtd in GRU:1240.
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BLW:885; ING:362; SGH:1458; KCR:879* (inv);
1396 die schencken von schenkenstein  
   A S  antler per pale  
      crown       SA  antler garnished with elm leaves  

Schenck von Schenkenstein, noted 1281, extinct c1584, with seat at Burg Schenkenstein near Aufhausen.  
Kruse R; Sieb 23/6.2:t22; Sieb E 683-684;  
BLW:477; GRU:1392; ING:669; ING:643; MIL:1522; SGH:1447;  

1397 die von velbergk  
   B AO  wing & canton  
      no crest ornament  A  2 wings  

von Felberg al. Vellberg al. Effelberg, noted 1102-1592, their seat was at Vellberg (Kr. Schwäbisch Hall, B-W).  
Kruse R 164; Rolland 6:88, B.Velberg, würt; Sieb 23/6.2:16+t8; Sieb Si2:75, fkn; HHStD 6:703;  
BLW:604; DWF:1073; GRU:1505; ING:686; LYN:1946; MIL:916; SGH:394; STY:18;  

1398 die von nothaften von remss  
   G A  2 wings  
      no crest ornament  A  2 wings  

von Nothaft, ministeriales family with several branches in Schwaben: Frauenberg, Hohenburg, Rembs and a seat on Hochberg (Kr. Waiblingen, B-W).  
Sieb 23/6.2:14+t6+21+t20+251+t142; Kneschke D 5:539;  
BHm:3189; BLW:936; DWF:540; GRU:1383; ING:412; ING:414; KCR:1019; LYN:1702; MIL:1260;  
SGH:1192; STU:241; STY:340;  

1399 die truchsessen von stetten  
149vl  O B  3 lozenges in bend  
      no crest ornament  =  talbot's head ch. arms  

Truchsess von Stetten, noted 1241, ministeriales of Hz.Württemberg.  
Page headed: 'schwaben'.  
Sieb 23/6.2:15+t7; Sieb E 769; Rolland 6:54;  
STU:146; STY:612*;  

1400 die truchsessen von ringingen  
   B O  bull's head  
      no crest ornament  O  bull's head  

Truchsess von Ringingen, took their name from Ringingen (OA.Blaubeuren, Kr. Ulm). Both the Truchsesses von Bischishausen and von Ringingen descended from the ministeriales Truchsess von Urach.  
Kruse R 294 #63; Sieb 23/6.2:27+t25; Kneschke D 9:287 (n.i.); Sieb 23/6.2:27+t25 + E 643;  
HHStD 6:557;  
BLW:925; GRU:1405; ING:349; KCR:902; MIL:366; SGH:1196; STU:230; STY:488;  

1401 die hochschliczs von pfaffenhausen  
   O B  3 lozenges in bend  
      no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms  

Hochschlitz, noted 1324, seat in Pfaffenhausen, OA. Esslingen.  
Sieb 23/6.2:8+12+133+t173;  
BLW:927; SGH:1393; ING:581*;  

1402 die vonn haimahoffenn  
   G A  horse trippant  
      no crest ornament  A  horse iss  

von Haimenhofen, swabian Uradel, ministeriales of St.Gallen, noted 1258, with seat Heimenhofen in Ger. Oberstdorf / Immenstadt (Kr. Sonthofen, Bayern).  
Kindler OB 2:21; Sieb 22/6.1:72+t72; Rolland 3:136;  
GRU:1835*; ING:513*; MIL:885*; NLU:870*; ZUR:205*; BLW:556*; KCR:1017*; SGH:1509*;
1403 die von bubenhoffen

\[ G A \] 2 bars dancetty 24

no crest ornament GA bust of man holding 2 hunting horns unstrung all per pale cch
von Bubenhofen, the family, Rfhr. 1722, had its Burg auf Binsdorfer Markung, OA.Sulz / Kr.Balingen / Kr. Zollernalp im Württemberg.

Page headed: 'schwaben'.

Krus R 418 #81; Sieb E 93 + 23/6.2:124-t67; Kindler OB 1:173; Kneschke D 2:114; HHStD 6:73+202;
BLW:407; DWF:559; GRU:1410; MIL:843; KCR:1022*; OHM:409*; STY:335*; ING:515*;

1404 die von welden

\[ V A G \] per pale fess & plain 24

no crest ornament =AN 2 bull's horns ch. arms crested and garnished with peacock eyes
von Welden auf Laupheim, a member was at the tournament of 1479. The family, noted 1202, held Burg Welden (BA. Zusmarshausen, Kr. Augsburg).

The item was actually painted in reverse, i.e. The source must have been in courtoisie.

Sieb 23/2.5:t17, fhr, würt + 22/2.1:63+t67 bav; Sieb E 1038; Kruse R 421-423;
BLW:579; ING:398; SGH:1190; STY:493; DWF:531*; MIL:777*;

1405 die von nitperg

\[ G A \] 3 annulets 24

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
von Neiperg: swabian Uradel with stammburg Nidberg/Neipperg nr Schwäigern, Kr. Heilbronn, RRK Kraichgau. Later spreading from Württemberg into Rheinland and Austria.

Krus R 130 # 29; Sieb 4/1.3.B:28 FstB + 3/1.3.2:25 Gf + 24/2.6:2+t2 bad + 22/2.1:71 + 26.1:t165, aut; Kindler OB 3:195;
BLW:758; DWF:480; GRU:1410; MIL:406; STU:240;

1406 die von ellerbach

\[ V O \] qty 24

no crest ornament VO 2 bull's horns per fess cch
von Ellerbach, seat nr Dillingen on Donau in Bayern not far from Burgau.

Krus R 427 #83; Kindler OB 1:292; Sieb 22/6.1:t140 + 23/6.2:10+t2 + E 160; Kneschke D 3:83;
ING:339; NLU:1066; STY:587; STU:227; SGH:1331; BLW:330; GEL:238*; BEL:204*; ZUR:158*;
LYN:1722*; GRU:1239*; MIL:720*; DWF:848*; KCR:905*; LBQ:3437*; QDB:267*; ARK:48*;

1407 die von blumenegk

\[ G Z \] barry 24

no crest ornament =N mitre ch. arms tipped with 2 peacock plumes
von Blumeneck al. Blomberg, the family had several branches using either the name Blumenck or Blumenberg. The name was taken from Blumberg, Kr.Donaueschingen. In 1292 Heinrich von Blumeneck gt von Blumenberg held the lordships of Blumeneck, Blumenberg and Lenzkirch.

Page headed: 'schwaben'. The bars Gu are very thin.

Krus R 427 #83; Sieb 23/6.2:t136; Sieb E 68; Kindler OB 1:107-112 + 116-118; HHStD 6:80;
BHM:3195; DWF:796; GRU:1242; ING:368; LYN:1707; MIL:1043; NLU:1059; OHM:453; QDB:260;
STU:90; ZUR:174; BLW:491*; BEL:1657*; KCR:872*;

1408 die von klingenberg

\[ A S \] chief 24

cushion A wheel
von Klingenberg, held Bergveste & Hscht.Klingenberg in Machland, Thurgau.

Krus R 427 #83; Kindler OB 2:299; Kneschke D 5:137 (Or-Sa); Hupp ARL 235;
BEL:267; BHM:3166; BLW:497; GEL:246; GRU:1232; ING:364; KCR:101; LBQ:3596; MIL:655;
OHM:197; QDB:264; SGH:1147; ZUR:173; STU:128*;
1409 die von Königsegg

O G lozengy 24

von Königsegg, seat on Burg Königsegg nr Saulgau. The family became Freiherren 1470 and Reichsgrafen 1629.

Kruse R 427 #83; Kindler OB 2:337, würt; Kneschke D 5:196-198; Sieb 3/1.3.2:t34; Hupp ARL 237n1; XPB;

von Offeringen, sold their seat Burg Offeringen in Wutachtal (Kr. Waldshut) to the nearby lord of Erzingen in 1428, and built a new near Laufenburg (Kr. Waldshut).

Page headed: 'schwaben'.
Rolland 4:307; Kindler OB 3:273-276; Sieb E 572;
BLW:721; DWF:910; GRU:1890; KCR:1004; SGH:592;

von Rücksingen von Kraft al. Riexingen. The first owners, noted 1090, had the Burg Riexingen al. Oberriexingen (Kr. Vaichingen, B-W). By 1370 Fritz von Riexingen gt Osterbronn had acquired the lordship. The family became extinct 1560.
Sieb 23/6.2:137+t75; Sieb E 2:641;
BLW:578; ING:432; MIL:966; SGH:1337; STU:99; STY:549; DWF:535*;

von Sturmfeder, their seat was at Oppenweiler, Kr. Backnang.
Kruse R 418 #81; Sieb 23 /2.5:t15 + 24/2.6:78+t47 bad; Möller S 4:116; HHS1D 6:517;
BLW:937; DWF:536; GRU:1406; ING:380; MIL:358; SGH:1404; STY:144;

von Iberg, no details.
Rolland 3:249;
BLW:575; OHM:298;

von Hattstatt, Stammsitz at Burg Hohhatstatt nr Rufach (Haut-Alsace), were also known also known as 'boni homines'.

At the top of each page in this segment (152r-161v) is written: "reinlender".
Kruse R 427 #83;  ESNF 11:87-88; Kindler OB 1:545; Rolland 3:157;  XRL:4126-4139;
BLW:488; DWF:875; GRU:1255; ING:978; KCR:1027; MIL:630; NLU:740; OHM:489; SGH:1220;
STY:458; WIN:665;

Repeat of von Andlau, see [255].

von Hirschhorn, extinct 1620, seat on the Burg auf Hirzhorn nr Darsberg and Neckarssteinach (Kr. Erbach, Hessen) and with lands in present Rheinland-Pfalz.
Kruse R 130 # 29; Möller S 2:172-174; Sieb 20/6.6 hen + 22/6.1 bav + 20/6.7:t39, nas;
STU:197; STY:261; BHM:3251*; DWF:466*; GRU:1417*; ING:1017*; KCR:8615*; LYN:1932*;
Kämmerer von Dalberg, the family, which held lands in Mettenheim (Kr.Alzey-Worms, R-P), was descended from the Rüdesheim and Kämmerer von Worms families, and were important mainzer vassals.

Drawn with 5 fleurs-de-lis.

Kämmerer von Dalberg, the family, which held lands in Mettenheim (Kr.Alzey-Worms, R-P), was descended from the Rüdesheim and Kämmerer von Worms families, and were important mainzer vassals.

Drawn with 5 fleurs-de-lis.

Kämmerer von Dalberg, the family, which held lands in Mettenheim (Kr.Alzey-Worms, R-P), was descended from the Rüdesheim and Kämmerer von Worms families, and were important mainzer vassals.

Drawn with 5 fleurs-de-lis.

Kämmerer von Dalberg, the family, which held lands in Mettenheim (Kr.Alzey-Worms, R-P), was descended from the Rüdesheim and Kämmerer von Worms families, and were important mainzer vassals.

Drawn with 5 fleurs-de-lis.

Kämmerer von Dalberg, the family, which held lands in Mettenheim (Kr.Alzey-Worms, R-P), was descended from the Rüdesheim and Kämmerer von Worms families, and were important mainzer vassals.

Drawn with 5 fleurs-de-lis.

Kämmerer von Dalberg, the family, which held lands in Mettenheim (Kr.Alzey-Worms, R-P), was descended from the Rüdesheim and Kämmerer von Worms families, and were important mainzer vassals.

Drawn with 5 fleurs-de-lis.

Kämmerer von Dalberg, the family, which held lands in Mettenheim (Kr.Alzey-Worms, R-P), was descended from the Rüdesheim and Kämmerer von Worms families, and were important mainzer vassals.

Drawn with 5 fleurs-de-lis.

Kämmerer von Dalberg, the family, which held lands in Mettenheim (Kr.Alzey-Worms, R-P), was descended from the Rüdesheim and Kämmerer von Worms families, and were important mainzer vassals.

Drawn with 5 fleurs-de-lis.

Kämmerer von Dalberg, the family, which held lands in Mettenheim (Kr.Alzey-Worms, R-P), was descended from the Rüdesheim and Kämmerer von Worms families, and were important mainzer vassals.

Drawn with 5 fleurs-de-lis.
1429 die von fleckstein
   VA 2 bars
   no crest ornament  OX VA  bust of queen betw bull's horns compony
von Fleckenstein, the family was Reichsministerialen auf Haguenau and from 1129 held Burg
Fleckenstein nr Weissenburg, Bas-Alsace. They were, with Andlau, Rathsamhausen and Landsberg
the '4 Landesrittern' in Alsace. The arms are found as Vt-Ar and Az-Ar and various numbers of
partitions.
   Crest: arms of the bust as bull's horns ch. Arms.
   WIN:661; BHM:1368*; GEL:1316*; BEL:262*; URF:2410*; ING:956*; MIL:422*;
   LBQ:3591*; STY:393*; SGH:635*;

1430 die von ratzomhaussê
   A VG fess & border
   no crest ornament  AS  talbot's head collared
von Rathsamhausen, the family had several branches, e.g. Rathsamhausen zum Stein and
Rathsamhausen zum Triberg, who still held the office of Vogt von Schlettsstatt / Selestat in Alsace
near their Stammsitz. The family was one of the '4 Landesritter von Elsass'.
   Kruse R 393 #75; Bosl R 1:211; Möller S 2:182-185; Kindler OB 3:348; Kneschke D 6:353;
   Sieb24/2.6:68+141; XCB:432; XRL:5828-5830;
   BLW:651; CLE:1029; DWF:833; GRU:1446; ING:965; KCR:1042; MIL:645; NLU:785; SGH:1266;

1431 die Holtzapel
   153v1 O GG fess betw 3 roundels
   no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms
   Not identified.

1432 die vonn pfedersheim
   A GS fess acc. 3 birds in chf
   no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms
   Not identified, possibly named for the small town of Pfeddersheim, just outside Worms and not far
from Wachenheim. Similar arms as Wachenheim, also rhenish.

1433 die vonn wirberg
   A G fess
   no crest ornament  AG  2 bull's horns each ch. fess
   Not identified.

1434 die von müllenheim
   G AO rose & border
   no crest ornament  GN  rose betw 2 peacock plumes
von Mülheim al. Müllenheim, an ancient patrician family from Strasbourg, zähringer
Dienstmänner, noted 12C, living 1900, with estates at Hüttenden.
   Kindler OB 3:129-131; Merz ZUR 81; Sieb 14/3.2.t324 + 24/2.10:15+t18-20; Kneschke D 5:381;
   BLW:649; DWF:758; GRU:1464; ING:973; KCR:1038; MIL:698; SGH:1137; STU:286; STY:171;

1435 die von wiltzs zo harttenstein
   154r1 O G chief
   no crest ornament  =A escutcheon of arms betw wings
von Wiltz, avoués d'Arlon, seat in Wiltz in northern Luxembourg.
   Kruse R 390 #74; Loutsch AL 822; XRA 4:252;
   BHM:1694; BLW:217; GRU:1604; ING:865; LYN:1440; MIL:1070; NLU:770; ; SGH:995; STY:473;

1436 die von erenbergk
   fkn
   A G eagle's head reguard winged per fess
   no crest ornament  AN  peacock plume betw 2 boots
von Emberg, with seat at Burg Erenberg on the Neckar nr Bad Rappenau (Kr. Sinzheim) in Franken.
   Möller S 3:255;
   BLW:218; ING:1027; SGH:996; GRU:1431*; NLU:1055*; STY:274*; LYN:933*; STU:122*;
1437  truchsessen von baldeck  
A G  2 rakes in saliture  
no crest ornament  SAG  talbot isst betw bull's horns  
von Reichenberg al. Rechenberg von Waldeck, same origin as Truchsessen von Waldeck, and also with the rake erect [1537]. The arms are probably confused with Haimertingen, another cadet.  
BLW:405; GRU:1382; ING:352; SGH:1195; STY:174;

1438  die vô hentschusen  
B A  glove in bend  
no crest ornament  BA  lion sejt betw wings  
von Handschuhsheim, former kurmainzer vassals with seat in Burg Handschuhsheim on the outskirts of Heidelberg.  
Kruse R 130 # 29; Rolland 3:177, rhe; Möller S 1:75; HHStD 6:260; Hupp ARL 185n1;  
BLW:222; DWF:490; GRU:1424; ING:1031; MIL:685; STY:264;

1439  die von müllheim  
154v1  G AO  rose & border  
no crest ornament  GA  bust of man ch. figure-of-arms  
Repeat of von Müllenheim, see [1434].

1440  die lappen  
O GA  chief ch. rose  
no crest ornament  bust of man with cap ch. arms  
Lappe, a branch of Zorn von Bulach [1441], as Zorn gt Lapp with a mullet replacing the rose.  
BLW:650; SGH:1515;

1441  die zornn von zornn  
O GA  chief ch. mullet  
no crest ornament  AG  talbot's head collared  
Zorn von Bulach, Uradel from Bas-Alsace, strassburger citizens, cadet of Ripelin (noted 1197), noted 1252, divided into several branches, incl. Lappe.  
The legend is common for this and the next item. Crest: talbot's head collared and sword, hilt upwards.  
Merz ZUR 80; Kindler OB 2:464 Lappe; Kneschke D 9:634; Sieb 24/2.6:27+84+t18 bad + 24/2.10:24+t27 als (branches);  
BEL:1548; BHM:3083; BLW:647; CLE:1535; DWF:757; GEL:222; GRU:1281; KCR:8429; MIL:1032; NLU:530; SGH:1514; STU:459; ZUR:382;

1442  .  
O GA  chief ch. mullet  
no crest ornament  =  bust of man ch. arms with cap ch. arms  
Repeat of previous item.

1443  die von ripperspergk  
155r1  O S  tower  
no crest ornament  bust of man betw wings  
Not identified.  
Sieb S1:102n15 Ruppersberg, rhe;

1444  die von trachenfels  
G A  swan rising  
no crest ornament  AA  swan's head betw wings  
BGF:Drachenfels, seat in the Siebengebirge.  
Möller S 3:252; Fahne KJB 1:81-83 + 2:32; Sieb 22/7.1:t5 + 20/3.4:t7; XRA 1:235t18n4 + 397;  
BEL:235*; BHM:1349*; GEL:63*; ING:854*; LBQ:3568*; LYN:1355*; MIL:870* (Gu dragon Ar); CLE:616*; ING:914*; LYN:21* (Ar dragon Gu);
1445 die von rüdisheim

\[ SA \hspace{1cm} \text{wing fesswise} \]

round cap \hspace{1cm} A \hspace{1cm} 2 plumes of feathers

von Rüdesheim, main line noted 1125-1548, several cadet lines, seat in Rüdesheim on the Rhine (Rheingau).

Crest: plumes extended from small vases.
Sieb 20/6.7:36+t58 (Sa-Or);

1446 die gralogk

\[ BXAG \hspace{1cm} \text{3 bends checky} \]

no crest ornament \hspace{1cm} B \hspace{1cm} bust of woman

von Groschlag al. Grasloc, noted 1236 in Dieburg 30 km SE of Frankfurt, in Hessen.
Crest: the woman's head garnished with chaplet of roses Ar-Gu.
Kruse R 130 #29; Möller S 1:106; SIE:125n1, rhe;
BLW:219; DWF:454; GRU:1434; ING:1033; MIL:447; STY:455;

1447 die von bach

\[ BXAG \hspace{1cm} \text{ibex horn compony} \]

crown \hspace{1cm} G \hspace{1cm} ibex' horn

von Bach, with seat on Burg Bach and held Steinbach (Kr. Buehl, B-W), served the MGf.Baden, Abp.Strassbourg a.o.
Rolland 1:100, bav; Sieb 23/6.2:1+135, würt; Kindler OB 1:26-28, als;
BHM:3200; BLW:822; CLE:1225; DWF:971; GRU:1388; ING:405; LYN:1724; MIL:670; NLU:1012;
OHM:455; SGH:607; STY:84;

1448 die von randegk

\[ AG \hspace{1cm} \text{lion's head} \]

no crest ornament \hspace{1cm} G \hspace{1cm} lion's head

von Randeck, the family was noted 1214-1520, seat Burg Randegg (Kr. Konstanz, B-W); The family held much land in Baden around Konstanz and Schaffhausen.
Kruse R 427 #83; Kindler OB 3:325; Sieb 23/6.2:44+t33Q2; Kneschke D 6:337;
BLW:498; GRU:1238; HZL:66; ING:369; KCR:527; MIL:705; MIL:1000; OHM:201; QDB:266;
SGH:1103; STY:413; ZUR:393;

1449 die von ingelheim

\[ SXOG \hspace{1cm} \text{cross checky} \]

no crest ornament \hspace{1cm} = S \hspace{1cm} 2 wings ch. arms

von Ingelheim, rheinhessischer Uradel from Oberingelheim between Bingen and Mainz (Kr. Bingen, R-P). A branch later called themselves Ingelheim gt Echter von Mespelbrunn.
Kruse R 393 #75; SIE:124n2 (rhe); Sieb 20/2.7.3+t2 + 20/6.7:45+t174;
LYN:932; ING:189; MIL:84; GRU:1456; SGH:261; BLW:17;

1450 die von bebenheim

\[ AXAG \hspace{1cm} \text{cross checky} \]

no crest ornament \hspace{1cm} = S \hspace{1cm} vase ch. arms filled with plume of cock feathers

von Bubenheim, not identified.
GRU:1899;

1451 der heiligen r reichs truchsessen vonn waldegk +marschalk von wirkspergk+nas

\[ O S \hspace{1cm} \text{wing fesswise} \]

no crest ornament \hspace{1cm} = \hspace{1cm} bust of woman ch. arms

Marschall von Waldeck, one of the several branches descended from the ancient ministeriales of the bishop of Mainz on Burg Waldeck bei Lorch in Wisperthal, with Burg Altwaldeck S of Tegernau (Amt Schopfheim, B-W).
Kruse R 309-311 #65; Sieb E 970; Möller S 1:113; Kneschke D 9:443; Gruber MW 137-138; see also [267];
von Helfenstein, ministeriales of Trier, extinct 1576/1603, held the office of Erb-Marschalk von Trier, seat at Burg Helfenstein on the Rhein-Mosel confluence in front of Ehrenbreitstein (Stadt Koblenz, R-P).

HHStD 5:86+243+360; Sieb 20/6.7:t6, nas; Kruse R 418 #81; MIL:1329; STU:221; UFF:492; GRU:1074*; BEL:259*; BHM:1410*; GEL:108*; LBQ:3588*;

Kolb von Boppard. Same origin as Bayer von Boppard, extinct c.1500, ministeriales (Burgmänner) on Gutenfels (Kr. St.Goarshausen, R-P). Conrad Kolb von Boppard, d.1393, had his armorial tombstone in the Karmeliterkirche in Boppard. See also next item.

www; Sieb 20/6.7:16+121; CLE:1035; STU:211; STY:170* 'kilben von bopparten'; ARK:154* (qtd);

Beyer von Boppard, ministeriales, descendants of the Reichschultheiss im Boppard (Kr. St.Goar, R-P), but see also previous item.

Bosl R 1:329; Möller S 1:50; Sieb 20/6.7:t21, nas + 24/2.11:t12 lor + 24/3.9:t2 lux; XRA 1:288; NLU:791; STY:170; BEL:264*; BER:1646*; BHM:1420*; GEL:119*; ING:964*; LBQ:3593*; MIL:1011*; NLU:683*; GRU:1650*; KCR:377*; NLU:412* (qtd);

von Venningen, the family held Neidenstein, Kr. Sinsheim, Kraichgau, Kurpfalz, from 13C, and inherited Eichterstein, Kr.Mosbach from the Landschads. Several members of the family were prominent in the Deutsche Order, e.g. the Grossmeistern Siegfried (1382) and Jobst (1448), brother of Hans Bp.Basel (1448).

Kruse R 130 # 29; Sieb 20/3.4:t32, hen + 14/Anh:t20; + 24/2.6:15+t11 bad + Sieb-bav; Kneschke D 9:371, sou; HHStD 6:143+464;

von Eptingen, ministeriales of Bp.Basel, noted 1189-1854, the family held the office of Marschall of Bp.Basel, and had their Stammsitz on Rauhen-Eptingen (can Solothurn) 30 km SE of Basel.

Approximately 70 crests are known for this family.

Crest: formed like a plume of feathers.

Kindler OB 1:305;

BLW:882; DWF:790; GRU:1254; ING:979; MIL:642; SGH:1413; STY:164; ZUR:503; KCR:980*;

Bischofsheim (v.d.Rhön), noted 1330-1399 in Würzburg, but also living in Alsace and Silesia. The last bend is painted black.

Sieb 20/6.1.2:14 + EIs 4 + 17/4.11:18 si; Sieb Si3:150;
1458 die von hochenstein  als  
A S  fretty  25  
no crest ornament  A  talbot's head  
von Hohenstein, influential in Baden and Alsace, held until 1338 Burg Hohenstein nr Oberhaslach, W of Strasbourg, Alsace.  
Crest: talbot's ear ch. arms.  
Rolland 3:212; Kindler OB 2:91;  
DWF:754; GRU:1444; ING:967; KCR:1037; MIL:638; STU:175;  

1459 die vonn elss  bav  
157r1  O GA  chief ch. lion issst  25  
no crest ornament  AA  lion isst betw wings  
Eltz von Rübenach, the ancient ministeriales family had its seat on Burg Eltz on the Elzbach (Kr. Mayen, R-P), a tributary to the river Mosel.  
Kruse R 390 #74; ESNF 7:122 -131; Sieb 20/2.7:t1, nas + 14/3.1:t7 + 22/2.1:t3; Möller S 1:63;  
Bosl R 1:332; XRA 1:189t11n2;  
WIN:636; GRU:1592*; ING:866*; WIN:637*;  

1460 die vonn elss  tre  
A GO  chief ch. lion issst  25  
no crest ornament  OO  lion's head betw wings  
Eltz zu Kempenich, a line of von Eltz, see previous item.  

1461 die von esch  bra  
X GA OB  vairy & chief ch. lion isst  25  
round cap  N  2 peacock plumes  
A variant of von Esch [1462].  

1462 die von esch  bra  
Z GO  chief ch. lion isst  25  
round cap  A  plume of ostrich feathers  
Udenesch al. Esch-sur-Salm, no details.  
XRA 1:436;  
BEL:728; BHM:1423; GEL:122; LBQ:2251;  

1463 die und von birgel erpmarschalck zo geülch  jul  
157v1  A SG  fess betw 3 lions  25  
crown  A  talbot's head  
A repeat of Birgel, see [272].  

1464 die röder auss der wouttenow  sou  
G A  eagle per fess  25  
no crest ornament  A  eagle's head  
Röder von Unterwindeck, von Diersberg, the frankischer Uradel family came early to southern Baden, and various branches built castles in the area, e.g. at Rodeck (Kr. Brühl) and near Ortenau.  
Kruse R 294 #63; Sieb 14/14 anh + 24/2.6:19 bad; Sieb Als 19; HHStD 6:558;  
BEL:1549; BHM:3201; LYN:1727; MIL:419*; ING:423*; MIL:663*; SGH:572*; GRU:1391*;  

1465 die vonn wirbergen  rhe  
O GS  fess & label  25  
no crest ornament  OG  2 bull's horns each ch. fess  
Not identified.

Crest: arms of Q1, mill-rind.
ESNF 8:109-116; Möller S 4:32; BEL:432; BHM:918; GEL:1367; LBQ:3482; STU:216; DWF:745*; GRU:1673*; LYN:165* (qtd);

Edle von Weingarten, noted 1226. The Burg Weingarten, Kr. Germersheim, was acquired in 1398 from the von Thann by the Burggraf Otto von Weingarten.

Schenck von Schweinsberg, hessian Uradel, held the office of Erbschenck von Hessen.
Kruse R 309-311 #65; Sieb 15/3.2.2.2:20+t15 + 20/3.4:t27 + 22/2.1:t58 bav; BEL:279; BLW:739; GRU:1649; ING:1070; LBQ:3608; SGH:632;

von Cronberg was descendants of the ministeriales von Eschborn, seat at Burg Cronberg nr Frankfurt (Kr. Obertaunus, Hessen). The crow or crowns might be placed variously.
Kruse R 309-311 #65; Bosl R 1:308; Möller S 3:250; ESNF 12:4-9; Sieb 20/6.7:14, nas; seal (1330, Hartmund v.C.);
BHM:1455; LYN:941; BEL:1640*; LYN:1429*; MIL:360*; ING:910*; GRU:1622*; STU:160*; GRU:1640*; SGH:1114*; STY:399*;

von Eynenberg Hr.Landskron and der Ahr (Kr. Ahrweiler, R-P), acquired with marriage c1380. The Stammsitz was Burg Eynenburg nr Aachen (N-W). Eynenberg qtg Landskron.
Arms: royal crown in Q1+4.
Kruse R 390-392 #74; Möller S 4:26; Fahne KJB 1:89; Sieb 20/6.7, nas;
MIL:1300; STY:400; APA:152*; BEL:964*; DWF:718*; GRU:1618*; ING:862*; NLU:1259* (qtd, rev.);
BLW:945*; LBR:781*; SGH:1115* (Q2 variant);

von Dorfelden, noted 1109, seat in Burg Dorfelden (Niederdorfelden nr Hanau, Kr. Main-Kinzig, Hessen).
Gruber MR 33;
GRU:1458 'von der felen';

Not identified.
STU:209 'vô [fulbul]';
1473 die beýden geschlacht vonn remnow

OX GB lion hooded

O crested garnished with roundels and tufts of cock feathers

von Reinach, witness. The family was ministeriales of Gf.Lenzburg and later of Habsburg, noted 1210, seat at Burg Alt-Reinach (Gem. Burg, can Aargau), W of Hallweiler See.

The legend is common to this and the next item.

Kruse R 427 #83; Kneschke D 6:430-431; Sieb 24/2.6:70+42; Kindler OB 3:425; ESNF 11:104;

BEL:237; BHM:3174; BLW:511; DWF:826; GEL:254; GRU:1258; LBQ:3566; MAN:39; MIL:708;

SGH:1310; STY:550; ZUR:489; ING:1004*; KCR:741*;

1474 O X BG

lion hooded

no crest ornament

swan's head crested garnished with peacock eyes

A repeat of Rheinach - see previously, but with human head guardant.

1475 die munch von landskronn

OS monk

crest ornament

Moench al. Münch von Landskron. The family held Idstein, Kr. Lörrach, around 1411, but their main seat was at Burg Landskron 15 km SW of Basel. Various Münchs used similar arms.

HHStD 6:317; XDD:2537;

ING:358; GRU:1303; DWF:791; STY:260; BLW:880; SGH:1415; MIL:1524*; SGH:1538*;

1476 die munch von münchstein

OS monk

crest ornament

Münch von Münchenstain, 10 km S of Basel, noted 1257, bore arms similar to Moench von Basel, but usually as Ar-Sa.

Suter KB 109; Rolland 4:263*; XDD:2537;

BEL:1659; BHM:3173; DWF:789; GEL:253; GRU:1249; HZL:92; KCR:897; MIL:657; OHM:475;

STU:183; STY:320; URF:2409; ZUR:386; see [1475];

1477 die von beldersheim

GA belt

crest ornament

One of the 22 sublines of von Bellersheim, hessian Uradel, seat in Bellersheim (Kr. Giessen, OberHessen), later in Nürnberg.

Gruber MW 15 (sigil); Sieb 14/3.1:t38-39 + 20/3.4:4+t2 + 20/2.8.3;

BHM:921; ING:1069; STU:206; WIN:735*; ING:1067*; DWF:463*; GRU:1647*; BEL:424*;

LBQ:3537*; GEL:1370*;

1478 die vô lobenstein

S AA lion, billety

no crest ornament

Possibly a ministeriales family at Burg Löwenstein, e.g. like Wolf Brenner von Löwenstein fl.1516. In DWF a.o. with the field trefly, Löwenstein von Odernheim, a cadet of Odernheim with seat in Burg Löwenstein an der Alsenz im bayerischen Rheinpfalz.

Rolland 4:57; Bosl R 1:255; Sieb 20/6.7:417; Gruber MR 87 (B.v.L, a.o.);

DWF:711; GRU:1667; ING:1000; BEL:1609;

1479 die wintt

S OO viol per bend, billety

cap of maintenance = 2 bull's horns

Winter von Bolanden, a branch of Winter von Alzey, who were vassals of Ab.Weissenberg in Westhofen (Kr. Worms, R-P).

HHStD 5:402;

DWF:489; GRU:1620; KCR-P:619; MIL:1075; STY:450*;

229
von Strahlenberg, cadets of Hirschberg, held Stralenburg nr Schriesheim (Kr. Heidelberg, B-W) by 1150, extinct c.1410. Möller S 3:224; MIL:1409; UFF:503; STU:156*;

Knebel von Katzenellenbogen, ministerialen on Burg Katzenellebogen (Kr.Unterlahn, R-P, nas), Fhr, 1710. They also held Niedertiefenbach (probably in Kr. Unterlahn, R-P; or in Kr. Hadamar, Hessen) and by 1335 Burg Heppenhof, later Rheinberg im Wisperthal. Kruse R 309-311 #65; Möller S 4:37; Sieb 20/6.7:18+t25 nas; Sieb 24/2.6:35, baden; XRA 2:230; Hupp ARL 325n3; BEL:217; BHM:1457; GEL:28; GRU:1627; ING:900; WIN:703*; LBQ:3548*; GRU:1680* (c4);

von Gerolstein al. Gerstein gt Hohenstein, seat at Burg Geroldstein al. Gerhardstein al. Löwenburg, Amt L.Schwalbach (Kr. Rhein-Lahn, Hessen); tombs in Kloster Eberbach. The Hohenstein (Gerstein) usually have an annulet dx like the Knebel von Katzenellenbogen. Sieb 20/6.7:133, nas; Gruber MR 43+59; HHStD 5:113; Rolland 3:38, rhe; SIE:133n7 rhe; BEL:980; BHM:1016; GEL:1158; GRU:1689; LBQ:2643; MIL:910; GRU:1664*; KCR:1005*;

von Adelsheim, frankischer Uradel, seat in Adelsheim (Kr. Buchen, B-W) with several lines in Franken, Schwaben and Bayern, later member of RRK Odenheim. Crest: ibex' horns as arms. Kruse R 130 #29; Sieb 15/3.2.2.1:t2 würt + 24/2.6:t4 bad; Möller S 4:18; BLW:621; CLE:1016; DWF:613; GRU:1418; ING:649; MIL:719; NLU:556; SGH:455;

von Findisheim, not identified. BHM:1457; GEL:28; GRU:1627; ING:900; WIN:703*; LBQ:3548*; GRU:1680* (c4);

von Lamsheim, not identified. BHM:1457; GEL:28; GRU:1627; ING:900; WIN:703*; LBQ:3548*; GRU:1680* (c4);
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Line</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1487</td>
<td>die von uttenheim</td>
<td>als 160v1 S O  bend no crest ornament N man's head von Uttenheim, alsatian nobles from Uttenheim, 20 km S of Strasbourg. Crest: the head engouling the helmet. SIE:194n9 = {Sa-Or}; Sieb E 896; Sieb A 124-125 (seal, 1346, Friedrich Klette von Uttenheim, head cr.). DWF:477; MIL:1031; GRU:1861*;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1488</td>
<td>die von kaissersperg</td>
<td>rhe A S cross engrailed no crest ornament = bust of man ch. arms with cap ch. arms Not identified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1489</td>
<td>die holzapfel</td>
<td>rhe O GG fess betw 3 roundels no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms Repeat of Holzapfel [1431].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1490</td>
<td>die von reym</td>
<td>sui A V lion rampant no crest ornament lion's head crested and edged with peacock eyes zu Rhein, swiss Uradel, noted 1164, french barons 1773, with seat nr Basel, which later moved into Bayern and Alsace. Rolland 5:153, bav; Kindler OB 3:510; Kneschke D 6:479; Sieb 24/2.10:t30 als; BLW:597; GRU:1845; ING:1006; KCR:1033; MIL:420*; STY:663*; ZUR:498*;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1491</td>
<td>die von wolfstein</td>
<td>rhe 161r1 A S fess cotised no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms von Wolfstein, not identified. SGH:457* (Ar-Gu); SGH:639* (Ar 3 bars Gu);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1492</td>
<td>die von waldeg</td>
<td>nas S O wing fesswise round cap AS 2 plumes of feathers Repeat of Marschall von Waldeck, see [267]. Crest: plummes issuing from small vases.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1493</td>
<td>die rüden von kolbergk</td>
<td>flkn G AS talbot's head collared no crest ornament AA talbot's head collared Rüdt, franconian Uradel, several branches, incl. at Bödigheim (Kr. Buchen, B-W.) and Burg Collenberg nr Fechenbach (Kr. Miltenberg, UFr.). Kruse R 309-311 #65; Sieb 15/3.2.2.2.t15 + 24/2.6.t9 bad; Sieb F 89; Möller S 3:284; HHStD 6:83 + 7:195; BEL:1140; BHM:3246; BLW:632; DWF:493; GRU:1428; ING:647; LYN:1927; MIL:690; STY:113;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1494</td>
<td>die spechtten von bübenheim</td>
<td>nas O SAG fess fretty acc. martlet in chf dx no crest ornament SA man playing chess Specht von Bubenheim, cadet of Bubenheim, Burgmänner on Balduinstein, not far from their seat in Bubenheim nr Kirberg (Kr. Limburg, Hessen). Crest: man playing backgammon. Gruber MW 25; Sieb 20/6.7:17+23; GRU:1655; ING:1062; MIL:717*; STY:474*; WIN:742*;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
von Frankenstein, set at Burg Frankenstein (Kr. Gross-Gerau, Hessen) in Odenwald S of Darmstadt.
Möller S 1:76; Sieb 24/2.6:7+16 bad + 20/2.7:16 nas + 22/2.1:x31 bav + 15/3.2.2.2.:t4;
BEL:228; BHM:1456; GEL:27; LBQ:3558; MIL:715; QDB:221; SGH:422; UFF:495; BLW:702*;
DWF:460*; GRU:1429*; ING:916*;

von Flersheim al. Flörsheim, the family held Nieder-Flörsheim (Kr. Worms, R-P) and several castles
and lordships on the left bank of the Rhine below the Nahe: e.g. Gundheim (Kr.Worms) in
Ganerbschaft with Kämmerer von Dalberg and Oberstein, Oberlustat (Kr.Germersheim) and
Otterbach (Kr.Kaiserslautern).
    Crest: woman isst with chaplet of flowers on the hair, the wings tierced.
Kruse R 393 #75; Möller S 4:27; HHStD 5:122+272+284; Rolland 2:332, hen;
BLW:950; GRU:1445; ING:957; STY:316;

von Landschad von Steinach, pfalzer adel with lands in Kr.Mosbach / Neckar-Odenwald, then in
Kurpfalz, presently in Land Baden-Württemberg.
    Crest: bearded king's head - reportedly from an Ulrich slaying a heathen king on the crusade of
Friederich II.
Kruse R 130 # 29; SIE:122n6; Möller S 1:104; Kurras, 1985, 1:460; Hupp ARL 199n2; HHStD
143+444;
DWF:483; GRU:1420; ING:915; LYN:1936; MIL:742; STU:145; STY:451; BHM:3244*; LYN:934*;
NLJ:936*;

Zollner von Rodenstein, noted 1280-1546, vassals of Bp.Würzburg, seat nr Hofheim (UFr.).
Written at the top of each page in this segment: "francken".
Kruse R #84; Sieb 22/6.1.62+164; Rolland 6:212; SIE:101n;
BHM:3231; BLW:293; GEL:292; ING:666; SGH:328; STY:656; DWF:649*; GRU:1529*; SGH:574*;

Zollner von Rodenstein, noted 1280-1546, vassals of Bp.Würzburg, seat nr Hofheim (UFr.).
Written at the top of each page in this segment: "francken".
Kruse R #84; Sieb 22/6.1.62+164; Rolland 6:212; SIE:101n;
BHM:3231; BLW:293; GEL:292; ING:666; SGH:328; STY:656; DWF:649*; GRU:1529*; SGH:574*;

written von Ulmen, see [1180].
die von eberstein  
**B A**  
triangle voided and inv. a fleur-de-lis at each corner  
no crest ornament  
Bust of queen  
von Eberstein al. Eberzvin z Hradiste, franconian Uradel, noted 1282, still living 1880, ancient seat  
Burg Eberstein on the Tannenfels nr Milseburg in the Rhön (Kr. Fulda, Hessen).  
Myslivecek E 13; Sieb F 40 + t49; Kneschke D 3.6-8; Sieb 21/2.3.t8; SIE:104n5;  
BLW:792; GRU:1582; ING:689; MIL:1496; SGH:532;  

---  

die von egloffstein  
**B**  
bear naissant  
no crest ornament  
Bust of queen  
von Egloffstein, bamberger ministeriales, noted 1180-1900, seat at Burg Egloffstein (Kr. Forchheim, OFr.).  
Rahrbach RM 56-59; Kruse R 161 #34; Ranft A 260; Sieb 24:t29 + 23/2.5:t8 + 21/2.3:t8 + 14/3.1:t7 + 22/2.1:t3; HHStD 7:159; Hupp ARL 119n1;  
BEL:415; BHM:3184; CLE:1102; DWF:582; GEL:263; GRU:1495; ING:630; MIL:1072; NLU:931;  
SGH:416; BLW:692*; KCR:923*; LBQ:3528*; QDB:233*; STU:254*;  

---  

die von seckendorff  
**G**  
buckles  
no crest ornament  
G: tuft of cock feathers  
von Seckendorf, Stammsitz bei Cadolzburg, Kr. Fürth, MFr.  
Kruse R 161 #34; Ranft A 260; Sieb 24:t.45 + 23/2.5:t14 + 14/3.1:t30 + 22/2.1:t15 bav; Sieb F 91; HHStD 7:122; XPB;  
BEL:406; BHM:3215; CLE:646; DWF:580; GEL:269; GRU:1471; ING:624; KCR:941;  
LBQ:3519; LYN:1925; MIL:847; MIL:1520; QDB:218; SGH:406; STU:232;  

---  

die von lentersheim  
**X S A G**  
per bend checky & plain  
cap of maintenance  
G: tuft of cock feathers  
von Lentersheim, seat at Lentersheim (124-6) nr Wassertrüdingen, Kr. Dinkelsbühl, MFr.; Fhr 1518;  
Kruse R 439 #85; Sieb F 69+t13; Sieb 22/6.1.1:t47 + 6.1.2:t72, bav; Sieb F 91; HHStD 7:122; XPB;  
SGH:396; STY:622; GRU:1561*;  

---  

die von walnrodt  
**G A**  
buckles  
no crest ornament  
G: 2 wings ch. arms  
von Wallenrode, Uradel im Franken and Hessen, probably from Vogtland. From 1478 the family held  
Burg Hohenberneck (Kr. Bayreuth, OFr.) in Fichtelgebirge, and some members are buried in the  
Stadtkirche in Schwabach (MFr.). It provided several Hochmeisters of the Teutonic Order, e.g. Konrad 1391-93, as well as Johan Bp.Riga.  
Kruse R 161 #34 + 439 #85; Ranft A 260; Kneschke D 9:457; Sieb F 111 + t152; Sieb 14/3.1:t35;  
BLW:294; DWF:597; GRU:1486; ING:638; KCR:799; MIL:756; QDB:217; SGH:329;  

---  

die von echenheim  
**S A**  
fiess  
no crest ornament  
S: cone tipped with tuft of cock feathers  
von Ehenheim al. Enheim, they had their seat at Enheim (Kr. Kitzingen, UFr.), but acquired most of  
Geyern (Kr.Weissenburg. MFr.) by marriage in the 15C;  
Sieb 22/6.1.2:t17; Sieb F41 + t2n8; Kneschke 3:n; HHStD 7:235;  
BLW:562; DWF:655; GRU:1478; ING:618; QDB:242; BLW:561*; SGH:403*;
1508 die von eyb

A G

3 escallops

crown

AA
eagle's head betw wings

die von eyb von reisenburg, franconian uradel, seat at burg eyb on the outskirts of ansbach (mfr.), held the office of erbschenck of bp.eichstatt; and erbkämmerer of fst.ansbach. the families pfau von eyb and pilgrim von eyb were cadets.

sieb 24/2.6:49+t30 bad + 22/2.1:t31 bav;

blw:550; dwf:657; gru:1504; ing:681; mil:824; qdb:238; sgh:431; sty:449;

1509 die von uffsess

B AG

fess ch.rose

no crest ornament

n= peacock feather betw bull's horns ch. arms

die von aufsess, noted 1079-1350, seat at burg aufsess (kr. ebermannstadt, ofr.). the family held the office of erbschenck von bamberg.

kruse r 161 #34 + 439 #85; ranft a 260; sieb 20/6.12:t56; sieb f 29 +t50; voit ao 41-59;

blw:693; dwf:577; gru:1494; ing:654; mil:830; qdb:230; sgh:426; sty:111;

1510 die von wallenfels

B A

unicorn salient

crown

a unicorn stat

die von walbenfels, with seats at burg wallenfels (kr. kronach, ofr.) and burg nordeck (kr. stadsteinach, ofr.) and much in kr. hod and naila.

kruse r 161 #34; ranft a 260; sieb f 111+t107; sieb 14/3.1:t90; hhsd 7:524+788;

blw:547; dwf:638; gru:1476; ing:631; mil:779; qdb:220; sgh:415;

1511 die truchsessen von wetzhausen

I63vl O X AG

2 bars checky

no crest ornament

o= bust of queen betw bull's horns ch. arms

die truchsess von wetzhausen, franconian uradel, had their stammsitz at wetzhausen nr stadtlauringen (kr. schweinfurt, ofr.) since 1346. martin truchsess von wetzhausen (d.1489) was elected grossmeister der deutsche orden in 1477.

sieb 20/6.13:t21 bav + 22/2.1:t64 bav + 15/3.2.2.2:t19 + 24/2.6:80+t47 bad; sieb f 107; kneschke d 9:288; kruse r #84;

bhm:3248; blw:700; cle:1085; dwf:610; gru:1533; ing:640; lyn:1933; mil:819; nlu:914; qdb:239; sgh:400;

1512 die von der kerr

A S

per fess & talon cch

no crest ornament

s= bust of woman betw wings ch. arms

die von der keher al. keer gt truchsess von henneberg, extinct 1643;

kneschke d 9:286; sieb 22/6.1:t156 + 6.1.3:t121 + 20/6.13:t11; sieb f63+t73;

bel:417; bhm:934; blw:462; gel:1383; ing:698; lbq:3530; sgh:641; stu:331; mil:764*;

1513 die von erlichshussen

A G

bendy

no crest ornament

= ibex isst ch. arms

die von ellrichshauen al. erlichshauzen al. erlishhausen, seat at burg ellrichshauen nr crailsheim (kr. schwabisch hall, b-w) on the border of schwaben and mfr. the family provided two hochmeister of the deutsche order: konrad (r.1441-1449) and ludwig (r.1450-1467).

kruse r 439 #85; rolland 2:275; sieb 24/2.6:49+t30 bad;

blw:271; gru:1570; ing:467; qdb:145; sgh:335; dwf:976*; sty:431*;

234
1514 die marschalck und die von rebytz

X G AB  barry & bend undy  26
no crest ornament  G  unicorn's head

Marschalk von Ebneth, Erbmarschall of the Bp.Bamberg, extinct 1728; and von Redwitz von Willerode, both probably cadets of Küchenmeister von Nordenberg followed in possession of Burgkunstadt (Kr. Lichtenfels, OFr.). They were named from the nearby places Redwitz a.d. Rodach and Ebneth.

Sieb 22/2.1:t54; Sieb F 86; Sieb:103n7 (Redwitz); Sieb 22/6.1:t167; Sieb F 73; Sieb:103n9 (Marschalk); HHStD 7:117;
BLW:714; GRU:1498; ING:634; MIL:744; SGH:408; KCR:950*;

1515 wildenstein

164r1  G O  per bend  26
no crest ornament  =  2 bull's horns ch. arms
von Wildenstein, noted 1279-1629, seat Wildenstein in Nordgau (Kr. Riedenburg, OPf. / OFr.).

Between this and the next item: "disse drie wappen sind alle der von wildenstein". The next two items have colours inverted and different crests.

Kruse R #58+84; Sieb 22/6.1.1:62+t58 + 6.1.3:141+t97;
BLW:82; ING:778; BLW:81*; DWF:614*; GRU:1701*; MIL:842* (Or-Gu);

1516 wildenstein

O G  per bend  26
no crest ornament  OGA  cap pointed tipped tuft of cock feathers
Repeat of von Wildenstein, see [1515].

1517 wildenstein

O G  per bend  26
crown  =  2 wings ch. arms
Repeat of von Wildenstein, see [1515].

1518 die fuchs von fuchsberg
tir

O G  fox rampant  26
round cap  G  fox sejt
Fuchs, several branches, incl. von Fuchsberg (Tirol), von Walburg (in OPf.), and von Eppen. Most branches used different crests, the present being Fuchs von Fuchsberg.

Kruse R 432 #84 + 439 #85 +161 #34; Ranft A 260; Trapp TB 2:231; Sieb F 47; Sieb 26.1/4.1:t51 + 22/2.1.11 + 22/6.1.2:t28 + 22/6.3.22 als;
BHM:774; BLW:84; CLE:1050; DWF:298; ETO:143; GRU:1474; ING:619; LBQ:3333; LYN:1635;
MIL:722; NLU:1081; QDB:170; SGH:399; ARK:46*; GRU:1357*;

1519 die von löwenrodt

164v1  A G  fess  26
no crest ornament  =  2 bull's horns ch. arms
von Leonrod, seat at Burg Leonrod, Kr. Neustadt, MFr. One Branch was von Leorod gt Puttendorf.

Sieb F 69+t2n1; Knescche D 5:449-450; Sieb 24/2:6.61+t37 bad;
BLW:307; GRU:1480; ING:644; MIL:888; QDB:197; SGH:444;

1520 die von vestenberg

V A  fess  26
no crest ornament  =  talbot's head ch. arms
von Vestenberg, franconian Uradel and stauffer Dienstmnänner. Stammsitz Burg Vestenberg nr Ansbach (MFr.).

Kruse R 439 #85; Sieb 22/6.1:t58; Sieb F 109 +2n10; HHStD 7:769;
BHM:3076; BLW:546; DWF:578; GEL:215; GRU:1493; ING:642; MIL:841; SGH:430*;
1521 **die vom hutten**

*OG*

2 bends

no crest ornament  

AS  

bust of man with feathered hat  

von Hutten. The branch von Hutten zu Frankenbg held Arnstein, Kr. Karlstadt, UFr.  

Crest: the hat is crown-like and tipped with 3 tufts of cock feathers.  

Krusse R 432 #84; Möller S 4:119; HHStD 7:30; Rolland 3:245, bav; SIE:120n;  

BLW:658*; DWF:608*; ING:662*; MIL:909*; SGH:697*; GRU:1470*; STY:278*; STU:205*;

1522 **die von witzleben**

*A G*

chevronny of 4 inv

26

cap of maintenance  

GA  

2 branches leaved  

von Witzleben, thuringer Uradel, noted 1140, in Kr. Wunsiedel (OFr.) from 1556.  

Crest: branches with trefoils slipped.  

Krusse R 439 #85; Kneschke D 9:588-594, Sieb F 115 + t24; Sieb E 1076; Sieb 20/2.4.1:t6 +  

19/3.5:t10;  

BLW:704; KCR:909; SGH:439; BEL:1613*; BHM:3219*; GEL:273*; GRU:1584*; CLE:1082*;

1523 **hanns schenck**

*I65r1*  

*A GB*

fess betw 2 lions passt

26

round cap  

ON  

2 rods tipped with peacock plumes  

Schenck von Staufenberg, Erbschenck der Gf.Zollern, acquired Wilfingen (Kr. Saulgau) in 1461.  

Sieb 2272.1:21+t15 bav; Sieb 22/2.1:t61 bav; wikipedia; HHStD 6:753;  

BLW:478; DWF:1076; GRU:1841; ING:468; KCR:1012; OHM:303; STY:432; SGH:1128*;

1524 **kochperk**

*A G*

hand barrow per bend

26

no crest ornament  

GS  

figure of arms tipped with tuft of cock feathers  

von Kochberg, extinct c.1650, vassals of Gf. Orlamünde, seat in Gross Kochberg (OA. Leutenberg).  

Bernd von Kochberg bought the castle and town of Orlamünde in 1462.  

Sieb 21/6.6:87+t55 + 20/6.12:12+t8;  

SGH:637;

1525 **die von witstatt**

*A V*

fess

26

no crest ornament  

=  

2 wings ch. arms  

von Witstatt gt Hagenbach, seat at Unter-/Oberwitstatt nr Krautheim (Kr. Main-Tauber, B-W).  

Sieb F 115 + t2n11; Rolland 6:181;  

BLW:667; GRU:1491; ING:705; QDB:198; SGH:460; STY:269;

1526 **die von auw**

*B OG*

chief ch. lion passt guard

26

no crest ornament  

OGS  

wheel segment garnished with roundels and tufts of cock feathers  

Auer von und zu Au al. Ow; Fhr., swabian Uradel, held Burg Staufenberg bei Durbach (Amt  

Offenburg, B-W) as Ganerben 13C.  

Sieb 22/6.1:t25 bav + 24/2.6:65+t39 bad; Kindler OB 3:298;  

GRU:1807; ING:384; MIL:961; OHM:97; SGH:1556*;

1527 **die grossen von trackow**

*I65v1*  

*X G AB*

per pale & fess

26

no crest ornament  

=  

2 wings ch. arms  

Gross von Trockau, in Kr.Pegnitz, OFr.  

Sieb F 51+t10n1;  

BHM:204; CLE:1223; GRU:1562; LYN:453; MIL:761; NLU:1010; SGH:651*;
1528 die von Mitttÿtz

von Miltitz al. Miltitz, seat in Elsterwerda (Kr. Leibenwerda, Sachsen-Anhalt, old Churkreis), noted 15C-19C. Hermann von Maltitz on his seal of 1314 had {barry acc. 3 escallops} according to Sieb A 240.

Another thuringian ministerial family from Maltis (Kr. Altenburg, Thüringen) used {Ar horse's head Sa}.

Sieb 21/6.6.103+t67 + 16/6.4.t36 pru (Ar-SA); SIE:152n5 * (Sa-Ar), mis; Rolland 4:130 anh; GRU:1888; OHM:426; STU:332*;

1529 die von Hochenrodt

von Hechenried al. Heinrieth, noted 1140, extinct 1462, seat at Burg Unterhenriet (Kr. Heilbronn, B-W). The arms and crest are very similar to Hummel von Lichteneck [1966].

Sieb 23/6.2.216+t119 (Heinrieth); HHStD 6:695; BLW:718; GRU:1837; ING:403; KCR:1021; MIL:403; SGH:434; STU:117;

1530 die von Blankenfels

von Blankenfels al. Plankenfels, seats at Plankenstein and Plankenfels (Kr. Ebermannstadt, OFr.) , extinct 1580.

Crest: bust of woman with arms like bull's horns with serpents coiled around.

Sieb F 82+t86; Kneschke D; Rolland 1:225; GRU:1537; SGH:421; BLW:302*;

1531 die von Lüchow

von Lüchau, franconian Uradel, probably from Leuchau (Kr. Kulmbach, OFr.), which held the office of Erbkämmerer des Fürstentums Kulmbach-Bayreuth. Later in RRK Gebürg.

Sieb 14/3.2:t414 + 20/2.7:t10, nas; Sieb F 98+t11; Voit AO 336-338; MIL:365; SGH:440; ZUR:357;

1532 die von Plassenbergk

von Plassenberg, the ancient ministeriales of BGf.Nürnberg and the Andechs-Meranier had their seat on Plassenburg outside Kulmbach, OFr.

Sieb F 82 +t21; Sieb 22/6.1.134 (Kuparn/Kübarn); Kneschke D;

BLW:778; GRU:1483; ING:687; KCR:912; MIL:365; SGH:440; ZUR:357;

1533 die Schotte

Schott von Schottenstein, noted 1203-1958, seat at Schottenstein (Kr. Staffelstein, OFr.).

Sieb 14/3.2:t414 + 20/2.7:t10, nas; Sieb F 98+t11; Voit AO 336-338; MIL:832; QDB:229; STU:105; BLW:716*; GRU:1520*; KCR:949*; SGH:429*;

1534 die von Herbilstatt


Sieb R 439 #85; Rolland 3:182; Sieb F 56+t25; HHStD 7:417; BLW:740; GRU:1546; ING:657; MIL:745; SGH:456; DWF:560*; GRU:1999*;
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1535 die von Tungen

166v1  A OG  fess ch. 3 palesundy  26
no crest ornament GAS  bust of man with cap tipped with tuft of cock feathers
von Thüngen al. Tüngen, with seat at Thüngen, Kr. Karlstadt, UFr.
Crest: cap crown-like tipped with 3 tufts of cock feathers.
Kruse R 161 #34 + 439 #85; Ranft A 260; Sieb F 106+t18; HHStD 7:744+746; Rolland 6:27;
SIE:100n2
BLW:769; DWF:604; MIL:665; SGH:419; ING:621*; GRU:1475*;

1536 die von Spornegk

bav
A G  chevronny of 4  26
no crest ornament S cone ch. arms tipped with tuft of cock feathers
von Sparneck, seat in Ger.München (Kr. Eschenbach, OPf.), extinct 1744.
HHStD 7:706; Sieb 22/6.1:t185 + 6.1.3:t55;
BLW:615; CLE:1315; DWF:600; GRU:1512; KCR:946; LYN:1984; MIL:749; NLU:1618; QDB:208;
ING:679*; SGH:448*;

1537 Truchsess von Baldegg und Rechenbergk

fkn
G A  rake  26
no crest ornament AG rake betw bull's horns
Rechenberg von Waldeck, main seat on Burg Rechenberg an der Wernitz in Amt Wassertüringen in
Franken. Formerly senechal (Truchsess) of the Gf. Öttingen, extinct 1583.
Rolland 5:132; Sieb 22/6.1.1:t86 + 6.1.3:t21;
ARK:164; DWF:557; GRU:1385; ING:396; KCR:978; MIL:812; SGH:1252; STY:173;

1538 die von Rechenbergk

fkn
G A  rake  26
round cap G cock
Repeat of Rechenberg von Waldeck with different crest, see [1537].
Crest: cap Er.
see [1537];

1539 die vom stain zu Altenstein

fkn
167r1  G O  3 mallets  26
no crest ornament GO 2 bull's horns crested
von Stein von Altenstein, franconian Uradel and bamberger ministerialen with seat at Altenstein (Kr.
Ebern, UFr.). The handles Or with heads Ar.
Rolland 1:37, sou; Sieb F 101; HHStD 7:12;
BLW:549; DWF:596; GRU:1506; ING:633; MIL:856; SGH:433;

1540 die von Bibrach

fkn
O S  beaver  26
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
von Bibra, mainly franconian nobles with Stammburg in Bibra (Kr. Meiningen, Thüringen) extinct
1570. They acquired the water-castle Irmelshausen (Kr. Königshofen, UFr.) in 1376.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:113 + 6.1.2:t8 bav; Kindler OB 1:89 (Bibrach); HHStD 7:330; Sieb F 32 (Bibrach);
DWF:658; GRU:1509; ING:664; MIL:773;

1541 die von Aufsess

fkn
B AG  fess ch. rose  26
crown GN rod tipped with crown and peacock plume betw 2 bull's horns ch.
Repeat of von Aufsess, see [1509].
1542 die von hespergk  
G AAG per pale 2 bars & 3 roses 26  
no crest ornament GA bust of man with donkey's ears (Midas' bust)  
von Hessberg, franconian Uradel, Stammburg Hessberg (Kr. Hildburghausen, Land Thüringen).  
Kruse R 161 #34; Kruse R 439 #85; Ranft A 260; Sieb 21/2.3:t10, sax + 14/3.1:t58 + 15/3.2.2.2:t7 + 18/7.3.3:t6 + 20/3.4; Sieb F 57 + t54;  
SGH:409; BHM:3255*; CLE:1051*; GRU:1490*; MIL:768*; NLU:1082*; QDB:236*; BLW:689*;  
ING:626*; KCR:943*; LYN:1939*;  

1543 die furtzschen zu turnow  
167v1 A G pily-bendy 26  
crown AG 2 gambs each ch. fess  
Arms drawn like half a star in upper dx corner.  
Kruse R 161 #34; Ranft A 260; Sieb F 45+t25; Sieb 22/6.1:t70; Voit AO 91-101; Rolland 5:48,  
BEL:1655; BLW:388; DWF:621; SGH:661; BEL:413*; DWF:616*; GRU:1551*; ING:635*;  
LBQ:3526*; SGH:413*; SGH:545*; BHM:932*; DWF:639*; GEL:1381*; BEL:1418*;  

1544 die von hiersch  
A G barry 26  
no crest ornament GAA stag's head ch. fess  
von Hirsch, noted in later prussian territory in early 16C, and in the Frankfurt a/M area in the 18C.  
Crest: fess and antlers Ar.  
Rolland 3:202; Sieb 15/3.1/171+t219 pru + 20/2.8:8 frkft + Si2:102 rhe;  
GOR:867; GRU:2195;  

1545 die von zäbitzs  
A GS tierced per fess 26  
crown AG= cone tipped with roundel betw bull's horns tierced  
von Zedwitz, seat at Zedtwitz (Kr. Hof, OfFr.).  
SIE:105n5, fkn; Sieb 20/6.13:t25, wes; Sieb F 117+ 3n4, Kneschke D 9:626; HHStD 7:613;  
GRU:1545; MIL:859; SGH:584;  

1546 die von hirschbergk  
A G stag salient 26  
no crest ornament AG attire company  
von Hirschberg al. Hirsberg, with cadet lines zu Ebnath, Rigelreuth, Schwarzenreuth and Schwarzenbach. They buildt Burg Grünstein nr Gehrees (Kr. Münchberg, OfFr.).  
Arms: stag stat.  
Sieb F 58+t91; Sieb 22/2.1:t6+t38 + 22/6.1:t42 bav; HHStD 7:228;  
BLW:761; DWF:599; GRU:1523; ING:815; KCR:947; MIL:860;  

1547 die von üssickann  
168r1 A G per fess & paly cch 26  
no crest ornament GA 2 swan's heads  
von Uissigheim, noted 1178, seat in Uissigheim (OA.Tauberbishofsheim, B-W). The franconian Rosenberg, which used identical arms and crest, were cadets of Uissigheim.  
Sieb E 895; Möller S 2:188-191; Sieb 22/6.1.1:t54+t53, bav;  

1548 die von herberstat  
A G pily-barry 26  
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms  
Repeat of von Herbolstadt, see [1534].
1549 die von rodenstain  
A GO  bend fretty  
round cap  A  ball of wool  
von Rotenstein, noted 1180-1458, seat at Burg Rodenstein nr Grönenbach (BA. Memmingen, Bayern).  
BLW:896; DWF:856; ING:386; KCR:1076; OHM:474; QDB:249; SGH:1258; STU:108; ZUR:194;

1550 die stieber  
X G AS  spearhead  
no crest ornament  EGS  cap pointed with cap reversed on top and tuft of cock’s feathers  
von Steiber, seat at Buttenheim, Kr. Forchheim, OFr. Other branches in Tirol.  
Crest: cap with upturn Er and similar top end, tuft emerging.  
Kruše R 161 #34 + 439 #85; Ranft A 260; Voit AO 352; Sieb 27:t103; Sieb F 102; Sieb E 778;  
HHStD 7:398;  
GRU:1569; ING:721; LYN:1970;

1551 die von seckendorff zo reinhossen  
168v1  A G  elm branch (formed as a knot)  
cap of maintenance  S  tuft of cock feathers  
Repeat of von Seckendorf, see [1504].

1552 die vogt von dottenhaim  
G A  ram pass  
cap of maintenance  A  ram pass  
Adel von Dottenheim, extinct 1556, held Dottenheim (Kr.Uffenheim) and Oberschüpf  
(Kr.Tauberbischofheim). Wilhelm Adel gt Tottenheim participated in the Heidelberg tournament 1481  
for TG. Einhorn.  
K.v.Padberg, pers.comm. 2009; HHStD 6:501; Sieb F 39 + t95;  
GRU:1535; ING:672; ING:1047; SGH:565;

1553 die röder  
A GS  tierced per fess  
no crest ornament  =  vase ch. arms  
von Rüde, from Vogtland on the border of Franken and Sachsen.  
Kruše R 439 #85; Rolland 5:176, sax; SIE:165n1, mis; Sieb 20/2.4.2:t6 + 16/6.4:71+t53;  
DWF:624; GRU:1567;

1554 die von schlanderspergk  
A B  pily-barry  
no crest ornament  A  2 antlers  
von Schlandersberger, with seat at Burg Schlandersberg in Vintschgau in Südtirol.  
Trapp TB 1; Kneschke D 8:187; HHStÖs 2:558; Caminiti BS 256;  
BHM:795; DWF:280; ETO:164; GRU:1350; ING:821; LBQ:3323; LYN:1625; QDB:90;  
SGH:1032;  
STY:369; BLW:871*; KCR:889*;

1555 die czöbel  
169r1  A G  horse’s head  
no crest ornament  G  horse’s head  
von Zobel von Giebelstadt, their seat in Kr. Ochsenfurt (UFr.). They had common origin with the  
Geyers, who bore a ram’s head.  
Crest: horse’s head briddled.  
Rolland 6:211, baron; Sieb E:1104; HHStD 7:235;  
BLW:750; GRU:1514; ING:670; KCR:999; MIL:958; SGH:481; STY:143;
1556 **die truchsess von bomersfelden**

- **A BG** lion cr. & 2 bars
- **crown** = figure of arms ist
die truchsess von bomersfelden, noted 1093-1710, seat in Pommersfelden on river Reich-Eborach, Kr. Hochstadt/Aisch, OFr. The family held the office of Erbtruchsess von Hochstift Bamberg.
Crest: only one bar on lion.
Sieb F 107 + t79; Sieb 22/6.1.t110, bav; Kneschke D 9:286; HHStD 7:591; Voit AO 243-253; BLW:708; DWF:579; GRU:1571; ING:639; MIL:825; QDB:240; SGH:401; STU:329; KCR:1066*;

1557 **die von künspergk**

- **B A** per chevron embowed
- no crest ornament von Künsberg al. Kinzberg, franconian Uradel and ministeriales of Gf. Andechs-Meranien. The family seat was at Alten-Künsberg bei Creussen in Fichtelgebeirge (Kr. Bayreuth, OFr.), with additional lands in Vogtland.
Kruse R 434 #84 + #85; Sieb F 67 + t21; Sieb 24/2.6.60+t36 bad;
BLW:564; ING:632; MIL:829; QDB:219; SGH:447; DWF:590*; GRU:1487*; ING:669*; KCR:1128*;

1558 **die schenck von geîrnn**

- **A S** chief
- no crest ornament Schenck von Geiern, franconian Uradel, seat in Geyern (Kr. Weissenburg, MFr.).
Sieb 14/Anh:t15; Sieb 15/3.2.2.2:t15 (Ar-Sa) + 22/2.1:t58 bav; Sieb F 95 + t1; Kruse R #84; ARK:163; BLW:560; GRU:1543; ING:623; MIL:740; QDB:241; SGH:402; STY:539; BHM:3103*; LYN:1990*;

1559 **die von rosenbergk**

- **B X AG** per fess & paly cch
- no crest ornament von Rosenberg, Uradel from Franken. Later in RRK Odenwald, with seat and tombs in Altenmuhr (Kr. Gunzenhausen, OFr.).
Kruse R 161 #34 + 439 #85; Ranft A 260; Möller S 2:188-191; Kneschke D 7:577-578; Sieb 22/6.1.t53, bav; Sieb F 88; HHStD 7:11; SIE:120n; BEL:291; BHM:3227; DWF:182; GEL:286; GRU:1477; ING:622; LBQ:3447; LYN:1929; MIL:664; SGH:418; STY:272*;

1560 **die von schönburgk**

- **B X AG** chief per pale
- no crest ornament von Schaumburg al. Schaumberg al. Schönburg, Uradel, with seats in Schauenstein nr Helmbrechs (Kr. Münchberg / Hof, OFr.), and in Sonnefeld (Kr. Coburg, OFr.), where there is a Schaumberg tomb-effigy. The family was part of the Ganerbenschaft of Lichtenberg (Kr. Erbern, UFr.) with other members of the Einhorn society: Lichtenstein, Hessberg, Rotenhan and Raueneck. They were later immatriculated in the RRK Braunach, Rhön-Werra and Gebürg.
Crest: the bust per pale Ar-Gu.
Kruse R 439 #85; Sieb 20/6.13:t18, wes; Sieb F 94+t9; HHStD 7:282+408+703; Rolland 5:274Q2 (Schoenber auf Haunziritz, bav);

1561 **die von wirspergk**

- **G AS** per fess crenely masoned
- no crest ornament von Wirsberg, from Burg Lanzendorf nr Wirsberg Kr. Kulmbach, OFr.
Kruse R 432 #84 + 439 #85 + 161 #34; Ranft A 260; Sieb F 115+t6; Rahrbach RM 296-297; Sieb F 115+t6; Sieb 22/6.1.1:t58; Rolland 6:180; SIE:104n1; GRU:1549; QDB:235; BLW:563*; SGH:446*; DWF:626*; ING:669*;
1562 die von gach

*AG*

2 scissors

no crest ornament  AAG  swan's head betw wings ch. figure of arms

von Giech, franconian Uradel, noted 1149, extinct 1938, Stammsitz at Burg Giech (Kr. Bamberg, OFr.). Reichsgrafen from 1695.

Kruse R 161 #34 + 439 #85; Ranft A 260; Sieb F 46 + t 138; Sieb 22/7.1:t1 bav + 20/6.13:t7 wes; HHSID 7:236 a.o.; Voit AO 107-116;

BEL:416; BEL:1428; BHM:3186; BLW:548; GEL:265; GRU:1481; ING:659; ING:678; LBQ:3529; MIL:836; QDB:231; SGH:459;

1563 die von sannshann

*AB*

paly

no crest ornament

von Seinsheim, with Stammsitz at Seinsheim (Kr. Kitzingen, UFr.) nr Ochsenfurt.

Kruse R 432 #84; Sieb 22/2.1:t16 bav + 26/4.4.2:98-115+45-46 nös; Sieb F 91; Gall W287-288; Kneschke D 8:453-455; HHSID 7:694;

BEL:407; BHM:3224; BLW:707; Gall W:278; GRU:1469; ING:628; LBQ:3520; LYN:1926; MIL:844; NLU:927; SGH:528; CLE:1015*; NLU:555*; KCR:942*; QDB:317*;

1564 die von küngsegk

*OG*

lozengy

crown  A  plume of ostrich feathers

Repeat of Königsegg, see [1409].

1565 die von streittbergk

*GA*

sickle

no crest ornament  AG  sickle garnished with garbs

von Streitberg, ancient Bamberger ministerialen, noted 1120-1690, seat at Burg Streiberg (Kr. Lichtenfels, OFr.) and tombs in Strössendorf nearby.

Arms: usually field argent, red handle, blue shear.

Kruse R #84 (as Steilberg); Sieb F 103 + t5; Sieb 22/6.1.3:t66; Voit AO 355-366; Rahrbach RM 259-261;

GRU:1492*; QDB:234*; DWF:664*; MIL:822* (Ar-Az); ING:658*; SGH:414*; BLW:697*;

1566 die jüden von wutzborgk

*GA*

human head with hat

crown  GA  bust of man hatted

Probably Jüden von Würzburg, not identified.

The arms and crest have the colours inverted, but a similar drawing as those of the old bavarian family of Jud von Pruckberg, which sat on Buch and Mosthan and were Pfleger of Hilkersberg in 1485.

1567 die von hochen rodt

*AG*

3 roundels

no crest ornament  GA  2 ibex' horns addorsed

Repeat of von Hechenried, see [1529].

1568 die von wolmarshussen

*AG*

2 bars

no crest ornament  =A  cap pointed ch. arms tipped with tuft of cock feathers

von Wolmershausen, franconian Uradel, noted 1305, with seat at Wolmershausen (Kr. Crailsheim, B-W). The senior line became extinct in 1708.

Sieb 22:n 23/6.2:16+t8; Sieb F 116+t5; Sieb E 1086;

BLW:717*; DWF:617*; GRU:1508*; ING:1046*; MIL:919*; SGH:435*; DWF:593*; ING:648*;
1569 die von liechtenstein

A G  qty per fess and per pale indented
no crest ornament GA 2 bull's horns crested
von Lichtenstein, with seat Burg Lichtenstein, Kr. Ebern, UFr., and the several lines had tombs in Heilbronn, Lahm, Ebern a.o. The family is also said to have been ministerialen of Kloster Reichenau nr Konstanz (Kindler OB).

Kruse R 161 #34 + 439 #85; Ranft A 260; Kindler OB 2:502; Sieb F 70+t26; HHStD 7:408; Sieb 14/3.1:t67+287 + 20/6.12:t49;
CLE:1226; DWF:632; ING:636; LYN:1937; MIL:758; NLU:1013; OHM:428; LYN:390*; WIN:607*; BHM:3245*; BLW:715*; GRU:1479*; QDB:228*;

1570 die von wolfskehl

O S  blackamoor holding flower
cap of maintenance SA 2 wings per bend
von Wolfskehl von Reichenberg, franconian Uradel with a major seat from 1378 at Reichenberg al. Hattenhusen (Kr. Würzburg, UFr.). They were prominent members of the Fürspan Turniergesellschaft and ancestors of the Grumbachs, a cadet line separated in 1328.

Crest: per bend. HHStD 7:615; Sieb 22/2.1:t69 bav; Sieb F 116;
DWF:585; GRU:1513;

1571 die von berlichingen

171r1  A S  wheel

wheel crown SA wolf biting lamb
von Berlichingen, franconian Uradel with seats at Berlichingen and later at nearby Jagsthausen (Kr. Künzelzau, B-W).

Crest: wolf sejt biting ram. Sieb 24:14, baden + 22/2.1:t22 bav + 23/2.5:t6; Sieb F 31+t129; HHStD 6:224;
BLW:776*; GRU:1522*; ING:645*; ING:1029*; MIL:755*; SGH:476* (inv.);

1572 die von stetten zu kochstetten

A G  3 axes
no crest ornament GG 2 bull's horns crested 2 axes
von Stetten von Kochstetten, the von Bartenau changed name on acq Steen am Kocher (later Schloss Stetten, Kr. Hohenloe, B-W) in 1160.

Sieb 24/2.6:24+t16 bad + 23/2.5:t15 wurt; Sieb F 102;
BLW:737; CLE:1224; DWF:652; GRU:1500; ING:667; LYN:1942; MIL:930; NLU:1011; SGH:475;

1573 die vonn krelsheim

S O  fess
no crest ornament G= cushion betw bull's horns each ch. fess
von Crailsheim, one of the oldest franconian families, seat on Burg Crailsheim (Kr. Crailsheim, B-W). One of their cadet lines, von Schnelldorf, named from the nearby town, has Sa-Or in ING:566 and MIL:889.

Sieb 24/2.6:24+t16 bad + 22/2.1:t81 bav + 23/2.5:t7 wurt; Sieb F 37;
BLW:600; SGH:473*; GRU:1499*; ING:646*;

1574 die vom rottenhann

A GG  bend undy acc. mullet in chf sn
no crest ornament G cock
von Rotenhan, Stammburg Burg Rotenhan nr Eyrichshof, Kr. Ebern, UFr. The senoir line zu Rentweinsdorf (Kr. Ebern) held the office of Erb-Unterammerer of the diocese of Bamberg since 1313. His relative, Anton von Rotenhan zu Rentweinsdorf was Bp.Bamberg 1431-59.

Kruse R 432 #84 + 439 #85 + 161 #34; Ranft A 260; Kneschke D 7:594-596; Sieb 14/3.1:t79; Sieb F 89; HHStD 7:191+621;
BLW:711; DWF:589; GRU:1472; ING:617; KCR:944; MIL:834; QDB:192; SGH:86; STU:107;
1575 die von wissentow

171v1  A G pale of lozenges  26
crown A 2 bull's horns each tipped with a roundel
von Wiesentau, ministeriales of Bp.Bamberg, noted 1128, extinct 1814, seat in Wiesentau (Kr. Forchheim, OFr.).
Crest: actually bull's horns made into flutes (cornets à bouquin) with linen balls below the mouthpiece.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:62+t63 + 22/6.1.3:140+t96 (sigil 1407); HHSStD 7:817; Voit AO 396-404;
BLW:694; GRU:1761; ING:674; MIL:743; QDB:196; SGH:427;

1576 die von grumbach

O SG blackamoor holding flower  26
cap of maintenance SA 2 wings per bend
von Grumbach, würzburger ministerialen, seat on Burg Grumbach outside Würzburg.
Kruse R 161 #34 + 432 #84; Ranft A 260; Sieb 22/6.1:t38, + 6.1.2:t36, bav; Sieb F 51;
BLW:687; ING:616; LYN:1948; MIL:780; QDB:191; SGH:69; BHM:3257*; GRU:1484*;

1577 die vonn wenckheim

O X SG 2 wings  26
cap of maintenance SG 2 wings
von Wenckheim al. Wockenheim, franconian Uradel and bamberger ministeriales with same origin as Thüngfeld al. Düinfeld von Wenckheim. Their seat was in Klein-/Grosswenkheim, Ger.Münnerstadt (Kr. Schweinfurt, UFr.). Their arms were later adopted by Gf.Wenckheim (Hungary).
Sieb 22/6.1.3:t92; Sieb F 113; HHSStD 7:544+745;
BEL:402; BHM:3237; BLW:766; DWF:586; GEL:283; GRU:1515; ING:627; LBQ:3452; LBQ:3515;
SGH:471; BEL:296*; BLW:767*; GRU:2003*; LYN:1935*; NLU:928*;

1578 die sutzel von mergentam

S A per bend  26
no crest ornament S bust of moor
Sützel von Mergentheim, probably from Bad Mergentheim, Kr. Mergentheim, B-W.
Sieb F 94+t14; Rolland 5:371 (Sa-Ar);
BLW:793; ING:684; MIL:803; SGH:472; GRU:1553*;

1579 die von niderthor

172r1 G AS doorway open  27
mural crown G bust of man hooded
von Niederthor, tiroler merchants and financiers from Bozen / Bolzano. They acquired Burg Neuhaus in 1417. The family became extinct in 1558.
Crest: the hood embattled.
Page headed: 'von der etzsch', i.e. the river Adige running from Tirol into the river PO in Italy.
Trapp TB 8:284; Weingartner TB 63; Hupp ARL 321n3;
BHM:810; BLW:350; DWF:297; ETO:179; GRU:1850; LBQ:3345; LYN:1649; QDB:175; STY:366;

1580 die fuchs

O G fox rampant  27
crown G fox sejt
Repeat of von Fuchs, see [1518].

1581 die von anderbergk

S O G branch with 3 roses in bend  27
no crest ornament AG wing tied with ribbon
Not identified.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Family Name</th>
<th>Arms Description</th>
<th>Crest</th>
<th>References</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1584</td>
<td>Gfeller</td>
<td>A G 2 wings ch. arms</td>
<td>no crest ornament</td>
<td>Not identified. Another Gfeller an der Etsch [1598] used tierced per fess (Hupp ARL 23n4, a.o.).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1585</td>
<td>Mezner</td>
<td>X A GS per fess &amp; wheel</td>
<td>2 bull's horns crested tipped with peacock plumes</td>
<td>Mezner, no details, see also [1807].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1586</td>
<td>von Bottenstain</td>
<td>A S 3 bars</td>
<td>no crest ornament</td>
<td>Not identified. Botsch [1625] used similar arms, but a different crest.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1587</td>
<td>Campanner</td>
<td>B A 3 sickles (2 addorsed, 1 per pale)</td>
<td>no crest ornament</td>
<td>von Campanner, tiroler nobles with seat at Burg Kampan in Mitterdorf nr Kaltern and Bozen/Bolzano (Südtirol, Italy). Page headed: 'von der etzsch'. HHSÖs 2:524; BLW:196; GRU:2199; OHM:309; QDB:201; STY:373;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1589 **die pforen**

*OSA roundel ch. estoile*

no crest ornament  OSA  star betw bull's horns

von Pför, citizens of Freiburg i.B., breisgauer nobles and habsburger officials by 1460.

Kindler OB 1:86; HHStD 6:456; BLW:198; DWF:917; GRU:2096; SGH:1432; STY:438;

1590 ***die von spur***

*AGO lion cr. holding cup covered*

no crest ornament  GO  lion isst cr. holding cup

Repeat of von Spauer, see [1582].

1591 ***die kunglin von ebenburgk***

173v1  

*AGO per bend sn with pile upwards*

crown  2 wings ch. arms

Künigl von Ehrenburg, no details.

Page headed: 'von der etzsch'.

Sieb 28/4.1:10+t11; STY:408; BLW:869*; QDB:121*; SGH:1034*;

1592 ***die von ryffenbergk***

*SO bend*

no crest ornament  SG  2 bull's horns each ch. fess

Probably von Reifenberg, as in BLW. Similar arms as Reifenstein, noted 1271 and 1369 in Styria.

Sieb 26.1:375 (Reifenberg); Krassler SW 32 (Reifenstein);

BLW:870 (Reifenberg); STY:23 (Reifenstein);

1593 ***die von frundspergk payr***

*OS mount couped*

crown  A  swan rising

Repeat of von Freundsberg, see [1411].

1594 ***die trutsinn***

*B A horseshoe*

no crest ornament  BA  cap pointed inv. filled with plume of ostrich feathers

Trautz von Sprechenstein Hr.von Matrei, with lands in Oberösterreich and in Tirol, e.g. Matrei am Brenner (BH. Innsbruck).

Gall W 293 (tir); Sieb 27/4.5 + 26.2/4.2.375-379+t180-183 nös; Hupp ARL 154; Kniesche D 9:258-259;

BHM:785; BLW:868; DWF:295; ETO:154; GRU:1818; LBQ:3342; LYN:1646; QDB:318; SGH:1033;

1595 ***die von montannÿ***

174r1  

*AG per pale & wheel ceh*

no crest ornament  AG  2 wings per pale

von Montani, tiroler Uradel with seat on Burg Montani nr Schlanders (Südtirol), extinct 1614.

Page headed: 'von der etzsch'.

HHStÖs 2:539;

DWF:251; DWF:669; GRU:1933; LBQ:3355; BHM:789*; ETO:158*; LYN:1657* (wheel per fess &c);

1596 ***die von schroffenstein***

*AS ibex naissant*

no crest ornament  S  ibex isst

von Schrofenstein, tiroler nobles, noted 1254, extinct 1546, seat at Burg Schrofenstein (Gem. Stantz bei Landeck).

Trapp TB 1; Beimrohr BS 136; Trapp TB 7:12 (sigil)+165; HHStÖs 2:467; Hupp ARL 129n4;

BHM:808; DWF:296; ETO:177; GRU:1998; LBQ:3351; LYN:1655; MIL:1528;
1597  die vinckler

   G A  2 gambs addorsed  27
   no crest ornament  S  2 gambs

Vintler von Platsch und Ruggelstein, merchant family, noted since 1290. Nicholas Vintler acquired
Burg Runkelstein c1390, and added the arms of Obertor shortly after.
Gambs painted brownish.
Sieb 28/4.1:121 tir; Trapp TB 5:120; Hupp ARL 134n1;
STY:377; QDB:199* (variant); BHM:812*; ETO:181*; LBQ:3353*; LYN:1656* (qtd);

1598  die gfeller

   O SA  tierced per fess  27
   no crest ornament  2 wings ch. arms

von Gfeller, their seat on the upper Etsch / Adige has not been identified.
Rolland 3:42, sou; Hupp ARL 23n4 + 117 + 155;
GRU:1359; ING:445;

1599  die aurer

174v1  G A  fess grady couped  27
   no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms

Not identified.
   Page headed: 'von der etzsch'.

1600  die cunen von wellass uff dem nanss

   A G  per fess & lion ech  27
   no crest ornament  AG  lion rampant per fess

Khuen von Belasi, noted from 13C in Tirol, later austrian counts and prominent autro-hungarian
politicians. Some branches settled in Bavaria a.o.
Sieb 26.1:227-228+1112;

1601  die von schlanderspergk

   B A  pily-barry  27
   no crest ornament  A  attire

Repeat of von Schlandersberger, see [1554].
BLW:871; KCR:889;

1602  die von metzkron

   B AO  antler per pale acc. 4 mullets in chf  27
   no crest ornament  2 antlers garnished with stars

von Metz, no details.
Si3:104* (unfinished, tir); Rolland 4:199 tir;
QDB:174; BLW:349*; GRU:989*; STY:365*;

1603  die beide wappen sind der von wolkstein

175r1  A G  per bend nebuly  27
   no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms

von Wolkenstein, a branch of Vilanders-Pradell, with seat at Burg Wolkenstein near Bozen/Bolzano.
The soldier-minstrel Oswald von Wolkenstein (d.1446) came from this family.
   Page headed: 'von der etzsch'.
Gall W 358; Hye 1988; Sieb 28/4.1:19; D Kühn: Ich Wolkenstein, 1977; Oswald Wolkenstein-
biographies; HHStÖs 2:577;
BHM:794; BLW:86; DWF:294; ETO:163; GRU:1354; LBQ:3322; LYN:1624; QDB:100; SGH:1031;
STY:368; BLW:85*;

1604  ..

   A B  per bend nebuly  27
   crown  2 bull's horns crested tipped with peacock plumes

Wolkensteinin variant colours, see [1603].
BLW:85;
die beide wappen sind der vonn liechtenstein
tir

1605

27

AG

crown BA cap pointed inv. filled with tuft of cock feathers

Liechtenstein in Castelkorn, extinct 1746, trentiner ministerialen; seat on Burg Liechtenstein bei
Laifers near Bozen/Bolzano in Südtirol, and later on Burg Runkelstein.

The arms are usually Ar-Az.
SIE:18n2H (Ar-Sa); Trapp TB 8:30;
BHM:804*; BLW:87*; ETO:173*; LBQ:3340*; LYN:1644*; STY:12*; DWF:319*; DWF:1051*;
GRU:1342*; QDB:213* (Az-Ar);

1606

27

BA per chevron inv embowed

no crest ornament AB cap pointed inv. filled with plume of ostrich feathers

von Liechtenstein inverted, see [1117, 1605].
BLW:88;

1607 die von wineck
tir

175v1

G A fess crenelated masoned arched

mural crown G lion's head

Wineck or Weineck zu Weineck, trentiner & brixner ministerialen on Burg Weineck, destroyed 1292,
became extinct 1563.

Page headed: 'von der etzsch'.
Sieb 28/4.1:t10; Trapp TB 8:70 (epitaph); G Innerebner, 'Schloss Weinegg und die Weinegger', Der
Schlern 29 (1955) 108ff;
BHM:773; BLW:143; DWF:1043; ETO:142; LBQ:3332; LYN:1634; MIL:724; SGH:1456; STY:372;

1608 die mosser
tir

GOO leopard's head betw 2 wings

no crest ornament OO lion's face betw wings

Moser, no details.
Rolland 4:250*; BSB cod.icon 312c:237n;
BLW:146; STY:329;

1609 die von kur/ampler
tir

AS 3 hands in pale

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. figure of arms

Not identified.
CLE:1539; NLU:534 'ulrich aniller'; BLW:145 'von kur amsler;

1610 die von sainct johann

sui

OVS popinjay acc. estoile in chf sn

crown OS 2 bull's horns

von St.Johann, ministeriales, noted 1268-1457, named for Alt-St.Johann N.o.Walensee (Bz. Ober-
Toggenburg, can. St.Gallen).
Merz ZUR 199;
BLW:144; DWF:942; MIL:409; ZUR:541*;

1611 die glanast
tir

176r1 BXOS fess checky

no crest ornament =S cap pointed ch. arms tipped with tuft of cock feathers

Not identified.
Page headed: 'von der etzsch'.

1612 die von lanns

sou

AS lion rampant

no crest ornament GX-AS cross-pole with 2 roundels per pale on the tips

von Lans, not identified.

The konstanzer family Lanz, members of the Gesellschaft zur Katze, used a similar coat-of-arms {Or
lion cr. Sa}, but with a different crest (Kindler OB 2:461-462).

SGH:1141;
1613 die von tharstein  
A GA  per pale plain & fess  
no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms  
von Dornstein al. Donnerstein, seat at Darstein nr Waffenbrunn (Kr. Cham, OPf.).
Sieb 22/6.1:113; HHSID 7:779 (Dornstein);
BLW:442*; GRU:2152*; SGH:717*; STY:564*;

1614 die von hollenstein  
G A  ibex horn  
no crest ornament  A  2 ibex' horns addorsed  
von Holenstein, noted 1386. The arms were in part introduced into the modern arms of Brückmühl (Kr. Rosenheim, OB) from the tombstone in the parish church of Hans von Holenstein (d.1483), who had lands in the area and rebuilt the church.
www; Sieb 22/6.1:113+t114;

1615 die von orsbergk  
176v1  O GV  saltire betw 4 water-lily leaves inv  
no crest ornament  A  horse's head  
von Orsbeck, seat in Orsbeck nr Heinsberg a.d.Roer; one of the 'Vier Ritter von Köln', Erbkämmerer von Köln, extinct 1711.
Page headed: 'von der etzsch'.
Kruse R 390 #74; Fahne KJ 1:314 + 2:109; XRA 3:75;
APA:161; BEL:959; BHM:1371; DWF:706; GEL:1319; GRU:1600; ING:893; LBQ:2636; LYN:1364;

1616 die von emss  
B O  ibex seargent  
no crest ornament  O  ibex' horn  
Ems zu Hohenems on the Vorarlberg-Thurgau border was the principal branch.
Kruse R 427 #83; Kindler OB 1:296; Bosl R 449; ESNF 12:142-145; HHSÖs 2:417; Hupp ARL 119n3;
BHM:3167; BLW:504; DWF:843; GEL:247; GRU:1243; ING:357; KCR:883; MIL:678; QDB:143;
SGH:1454; STY:388;

1617 die vonn barttenstein  
B OO  2 axes addorsed above mount  
no crest ornament  BOO  cap pointed betw axes  
von Bartenstein, Dienstmannen, vassals of Hohenloe, noted 1218-1456, seat in Burg Bartenstein nr Scheer on the left bank of the Donau (Kr. Saulgau, B-W).
Sieb 22/6.1.1:29+t26 + 6.2:2 + 23/6.2:3+t1+t10 ; Sieb E 38;
SGH:1222; ING:590*; ZUR:274*;

1618 die von berckach  
G A  3 sickles (2 addorsed, 1st per fess)  
no crest ornament  GA  bust of woman holding 2 sicles  
von Berckach, no details.
BLW:418; DWF:412; QDB:113; CLE:1064*; NLU:1095*;

1619 die prechtel von kaldes / <althamer>  
177r1  G AS  fess ch. letter "A"  
no crest ornament  =  unicorn iss t ch. arms  
Caldes or Pertl von Caldes, extinct by 1604 with the inheritance going to Thun-Hohenstein. They did not use the letter 'A'.
The later legend refers to von Althann, from Altheim bei Landshut, created counts 1610, and active in Bavaria and Austria. They used the added letter 'A', but a different crest (wings), see ING:543; SGH:1532; STY:118.
Page headed: 'von der etzsch'.
Myslivecek E 1; Sieb 14/3.1:1 + 14/3.2:1 + 28/4.7:27-47+t9 (Althann); Gall W 351; Sieb 27/4.5:12+t2 + 28/6.3:20+t2, tir; Trapp TB 8:153; Hupp ARL 224n4 (Caldes);
BHM:801*; DWF:1047*; ETO:170*; LBQ:3328*; LYN:1630* (less' A');
1620 die artzt
tir

GA

2 lions naissant addorsed
no crest ornament
A lion's head
Arz von Wassek, noted 1185, seat in Arz in the Castelfondo district, counts 1648, in Silesia 1812.
Sieb 17/6.8.2.3+t2;

1621 die saber
tir

GA

per fess & eagle's head erased cch
no crest ornament
A eagle's head
Sebser von Trauenstein al. von Schabs al. Edle von Sebs und Lyne, noted 1147 in Schabs (Sciaves) NE of Brixen (Bressanone) in the italian province of Trentino-Alto Adige. Arms recorded 1367 and adopted by the commune at the head of a heron with flames descending.
www (Natz-Schabs);
BHM:817*; CLE:1169*; DWF:286*; ETO:186*; GRU:1893*; LBQ:3360*; LYN:1665*; NLU:884*; QDB:214*; STY:378*;

1622 die wych
tir

GA

spearhead in bend
round cap
A 2 spearheads
Not identified.
Arms and crest as for tirolese Spiess von Spies in [1588] and DWF:265.

1623 die aschbacher
aut

177v1
GA

per bend & 2 arrows bendwise cch
no crest ornament
GAO wolf's head crested and garnished with grillets
von Aspach, held for a time in 15C Schloss Brunnsee (Gem. Hainsdorf, BH. Radkersburg, Steiermark).
Page headed: 'von der etzsch'.
BLW:176; GRU:1970; LBQ:3310; SGH:867;

1624 die wurssinger
tir

GA

cock rising
cap of maintenance
A cock rising
Not identified.

1625 die gatzschenn

tir

SA

3 bars
no crest ornament = cap pointed ch. arms
von Botsch von Zwingenberg, tiroler Uradel, though a branch of the florentiner family de Rossi. The became extinct 1639 and absorbed into Stachelburg. The name is rendered as 'gotsch' on the Sempach mural in Kloster Königsfelden (Fontana GT 547).
Weingärtner TB 22; Sieb 28/6.3:20+t2 tir; Hupp ARL 64;
BHM:811*; ETO:180*; LBQ:3346*;

1626 die kalbel
tir

X O AB

per pale & 2 crescents affronted cch acc. star in chf
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
Not identified.
Reich von Reichenstein, the family held the office of ErbKämmerer des Hochstift Basel, and had their main seat Richenstein nr Arlesheim S.o.Basel. They were raised to Reichgrafen in 1720.

Stühr von Büehl and Stör von Stürenburg in Breisgau, noted 1235-1618, living in nr Wesserling in St.Amarinthal and as citizens in Colmar and Ensisheim in Alsace. The arms are probably confounded.

von Klingenstein, vassals of Gf.Kirchberg, acquired 1352 lands in Wangen (OA. Laupheim, B-W), sold 1357, seat in Burg Klingenstein nr Blaubeuren (Kr.Ulm, B-W), also dillinger ministeriales in 13C.

von Neuburg, not identified. The figure is actually a container to carry fresh grapes from the field. Identical arms, but different crest, were used by the franconian von Buttlar (Sieb F t136). The present arms are among the franconians in SGH, but among the tiroleans in RUG.
1634 die von dünrbach
\[ G \text{ AS} \quad \text{per pale plain & fess} \]
no crest ornament \[ AA \quad \text{vase filled with feather plume} \]
Not identified.

1635 die thunner
\[ 179r1 \quad B \text{ O} \quad \text{bend} \]
crown \[ \text{BO} \quad 2 \text{ bull's horns each ch. fess} \]
von Thun, a family from Tirol or Schweiz, which later settled in Böhmen and was created Freiherren in 1530 and Grafen in 1629. They acquired the Gericht von Vilanders in 1435.
Kruse R #82; Trapp TB 4:12; Kneschke D 9.212-216; Sieb 28/4.1:17+t20 tir; HHStÖs 2:574; Hupp ARL 112n2;
BHM:813; BLW:865; DWF:293; ETO:182; GRU:1356; LBQ:3365; LYN:1661; QDB:204; STY:371;

1636 die von felsegk
\[ G \text{ Z} \quad \text{bend} \]
no crest ornament \[ G= \quad \text{falcon rising wing ch. arms} \]
Not identified.

1637 die +rassler+ raiffer von raiff
\[ A \text{ GB} \quad \text{per pale lion & plain} \]
no crest ornament \[ = \quad \text{cap pointed in triple tipped with triple plumes} \]
Reiffer von Reif and Reiffer von Kämpil, no details
Identical arms were used in 1377 by the castellan Campiller on Burg Katzenzunge in the Adige valley, which was sold soon after (Hupp ARL 224n2).
Rolland 5:140n55 (inverted); Sieb Si2:40* (rev.);
BHM:1334; LBQ:3372; LYN:1674; QDB:126; STY:370;

1638 die stettner
\[ B \text{ A} \quad \text{pale} \]
no crest ornament \[ = \quad \text{2 wings ch. arms} \]
Not identified.

1639 die von kappell
\[ 179v1 \quad A \text{ G} \quad \text{barry embowed} \]
no crest ornament \[ O \quad \text{bull's attire} \]
von Kappel, no details, but sealed in Styria 1386.
Page headed: 'von der etzsch'.
Krassler SW 44 (1386, uncol);

1640 die thatzen
\[ G \text{ A} \quad \text{bend} \]
no crest ornament \[ GA \quad \text{lion's head biting chain} \]
Not identified.

1641 die von welspergk
\[ S \text{ A} \quad \text{qtly} \]
no crest ornament \[ SA \quad 2 \text{ bull's horns per fess cch} \]
A repeat of von Welsberg, see [1341].
BLW:357; DWF:684;
Displays of ancestors (4 quarters) of certain German nobles

1642 die kürner von Kürnegk sou

\[
AG \quad \text{per chevron inv}
\]

no crest ornament A talbot's head


Crest: ear ch. arms.

SIE:44n9 tir; Rolland 3:360 tir, Kindler OB 2:404-408 (Kürnecke); Rolland 5:293 sou (Seifer);

DWF:915; GRU:2065; MIL:982; OHM:94; SGH:1504; ZUR:75*; BLW:385*;

1647 cristof von der albn sind der vier an stond hie oben und nirden bav
d

\[
SO \quad \text{pale}
\]

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

Christof von Alben, no genealogical details available. The arms are a repeat of Alben [1311].

1648 wolfgang von aham ritter der vier ann stond hie oben und niden bav
s

\[
AG \quad \text{lion roundely}
\]

no crest ornament RO bull's horn crested

Wolfgang von Aham, no details. The arms are a repeat of Aham [1262].

1657 von sattelbog des vier an stonnd hire oben unnd nýde bav
d

\[
AG \quad \text{tierced per fess}
\]

crown = 2 bull's horns ch. arms

Unnamed Sattelbogen, son of Johan [1654], no details. Repeat of Sattelbogen, see [1271].

1658 waller vom wildthurnn des vier ann stound hie oben und nýder bav
s

\[
AS \quad \text{fess daneccty}
\]

no crest ornament =A bust of man with cap ch. arms tipped with tuft of cock feathers

Unnamed son of Heinrich Waller zu Wildthurn [1655]. Repeat of Waller, see [1274].

1667 dauidt von tanbergk des vier ann stonnd hie oben und niden aut
d

\[
GA \quad \text{pile isst betw 2 peaks}
\]

no crest ornament G= bust of man with cap ch. arms

David Tannberg, d.1506, son of Bernhard [1664]. A repeat of Tannberg, see [1312].

Sieb 26.2:300+302;

1668 friedrich mautner von katzenberg ritter des vier ann stonnd hic oben unnd nýden bav
s

\[
GA \quad 3 \text{roses in bend}
\]

crown = 2 wings ch. arms

Friedrich Mautner zu Katzenberg. Repeat of Mautner, see [1320].

see [1320];

1677 wolgang thumer des vier ann stonnd hic oben unnd nýdenn aut
d

\[
GAO \quad \text{chief ch. 3 mullets}
\]

no crest ornament bust of man hatted

Wolfgang Thumer auf Mühlheim & Hagenau, fl.1518, son of Erasmus [1674] and Ursula Haunsberg [1680]. His other grandparents are in [1673, 1679]. The arms are a repeat of [1674].

Sieb 26.2:421;

1678 sigmund von schwartzensain des vier ann stounnd hic oben und nýdenn bav

\[
AS \quad \text{per chevron grady}
\]

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

Sigismund von Schwarzenstein. The family held Engelburg (Ger. Passau). By 1556 Ernst v.S.Z.E. quartered the arms with Mautner zu Katzenberg [1668]. Repeat of Schwarzenstein, see [1314].
Bernhard Jörger zu Reuth, son of Christof Jörger [1684]. Repeat of Jörger [1684].

The medieval Jörger had two lieues from 1350, of which the older became extinct in 1557, and the younger used different names (Wolfgang, Helmhart, Ulrich). No details on the older line is available.

From the younger line, who acquired Reuth on the marriage of Hildeprand Jörger and Benigna Anhanger, the most probable, but too late, series would begin with his son Wolfgang (II) zu Tolet & Reuth &c (d.1524 in old age), who defended Wiener Neustadt in 1486. He was married to Dorethea Raming (d.1513) and had Christof, who had a son Bernhard (d.1593).

Tristan von Geumann, d.1523. The arms are a repeat of Geumann [1685]. Crest: bull's horns per fess enclaved garnished with oak leaves.

Johan Zenger von Trausnitz was brother-in-law of Kaspar Thurn, who in 1472 married Barbara Preysing von Wolnzach. This is a little too late for Kaspar and Barbara to be the grandparents in [1699, 1700] of this Johan.

Named Leubelfing. Leubelfing was usually without the chief Az, see [1275].

Unnamed Leubelfing was usually without the chief Az, see [1275].

Wiguleus Thurn, no details. A repeat of Thurn von Thurn zu Neubeuren a.o., see [1304].

Moritz von Tannberg jr., d.1504, son of Wolfgang [1715]. A repeat of Tannberg, see [1312].
1727  oswald von messenbach des vier ann stonmd nÿden und oben  bav
d  fess; per pale plain & barry of 4; = = {AS, GSA} 28
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
Oswald Messenbach zu Schwendt [2, 1744, 1745], the displays of him as sponsor and of his two sons
Siegfried and Burkhardt. His wives and sons are the only relevant persons noted on Sieb 27:204.
Crest: arms of Q1. Repeat of Messenbach qtg Vilser, see [2, 1724].

1728  hanns von hochafeld des vier ann stonnd hic oben und niden  aut
s  2 bugle-horns addorsed; fess ch. rose; = = {SA, BAG} 28
  crown A
  2 bugle horns stringed
Johan von Hohenfeldt. His sister Magdalena was married to Oswald Messenbach [1727], and Johan
with Susanna, sister of Oswald. Repeat of Hohenfeldt, see [1725].
Sieb 26.2.481;

1737  mofferus anhanger des vier ann stonnd hic oben und nïden  aut
d  A S  elm branch with 3 leaves downwards 28
no crest ornament S bust of woman
Mofferus Anhang, no details. Repeat of Anhang [1686].
Crest: the hair is tied with a ribbon in Ar-Sa.

1738  orttolf von trenbach des vier ann stonnd hic niden unnd oben  bav
s  chief ch. 3 lozenges; wyvern's head holding stem; = = {OSO, AGV} 28
no crest ornament GON dragon's head biting 2 angle bars tipped with crowns and peacock plumes
Ortolf Trenbach jr. zu St.Martin [1, 1764], one of the sponsors. His 4th, but eldest surviving, son
Albrecht is [1767], and a relative Jörg is in [1787]. Repeat of Trenbach, see [1].
QDB:95;

1747  seyfrÿd von messenbach zo schwendt des vier ann sonndt hic obenn und nydenn  bav
d  fess: per pale plain & barry of 4; = = {AS, GSA} 28
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
Siegfried Messenbach zu Schwendt. Sigfried and Burckhardt [1748] must be half-brothers.
Crest: arms of Q1. Arms drawn in courtoisie. Repeat of Messenbach, see [2, 1724].

1748  buckhart von messenbach zo schwendt des vier ann stonnd hic oben und nidenn  bav
s  fess: per pale plain & barry of 4; = = {AS, GSA} 28
no crest ornament = 2 bull's horns ch. arms
Burkhardt Messenbach zu Schwendt, d.1532.
Crest: arms of Q2. Repeat of Messenbach, see [2, 1727].

1757  wilbolt von pirhingen zo syghartting des vier ann stond hic oben und niden  aut
d  O S  per bend & 3 lozenges in bend cch 28
  crown = 2 wings ch. arms
Wilbold von Pihring zu Sighartging, second son of Johan [1754]. Repeat of von Pihring, see [1754].

1758  lucas thumer des vier ann stonnd hic oben unnd nýder  aut
s  G AO  chief ch. 3 mullets 28
no crest ornament bust of man hatted
Lucas Thumer, d.1545, son of Johan [1755] and Elisabeth Messenbach [1761]. His grandmothers are
in [1756, 1762]. The arms are a repeat of [1674].
Sieb 26.2/4.4/2:421;

1767  albrecht von trenbach ritter des vier ann stoumd hic oben unnd nýden  bav
d  wyvern's head holding stem; chief ch. 3 lozenges; = = {AGV, OSO} 28
  crown A= bust of man with cap ch. arms tipped with crown and peacock plume
Albrecht von Trenbach, 1460-1535, 4th but eldest surviving son of Ortolf jr [1, 1735, 1764]. Repeat
of Trenbach, see [1].
Sieb 26.2:402;
1768 Clement von Birhing zu Sigharting des vier ann stond hic oben und nïden
S
OS
per bend & 3 lozenges in bend cch
28
Clement von Pihring zu Sigharting, d.1536, eldest son of Johan [1754, 1765]. Repeat of von Pihring, see [1754]. Sieb 27:257;

1777 Jacob von Haunsberg ritter des vier ann stond hic oben und nïdenn
S A
2 keys ancient addorsed
28
Jacob von Haunsberg. Repeat of Haunsberg [1680].

1778 Wilhelm von Ramseiden des vier ann stond hic oben und nïden
GA
wyvern's head
28
no crest ornament
A
dragon's head
Wilhelm von Ramseiden, no details. Repeat of Ramseiden, see [1670].

1787 Jörg trenbach vonn trenbach des vier ann sond hic oben und niden
Bav
d
Chief ch. 3 lozenges; wyvern's head holding stem; =; = {OSO, AGV}
28
Jörg / Georg von Trenbach auf Schamberg & Waldberg, d.1517, great grandson of Johan 'Reiche' (see [1741]). Crown overpainted by crest. Repeat of Trenbach, see [1]. Sieb 26.2:403;

1788 Jörg / Wolfgang Zaunrid zo guttenegk des vier ann stonnd hic oben unnd niden
Bav
s
A OS
wicket fence acc. wolf issst
28
Jörg and/or Wolfgang Zaunrid, no details. Repeat of Zaunrid, see [1293].

1797 Wiglos Froeschlenn des vier ann stonnd hic oben unnd nïden und sind brüders trïstanns
Ritter
D
lion with human face; =; = {GA, SO}
28
Wiguleus Fröschl von Martzel, 1445-1517, Bp.Passau 1500. Repeat of Fröschl von Martzel, see [1794].
Arms & crest: the human face in Q1 and crest has boar's tusks.
More text in a later hand.
wikipedia;

1798 Werner von Messenbach zo schwend.. / ritter des vier ann stonndt hic nïdern und oben
Ritter
S
fess: per pale plain & barry of 4; =; = {AS, GSA}
28
Werner von Messenbach zu Schwendt, no details.
Crest: arms of Q1. Repeat of Messenbach, see [2, 1727].
The ancestors of a Fröschl von Marzoll – added later

1803 .. aut
188r1 lion with human face: =; = (GA, SO) 29
crown G bust of man
Probably a later display showing the four ancestors of doctor Ludwig Fröschl von Marzoll. The dexter half might be a partial repeat of 187v [1793-1802] with Wiguleus Bp.Passau [1805] and his parents Ludwig [1803] and Ursula Trenbach [1806]. However, the two tirolean items on the sinister side can be read as the mother and maternal grandmother of another Ludwig, grandson of Ludwig and Ursula and nephew of Wiguleus Bp.Passau. If so, this item is for an anonymous brother of Wiguleus.
Arms & crest: the head in Q1 is different from [1796]. The 2nd crest has the frog on wings. Repeat of Fröschl von Martzel / Marzoll, see [1794].
Page 188v is blank. At top of the page an entry in a later hand: 'doctor ludwig froschel vô marzol tho'herr zu passaw vier annen ..'.

1804 <foegler aus der etsch> tir
AG per fess & vase with 2 fleurs-de-lis cch 29
no crest ornament = figure of arms
Foegler or Jörgler, not identified, but from the upper Etsch or Adige placed as the mother of Ludwig Fröschl von Marzoll [1805].

1805 .. aut
lion with human face: =; = (GA, SO) 29
crown G bust of man
Repeat of Fröschl von Martzel, see [1794]. See [1803] for discussion
Arms & crest: the head in Q1 is different from [1797]. The 2nd crest has the frog on wings.

1806 .. bav
wyvern's head holding stem; chief ch. 3 lozenges; =; = [AGV, OSO] 29
crown GON dragon's head biting 2 angle bars tipped with crowns and peacock plumes
Probably Ursula von Trenbach [1800], wife of Ludwig Fröschl von Marzoll and mother of Wigeleus Bp.Passau [1807]. Below is a note on i.a. her mother Magdalena Tobelhaim. Repeat of Trenbach, see [1, 1738].

1807 <mitzner aus der etsch> tir
XA GS per fess & wheel 29
no crest ornament GS 2 bull's horns crested and garnished with peacock eyes
Mezner, no details, but seat on the upper Adige / Etsch, see also [1585]. Below a note referring to the tirolean family Schlandersberger, possibly a grandmother. The item is placed as the maternal grandmother of Ludwig Fröschl von Marzoll [1805].
Sieb 28/6.3:16 (no text);
Segment 30 mixed germans

1808 schenck von neideck  bav

189r1 $A \, G$  per chevron & chief
no crest ornament  AG  cap pointed tipped tuft of cock feathers

Schenck von Neideck, noted 1247, extinct 1504.
Sieb 22/6.1.6+14+6.1.3:61+t37;
DWF:344; GRU:1732; SGH:886; STY:447;

1809 trennbach  bav
chief ch. 3 lozenges; wyvern's head holding stem; =; =  {OSO, AGV}
no crest ornament  GON  dragon's head biting 2 angle bars tipped with crowns and peacock plumes

Repeat of Trenbach, see [1, 1738].

1810 moroltinge'  bav

$A \, S$  per pale & female head with hat
no crest ornament  =  figure of arms
von Morolting, bavarian Uradel with seat at Morolting in Allgauer Unterland.
Sieb 22/6.1.5+t2+6.1.2:147+f91, bav, uradel + 22/6.1.5+t5 bav;
BLW:225; DWF:346; ING:827; QDB:332; SGH:753; STY:94; GRU:1920*;

1811 messenbegk  bav
fess; per pale plain & barry of 4; =; =  {AS, GSA}
no crest ornament  AS  2 wings each ch. fess

Repeat of Messenbach, see [2, 1723].

1812 hermenstorff  bav

$A \, G$  elm leaf
no crest ornament  =A  cap pointed ch. arms tipped with crown and plume
Hermannstorf, noted 1282, ministeriales of Gf.Hals.
The figure is rather an embowed pile ending in an elm leaf or per fess etc.
Sieb 22/6.1.43+41+6.1.2:71;
BLW:304;

1813 pirichring  aut

O $S$  per bend & 3 lozenges in bend cch
crown  =  2 wings ch. arms
Repeat of von Pihring, see [1754].

1814 die thunner  aut

G $A$O  chief 3 mullets
no crest ornament  bust of man hatted
The arms are a repeat of Thumer [1674].

1815 fröschl  aut

lion with human face; =; =  {G4, SO}
crown  G  bust of man
Repeat of Fröschl von Martzel, see [1794].

1816 stettner  bav

$A \, G$  lion's head
no crest ornament  G  lion's head
Stettner von Altenbeuren, noted 1254 in Totenbuch des Klosters Raitenhaslach, extinct 1541, no details.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:124+t128;
BLW:751; DWF:404; STY:224;
1817 achdorffer
S A fishing hook
  crown AA plume of feathers betw 2 fishing hooks addorsed
von Achdorf, from Achdorf bei Landshut (OB), extinct 1510. The present arms are the crest placed on
the shield.
Sieb 22/6.1.2:t1, bav (fishing hook); Wernigerode WB;
ING:812; SGH:911; STY:253; GRU:2041*; STY:259*;

1818 die haslanger
O G per pale vallary
  no crest ornament GA cap pointed tipped with crown and plume
A repeat of Haslang, see [1300].

1819 die rameider
G A wyvern's head
  no crest ornament A dragon's head
A repeat of Ramseiden, see [1670].

1820 die uberacker
pale retracted; 2 half wheels addorsed; =: = (GA, SO)
  no crest ornament =S cap pointed ch. arms tipped with tuft of cock feathers
A repeat of Uberach, see [1726].
Crest: arms of Q1.

1821 hinczenhausen
A G horse's leg bended
  no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
von Hinzenhausen, noted 1391-c.1560, lived nr Münchsmünster.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:44+t42 + 6.1.2:73;
SGH:803;

1822 herelagspenger
A S 2 crescents addorsed
  crown SA crescent on each tip an ostrich plume
von Herleinperger, noted 1365, probably a cadet of von Hautzenberger [1927] with similar arms and
crest, and seat nearby in parish Rohrdorf.
Sieb 27:121+t56;

1823 die schonstet'
189v1 O S eagle's head
  crown S eagle's head
von Schönstett, noted 1288, extinct 1569, Erbkämmermeister des Klostgers Rott am Inn. Their seat
was in Schönstett nr Rott-am-Inn (Ger. Klinger, Kr. Wasserburg, OB). The figure is probably a
griffin's head.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:106+t107 (crown with eagle' head isst);
GRU:1774; ING:793; STY:238*; BLW:541*; SGH:709*;

1824 syngenanner
G A 2 herons collared by crowns
  crown B 2 heron's heads
A repeat of Sigenheim zu Turnstein, see [1759].
The necks are gorged with crowns

1825 honnsperker
S A 2 keys ancient addorsed
  no crest ornament =S figure of arms tipped with tuft of cock feathers
A repeat of Haunsberg, see [1680].
1826 anhanger

A S  
elm branch with 3 leaves downwards

no crest ornament  
S  
bust of man

Repeat of Anhang [1686].

Crest: the hair is tied with a ribbon in Ar-Sa.

1827 die strass von alm

A G  
3 roundels per bend

no crest ornament  
AG  
cap pointed tipped with roundel

Strass von Alm or Strasser, noted 1425-1739 in Kärnten and Salzburg. They have the same arms as von Layming or Laming, a family which had 3 members at Konstanz in the retinue of Heinrich Hz.Bayern (Sieb S1:78 bav; Dacher L 45).

Sieb 28/4.6:63+t25 (Strasser);

DWF:1079;

1828 durnue'

G AS  
bend and pale

no crest ornament  
AA  
cap pointed tipped with plume of feathers

Not identified.

Arms: bend over pale.

1829 ahamer uff der filiss

A S  
chief

no crest ornament  
=  
2 wings ch. arms

Ahaim im Vilshofen (Kr. Passau, OB), noted from 12C to 15C, no details.

Sieb 22/6.1.1:113+t113;

1830 neidegk

A G  
3 escallops inv in bend

no crest ornament  
=A  
cap pointed ch. arms tipped with crown and plume

von Neydeck, by 1360 had a seat at Burg Neideck (Kr. Ebermannstadt, OFr.), probably taken over as officers of the Bp.Bamberg, when the last of the Schlüsselbergers was killed during the final siege in 1347. A branch later moved into Krain / Carnelia.

Sieb 22/6.1.1p104+t104 + 26.1:314; Hupp ARL 317;

BLW:83; CLE:1291; GEL:771; GRU:1822; NLU:993; STY:50; BHM:699*; ETO:68*; LBQ:3214*;

LYN:1022*; QDB:311*; LYN:827*; NLU:520* (qtd);

1831 fronnower

S O  
pale

crown  
A  
cock

von Fronau, with seat in Kr. Regensburg (OPfr), extinct 1459.

Sieb 22/2.1:t32 (later fam) + 6.1.1:t35 + 6.1.2:t26 bav;

BLW:411; DWF:206; GRU:2014; SGH:750; STY:208;

1832 waczenstorf

S OO  
quatrefoil slipped on mount

crown  
=GS  
cap pointed ch. arms tipped with tuft of cock feathers

Watzmannsdorf al. Watzdorf, noted 1407-1580, seat in Watzmannsdorf in parish Hutthurm and held Burg Leuprechting in diocese Passau.

Crest: arms on upturn.

Sieb 22/6.1.1:60+t59 +27:607-608+t125;

1833 die wengk von familspergk

A G  
lion with human face

no crest ornament  
=  
figure of arms isst

von Wenger, seat near Osterhof (Kr. Passau, OB), noted 1262-1532.

Sieb 22/6.1.1:191+t193Q1;
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1834 calham  
A S per pale & per chevron cch  
no crest ornament AS 2 bull's horns per fess cch  
von Thalheim, noted 1368, seat in Talheim 7 km S of Heilbronn. Peter von Thalheim al. Dalheim gt von Eberbach, fl.1431-68, Hofmeister zum Pfalzgrafen, must be the one in ING:428.  
RUG also has the arms in Ar-Gu, e.g. [2252].  
Siev 23/6.2.69+143 wurt; Kindler OB 1:191; Hupp ARL 87;  
ING:428*; MIL:900*; SGH:1389* (Sa-Ar);  

1835 paffynger  
A S wolf naissant  
cushion drum tipped with crown and peacock plume  
Pfaffinger, created Erbmarschall von NiederBayern, extinct 1519, seat in Salmanskirchen (Kr. Mühldorf, OB).  
Siev 22/6.1.1:23+t19;  
ING:824; GRU:1754*; MIL:388*; BLW:631*; SGH:786*; STY:248*;  

1836 hündt  
G AS 2 wings each ch. fess  
no crest ornament GAS bust of man betw wing each ch. fess  
Crest: bust of morian &c.  
Rolland 3:242; Popoff STY 45; Sieb E:363;  
SGH:888; STY:246; STY:627*;  

1837 tobelhanner  
S OS chief ch. talbot  
crown S talbot's head  
A repeat of Tobelheim, see [1771].  
The talbot is drawn like a lion passt.  

1838 ..rchsteiger  
190r1 A G bendy  
no crest ornament = cap pointed ch. arms tipped with tuft of cock feathers  
Not identified.  

1839 tusslinger  
A OS 2 axes in saltire above mount  
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. figure of arms  
Not identified.  
Crest: wings Ar ch. axes in saltire Or.  

1840 hunthocher  
G AV talbot passt on mount  
no crest ornament = figure of arms  
Not identified.  

1841 alkoffer  
A OA fess grady couped tipped with 2 demi-crosses  
no crest ornament AO 2 wings ch. figure of arms  
Not identified, item unfinished, only with a single step for grady.
1842 [.kneüssel]

\[ S \] A spur in bend 30
no crest ornament
SA cap pointed tipped with spur
Not identified, possibly Kneussel.
Crest: the pointed cap is tipped with a spur pointing ahead.

1843 .ilczenfels

\[ G \] A fess embattled 30
mural crown
GA 2 wings
Stolzenfels, not identified.
Same arms and crest as Holzenbeck [2388].

1844 die stuber von stub

\[ G \] A O window 30
no crest ornament
man's head hatted
von Stuben, noted 1264-1744, seat Stuben in Gem. Blönnried (Kr. Saulgau, B-W).
Merz ZUR 103; Sieb 23/6.2:111+t62;
BLW:585; ING:555; SGH:1522; STY:312*; ZUR:418*;

1845 ameringer

\[ A \] G pincers in bend 30
no crest ornament
2 bull's horns crested
Not identified.

1846 hochenreymer und eppser

\[ A \] G chevron 30
no crest ornament
\[ =S \] cap pointed ch. arms tipped with tuft of cock feathers
von Hohenrain, extinct 1487, seat in Hohenrain bei Kirchdorf (Kr. Mühldorf, OB), close to
Wasserburg, where Zacharias von Hohenrain founded a hospital
Sieb 22/6.1:16+t13+t101; HHStD 7:791;
GRU:1739; ING:801; QDB:141; BHM:1333*; CLE:1053*; LYN:1672*; NLU:1084*; STY:199* (Gu-

1847 schrott

\[ A \] OS per pale plain & barry of 4 30
Schrott, noted 1331-1714, seat in Kindberg (BH.Mürzzuschlag, Steiermark).
HHStÖs 2:35+89; Sieb 26.2:94-95+t43;
STY:77;

1848 kirchperger

\[ O \] X GA chief per pale 30
von Kirchberg, seat in Kirchberg bei Grafendorf in Steiermark. The possessions came to
Trautmannsdorf on the marriage of Ulrich (I, d.1448) and Katharina von Kirchberg (1405-1452), their
son Herrand (IV) adopted the name Kirchberg.
Sieb 27:496+t115;

1849 kuchler

\[ B \] O stag salient 30
Kuchler, Erbmarschal von Salzburg, noted 1146-1436; in 1377 held Fridburg, NB.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:t161;
BLW:682; DWF:359; SGH:918; MIL:1411*;
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1850 hütter

S A  tent
no crest ornament  A  figure of arms
Hutte zu Heusbach, no details.
Rolland 3:245;
KUF:297* (on terrace);

1851 spilberger

G AO  3 dices acc. mount
30
crown AA  dice tipped with ostrich plume
Sieb 22/6.1.1:124+t128 + 6.1.3:89+t56;
BLW:309; DWF:366;

1852 keffer

G A  3 roses
30
crown GA  2 bull's horns
Not identified.

1853 die von aich

190v1 G A  per bend engrailed & 2 roses in bend cch
30
crown G  bull's head
Kindler OB 1:289;
GRU:1889; QDB:227; BLW:543*; SGH:84*; SGH:443*;

1854 tettingh

O S  per fess & pale cch
30
no crest ornament  OS  2 bull's horns per fess cch
von Dettingen al. Tettingen, noted 1139-1441, seat in Alt-Dettingen (Gem. Dettingen, Kr. Konstanz).
BLW:856; GRU:1297; ING:463; KCR:898; OHM:207; SGH:605; ZUR:184;

1855 wechentorff

S AA  arm holding sword
30
no crest ornament  AS  2 wings per pale
von Wechsendorf, no details.
Krassler SW 270;
BLW:384; STY:55;

1856 stickelberg

S OG  chevron ch. 3 roses
30
no crest ornament  man's head with bull's horns
von Stickelberg, noted 1394 and 1413 in Styria.
Krassler SW 59;

1857 stette'

S A  canton sn pily
30
no crest ornament  S  bust of moor
von Stetten, no details, but noted in WB der Turniergesellschaft Katz in Konstanz.
L. Müller-Westphal, pers.com.;
BLW:331;

1858 stachel

X A GO  per pale & per chevron inv
30
cap of maintenance GO  2 bull's horns
A variant repeat of Stahel von Staheleck, see also [1710].
BHM:3096; GEL:234; SGH:893;
1859 paur von haiczing

    G OO 3 poppy heads in fess on mount  30
    no crest ornament == 2 wings ch. arms

Not identified.
Arms: poppy head with stalks conjoined

1860 vorster

    A S 3 grapes  30
    no crest ornament = SV vase with vine

Faist von Möhringen, seat in Kr. Tuttlingen (B-W), no details.
Item uncoloured (Ar-Or), a leafless branch Or with 3 bunches of grapes. Crest: wine bush growing
from ship-formed utensil.
OHM:220 (Faist von Mandelberg);

1861 seiboltstorffer von dangolfing

    S GA chief ch. mullet  30
    no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

von Seibersdorf, extinct 1568 with Siegmund von Seibertsdorf zu Breitenloe, no details, but probably
with possessions in Kr. Dingolfing am der Isar in Niederbayern.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:180+t184;

1862 reutte'

    S A arm ist st sn  30
    no crest ornament = AS arm holding chicot

Sieb 22/6.1.3:40+t26 + OO 740+774 + Salz 55;
BLW:630; CLE:1292; NLU:994; SGH:794*;

1863 puczne'

    G OS tierced per fess  30
    no crest ornament =S cap pointed ch. arms tipped with tuft of cock feathers

Butzner von Oexning vorm Wald, noted 1360-1540.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:4+t1;

1864 seman

    S A 2 bends  30
    no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

von Seeman, noted 1242-1438 in Kr. Dingolfing (Niederbayern), later in Austria.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:180+t184 + 26.2:t53 + 27:t93;

1865 schucholczning

    S O per pale & umbrella cch  30
    no crest ornament =S cap pointed ch. arms tipped with tuft of cock feathers

Probably Schuldholzning (Kr. Pfarrkirchen, OB) - no references.

1866 westerskirche'

    A SA chief ch. 3 lozenges  30
    no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

Westerskircher, noted 1442, seat in Birnbach bei Pfarrkirchen (Ger. Griesbach, NB).
Sieb 27:644+t129;

1867 rengold

    O AB tierced per bend  30
    crown B bust of man

Sieb 22/6.1.1:173+t178; Sieb Si1:85n 'Reinold';
1868 **Stachl**

191r1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S X GO</th>
<th>chief per pale</th>
<th>30</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>cap of maintenance</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>2 bull's horns</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Not identified. A bavarian family Stahel used {per pale & per chevron}, see [1710].

1869 **Die Edelman von Stolczhusen**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A S</th>
<th>bull's head</th>
<th>30</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>no crest ornament</td>
<td>AS</td>
<td>2 bull's horns each ch. fess</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Not identified.

1870 **Schambeck**

bav

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>G A S</th>
<th>bend ch. 2 fish affronted</th>
<th>30</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>no crest ornament</td>
<td>GS</td>
<td>cap pointed tipped with ostrich plume</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Schambeck an der Hohenschambach an der Altmühl (Kr. Riedenburg, Opf.), noted 1385-1492.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:175+t180;

1871 **Kattenger**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>G A A</th>
<th>bust of man with cap tipped with swan's head</th>
<th>30</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ornament specified</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>2 wings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Not identified. Crest ornament: upturn of a cap Ar.

1872 **Götte'**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>O S</th>
<th>wyvern's head</th>
<th>30</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>crown</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>dragon's head</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Not identified.

1873 **Gunderstoffe'**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>G A B</th>
<th>chief ch. 3 palesundy</th>
<th>30</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>no crest ornament</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>2 bull's horns</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Not identified.

1874 **Schaldorffe'**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A S</th>
<th>chevron</th>
<th>30</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>crown</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>2 wings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Not identified.

1875 **Saller**

bav

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A B</th>
<th>3 bends</th>
<th>30</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>crown</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 wings ch. arms</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

von Saller, noted 1224-1517.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:122+t126 (Az 3 bends Ar) + 175+t179 (Az 2 bends Ar);

1876 **Hochenkirche'**

bav

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A X SG</th>
<th>bend per fess</th>
<th>30</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>no crest ornament</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>cap pointed tipped with crown and plume</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

von Hohenkirchen zu Iffeldorp und Pürgen, noted 1330-c.1800, acquired Pürgen SE of Landsberg in 1510.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:5+t3;
1877 **Höchstetter**

\[ A S \text{ per pale & 2 shovels cch} \]

no crest ornament \[ \text{AS} \]
2 bull's horns

Höchstetter, noted 1394-1485. lived in Abtei Münchmünster, in Vohburg E of Ingolstadt and in Siegenburg.

Arms: apothecary's shovels.

Sieb 22/6.1.1:102+t101

1878 **Moser von Kirschdorf**

\[ S \text{X}A \text{ AS} \text{ fess per fess indented fimbriated} \]

\[ \text{crown} = \text{2 wings ch. arms} \]

Moser von Kirschdorf in Gft.Haag (Kr. Mühldorf am Inn, OB), noted 1389-1468.

Crest: wing ch. bend etc.

Sieb 22/6.1.1:165+t170;

1879 **Weichinger**

\[ A \text{G} \text{ bend indented on topside} \]

\[ \text{crown} = \text{2 bull's horns tipped with feather plumes cch} \]

Weichinger zu Weiching, no details.

Sieb 22/6.1.1:60;

SGH:765;

1880 **Haugk**

\[ A \text{G} \text{ 3 sickles in pale} \]

\[ \text{crown} = \text{cap pointed tipped with feather plume all per pale} \]

Not identified.

1881 **Neuchinger**

\[ V \text{O} \text{ capuchon} \]

\[ \text{crown} = \text{bust of woman} \]

Neuchinger Riedersham & Hörgersdorf, seat Oberneuching nr Erding, extinct 1695.

Sieb 22/6.1.1:21+t18 (Az-Or);

1882 **Vilper**

\[ G \text{S} \text{ bust of man} \]

\[ \text{crown} = \text{bust of man} \]

Not identified.

1883 **Stöckel**

\[ 191v1 \text{ B AA} \text{ swan's head biting fish} \]

\[ \text{no crest ornament} = \text{figure of arms} \]

Not identified.

1884 **Eppelhauser**

\[ G \text{AO} \text{ waggonfork on mount} \]

\[ \text{no crest ornament} = \text{figure of arms} \]

Eppelhauser, noted 1407-1516. The arms are canting: 'Wageneppel mit Nagel'.

Sieb 22/6.1.1:35+t35 + 6.1.3:171;

1885 **Die Reuthern**

\[ A \text{X} \text{AG} \text{ fess checky} \]

\[ \text{no crest ornament} = \text{2 bull's horns each ch. fess checky} \]

Not identified.
1886 steingade
  G AA  house on 3 elongated stones (1:2)  30
  no crest ornament  2 wings ch. arms
  Not identified.

1887 die ower von pu.
  A G  per fess & pale cch  30
  no crest ornament  =A  cap pointed ch. arms tipped with crown and plume
  Auer von Bulach, from Pullach nr Aibling (Kr. Rosenheim, NB), acquired Odelzhausen in 1477; extinct 1636.
  Sieb 22/6.1.1:8+6 bav;
  DWF:678; SGH:914; ZUR:496; MIL:1008*; ING:826*;

1888 packssower
  B A  ibex segreant  30
  no crest ornament  A  ibex isst
  von Boxau, extinct 15C, seat in Poxau in Vilsthal (Kr. Vilsbiburg, NB).
  Crest: ibex isst Az with horns Gu.
  Sieb 22/6.1.1:105+104; Rolland 1:298n13Q1 (Az-Ar);
  BLW:684; STY:254; GRU:1757*;

1889 die müdern
  S AG  chief ch. 3 roundels  30
  no crest ornament  AS  talbot's head
  Not identified.

1890 meyssenfebe'
  S A  fess  30
  no crest ornament  2 bull's horns each ch. fess
  Not identified.

1891 schürmer
  A S  male griffin  30
  no crest ornament  figure of arms isst
  Not identified.

1892 ebsser
  A G  chevron  30
  no crest ornament  =S  cap pointed ch. arms tipped with crown and plume
  A repeat of Ebser, see [1669].

1893 poyster von wildenforst
  A G  crequer plant with elm leaves  30
  no crest ornament  G  bust of king
  Repeat of Forster von Wildenforst, see [1740].

1894 schwethart
  G X AS  griffin per fess cr.  30
  crown  A  griffin isst cr.
  Not identified.
1895 schwendner zo sanct mertin  
   GA pale disjointed  
   no crest ornament GA ibex' horn curled garnished with feathers  
A repeat of Schwendt von St.Martin, see [1732].

1896 albertczhane'  
   OS griffin segreant  
   crown eagle's head betw wings  
Repeat of Albrechtshaim [1692].

1897 klupert  
   SA chief  
   crown AS 2 bull's horns per fess  
Not identified. 
Same arms and crest as Kölnbecker [2132].

1898 hausner zo pürgstal  
  192r1 SA pily-barry  
  crown = 2 wings ch. arms  
Hausner zu Burgstall nr Gosseltshausen SE of Ingolstadt, Erbmarschall des Stifts Geisenfeld, extinct 1551. 
Sieb 22/6.1.1:43+t44; 
SGH:875 'hawffner'; STY:452*;

1899 alverbergst  
  AS per fess rompu sn  
  no crest ornament AS cap pointed tipped tuft of cock feathers  
Aurberg zu Sattelberg, noted 1340-1584 in Ger.Schrobenberg. 
Sieb 22/6.1.1:3+t1;

1900 saldorfer  
  SA per pale & attire cch  
  crown AS attire  
von Salldorf, seat in Salldorf nr Gunzelkofen (Kr. Dachau, OB). 
Sieb 22/6.1.1:122+t126 + 6.1.3+t33; 
SGH:832; DWF:896*; GRU:2077*;

1901 dattbert  
  G AAG per bend bugle-horn & antler  
  no crest ornament AG bugle-horn and antler  
Tattenbach al. Tattenbeck, noted 1295, seat in OberTattenbach (Ger. Pfarrkirchen), several lines, incl. Trenbach. The family was noted as Jägermeister in Bayern in the Necrologium of Ab.Raitenhaslach. These older arms are on a tombstone, the younger arms (abend) is in BLW:676 and SGH:734. 

1902 walle  
  X GA BG per bend & bend per pale  
  no crest ornament 2 wings ch. arms  
Not identified.
1903 gerstorffs

lus

X G AS per pale & chief 30
ornament specified plume of ostrich feathers
von Gersdorf, noted 12C in Oberlausitz, and in 1266 held in Baruth (Kr. Zossen) on the border of Mark Brandenburg and Niederlausitz. Several branches were later created Grafen.
Crest ornament: chaplet of 4 red and 4 white roses, no greenery;
Sieb 14/3.1:8+139+t9+t184 + 17/6.8.1:t26;
ARK:119; BEL:528; GEL:1432; GRU:857; KCR:289; SGH:617*;

1904 anhaltinger

bav

S AG tierced per chevron 30
no crest ornament cap pointed tipped tuft of cock feathers
Hoholting, seat in Hochholding (Kr. Eggenfelden, NB), noted 12C-17C.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:102+t101;

1905 vielant

bav

A S chief 30
no crest ornament 2 wings ch. arms
Wieland von Vohburg, noted 1407-1532, from Vohburg an der Donau, 12 km E of Ingolstadt.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:192+t194;

1906 stingelhaimer

bav

G AS tierced per chevron 30
no crest ornament = 2 bull's horns ch. arms
Stingelheim auf Schönberg, and Stingelheim zu der Khün; fhr 1698.
Sieb 22/2.1:59+t62 + 6.1.3:t64;
STY:497;

1907 riecker

bav

X S AG per pale & chief 30
no crest ornament cap pointed tipped with ostrich plume
Reicker von Eberspeut (Eberspoint), noted 1331 in Kr. Vilsbiburg.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:120+t124 + 6.1.3:36+t23;

1908 simershussen

bav

S AS per chevron acc. fleur-de-lis in base 30
crown = 2 wings ch. arms
Sigmarshausen (Kr. Dachau, OB), noted 12C, extinct 1563, tombs in Kloster Indersdorf.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:124+t128;

1909 pernnpeck

A SG boar isst biting apple 30
no crest ornament = figure of arms
Not identified.

1910 lampferghanner

bav

G OA bust of woman betw wings 30
no crest ornament bust of woman betw wings
Not identified.
1911 memdorffer  

A SS pale & chief
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
von Mendorf, served the dukes of Bayern-Ingolstadt. The family was noted 1372-1643, seat im Ger. Riedenburg (Kr. Kelheim, NB), bei 1372 am Mendorferbuch.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:49+t48 (Ar-Sa-Sa); Dacher L 49;
CLE:1039; NLU:1070; ARK:185*; DWF:215*; KCR:984*;

1912 pelhamer  

O B per bend
30
Crown OBS horn per pale the mouth tipped with a tuft of cock feathers
von Belheim al. Pelhaim, extinct 1554, seat Pelheim (Kr. Dachau, OB.)
Sieb 22/6.1.1:115
STY:247; GRU:2080*; SGH:771*;

1913 pieczs  

192v1 A G ram salient
30
Crown
Not identified.

1914 apelstorff  

O G per pale vallary
30
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
Not identified.

1915 ottenberger  

A S per pale & sily-barry cch
30
Crown 2 gambs
Ottenberger, noted 1352-1554, seat in Geding nr Schärding, 15 km S of Passau.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:115+t116, bav; ING:447;

1916 baller  

A V per pale
30
no crest ornament AV 2 bull's horns
Not identified.
Rolland 6:143, sou = Vt-Ar; Si5:121 Wanler;

1917 sigershoff  

O GA ram girthed
30
Crown GA figure of arms isst
Sigershofen, noted 14C-17C, seat in the Passau area.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:123+t128;
STY:294*;

1918 heiber von grunnenbach  

X A BG per fess & estoile
30
Crown bull's horn garnished with broomlets
Huber, a repeat see [1756].

1919 ebenhaußser  

A S capuchon
30
cap of maintenance SG arm holding apple
Ebenhausen, extinct 1577.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:11+t8, a.o.;
1920 Lerbing  
   O S  
   fess of lozenges  
   30  
   crown  
   =  
   2 bull's horns ch. arms  
   Lerbingen, not identified.  
   Sieb S1:91n11;  

1921 Gössenberger  
   A S  
   per fess & seaboar cch  
   30  
   no crest ornament  
   =  
   figure of arms  
   Gessenberg zu Altenheim und Chieming, extinct 1620. Gessenberg 25 km NW of Salzburg. The german terms of the figure is Seepferd (seahorse) and Nesselwurm.  
   Sieb 22/6.1.1:13-14+t11;  

1922 Ruchmar  
   S OOS  
   per pale 2 lion's heads & fess  
   30  
   no crest ornament  
   OS  
   lion isst betw wings  
   Not identified.  

1923 Schocker  
   S A  
   2 nails in saltire  
   30  
   crown  
   =  
   2 wings ch. arms  
   Not identified.  

1924 Otter  
   G SO  
   chief ch. 3 mullets  
   30  
   no crest ornament  
   =  
   2 wings ch. arms  
   Not identified.  

1925 Salhinger  
   S AG  
   tierced per fess  
   30  
   no crest ornament  
   =S  
   cap pointed ch. arms tipped with tuft of cock feathers  
   von Salchinger, noted 1390-1562, seat in Burg Münchsdorf on the Kleine Vils (Ger.Armisdomf).  
   Sieb 22/6.1.1:t127 + 27:314+t82;  

1926 Krätzcl  
   O G  
   per pale vallary  
   30  
   no crest ornament  
   cap pointed ch. arms tipped with crown and tuft of cock feathers  
   Krätzel, noted 1190, extinct 15C, possessions nr Wasserburg am Inn.  
   Sieb 22/6.1.1:114+t114 + 6.1.2:102  

1927 Hauczenberger  
   A S  
   2 crescents addorsed  
   30  
   no crest ornament  
   SAA  
   crescent on each tip a crown and ostrich plume and ostrich plume in center  
   von Hautzenberg, noted 1130-1612, vassals of the Bp.Passau, seat in Hautzenberg (Kr.Passau, NB).  
   Sieb 22/6.1.1:t2 + 27:t35; see also von Herleinsperger [1822], a cadet.  

1928 Puchpercken  
   193r1 S A  
   per pale & 2 roses in fess cch  
   30  
   crown  
   =  
   wing erect ch. arms  
   Not identified. Same arms as Greul von Wilthofen, but different crest.  

1929 Guckendorffer  
   G OS  
   oak branch with 2 leaves on mount  
   30  
   crown  
   =  
   2 wings ch. arms  
   Not identified.
1930 sunczinger bav

X AX GS per pale & human head with hat
no crest ornament GS cap pointed tipped tuft of cock feathers

Suntzinger zu Suntzing, noted 1490, in Ger. Burghausen (Kr. Altötting).
Sieb 22/6.1.1:185+188 (uncol);

1931 othachner bav

O S ibex segreant
no crest ornament S ibex iss

Not identified.

1932 lampoltinger bav

S A rose
no crest ornament = wing erect ch. arms

Lampoding al. Lampulding al. Lampolting, Uradel from Salzburg, noted 1315 in Lampoding an Waginger-See (Ger. Laufen, OB), extinct end 15C. A bavarian family Lambotin is mentioned in Rolland 4:11n6.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:162 + 28/4.6:114 salz (Sa-Ar);
DWF:398* (Ar-Sa);

1933 hochentanner bav

chaplet; plain; =; = {AV, G}
no crest ornament GV bust of man wearing chaplet

Hohentann, in Ger. Rottenburg (NB), in 1533 Hans v. H. was Landvogt in Mindelheim.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:102+101;

1934 strasser bav

A S per fess & 2 reed maces in saltire cch
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

Not identified.

1935 eyczing aut

X A GS per bend & 3 roundels on partition
no crest ornament SGA 2 bull's horns garnished with roundels

von Eitzing, noted in Oberösterreich 1318, but acquired much land in Niederösterreich (e.g. in BH. Hollabrunn, Mistelbach and Horn) with the Huebmeister and by 1437 Freiherr Ulrich von Eitzing.
Sieb 27/4.5:117 + 27/4.7:n + 22/6.1.1:t34 bav + 26.1/4.1:78+t38; HHStÖs 1:216+395 a.o.;
BER:1152; BHM:752; BLW:211; CLE:1530; ETO:121; GRU:2133; LBQ:3264; LYN:847; MIL:985;
STY:65; see also [1118];

1936 danhusser bav

S A talon

Tannhausen, noted 1311, lands nr Salzburg.
A version with 3 talons is common in german armorials.
Sieb 22/6.1.3:105-106+t69;

1937 schweinbeck aut

G S boar
no crest ornament S boar's head

Probably a variant of Schweinpeck, noted 1230, during 1487-1521 they held Haus in Gem. Warthberg (BH. Freistadt, OO).
Sieb 27/4.5 + 26.2/4.4.2:115+t48; SIE:96n1 (Schweinbock, bav); HHStÖs 1:49; Hupp ARL 214n2* (Ar boar Sa);
BHM:709*; BLW:678*; CLE:1531*; DWF:311*; ETO:78*; GRU:2163*; ING:46*; LBQ:3232*;
LYN:832*; STY:99* (Ar-Sa);
1938 dinczen
  O SOS  fretty & chief ch. branch raguly  30
  no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms
  Not identified.

1939 gluder
  A S  2 lozenges  30
  no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms
  Schluder zu Weilbach, Münchener patricians, noted 1295-1450.
  Sieb 22/6.1.1:90+99;

1940 hoffer
  B O  2 shovels in saltire  30
  crown GN  birdcage tipped with crown and peacock plume
  Not identified.

1941 morsebegk
  A X OS  fess per fess indented  30
  ornament specified AS  roundel tipped with tuft of cock feathers
  von Morsbach al. Morsbeck, noted 1304-1507, ministeriales of Gf.Hirschberg in Morsbach (Ger.
  Greding, MFr.).
  Crest ornament: a 'cap' like the fess Or-Sa in the arms.
  Sieb 22/6.1.1:50+t49;
  QDB:92; SGH:737; STY:659;

1942 gneistinger
  A GA  chief ch. talbot  30
  crown A  talbot naissant
  Not identified.
  Crest: wolf-like pointed nose.

1943 pillacher
  193v1  G OV  camel on mount  30
  torse O  camel
  Possibly Flach, not identified.

1944 die warter von wart
  B A  seaunicorn  30
  no crest ornament AOXAB  unicorn naissant with 2 angle bars tipped with crowns and feather
  plumes
  Not identified.

1945 mülhamer
  O S  cogwheel  30
  crown G  2 bull's horns
  Mühlheim, noted 1381 in Ried am Rechten.
  Sieb 22/6.1.1:165+t170;

1946 altenbürger oder gästel
  A GAG  per fess & chief per bend  30
  no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms
  Altenburg gt Gestl, noted 1327-1474, held Irlbach.
  Sieb 22/6.1.1:28+t24;
1947 ZIERNBERGER  
S A  
goose threeheaded cr.  
crown  
A  
goose threeheaded cr.  
Ziernberger, citizens of Erding and Traunstein nr Salzburg.
Sieb 22/6.1.3:151+t105;

1948 MAGNUS MAGRING  
A OS  
elm branch on mount  
no crest ornament  
EA  
cap pointed tipped with ostrich plume  
Not identified.

1949 LEIBERSTORFF  
G A  
pily-barry of 4  
no crest ornament  
=  
2 wings ch. arms  
von Leubersdorf, noted 1160/1304-1517, seat in Leibersdorf in the Hallertau N of Freising;
Sieb 22/6.1.1:t164 + 26.1:t140;
BLW:380; GRU:1918; SGH:718;

1950 GACHENSTORFFER  
A G  
2 bars  
no crest ornament  
=  
2 wings ch. arms  
Not identified.

1951 HOCHENKIRCHER  
A G  
2 lozenges  
no crest ornament  
=  
cap pointed ch. arms tipped with tuft of cock feathers  
von Hohenkirchen zu Aichpichl und Degernau, noted 1374-1538, later in Austria.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:102 (no paritition, seal) + t100 (per pale & 2 lozenges cch, uncol.) + 6.1.2:t48 (Henkircher) + 26.1:t90;

1952 GIEBINGER  
A G  
lozenge  
no crest ornament  
=  
cap pointed ch. arms tipped with tuft of cock feathers  
Giebinger zu Giebing, noted 1340-1538. Donated to Kloster Weiwenstephan nr Freising.
Crest: 2 lozenges on upturn, cone Gu.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:39+t39 + 6.1.2:50+t33;

1953 ENBERGER  
O SG  
mount & chief  
no crest ornament  
SS  
mount tipped with tuft of cock feathers  
Not identified.

1954 PRANSTETTNER  
A GS  
arm holding branch enflamed  
crown  
=  
figure of arms  
Pranstdetter, noted 1560.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:117+t119 (uncol.);

1955 PULLINGER  
O S  
coulter  
crown  
AS  
figure of arms betw wings  
Pullinger, noted 1363-1448, lived in Erding and Imhofen in Niederbayern.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:118+t120 (Or-Az);
1956 die scharchner

O G bust of blackamoor 30
no crest ornament  G bust of moor
von Schachner, noted from 13C, seat at Burg Schachen, later Ebenzweier, nr Altmünster (BH. Gmundern, OÖs).
Sieb 22/6.1.3:t34 + 27:t83; SIE:35tn15; HHStÖs 1:15 + 2:159;
GRU:2109*; QDB:184* (Or-Sa);

1957 morsperk

O X AS fess per fess indented 30
no crest ornament  =S bust of man ch. arms with cap ch. arms and tuft of cock feathers
A repeat of Morsbach, see [1941].

1958 staÿmdorffer 194r1

ASS per chevron & chief 30
no crest ornament  = 2 wings ch. arms
Steindorfer, noted 1409 in Haidenburg and Vilshofen.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:183+t187;

1959 stemberk

S A 2 spearheads in saltire 30
no crest ornament  A 2 spearheads in saltire
Not identified.

1960 kallinger

G AS wheel segment in bend garnished with tufts of cock feathers 30
no crest ornament  GAA bust of woman betw bull's horns garnished with elm leaves
A repeat of Kalling [1742].

1961 gamrett

G AS wolf dressed as monk 30
no crest ornament  GG bust of woman with hat
Not identified.
Arms: wolf in monk's habit Ar. Crest: head of woman with pointed headress.

1962 staüdorffer

X G BA qtly per saltire & fess 30
no crest ornament  AB 2 wings per bend grady
Not identified.
A legend beside the crest: 'marspether / vom sprynczenstein'.

1963 üczinger

AG per bend & rose cch 30
crown  = 2 wings ch. arms
Ützinger, noted 1272-1497, ministeriales of Traun, seat in Uetzizing in parish Leonding nr Linz.
Sieb 26.2:t299 + 27:518-521+t118;

1964 dachsperger zu aschpach

SX AS pale checky 30
no crest ornament  A bust of man
Dachsberg zu Aspach, should be qtg a badger like [1966].
Crest: bearded man.
Krassler SW 23;
1965  elrechinger  
A S  fox rampant  
crown  ES  2 bull's horn acc. 2 foxes climbing  
Not identified.

1966  dachsberger zo aschpach  
G A  badger rampant  
wicker basket  A  wolf naissant  
von Dachsberg, from Burg Dachsberg in Hausruckviertel in Niederösterreich. Also noted qtg {pale checky} as in [1964].  
Sieb 22/6.1.1:t2; SIE:93n10; Jequier, AHS 104:31-33, 1990, GEL exlibris; Hupp ARL 88n1;  
MIL:1268*; UFF:187*;

1967  gnegttinger  
X S GA  per bend barry of 4 & plain  
no crest ornament  =  2 bull's horns ch. arms  
Göttlinger von Goetling; noted 1293, extinct primo 16C.  
Sieb 22/6.1.1:39+t37;

1968  kraften  
O S  pile per bend  
no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms  
von Kraft, noted 1377-1493 in Passau, held Westenholz in Hausrückviertel.  
Rolland 3:347; Sieb 27:159+t47;  
ING:443;

1969  magenreütter  
S A  2 brooms in saltire  
no crest ornament  SA  bust of man holding 2 brooms  
Magensreiter von Teising, seat in Teising (Ger.Neumarkt, Kr.Altötting, OB); extinct 1685.  
Crest: bust of man with pointed cap tipped with tuft of cock feathers holding 2 brooms or perhaps shovels.  
Sieb 22/6.1.1:20+t16;

1970  kienberger  
O S  eagle's tail  
crown  A  tuft of cock feathers  
Not identified.

1971  fürgoff  
O G  tower  
no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms  
Not identified.

1972  schmacz  
B X OG  fess per fess  
crown  O=  bust of man with cap ch. arms  
Schmaz, noted 1344-1514, held i.a. Ruderheim (Kr. Erding, OB).  
Sieb 22/6.1.1:177+t182;

1973  duncz  
194v1  S O  chief  
no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms  
Duncz or Dusmer, probably the same family as the grand master of the Teutonic Order [3098], though SGH:485 has a different crest.  
BLW:291; SGH:326+485;
1974 dreittelkoffer

A G  squirrel  
no crest ornament  G  squirrel

Dreitelkofer, noted 1345 in the Salzburger area.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:11+t8;

1975 grüber zo grüb

S AAS  lozenge & chief per chevron  
no crest ornament  ASAS  figure of arms betw wings

Grueber, seat in Grueb nr Pfarrkirchen, noted 14C to 1660 in Bavaria and Lower Austria.
Crest: the lozenge and the lower (black triangle) part of the chief.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:41+t37 + 26.1:139+t68 (Crest: wings ch. arms);

1976 lenberger zo tryster

O X VA  chaplet of roses  
crown  S  boar's head

Lenberger, noted 14C, extinct 1558; lived nr Pfarrkirchen in Niederbayern.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:103+t102;

1977 dattnp..

G A  fish's head per bend  
no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms

Not identified.

1978 die grüber zo pettenkurcher

O S  boar's head  
crown  S  boar's head

Not identified.

1979 die villich zo feldegk

A S  mouse salient  
cushion  =  figure of arms

von Billich or Pilch von Feldegg, noted 1404-1484 in various manors near Schärching on the Inn (Innviertel, Austria). Feldegg was built by Thomas von Pilch (d.1460).
Sieb 27:255+t70;

1980 radelkoffer

G AA  spur erect on mount  
no crest ornament  =  figure of arms

von Radlikofen or Radlkofer, extinct 1564, seat in Radlkofen (Ger. Vilsbiburg, NB).
Sieb 22/6.1.1:118;
BLW:629; DWF:405; SGH:919;

1981 czaeptell

O AS  2 serpents cr. in saltire on mount  
crown  OA  2 bull's horns with 2 serpents cr. climbing

Zärtel, noted 1284-1570, seat in Rierding in parish Mehrnbach nr Ried (OÖs), held also nearby Riegerting.
Sieb 22/6.1.3:t35+t102 + Sieb 27:672-673+t135;

1982 kastenmayer

B OS  chief ch. wolf isst  
crown  S  wolf naissant

Not identified.

1983 vysslar

G O  per fess & 2 feather-brooms cch  
crown  =  figure of arms

Not identified.
1984 **्रुस्दॉर्फ रुस्टोर्फ**

*S A* pale retracted

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

Ruesdorf zu Griesbach, noted 1386-1756, named for Ruhsdorf an der unteren Rott (Ger.Griesbach), but came from near Eggenfelden in Bavaria, but also noted in Meissen.

Sieb 21/6.6:188+t91 + 22/6.1.1:t126 + 27:307-208+t81;

1985 **गेल्टिंगर / गेल्टिंगर जो अल्टोफ़ेन**

*S AO* 3 roses slipped on mount

no crest ornament = crown

Geltinger von Althausen, noted 1346-1492, as Ab.Tegerndorf, and in Schärding nr Passau.

Arms: one rose Ar on each branch Or, all placed vertically on the mount.

Sieb 22/6.1.1:t37 (SA-Ar/Vt-Or);

BHM:581*; LYN:2782*;

1986 **्रुस्दॉर्फर**

*G A* spindle in bend sn

no crest ornament = A cap pointed ch. arms tipped with crown and plume

Ruesdorf, seat in Kirchberg (Kr. Eggenfelden, NB).

Crest: cone ch. 3 'turnips' or spindles.

Sieb 27:307;

1987 **जैनर**

*O S* ibex horn curled

no crest ornament = SA ibex' horn curled garnished with feathers

Not identified.

1988 **दिय वन / फाफस्टेट्टेन**

195r1  *

*G A* bust of man

no crest ornament = G bust of man

Not identified.

Crest: bust of bearded man in buttoned dress.

1989 **अूवर**

*G S* 3 bugle-horns in pale

no crest ornament = A 2 bull's horns

Auer von Tobel & Griessbach, extinct c1650, from Niederbayern.

Crest: bull's horns scaled.

Sieb 22/6.1.1:t6 bav + 27:11+t5 aut;

DWF:347;

1990 **एक्कर वन कॅपफिङ्ग**

*S A* 3 lozenges in fess

no crest ornament = 2 bull's horns ch. arms each tipped with tuft of cock feathers

Ecker von Kapfing, Fhr. 1691, extinct 1826.

Sieb 22/2.1:33+t29 + 22/7.1:12+t5 bav;

GRU:1780; ING:787; SGH:877; STY:57; BHM:740*; ETO:109*; LBQ:3284*; SGH:894*; STY:454*; ZUR:359*;

1991 **स्क्यूर्मर**

*S O* 3 sabots in pale

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

Not identified.

1992 **पर्गर वन पर्गक**

*XA GS* per fess & estoile

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

A repeat of Perger al. Berger zu Walberg, see [1709].
1993 die rauscher  
\[ G \, AG \, chevron \, ch. \, plant \]  
no crest ornament  
\[ \Rightarrow S \]  
cap pointed ch. arms tipped with tuft of cock feathers  
Rauscher, not identified.

1994 ga-speck+ / dorfbeck  
\[ A \, S \, talbot's \, head \, collared \]  
no crest ornament  
\[ \Rightarrow O \]  
talbot's head collared  
Dorfbeck, noted 1160-1543, nr Bad Endorf (Kr. Rosenheim, OB).  
Arms: triangular pendant on collar.  
Sieb 22/6.1.1:33+t29; Rolland 2:218;  
STY:665; BLW:675*; DWF:672*;

1995 kuenberger  
\[ A \, G \, per \, pale \, & \, roundel \, cch \]  
crown  
\[ \Rightarrow A \]  
roundel per pale  
Kuenburg, noted 1172-1884, seat in Burg Kuenburg / Khünburg nr Hernagor in Kärnten, later in Steiermark a.o..  
Sieb 17/4.2:38+t20 + 26.1:250-251+t129 + 29/4.8:t4 + 30:138-139+t66;

1996 eichberger von rab  
\[ S \, OOO \, oak \, branch \, with \, 2 \, acorns \]  
no crest ornament  
\[ \Rightarrow 2 \]  
2 wings ch. arms  
Aichberger zu Möring, noted in 15C.  
Sieb 22/6.1.1:126+t131 (uncol.);

1997 ecker von egk  
\[ S \, O \, per \, bend \]  
no crest ornament  
\[ \Rightarrow 2 \]  
2 wings ch. arms  
Ecker von Eck, ministeriales of Gf. Bogen, from Egg (Kr. Deggendorf, NB), extinct 1425.  
Sieb 22/6.1.1:33+t33; Hupp ARL 120n1;  
KUF:290; BZL:68*;

1998 von Ramsberg  
\[ B \, AO \, ram \, salient \, against \, hill \]  
no crest ornament  
\[ \Rightarrow A \]  
ram's head  
Sieb 22/6.1:122 bav (Az-Ar) + 23/6.2:t22 (Or-Sa); Rolland 5:125 Ramsberger von Ramsberg; HHSdT 7:18; Merz ZUR 44, Kindler OB 1:320;  
BHM:3091*; GEL:227*; BHM:3090*; GEL:229*; ZUR:47*; SGH:1353*; STY:599*; ZUR:72*;  
GRU:1312*; GRU:1788*; BLW:338*; KCR:934*;

1999 schmeden  
\[ O \, SS \, arm \, vested \, holding \, wolf's \, head \]  
no crest ornament  
\[ \Rightarrow 2 \]  
2 wings ch. arms  
Not identified.

2000 mermoser  
\[ A \, SV \, 3 \, reed \, maces \, on \, mount \]  
no crest ornament  
\[ \Rightarrow \]  
cap pointed ch. arms tipped with feather plume  
Mermoser zu Salach, noted 1438-80. Lothar Müller-Westphal speculated whether the family were ministeriales, Burgleute der Lassberg nr Salzburg.  
Mount painted bluish.  
Sieb 22/6.1.1:163+t169 + 6.1.2:140;  
BLW:187;
2001 messenhauser  

von Massenhausen, Bavarian Uradel of same stock as von Kamer [1710] and with seat in Massenhausen (Kr. Fresing, OB). They held the office of Erb-marschall im Oberbayern. Sieb 22/6.1:148;

BHM:3065; GEL:204; BEL:313*; BLW:858*; DWF:369*; GRU:1711*; ING:501*; LBQ:3463*; SGH:1529* (axe in bend);

2002 haybeck  

Heybach gt Heybeck, no details. Arms & crest: horse's head bridled. Rolland 5:194 fkn;

BLW:343; GRU:1763; ING:790*; KCR:957*;

2003 landtssegle'  

Landsidler von Ambach & Haimbach, Uradel, extinct 1520. Sieb 22/6.1.1:18+t15;

2004 hofer von sunching  

Hofer zu Lobenstein, seats at Burg Hof nr Stefling (Kr.Roding, Opf.) and nearby Lobenstein. They held the office of Erbmarschall der Bp.Regensburg. Sieb 23/2.5:19, würt + 14/3.1:58; Myslivecek E 21; HHStD 7:194+715-716+732;

BHM:3092; GEL:231; ING:782; MIL:1080; SGH:912; STU:190; STY:289; DWF:386*; GRU:1751* (inv.); DWF:673* (qtd);

2006 stusslinger  

von Steusslingen al. Stüsslingen, held Burg Alt-Stuesslingen (OA. Ehingen), 25 km W of Ulm. Sieb 23/6.2:149; Sieb E 772-773;

BLW:934; ING:435; SGH:1472; STY:429; MIL:399*; SGH:1184*;

2007 klügkham  

Kluengamer zu Marlkofen, noted 1407-1514 in Landshut. Arms: greyhound collared. Sieb 22/6.1.1:5+t3;
2008 sülczperg aut
  G AS horn in fess tipped with tuft of cock feathers 30
  cushion AS horn in fess tipped with tuft of cock feathers
Sulzberg, salzburger Uradel, noted 1322 in battle of Mühldorf.
Sieb 28/4.6:126 (horn in fess);

2009 schamer bav
  O S per pale & bottle rounded cch 30
  crown =XGS figure of arms tipped with ostrich plume
Not identified.

2010 kirchperger aut
  G O 2 maces in saltire 30
  no crest ornament GA 2 bull’s horns garnished with maces
von Kirchberg, noted 1195 in Warmund nach Zwettl, and as vassals of Gf.Schaunberg, held later in
Schönhering, extinct 1706.
Sieb 27:154-156+t46;

2011 perckhamer aut
  S GA chief ch. swan’s head 30
  no crest ornament AXSG swan’s head betw bull’s horns
Pergheimer im Hausrückviertel, noted 1140-1559, seat in Ober-Perkham in parish Ottnang between
Haag and Ampfelmwang. Jörg Peckhaimer, d.1450, had a number of chivalric orders on his tombstone,
incl. the lancastrian ‘S-S’-chain, the hungarian Dragon and the aragonese Jar.
Boulton KC 484 (tombstone); Sieb 27:241-242+t67;
DWF:260; GRU:2103;

2012 groppensteiner tir
  A G 2 bars 30
  no crest ornament = bust of king ch. arms
von Groppenstein, carintian and tirolean Uradel, extinct 1500.
Krassler SW 20; Sieb 28/6.3:213+t4 tir; Rolland 3:101;
GRU:2079; QDB:183; STY:109*;

2013 vrssynger bav
  A S boot 30
  no crest ornament SO boot tipped with turnip
Not identified.

2014 salchinger bav
  S AG tierced per fess 30
  no crest ornament =O plume of feathers ch. arms with 2 annulets in chains hanging
Repeat of Salchinger [1925], different crest.

2015 zenger von aulbach bav
  G A 2 scissors 30
  no crest ornament GA 2 wings ch. figure of arms
Zangberger von Julbach, no details. Possibly the Julbach between Altötting and Braunau on the Inn.
AHS 1926:85;
BLW:161 ‘czangberg von julbach’; MIL:389; SGH:721*;

2016 von staudach zo kolnbach bav
  A SS fess embattled & chevron retracted 30
  crown bust of man horned with antlers
von Staudach, noted 1298-1483 as nobles and patricians in Landshut.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:93 + t92 + 6.1.3:t58;
ING:814;
2017 schonbur.. / +schonst.+
A OS crown with eagle's head isst
no crest ornament OS crown with eagle's head isst
A repeat of Schönstett, see [1823].
BLW:541; SGH:709;

2018 ..hattl
196r1 A GA arm holding sword
no crest ornament arm naked holding sword
Not identified.

2019 adelshaussen
B A falcon rising
30
crown AA eagle's head betw wings
A repeat of Adelshausen, see [260].
BLW:879; SGH:256; SGH:1544;

2020 hoppingen
G A per chevron
30
no crest ornament GG 2 hats tasseled
von Hoppingen, noted 1341-1490, seat in Ger. Nördlingen (Kr. Ostalb, B-W). Possibly the same
family as Hopfingen in Kruse R 339 #69 (Unserer Liebe Frau or Schwan society).
The crest is two cardinal's hats.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:t153 + 6.1.2:t49, bav;
BLW:320; ING:505; MIL:806; SGH:1449;

2021 haderer
G AS tierced per bend
30
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
Halder, no details.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:42+t41;

2022 ruschendorff
S OG qty & chief
30
crown S bust of moor
von Raussendorf al. Ruschendorf, noted 1287, seat in Höfel (Kr. Löwenberg, Silesia), lands in Kr.
Bunzlau, also noted as BGf.Greifenstein (Kr. Löwenberg) and BGf.Löwenberg. Günzel von
Raussendorf, fl.1494-1506 was Hofmeister in Glatz.
Sieb 17/6.8.3:40-41+t25 + 21/2.3:43+t49;

2023 ..henegk
X O AS checky & canton
30
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
von Hoheneck, a bavarian-austrian line othis rheinlander Uradel family was noted 1370-1800.
SIE:35n10, confounded; Sieb 27/4.5:129-130+t38;
BLW:423; GRU:2135;

2024 aichberger von maÿering
S OO branch in bend with 3 acorns hanging
30
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
Not identified, but see [1995].

2025 müerhaimer
G SV 3 reed maces on mount
30
no crest ornament GS 2 bull's horns garnished with reed maces
von Murhaimer, seat nr Kloster Aldersbach (Kr. Passau, NB).
Sieb 22/6.1.1:t171, bav; Hupp ARL 311n1;
ING:442*; KCR:232* (Gu-Or-Vt);
2026 kienberger
A GV  fishing hook on mount
no crest ornament = figure of arms
Kienberg, extinct 1420, seat nr Kloster Secon (Kr. Rosenheim, OB). The figure is rendered as either a fishhook or a waterlily leaf embowed on mount.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:9 + 6.1.2:89 + NO1:229;
BLW:446; SGH:758;

2027 hornegk von hornegk
A G  ibex horn inv
no crest ornament  G  ibex' horn curled forward
von Horneck al. Hornegg al. Schab von Horneck, swabian or bavarian, but no details.
Hupp ARL 214n1;
BLW:416; SGH:676; ZUR:363; DWF:219*; GRU:1801*;

2028 weikler
B AG  tierced per bend
no crest ornament = bust of man ch. arms with cap
Not identified.

2029 panichner
A G  per bend nebuly
no crest ornament  A  bust of man with capuchon
Panicher, noted 1380-1646, held Wolkersdorf bei Haslang-Traunstein (OB), E of Chiemsee, served the Abp. Salzburg.
Arms: drawn in courtoisie as bend nebuly sn.
Sieb 27:233+t65 + 26.1:t179 + 28/4.6:46+t19;

2030 punczinger
X G AB  lozengy & chief
no crest ornament  GXAB  2 bull's horns ch. arms
von Bunzinger zum Ross-stein & Holztraubach were probably wittelsbacher bastards. They were noted 1350, and became extinct in 1560.
Crest: dx Gu, sn lozenge Ar-Az.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:9+t7 bav;
BLW:526; DWF:396; GRU:1759; ODB:138; SGH:884; STY:644*;

2031 neunkircher
A S  cap with cordon
no crest ornament  SS  hat tipped with tuft's of cock feathers
Probably Neukrich, not identified.
Arms: cap of maintenance placed in bend, yellow turn-up.
BLW:638;

2032 holczperger
A G  bend of lozenges
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
von Holzberg, not identified.
SGH:561;

2033 langfelder
196v1  S GA  tierced per bend embowed
no crest ornament  A  talbot sejt
Lengenfelder zu Welchenberg, noted 1254, ministeriales of Gf. Bogen possessions NE of Straubing (Kr. Bogen, NB) and near Kloster Melk in Niederrösterreich.
Also known with a sitting greyhound - like the crest.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:158+t164* Langfeld + 26.1:t138 Lengenfeld (Sa-Ar-Gu, tierced per bend);
2034 *stainacher*  
*G A*  
Fess grady couped  
No crest ornament  
Figure of arms tipped with tuft of cock feathers  
Not identified, Steinmach or Steinach.  
Arms: masoned  
QDB: 189; SGH: 623;  

2035 *frounstainer*  
*G A*  
Bugle-horn  
No crest ornament  
Horn in fess tipped with tuft of cock feathers  
Not identified.  

2036 *waller von kam*  
*G O*  
Roundelly  
No crest ornament  
2 wings per fess  
Not identified.  

2037 *wiling*  
*G O*  
Ibex' head  
No crest ornament  
Ibex's head  
Wiling, no details. The entry in ING: 446 was included in a later addition to the austrian nobles.  
Rolland 6: 174, sou; Sieb Si2: 95, sou;  
ING: 446;  

2038 *siczenberger*  
*S O*  
Pily-barry  
No crest ornament  
2 wings ch. arms  
Von Sitzenberg or Siezenperger, noted in Styria 1434 with slightly variant arms.  
Similar arms as Thalheim and Rohrbach and the pily-bendy of Sigmar (Sieb 27: 363).  
Krassler SW 22+ 56;  
BLW: 431; SGH: 847;  

2039 *ruzendorff*  
*O G*  
Per bend & chicot in bend sn cch  
No crest ornament  
2 wings ch. arms  
Not identified.  
BLW: 417;  

2040 *poppenberger*  
*A X GS*  
Bend per pale  
No crest ornament  
2 wings ch. arms  
Not identified.  

2041 *ladendorff*  
*S OG*  
Bend ch. rose  
Crown  
OS  
2 wings  
Not identified.  
BLW: 185*;  

2042 *petten*  
*A G*  
Roundel  
No crest ornament  
2 wings ch. arms  
Not identified, as Petsdorf in [2389].
2043 menckhoffer  

OS gamb cap pointed ch. arms 30
von Menckhofen, noted 1295-1522, seat in Mengkofen (Kr. Dingolfing, NB). 
Arms: gamb embowed.
Sieb 22/6.1.3:163; Rolland 4:184; 
GRU:2189;

2044 vrslesenbeck  

S O chief 2 wings per fess 30
von Ursenbeck, noted 1344-1687, seat in Ursenbach. 
SIE.79n5Q1; Sieb 26.2:445-447+t211; 
BLW:677; GRU:2177* (Or-Sa);

2045 rasper von rüssenschach  

OG 2 arms gloved 30
rod tipped with tuft of cock feathers betw 2 arms
Rasp, Uradel, Rasp von Teuffenbach extinct 1547, of a family with several lines and lands in Carinthia and Krain. Some members moved to Silesia and then on to Greater Poland in the early 14th Century.
Austrian counts in 1708. 
Sieb 22/6.1.1:119 + 6.1.3:t19 + 29/4.2:t15; Szymanski HS 248; 
BHM:2189; CLE:1364; ETO:939; LYN:761; NLU:453; STY:241;

2046 czeer von riedow  

GA chicot per bend 30
Not identified, probably Zerer, like several bavarian families (Sieb 22/6.1.3:150+t104) with a thumb, a furred glove or a fleur-de-lis. The figure resembles a stunted glaive.

2047 freyer..  

ABG fess ch.rose 2 wings ch. arms 30
Freyer von Grümau, noted 1330-1594, tombs in Mattigkofen, a market village in the bavarian parts of the diocese Passau near Burghausen. 
Sieb 22/6.1.1:4+t2 (Az-Ar-Gu); www;

2048 pfeifler  

197r1 AG per chevron inv 30
2 bull's horns garnished with roundels 
Arms: a broad pile retracted. 
Sieb 23/6.2:139+t75; 
SGH:1502; ING:551* (inv.);

2049 essendorff  

GA per saltire 30
2 bull's horns 
von Essendorf, ministeriales of Walsee, noted 1239-1570, named for Essendorf (OA. Waldsee, Kr. Ravensburg, B-W). 
Bosl R 444; Kindler OB 1:320; Sieb 2376.2:5+127; 
BLW:410; STY:314; DWF:636*; ING:496*; SGH:1572*; ZUR:522*;
2050 **reinspergk**

*SG*

Tierced per bend 30
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

von Reisberg, seat at Burg Reisberg (BH. Wolfsberg, Kärnten). See also the variant in [1646, 2671]
HHSiOs 2:271; Rolland 5:143, Kärnten = Sa-Ar-Gu;
GRU:2165; SGH:489;

2051 **eckenthal**

*G X AS* 3 reed maces in fess 30
no crest ornament  

von Eckenthal al. Eggenthal, noted 1123-1406, seat in Eggenthal (Kr. Kaufbeuren, bavarian Swaben).
ING:597; SGH:1467;

2052 **heidegger**

*SO*

Per pale 30
no crest ornament

von Heideck, vassals of the Gf.Kiburg, noted 1185-1552, Truchsessen of Gf.Lenzburg, had their seat
Burg Heidegg nr Gelfingen and Hitzkirch (Bz. Hochdorf, can Luzern).
Rolland 3:169; Kindler OB 2:12; Hupp ARL 196n3* (Sa-Ar); Padberg, 2009; Sieb 22/2.1:t37
(Heideck dit Heidegger, different bavarian family, enobled 1844, adopted these arms);
GRU:1289; KCR:823; BLW:149*; DWF:803*; ZUR:353*;

2053 **wiltbergerlin**

*VA*  per pale & mount cch 30
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
Not identified.
BLW:150;

2054 **franckenfels**

*G SA*  bend ch. 3 roundels 30
no crest ornament  

von Schrankenfels, seat nr Sulzbach; noted 1261-1373.
Kindler AE 399;
BLW:148;

2055 **königstein**

*O SA*  chief ch. pale 30
no crest ornament  

von Königstein al. Kungstein, from Aargau, cadet of Kienberg. Identical arms were used by Kienberg
(ZUR:521), from Solothurn/Soleuvre, as in ZUR:521 and DWF:812.
Crest: mitre ch. estoile.
Pusikan S 48+t2n8; Rolland 3:339;
BLW:147; BEL:1639*; BHM:3165*; DWF:812*; GEL:244*; GRU:1310*; CLE:1536*; NLU:531*;

2056 **starczhusser**

*A G*  talon per fess iss sn 30
no crest ornament  

Starzhausen, noted 1233-1709, seat in Starzhausen (Ger. Geisenfeld bei Pfaffenhofen, OB).
Sieb 26.2:t89 + 27:396-397+t101;
BLW:167;

2057 **reubart**

*AS*  2 mallet heads in pale 30
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
Not identified.
BLW:168 'die heubart';
von Beuren al. Puren al. Buren, several families of that name with different arms, but this one might come from near Überlingen on the Bodensee.
Kindler OB 1:71;
BLW:719*; ING:591*; OHM:294*; SGH:1223* (Ar-Gu-Vt);

reinde

von Buchau, noted 1229-c.1450, in OA. Riedlingen.
Sieb 23/6.2:84+t49;
BLW:173; SGH:1526; STY:617;

von Veltheim, seat Burg Veltheim a.d.Elm, 10 km SW of Braunsweig.
Sieb 14/3.1:t34+t469 + 19/2.10:t19 bru; Köbler HL 577; SIE:167n3Q2, sax;
BHM:3152*; GEL:196*; GRU:2258*; MIL:1096*;

Not identified. Q3-4 uncoloured.

von Alvensleben, seat in Sachsen-Gotha, no details.
Sieb 20/6.12:t38;

Not identified.
2067 bürgdorff

O S  bend  30

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

Not identified.

2068 mornholczs

X A GS  per fess & rose  30

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

Not identified.

2069 hunelstainer

S A  per fess & 2 eagles cch  30

no crest ornament  SN  falcon cr. rising tipped with feather plume

Not identified.

2070 huneldorffer

lion; lion; =; =  {SA, AG}  30

crown  HNS  plume of feathers

Not identified.

2071 hunelsteyger

G AAS  lion passt & chief ch. eagle  30

crown  A  lion isst cr.

Not identified.

2072 saller

G A  rose  30

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

Not identified.

2073 talhaim

A B  chevron  30

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

Not identified.

2074 von hann

G OO  2 bars, billety  30

crown  = 2 wings ch. arms

Not identified.

2075 hunclow'sessen

X SA OG  lozengy & chief ch. lion passt  30

round cap  ears of donkey

Not identified.

2076 amerspach

A S  3 bends  30

no crest ornament  AS  2 wings

Not identified.
2077 helbryngen

O S  bend dancetty
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

Not identified, might be a misreading of Heiligenberg (Tübingen), who used the arms in Ar-Sa.

2078 die villenbach von oschenburg

198r1  B O  bull's face
no crest ornament  A  2 bull's horns

Ancient arms of the von Villenbach, swabian Uradel, Stammsitz im Kr. Wertingen nr Augsburg.
Their later arms {Ar cock Sa} are in [2114].
Sieb 22/6.1.1:t109 + 6.1.3:t80;
BLW:845; GRU:1860; ING:370; OHM:295; SGH:1388;

2079 kroppfuer

S A  bust of man
no crest ornament  A  bust of man

Not identified.
Crest and arms: bust of bearded man with torse and breasts.

2080 scharlachten

A SG  tower on mount

fan octogonal ch. arms garnished with peacock eyes

Not identified.
Arms: tower like a wheel-segment or axehead.
BLW:892* 'scharlachten'; STY:655* 'scharnthall';

2081 cleronn

O A  3 men's heads
no crest ornament  G  bust of man

Not identified.
Arms & crest: bearded men with torses.
BLW:895;

2082 beyer von reineg

A S  bear's head
no crest ornament  S  bear's head

Beyer von Rineck, cadet of Beyer von Hagenweiler, nobles with seats at Burg Rheineck (can St.Gallen), Burg Senftenau nr Lindau and at Arbon on the Bodensee, later citizens and mayors in Konstanz.
Kindler OB 1:74;
BLW:851; ING:535; KCR:867; GRU:1802*; SGH:1375*;

2083 alt schenck von winterstetten

O S  crampoon per fess
no crest ornament  G  bust of man

Schenck von Winterstetten, descended from von Tanne, Schencken der Hzt.Schwaben. Seat at Winterstetten, Kr. Biberach. The related Emerkingen had the arms in Ar-Gu and Az-Or.
Kruse R 427 #83; Bosl R 433+440; Sieb 23/6.2:230+t129 +t23 (Winterstetten); Bosl R 417; HHStD 6:756;
BLW:908; ZUR:285; ING:548; MAN:36; GRU:1274*; MIL:752*; SGH:1555*; STY:532*;

2084 ellenhofen

B AV  lion naissant cr. above mount
no crest ornament  A  lion isst cr.

von Ellenhofen, in Elnhofen (BA. Bregenz, AU), noted 1372.
Sieb E 160;
BLW:902;
rüns

\(B \times GA\) eagle (wings different colour) 30

no crest ornament  GA eagle's head betw wings

Not identified, wings Ar, body Gu.

BLW:903;

anckersweiler

\(X \times OO BS\) per pale & 3 fleurs-de-lis & border 30

no crest ornament \(=\) 2 wings ch. arms

Not identified.

Crest: less border.

BLW:466+901;

gästler

\(B \times AO\) fess betw 3 mallets 30

no crest ornament  BX-AGA eagle's head cr. tipped with feather plume

von Gessler von Grüningen, member of the Falke society. The family was Aargauer Uradel and vassals of Gf.Tierstein with seats in Wiggwil and Meienburg and Vogten auf Grüningen.

Kruse R #47; Sieb 14/3.1.19; Kindler OB 1:437; AHS 1932:100; Hupp ARL 158n3;

BEL:1614; BLW:904; DWF:815; GEL:763; GRU:1263; MIL:763;

stainhaim

\(X \times G AB\) lozenge & fess 30

no crest ornament  A 2 wings

von Stainheim, noted 1327-1635, held lands in Burgau, held 1327 Steinheim and Hohenburg (Ger. Dillingen) NE of Ulm.

Sieb 22/6.1.1:183 + 22/6.1.3:97;

BLW:914; ING:485*; SGH:1548*; STY:561*; ARK:106*;

walsser

\(X \times A SG\) per bend & pile iss base sn 30

no crest ornament  SAG 2 bull's horns ch. arms

von Walchsing, seat in Walchsing (Ger. Vilshofen, Kr.Passau, NB). Also noted as von Wals or Walser in Swabia.

The pile &c might be embowed.

Sieb 22/6.1:192 (bav); Rolland 6:141; Sieb Si5:116 (sou);

BLW:918; ING:542; SGH:1554; STY:148;

plenzheinl

\(B \times AG\) tierced per fess 30

no crest ornament \(=\) 2 wings ch. arms

Repeat of Flersheim [1496].

griessinger

\(S \times X AG\) bend per pale 30

no crest ornament \(=\) 2 bull's horns ch. arms

von Griesingen, ministeriales of Gf.Berg, noted 1281-1420, named for Griesingen (Kr.. Ehingen, B-W).

Sieb 23/6.2:78 (as Greif von Bergach); Kindler OB 1:476;

BLW:917; CLE:1114; DWF:330; ING:594; SGH:1552; STY:146; ZUR:517; BHM:802*; ETO:171*;

LBQ:3329*; LYN:1631*;

schmow

\(B \times OA\) estoile on mount 30

round cap  A star


Sieb E685; Sieb 23/6.2:231+t129;

BLW:843; DWF:837; OHM:232; SGH:1521; STY:485;
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Detail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 2093 | haüsser  
198vI | S A annulet  
Cushion | AS annulet tipped with ostrich plume  
Not identified. |
| 2094 | truchses zo lutting  
A X BG eagle barry  
No crest ornament | GAB bust of woman betw 2 bull's horns per fess  
Not identified. |
| 2095 | praittenstein  
A G lion rampant  
No crest ornament | G lion sejt  
Not identified. |
| 2096 | seuften  
O SA lion isst cr. head pierced by sword  
No crest ornament = figure of arms  
Taufkirchen von Taufkirchen (Kr. Wolfratshausen, OB), extinct 17C.  
Sieb 22/6.1.1:186+t189*, Hupp ARL:91n3* (Sa-Ar-Or); |
| 2097 | schuczen  
O G 3 keys in pale  
No crest ornament GA key tipped with tuft of cock feathers  
Schütz von Hackenbach, noted 1310 in Nürnberg, but held lands in the diocese of Würzburg.  
Sieb 22/6.1.1:92+t90 (Ar-Gu); |
| 2098 | ermacher  
G A millstone  
Crown | AS millstone garnished with cock feathers and tipped with tuft of cock feathers  
Ermreicher, also written Erenreich, noted 1476-1554, living in Nürnberg and its surroundings.  
Sieb 22/6.1.1:36+t31; |
| 2099 | beierb  
B A fleur-de-lis  
Crown | = 2 wings ch. arms  
Not identified. |
| 2100 | prend  
A S attire  
No crest ornament S attire  
von Brenden, franconian ministeriales of Bp. Würzburg, they held Breidlorenzen (Kr. Bad Neustadt a.d.Saale, UFr.), extinct 1525.  
Sieb F 34+t100; Sieb 22/6.1.1:t26; HHStD 7:106; Rolland 1:313;  
GRU:2086; |
| 2101 | miltycz  
G A 3 roses in bend  
No crest ornament GAXGA cap pointed garnished with roses tipped with feather plume  
von Miltz, franconian Uradel, vassals of Bp. Würzburg in Gft.Henneberg; extinct in mid 16C.  
Sieb F 75+t55; Sieb 22/6.1.1:t169 + 6.1.2:t89, bav; Sieb 21/6.6:170, sax;  
GRU:1542; ING:714; KCR:986; STU:201*; |
2102 pferdsdorffer  
OG  horse saillant 30  
bucket  A  fox sej  
von Pferdsdorf, noted 1303-1476, seat in Pferdsdorf nr Kissingen. The crest has been read as horse, fox or squirrel.  
Sieb 22/6.1.1:t170+t174 + 6.1.3:6+t4 (Ar-Sa);  
ING:699*; SGH:564* (Ar-Sa); LYN:223*;

2103 schonbergk  
AG  bendy of 4 30  
no crest ornament  A  2 wings ch. arms  
Gf.Schönburg al. Sumburk. The family, noted 1182, came from Glaucou in Pleissenland in Sachsen and Vilém Sumburk built Novy Sumburk in Böhmen. One line was created Reichsfürst in 1790, another became comital.  
Sieb 3/3.1.3:t68 + 21/2.3:t4; Heymowski CB; Myslivecek E 56 + 2:108;  
ARK:200; BLW:605; BZL:41; DWF:152; GRU:772; LYN:86; SGH:648; CLE:1108*;  
BHM:2126*; LBQ:3399*; LYN:972*;

2104 von koff / <die von kauffer>  
BO  pile inv. ending in dents 30  
vase  N  2 peacock plumes  
Not identified.  
Arms: might also be blazoned 'chief pily-paly'.  
BLW:748; SGH:677;

2105 haltpergk  
GA  talbot's head 30  
no crest ornament  A  talbot's head  
Not identified.

2106 peyerstorff  
B AB  chief ch. lion passt reguard 30  
crown  AB  annulet compony garnished with feathers  
Not identified.

2107 eberste..  
OG  2 chevrons 30  
no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms  
Not identified.

2108 memelstorffer  
199r1  B A  chief indented 30  
no crest ornament  =  cap pointed ch. arms  
Not identified.

2109 pferdsfelder  
X G AB  per pale & fess 30  
nom crest ornament  2 bull's horns per fess garnished with tufts of cock feathers  
Gross gt Pferfeld, cadets off Gross von Trockau, noted 1653. Conrad G.g.P. (fl.1469), a captain in the Teutonic Order, settled in Dommelkeim (WPr.).  
Sieb 16/6.4:t44 + 20/6.12:t52;

2110 weisbriach  
SA  per pale pily-barry & plain 30  
crown  SA  cone tipped with roundel  
von Weisprach, salzburger ministerialen, extinct 1570, seat at Burg Weisprach (BH.Tamsweg,
Sieb 26.4.2.5:500 + t262; Sieb 28/4.6:229, salzbg; HHStÖs 2:389; Kneschke D 9:512;
BLW:420; QDB:108; BHM:743*; CLE:1290*; DWF:290*; ETO:112*; KCR:8536*; LBQ:3250*;
LYN:863*; NLU:992*; STY:59* (inv.); GRU:1102 (qtd); MIL:723*;

2111 holnstainer

\[
\begin{align*}
&G A \quad \text{ibex horn} \\
&\text{no crest ornament} \quad 2 \text{ibex' horns addorsed}
\end{align*}
\]

Repeat of Hollenstein [1614].

2112 die müdrern

\[
\begin{align*}
&S A G \quad \text{chief ch. 3 roundels} \\
&\text{no crest ornament} \quad A \quad \text{talbot's head}
\end{align*}
\]

Not identified, repeat of [1889].

2113 wildegk

\[
\begin{align*}
&\text{no crest ornament} \quad \text{OXAB} \quad \text{lion sejt betw wings}
\end{align*}
\]

Not identified.

2114 villabach

\[
\begin{align*}
&A S \quad \text{cock} \\
&\text{no crest ornament} \quad \text{EOS} \quad \text{cap pointed tipped tuft of cock feathers}
\end{align*}
\]

The von Villenbach formerly used {Az bull's face Or}, and had their Stammsitz im Kr. Wertingen nr Augsburg [2078]. The new arms replaced this with the Birkhahn. Member of the Leitbracke society 1436. They later acquired Erbach and Ramlingen, Kr. Ulm.

Sieb 22/6.1.1:t109 + 6.1.3:t80 (alt); Kruse R 295 #63;
GRU:1380; ING:346; SGH:1386; DWF:532*; BLW:832*;

2115 weissenfelder

\[
\begin{align*}
&S A \quad \text{fess} \\
&\text{no crest ornament} \quad = \quad 2 \text{bull's horns ch. arms}
\end{align*}
\]

Not identified, see [1890].

2116 dürnner

\[
\begin{align*}
&BO \quad \text{bend} \\
&\text{crown} \quad \text{BO} \quad 2 \text{bull's horns each ch. fess}
\end{align*}
\]

Dürner, noted 1145-1597, seat in Dürn (Ger. Riedenburg, Kr. Beilngries, OPf.). Albrecht Dürner von Dürn was abbot of Plankstetten (Kr. Beilngries) from 1461-1494. Sieb 22/6.1.1:33+t29 (sigil , crest: proboscoides, a.o.); HHStD 7:586; GRU:1728;

2117 herschler

\[
\begin{align*}
&S A \quad \text{bendy} \\
&\text{no crest ornament} \quad = \quad \text{ibex's head ch. arms}
\end{align*}
\]

Not identified.

2118 thanheim

\[
\begin{align*}
&G A \quad \text{per fess & 3 roses cch} \\
&\text{no crest ornament} \quad GA \quad 2 \text{bull's horns crested per fess cch}
\end{align*}
\]

von Thanheim, ministeriales of the Ab. Reichenau near Konstanz and noted in Freiburg 1366.

Kindler OB 1:200;
BLW:598; ING:461; MIL:377; QDB:207; SGH:1460; STY:581;
2119 krottendorff

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2119 krottendorff</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bavarian Uradel, noted at Bayreuth c.1280, by 1480 one branch held Frankenberg, 20 km SE of Bayreuth (OFr.), other members moved into Steiermark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rolland 3:354 sty; Sieb 22/6.1.3:t134, bav; Hupp ARL 109n2; SIE:80n14 bav;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRU:1862; ING:57; STY:24; QDB:310* (qtd);</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2120 krottendorffer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2120 krottendorffer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bavarian Uradel, noted at Bayreuth c.1280, by 1480 one branch held Frankenberg, 20 km SE of Bayreuth (OFr.), other members moved into Steiermark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rolland 3:354 sty; Sieb 22/6.1.3:t134, bav; Hupp ARL 109n2; SIE:80n14 bav;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRU:1862; ING:57; STY:24; QDB:310* (qtd);</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2121 biessenheim

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2121 biessenheim</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Not identified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STY:25;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2122 wannenbürgk

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2122 wannenbürgk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Not identified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STY:25;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2123 giessen

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2123 giessen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A repeat of Güs von Güskenberg, see [1394], but with field argent.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2124 bodman

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2124 bodman</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>von Bodman, the family seat were on the Überlinger See, not far from Konstanz. Their qtd arms were Bodman-new (from c.1360) qtg Bodman-alt, used after 1444.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kruse R 427 #83; Sieb 24/2.6.5: Kindler OB 1:120; ESNF 12:156-163; Kneschke D 1:511; Hupp ARL 66;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEL:1611; BHM:3159; BLW:503; CLE:1146; DWF:846; GEL:239; ING:355; KCR:864; MIL:677;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLU:861; QDB:142; SGH:1455; STU:151; STY:387; BEL:1652*; CLE:1133*; KCR:100*;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRU:1231*; MIL:456*; OHM:196* (qtd);</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2125 ambringer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2125 ambringer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>von Ambringen al. Ampringen, ministeriales with seat at Oberambringen nr. Staufen (Kr. Freiburg i.B., B-W).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kindler OB 1:12; HHStD 6:340; Sieb 24/2.6.117 bad (W-A);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZUR:464*; BLW:610*; GRU:1974*; MIL:942*; SGH:1166*; STY:331*;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2126 türrindl

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2126 türrindl</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Not identified.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

294
rodrjul

OG 4 pales

no crest ornament  G= dragon iss holding pennon

Scheifart van Merode, the branch of Merode zu Bornheim, a family widely spread in Köln and Jülich, by 1800 raised to princely rank.

Crest: the wyvern or dragon holding pennon of St.George, Ar cross Gu. Arms: painted Gu-Or.

Kruse R 390 #74; ENSF 7:85 + 18:68-89; Fahne KJB 1:367; Sieb FstC 169, Hupp ARL 299n5; XRA 2:465-471;

BEL:942; BHM:973; CLE:230; DWF:688; ETO:200; GEL:1137; GRU:1597; ING:848; LBQ:2634; MIL:684 (Or-Gu);

braittenstain

A G lion rampant

no crest ornament  lion sej

Repeat of Breidenstein [2095].

hoping

GA per chevron

cap of maintenance  G  2 hats tasseled

Repeat of Hoppingen, see [2020].

rabenstein

A SG bird on mount

no crest ornament  S  falcon rising

von Rabenstein, noted 1188-1742, Schlüsselberger dienstleute, seat in Burg Rabenstein (Kr. Pegnitz, OFkn).

Arms: mount painted sable.

Voit AO 265-267; Sieb 22/6.1.1:t53;

NLU:730; CLE:97*+561*; NLU:1317*; BLW:544*; MIL:767*; SGH:417*;

brandis

GA buckle

crown  A  human leg mailed and spurred

Not identified.

kölneberger

SA chief

crown  AS  2 bull's horns per fess

Kolnbach, extinct 1568, lived nr Dingolfing.

Same arms and crest as Klupert [1897].

Sieb 22/6.1.1:46+t46 + 26.1:t119;

seyssenegger

A S 3 lozenges in bend

no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms

Repeat of Seuseneck [1126].

kersperg

SA canton

no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms

von Kerschberger, noted as citizens of Steyr 1254, by 1370 vassels of Volkerdorf, extinct 1520.

Sieb 27:21+t10 (seal 1331); Rolland 2:312; Kneschke D 5:70-71; Hupp ARL 230n1;

BEL:741; DWF:222; ETO:110; LYN:917; GRU:2121*;
kers
\[ G \quad \text{chief indented} \]
\[ \text{no crest ornament} \quad \text{OG} \quad 2 \text{bull's horns per fess} \]
Not identified.
Same arms and crest as the franc-comtois Occors [2547].

fronnacher
\[ A \quad \text{bend} \]
\[ \text{no crest ornament} \quad = \quad 2 \text{wings ch. arms} \]
Not identified.

türmerstorffer
\[ B \quad \text{chief embattled} \]
\[ \text{no crest ornament} \quad \text{OA} \quad 2 \text{bull's horns crested} \]
Turmersdorf al. Durmersdorf, the arms and lands came to Weissenwolf (Ungnad) around 1420; Sieb 27:625+126

richen von rich
\[ G \quad \text{roundel & chief} \]
\[ \text{no crest ornament} \quad = \quad 2 \text{wings ch. arms} \]
Reich von Hohenreichen, from Reichern or Hohenreichen nr Wertingen, 25 km NW of Augsburg. 
Sieb E 622; Rolland 5:139, sou; Sieb Si2:88;
BLW:644; GRU:1995; SGH:594; STY:578;

ramswag
\[ A \quad 2 \text{lions pass} \]
\[ \text{no crest ornament} \quad \text{GA} \quad \text{bust of man per pale with cap} \]
von Ramschwag, noted 1176, from Alt-Ramschwag between Degenau and Bernardzell (Gem. Häggenschwil, Bz. Tablat, can St.Gallen).
Landegg-crest, see [2141].
Sieb 24/2.6:67+40 bad; Merz ZUR;
BLW:551; DWF:878*; GRU:1799*; HZL:139*; KCR:932*; OHM:491*; QDB:281*; ZUR:179*;

Tierbergk
\[ B \quad \text{doe on mount} \]
\[ \text{no crest ornament} \quad \text{O} \quad \text{doe's head} \]
von Tierberg, vassals of the Hohenloe, who held Alt-, Neu- and Wildentierbach at Margrethenau nr Lautlingen (Kr. Balingen, B-W) as well as lands in Kr.Mergenthein in swabian Franken.
Sieb 23/6:2.17+77; HHStD 6:384+478;
BLW:553; DWF:918; GRU:1811; OHM:251; SGH:1486; ZUR:165;

landegk von schenckenczell
\[ A \quad 2 \text{lions pass} \]
\[ \text{no crest ornament} \quad \text{A} \quad 2 \text{swan's heads} \]
Schenck von Landeck al. Landegg, pincerna of St.Gallen, their seat was in Gem. Lütisburg (Bz. Alt-Toggenburg) on the right bank of the Thur W of St.Gallen. The minnesanger Konrad Schenck von Landeck, fl.1271-1306, was a Dienstmann of the Gf.Toggenburg. The arms {Az/Vt chief Ar} is attributed to a swabian Schenck von Landeck in SGH:1326 and STU:476.
Ramschwag-crest, see [2139].
Walther MAN 142; Rolland 5:258; Merz ZUR;
BLW:552; SGH:1484; DWF:879*; GRU:1806*; MAN:69*; OHM:92*; ZUR:178*;
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2142 von reym

A S 3 roundels
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

vom Rein, noted 1338 in Bayern and 1523 in Steiermark, with lands 1338 in Nieder-Rimbach (OA/Mergentheim, Fkn).
Krassler SW 72; Sieb 22/6.1.3:37+123; Rolland 3:141 sou;
BLW:614; SGH:599; STY:105;

2143 peck

G A 30
no crest ornament A  
ibex iss
ibex naissant

Not identified.

2144 die von tättingen

O S 30
no crest ornament GS  
2 bull's horns per fess cch

A repeat of von Dettingen, see [1854].

2145 schwelhy

B A 30
no crest ornament A  
2 bull's horns

Repeat of Schwelher, see [2184].

2146 tättingen

B AO 30
no crest ornament AA  
wing and axe

von Dettingen, seat in Dettingen am Neckar (OA/Haigerloch, Württemberg). They were
Stammgenossen of von Bellenstein & Lichtenfels, noted 1258; extinct 1605.
Kindler OB 1:215-216 + 2:498; Sieb 23/6.2:4+t111;
BLW:857; ING:462; SGH:606;

2147 magenbock

O G 30
no crest ornament AS  
roundel tipped with tuft of cock feathers

vom Magenbuch. The family, noted 1264-1500, had their seat nr Pfüllendorf in Kr. Sigmaringen and
held Guttenstein 1292-1400.
Sieb 23/6.2:19+t118; Kindler OB 3:4-5;
ARK:182; BLW:850; DWF:969; MIL:1177; OHM:223; ING:529*; STY:434*; SGH:1163*;

2148 arberglk

G A 30
no crest ornament == 2 wings ch. arms

Fhr. von Arburt al. Aarburg, noted 1130-1457, seats in Burg Aarburg (can Aargau) and before that
named for Burg Bürön (can Luzern).
ESNF 12:105; Kneschke D 1:98; Merz ZUR 230;
BLW:890; GRU:928; HZL:84; KCR:755; KCR:817; MIL:585; UFF:561; VRN:754;

2149 bürn

A GV 30
no crest ornament G  
bull's attire
chevron tipped with elm leaf

A repeat of Beuren, see [2058].
2150 barttenstain sou
B AA  2 axes addorsed above mount 30
round cap A  2 axes
A repeat of Bartenstein, see [1617], but with the mount Or.
ING:590; ZUR:274;

2151 zwittern sou
S A ibex horn 30
no crest ornament A ibex' horn curled forward
von Zwitter al. Zyttern, no details.
Rolland 6:217; Sieb Q3:117;
BLW:472; GRU:2069; ING:492; MIL:357; SGH:1311; STY:88;

2152 ginsa ha aut
A S bendy of 4 30
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
Not identified.

2153 lutternow sui
200v1 S A fess embattled 30
mural crown SA talbot's head
Crest: out of a 'fess embattled of 3 merlons' Ar a talbot's head Sa.
Kindler OB 2:550; Rolland 4:105, Bern;
BLW:593; DWF:660; GRU:1848; MIL:733; SGH:1157; STY:528;

2154 repperck sui
A S fess 30
no crest ornament AS 2 bugle horns stringed each ch. fess
von Reinberg al. von Rheinsberg, had their seat on Burg Rheinsberg on the river Irschel (can Winterthur).
Kindler OB 3:525 (Or-Sa); Rolland 5:142, wes = SIE:111n10, bav (Ar-Gu); Rolland 5:142, sui (Reinsberg, Or-Sa);
BLW:592; GRU:1894; HZL:48; MIL:424; SGH:1171; STY:531;

2155 reinstetten sou
X O AS barry of 4 & mullet 30
no crest ornament star betw bull's horns ch. arms
von Reinstetten, noted c.1270, but from Ehingen on the Donau (OA. Biberach).
Sieb E 627;
ING:578; SGH:1426; STY:168;

2156 schenck von landegk sou
B A chief 30
no crest ornament AB 2 bugle horns per fess
Schnewli von Landeck. The Schnewli had several branches all using similar arms, e.g. [1219, 1585].
The present branch took their name from the village Landeck (Kr. Emmerdingen, B-W).
The colours are usually Vt-Or, like [2166];
Kindler OB 2:430; Kneschke D 8:269; Sieb 24/2.6:74+74 bad;
SGH:1306; STY:476+572; BLW:608*; DWF:788*; GRU:1275*; KCR:1036*; MIL:711*; SGH:1219*;
STY:575*; ZUR:101* (Vt-Or);

2157 [ren..de] O SA tierced per fess 30
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
Not identified. One variant of the bavarian Salchinger has identical arms [2220], and Salchinger used 3 crests, all different from this: cap, bull's horns, plume.
2158 bochiningen  
A G saltire  
no crest ornament  
=S mitre ch. arms and tipped with 2 tufts of cock feathers  
von Bochinen, of same origin as Salzfass, noted 1098-1401, vassals of Gf. Hohenberg, seat in OA. Oberndorf (B-W).  
Sieb 23/6.2:81+t47;  
DWF:912; ING:585; SGH:1164; BLW:611*;

2159 kevenenbach  
O S talon  
no crest ornament  
O talon  
von Keppenbach, ministeriales of Gf.Urach, noted 1161-1360, and inherited by the nearby Schnewli von Landec. The Burg Keppenbach (Gem. Freiamt, Kr. Emmendingen, B-W) lies 7 km NE of Emmendingen.  
The sable is faded into grey.  
Kindler OB 2:270; Sieb E 394;  
STY:557; BLW:654*; SGH:1309*; DWF:1011*; MIL:962*;

2160 von bau’  
A S fess  
crown A plume of feathers  
Not identified.

2161 bernholcz  
A SG bear holding pole  
no crest ornament  
S bear naissant  
von Bernholz, no details.  
Rolland 1:192; Sieb Si2:86;  
BLW:643; ING:579; STY:608; SGH:1216*; STU:184*;

2162 harber  
A GB fess acc. mullet in chf dx  
no crest ornament  
= 2 wings ch. arms  
Fhr. von Horburg al. Harburg, seat at Burg Horburg nr Colmar (dep Haut-Rhin).  
The mullet in painted red, but tricked ‘b’ for Blau (azure).  
Kindler OB 2:106-107;  
BLW:612; ING:586; SGH:1165; GRU:481*; MIL:1332*; SGH:1072*; UFF:129*; GRU:945*;

2163 gündigingen  
B A 2 wings  
no crest ornament  
A 2 wings  
von Gomaringen, noted 1191, seat in Gomaringen (Kr. Reutlingen, B-W).  
Sieb 23/6.2:6+t14;  
SGH:1317;

2164 kerlop  
O V chief  
no crest ornament  
OV 2 gambs each holding a roundel  
A variant of Schnewli von Bärenlapp & Landeck, see [2156].

2165 vonn louffer  
S O 2 gambs addorsed  
no crest ornament  
O 2 gambs  
von Lauffen, from Laufen in canton Basel, 15 km SSW of Basel, extinct 15C.  
DHBS 4:460; Sieb Si2:150;  
BLW:744*; SGH:1342*; STY:285*; STY:325;

2166 wyssenegk  
V O chief  
no crest ornament  
VO bust of man hatted  
A variant of Schnewli von Bärenlapp & Landeck, see [2156].

299
2167 begbelhain

\[ A \, GG \quad 3 \text{roundels in bend & border} \]

no crest ornament \(=\) 2 wings ch. arms

von Bebelheim, probably the family from Bebelnheim near Rappoltsweiler in Alsace.

Crest: less border.

Rolland 1:156 sou; Sieb Si5:116; Kindler OB 1:48 (no arms);

BLW:639; SGH:1146;

2168 hoffmester von thalhaim

\[ A \, G \quad \text{per pale & per chevron cch} \]

no crest ornament \(=\) 2 wings ch. arms

A variant of Thalheim, see [1834], but coloured Ar-Gu, not Ar-Sa as usual.

2169 weittenmüll

\[ G \, A \quad \text{millstone} \]

crown AN millstone tipped with peacock plume

A repeat of Wittenmüll, who lived in Alsace and in Bohemia, see [1094].

2170 von kochen

\[ G \, A \quad 3 \text{wheels} \]

no crest ornament \(=\) bust of queen betw 2 fish inv

von Kochen, stauffer ministeriales, vassals of Gf.Helfenstein, noted 1331-1475, seat at Ober-Kochen (Kr. Aalen, B-W).

Bosl R 266; Sieb 23/6.2:55+t37 wurt (Gu-Ar); Sieb E 411* (Ar-Gu);

BLW:777; SGH:1162; GRU:1560*;

2171 wolpach

\[ G \, A \quad \text{fess} \]

no crest ornament \(=\) 2 wings ch. arms

Not identified.

2172 büttkyann

\[ G \, AS \quad \text{bendy ch. 6 mounts (2:3:1)} \]

round cap \(O\) 2 wings

von Bütikan, ministeriales of Gf.Lenzburg, noted 1173-1558, Bütikon/Buttikan (Bz. Brengarten, can Aargau).

Kindler OB 1:181; Rolland 1:359, Aargau = {bandé Vair-Ar};

BLW:510*; DWF:817*; GRU:1793*; HZL:53*; KCR-P:593* (Gu-Vr);

2173 ..en sattel

\[ G \, AO \quad 3 \text{roundels in bend & border} \]

crown \(=\) 2 wings ch. arms

vom Sattel al. zu dem Sattel, not identified.

GRU:1900; SGH:1158; STY:140;

2174 wetteshaim

\[ O \, G \quad \text{lozenge} \]

no crest ornament \(=G\) bust of man ch. arms with cap

von Wettesheim from Wettolsheim nr Winzenheim in Alsace, noted 1226-1525. Hans von Wettesheim was killed 1386 at Sempach.

Kindler AE 423;

SGH:1224;

2175 baldegk

\[ G \, A \quad 2 \text{wings} \]

no crest ornament \(=\) bust of woman betw wings

von Baldeck, the family noted 1199, seat at Baldegg on the Baldegger See N.o.Luzern (Amt Hochdorf, can Luzern).

Kruse R 427 #83; Pusikan S t2n3; Rolland 1:112;

DWF:806; GRU:1266; HZL:22; ING:418; MIL:702; SGH:1339; ZUR:281;
2176 bopffingen

von Bopfingen, not a quaternion, but Erb-Stallmeister des HRR, an honorary imperial office. Seat at Bopfingen (Kr. Aalen, B-W)
Sieb 23/6.2:148 wurt; HHStD 6:87;
BLW:319; DWF:471; ING:397; SGH:1348; STY:537; GRU:161*; MIL:1176*;

2177 erlach

von Erlach, ministeriales of C.Neuchâtel, later berner patricians and barons. Branches in Bern and can Vaud.
Rolland 2:274; Bodmer SGH 53; Sieb 17/.6.1:121, sil;
DWF:966; SGH:1155; STY:507; STY:525;

2178 hussenburgk

Manz von Manzberg, from Alsace near Strasbourg. Hussenburg was probably a misreading of Manzberg, see Popoff STY.
Kindler OB 3:25; Sieb Q2:132;
BLW:573; SGH:1225 (hussenburg); DWF:766; GRU:1030; MIL:1057; STY:529; MIL:681*;

2179 rumlang

von Rämmlang al. Rüméliken, ministeriales, noted 1256-1530, seat in Burg Rümlang on the river Glatt (Bz. Dielsdorf, can Zürich).
Kindler OB 3:661-664; Merz ZUR 186;
DWF:889; GRU:1866; STY:555; ZUR:502;

2180 zo der müdde

zur Magdt al. zur Megde, noted in Strasbourg from1276. Several members served as Oberschultheiss during the first half of 15C.
Kindler OB 3:45-46;
BLW:591; DWF:773; MIL:1033; SGH:1138; STU:285;

2181 gachnang und guttmunich

von Gachnang, from Gachnang nr Frauenfeld in Thurgau, ancient ministeriales of the Abbey Reichenau.
Kindler OB 1:416; HHStS 122; Rolland 3:2;
BLW:574; GRU:1916; KCR:1002; SGH:1221; OHM:444*; ZUR:457*;

2182 von wangen zo schonbergk

Wangen von Schönberg (as in BLW:596), possibly confused with Wangen.
Wangen zu Geroldsegg, from Wangen and Waselheim nr Strasbourg, noted 1190-c1870; Erhard v.W. was granted the arms {Ar lion cr. Gu, billety Az} and the name of Geroldseck-am-Wasingen in 1414 by emperor Sigismund, Fhr 1678/1571, held Biengen (amt Staufen). They also quartered lions in Gu-Ar and Ar-Gu. No mention of Schönberg in Siebmacher.
Sieb 24/2.6:26 + 2/10:22 (W.z.G); Sieb 26.2:523-526+563+t253+t254 (Wangen, NÖs);
DWF:1019*; MIL:696* (Gu-Ar, no crown); BLW:596*; SGH:1140* (Ar-Gu);
2183 wolfsattel
  201v1  BA  chief
     no crest ornament  BA  cap pointed inv.
  von Wolfsattel, noted 1220-1367, seat in Liebenthann (Kr. Günzburg, Bayern).
  Merz ZUR; Sieb 22/6.1.3:146+t100;
  BLW:899; ING:562; SGH:596; STY:136; ZUR:397;

2184 schwelhe'
  A B  barry
     no crest ornament  =  2 bull's horns ch. arms
  von Schwelher al. Schwelcher von Schwelheim, a branch was noted before 1374 on Burg Wolfsberg nr
  Zusmarshausen (Kr. Augsburg, Bayern).
  Sieb 22/6.1.3:79+t49 (Schwelher, Ar-Az); Rolland 5:288, rhe; SIE:133n8 *;
  ARK:161; BLW:409; DWF:538; ING:517; SGH:1531; STY:427; GRU:1386*; ING:465*; STU:259*;

2185 blochinge'
  O S  bendy
     no crest ornament  2 bull's horns crested
  von Blochingen al. Blichingen al. Plochingen (Kr. Esslingen, B-W), noted 1146-1350, Fhr.
  HHStD 6:532; Sieb 23/6.2:t6 wurt;
  GRU:482; ING:545; SGH:1476;

2186 ruchen
  A SG  bend ch. 3 annulets
     no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms
  Rau von Winnenden al. Ruch v.W., seat in Kr. Waiblingen; noted 1512; tombs in Malmsheim (Kr.
  Leonberg, B-W).
  Sieb 23/6.2:23+t21 (Sa-Ar-Gu);
  SGH:1439; CLE:1313*; ING:573*; LYN:1965*; NLU:1616* (Ar-Sa-Ar);

2187 schwenlin
  G A  swan's head
     no crest ornament  A  swan's head
  Not identified.
  BLW:428+430;

2188 wall
  A S  pale
     cushion  =  plume of feathers ch. arms
  von Waal al. Waller al. Wäll, noted 1170-1479, member of the Visch society. The Stammgut Waal
  (Kr.Kaufbeuren, Oberschwaben, now Bayern), was sold in 1420, but the family held several other
  properties in the region.
  Kruse R 427 #83; Sieb 22/6.1:111+190+t192;
  BLW:898; DWF:866; GRU:1287; HZL:96; ING:561; KCR:8542; OHM:308; SGH:595; STY:139;

2189 otlng
  O S  barry of 4
     no crest ornament  =  2 bull's horns ch. arms
  Ottlinger von Otlting, seat in Ger. Vohburg, SE of Ingolstadt.
  Sieb 22/6.1.1:168+t174;
  BLW:863; ING:472; SGH:1202;

2190 brandenstein
  X A SO  per pale & fess dancetty
     no crest ornament  arm holding flowers
  von Brandenstein, not identified.
  SGH:613;
2191 hochenwergk

    O BO  per pale plain & mullet
    no crest ornament  ON  bugle horn in fess tipped with peacock plume

Püller von Hohenburg, with seat on Burg Hohenburg W of Weissenburg/Wissembourg in Bas Alsace close to the border with Pfalz. The name Püller is probably derived from Gotfrieds service in 1236 with emperor Friedrich II in Apulien. The minnesanger Konrad der Püller von Hohenburg (fl.1262-1315) was given a variation of the arms.

Kruse R 130 # 29; Kindler OB 2:81; Möller S 2:180; Walther MAN 171;
BLW:861; GRU:1437; ING:470; MIL:707; SGH:1408; MAN:83*;

2192 rich von richen..

    O S  spearhead in bend
    no crest ornament  O  lion's head cr.

Repeat of Reich von Reichenstein, see [1627].

2193 var

    O GA  per pale plain & fees
    no crest ornament  =  2 bull's horns ch. arms

Roth von Oberroth, in AG.Babenhausen, Schwaben, held the office of Erbtruchsess of the Prince-Abbey of Kempten.
Sieb 22/6.1.3:31 (R.v.Oberoth); Kruse R #82; Rolland 5:177+196;
BLW:580; GRU:1347; ING:387; SGH:1523; STY:494;

2194 howdorff

    G AA  per pale 3 boathooks per bend sn & plain
    no crest ornament  =  bust of man ch. arms with cap tipped with feather

von Höwdorf al. Heudorf al. Haidorf, noted 1092-1720, former ministeriales on Burg Heudorf (Kr. Stockach, B-W), which later moved into Tirol. The boathooks are named Heulicher in the german blazon.
Kindler OB 2:51; Merz ZUR 75;
GRU:1820; MIL:380; OHM:211; SGH:1270; DWF:911*; KCR:1053*; STY:586*; QDB:263*;
ING:458*; ZUR:278*;

2195 ...

    S A  per pale & fess cch
    no crest ornament  =  2 bull's horns ch. arms

von Heudorf al. Howdorff al. Hödorf, noted 1280, patricians of Überlingen on the Bodensee, which came from the village of Heudorf bei Messkirch (Kr. Sigmaringen, B-W).
The previous legend (Heudorf) also applies to this item.
Kindler OB 2:53+58;
BLW:513; ING:459; SGH:1269;

2196 bilgerim von howdorff

    A GA  per pale plain & 3 boathooks per bend
    no crest ornament  =  bust of king tipped with mixed plume

A variant of Heudorf nr Stockach, see [2194].
DWF:911; KCR:1053; STY:586;

2197 preusse

    V X AG  per pale plain & 2 bars
    no crest ornament  =  2 bull's horns ch. arms

Not identified.

2198 landegk von schenck

    202r1  A G  2 lions pass
    no crest ornament  A  2 swan's heads

A repeat of Schenck von Landeck, see [2141].
2199 tierberg

B OA
do on mount

no crest ornament A doe's head

A repeat of Tierberg, see [2140].

2200 baldegk

G A2 wings

no crest ornament GA bust of woman betw wings

von Baldeck, habburger ministeriales, noted 1199, seat at Baldegg on the Baldegger See N.o.Luzern (Amt Hochdorf; can Luzern).

Kruse R 427 #83; Rolland 1:112; GenHb 3:293; Merz ZUR 84; DWF:806; GRU:1266; HZL:22; ING:418; MIL:702; SGH:1339; ZUR:281;

2201 hochenberg

O BOper pale plain & mullet

no crest ornament AN bugle horn in fess tipped with peacock plume

A repeat of Püller von Hohenberg, see [2191].

2202 richen von richenstein

O S

spearhead in bend

no crest ornament O lion's head cr.

A repeat of Reich von Reichenstein [1627].

2203 schonstein

G X AGchief checky

no crest ornament S = cap pointed ch. arms tipped with tuft of cock feathers


Sieb 23/6.2:123, würt; Merz ZUR 51; BLW:515; ING:588; SGH:590; STY:280*; ZUR:56*;

2204 wall

A Spale

no crest ornament SN plume of mixed feathers

A repeat of Waal, see [2188].

2205 lobenstein

S AA

lion, billety

no crest ornament A 2 bull's horns

Repeat of Lobenstein or Löwenstein, see [2205].

2206 scharffenstein

A SSfess cotised

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

The 'Schwarze' Scharfensteiner, extinct 1617, with other branches from the family from Ganerben-Burg Scharfenstein bei Kiedrich im Rheingau.

Sieb 20/6.7:159; nas; Sieb A 134; Fahne KJ 1:380; ING:917; WIN:733; BEL:977* (d1); BHM:3233* (d1); GEL:295* (d1); MIL:894* (d1); DWF:462*; ING:921*; BHM:1479*; GEL:50*;

2207 hochenfels

V Aqty

no crest ornament AV 2 bull's horns per fess cch

von Hochenfeld or Hohenfels, not identified, but see also 'per fess' in SGH:1567.

Rolland 3:212 (Hohenfels, fkn);

SGH:628;
2208 stüssingen

A B
fess

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

von Seusslingen, not identified.
BLW:755 'von seusingen'; SGH:660 'von sewsslingen';

2209 vom zyll

B O
2 crescents addorsed

no crest ornament OX crescent on each tip an ostrich plume

von Czeyl or Zeyll, not identified.
Identical arms and crest used by Fulbach in Hessen, and arms by Sevogel in canton Basel.
BLW:620; SGH:649;

2210 schencken von kanspergk

G A
ibex segreant

crown A ram's head

Not identified.

2211 ybrichingen

G A
per chevron

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
von Überkingen al. Übrichingen, noted 1259, ministeriales of Gf.Helfenstein, castle in Überkingen, 5 km SE of Geislingen (Kr. Göppingen, B-W).
Sieb E 876; Rolland 6:63; Sieb Si2:86;
BLW:322; HZL:73; ING:567; SGH:603;

2212 bessenige'

A G
per chevron grady

no crest ornament bust of man hatted

Not identified.

2213 hermstoyner

202v1 G A
chevron

crown = 2 wings ch. arms
von Herbersteiner, noted 1276, seat on Burg Herberstein on the Feistritz nr Raab in Steiermark.
Sieb 26:1:86 + 27:113-119+t36;

2214 lichtnegk

B OG
bend & chief

no crest ornament AS roundel per fess
Rolland 4:63; Sieb 23/6.2:t17; Hupp ARL 264;
BHM:3191; BLW:873; CLE:1353; ING:536; LYN:1703; MIL:967; NLU:442; SGH:1398; STY:92;
GRU:1849*; QDB:160*;

2215 kainacher

G A
chevron crenelated
torse A plume of feathers
von Khaynach al. Kainach, seat at Alt-Kainach nr Graz in Steiermark.
Sieb 14:t247; Fahne KJ 2:81; Rolland 3:316, Steiermark; SIE:23n10Q1, Fhr; Hupp ARL 223n4;
BLW:383; DWF:209; GRU:2137; SGH:868; STY:28;
2216  waissen

A G

lion rampant

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

Weise von Faurbach, ministeriales on Burg Friedberg (Kr. Friedberg, Hessen), with seat at Fauerbach (Kr. Friedberg, Hessen).

Bosl R 1:313; Möller S 1:108; Rolland 6:155 (Ar lion Az);

SGH:1540* (Ar-Az); ING:1057*; LYN:1426*; MIL:896*; STU:200* (Ar lion guard Az);

2217  greden

G AN

bend ch. beaver cr.

no crest ornament N beaver cr. sejt

Gretter von Stafflangen (Kr. Waldsee), citizens of Biberach, noted 1392.

Sieb 23/6.2:140, Gretter, würt;

BLW:854; CLE:1201; ING:498; NLU:964; OHM:345; SGH:1410;

2218  stuber von stuss

G AO

window

no crest ornament bust of man hatted

A repeat of von Stuben, see [1844].

Arms: square window or mirror.

2219  warthack

B A

wheel-block with spokes

no crest ornament A figure of arms

von Branthoch, noted 1341, in service with Gf.Zollern, from Burg Branthof.

Sieb 23/6.2:83+t48; Sieb E 82;

DWF:913; ING:519; MIL:906; OHM:230; SGH:1557;

2220  solhinger

O SA

tierced per fess

no crest ornament OS 2 bull's horns each ch. fess

Modified repeat of Salchinger [1925], different crest.

2221  wissler

S X OG

bend indented company

no crest ornament swan's head crested

Weisler, noted 1267-1450, from Weisel (Gem. Kirchbierlingen, Kr. Ehingen, B-W).

Sieb E 1028 (sigil, 1352, Albert);

ING:552; ZUR:486*; SGH:1503*;

2222  berharczw..

A B

crampon per fess

crown AB 2 bull's horns ch. arms

Eberharzweiler, noted 1251-1407, member of the Visch society, seat in Ebratzweiler (BA. Pfullendorf, Kr. Sigmaringen, B-W).

This item was painted Sa-Az.

Kruse R 300 #64; Kindler OB 1:272; Merz ZUR 74; Rolland 2:249, Zürich;

DWF:863; GRU:1285; ING:556; OHM:466; ZUR:269; GRU:1284*; SGH:1369*;

2223  schencken von winterstetten

B O

crampon per fess

crown A

A repeat of Winterstetten, see [2083].

GRU:1901; OHM:480; SGH:1553; ZUR:301;

2224  kirchberger

O X GA

chief per pale

no crest ornament = 2 bull's horns ch. arms

Repeat of Kirchberg [1848].
2225 keffer
   Ga  3 roses  30
   crown Ga  2 bull's horns
Repeat of Keffer, see [1852].

2226 pfusser von norstetten
   sou
   A G bull statant  30
   no crest ornament G bull isst
Pfuser al. Pfauer von Nordstetten, ministeriales of Gf. Hohenberg, noted 1334-1520, probably named from Stetten (Kr. Rottweil, B-W) and Nordstetten in Isenburg (Kr. Horb, B-W), where they held land.
SGH:1507; ING:596*; MIL:240*; STY:441*; GRU:2075*; OHM:57*; ZUR:491* (Or-Gu);

2227 stechberger von neuwerhaus
   Go  mallet  30
   no crest ornament AS mallet tipped with tuft of cock feathers
Not identified.

2228 von brun
   O V chief  30
   no crest ornament cap pointed tipped tuft of cock feathers
Not identified. Same arms, but different crest for Schnewli.

2229 paczlinger
   So  mill wheel  30
   no crest ornament O cogwheel
Not identified.

2230 pilstoch / folsach
   Go  tierced per bend  30
   no crest ornament OGB 2 wings ch. arms-like
Not identified.
   Crest: dx per bend Or-Gu, sn Az;

2231 rjussenbach
   So  wheel  30
   no crest ornament S cone furred
Not identified.

2232 karppen
   A BoG  fleur-de-lis & chief ch. lion isst  30
   cap of maintenance AS roundel tipped with tuft of cock feathers
von Karben, extinct 1729, ministeriales on Friedburg, Gross-Karben (Kr. Friedberg, Hessen).
Bosl R 1:308; Möller S 3:248; SIE:130n10; Sieb 20/6.7:19 nas;
BEL:278*; BHM:1417*; GEL:116*; GRU:1653*; ING:1059*; LBQ:3607*; SGH:1135* (inv.);
CLE:675*; LYN:1421*;

2233 warthossen
   sou
   So  2 staves flory in saltire  30
   no crest ornament A mitre ch. arms tipped with 2 roundels
von Warthausen, noted 1230-1584, seat in Warthausen (Kr. Biberach, B-W). The staves are left unpainted.
Sieb 23/6.2:144;
CLE:1316; LYN:1985; NLU:1619; SGH:1301; STY:554;
2234 gussen

\[ A \text{ saltire} \]

no crest ornament

=\[ S \]

cap pointed ch. arms tipped with tuft of cock feathers

Not identified.

SGH:1537;

2235 münczwill

\[ B \text{ pale} \]

no crest ornament

BA

2 bull's horns each ch. fess

von Münchweil, swiss-swabian Uradel, from Münchwilen in either Aargau or Thurgau.

Kneschke D 5:411; SIE:126n7, rhe;

BLW:571; DWF:902; GRU:1808; KCR:531; MIL:371; OHM:398; SGH:1328; STY:343;

2236 zessinger

\[ B \text{ lion c.} \]

no crest ornament

lion isst cr. betw wings decorated with elm leaves


Sieb S1:143; www;

BLW:883; DWF:778; GRU:1912; KCR:1035; SGH:1414; STY:165; MIL:400*;

2237 limburgk

\[ O X AG \text{ fess checky} \]

no crest ornament

=2 wings ch. arms

Mark for Limburg {Az fess checky Ar-Gu, billety Or}, see [1024].

2238 sparnaw

\[ A B \text{ chevron} \]

no crest ornament

BA

2 bull's horns per fess

Not identified.

2239 stellenhaym

\[ O G \text{ 3 decrescents} \]

crown

E

2 bull's horns

Possibly Hürt von Savelheim, who used the arms in Ar-Gu, and a similar crest.

Hürt von Savelheim al. Hirt von Saulheim, a branch of the Savelheim, noted in the Palatinate - not in RUG.

Sieb 20/6.7:35 (H.v.S);

2240 lindenfels

\[ B A \text{ 2 bars} \]

no crest ornament

=2 bull's horns ch. arms

A repeat of the lordship of Lindenfels [623] held by the Kf.Pfalz.

2241 salman

\[ A G \text{ 3 decrescents} \]

crown

AG

2 bull's horns

Not identified, but see Hürt von Savelheim [2239].

2242 von kerpen

\[ A G \text{ fess danceetty} \]

no crest ornament

bull's horn curved ch. arms

Kerpen was the senior branch of Manderscheidt, seat at Kerpen (Kr. Daun, R-P),

Fahne KJB 1:267 {Or-Gu} + 1:217 {Ar-Gu}; Sieb 24:t35, baden; XRA 2:203 (Kerpen) + 415 (Manderscheid);
2243 **walle' ham**  
203v1 **G O** roundelly  
no crest ornament  
2 wings  
Not identified, repeat of Waller von Kam, see [2036].

2244 **horneck von willenstein**  
A S hand barrow per bend  
no crest ornament  
figure of arms  
Horneck von Weinheim, a swabian family, who adopted the 'Weinleiter' arms of the extinct von Weinheim.  
Sieb 22/2.1:40+t39 bav;  
MIL:414; STU:199* (Or-Gu);  

2245 **doncker**  
A S  
no crest ornament  
2 wings ch. arms  
von Türckheim, swabian Uradel, from Dürkheim a.d. Hardt, later in the RRK Ortenau.  
Sieb 24/2.6:33+t17 bad;:-  
GRU:1908; SGH:1208; ING:911*; MIL:816*;  

2246 **kisner**  
A G mill-rind  
no crest ornament  
2 wings ch. arms  
Not identified.  

2247 **ring**  
G X AB chief per pale  
no crest ornament  
2 wings ch. arms  
Not identified.  
Loutsch MIL proposed the swabian Bebingen, who according to Sieb Si2:94 used {Az chief per pale Ar-Gu} with a bull's horns crest..  
MIL:881 'ringen';  

2248 **berchtolczheim**  
S A 2 bars  
no crest ornament  
2 wings semy of elm leaves  
Mauchenheim gt von Bechtolsheim were co-owners (Ganerben) to Bechtolsheim in Rheinhessen, 20 km NNW of Worms.  
Sieb 22/2.1:26+t22;  

2249 **byggestein**  
O SS fess betw 3 roundels  
no crest ornament  
2 wings ch. arms  
von Bilstein, imperial ministeriales related to Kolb von Wartenstein, held Bilstein bei Kaiserslautern (R-P) and Sonneborn nr Fulda (Hessen), a member of the Turniergesellschaft Wolf.  
Sieb 20/6.12:t22, thu-fkn; Hupp ARL 218n5;  
DWF:496; MIL:1035; OHM:257; SGH:1376; STY:437;  

2250 **indegk**  
O B fess  
no crest ornament  
2 bull's horns each ch. fess  
Not identified.  

2251 **kelber von winheim**  
B AAG fess & chief ch. lion iss  
no crest ornament  
bust of man ch. arms with cap  
Not identified.  
Crest: less lion.  
A similar coat-of-arms in Gu-Ar-Or-Gu and a turbaned man as crest was used by the hessian Clebiz von Nalsbach, who lived in the Odenwald-Spessart region (Wolfert WO, GRU:1662, MIL:941).
2252 dalha.

\[ G A \] per pale & per chevron cch

\[ no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms \]

A repeat of Talheim, see [1834, 2168].

2253 [de....ng']

\[ A B \] per pale

\[ no crest ornament = 2 feathers \]

Not identified. Similar arms are known for an unidentified town in KCR:1178 and in Az-Ar, Az-Or and Or-Az in various families in southern Germany and Austria.;

2254 fecze'

\[ B A \] 2 angle braces addorsed

\[ no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms \]

Fetzer vom Odenwald, no details. Rolland 2:319, sou;

ING:1080*; LYN:937* (3 angle braces);

2255 flachland

\[ O S \] bend

\[ no crest ornament \]

von Flachsland, alsatian Uradel, noted 1185-c.1780, with seat at Flachsland bei Bollwiller nr Mulhouse (dep Haut-Rhin), and lands in Sundgau.

Kindler OB 1:360; Sieb 24/2.10:t10 als;

GRU:1913; MIL:384; SGH:1407; STY:574; ZUR:373;

2256 leysse

\[ S O \] 2 crescents addorsed

\[ no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms \]

Leyser and Leysser von Kraussegg, no details. Rolland 4:59, bav;

BLW:433; STY:44;

2257 schwanzheim

\[ A S \] per pale

\[ no crest ornament = plume of ostrich feathers \]

Not identified.

2258 silberberger

\[ 204r1 \] G A mount

\[ no crest ornament \]

Silberberg, noted in Styria 1300-1498. Shift of pen - same hand, but broader and larger

Krassler SW 105;

2259 harder

\[ A S \] fox rampant

\[ no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms \]

Not identified.

2260 oberburg

\[ A S \] per bend & 2 bends rompu cch

\[ no crest ornament \]

von Oberburg, no details. Krassler SW 64 (1394); Sieb Si3:86n;
2261 gnässer

aut

O.S. beaver

no crest ornament beaver sejt

Gnäser, extinct 1536 with Scotus Gnäser. His mother, Regina Trautmannsdorf, married secondly Friedrich Breunner zu Stübing and their children inherited possessions in Fladnitz a.o. Sieb 27:711+ t141 (Breuner/Gnäser);

2262 süssenheimer

aut

G.A.S. talbot rampant biting cock

no crest ornament = figure of arms

Süssenheim, no details. Krassler SW 237 (1427, qtg 2 bunches of grapes);

2263 die altman

aut

O.G. bendy of 4

no crest ornament GG bust of man hatted

Not identified.

2264 reichnburgk

aut

A.B. wolf cr.

no crest ornament B wolf sejt cr.

von Reichenberg, not identified. Sieb S12:24 (fox; in Styria); GRU:2208 (Or lion rampant Az);

2265 gelbacher

aut

O.X.A.S. lion per fess

no crest ornament SA cap pointed tipped with crown and tuft of cock feathers

Not identified.

2266 aursperg

aut

O.G. bull statant

crown G bull istt

Auersberg, noted 1050-1917, Seat in Burg Auersperg in Krain, but soon with branches and possessions in several austrian provinces, Fhr 1573, RGf 1573, the senior line became extinct in 1812.

2267 gäüdencz von saül

aut

S.A. horse saillant saddled

no crest ornament A horse istt

Not identified.

2268 gienner

aut

G.A. 2 bars embattled (upper counterembattled)

no crest ornament bust of man

Not identified.

2269 die alber

aut

O.A.G. bendy

no crest ornament = bust of man ch. arms

Not identified.

The argent was tricked as 'b'.
2270 straunfelder

\[A S\] 2 arrows in saltire 30

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

Not identified.

2271 ramerstainer

\[G AO\] ram on mount 30

no crest ornament A ibex isst

Falkenstein gt von Ramstein al. Falkensteins auf dem Schwarzwald, and later as Falkenstein zu Rimsingen. Swabian Uradel with a complicated relationship to other Falkensteins. Their ancient seat, noted 1145, was at Burg Falkenstein on the confluence of the Berneck- and Ramsteinbach nr Schramberg (Kr. Rottweil, B-W), in which area they were very influential. Later, on loss of status, some of their descendants moved into Breisgau.

Sieb 24/2.6.7+t6; Kindler OB 1:328-330; HHSdD 6:603; DWF:919*; GRU:1949* (Sa-Ar-Or); MIL:867*; GRU:944*; OHM:185* (stag &c);

2272 sefelder

\[A SA\] elm leaf pierced by trefoil 30

crown = 2 wings ch. arms

Not identified.

2273 greittinger

\[X S GA\] per bend barry of 4 & plain 30

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

Repeat of Göttlinger [1967].

2274 florýaner

\[X B AG\] per pale per fess & plain 30

crown = vase filled with tuft of cock feathers

Florian, no details.

Sieb 22/6.1.1:98+t96;

2275 echter

\[O X SA\] per pale plain & per fess 2 crescents cch 30

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

Not identified.

2276 renckinger

\[O X AS\] chief per pale 30

crown = 2 bull's horns

Not identified.

2277 falckst..

\[O X GB\] fess per fess indented 30

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

Falkenstein zu Falkenfels, ministeriales of Gf.Falkenstein, noted 1334 in diocese of Passau.

Sieb 22/6.1.1:136+t141; BHM:3052; GEL:151; STY:76;

2278 uttendorfer

\[X S AG\] per bend & annulet 30

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

Not identified.
2279 eybiswalder
  GA  2 brooms erect  30
  no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
Not identified.

2280 serpegken  thru
  GA  3 waterlily leaves inv pierced  30
  no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
von Seebach, thuringian Uradel from Seebach (Kr. Mühlhausen).
Sieb 24/2.6:76+145 bad + 14/3.2:422 thru;
BHM:707*; DWF:273*; ETO:76*; GRU:2173*; ING:68*; LBQ:3229*; LYN:892*; SGH:746*;
CLE:1526*; LYN:828*; NLU:521* (qtd);

2281 zeillacher  bav
  OA  per pale  30
  no crest ornament  AO  2 bull's horns
Zeiliach, no details, arms unfinished. Later nr Kloster Aldersbach and in the county Bogen, in
Oberwinkling on the Donau W of Deggendorf.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:194 + 6.1.3:149+1103 (Or-Az);
ING:76; SGH:841;

2282 zeilhoffer  bav
  SXAG  per pale plain & fess  30
  no crest ornament  AO  bull's horn curved ch. arms
Zeilhofen, noted 1377-1630, from Zeilhofen W. of Dorfen (Kr.Erding, OB).
Sieb 22/6.1.1:63+164;
ING:828*;

2283 waldegker zo kanitter  aut
  SA  axe  30
  no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
von Waldeck, noted 1373 in Styria.
Krassler SW 139;

2284 samach  AG  bendy undy of 8  30
  no crest ornament  O  bust of woman adorned with chaplet of roses
Not identified.

2285 steck von pengken  GA  3 axes (1:2)  30
  no crest ornament  SA  2 bull's horns with 2 axes attached
Not identified.

2286 wolffsower  SO  wolf rampant  30
crown  O  wolf naissant
Not identified. Canting arms, as used in Or-Sa by the austrian Wolfsau (Sieb 26.2:582+287).

2287 nesselrodt  beg
  GA  fess embattled-counterembrattled  30
crown = 2 wings ch. arms
von Nesselrode, noted 1337, seat at Burg Nesselrath an der Wupper betw Solingen and Opladen (Kr.
Rhein-Wupper, N-W). The younger line, Nesselrode zu Reichenstein, held the offices of Erbämmerer
& Erbmarschalck von Berg by 1481.
Kruse R 309-311 #65; Kneschke D 6:471-474; Fahne KJ 1:302 + 2:100-106; XRA 3:24;
BEL:1147; BHM:1032; DWF:707; GEL:1285; GRU:1625; ING:881; LYN:98; MIL:1334; UFF:131;
2288 pernnawer  

205r1 G X AS bend per pale 30
no crest ornament 2 arms each holding a vase with feather plume
Not identified.

2289 plochaimer  

O AS axe in woodpiece 30
no crest ornament = figure of arms
Not identified.

2290 ottinger  

O S barry of 4 30
no crest ornament OS 2 bull's horn compony
A repeat of Ottlinger von Ottling, see [2189].

2291 kray  

G A figure-Z 30
no crest ornament heron with peacock plume wings
Not identified.

2292 affterhausser  

G AG chief ch. lion passt 30
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
Not identified.

2293 wernhoffer  

G SA bend fimbriated 30
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
Not identified.

2294 prener  

A X OS pale checky 30
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
Breunner. Andreas Preiner moved from Rheinland to Steiermark in 1385 and changed his name slightly, Reichsfürst 1776, extinct 1827.
Sieb 27:16-17+1141 + 28/4.7:298-315+158-t60;

2295 griessingen  

S X AG bend per pale 30
no crest ornament = 2 bull's horns ch. arms
Repeat of Griesingen, see [2091].
Bend per pale painted Gu-Ar.

2296 schrangker  

G AS hare sejt on mount 30
crown AS hare sejt on mount
Schrankl, noted 1559-1596 in Styria,
Crest ornament: crown Or with mount Sa.
Krassler SW 233;

2297 schachner  

O S ibex naissant 30
no crest ornament S ibex isst
Not identified.
2298  **nelinger**

    O S  talon

    no crest ornament  A  bust of man hatted

    Schneling or Schnelbinger, not identified and not the swabian Schnelningen in Sieb Si2:98, who used a crampon.

SGH:1341; STY:632;

2299  **tuffenbecker von tüffenbach**

    G AS  tierced per pale

    no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms

    Teuffenbach, ministeriales of Hr.Stadeck de Teuffenbach, in Oststeiermark.

    Krassler SW22; Sieb E 820; Sieb 26.2:t151; Hupp ARL 94n2;

    BLW:381; STY:71; BEL:375*; LBQ:3184*;

2300  **fyller**

    O S  barry

    no crest ornament  OS  2 bull's horns garnished with tufts of cock feathers

    Not identified.

2301  **salman**

    A G  3 decrescents

    crown  2 bull's horns

    Not identified, repeat of [2241].

2302  **walsser**

    A A SG  per bend & pile isst base sn

    no crest ornament  SAG  bull's horn curved ch. arms

    Repeat of Walsching, see [2089].

2303  **die ow von brenbergk**

    A VG  mount couped enflamed

    no crest ornament  OS  cap pointed tipped with crown and tuft of cock feathers

    Auer von Brennberg, extinct 1487, with seat on Burg Brennberg (Kr. Regensburg, OPf.). The regensburger family Auer bought the castle from the bishop in 1327. The previous owners, Nordgauer Uradel and diocesan Truchsesses, became extinct in 1326. This was the family of the Minnesanger Reinmer von Brennberg.

    Sieb 22/6.1.66+t25 bav; Walther MAN 124;

    BLW:311; GRU:1714; MIL:840; STY:217; ZUR:347; ING:783*; BHM:3095*; GEL:230*; LYN:961*;

2304  **nünhaußer**

    A SG  per bend & chief

    crown  SO  bird biting gem-ring

    von Neuhaus zu Rütting und Hartenstein and Neuhaus zu Greifenstein und Ernhaus, austrian Uradel, noted in Bayern 1536-1663. The arms in Siebmacher are in Ar-Gu only.

    Sieb 22/6.1.1:166+t172 (qtd) + 6.1.2:158+t98;

    GRU:2159* (qtd);

2305  **zangberger**

    A G  2 scissors per pale

    no crest ornament  GA  pincers tipped with 2 crowns and ostrich plumes

    A repeat of Zangberger, see [2015].

SGH:721;
2306 gagenreutter

A G
canton
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

Sieb 27:140-141+747+t41; BHM:3087; GEL:225;

2307 haüperger

G OS
2 hoes in saltire on mount
crown = 2 wings ch. arms

Not identified.

2308 mordaxx

S A
2 axes in saltire
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

von Mordaxt, held Tanzenberg (BH. St. Veit, Kärnten) in 13C and by 1400 Portendorf / Bartendorf (BH. Klagenfurt, Kärnten), when that family became extinct.
HHS 2.267+297; Sieb 28/4.2:t13; SIE:46n1, Kärnten; Hupp ARL 293n2; BEL:1681; DWF:207; GRU:2124; MIL:892; STY:38; BLW:434*;

2309 lejttner

O SS
hat tipped with ostrich plume
torse SS plume of ostrich feathers

Not identified.

2310 stockhanner und krüspelstetter

S A
chief indented

crown AS 2 bull's horns addorsed tipped with tufts of cock feathers cch

Stockheim zu Heldenbergen, one of several branches, ministeriales of Bp. Worms, noted 1195-1702, seat in Stockheimer (Kr. Usingen, Kr. Hessen).
Möller S 2:195-198; Fahne KJB 2:146; Sieb 20/6.7:11+t15, nas; Rolland 5:355, rhe = \{coupé Or-
BLW:342; BHM:1483*; GEL:54*; WIN:669*; GRU:1657*; ING:1063*; STY:271*;

2311 rüffel von hüczingk

O BO
bend ch. bend of tiercefoils

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

Not identified.

2312 hauczenpeck

A SO
per pale plain & fess

no crest ornament ASO fish reversed and bull's horn ch. fess

Hautzenbach al. Hautzenpeck, noted 1189-1457, seat in Hautzenbach in parish Wolfern in Traunviertel.
Sieb 27:109+t35+t149;

2313 die prantner

O SS
bush burning on mount

crown = figure of arms

Not identified.

2314 tümpenger

G A
chaplet of roses
cushion G lion sejt

von Thumberg zum Klebstein, noted 1360-1624, tombs in Kloster Raitenhaslach (Kr. Altötting, OB).
Sieb 22/6.1.1:186+t190 + 6.1.3:110+t73; BLW:686;

316
2315 kloll

G SO 3 cowbells in pairle on an annulet 30
no crest ornament 2 bull's horns chainlinked
Not identified.

2316 düngast

O S lion with human face 30
crown = figure of arms ist
Not identified.

2317 die pr. / von filcz./hau...

B AN cap pointed tipped with crown and peacock plume 30
no crest ornament AN cap pointed tipped with crown and peacock tail
Not identified.

2318 noshammer

206r1 S A per bend & vintner's knife in bend sn cch 30
no crest ornament AS 2 bull's horns per fess cch tipped with feather plumes
Not identified.

2319 neuwausser

G A 2 rakes in saltire 30
crown SSA rod tipped with tuft of cock feathers and 2 rakes in saltire
von Neuhausen, noted 1335, held Neuhausen & Rütting im Vilsthal, 20 km SE of Landshut, came to Austria around 1480.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:21+t18 + 26.1:313+t165 + 27:221-222+t63;

2320 gerstorffer

G E qty 30
no crest ornament =N cap rounded ch. arms tipped with peacock plume
von Jarstorff (Jahrsdorf, Kr. Hilpoltstein, now Roth), extinct 17C, held Hausen, Ried, Amersfeld and Zell in the lordship Heideck (Kr. Hilpoltstein, MFkn).
Sieb 22/6.1.1:114+t114;

2321 grantting

S OO box with twin elm leaf slipped 30
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
Grandinger, noted 1457 in Dorfen (Kr. Erding, OB).
Sieb 22/6.1.1:100+t98;

2322 prünthaimer

G OO well with counterpoised sweep on mount 30
no crest ornament OS cone tipped with tuft of cock feathers
Not identified.

2323 ...

G AO axe and chopping bloc 30
no crest ornament GA 2 bull's horns per fess cch
Not identified.

2324 die marck von rontin

S AA 2 rose slipped intwined on mount 30
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
Not identified.
2325 puchpercken  
  S A
  tierced per fess  
  no crest ornament  
  OAA cap pointed tipped with ostrich plume  
  von Puchberg al. Puchpöck, seat in Puchbach (Kr. Mühldorf, OB), later in Upper Austria;  
  Sieb 22/6.1.1:t120 (Sa-Gu-Ar) + 27:t75 (Sa-Ar-Gu);  

2326 asching  
  A B  
  2 chevrons inv  
  crown  
  =  
  2 wings ch. arms  
  Not identified.  
  Sieb Si2:74n4, aut;  

2327 welczer  
  S O  
  per pale & 2 belts per fess in pale cch  
  round cap  
  =  
  figure of arms  
  Not identified.  

2328 röderer  
  B O  
  5 mullets in saltnire  
  cushion  
  O star  
  Not identified.  

2329 die willenbärter  
  B O  
  per chevron  
  crown  
  S tuft of cock feathers  
  Wildenwart, ministeriales of Gf. Falkenstein, noted 12C, extinct 1492, seat at Wildenwart (Kr. Rosenheim, OB).  
  Crest: large fret of cock feathers.  
  HHSiD 7:821; Sieb 22/6.1.1:6+t4 + 22/6.1.3:141;  
  GRU:1787; SGH:889; STY:448;  

2330 .  
  A AS  
  2 wings each ch. fess  
  crown  
  SXAS bust of man betw wing each ch. fess  
  Repeat of Hund, see [1836].  

2331 poppinger  
  S A  
  chevron  
  no crest ornament  
  =  
  bust of woman cr. ch. arms  
  Not identified.  
  Crest: chevrons only on sleeves.  

2332 +wistelweck+ <eschelbagk>  
  G A  
  3 knives per pale in fess  
  no crest ornament  
  AGAG monkey sejt holding annulet betw bull's horns  
  Eschlbeck. Kasper Eschlbeck was noted 1464 as Pfleger of Hals in the older kurpfälzer Lehensbuch.  
  Sieb 22/6.1.1:37+t35 + 6.1.3:171;  

2333 roittanss  
  206v1 G A  
  3 increscents crested (2 addorsed)  
  no crest ornament  
  AN crescent crested across peacock plume  
  Not identified.  

2334 walsperg  
  G A  
  no crest ornament  
  =  
  2 wings ch. arms  
  Not identified.
**2335 winpeck**  
O X BG *chief per pale*  
no crest ornament = 2 bull's horns ch. arms  
Not identified.

**2336 zantner**  
O G *per pale*  
no crest ornament GO 2 bull's horns garnished with elm branches  
Not identified.

**2337 gänning**  
B A *wheel*  
no crest ornament AS wheel tipped with tuft of cock feathers  
Not identified.

**2338 derma auss dem kircher**  
S A *church*  
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms  
Feldkircher, no details.  
Arms: roof Gu, 2 narrow round towers, one on each side of the building.  
Sieb 28/6.3.12;  

**2339 klugkhanner**  
O S *per pale & roundel cch*  
crown GS cone per pale tipped with roundel  
Not identified.  
see [2007];  

**2340 tottemaeder**  
A S *2 cocks affronted on mount*  
crown S cock rising on mount  
Not identified.

**2341 pamholcz**  
S A *canton*  
no crest ornament = bull's horn curved ch. arms  
Not identified.

**2342 ropiner**  
A VG *elm leaf in bend ch. rose*  
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms  
Wopping, noted 1134-1691, seat in Woping (Ger. Griesbach, AG. Rottalmünster, NB).  
Sieb 27:664-666+t133;  

**2343 schick**  
B AO *chevron betw 3 mullets*  
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms  
von Schick, noted 1760 in Styria.  
Krassler SW 60;  

**2344 rawtor**  
G OO *pick and shovel in saltire on mount*  
ornament specified = 2 wings ch. arms  
Not identified.
2345 mainberger
   G A  per pale & lion passt guard cch
   no crest ornament  AN  lion's face cr. tipped with peacock plume
   Not identified.

2346 sachsen
   S O A  arrow in bend betw 2 lozenges in bend
   no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms
   Not identified.

2347 die aman
   X G SO  per bend & wolf rampant
   crown  G  wolf naissant
   Not identified.

2348 die edlenstrudel
   207r1  A G  per fess rompu sn
   no crest ornament  A  2 bull's horns
   Not identified.
   The word "bayren" is written on the lower edge of the page.

2349 die von stauffnegk
   bav
   G X AS  per chevron plain & barry
   no crest ornament  =  bust of woman ch. arms
   Not identified.

2350 die von dachow
   bav
   G A  per fess enclaved downwards
   no crest ornament  AS  cap pointed tipped with crown and tuft of cock feathers
   A repeat of Dachauer, see [1682].

2351 die von hassalow
   aut
   O S  wolf rampant
   no crest ornament  SS  bust of woman with hat
   von Haselau, from Haslau (Bz. Hainburg, NÖs.). Waldstein ING 35 speculates that the arms are those of the wife of Wulfing von Haselau (d.1391), Anna von Wolfzau (see SGH:802), as in the WMN:159n (Necrologium Wiener Minoriten, Jb.Adler 1874:82).
   Hupp ARL 190n1;
   BHM:697; ETO:66; ING:82; LBQ:3211; LYN:882; SGH:879;

2352 die köpflman
   bav
   G O  cup covered
   no crest ornament  OS  cup covered tipped with tuft of cock feathers
   Not identified.

2353 reichenegker
   aut
   G AA  arm holding mace
   no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms
   Reichenegk, no details.
   Sieb 27/4.5:93-99+t32-33; Krassler SW 270;
   STY:42; QDB:114*;
2354 die perger aut
  AXVG 2 bends 30
  no crest ornament  = 2 bull's horns ch. arms
  Perger am Perg, noted 1231-1542, ministeriales of the Bp. Passau, seat in Perg nr Rohrbach in Mühlviertel.
  The upper bend is uncoloured, but tricked 'gl', which is used for green in other items.
  Sieb 27:240-241+t67 (AX-GV);

2355 die schersseisen bav
  S A fire steel in bend 30
  no crest ornament  = 2 wings ch. arms
  Schurfeisen, noted 1235-1390, with the arms in Gu-Ar in Siebmacher, lived near Freising. A tirolean family Schurff would a be a cadet with the arms in Ar-Az. The name is canting on firesteel.
  Sieb 22/6.1.1.6+t4;

2356 hinderholczer aut
  G AAG per pale fish & antler 30
  no crest ornament  AG fish reversed and antler
  von Hinderholz, noted 1239 as citizens of Steyr, had a manor in parish Haidershofen by 1332, extinct 1524. They also used the name Ritzenwinkler.
  Sieb 27:124-125+t37;

2357 die perger bav
  GA 3 dices 30
  no crest ornament  A dice player
  Not identified.
  Crest: naked man kneeling playing with 3 dice in right hand.

2358 ...ffering bav
  AS roundelly 30
  no crest ornament  AS 2 bull's horns spotted
  Not identified.

2359 mittelkircher
  AGG per chevron tipped with roundel 30
  no crest ornament  = 2 wings ch. arms
  Not identified.

2360 fränckinger aut
  OS falcon rising 30
  no crest ornament  S falcon rising
  Frankinger, noted 1150-1876, seat in Altenfranking nr Mattighofen on the Holzöstersee in Innviertel.
  Sieb 27:48-50+t22;

2361 neuenkircher bav
  AS ibex segreant 30
  crown ibex isst
  Not identified.

2362 die von holcz bav
  GA 3 roses in bend 30
  no crest ornament  =A cap pointed ch. arms tipped with feather plume
  Not identified.
2363 dächinger
207v1 A GG per bend & chief
   no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
   Not identified.
   At the bottom is written ‘payrnn’.

2364 kunspergk
   G A 2 door hinges affronted
   no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
   Not identified.
   Arms: semi-circular pierced.

2365 dultherrn
   A S scrip
   no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
   Not identified.

2366 czebinger
   A S lynx
   crown H cat sejant
   Not identified, a lynx statant. The austrian Zebinger had {Gu lion guard Ar} in GRU:2160 a.o.

2367 frümessel
   A S donkey
   no crest ornament S donkey isst
   Not identified.

2368 popen von gelttolffing
   G A rose
   no crest ornament ONA rod tipped with crown and peacock plume betw 2 roses
   Boppen or Poppen, not identified, see [1653].

2369 altt küchler
   S A pull inv
   no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
   Not identified.

2370 praepgk
   G A water cooler
   no crest ornament AS pitcher tipped with tuft of cock feathers
   von Prachbeck, extinct 1400, same arms as Stettenberg.
   Sieb 22/6.1.1:5+t4;
   SGH:736* (Ar-Gu);

2371 rapolt vom stein
   S A stag salient
   crown A stag naissant
   Not identified.

2372 nundorfer
   G A trefoil slipped
   no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
   Not identified.
2373 eckharting  bav  
\[\text{A BB per chevron & chief}\]
no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms
von Ekharting, noted 1352 in the annals of Kloster Aldersbach.
Arms uncoloured and tricked.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:35+133, uncol;

2374 geller  aut  
\[\text{S O}\]
no crest ornament  =  2 bull's horns ch. arms
Galler, held Gallbrunn nr Seckau in Steiermark (194-3), noted 1115-1880, Fhr 1611, Gf 1680.
Sieb 26.1/4.1:113+t55; QDB:211; QDB:212; STY:49;

2375 prancker  aut  
\[\text{GA 2 bars embattled-counterembattled}\]
no crest ornament  =  2 bull's horns crested
von Pranck, noted 1172-1886, seat on Burg Prankh in the Mur valley (Steiermark).
Sieb 27:263-265+t72;

2376 reissacher  aut  
\[\text{SA griffin segreant}\]
no crest ornament  =  griffin isst
Reisach, no details.
Krassler SW 192 (Gu-Ar, 1313, 1516, qtd);

2377 rindsmaul  aut  
\[\text{AS bull's face}\]
no crest ornament  =  bull's head
von Rindsmaul. The two families in Bayern (noted 1203, extinct 16C) and Austria (Steiermark) were related.
Arms: bull's head ringed.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:54+t53 + 6.1.3:t27 (bav) + 26.1:378+t211;
QDB:75; SGH:883;

2378 solling von ror  sou  
\[\text{208r1 AS fess}\]
no crest ornament  =  2 bull's horns each ch. fess
Sulmingen von Rohr, noted 1127, in Sulmingen (OA.Laupheim), and Unter-Rohr (AG.Burgau).

At the bottom is written 'osterreicher'.
Sieb E 789; Sieb 23/6.2:238;
BLW:583; ING:516; MIL:1298; SGH:1349; STY:619;

2379 randenburg und pframringk  sou  
\[\text{GA bendy of 4}\]
no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms
von Randenburg, member of the Falke society. They took their name from the Schloss Randen NW of Schaffhausen in Hegau.
Kruse R #47; Kindler OB 3:330;
ZUR:390; GRU:1286; DWF:836; SGH:1508; BLW:558; OHM:234; ING:514*; MIL:765*;

2380 ossenstein  aut  
\[\text{SA SG chief per chevron inv}\]
no crest ornament  =  bull's head
von Ochsenstein, not identified.
BLW:183; QDB:210; SGH:700*; GRU:2155*;
2381 logenegk  bav
       A S  per fess rompu sn
       no crest ornament    AS  cap pointed tipped with roundel
von Langenegg, ministeriales of Ab. Kempten, noted 1269-1415, named for Langenegg nr Martinzell
(Kr. Kempten, Bayern).
Sieb 22/6.1.2:110+69;

2382 frankenstein  bav
       G Y AB  chief paly
       no crest ornament    A  talbot sejt
von Frankensteiın, not identified. The arms are similar to the bavarian Krenkingen gt Weissenburg
[1304] and ZUR:147 (with wolf iss crest).
       The main field was left uncoloured.
SGH:480;

2383 wirnhoffer  aut
       G SA  bend fimbriated
       no crest ornament
Not identified, repeat of [2293].

2384 hallentower  fkn
       A G  per fess rompu sn
       no crest ornament
von Loffe zu Hallentow, not identified.
       The figure-of-arms, common in Franken and Bayern, have inverted colours from those of the
franconian Finsterlohe and similar to the bavarian Fronberg (SIE:81n15).
SGH:482 'vö loffe zu hallentow';

2385 gangler  sou
       G A  3 wolf-hooks in pale
       no crest ornament    AS  wolf-hook tipped with 2 tufts of cock feathers
Gangeler von Bissingen, seat in Bissingen (OA. Kirchheim), noted 1289.
Sieb 23/6.2.6+112;
SGH:436; BLW:617

2386 heczstorffer  G O  canton sn pily
       no crest ornament    OAS  bull's horn crested and garnished with tufts of cock feathers
Not identified.

2387 herttenegk  aut
       G A  bend
       no crest ornament
A repeat of von Hartneck, see [1632].

2388 holczenegk
       G A  fess embattled
       mural crown    G  2 wings
Not identified.
       Crest tricked with letter 'r'. Same arms and crest as Stoltzenfels [1843].

2389 pettsdorff  A G  roundel
       no crest ornament
Not identified, repeat of Petten [2042].
2390 diernstein
   A G airy
   no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
   Not identified.

2391 duckstein
   A S  re
   no crest ornament AS 2 bull's horns
   Not identified.
   The tree is painted vert.

2392 von prünn
   A G  fishing hook
   no crest ornament G fishing hook
   von Born, lichtenberger ministeriales with seat on Wasenburg nr Niederbronn, moved into Mortenau in 14C. Hans von Born, o.s.p.1475, as last of the line.
   Drawn like a fishing hook or a capuchon ending in a 'hanger'.
   Kindler OB 1:143;
   GEL:256; BHM:3178; MIL:1277; SGH:463; MIL:1034*;

2393 aistersheim
   A S  per fess & pale cch
   no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
   von Aisterhaim, noted 1146-1464 in Burg Aistershaim 20 km W of Wels in Hausrückviertel (OO).
   At the bottom is written 'osterreicher'.
   Sieb 27/2+t1 (seal 1328);

2394 neünnauss
   A SG  per bend & chief
   crown S bird
   Not identified, repeat of Neuhaus [2304].

2395 müssendorf
   O V  e
   no crest ornament GS 2 wings each ch. fess
   von Missendorf, noted 1156-c.1500, seat nr Pulkau 70 km NE of Wien.
   Sieb 26.1/4.1:300 + t159; Sieb 27/4.5:544+t121; Hupp ARL 304n1;
   ETO:74*; LYN:890*; LBQ:3227*; ING:52*; GRU:2078*; STY:213*; SGH:908* (Vt-Or);

2396 hornbach
   A GB  ibex attire & terrace
   no crest ornament G ibex' attire
   von Hürnbach, swabian Uradel, with seat near Mindelheim (Kr. Mindelheim, Bayern).
   Arms & crest: usually bull's attire, with ears.
   Sieb 22/6.1.3:t132;
   ING:539; SGH:1490; GRU:1929*; SGH:1330*; STY:336*;

2397 meilnstorff
   A S  3 lozenges in bend
   no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
   Meylersdorf, from Kärnten, a branch of Seuseneck.
   Sieb 27/4.5:361 (Seuseneck); SIE:46n7; Trapp TB 6:239;
   BHM:689; ETO:58; LYN:894;

2398 kersperger
   S A  canton
   no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
   A repeat of Kerschberger [2134].
2399 Werchinger
  G A  rose
  no crest ornament  AG  2 bull's horns
  Not identified.

2400 Offenstetter <beïern>
  X AGO BG  per bend & bull's horn adorned with grillets
  no crest ornament  AA  2 bull's horns garnished with elm branches
  von Offenstetten, noted < 1322, seat in Offenstetten (Kr. Kelheim, NB).
  The grillets are omitted on this item, and the partition Gu-Az.
  Sieb 22/6.1.1:51+168+t50 + 28/4.6:46+t19;
  ING:817; GRU:1769; STY:443; QDB:130;

2401 Tunestorff
  B O  chief embattled
  no crest ornament  OA  2 bull's horns crested
  Repeat of Turmersdorf [2137].

2402 Mattschach
  X A GS  per chevron & chevron crenelated
  crown  S  tuft of cock feathers
  von Matschach, no details.
  Hupp ARL 290n2;
  GRU:2100;

2403 Fladeniczzer
  S O  fess
  no crest ornament  SO  2 bull's horns each ch. fess
  von Fladenitz, Styrian ministeriales of Stubenberg.
  Kneschke D 3:270; Rolland 2:329, Steiermark; Hupp ARL 134n4;
  LYN:1026; GRU:1981; LBQ:3304; STY:112;

2404 Märschälck von Reichenow
  A OGS  barry of 4
  crown  GO  arm holding chicot
  von Reichenau, seat nr Feuchtwangen, Kr. Feuchtwangen, Mfr. Wilhelm von Reichenau was
  Bp. Eichstätt 1446-1496. The family is later mentioned as Austrian Freiherren in Burg Reichenau
  (Kr. Urfaehr, OO).
  Crest: branch, not ragged chicot.
  Sieb 22/6.1.1:53+t53; Sieb F 86 + t4* (Gu-Or-Sa-Or); Rolland 5:140* (Gu-Ar-Sa-Ar); Hupp ARL
  248+288 (tierced Ar-Or-Gu); HHStÖs 1:93; Sieb 27:t57 (tierced Or-Ar-Gu);
  GRU:1578*; BLW:784*;

2405 Gelttrug von Haiting
  A G  per pale & fess cch
  no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms
  Geltingen von Haiting, noted 1206-c.1580, seat Haiding nr Wels in Hausrückviertel (OO). Ulrich
  Geltingen von Haiting, fl. 1472, was Landrichter (judge) in Schärding in 1398.
  A trick 'r' visible.
  Sieb 27:58-59 + t25+t146;

2406 Schyffer von Freyling
  G AS  chief ch. bird
  no crest ornament  ASO  roundel with bird standing close biting gem-ring
  von Schifer, ministeriales of Gf. Schaunberg, noted 1249-1738, possibly related, probably a cadet, to
  the Schaunberger ministerialen von Naternbach al. Nordenbach, noted 1161-c1240, whose lands
  they held.
  Sieb 4.2:48+653 + 27/4.5:331+t87;
  ZUR:255;
2407 fröd+ling+nacher

A B  bend
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
Not identified, repeat of [2136].

2408 welspergk

209r1 Z G SA  barry & bend
no crest ornament  SA  2 wings
Not identified.
At the bottom is written 'osterreicher'.

2409 flörýaner

X G AB  per pale per fess & plain
  crown  AS  vase filled with tuft of cock feathers
A variant repeat of Florian, see [2274].

2410 dittensteyn

O B  3 bends
no crest ornament  AS  roundel tipped with tuft of cock feathers
Not identified.

2411 die müden

S AG  chief ch. 3 roundels
no crest ornament  AS  talbot's head
Not identified, repeat of [1889].

2412 pellendorf

S A  annulet
no crest ornament  2 wings ch. arms
Bettendorf, also written Pettendorf and Pellendorf. Noted near Passau and in Franconia and Alsace.
Crest different from the usual Pettendorf crest.
Sieb 24/2.6:5+t4 bad + 24/2.10:14 als + 14/3.1:t40 (Gu-Ar); + Sieb 22/2.1:123 bav; Sieb E 54;
Hupp ARL:45n2;
ETO:56; BHM:687; MIL:984; LYN:853; LBQ:3231;

2413 von feursch

G A  3 suns
no crest ornament  AA  sun betw wings
Not identified.

2414 aspach

G A  per bend & 2 arrows bendwise cch
no crest ornament  boar's head crested garnished with peacock eyes
Repeat of Aspach, see [1623].
Crest drawn like a dragon's head &c.

2415 fraunkyánor

S O  roundelly
round cap  SO  2 bull's horns garnished with roundels
von Frankenberg, with seat on Burg Frankenberg in Aachen (Nordrhein-Westfalen).
Sieb 14/3.2:t175;
ING:891; GRU:2016; DWF:738
2416 diettrichgnade
    $O$ $S$ fleur-de-lis
    no crest ornament $OA$ swan's head betw wings
    Not identified.

2417 heewerow
    $A$ $B$ fess
    crown $A$ wolf's head
    Not identified.

2418 von graben
    $G$ $A$ spade inv
    no crest ornament shovel tipped with tuft of cock feathers
    von Graben, from Tirol, noted 1324-1421 in Loostorf (NÖs), vassals of Gf.Cilli. The spade has a short handle and wooden plate with iron rim.
    Hupp ARL 166n2; Sieb 26.1:132+166;
    ING:43; DWF:264; SGH:857; BLW:422

2419 ruckendorff
    $A$ $BO$ per pale 2 bends sn & plain
    no crest ornament $O$ 2 ibex' horns addorsed
    von Rukendorf, noted 1230-1489, seat in Burg Ruckendorf im Manhartberge (NÖs), held Kaumberg (BH. Lillienfeld, NÖs) until 1474 and also Guntersdorf (BH. Hollabrun, NÖs);
    The crest has the knotty sides of the ibex' horns and the opening of the proboscides or bull's horns.
    BHM:678; BLW:379; ETO:47; GRU:1971; ING:51; LBQ:3223; LYN:887; SGH:855;

2420...
    $G$ $A$ pily-barry of 4
    no crest ornament $GAN$ bust of woman her head on fan garnished with peacock eyes
    A repeat of Leubersdorf, see [1949].
    The legend 'rückendorff' is placed between this and the previous item. The same mistake is found in GRU:1918 'von rukendorff'.

2421 odenbergk
    $A$ $S$ chevron
    no crest ornament bust of woman betw bull's horns
    von Ödenberg, probably on Burg Ödenburg near Dietfurt (Kr. Beilngries, OPf.).
    SIE:88n7 (Sa-Ar);
    BLW:426; GRU:2007;

2422 teurnn
    $G$ $AG$ pale ch. 3 mullets
    no crest ornament $= 2$ wings ch. arms
    von Turn, noted in Styria 1288 and 1389.
    Krassler SW 23;

2423 saurer
209v1 $G$ $A$ per chevron
    no crest ornament tree
    Sieb 26.2:22+t7; HHStÖs 2:142; Hupp ARL 279n1;
    LYN:1025; GRU:2150; CLE:1212; LBQ:3303; NLU:975; STY:46; SGH:929; BLW:786
2424  
O S 2 gambs addorsed  
crown S 2 gambs  
A repeat of Hoya, see [973].

2425 herttenberger  
A G turnstile  
no crest ornament = figure of arms  
Not identified.

2426 kadower  
G A fess  
no crest ornament G bull's attire  
Sieb 23.1:214+t102; Krassler SW 15; Hupp ARL 223n1;  
BLW:787; ETO:124*; ING:49*; LYN:909*; GRU:2017*; DWF:419*; NLU:1088*; SGH:872*;  
STY:97* (Gu fess bendy Ar-Az);

2427 wilhalmstow  
B OG chief ch. 3 lozenges  
no crest ornament = bust of man ch. arms with cap  
The arms on the crest is divided between cap and tunic.  
Sieb 22/6.1:t62; Sieb F 114+t20; Rolland 6:183;  
BLW:565; GRU:1550; ING:668;

2428 kalsperk  
S A tower  
no crest ornament AS tower tipped with tuft of cock feathers  
Sieb 22/6.1:150;  
SGH:795;

2429 nustein  
S AG chief ch. bend  
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms  
Stein von Diemantstein, swabian Uradel, with seat at Diemantstein nr. Bissingen (Kr. Dillingen, Bayern).  
Drawn like {bend & terrasse}  
Sieb 22/6.1:t138 + 6.1.2:t13, bav;  
ING:476; GRU:2194; MIL:376; DWF:547; STY:570; SGH:1197; NLU:918*; SGH:1444*; BLW:475*;  
ARK:183* (Gu-Ar-Sa);

2430 balgheim  
O BGA chief ch. mount acc. 2 scepters in saltire above  
no crest ornament XABO 2 bull's horns per fess each garnished with a fleur-de-lis  
Balgheim, seat at Balgheim (OA. Spaichingen, Kr. Tuttlingen).  
The crest has the scepters off the bull's horns.  
Kindler OB 1:39; Sieb E 36;  
GRU:1891; OHM:225;
von loche'  
S A  per pale  
30  
swan's head garnished with cock feathers  
von Lochen al. Lachen, a swiss-swabian family with at least 2 branches. One in the service of  
Ab.St.Gallen, noted 1260-1439, had their seat at Locau (LG. Bregenz, Vorarlberg, Austria), others  
with seat in Haldenberg (OA. Wangen, B-W) or in Flochenbach (OA. Ravensburg, Kr. Tettnang, B-  
W) - all in the Bodensee area. The family used two arms, the elder probably being [Gu swan's head  
Ar] as in ZUR:52 and DWF:958, the present arms being the younger. Both arms were mentioned in  
a laudatory poem by Peter Suchenwirt.  
Merz ZUR 49; Sieb E 465; Sieb 23/6.2:19+17 würt (poem);  
ING:526; DWF:948; STY:338; SGH:1519; KCR:911*;  

neüwikircher  
A S  cap with cordon  
30  
cap of maintenance  
A repeat of Neukirch, see [2031].  

sÿnentingen  
S A  bend  
30  
crown  
von Sulmentingen, noted 1225, named from the Burg Obersulmentingen (Kr. Biberach, B-W).  
Sieb 23/6.2:17; Sieb E 789; HHStD 6:475+504;  
ING:527; GRU:1411; DWF:964; STY:233; BLW:907; SGH:1262;  

brün von brün  
B A  chief  
30  
2 bull's horns garnished with tufts of cock feathers  
Brun von Brunen al. Brunnen, noted 1334, probably from Bronnen (OA.Laupheim, B-W). By 1430  
noted as citizens of Biberach.  
Sieb E 92; Sieb 23/6.2:467;  
ING:466; BLW:844; SGH:1480; STY:584*; SGH:1267*;  

rüns  
S O  3 crescents (2:1)  
30  
crescent across ostrich plume  
vom Runs al. Rauns, from Rauns (Kr.Kempten).  
Kindler OB 3:665 (& border);  
SGH:1550; ING:511*; STY:386*; BLW:900* (& border);  

von oüw  
B A  per chevron  
30  
2 bull's horns  
von Auer al. Ow, no details.  

+mathis+ / +eb+ mat.  
A S  bugle-horn stringed  
30  
bugle horn stringed filled with ostrich plume cch  
von Mattsee, not identified, but probably from Mattsee 10 km N of Salzburg.  
Arms: horn heavily stringed with ribbon Or  
BLW:628; SGH:922;  

seffler  
210r1  
AG  per chevron inv  
30  
2 bull's horns garnished with roundels  
Repeat of Seveler [2048].  
At the bottom is written: 'ostereicher'.

330
2439 gnissen
   B O  per pale  
   no crest ornament  BO 2 bull's horns
   Gniesen or Gneisen, no details.
   QDB:176; HZL:76; STY:403*; BLW:441*

2440 schwazberg
   A S  per pale & fess dancetty cch  
   no crest ornament  = 2 wings ch. arms
   Not identified.
   BLW:461;

2441 hansperg
   O X AS  fess per fess indented  
   no crest ornament  = 2 wings ch. arms
   Not identified.
   BLW:315;

2442 opfingen
   O X AS  bend per pale  
   no crest ornament  = 2 bull's horns ch. arms
   von Opfingen, noted 1108-1482, seat in Kr. Ehingen (B-W), probably related to Berg, Freyberg and
   Griesingen
   Sieb E 567; Rolland 4:315;
   ING:595; STY:149;

2443 suelhinger
   O SA  tierced per fess  
   no crest ornament  OS 2 bull's horns each ch. fess
   Modified repeat of Salchinger [1925], different crest.

2444 übrichinger
   G A  per chevron  
   no crest ornament  = 2 wings ch. arms
   A repeat of Übrichingen, see [2211].

2445 schonstein
   G X AG  chief checky  
   no crest ornament  = 2 wings ch. arms
   A repeat of Schönstein, see [2203].

2446 hagman
   G A  checky of 9  
   no crest ornament  AG 2 wings
   Not identified.

2447 walsser
   X A SG  per bend & pile isst base sn  
   no crest ornament  SAG 2 bull's horns tierced
   A repeat of Walchsing, see [2089].
2448 thumericzner

S O orb
no crest ornament O orb

Probably von Tumbriz, ministerialen of Meissau with seat in Thumeritz nr Horn (Kr. Horn, NO).
Hupp ARL 109-110;
GRU:2151;

2449 gundrichingen

A B paly of 4
no crest ornament plume of feathers ch. arms

von Gundrichingen, came to Niederösterreich from Schwaben around 1460, extinct 1594.
Rolland 3:121 tir; Sieb Si2:89 + Si5:30* (gtg per fess Or-Sa & horse cch) + 26/4.4.1:145+t71;
ING:477; GRU:1833; DWF:399; SGH:1429; BLW:942; MIL:1103*; STY:342*;

2450 almschoffen

A GG qty acc. rose slipped in chf dx
no crest ornament AG 2 bull's horns per fess cch

von Almhofen, swabian Uradel, noted 886, seat at Burg Almhofen on the left bank of the Breg between Hüfingen and Donaueschingen.
Kindler OB 1:6-7; Rolland 1:34;
GRU:1875; SGH:1513; BLW:507; DWF:926*;

2451 byppingen

A G paly
no crest ornament A plume of feathers

von Wippingen, no details.
Sieb Si2:84*; Rolland 6:179* (paly Gu-Ar);
ING:478; SGH:586; BLW:943; GRU:2060*; STY:440*;

2452 linstetten

A G 3 mullets
no crest ornament GG 2 bull's horns garnished with stars

von Leinstetten al. Linstetten, noted 1364-1456, ministeriales of the Reichenaue, seat on Burg Leinstetten (OA. Sulz, Kr. Rottweill), probably a branch of Rueti.
Kindler OB 2.484; Sieb 23/6.2:t17; Rolland 4:72; Sieb Si2:99, würt;
ING:589; GRU:1897; MIL:661; SGH:1263; BLW:516;

2453 seißerrach

210v1 A X AG pale checky
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

von Sebriach, in Steiermark / Styria, no details.
At the bottom is written: 'östereicher'.
Krassler SW 22;
GRU:2115; QDB:331; ING:60*; STY:91*; SGH:843*;

2454 hertenfelder

G A horseshoe
no crest ornament AS horseshoe tipped with 2 tufts of cock feathers

von Hertenfeld, no details.
Rolland 2:188 (bav);

2455 lidwacker

per bend; per fess; =; = {OG, AS}
no crest ornament GAS 2 wings ch. plain & per fess

Not identified.
2456 weisserstetter
   OS  pale couped inverted 'S'-shaped
   no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
   Not identified.

2457 syczzenberg
   SO  pily-barry
   no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
   A repeat of Sitzenberg [2038].

2458 rainberk
   AS  fess
   no crest ornament  HS  2 bull's horns each ch. fess
   A repeat of von Reinberg [2154].

2459 weysspriach
   SA  per pale plain & pily-barry
   crown  GA  cone tipped with roundel
   A repeat of Weis priach [2110].

2460 hollenegk
   OA  heron rising
   no crest ornament  A  heron rising
   Hoheneck gt Holeneck, no details
   Sieb Si2:44 aut + Si2:56 bav; Rolland 3:216Q1, sty; Hupp ARL 210; Krassler SW 34 a.o.;
   BHM:761; ETO:130; LYN:836; LBQ:3287; STY:31; NLU:514; QDB:185; BLW:177; GRU:2127*;

2461 mordax
   SO  2 axes in saltire
   no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
   A repeat of Mordax [2308].

2462 grab...
   GA  tierced per bend
   no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
   Not identified.
   BLW:382 'grabner'; STY:35;

2463 ginsshainn
   AS  bendy of 4
   no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
   Not identified, see [2152].

2464 czinner
   OB  3 bars
   no crest ornament  OB  2 bull's horn compony
   Not identified.

2465 hochenorg
   OBG  barry acc. 3 fleurs-de-lis in chf
   no crest ornament  OB  2 bull's horns barry
   Not identified.
2466 newhaus

\begin{align*}
2466 & \text{ newhaus} \\
& \text{BO} \quad \text{barry} \\
& \text{von Neuhaus, cadet of Massenbach, who used similar arms as Gemmingen, seat i nr Ehrstadt (BA. Sinsheim).} \\
& \text{Rolland 4:282; Sieb E 548;} \\
& \text{SGH:486*;} \\
& \text{sou} \\
& \text{2 bull's horn compony} \\
& \text{30} \\
& \text{30} \\
& \text{30} \\
\end{align*}

2467 kehölnicz

\begin{align*}
2467 & \text{ kehölnicz} \\
& \text{G AA} \quad \text{branch sprouting 3 leaves per bend} \\
& \text{von Kolnitz al. Kollonitz, came from from Kollegrad in Croatia in 1442 and built Burg Schleinitz in Lower Steiermark in 1492. They also used \{Gu wheel Or\} alone or a a quarter.} \\
& \text{Sieb 27:156-157+t46-t47;} \\
& \text{BLW:421; STY:37;} \\
& \text{aut} \\
& \text{30} \\
& \text{30} \\
& \text{30} \\
\end{align*}

2468 pirkahn

\begin{align*}
2468 & \text{ pirkahn} \\
& \text{211r1} \quad \text{G AS} \quad \text{chief ch. 2 oak branches} \\
& \text{Vatershaimer, noted 1279-1495, probably a cadet of Anhanger, seat in Vatersheim in the parish Taufkirchen a.d.Tratnach SE of Kalham.} \\
& \text{Rolland 6:83, bav; Sieb 27:528-529+t119;} \\
& \text{ING:441;} \\
& \text{aut} \\
& \text{30} \\
& \text{30} \\
& \text{30} \\
\end{align*}

2469 prünhamer

\begin{align*}
2469 & \text{ prünhamer} \\
& \text{AS} \quad \text{3 straps or plates} \\
& \text{Vatershaimer, noted 1279-1495, probably a cadet of Anhanger, seat in Vatersheim in the parish Taufkirchen a.d.Tratnach SE of Kalham.} \\
& \text{Rolland 6:83, bav; Sieb 27:528-529+t119;} \\
& \text{ING:441;} \\
& \text{aut} \\
& \text{30} \\
& \text{30} \\
& \text{30} \\
\end{align*}

2470 fiechtenstein

\begin{align*}
2470 & \text{ fiechtenstein} \\
& \text{GS} \quad \text{per bend} \\
& \text{not identified.} \\
& \text{30} \\
& \text{30} \\
& \text{30} \\
\end{align*}

2471 fatersshaimer

\begin{align*}
2471 & \text{ fatersshaimer} \\
& \text{AS} \quad \text{3 annulets} \\
& \text{Vatershaimer, noted 1279-1495, probably a cadet of Anhanger, seat in Vatersheim in the parish Taufkirchen a.d.Tratnach SE of Kalham.} \\
& \text{Rolland 6:83, bav; Sieb 27:528-529+t119;} \\
& \text{ING:441;} \\
& \text{aut} \\
& \text{30} \\
& \text{30} \\
& \text{30} \\
\end{align*}

2472 neidlinger

\begin{align*}
2472 & \text{ neidlinger} \\
& \text{GA} \quad \text{2 scytheblades addorsed} \\
& \text{von Neidlingen al. Ludmansdorf zu Neundling, in OA. Kirschheim (B-W). The 1382 seal of Marquard von Neidlingen has a pair of scissors in pale.} \\
& \text{Crest: tipped with plume formed of of elm leaves.} \\
& \text{Sieb 23/6.2:250+t141, wür; Krassler SW 147; Sieb;} \\
& \text{DWF:259; ING:88*; SGH:840* (cch Sa-Ar);} \\
& \text{sou} \\
& \text{30} \\
& \text{30} \\
& \text{30} \\
\end{align*}

2473 rarar

\begin{align*}
2473 & \text{ rarar} \\
& \text{GOB} \quad \text{2 palm branches on mount} \\
& \text{Rorer zu Amstorf (Kr. Wasserburg, OB), noted 1467.} \\
& \text{Sieb 22/6.1.1:173+t178;} \\
& \text{bav} \\
& \text{30} \\
& \text{30} \\
& \text{30} \\
\end{align*}
2474 türbacher  
\[ \text{bav} \]
\[X G AB\] per pale & fess  
\[\text{crown}\] = 2 wings ch. arms  
Durpacher, noted 1350 in Pinzwang (Gft.Hirschbeg, Kr. Beilngries, OPf.) and in 1454 Pfleger of Burghausen on the Inn. 
Same arms as the franconian Gross von Trockau. 
Sieb 22/6.1.1:68+68;

2475 parssenpruner  
\[\text{aut}\] 
\[O A S O\] per pale coulter & scythe blade  
\[\text{no crest ornament}\] VH-OS chaplet of roses betw bull's horns  
Parsenpruner, no details. 
Krassler SW 147;

2476 ymterseer  
\[\text{aut}\] 
\[O S\] crescent inv  
\[\text{no crest ornament}\] SO crescent on each tip a star  
Innernseer, noted 1286, seat Innernseer in parish Rottenbach nr Haag in Hausrückviertel. 
Sieb 26.1:t100 + 27:142-143+t41;

2477 ötter  
\[\text{aut}\] 
\[G A\] wolf naissant  
\[\text{no crest ornament}\] A wolf naissant  
Not identified.

2478 [pentner]  
\[\text{aut}\] 
\[O S\] 3 blackamoor's heads  
\[\text{no crest ornament}\] SXAGB man's head tipped with feather  
Not identified. Legend damaged.

2479 harttinger  
\[\text{aut}\] 
\[S A G\] per pale 3 crescents inv & plain  
\[\text{no crest ornament}\] = 2 wings ch. arms  
Probably Weisseneck like [2724]. The used both wings and bull's horns as crest.

2480 wierttinger  
\[\text{aut}\] 
\[X O B A\] per pale per fess & plain  
\[\text{crown}\] XO-AB 2 bull's horns ch. arms  
Not identified.

2481 pranniczer  
\[\text{aut}\] 
\[X S A B\] per fess & 2 torches in saltire  
\[\text{crown}\] = talon winged ch. arms  
Not identified. 
Arms: flames red and yellow.

2482 aspaün  
\[\text{aut}\] 
\[G B S\] tierced per bend undy  
\[\text{crown}\] = 2 wings ch. arms  
von Aspan von Haag, noted 1130-1645, held from 1323 Hartheim (Gem. Alkoven, BH. Eferding, OO). 
Rolland 1:76n54Q1; SIE:20n5Q1, Fhr; HHSStÖs 1:23+48; Sieb 27:9-10+t4 (Gu-Ar-Az); GRU:2145*;

335
2483 weinpracher

211v1  GA  wolf's head

no crest ornament  A  wolf's head

Not identified.

2484 gerstett

OA  pily of 4 isst base sn conjoined in chf dx

no crest ornament  OA  garb

Not identified.
Crest: garb banded with ribbon.
STY:292* 'verstetter';

2485 welczch

SA  pile per bend

no crest ornament  A  plume of feathers

Repeat of Weltzer [2302].

2486 herbenstein

GA  chevron

no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms

Repeat of Herbersteiner, see [2213].
see [2213];

2487 die raminger

GA  ram salient

no crest ornament  A  ram isst
von Rammingen, ministeriales of Zimmern, noted 1311, seat in Rammingen bei Türckheim (Kr. Unterallgau, / Mindelheim, Bayern).
Kindler OB 3:306; Sieb 22/6.1.3:306; Bosl R 419;
ING:400; MIL:401; DWF:381; STY:119; SGH:1271; BLW:935;

2488 alraine'

GZ  chief

no crest ornament  XS-AG  ibex horn per fess garnished with tufts of cock feathers
Not identified, chief uncoloured.

2489 reichnegker

GAA  arm holding mace

no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms

Repeat of Reichenegg, see [2353].

2490 die wyrrý

BA  3 fish naiant in pale

no crest ornament  A  3 fish reversed
Not identified.

2491 czingel

G AAS  per bend sn unicorn isst & lozengy

no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms
Not identified.

2492 die aptt

AG  barry

no crest ornament  AG  2 bull's horns
Not identified.
2493 schrotter
A OS per pale plain & barry of 4
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
A repeat of Schrot [1847].
Arms drawn reversed in courtoisie with the crest reversed too.

2494 snyspacher
G A per chevron grady
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
Not identified.

2495 flachtten
A X SO per pale plain & per fess
no crest ornament = 2 bull's horns ch. arms
Floitt, no details, but tombstone 1524 in St.Rupprech a.d.R., Steiermark.
Krassler SW 27; Hupp ARL 105n2 + 135;
BHM:701*; ETO:70*; LBQ:3216*; LYN:147*;

2496 dichttel / <bayrn>
A BO bend ch. 3 mullets
no crest ornament RHS bust of man with feathered hat
Dichtl von Tutzing, münchener and nürnberger patricier, who acquired Tutzing (Kr. Starnberg, OB) on the Wurmsee or Starnberger See, extinct 1467.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:10+t8 + 6.1.3:111;

2497 pranckensdorff
S O per pale & 2 demi-wheels addorsed cch
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
Not identified.

2498 ..rahen
G A bend
no crest ornament A talbot's head
Not identified. The talbot is collared through the mouth.
Similara arms and fairly similar crest to the alsatian Kageneck (GRU:1964 a.o., Kindler OB 2:222).

2499 leichtenegk
B OG bend & chief
no crest ornament AS roundel per fess
A repeat of Liechteneck [2214].

2500 pforr
O SA roundel ch. estoile
no crest ornament ASO star betw bull's horns
A repeat of von Pforr [1589].

2501 im thürnn
B O bear's face
no crest ornament O lion's face
Im Thurn, from Schaffhausen, but also noted in Salzburg.
The figure might be read as a lion's face or an unhuzzled bear's face.
Kindler OB 1:264-265 (Az-Or); Sieb E 376;
ING:537; BLW:874; SGH:1400; KCR:927*; OHM:389*;
2502 thürn

G A per pale
no crest ornament GA 2 bull's horns
Im Turn, from Schaffhausen, no details.
ING:538; BLW:875; SGH:1399*;

2503 schwarczperg

A S per pale & fess dancetty cch
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
A repeat of Schwarzberg [2440].

2504 höchnfeld

fess ch. rose; 2 bugle-horns addorsed; =; = {BOG, SO} crown O 2 bugle horns stringed
A repeat of Hohenfeldt [1725].

2505 jörger

S A per pale & 2 scythe-blades addorsed cch crown AS 2 glaive blades addorsed
A repeat of Jörger [1684].

2506 gomann

X O AS per fess enclaved downwards & oak leaf no crest ornament AGO 2 bull's horns per fess garnished with oak leaves
A repeat of Geumann [1685].

2507 semann

S A 2 bends no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
Repeat of Seemann [1864].

2508 himmelberger

O SGA per pale eagle isst & bend no crest ornament = cap pointed ch. arms and balled
Repeat of Himmelberg [2113].

2509 rainpergk

A S fess no crest ornament AS 2 bull's horns each ch. fess
A repeat of von Reinberg [2154].

2510 rorenstat

O S per bend no crest ornament = 2 bull's horns ch. arms
HHStD 7:751; Sieb Si2:60; Rolland 5:188, bav;
ING:780; GRU:1750; SGH:770; BLW:538; MIL:787*;
2511 kager

*SAG* chevron ch. 3 roundels

crown SAG 2 bull's horns (sn per fess)

von Kager, noted 1363-1758, seat in AG.Regenstauf (OPf).
Sieb 22/6.1.2:85; Sieb 26.2:195+658; Rolland 3:291* = \{Gu chevron Ar ch. 3 roses Gu; Kager Gf.Stampach 1676, aut-boh;

STY:631; SGH:769; BLW:186; SGH:644*;

2512 Kadower

*AGG* per pale fess & plain

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

The legend is a repeat of Kadauer [2426], but the arms are confounded and might have been mistaken for the bavarian Dornstein / Donnerstein or Reichertshausen.

2513 wussenegke

212v1 *GA* pale

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

Older arms of Weissenack, see [2724].

At the bottom is written: 'ostereicher'.

Sieb 28/4.6:73+t29 salz;

2514 vom grabe zo süneg / sünegk

*G XAB* cross paty couped; pily-paly of 4 & terrace; =; = \{SO, AGB\}

no crest ornament AS 2 bull's horns garnished with tufts of cock feathers

Grabner, no details.

Identical arms were used by the austrian Lambergs.

Rolland 3:79 sty; Sieb Si3:90 (in Kärnten);

STY:45*; QDB:155*; SGH:854*

2515 thachenstein

*G AB* per pale plain & barry of 4

no crest ornament AS 2 bull's horns garnished with tufts of cock feathers

von Tachenstein al. Truchsess von Tachenstein or Wulfstein, noted before 1384, held the office of Erbschenck in Styria 1452.

Crest: charged with Q2 [2599]. The blazon is probably reversed.

Sieb 26/4.4.2:295 + t139;

BHM:673*; ETO:42*; ING:56*; LBQ:3212*; LYN:883* (Q2);

2516 lamberg

*G AB* per pale plain & barry of 4

no crest ornament AS 2 bull's horns garnished with tufts of cock feathers

Lamberg, name changed from Rittersberg, noted 1330 in Lower Austria, held Fels a.o.

REF: Sieb 26.1:259+t133;

2517 raunschwe.. 

*G AA* mirror

no crest ornament =S mirror tipped with tuft of cock feathers

Not identified.

Arms: circular mirror, no handle.

2518 prani

*O AB* chief ch. 3 pales

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

Not identified.
2519 velbn  
aut  
\[OB\] ibex horn in bend reversed
no crest ornament \[OB\] 2 ibex' horns addorsed
Velben, noted 1093, seat in Velben SW of Mittersill im Pinzgau, Erbmundsenck of the Abp. Salzburg 1396. Sieb 28/4.6:71+28;

2520 die gradner  
aut  
gonfanon; fish skeleton; \[\{AG, GO\}\]
no crest ornament \[AA\] fish skeleton across ostrich plume
von Gradner, styrian Uradel, which moved to Tirol by 1446, on the marriage of Wiguleis von Gradner (fl.1446-1456) and Veronika Starkenberg. Rolland 2:80 (Gradner B.Windischgrätz); Trapp TB 8:347; Sieb 28/4.1:n + 28/4.7:n; ETO:72*; BHM:703*; LBQ:3225*; ING:45*; GRU:1809*; BLW:867* (Q2); LYN:857* (qtd);

2521 rindschad  
aut  
\[OS\] eagle
no crest ornament \[GG\] bust of man hatted
Not identified.

2522 ratmans..  
rhe  
\[OG\] paly
no crest ornament \[ES\] bull's attire
von Hattmannsdorf, no details. Painted paly of 8. The crest is in different colours in other armorials. Sieb Si2:105; Hupp ARL 182 + 110n3; DWF:169; GRU:1945; ING:983;

2523 kienberger uff der gerl  
aut  
\[AG\] per pale & roundel ch.
no crest ornament \[RHS\] roundel per pale tipped with tuft of cock feathers
Repeat of Kuenburg [1995].

2524 ampringer  
sou  
\[XOAG\] 2 pales & fess
no crest ornament \[AS\] 2 gambs each holding a roundel
Repeat of Ambringen [2125].

2525 sürgestain  
sui  
\[AS\] fess
no crest ornament \[S\] cap pointed ch. arms
Probably Ruchenstein, seat nr Galgenen, can Schwyz, noted 1229, extinct 1326. Merz ZUR (HZL:48 Reinstein); BLW:642 'surgenstain';

2526 störr  
sou  
\[GAS\] bend ch. 3 mounts
no crest ornament \[=R\] bust of man ch. arms with cap
Confounded repeat of Stühr von Bühel al. Stör, see [1628].

2527 porten  
aut  
\[ASS\] per bend & chief
no crest ornament \[=\] 2 wings ch. arms
Not identified.
2528 haderer  
213r1 G AS tierced per bend  
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms  
A repeat of Halder [2021].

2529 matseber  
4 S bugle-horn stringed  
no crest ornament SA bugle horn stringed tipped with 3 feathers  
von Mattsee, not identified, but probably from Mattsee 10 km N of Salzburg. 
Crest: feathers through the mouthpipe.  
SGH:922; BLW:628;

2530 von iagk  
BX VA 2 arms in saltire  
no crest ornament VAA 2 arms holding a bird  
Not identified.

2531 tachestain  
cross paty couped; pily-paly of 4 & terrace; =; = {SO, AGB}  
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms  
A repeat of Tachtenstein [2515].  
Crest: charged with Q2.

2532 vom graben  
G X AB  
no crest ornament AS 2 bull's horns garnished with tufts of cock feathers  
A repeat of vom Graben [2514].

2533 milltüzs  
O S barruly  
no crest ornament OS 2 bull's horn compony  
A repeat of von Maltitz [1528].

2534 pausweiler  
G AB tierced per bend  
no crest ornament BAGB bust of man ch. arms with cap  
von Balschweiler, named for the village Balschwiler between Belfort and Mulhouse in Alsace. The 
franconian Dornberg and the bavarian Herchtenbeck used identical arms.  
Kindler OB 1:40-41;  
GRU:1277;

2535 goldacher  
G O per chevron  
no crest ornament O 2 fishes reversed  
Goldach, noted 1180-1672, seat in Burg Goldegg between Bischofshofen and St.Veit (Salzburg), 
probably derived from the Gf.Pongrau nr Bischofshofen.  
28/4.6:18-19+t8 salz;

2536 gall†  
O GO bend ch. 3 roundels  
no crest ornament SS bust of man hatted  
Hans von der Gall al. Galler sealed in 1497 with {bend ch. 3 roses}. He was proabably related to 
[2374] - also from Styria.  
Krassler SW 32+38;
2537 schonbrüner  aut
   \[ A \ G \]
   3 bars
   30
   no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
   Not identified.
   Similar arms and crest as Gf.Schönburg al. Sumburk.

2538 heppen  hen
   \[ A \ G \ G \]
   fess acc. 3 sickles in chf
   30
   no crest ornament  G
   bust of woman
   Grans-Heppenheft, one of several cadet lines of the family on Burg Heppenheft bei Weisel (Amt St.Goarshausen, Kr.Lorelei, Hessen) with lands in Rheingau & Gft.Dietz. They changed their name from Weisel to Heppenheft c.1190.
   Möller S 4:107; Sieb 20/7.6:23 + t34 nas;
   BHM:1462; GEL:33; BEL:222; LBJ:3552; GEL:49*; BHM:1478*; STU:218*; SGH:636*; BLW:248* (fess); WIN:751* (fess, billety);

2539 rattrnegk  30
   \[ S \ X \ O \ G \]
   attire per fess
   30
   no crest ornament  OG
   attire per fess
   Not identified.
   BLW:763;

2540 ruschendorffer  bav
   \[ O \ G \]
   per bend & chicot in bend sn cch
   30
   no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
   Not identified, repeat of [2039].

2541 ladendorffer  S OG
   \[ bend \ ch. \ rose \]
   30
   crown  SO
   2 wings
   Not identified, repeat of Ladendorf [2041].

2542 fron/wer  bav
   \[ S \ O \]
   pale
   30
   crown  A
   cock
   Repeat of Fronau [1831].

2543 virspach  aut
   \[ 213v1 \ G \ O \]
   \[ door \]
   30
   no crest ornament  G
tower
   Not identified.

2544 windecker  sou
   \[ O \ S \]
   greyhound salient
   30
   no crest ornament  S
   greyhound's head
   von Windeck, a cadet of von Windheim auf Burg Windheim nr Kloster Ebrach.
   The field is uncoloured.
   Sieb 22/6.1.3:142+t98 bav (Windeck);
   ING:500; KCR-K.837; STY:630; BLW:479

2545 schnellinger  sou
   \[ O \ S \]
   talon
   30
   no crest ornament  OO
   bust of man hatted
   Not identified, repeat of [2298].
2546 griesshann
   sui
   O B per bend
   no crest ornament BXOB bust of woman betw bull's horns
   Fhr. von Gösgen, noted 1161, extinct 1382, seat in Obergösgen (can Solothurn).
   HHStS 241+581; Merz ZUR 57;
   DWF:992*; GRU:902*; HZL:103*; OHM:111* (Or-Gu); ZUR:64* (Gu-Ar);

2547 ockers
   frc
   G O chief indented
   no crest ornament OG 2 bull's horns per fess
   d'Occors dit Hoccorsquin S.Tray & Corbêche / Cruijbeke. Jean d'Occors, fl.1419-38 (dep Doubs, cne Besancon, Trey ?), of bohemian origin, was a chamberlain to the duc de Bourgogne.
   Bozzolo CAM 1:53, Rolland 4:303; XRA 3:64;
   CAM:233; APA:9027; STY:439;

2548 bolczner
   tir
   A G pale of 3 triangles
   crown G bust of man with donkey's ears (Midas' bust)
   Holzler, not details.
   Arms: the figures might look like jew's pointed hats or wolf-hooks inb pale.
   Sieb 30/4.9:208+t90 (Trautmannsdorf qtr);

2549 dannhausser
   bav
   S A talon
   no crest ornament A talon
   Repeat of Tannhausen, see [1936].

2550 schönbergk
   sax
   A G bendy of 4
   crown = 2 wings ch. arms
   A repeat of Schönburg [2103].

2551 kaczower
   aut
   A GG per pale fess & plain
   no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
   The legend is a repeat of Kadauer [2426, 2512].

2552 wolfsattel
   sou
   B A chief
   no crest ornament BA cap pointed inv.
   A repeat of Wolfsattel [2183].

2553 wilsach
   fkn
   G AB tierced per bend
   no crest ornament AB 2 wings per bend
   von Folsach or Vilsach, not identified.
   SGH:559*;

2554 lossenholcz
   AB paly of 4 & chief
   no crest ornament S cap pointed ch. arms tipped with tuft of cock feathers
   Not identified.
   BLW:754 'loffenholz'; SGH:483* 'von laffenholtz';
2555 grans / <bairn>  

A X GA * per bend plain & bend *= 2 wings ch. arms  
no crest ornament  

Grans von Uttendorf, noted 1137, extinct 1450. 
The arms are variations on a theme, the seals of 1376 are bendy of 4. 
Sieb 22/6.1:40+t37 bav + 28/4.6:t8; SIE:91n14; Hupp ARL 168n4; 
BEL:1629*; GEL:3079*; BHM:965*; GRU:1741*; SGH:792*; BLW:340*;

2556 tettower  

A G  * pily-paly *= 2 wings per bend  
no crest ornament AS  

von Tettau, fl.1880, seat in Schilbach in Vogtland. 
Sieb 21/6.6:166+t108 (Gu-Ar);

2557 bartenstainer  

G AG * bend ch. 3 roses *= 2 axes  
round cap A  

Not identified. 
The crest is similar to the bavarian Bartenstein with crossed axes (), but might be 2 unfinished 
banners, similar to the bavarian Emstetten / Ebenstetten in BLW:221, which used similar arms (Sieb 
22/6.1.1:11+t8), but with different crests in ARK:184 and STY:250.

2558 marschalck zo stouffe  

214r1 A G * per pale & fess cch *= swan's head  
no crest ornament A  

Marschalck gt Greiff, held the office of ErbMarschal of the Gf.Henneberg. 
Sieb 22/6.1.2:t82, bav + 21/2.3:t12, sax + 15/3.2.2.2:t10, sax + 24/2.6:t38 bad; 
ING:480; SGH:1227; BLW:705 'ott marschalk';

2559 wypfelder  

G A  * swan *= swan's head  
no crest ornament A  

von Wipfeldt, seat in Wipfeldt (Ger. Werneck, Kr. Schweinfurt, UFkn). 
Sieb 22/6.1.1:193+t195 + 6.1.3:143;

2560 schnenow  

B OA  * estoile on mount *= star garnished with tufts of cock feathers  
cap of maintenance OS  

A repeat of Schenna [2092].

2561 sindthausen  

A SO * chief barry of 4 *= bust of man ch. arms with cap tipped with feather  
no crest ornament  

von Sonthausen, ministeriales of Wartenberg and Fürstenberg, seat in Sonthausen nr Bad Dürrheim 
(Kr. Schwarzwald-Baar). 
Rolland 5:370 sou; Sieb E 793; 
ING:520*; GRU:1976*; DWF:921*; STY:486*; SGH:1547*; OHM:219*;

2562 brantenstainer  

A BG * tierced per pale *= 2 wings ch. arms  
crown  

Not identified.

2563 wilmersdorffer  

B OG * chief ch. 3 lozenges *= bust of man with feathered hat  
no crest ornament BGS  

A repeat of Wilhermsdorf [2427], but with the lozenges Az.
2564 knocken
   A G  per pale & 2 firesteels addorsed cch  30
   no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
   Not identified.

2565 braytenstainer
   A G  lion rampant  30
   no crest ornament  lion sejt
   Repeat of Breidenstein [2095].

2566 windegk
   A G  per pale & attire cch  30
   no crest ornament  AG    2 antlers
   von Windeck al. Windegg, no details available.
   Rolland 6:177; Fahne KJ 2:204;
   GRU:1877; QDB:1877; SGH:1228; NLU:535*; STY:404*; BLW:746*;

2567 heltburgk
   B A  wolf's head  30
   no crest ornament  A    wolf's head
   Not identified.
   SGH:442* (Gu-Ar);

2568 nürsberg
   O B  rose  30
   crown = 2 wings ch. arms
   Not identified.
   GRU:986 'her von nordsung';

2569 ..
   O AS  tierced per bend embowed  30
   no crest ornament  ASS    2 bull's horns garnished with tufts of cock feathers
   Not identified.

2570 bijppingen
   A G  paly  30
   cushion AG   ostrich plume per pale
   Repeat of Wippingen [2451].
   Cushion yellow.

2571 floitten
   A X SO  per pale plain & per fess  30
   no crest ornament  ASO    2 bull's horns (sn per fess)
   Repeat of Floitt, see [2495].

2572 willing
   G O  ibex' head  30
   no crest ornament  O    ibex's head
   A repeat of Willing [2037].

2573 bebenhaim
   214v1 A X OG  cross checky  30
   no crest ornament =S fan triangular ch. arms tipped with tuft of cock feathers
   A repeat of Bubeheim [1450].
2574  frahoffer
A X AS  chessrook per pale 30
no crest ornament =  figure of arms
Not identified, figure formed like a fleur-de-lis.

2575  smentringen
S A  bend 30
crown SS  pitcher tipped with tuft of cock feathers
A repeat of Sulmentingen [2433].

2576  howdorf
A GA  per pale plain & 3 boathooks per bend 30
no crest ornament = A  bust of man ch. arms with cap tipped with feather
A variant of Heudorf nr Stockach, see [2194].

2577  leubersdorf
G A  pily-barry 30
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
A repeat of Leubersdorf, see [1949].

2578  kurttenbach hrl
O G  3 bends 30
no crest ornament = G  bust of man ch. arms with cap von Cortenbach, a family from Valkenburg in Limburg, not far from Maastricht. A member of the family was Landkommandeur in the Deutsche Orden (GOR:169). Sieb 14/3.1.t47 (arms only); XRA 2:258; GEL:910; BHM:437; LYN:1574; MIL:1095; STY:464; APA:9132*;

2579  marchalck von webelsoffer
G A+  2 bars acc. escutch {barry of 4 Gu-Or & lion Sa} in fess point 30
no crest ornament = S  swan's head betw wings ch. arms
Not identified.

2580  geybinger
A G  lozenge 30
no crest ornament = S  cap pointed ch. arms tipped with tuft of cock feathers
A repeat of Gibinger [1952].
Crest: pointed cap with 2 lozenges on the upturn and red point.

2581  neülingen in hessen
G A  chief 30
no crest ornament AG  2 angle braces per fess cch
Not identified.

2582  kastpotter
B A  3 mullets 30
cap of maintenance BA  2 pens
Not identified, stars uncoloured.
2583 reinbegk

GA 2 keys ancient addorsed
no crest ornament G 2 keys ancient
30
Not identified.
Arms: keys with open turn as handle and 3 bits.

2584 fillygens

OB per pale
no crest ornament OB 2 bugle horns stringed
30
Repeat of Gniesen, see [2439] in Az-Or.

2585 knebelstorff

G X AB fess bendy
no crest ornament GA 2 wings per fess
30
Sieb 14:253 + 20/6.12:48;
GRU:2192; QDB:295; SGH:618;

2586 euglinger

A BG paly-undy of 4 & chief
30
von Eglinger, noted 1030-1511, Erbschenck of the Ab.Tegernsee (Kr. Miesbach, OB).
Sieb 22/6.1.1:34+t34 + 6.1.2:16;
QDB:74; SGH:882; STY:453;

2587 stetten

G BA bend ch. fish
no crest ornament 2 fish naiat in front of cap pointed tipped with tuft of cock feathers
30
von Stetten zu Feldnerstetten al. Stetten von Thalheim, swabian Uradel, a branch of Veldner zu Hall, separated c.1360. Name adopten from marriage with a Stetten von Kochstetten.
Sieb 23/6.2:65+t42; Sieb E 769;
ING:577; DWF:871; STY:167; SGH:1198; GRU:2074*;

2588 petterstorff

215r1 G A annulet
no crest ornament 2 wings ch. arms
30
Repeat of Bettendorf in different colours, see [2412].

2589 griffenbergk

G AS fish winged in bend
no crest ornament OS horn in fess tipped with tuft of cock feathers
30
Glapfenberg, seat in Glapfenberg (Ger. Regenstauf, Kr. Regensburg), extinct in 14C.
Sieb 22/6.1:39+t39;

2590 lagenegk

S A per fess rompu sn
cap pointed tipped with roundel
30
A variant repeat of Langenegg [2381].

2591 slüder

A S 2 lozenges
no crest ornament 2 wings ch. arms
30
Reepat of Schluder, see [1939].
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Arms</th>
<th>Crest</th>
<th>Other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2592</td>
<td>morspeck</td>
<td>fkn</td>
<td>A X OS fess per fess indented</td>
<td>no crest ornament</td>
<td>cap rounded ch. arms tipped with 3 tufts of cock feathers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2593</td>
<td>himmelberger</td>
<td>aut</td>
<td>O SGA per pale eagle isst &amp; bend</td>
<td>no crest ornament</td>
<td>cap pointed ch. arms and balled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2594</td>
<td>kraiczen</td>
<td>bav</td>
<td>A G cross</td>
<td>no crest ornament</td>
<td>O lion sejt cr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2595</td>
<td>schrotter</td>
<td>aut</td>
<td>A OS per pale plain &amp; barry of 4</td>
<td>no crest ornament</td>
<td>2 wings ch. arms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2596</td>
<td>kainacher</td>
<td>aut</td>
<td>G A chevron crenelated masoned</td>
<td>no crest ornament</td>
<td>AG tuft of cock feathers per pale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2597</td>
<td>gaisspacher</td>
<td>aut</td>
<td>G A per chevron grady</td>
<td>no crest ornament</td>
<td>2 wings ch. arms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2598</td>
<td>saxsen</td>
<td>bav</td>
<td>G A 2 sickles affronted</td>
<td>no crest ornament</td>
<td>GA bust of man holding 2 sickles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2599</td>
<td>tachensteiner</td>
<td>aut</td>
<td>A GB pily-barry of 4 &amp; terrace</td>
<td>no crest ornament</td>
<td>2 wings ch. arms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2600</td>
<td>pattenstain</td>
<td>aut</td>
<td>A S barruly</td>
<td>no crest ornament</td>
<td>2 wings ch. arms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2601</td>
<td>vgnaden</td>
<td>aut</td>
<td>G A wolf rampant</td>
<td>crown</td>
<td>A wolf sejt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A repeat of Morsbach, see [1941].

A repeat of Himmelberg [2113].

A repeat of Schrott [1847].

A repeat of Kainach [2215].

Crest: elaborate form of tuft.

A repeat of Ungnad [1124].
2602 aschpacher
\( GA \) per bend & 2 arrows bendwise cch
\( GAO \) wolf's head crested and garnished with grillets
30
Repeat of Aspach, see [1623].

2603 Schroffenstain
215vl \( AS \) ibex naissant
\( S \) ibex istt
30
A repeat of Schrofensgtein [1596].
Arms: Ar ibex naissant Sa erased Gu.

2604 knöninger
\( AG \) per fess & lion cch
\( GA \) lion rampant per fess
30
Repeat of Khuen, see [1600].

2605 Pottstainer
\( AS \) per pale & crescent with star of 6 pt above acc. 2 stars in chf all cch
\( = \) figure of arms
30
Not identified.

2606 Wulffersdorffer
\( OS \) wolf rampant
\( S \) wolf sejt
30
Not identified.

2607 Munster
\( BXAG \) 2 wings qtly
\( AG \) 2 wings qtly
\( 20 \)
von Münster, created Freiherrn in 17C, extinct 1942. One of the cadet lines named itself from Burg Lisberg (Kr. Bamberg, Ofr.).
Sieb 15/3.2.2.2:t11 + 22/2.1:t48 bav; Sieb F 76; HHStD 7:87+418;
ING:677; SGH:553; GRU:1503;

2608 Puelacher
\( GOV \) camel on mount
\( OS \) figure of arms
30
Not identified, repeat of [1943].

2609 Zernberger
\( SA \) cock tripleheaded cr.
\( = \) figure of arms
30
Repeat of Ziernberger [1947].

2610 Wirtt
\( BA \) seaunicorn
\( A \) unicorn naissant with 2 angle bars tipped with crowns and feather plumes
30
Not identified, repeat of [1914].
2611 prässow
A SO  bird on mount 30
crown  S  bird
Q1 in Prueschenck [1074] with uncoloured mount.

2612 merlendech
A G  3 lozenges in fess 30
no crest ornament  A  ibex's head
Not identified.
STY:204;

2613 oberskircher
S A  lion cr. 30
no crest ornament  S  lion sejt cr.
A repeat of Oberkirch [1426].

2614 rorbacher
O S  triangular 30
crown  OS  5 reed maces
A repeat of Rohrbach [1129].
Crest: 10 reed maces arraigned as a fan.

2615 ott von picken
A GA  cross ch. eagle doubleheaded 30
cushion  S  cock
Not identified.
Crest: cushion yellow.

2616 thussl..
G OB  2 mallets in saltire on mount 30
no crest ornament  =B  figure-of-arms betw bull's horns
Not identified.

2617 elsegk
A GS  fass betw 3 fire steels 30
no crest ornament  bust of man hatted
Elsegk, no details.
Sieb Si2:135n15 (fess betw 3 crescents);

2618 greylmn
216r1  Z G  chief 30
no crest ornament  =  eagle's head ch. arms
von Grill, not identified.
As noted by Popoff GRU 391 same arms and crest as Gruel von Gruelsberg in Scheibler's Wappenbuch, cod.icon.312c no.352, and same arms but different crest as Bopfingen.
GRU:1906 'die grillen';

2619 schonwirt
X AG BO  per fess & bend checky 30
crown  BO  2 ibex horns affronted
Not identified.
Crest: torse checky below crown.
STY:362;
2620 ramsbach
\[ A \] 2 lions past guard
30
no crest ornament \[ A \] 3 swan's heads
A repeat of Ramschwag [2139].

2621 vindler
\[ G \] 2 gambs addorsed
30
no crest ornament \[ S \] 2 gambs
A variant repeat of Vintler [1597].

2622 kalbl
\[ X O AB \] per pale & 2 crescents affronted \vbox{\noindent\hfill ch acc. star in chf}\n30
\hfill no crest ornament \[ = \] 2 wings ch. arms
Not identified, repeat of Kalbel, see [1626].

2623 pronner
\[ A \] horse's head
30
crown \[ G \] horse's head
von Praun, noted with seal in 1324, and in the 1525 Ritterstandsmatrikel in o.d.Enns, possibly with
lands nrr Tobel.
Field painted and tricked Or.
Krassler SW 256; Sieb 27:266+72 (Or-Gu);

2624 steynn
\[ G A \] ibex segreant
30
torse \[ N \] peacock plume
Not identified.

2625 wolckershausenn
\[ O G \] stag salient
30
no crest ornament \[ AG \] 2 antlers compoy
Not identified.

2626 hatting
\[ G A \] bend
30
no crest ornament \[ GA \] bust of moor
von Hattingen, Dienstmannen of Reichenau, same stock as Vogt von Hattingen and Vogt von
Mehringen, noted 1263-1412, seat in Hattingen (BA. Engen, Kr.Konstanz, B-W).
Kindler OB 1:374 + 545 + 3:55+102+497;
ZUR:437;

2627 haübbicz
\[ G S \] ram's face
30
crown \[ SO \] ram's head
Same arms for Haugwitz and von Rechenberg al. Rechenberk z Zeletic, of german origin. They were
related. Haugwitz, came probably from Regensburg (Bayern), and moved into Moravia in 15C.
Myslivecek E 47 + 2:19 (Rechenberg); Sieb 22/2.1:39 + Bö 127 (Haugwitz);
DWF:569; GRU:1070; DWF:422*; QDB:296* (all Rechenberg);

2628 schachner
\[ O G \] bust of blackamoor
30
no crest ornament \[ S \] bust of moor
Repeat of von Schachner [1956].
2629 harscher  sou
   A G  doe
   no crest ornament  G  doe isst
Hartscher von Allmendingen, origin in Allmendingen nr Ulm, in 14C wurttemberger vassals.
Arms: more like a donkey, left foreleg raised. The figure is probably a cow.
Sieb 23/6.2:11+t3 wurt; Sieb E 274;
SGH:1122; ING:580*; MIL:1106*; STY:383*;

2630 seidlicz   sil
   A G  3 fish naiant in pale
   no crest ornament  S  2 bull's horns
von Seydlitz al. Zejdlic ze Senfeldu, seat nr nr Ziskove Poli in Schleisen, but also in Sachsen.
SIE:31+56; Mysliveck E 1:47 + t62* (Gu-Or); Sieb 21/2.3:48+t55;

2631 hochenegk  sou
   A S  bull's head
   no crest ornament  O  bull's head
von Hohentann Fhr.Hohenegg. The family, cadets of Trauchburg, noted 1239-1671, was allgäischer Uradel with seats in Gem. Weiler (Kr. Wangen, B-W) and in Burg Hohenegg bei Röthenbach (Bayern).
Sieb 22/6.1.3:t129-t130; Merz ZUR 53; Hupp ARL 209n2;
ING:533; STY:483; SGH:1565; BLW:464; ZUR:169*; GRU:1233*; DWF:845*; KCR:871*;

2632 braittenstain  bav
   S O  chief
   no crest ornament  SGS  cap pointed ch. arms tipped with tuft of cock feathers
Miscoloured repet of Breidenstein [1316].

2633 reder
216v1  A S  wheel
   no crest ornament  SA  wheel tipped with tuft of cock feathers
Not identified.

2634 aschingier  aut
   A B  2 chevrons inv
   crown  =  2 wings ch. arms
Not identified, repeat of [2326].

2635 narendorff  bav
   X G BA  per pale & annulet
   no crest ornament  A  sheep's head
Erringer von Norendorf, no details.
Crest: a ring in each ear.
Sieb 22/6.1.1:t32, bav (Ingolstadt) + 6.1.2:t20; Rolland 2:276*;
ING:563; SGH:1127; GRU:2123*; BLW:637*;

352
2636 hornbergk
  O SS  2 bugle-horns stringed affronted on mount 30
  cushion A bugle horn in fess

von Hornberg, Fhr., noted 1111, seat at Burg Hornberg (BA. Triberg, Kr.Wolfach, B-W). The
Minnesanger Bruno (II) von Hornberg, fl.1275-1310 is shown on horseback outside the tower of his
lady love in MAN:81.

The dexter horn and the mount were left uncoloured or argent.

Walther MAN 166; Kindler OB 2:108-113, bad-sui;
MIL:1039; STY:129; MAN:81; SGH:1350; MIL:1027*; DWF:1022* (Or-Sa-Gu); WIN:671*; ZUR:93*;
GRU:483*; KCR:851* (Or-Vt-Az);

2637 die vom pergk
  G X OB per pale plain & lozengy 30
  no crest ornament = bust of king ch. arms

Berg von Oepfingen, noted 1305 as vassals of GfBerg, extinct 1591.

Sieb E 47; Sieb 23/6.2:78+t46 wurt;
ING:554; SGH:1520; BLW:586; GRU:1436*; STY:311*;

2638 scharastetten
  O X GA 3 ibex horns compony in pale 30
  no crest ornament AAG bust of woman betw ibex' horns compony

von Scharenstetten, noted 1281-1547; Dienstmänner of Gf.Helfenstein, seat in Scharenstetten in OA.
Blaubeuren, 15 km NW of Ulm.

Sieb 23/6.2:24+t22+t145; Sieb E 677; Kneschke D 8:92;
BLW:318; ING:424; SGH:1370; STY:309;

2639 lannbergk
  G A lion rampant 30
  no crest ornament GAG bust of woman betw ibex' horns compony

Not identified.

2640 mensshainer
  A G scissors 30
  no crest ornament G scissors

Mönshsheim gt Wendephaf, noted 1260-1384, seat in Wimsheim and Obermönshsheim (OA. Leonberg,
Kr.Böblingen, B-W).

Kindler OB 2:102; Sieb 23/6.2:19+t57; Sieb E 513;
ING:494; SGH:1199;

2641 scheffolt
  O S 3 ibex horns 30
  no crest ornament AS roundel per fess

Scheffolt, by 1471 held part of Tobel (OA. Riedlingen).

Sieb E 680; Sieb 23/6.2:255;
ING:547; SGH:1232;

2642 schonnegk
  O S 3 mallets 30
  no crest ornament A 2 bull's horns

von Schöneck, ministeriales, noted 1230-1411, seat in Ober-/Unterschöneck ( AG. Babenhausen, Kr.
Illertissen, Bayern).

Sieb 22/6.1:91+t90; Bosl R 461;
ZUR:89; ING:521; STY:613; SGH:1463

2643 hartnegk
  G A bend 30
  no crest ornament bust of man ch. arms with cap

A repeat of von Hartneck, see [1632].
2644 sütterhauser  
---O SO--- chief ch. fess  
no crest ornament =O bust of man ch. arms with cap  
Repeat of Sunthausen, see [2561].

2645 stainbeck  
---A SS--- per chevron & chief  
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms  
Repeat of Steindorf [1958].

2646 marhainer  
---G OV--- 3 reed maces on mount  
no crest ornament =GO 2 bull's horns garnished with reed maces  
Repeat of Murhaimer [2025].

2647 sindysheim  
---S OA--- barry of 4 acc. annulet in chf dx  
crown OS 2 wings  
Repeat of Findisheim, see [1485].

2648 die von weiler  
217r1 ---A G--- per bend nebuly  
no crest ornament AG 2 bull's horns per bend  
von Weiler, allgauer Uradel, who held Burg Weiler (in Weiler-Simmerberg nr Lindau, B-W), of the Abbey of St.Gallen.  
Rolland 6:152; Wiler, Sieb 22/6.1.1:t63, + 6.1.3:t89, bav;  
BLW:720; CLE:999; GRU:1810; KCR:1055; NLU:948; SGH:1499; STY:492; ZUR:113;

2649 .. ---G A--- per pale nebuly  
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms  
A variant of the arms of Weiler, as in the previous item - with common legend.  
CLE:1320; LYN:1981; NLU:1623;

2650 liechtenstein  
---B A--- wing fesswise  
no crest ornament A 2 wings  
von Liechtenstein, noted 1244-1550, seat at Vorderlichtenstein (Kr. Hechingen), vassals of Gf.Württemberg.  
Sieb 23/6.2:t4; Kindler OB 2:502; Hupp ARL 266n3;  
BLW:140*; ING:474*; KCR:8636*; SGH:1497* (wing);

2651 schwango  
---G A--- swan  
cushion A swan  
von Schwangau, Reichsdientsmänner family with seat on Hohen-Schwangau bei Füssen in Bayern.  
The Minnesanger Hilbolt von Schwangau (fl.1221-1254) belonged to this family.  
Sieb 22/6.1.194 + 6.1.3:148; Walther MAN 94;  
BLW:310; DWF:1044; GRU:1343; ING:564; QDB:272; STY:207; ZUR:441; MAN:46*;

2652 lammershaim  
---B X GO--- chief paly  
no crest ornament AG 2 ibex' horns addorsed  
von Lammersheim, no details.  
Sieb E 471;  
BLW:852; ING:438; SGH:1479;
2653 asch

\[
AG \quad 3 \text{ chevrons}
\]

- no crest ornament =S
- cap pointed ch. arms tipped with tuft of cock feathers

Fhr. von Asch al. Ast, noted 1376 in Lindau on the Bodensee and held the Wasserburg, and also noted 1381-1528 nr Ulm. Kindler OB 1:22; Sieb 23/6.2:t27; BLW:588; DWF:872; ING:434; SGH:1524; STY:428; GRU:1273*; SGH:1183*; GRU:948*; OHM:77*;

2654 stamhain

\[
X \underbar{V} \quad GA \quad \text{per bend sn} \quad \text{& popinjay}
\]

- no crest ornament
- GA swan's head per bend sn

von Stamhain, swabian family from Stammheim N of Stuttgart (Kr.Leonberg). Arms very like the present are attributed to the Minnesanger von Stamheim. Rolland 5:340; Sieb 23/6.2:t7+132; Walther MAN 180;

BLW:470; GRU:1433; ING:376; SGH:1377; STU:229; STY:270; MAN:88*;

2655 trüchsessen von baldegk

\[
GA \quad \text{rake}
\]

- cap of maintenance S
- cock

See Rechenberg & Tr.v.B [1537]

2656 maister von berg

\[
X \underbar{V} \quad AG
\]

- no crest ornament
- HR 2 wings

Not identified.

Same arms, but different crest, as Stamhain [2674].

2657 die zörnn

\[
O \quad GA \quad \text{chief ch. rose}
\]

- no crest ornament =
- bust of man ch. arms

Repeat of [1440] Lappe and Zorn gt Lapp, see also next item.

2658 die lappen

\[
O \quad GA \quad \text{chief ch. mullet}
\]

- no crest ornament
- AS talbot's head collared mouth pierced by sword

Repeat of Zorn gt Lapp [1441], see also previous item.

2659 wilden

\[
G \underbar{X} \quad AB \quad \text{fess per fess indented}
\]

- no crest ornament
- GA 2 bull's horns each ch. fess

Wild zu Wildenreuth, extinct 1611, seat in Wildenreuth nr Erbendorf (Kr. Tirschenreuth, OPf.). Sieb 22/6.1:t63; SIE:89n14;

BLW:448; DWF:634; GRU:2083; SGH:885;

2660 werno

\[
G \underbar{X} \quad AS \quad \text{bend per pale}
\]

- no crest ornament
- GXSA 2 arms each holding a handbell

Not identified, repeat of [2288].

2661 trüchsse

\[
O \quad S \quad \text{wolf rampant}
\]

- no crest ornament
- SO wolf's head betw wings

Not identified.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2662</td>
<td>Schnitzberger</td>
<td>Aut</td>
<td>G A fess grady couped no crest ornament = S figure of arms tipped with tuft of cock feathers. Schmitzberger zum Thurn, no details and only noted in Siebmacher from 1627. Sieb 27:344+t89;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2663</td>
<td>Schmacz</td>
<td>Bav</td>
<td>217v1 B X O G fess per fess crown G = bust of man with cap ch. arms. Repeat of Schmaz [1972].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2664</td>
<td>Pelhainer</td>
<td>Bav</td>
<td>O B per bend crown BOS horn per pale the mouth tipped with a tuft of cock feathers. A repeat of Pelhaim [1912].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2665</td>
<td>Düncz</td>
<td>Bav</td>
<td>S O chief no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms. Repeat of Dusmer / Duncz, see [1973].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2666</td>
<td>Yssengrem zo schlott</td>
<td></td>
<td>S A fascine in pale crown = A figure-of-arms betw bull's horns. Not identified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2667</td>
<td>Kastenmaur</td>
<td>Bav</td>
<td>O BS chief ch. wolf isst crown S wolf naissant. Not identified, different colours from [1982].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2668</td>
<td>Resch</td>
<td>Aut</td>
<td>A G wolf naissant no crest ornament G wolf naissant. Resch, from Styria, no details. Rolland 5:148n30; KCR-K:853 s.n.;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2669</td>
<td>Krihsteiger</td>
<td>Bav</td>
<td>G A 2 bends no crest ornament = cap pointed ch. arms tipped with tuft of cock feathers. Not identified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2670</td>
<td>Honnberg</td>
<td>Nas</td>
<td>A G fess dancetty no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms. Brendel von Honburg. The Brendels had several lines, the Nassauer line became extinct in 1582. One branch was co-owners (Ganerben) to Reiffenberg in Amt Usingen c.1350, and held Burg Graveneck, Amt Weilburg, in 1446. Kruse R 393 #75; Sieb 20/6.7:t22 nas; GRU:1462; ING:1061*; MIL:448*; STY:161*.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2671 reischberger  
   O S  
   bend  
   =  
   2 wings ch. arms
   Reisperg, seat in Burg Reisperg (BH. Wolfsberg, Kärnten). See also the variant in [2050].
   HHSÖs 2:271; Sieb St3:91; Krassler SW 32;
   BHM:762; DWF:408; ETO:131; LBQ:3290; LYN:923; MIL:385; QDB:137; STY:41;

2672 stolczenvels  
   G A  
   fess embattled  
   mural crown  
   G  
   2 wings
   Not identified, repeat of see [1843].

2673 vogt  
   A B  
   per pale  
   =  
   2 feathers
   Vogt von Elspe nr Lennestadt (Kr. Olpe, N-W), extinct c.1780.
   Sieb 20/6.7:40+t65, nas;  XRA 1:424;
   BHM:571; LYN:2781;

2674 urssinger  
   A S  
   boot  
   =  
   2 feathers
   Not identified, repeat of [2013].
   Crest: boot tipped with heart / turnip garnished with tufts of cock feathers

2675 erolzheim  
   S A  
   wheel  
   =  
   A  
   wheel
   Repeat of Erolzheim, see [1330].

2676 grýffenstein  
   S O  
   griffin segreant  
   crown  
   =  
   bust of man with donkey's ears (Midas' bust)
   von Greifenstein. This family held Burg Greifenstein on the Etsch / Adige NW of Bozen / Bolzano.
   The relations between the various families or branches of Greifenstein has not been explored.
   Trapp TB 7:215 + 8:79, tir; HHSÖs 2:517; Hupp ARL 170n1; Sieb 23/6.2:t3, würt;
   BEL:410; DWF:528; ING:540; LBQ:3523; SGH:1244; STY:127; GEL:258*; GRU:1363*; BEL:408*;
   BHM:3177*; DWF:284*; ETO:146*; LBQ:3327*; LYN:1629*; MIL:1285*; ZUR:74*;

2677 ramswaüg  
   A G  
   2 lions passant guard cr.  
   =  
   AG  
   bust of man hatted all per pale
   A repeat of Ramschwag [2139].

2678 massenbach  
   B O  
   3 bars  
   =  
   BO  
   2 bull's horn compony
   Massenbach, a cadet of Gemmingen [1373] and parent line of Neuhaus [2466]. Probably from
   Massenbach (5 km E of Gemmingen).
   SIE:113n8;

2679 weyttershaussen  
   O S  
   bend sable  
   =  
   2 wings ch. arms
   von Wattershusen or Wittershusen, not identified.
   SGH:490;
2680 hachenart

\[ O \; BG \; \text{barry acc. 3 crosses in chf} \]
30

no crest ornament \hspace{2cm} \hspace{1cm} OG \hspace{2cm} 2 bull's horn compony

Not identified.

Arms: first row tricked 'y' with 3 crosses sketched in single-line. The crest was tricked for yellow.

2681 benckhm

\[ O \; G \; 2 \; \text{bends} \]
30

no crest ornament \hspace{1cm} OG \hspace{1cm} 2 bull's horns each ch. fess gemel

von Bachheim, noted as vassals of Jülich 1326, but often in the service of the Abp.Köln.

Item painted as \{Or bend Ar fimbriated Gu\}.

XRA 1:197; XV:5932;

GOR:373; GRU:2037; BHM:1475*; GEL:46*

2682 newhaws

\[ B \; O \; \text{barry} \]
30

no crest ornament \hspace{1cm} BO \hspace{1cm} 2 bull's horn compony

A repeat of Neuhaus [2466].

2683 bauckstetter

\[ B \; AG \; \text{bend ch. 3 arrows} \]
30

no crest ornament \hspace{1cm} = \hspace{1cm} 2 wings ch. arms

von Baustetten al. Buchstetten, noted 1100-1538, seat in Baustetten 4 km S of Laupheim.

Rolland 1:344n52Qh, Buchstetten & Falkenfels; Sieb 23/6.2:64 Baustetten;

BLW:855; DWF:970; ING:499; SGH:1411; GRU:1927*; STY:560*

2684 stecklberger

\[ S \; OG \; \text{chevron ch. 3 roses} \]
30

no crest ornament \hspace{1cm} AA \hspace{1cm} bust of man bearded and horned

Repeat of Stickelberg, see [1856].

2685 schlag

\[ G \; O \; \text{stamper} \]
30

no crest ornament \hspace{1cm} =S \hspace{1cm} figure of arms tipped with tuft of cock feathers

Not identified.

2686 nening

\[ A \; GV \; \text{lion and eagle's claw winged sn} \]
30

no crest ornament \hspace{1cm} AGS \hspace{1cm} cap pointed inv. filled with tuft of cock feathers

von Nenningen, noted 13C-15C, seat in OA.Geislingen.

The wing is painted Or.

Sieb 22/6.1.2:156+97 + 23/6.2:6+110;

BHM:766; BLW:862; DWF:566; ETO:135; ING:502; LBQ:3283; LYN:921; SGH:1475; STY:307;

2687 tättingen

\[ O \; S \; \text{per fess & pale cch} \]
30

no crest ornament \hspace{1cm} OS \hspace{1cm} 2 bull's horns per fess cch

A repeat of von Dettingen, see [1854].

2688 schwelcher

\[ A \; B \; \text{3 bars} \]
30

no crest ornament \hspace{1cm} BA \hspace{1cm} 2 bull's horn compony

A variant repeat of Schwelher [2184].
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2689 gündelshaim

\[
G \quad A \\
\text{pale} \\
\text{no crest ornament} = 2 \text{ wings ch. arms}
\]
A repeat of Gundelsheim [1376].

2690 spatter

\[
G \quad A \\
fess \ \text{betw 3 fleurs-de-lis}
\]
\[
crown \quad A \quad \text{fleur-de-lis}
\]

von Ehestetten, seat in Ehestetten nr Hayingen (Kr.Reutlingen, BW), see also [1369] for variant less the fess.
Other branches of Ehestetten also used a fleur-de-lis Ar as crest and a crown as ornament.
Dros OHM 61; Sieb E 152;
OHM:495; DWF:697*;

2691 küren

\[
A \quad G \\
\text{GV} \\
\text{chevron tipped with elm leaf}
\]
\[
\text{no crest ornament} \quad G \quad \text{bull's attire}
\]
A repeat of Beuren, see [2058].

2692 stetter

\[
S \quad A \\
canton \quad sn \quad pily
\]
\[
\text{no crest ornament} = \quad \text{bust of man ch. arms}
\]
Repeat of Stetten, see [1857].
Crest: morian isst, white ribbon on hair, dress pily-paly.

2693 wyssenbach

\[
218vi \\
B \quad OO \\
\text{per pale lion & plain}
\]
\[
\text{no crest ornament} \quad O \quad \text{swan's head}
\]

von Wissenbach, swabian Uradel, from Wiesenbach (Kr. Weissenhorn, B-W).
Sieb 22/6.1.3:95; Sieb E 1074; Rolland 6:180;
GRU:1996; ING:558; SGH:1255; DWF:301*; BEL:1638*; BHM:3164*; GEL:243*; BLW:847*;

2694 werwag

\[
O \quad BO \\
bend \ \text{ch. 3 annulets}
\]
\[
crown \quad = \quad 2 \text{ wings ch. arms}
\]

von Wernwag al. Berwangen, from Berwangen (Kr. Waldshut, B-W), but often serving around Strassbourg. Another branch is mentioned in franconian Berwangen (Kr. Eppingen, B-W).
Rolland 6:161 sou; Kindler OB 1:64;
BLW:940; GRU:2005; ING:495; MIL:1511; SGH:1123; STY:323;

2695 stranofez

\[
G \quad X \quad AB \\
fess \text{ checky}
\]
\[
\text{no crest ornament} = 2 \text{ wings ch. arms}
\]
Jankovsky z Janovic, seats in Janowitz nr Kutenberg in czaslauer Kreis and near Klattau in Bohemia, noted 1403.
Myslivecek E 23; Sieb E 370; Sieb 17/6.8.1:48+t36;
STY:209* 'stronawiz'; BZL:64*;

2696 arnlr

\[
G \quad A \quad S \\
\text{chief ch. lion passt}
\]
\[
\text{no crest ornament} \quad S \quad \text{lion sejt}
\]
Not identified.
2697 diernstein

A Gairy

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

Repeat of Diernstein [2390].

2698 lidwacher

per bend; per fess; =: = [OG, AS]

no crest ornament AS 2 wings per fess

A repeat of Lidwach [2455].

2699 hertenfelder

G A horseshoe

no crest ornament AS horseshoe tipped with 2 tufts of cock feathers

A repeat of Hertenfeld [2454].

2700 sypsearach

A X AG pale checky

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

A repeat of Sebriach [2453].

2701 kappel

A G barry embowed

no crest ornament O 2 bull's horns

Repeat of Kappel, see [1639].

2702 rabenstain

G A triquetra

no crest ornament A human leg mailed and spurred

von Rabenstein zu Döhlau, seat in Döhlau (Kr. Hof, OFr.), fl. 17C.
Arms & crest: legs in plate armour and spurred.
Kruse R #58+84; Sieb F 84+t127; SIE:109n5;
GRU:1541; MIL:855; SGH:646;

2703 blumenstein

B A per pale & 6 fleurs-de-lis cch

crown = 2 wings ch. arms

von Blumenstein, no details.
BLW:665; SGH:692;

2704 krebs

A SG fess betw 3 fleurs-de-lis

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

Not identified.

2705 feczer

B A 2 angle braces addorsed

no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms

A repeat of Fetzer [2254].
2706 scheffersheim  
\[AG\text{ greyhound salient}\]  
\[\text{crown } \text{AA plume of ostrich feathers tied with a ribbon}\]

von Schaeffersheim, not identified, but probably from Schaeffersheim (can Erstein, dep Bas-Rhin) 20 km S of Strasbourg.

Arms: drawn with a lion-type tail, but greyhound or wolf head gorged.

BLW:770*; GRU:1947* (lion gorged);

2707 plersshaim  
\[AS\text{ cauldron}\]  
\[\text{no crest ornament } \text{SA cap pointed tipped with crown and plume}\]

von Pfersheim, no details.

Sieb Si2:89;

BLW:589; ING:506; SGH:1494;

2708 peüsscher  
[219r1]  
\[BA\text{ 3 fleurs-de-lis}\]  
\[\text{crown } \text{A fleur-de-lis}\]

Peuscher, noted 1374-1550, when they acquired Leonstein in Carinthia. Their origin was near Freising and Schrobenhausen in Bavaria.

Sieb 22/6.1.1:5+t3 (Q1+4, Vt-Ar);

2709 lundsigler  
\[SAG\text{ cock headless sprouting blood}\]  
\[\text{crown } \text{figure of arms}\]

Repeat of Landsidler [2003].

see [2003];

2710 sebürgk  
\[AG\text{ pilly-paly}\]  
\[\text{crown } \text{AA cap pointed inv. filled with plume of ostrich feathers}\]

Not identified. The tirolean Sebner von Reiffentein used the inversed arms and a somewhat similar crest.

2711 tew'bach  
\[XG\text{ per pale & fess}\]  
\[\text{crown } \text{2 wings ch. arms}\]

Repeat of Gros von Trockau, see [1527].

2712 blankenstey'  
\[GA\text{ pile isst base sn}\]  
\[\text{no crest ornament } \text{AG 2 ibex horns affronted}\]

von Blankenstein al. von Plankenstein, noted 1150, württemberger vassals with seat Burg Blankenstein (Kr. Münsingen, B-W).

It was later quartered with {Gu bend checky Ar-Sa\} as in GRU:1980, and also used as a quarter by Rauber von Plankenstein, from Kärnten (Rolland 5:130).

Kindler OB 1:96; Sieb 23/6.2:10+t1 (pile);

MIL:375; OHM:267; SGH:1319; STY:556;

2713 preussen  
\[BX\text{ per pale plain & 2 bars}\]  
\[\text{no crest ornament } \text{2 bull's horns ch. arms}\]

Not identified, repeat of [2197].
2714 kagerer

S AG chevron ch. 3 roundels 30

AGS 2 bull's horns (dx per fess)

Repeat of Kager [2511].

2715 fürst

GA chevron 30

no crest ornament AGS cone per fess tipped with tuft of cock feathers

von Fürst, noted 1075-1560, from Burg First in Gem. Oeschingen (Kr. Rottenburg am Neckar, B.W).

BLW:722; ING:534; QDB:190; SGH:1346;

2716 steüsslinger

A GG fess cotised 30

no crest ornament A= bust of man betw bull's horns ch. arms

A repeat of Stüsslingen [2006].

2717 helmstorffer

GA 2 unicorns' heads addorsed 30

no crest ornament unicorn's head

von Helmsdorff, seat at Burg Helmsdorf nr Immenstaad on the Bodensee and properties around the lake.

Kindler OB 2:30+32; Kneschke D 4:297; HHStD 6:17;

DWF:890; GRU:1813; KCR:924; OHM:431; QDB:282; SGH:1582; ZUR:58;

2718 schombergheim

AG lion cr. 30

no crest ornament G lion iss cr.

von Schönberg or Schönemberg, no details.

Sieb Si2:143, Thurgau (Gu-Ar);

BLW:596; SGH:1140; DWF:1019*; MIL:696* (Gu-Ar);

2719 magenbock

O G ibex naissant 30

cushion AS roundel tipped with tuft of cock feathers

A repeat of Magenbuch [2147].

2720 windischgraczer

GA wolf's head 30

no crest ornament A wolf's head

Not identified, repeat of Weinprach [2483].

Drawn like a short-eared donkey's head.

2721 gebolffstein

AG escutcheon 30

no crest ornament GAA vase ch. escutcheon with pair of wings issant

A repeat of Gerstein [1482].

2722 klingenstein

GAO fess ch. mullet 30

no crest ornament G bull's attire

A repeat of Klingenstein [1630].
2723  reinperg  

A SG  tierced per bend  

no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms  

A repeat of Reisberg [2050].

2724  weissenecker  

S AG  per pale 3 crescents inv & plain  

no crest ornament  SGA  2 bull's horns garnished with crescents  

von Weisseneck al. Weissenegg, Uradel from Kärnten, seat at Burg Hartneidstein in Lavant-Thal (BH. Wolfsberg) moved later into Steiermark.  

Sieb 28/4.6:73+t29 salz; HHStÖs 2:225;  

see also [2479];

2725  zenner  

G AS  tierced per bend  

no crest ornament  =  2 bull's horns ch. arms  

Not identified. The nürnberger patricians Zenner or von Zenn, noted 1392-1451 used {Gu bend Ar ch. bend Sa} and a crest of wings ch. arms.  

Sieb 22/6.1.1:64+t64;

2726  truchses vom haüs  

X A GS  per fess & fess counterembattled  

crown  =  cone reversed ch. arms  

Truchssel vom haus, noted 1444 in Styria.  

Krassler SW 18 (uncoil.);

2727  zenger von milbach  

G A  2 scissors  

no crest ornament  =  2 wings ch. arms  

A repeat of Zangberger al. Zenger [2015].

2728  kirppen  

A G  fess dancetty  

no crest ornament  =  bull's horn curved ch. arms  

A repeat of Kerpen (Manderscheidt) [2242].

2729  haczfeld  

O S  mill-rind  

no crest ornament  O  2 wings  

A repeat of Hatzfeldt [1466].

2730  sachsenhauser  

swan, fess; =; =  {BA, OG}  

no crest ornament  AA  swan's head betw wings  

von Sachsenhausen, noted 12C-15C, from Sachsenhausen nr Frankfurt. Variants of Praunheim qtg Sachsenhausen.  

Drawn reversed in courtoisie.  

Möller S 3:261; SIE:88n2; Rolland 5:220, pal;  

LBQ:3446; BEL:290*; DWF:467*; ING:1074* (qtd);

2731  rainberg  

A S  fess  

no crest ornament  AS  2 bull's horns each ch. fess  

A repeat of von Reinberg [2154].
2732 cheller vom cannhaim  
*B AAG*  
no crest ornament  
not identified, repeat of Kelber [2251].  
Crest: dress tierced Sa-Ar-Gu with hat Sa upturn Ar.

2733 warben  
*A BOG*  
cap of maintenance  
a variant repeat of Karben [2232].

2734 aich  
*A G*  
crown  
a repeat of Aich [1853].

2735 eyssenbach  
*G AB*  
2 gambs each ch. fess

2736 beanglach  
*A S*  
2 bull's horns each ch. fess

2737 wechendorff  
*S AA*  
2 wings per pale

2738 stamhoym  
*220r1 A GB*  
Repeat of Staimheim [2088].

2739 vssenburgk  
*B AO*  
The horseshoe has been reduced to a crescent reversed argent.

2740 schwingrist  
*G O*  
de Rota gt Schwingrist, noted 1258-1496, member of the TG St.Georgsschild, at a time held lands nr Holzheim and Roth (Kr.Neu-Ulm, Bayern).  
The arms have been described as having indistinct tools, possibly shovels or wintner's knives - or as mice or hedgehogs.
wertholcz

A SG

lion holding trunk

no crest ornament

S

lion isst

A modified (trunk Or) repeat of Bernholz [2161].

SGH:1216; STU:184;

füren

SO

bear's face

no crest ornament

G

lion's face

Repeat of Im Thurn [2501].

tacz

GA

bend

no crest ornament

GA

bear's head chained

Not identified, repeat of Tatz, see [1640].

tättinger

BOA

axe dx and wing sn

no crest ornament

= figure of arms

Not identified.

rainstetter

XOAS

barry of 4 & mullet

no crest ornament

OAS

star betw bull's horns compony

Repeat of Reinstetten [2155].

vom haüs

AS

fess

crown

A

plume of feathers

vom Huss al. vom Haus al. de Domo, ministeriales. The family had many branches, which moved
from Haut-Alsace into Breisgau and Schwaben, e.g. Isenheim in Gebwiller, Wittneheim nr Mulhouse
and Wassenberg nr Colmar.

Crest ornament: crown Sa.

Kruse R 427 #83; Kindler OB 1:553-555; Hupp ARL 193;

BHM:3188; BLW:641; GRU:1256; ING:1003; KCR:983; LYN:1704; MIL:636; SGH:598; ZUR:462;

DWF:1004*; KCR:1026* (qtd);

rieperg

AS

fess

no crest ornament

AS

2 bugle horns stringed each ch. fess

A repeat of von Reinberg [2154].

süssenstain

AS

fess

no crest ornament

= cap pointed ch. arms

Repeat of Ruchenstein / Sürgestein [2525].

Crest: cap ch. bend.

sponhein

BA

3 bars

no crest ornament

BA

2 bull's horn compony

Probably a misnamed variant of the arms of Schwelcher von Schwellheim [2135, 2184].
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2750 hartten
   GA tower
   no crest ornament AG tower with man iss
don von Hirten, fraenconian Uradel, noted in 12C, with seat in Hardheim (Kr. Buchen, B-W).
   Crest: man in tower throwing spear.
   Sieb F 54+t127; HHSiD 6:241; Hupp ARL 189n2;
   GRU:1517; ING:650; LYN:1928; SGH:551; DWF:583*; BHM:3247*;

2751 ornn
   O G donkey's face
   no crest ornament donkey's face
   Not identified.

2752 weyßsprych
   SA per pale plain & pily-barry
   crown SA cone tipped with roundel
   A repeat of Weisprych [2110].

2753 schufferstat
220v1 B OO boat with oar
   no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
   Not identified.

2754 gemnich
   AG gironny engrailed
   no crest ornament GA bust of man mitred
   Not identified.

2755 perwart
   AG talbot rampant
   no crest ornament G talbot sejt
   Not identified.

2756 engans
   A GG 2 staves flory in saltire acc. mullet in chf
   no crest ornament = mitre ch. arms tipped with feather plume
   Engens, no details.
   Arms & crest: mullet in base on shield and in chf on crest.
   Rolland 2:258, rhe (Ar-Gu-Sa); Sieb Si2:107;
   ING:1002*;

2757 berganglach
   B A fishing hook
   no crest ornament BA bust of woman betw 2 fishing hooks
   von Angeloch, pfalzer / palatine nobles with seats first at Waldengelloch, by 1369 at the water castle Gauangelloch (Kr. Heidelberg, B-W).
   HHSiD 6:200; Sieb 23/6.2:t27; Sieb E 21; SIE:119n6 sou + 125n6 pal;
   GRU:2154; MIL:935;

2758 holczapffel
   O GG fess betw 3 roundels
   no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms
   Repeat of Holzapfel [1431].
| 2759 | Fridnacher | aut | 30 |
| A B | bend | no crest ornament | 2 wings ch. arms |
| | | | Not identified, repeat of [2136]. |

| 2760 | Fleinczer | per pale | 30 |
| O S | no crest ornament | OS | 2 bull's horns |
| | | | Not identified. |

| 2761 | Tobelhaimer | bav | 30 |
| S OS | chief ch. talbot | crown | talbot naissant |
| | | S | |
| A repeat of Tobelheim, see [1771]. |
| The talbot is drawn like a lion passt. |

| 2762 | Bygenstein | fkn | 30 |
| O SS | fess betw 3 roundels | no crest ornament | 2 wings ch. arms |
| | | | Repeat of Bilstein [2249]. |

| 2763 | Fleudniczer | aut | 30 |
| S O | fess | no crest ornament | SO | 2 bull's horns each ch. fess |
| | | | Repeat of Fladnitz [2403]. |

| 2764 | Künnergk | sou | 30 |
| A G | per chevron inv | no crest ornament | AG | talbot's head |
| | | | Repeat of Kirneck [1642]. |
| | | | Arms: per chevron inversed enhanced. |

| 2765 | Staffl | sou | 30 |
| O S | attire | crown | SA | 2 wings semy of elm leaves |
| von Stoffeln, with the seat of the Alt-Stoffler at Hohenstoffeln bei Binningen, Kr. Konstanz, were cadets of Honburg and ancient ministeriales of the Bp.Konstanz. Their ancient arms were {Ar 3 gambs in pale Gu} as in KCR:928, MIL:999 and ZUR:169. |
| Kruse R 427 #83; Rolland 5:338; Sieb 23/6.2:1149; HHStD 6:72; BLW:500*; GRU:1246*; ING:360*; KCR:876*; MIL:1105*; OHM:200*; QDB:262*; SGH:1418*; |

| 2766 | Waltkircher | sou | 30 |
| A G | per fess & lion cr. cch | no crest ornament | GA | lion sejt cr. per fess |
| Waldkirch, from Waldkirch (Kr. Günzburg, Bayern). Mauritz v.W. was enfeoffed 1423 with Tapfheim by Gf.Oettingen, his grandson Georg lived 1480. |
| Sieb 22/6.1.3:128+t86; Sieb E 975; ING:486*; SGH:1260*; URF:2563*; |

| 2767 | Spornow | chevron | 30 |
| A B | no crest ornament | BA | 2 bull's horns per fess |
| Not identified, repeat of [2238]. |
2768 die premser von rüdesheim  
221r1 A SA chief flory  
no crest ornament = 2 wings ch. arms  
Brömser von Rüdesheim, seat in Pressberg bei Rüdesheim (Kr. Rheingau, Hessen). A cadet of von Rüdesheim. The arms are confounded.  
The top header reads: "die premser zu milldorff".  
The page is prestamped with 2 rows of five shields with helmets and simple manteling. The woodblock would be identical to that used for 189rv-220rv, which have 3 rows closer spaced. Only the two first items are filled with arms.  
Kruse R 309-311 #65; Sieb 20/6.7:58 nas;  
DWF:699*; GRU:1646*; ING:988*; LYN:1430*; MIL:893* (Sa 6 fleurs-de-lis Ar & chief Ar);  

2769 aut  
A S horsebray  
crown = 2 wings ch. arms  
Bremser zu Mildorf. The family was known from 1300 with arms recorded in 1349, and took their name from the Prembsbache in the parish St.Martin in the lordship Wachsenberg in Mühlviertel in Upper Austria. See also the exlibris type entry in [3619] for Helwig Bremser, married 1561.  
Sieb 27/4.5:267+772;  

2770 -  
221v1 - SKETCH  
crown ES 2 rods tipped with tufts of cock feathers  
Unnamed sketch with {per chevron Ar-Gu} in trick.  
The same prestamp as 221r. A number of names are written in 5 groups in the top third of the page. No legends above the individual items. Of the lower row, only the center item (von Rottal) is filled.  

2771 -  
- SKETCH  
Unnamed sketch with something like per bend nebuly, no crest.  

2772 -  
- SKETCH  
Unnamed sketch with {Ar fess embattled Gu} in fess.  

2773 -  
- SKETCH  
Unnamed sketch with {per pale Ar-Gu & 2 bugle-horns unstringed cch} in trick.  

2774 <freýher von rottal / ostereicher>  
G A cross  
crown AG cross betw wings  
von Rottal al. Rothal, acquired in 1483 Burg Thalberg (Gem. Schlag, BH. Hartberg, Steiermark) and later held Gars am Kamp (BH. Horn, OO).  
Myslivecek 62+t48; Sieb FstA 58 a.o.; HHStÖs 2:157+260; Rolland 5:197 boh; SIE:38n6* (Gu cross Ar);  
GRU:2158*;  
2775 - SKETCH  
Unnamed sketch with {Or fox Gu} in trick.
Later painted sketch of {per chevron grady Or-uncol & chief}. Same prestamp as 221r, only the upper row was used. Some names written along the upper part of the page. Pages 222v-230v are left blank.

Later painted sketch of {bendy Ar-Gu} in trick.

Later painted sketch of {gironny Ar-Gu} in trick.

Later painted sketch of {bull's horn} in trick.

Later painted sketch of {per fess enclaved Ar-uncol} in trick.
**Segment 32  Hereditary lands of the Habsburgs**

**2781 das romsch reich**

231r1  
O S+  eagle ch. escutch (Gu fess Ar)  

The arms of the king of the Romans charged with the arms of Austria for the Holy Roman Empire (HRR).

The top header reads, "hernach stand die 32 reich furstom und herschaffen aus romschen kongs und erzherzogen zo österreichis erplande", i.e [2781-2812; 231rv] for the 32 hereditary realms, principalities and lordships of belonging to the king of the Romans and archduke of Austria. The next folio [2813-2844; 232rv] includes the burgundian lands acquired on the marriage of Maximilian of Habsburg [24] and Marie de Bourgogne (Valois), and the swiss cantons effectively lost in 1386 in the battle of Sempach.

**2782 das reich hungern**

GA  barruly  

The kingdom of Hungary, ruled by the Arpad dynasty 997-1301; Böhmen 1301-1304; Bayern 1304-1308; Anjou-Neapel 1308-1382; Luxembourg 1382 (j.u.)-1437; Habsburg 1437 (j.u.)-1439, 1445-1457; Hunyadi 1446-1490; Jagiello 1440-1444, 1490-1526; Habsburg 1526-1918.

**2783 das reich dalmacý**

GA  3 lion's heads cr.  

The province of Dalmatia on the adriatic coast, subject to Hungary, but periodically coveted by Venezia and Bosnia. A variant of this, {Az 3 leopard's heads cr. Or}, was a quarter in imperial austrian arms from at least 1499 (Innsbrucker Wappenturm) and is in BHM:3261 from c.1450.


**2784 das reich krabette**

GA  arm holding dagger iss sn  

These arms were attributed to Croatia and other territories. The proper arms of Croatia, used on coins of the 12th century, was {checky Ar-Gu} as in CHA:577 and VRN:99n2, and in RUG:128 qtd with a rose and the present arms. The present arms are found attributed to either Croatia or Dalmatia, presenly the coastal region of Croatia.

MIL:116; GRU:236; KCR:569; DWF:34; ORT:735; SGH:44;

**2785 alt hungern das reich**

GAV  cross patriarchal on mount  

The modern arms of Hungary.

**2786 bottestatt zo raüm**

AG  cross split embowed  

The Podesta of Rome, i.e. the bailif executing the secular powers of the pope in Rome, a quality absorbed by the office of the emperor. The podesta was the elected executive in italian city communes 12C-13C, replacing the elected consuls (LxMA 8:30-32), see also [149, 201, 203].

ING:121; SGH:150;

**2787 altösterreich das hercztom**

BO  5 eagles  

Österreich unter den Enns or Niederösterreich, formerly the romano-carolingian province Pannonia, a Babenberger allodium from 976, later a Markgraftschaft and duchy 1156, acquired by the Habsburgs 1282. The arms are found on seals from 1404, see also [17].

Gall W 122+134;

**2788 das hercztom ostreich**

GA  fess  

Arms adopted by the last babenberger duke of Austria, on the seal of Friedrich (II) 1230, o.s.p.1246, ultimus.

Sieb A 79;
Arms of the Hohenstaufen dukes of Swabia / Schwaben who ruled 1138-1254. They were also emperors HRR. The right paws were later painted gules or bloody.

2790 das herzton styr
V A panther
Steiermark or Styria, an ancient carolingian margraviate, duchy from 1180, acquired 1276/1282.

2791 alt schwaben das herzton
G A lion collared cr.
Attributed of ancient Swabia - and supported by a seal of 1181 with a lion of Friedrich (V) of (Hohen)Staufen.

2792 das herzton kerntten
3 lions pass; fess (OS, GA)
Kärnten / Carinthia / Carnuthia, a duchy by 976, acquired 1276 by Rudolf of Habsburg from R.Böhmen; by 1335 a habsburger Erblehen.

2793 neuw schwaben das herzton
G A 2 lions affronted holding roundel
A repeat of Neuschwaben [928].

2794 krain das hertcztom
O BX AG eagle ch. crescent checky
Duchy of Krain / Carniola, in present Slovenia; acquired 1335 by maison Habsburg.

2795 das herzton landsperg
B A lion guard
Not identified, possibly confused with Gf.Lenzburg, who has {Ar roundel Az} in GRU:930, but a castle in a seal of 1167.

2796 das herzton ursslinge
A G 3 escutcheons
Urslingen was bought in 1317 by Württemberg, and not noted as a Habsburg possession.

2797 das herzton czernig
231v1 O B lion cr.
Zernig has not been identified in Austria.

The mecklenburger von Zernin (Kr. Güstrow, M-V), noted 1229-1308 with wing fesswise, but from 1322 with a lion (Az-Or) in their seals. The name and arms are also in QDB:330* (a1); MIL:1448* (a2); UFF:273* (a2).

The top header reads. "erpland zp östreich".
The Landgraf von Elsass or Alsace, actually Upper Alsace (Oberelsass), present dep Haut-Rhin - a
hapsburger possession by 13C.
Kittel S 235; Sieb 2/1.1.2.15+t22;

Arms of the county of Tirol, acquired by Habsburg 1363.
Gall W; Sieb 4.1.

Margraviate of Burgau, once held by the Schelkingen branch of the Gf.Berg, hapsburger Reichslehen
1301.
Gall W 145; HHStD 6:589-591; Sieb 22/6.1.1:t137 (Burgau);

Gf. Habsburg, stamseat in can Aargau of the family who were also dukes of Austry and held the
imperial throne for most of the time from Rudolf (r.1272-1291) to 1918. The county was sold to
Zürich and then canton Aargau, but the family continued to use the arms and title.
ESNF 1.1:38-46; Gall W 146;

Portenau, acquired 1276 by Rudolf von Habsburg. Sold to Venice 1518.
Gall W 136;

Marquisate of Windischmark, acquired 1286 by Meinhard II von Tirol & Görtz and a hapsburger
allodium by 1374. The territory is part of modern Slavonia;
Gall W 144; Sieb 4.4;

Gf.Kiburg, seat in Kiburg SE of Winterthur (can Zürich). The lands in Aargau was acquired by
Habsburg-Lauenberger and later sold to canton Zürich 1453, but the title and arms were retained by
the hapsburger emperors.
Gall W 148; Sieb 4.4;

Hf.Pfirt al. Ferrette (dep Haut-Rhin), a branch of Montbéliard al. Mömpelgart. A hapsburger Erblehen
from the marriage of Albrecht (II) von Habsburg and Johanna von Pfirt (d.1351).
Gall W 149;

The lordship of Hohenberg was acquired by Habsburg in 1381 (Krieger HM 151). The arms are in the
Habsburg series on the Innsbrucker Wappenturm built by Maximilian in 1499.
Gf.Hohenberg & Haigerloch, cadets of Hohenzollern, noted 11C, extinct 1486. They held the
office of Erb-marschall von Würzburg and took their name from Burg Hohenberg nr Spaichingen (Kr.
Tuttlingen, B-W) They also held Haigerloch (Kr. Hechingen, B-W). The Minnesanger Albrecht
Gf.Hohenberg & Haigerloch (c.1235-1298) belonged to this family.
Sieb 2:12 + 22/6.1.1.t43 + 23/6.2.8+t15; Walter MAN 36;
BHM:184; BLW:68; DWF:139; GRU:586; ING:276; LYN:473; MAN:18; MIL:551; NLU:869;
SGH:1086; STU:299; UFF:171; ZUR:25;
The lordship of Feldkirch (BH.Feldkirch, Vorarlberg) came to Habsburg in 1390/1376 from the Montforts.
HHStÖs 2:410;

The lordship of Nellenburg (Kr. Stockach, B-W) with the arms, title and the Landgrafschaft went to Johan (IV) von Tengen on the extinction in 1422 of the Nellenburg family. The Burg and LGft. were sold to Austria for 38 000 rhein. gulden.
Sieb 1:16;
ARK:226; BER:1262; DWF:121; GRU:826; ING:314; KCR:5; LBQ:3127; MIL:559; SGH:1090; STU:54; UFF:180; ZUR:27;

Upper Austria, Österreich ober Enns with Steiermark 1192; 1254 in Österreich; u/Enns separated 1450;
Gall W 135;

Lordship Wallsee in Upper Swabia was sold to Habsburg 1331.
von Walsee, came c1270 from Waldsee im Württemberg to Wallsee (BH.Amstetten, NÖs), where the various lines acquired vast properties. They became extinct in 1483.
Köbler HL 762; ESNF 16:30-32; Sieb 23/6.2:t26 wurt + 26:2/4.4.2 :516+t248 + 27/4.5:569+t123; HHStÖs 1:602; Hupp ARL 23n6;
BLW:71; GRU:851; ING:275; SGH:1088; STU:298; ZUR:38;

Philip 'der Schöne', 1478-1506, son of Maximilian and Marie de Bourgogne, archduke, D.Bourgogne 1482, king of Castille 1504 from his marriage with Joanna 'the mad' de Aragon & Castille (1479-1555). For the arms see [2788]
The top header reads: "die erpland herzog phillÿps von ostereichs und zo bürgondÿ von seiner mutter", i.e. lands inherited by Philip from his mother a.k.a. the 'burgundian inheritance'.

Arms of the capetian D.Bourgogne, descended from Robert II R.France, extinct with Philippe (o.s.p.1361).
ESNF 2:11 + 20-21; XDD:470;
2815 dz hercztom lotreigk

\[ G A \]
\[ fess \]

Ancient arms of Lorraine, a duchy of the HRR. The acquisition was disputed with Rene d'Anjou (d.1480), who used the modern arms. The present arms were also known as of Lothier, Lotrijck, Lotharingia, Niederlothringen, Basse-Lorraine or Brabant-ancien.

2816 dz hercztom brabant

\[ S O \]
\[ lion rampant \]

The duchy of Brabant.

Sieb 2/1.1.3: 40+t57; ESNF 1.2.236-237 + 1.1.82 + 2.27;

2817 das hercztom gellernn

\[ B O \]
\[ lion rampant \]

A variant of Geldern (Guelders), see [665].

2818 das hercztom lüczelnborgk

\[ X G AB \]
\[ barruly & lion cr. \]

A repeat of Luxembourg, see [576].

2819 das hercztom liemborgk

\[ A G \]
\[ lion q.f. cr. \]

A repeat of Limburg, see [818].

2820 das fürstom arthoÿs

\[ B AG \]
\[ semy of fleurs-de-lis & label \]

A repeat of Artois, see [545].

2821 das pfalczgrafftom hennegow

\[ O S \]
\[ lion rampant \]

Arms of Holland, at the time usually qtd with Hainaut. Came to Burgundy 1433 with the other possessions of the last wittelsbacher ruler of Holland-Hainaut. ESNF 2.2 (ancient, <1299) + 2.4 (Avesnes) + 18:56 (Avesnes) + 1.1.104 (Wittelsbach); BHM:102; BLW:62; CHA:47; ING:212; LBQ:2492; LYN:450; MIL:103; MPA:89; SGH:349; SIC:405; URF:2285;

2822 das furstom sellandt

\[ B AOG \]
\[ barry undy & chief ch. lion iss \]

Zeeland, some islands and a patch of coastline on the Maas (Meuse) and Schelde (Escaut) estuary, and a marquisate in the HRR, acquired with Holland. Noted as Holland in [663].

CHA:53; GRU:430; MIL:503; BLW:63*; ING:213*; SGH:350*; MPH:3082*;

2823 das furstom namur

\[ O S \]
\[ lion rampant \]

Namur, a marquisate in the HRR, usually with a bend.

XDF:155 (1298, Jean de Namur, s/ Gui C.Flandres);

CAM:26; SGH:351; BLW:64*; CHA:37*; GEL:1715*; LBQ:2312*; UFF:579*; URF:2184* (& bend)
The county of Burgundy, Freigrafschaft Burgund or comté palatin de Bourgogne, modern Franche-Comté - less the field billety.

The county of Nevers with miscoloured arms, which ought to be like Franche-Comté.

Zutphen a maquisate acquired by the D.Bourgogne in 1434 with Holland.

The county of Flanders, also one of the 'Douze Pairs de France', acquired by the Valois dukes on the marriage with the heiress of Flanders.

Arms of Flandern, also one of the 'Douze Pairs de France', acquired by the Valois dukes on the marriage with the heiress of Flanders.

This variant with bend sinister has not been identified. The variant with the ordinary bend was used by the Blaesvelt and Wavre cadet lines.

This variant of Flanders has not been identified.

Westfriesland, a lordship, Herschaft or seigneurie, which came to Philippe 'bon' with Holland.

The town and lordship of Mechelen / Malines near Antwerp, part of the burgundian possessions, see [671].

Arms attributed Chiny-sur-Semois in the belgian province of Luxembourg. Acquired by Habsburg with Luxembourg. Usually the arms would be Loos, Heinsberg or Rumigny - from previous comital families.

Salins-les-Bains, dep Jura, a franc-comtois seigneurie in the HRR, acquired by Burgund in 1225. Rolland 5:232* (Or-Gu), as today;

Arms attributed Chiny-sur-Semois in the belgian province of Luxembourg. Acquired by Habsburg with Luxembourg. Usually the arms would be Loos, Heinsberg or Rumigny - from previous comital families.
2837 zürich

   A B  per bend  sui 32

   Zürich, capital of canton Zürich.
   The lead header reads: "die acht ortt von schweiczs".
   Sieb 1:1.2:t124-127 (cantons); SIE:222n2;
   MIL:335; KCR:1196;

2838 bernn

   G OS  bend ch. bear passt  sui 32

   Bern, capital of canton Bern.
   SIE:222n3*;
   MIL:336; KCR:1195;

2839 luczernn

   B A  per pale  sui 32

   Canton Luzern.
   ING:284; KCR:1197; SGH:290; BLW:203;

2840 sollitternn

   A G  chief  sui 32

   Canton Solothurn al. Soleuvre.
   ING:285; KCR:1205; SGH:292; BLW:204;

2841 schweiczs

   G  plain  sui 32

   Canton Schwyz, also with {gules a greek cross Ar in chf sn}.
   ING:280; KCR:1199; SGH:295; BLW:200;

2842 vrre

   O S  bull's face  sui 32

   Canton Uri.
   ING:283; KCR:1198; SGH:291; BLW:201;

2843 glarÿs

   G N  man holding staff  sui 32

   Canton Glarus.
   ING:282; KCR:1202; BLW:206; SGH:293;

2844 underwalden

   A G  chief  sui 32

   Canton Unterwalden.
   ING:286; KCR:1200; SGH:294; BLW:202;

Segments 33-38  Towns, Teutonic Order a.o.

2845 die stat mecz

   233r1  A S  per pale  lor 33

   Repeat of town of Metz [283].
   The top header reads. "die 72 reichstett mit ir freyheit un zo gehärre".

2846 die stat leübegk

   G A  chief  hon 33

   Repeat of Lübeck [282].

2847 die stat ach

   O S  eagle  tre 33

   Repeat of Aachen [285].

2848 die stat augsburgk

   XV GA  per pale & pinecone  bav 33

   Repeat of Augsburg [284].
   The field in painted Ar-Gu.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 2849 | die stat col\-lnn | G AO  
  chief ch. 3 crowns  
  Repeat of Köln / Cologne [286] with variant colouring. |
| 2850 | die stat thier | G OO  
  saint holding key  
  Repeat of Trier [296]. |
| 2851 | die stat nürbergk | O SAG  
  per pale eagle isst & bendy  
  Repeat of Nürnberg [298]. |
| 2852 | die stat ullm | A S  
  chief  
  Repeat of Ulm [291]. |
| 2853 | die stat regensburg | G A  
  2 keys in saltire  
  Repeat of Reichsstatt Regensburg / Ratisbon [287]. |
| 2854 | die stat strassburgk | A G  
  bend  
  Town of Strasbourg, same arms as the diocese. Repeat of [294]. |
| 2855 | die stat bassel | A S  
  crosier of Basle  
  Arms of the town of Basel. Different colouring of the staff from the diocese.  
  KCR:1159; MIL:320; |
| 2856 | die stat costencz | A SG  
  cross & chef  
  Repeat of Konstanz [288]. |
| 2857 | die stat frankfortd | G A  
  eagle  
  Repeat of Frankfurt am Main [295].  
  SIE:219n14; |
| 2858 | die stat worms | G A  
  key in bend  
  Town of Worms, a variant of the diocesan arms.  
  KCR:1158; MIL:317; |
| 2859 | die stat speir | A G  
  castle  
  Town of Speyer.  
  KCR:1157*; MIL:318* (variant); |
| 2860 | die stat nordling | O S  
  eagle  
  Town of Nordlingen.  
  MIL:323*; STU:425* (Sa-Or); |
| 2861 | baümbergk die stat | A N+  
  man holding lance and shield {Az eagle Ar}  
  Town of Bamberg in Oberfranken.  
  The top header reads: "reichsstett".  
  SIE:220n20;  
  GRU:174; |
2862 die stat meiczs
   A G  chariot per bend
 Toown of Mainz.
BLW:26; ING:172; KCR:1153; MIL:77; MIL:337; SGH:246;

2863 die stat zürch
   A B  per bend
 Repeat of Zürich [2837]. Same arms of town and canton.

2864 die stat esseling
   O S  eagle
 Town of Esslingen am Neckar in Baden-Württemberg.
SIE:219n19;
STU:419;

2865 die stat rottenburg an der tüber
   A G  castle
 Repeat of Rothenburg a.d. Tauber [304].

2866 die stat goschler
   A S  eagle cr.
 Repeat of Goslar [297].

2867 die stat kemptten
   -  eagle ch. escutch (letter-K)
 Town of Kempten im Allgau. Drawn as an uncoloured sketch. This form was noted on a local map in
1565, but the emperor granted the town arms in 1488 {per pale Or-Sa an eagle doubleheaded cch}. The
arms of today {per pale Sa eagle isst Or & Ar tower Gu} dates back to 1818.
www (Kempten, Wappengeschichte); wikipedia.de;

2868 diestatt schlettstat
   O S  eagle
 Repeat of Sélestat [292].

2869 die stat hagenow
   B A  cinquefoil
 Repeat of Haguenau (dep Bas-Rhin) [293].
SIE:220n1;

2870 die stat weyssenburkg
   G A  cathedral
 Town of Wissembourg (dep Bas-Rhin) wit hthe same arms as the abbey [279].
 Drawn as an apse flanked by two towers.

2871 die stat lyndow
   A SG  lion & chief
 Landau in der Pfälz. The current arms have a border gules.
 wikipedia;
MIL:329;

2872 die stat meming
   -  cross formy :imp: eagle  {AG, OS}
 Town of Memmingen. Drawn reversed
KCR:1179; MIL:332;

2873 die stat lindow
   O V  elm tree
 Town of Lindau on the Bodensee.
SIE:219n33;
STU:438; KCR:1189*;
2874 die stat raffenspürg
Reichsstadt Ravensburg, Kr.Ravensburg.
SIE:219n28; KCR:1188; STU:417;

2875 die stat biberach
Reichsstatt Biberach between Ulm and the Bodensee.
SIE:219n22; KCR:1194;

2876 die stat hall
The town of Schwäbisch Hall or Hall am Kocher in Württemberg.
SIE:219n20 (H.a.K, doubleheaded eagle ch. per fess Gu-Ar);
MIL:324; STU:420;

2877 die stat gmünd
Town of Schwabisch Gmund.
The top header reads: "reichstett".
SIE:220n4; SGH:236;

2878 die stat überling
Town of Überlingen on the Bodensee.
Drawn as eagle crowned.
SIE:219n41 (Or eagle Sa ch. Gu lion Ar);
KCR:1187; STU:429;

2879 die stat herlprnn
Town of Heilbronn in northern Baden-Württemberg.
SIE:219n23;

2880 die stat winffa
Wimpfen am Neckar in Baden.
SIE:219n29;

2881 reüttling
Kreisstadt Reutlingen, in Württemberg. The base tierced Sa-Gu-Ar (here: Gu-ar-Sa) is now placed as an escutcheon of the eagle.
wikipedia; SIE:219n44* (tierced Sa-Gu-Ar);
STU:422;

2882 die stat sanct gallen
Canton and town of St.Gallen.
SIE:222n16 (bear rampant);
ZUR:574* (bear); KCR:1206* (Or-Sa-Sa):

2883 die stat yssnen
The Reichsstadt Issnach or Isny im Allgau (Kr. Ravensburg, B-W). The horseshoe arms are usually placed on the german eagle.
wikipedia; SIE:219n35 'eysin' (eagle ch. escutchoen of Ar horseshoe Sa);
KCR:1190*; STU:434* (Ar-Sa);
2884 die stat schaffhausen
   *sou
   *ram issst house on field
   *33
   Town of Schaffhausen in Schwaben, same arms as the abbey. The arms are canting on sheephause.
   SIE:222n13 a {Or ram salient Sa}.
   KCR:503;

2885 die stat kouffbeùrem
   *NAME ONLY
   --
   Kaufbeuren has {per pale eagle demi & Az bend Gu betw 2 stars Ar} in SIE:219n42 and as the pencil
   sketch here.

2886 die stat buchhorn
   *sou
   *O VGS
   *per pale tree & bugle in pale
   *33
   Reichstatt Buchhorn, noted 1274, now Friedrichshafen on the Bodensee.
   SIE:219n34; wikipedia;
   KCR:1191; STU:432;

2887 die statt pfullendorff
   *sou
   *A S
   *eagle boned trefly
   *33
   Pfullendorf (Kreis Sigmaringen, B-W) = 142-6, former principal town and castle in Linzgau;
   HHStD 6:n; SIE:220n8 (Or-Sa);
   KCR:1192; STU:426*;

2888 die statt weissenburg an der altmül
   *bav
   *eagle demi, castle {AS, GA}
   *33
   Weissenburg a.d. Altmühl a.k.a. Weissenburg im Bayern a.k.a. Weissenburg im Nordgau, a free
   imperial town and today the capital of Kr.Weissenburg-Gunzenhausen (MFr.). The present arms are
   found on a seal of 1241 and placed in colour on oneof the old town gates. In 1481 emperor Friedrich
   III granted the town the arms used today {Gu castle Ar with an escutcheon of the imperial eagle in
   chf}, the castle wall drawn as dividing the field per fess.
   Wikipedia; SIE:219n13* (arms of today);

2889 die stat hall in sassen
   *sax
   *X S AG
   *per fess & crampon per pale
   *33
   Halle on the Saale (Kr. Halle, S-A) a.k.a. Hall in Sachsen (SIE:221n11), where the arms are {Ar
   crescent Gu betw 2 mullets Gu} as used today and known on seals from 1327. Subject to the
   Abp.Magdeburg, and not a free or imperial town.
   wikipedia;

2890 die stat mühlhausen in sassen
   *thu
   *A S
   *eagle
   *33
   Probably for the Reichsstadt Mühlhausen in Thüringen, one of the saxon Länder, but not the town
   arms. The eagle was used by several towns, but Mühlhausen was dependant of the archdiocese of
   Mainz and in former times used the mainzer wheel in the bottom half of the arms (SIE:219n30) which
   has today been modified to {per fess Or eagle issst & Gu mill iron Ar}, with the iron in the form of a
   hammerhead and the top field changed from argent to or.
   Wikipedia;

2891 die stat nordhausen in sassen
   *thu
   *O S
   *eagle
   *33
   Nordhausen, imperial town in Thuringia. Same arms as today.
   Wikipedia;

2892 die stat dortgmun in westüalle
   *wes
   *A S
   *eagle
   *33
   Dortmund in the Ruhr-region.
   SIE:221n33; Sieb FstA 187 + Sil:221 a.o.;
The town of Eger, modern Cheb in Karlovarski Kraj in the Czech Republic. An imperial and free town from 1213. The arms were, and still are, {Ar fretty Gu & chief Or ch. eagle isst Sa}, though the bottom colours are reversed. The top header reads: "des reichs stett". Wikipedia; SIE:220n45;

Arms of Schweinfurt on the Main in Unterfranken. The colours used today are Az-Ar. SIE:219n16;

Town of Dinkelsbühl in Mittelfranken. SIE:219n39; MIL:326*; STU:439*;

Giengen an der Brenz (Kr. Heidenheim, B-W), which has {Az unicorn Or} in SIE:219n25 and modern arms. Wikipedia; STU:433* (Gu unicorn Ar);

Giengen an der Brenz (Kr. Heidenheim, B-W), which has {Az unicorn Or} in SIE:219n25 and modern arms. Wikipedia;

Wikipedia;

Giengen an der Brenz (Kr. Heidenheim, B-W), which has {Az unicorn Or} in SIE:219n25 and modern arms. Wikipedia;

Wikipedia;

Wesel (Kr. Wesel, fmr. Rees, N-W) on the confluence of the Rhine and the Lippe. The arms of today are different, and the wiesel was known from 13C as a canting element in its seals.

Boppard (Kr. Rhein-Hunsrück, R-P) on the Rhine S of Koblenz. The older arms had the field Or and the arms of today has an inescutcheon of {Ar cross Gu}. Wikipedia;

Repeat of town of Friedberg im Wetterau in Hessen. Drawn reversed. SIE:219n15* = modern arms (Or eagle Sa ch. escutch {Gu tower Ar});

Geilhausen was not identified, but the name might be a misreading for Gelnhausen (Kr. Main-Kinzig, Hessen), which was an imperial town and used {Ar fess Sa}. SIE:220n15; wikipedia (Gelnhausen);

Kaiserslautern in Rheinland-Pfalz. The modern arms are different.
2904 die stat koffmansstirbürgk  

NAME ONLY  
Kaufmannsarbourg or Sarrebourg (dep Moselle), mentioned in the Heeresmatrikel of 1422 and the Reichsmatrikel of 1521.

2905 die stat kochem  

NAME ONLY  
Kochem or Cochem (Kr.Cochem-Zell, R-P) on the Mosel.

2906 die stat theürnn  

O S  
eyege  
Not identified. A village of that name is Gemeinde Thurn (Bz.Lienz, Tirol, Austria). Possibly for Toul (dep Meurthe-et-Moselle) or Tull, which has an eagle in SIE:220n6.

2907 die stat obern echenen  

NAME ONLY  
Obernai or Oberehnheim N of Sélestat in Alsace, a member of the Swabian-Rhenian federation of towns in 1376-89 and mentioned in the 1422 Heeresmatrikel.

2908 die stat keisserspergk  

G O  
imperial crown on mount  
Kaysersberg NW of Colmar in Alsace, though the canting arms must be an attribution. The current arms are {Ar saddlebag Sa}.

Königsberg in Ostpreussen had arms similar to the present, but with the field Az (SIE:223n32).
SIE:219n34 (Az saddlebag Sa); wikipedia (Kaysersberg);

2909 die stat rottweyll  

235r1  
O S  
eyege  
Rottweil (Kr.Rottweil, B-W). From at least 1661 the eagle was ch. with a cross Or.

The top header reads. "des reichs stett".
Wikipedia;

2910 die stat neüwmargkt  

A S  
eyege  
Neumarkt (Kr. Neumarkt, OPf.) has used these arms at least since 1260, but today has the field gules.

2911 die stat aller  

A S  
eyege  
Probably Aalen (Kr. Ostalb, B-W), 50 km N of Ulm. In the current arms the eagle on Or is charged with an escutcheon gules an eel argent. Aller is the name of a river in Saxony.

Wikipedia;

2912 die stat bopfingen  

A S  
eyege  
Bopfingen (Kr. Aalen, B-W).
SIE:220n13;

2913 die stat weyl  

G A  
2 keys in saltire tied with bendlet  
Probably Weil der Stadt (Kr. Böblingen, B-W). The keys would refer to to the patron saints St.Peter & Paul of the principal church - as in the current arms.

Wikipedia;

2914 die stat weinspergk  

NAME ONLY  
Weinsberg (Kr.Heilbronn, B-W).
SIE:226n (per pale eagle & vine plant); wikipedia;

2915 die stat reimagen  

O S  
eyege  
Remagen (Kr. Ahrweiler, R-P) on the left bank of the Rhein. The current arms are different.
2916 die stat [sünsse]
   A S   eagle
   Not identified, but it might be a misreading of Zell am Harmersbach, which has similar arms in SIE:219n45.

2917 danzig in preussen
   NAME ONLY
   Not identified, but it might be a misreading of Zell am Harmersbach, which has similar arms in Poland.
   The lead header reads: "die höüptstett der lannd unnd fürstom".

2918 wien in ostereich
   G A   cross
   Vienna or Wien in Austria. Arms as today.
   Wikipedia;

2919 münchen in obern baýrn
   A S   monk holding book
   München, capital of Bavaria. Arms as today.

2920 presslaw in schlessye
   B N   man with halo isst
   Town of Breslau al. Wroclaw in Poland. The figure is probably for John the Baptist.
   MIL:1577; STU:372*;

2921 wuczburgk in francken
   B X GA   gonfanon qtd on pole per bend
   Würzburg, diocesan town in Franconia. The oldest coat of Bf.Würzburg, in poem by Johan von Würzburg 1314, on seal c.1335.
   Sieb 8:6;

2922 lanczhutt in niderbeýrnn
   A B   3 helmets
   Landhut in Lower Bavaria, arms as today.
   Wikipedia;

2923 brussel in brabandt
   S OO   lion & chief
   Brussels or Bruxelles in Brabant. The present are the arms of Brabant with a chief added. The current arms are an image of St.George and Dragon.

2924 loffeb in lotreigk
   G OA   lion acc. fess
   Louvain or Loewen in Brabant with the arms of the family Louvain-Perwez with a lion added.

2925 stuttgart in schwaben
   235v1   A S   horse trippant
   Stuttgart in Württemberg, arms like the current, though the field ought to be Or.
   The top header reads, "fürstten stett der hoptlande".

2926 heidelbergk der pfalcz
   S OV   lion on terrasse
   Repeat of Heidelberg [299].

2927 leippsyg in meyssen
   B O   2 pales
   Town of Leipzig in Land Sachsen, NW of Meissen. The arms were also used for Orlamünde in MIL:1245 and UFF:215*, and are Landsberg (in Land Sachsen-Anhalt) inverted. The current arms are the Meissen lion impaling Landsberg.
   www;
2928 berleine in der brandenborgk
   A S  bear rampant
Berlin, the capital of Brandenburg and later of Preussen and Germany. Same arms as today.

2929 brünsweigk im fürstom
   A G  lion rampant
Town of Brunswick, capital of the former duchy of Brunswick or Braunsweig. Same arms as today, referring to the arms of Heinrich 'Löwe' the welfer duke of Saxony dispossessed by emperor Friedrich 'Barbarossa' in the 12th century.

2930 lünborgk im fürstom
   G A+  castle acc. escutcheon {Or lion Az} in chf
Town of Lüneburg.
SIE:221n2;

2931 stettern in fürstom
   A G  per fess & griffin cch
Town of Stettin, currently the capital of the polish province Western Pomerania. Variant repeat of the arms of the duchy of Stettin [644]. The arms of today is {Az griffin's head cr. Gu}.
Wikipedia;

2932 rostigk in mecklenburgk
   G AN  cloud isst arm holding gemring
Not the arms of Rostock, but those of Stargard, now Burg Stargard (Kr. Mecklenburgische Seenplatte, M-V). Over time the Hansestadt Rostock have used a bull's head (like Mecklenburg), a griffin (like Pomerania) and currently a golden griffin in the top part of a tricolore tierced per fess Az-Ar-Gu.
Wikiedia;

2933 erfordt in thuring
   G AB
Town of Erfurt.
SIE:221n10* (composite arms with Gu wheel Ar);
SGH:157*;

2934 meydaburgk in bistom
   A GN  castle with lady isst
Repeat of Magdeburg, a diocesan town [302].

2935 bruemen in westüalle
   A OG  tierced per fess
Bremen, both the seat of a prince-bishop and a free imperial town. The current arms are those in SIE:220n26* (Gu key per bend Ar). The tricolore is mistaken.

2936 aschaffenburgk in styfft mencz
   A G+  church gable ch. escutcheon {Gu wheel Ar}
The town of Aschaffenburg on the Main in Unterfranken, known as the gate to the Spessart and for 800 years subject to the Abp.Mainz. The modern arms have a bishop standing in front of the walled town.
Wikipedia; SIE:224n17 {Ar cross patriarchal Gu}

2937 cobelennczs in styfft riner
   A GO  cross tipped with crown
Koblenz on the Rhine in Rheinland-Pfalz. The current arms has the crown in fess point, like MIL:328.

2938 bunn im styft colnn
   A SO  cross acc. 3 crowns in chf
Bonn on the Rhine, the former capital of the Bundesrepublik Deutschland. The current arms are different. Crowns tipped and in Q1+2. The cross refers to the elector-archbishop of Cologne.
2939 salzburgk in styfft
lion: fess {OS, GA}  
Repeat of Salzburg [289].

2940 margburgk in hessen
G AA+ tower and wall ch. escutcheon {Az lion barruly Gu-Ar}  
Marburg on the Lahn in Hesse. The wall acts as per fess crenelated Gu-Ar. Inescutcheon of Hesse.

2941 nansse in lotringen
235r1 O GA bend ch. 3 crosslets  
Nancy in Lorraine, capital of the duchy. The current arms, like those used in 1644, are different, based on a thistle and the arms of 'le bon roi Rene d'Anjou'. The present item is a variant on the arms of the duchy, substituting the eaglets with crosslets.  
The top header reads: "hopstet in fürstomen".

2942 brünn in merchern
G A barry of 4  
Brno or Brünn in Moravia. Same arms as today.

2943 greczs in steyr
NAME ONLY  
Graz in Styria (Steiermark) in Austria. The town has used the styrian crowned panther from 1248.

2944 deusseldorff in hercztom bergk
A GO lion rampant on mount  
Dusseldorf on the Rhine. The lion refers to the dukes of Berg, but the mount is free fantasy. The current arms has the lion holding a full-sized anchor - the ancient symbol of the town.

2945 luczelborgk in fürstom
X G AB barruly & lion cr.  
Arms of the Luxembourg family, the ancient ducal family. Still the arms of the town and country.

2946 geulch im fürstom
O SS lion, roundely  
Town of Jülich or Juliers, a variant of the comital arms [816].

2947 leütich im stift leütich
G A ombrellino folded  
Liège, episcopal principality in present Belgium. The column is often terminated with a crown or a pinecone, but here drawn as a folded parasol or ombrellino on a small pedestal.  
Painted Gu-Or with bendlets Ar.  
KCR:1151;

2948 eüttericht im stift eütterict
G O spindle with yarn  
The diocesan town of Utrecht in the Netherlands, an attribution canting for a cloth-making town. The arms at least from 1644 is {per bend ar-Gu}.  

2949 gruning in frieslanndt
O S eagle doubleheaded  
Groeningen in Friesland. The current arms are charged with an escutcheon {At fess Vt}.

2950 ammerom an der eczsch
NAME ONLY  
Possibly Meran (Merano) on the Adige (Etsch) in southern Tirol, currently the italian province Trentino-Alto Adige.
2951 bassow im bistom

\[ A \text{ } G \text{ } \text{wolf rampant} \]

Town of Passau with the same arms as the diocese.
SIE:220n31 (& bend Az);
KCR:1173; QDH:200; SGH:75; STU:485; ZUR:572 (diocese);

2952 halberstat im bistom

\[ A \text{ } S \text{ } AG \text{ } \text{per pale & crampon per bend} \]

Halberstadt (Kr.Harz, Sachsen-Anhalt). Same arms as today. The 'per pale' is the arms of the diocese.

2953 hildisheim in bistom

\[ A \text{ } G \text{ } \text{per pale} \]

Diocesan town of Hildesheim. Arms of the diocese. The current arms are different.

2954 münster in bistom

\[ A \text{ } G \text{ } \text{2 keys in saltire} \]

Münster in Nordrhein-Westfalen. The current arms are derived from those of the diocese, tierced per fess (like the attributed arms for Bremen [2935]), but during the Middle Ages a castle or walled town was the image used.

2955 eichstett im bistom

\[ NAME ONLY \]

The diocesan town of Eichstätt in Bavaria.

2956 freyssing im bistom

\[ NAME ONLY \]

The diocesan town of Freising in Bavaria.

2957 freiburg in uchtland

\[ A \text{ } S \text{ } \text{chief} \]

Fribourg / Freiburg im Vechtland, on the Schiffenensee, main town of the swiss canton Freiburg.
The top header reads: "etlich stett in schweyczs".
SIE:222n11;
KCR:1203; STU:424;

2958 zug in schweizc

\[ A \text{ } B \text{ } \text{fess} \]

Same arms for the swiss town and canton of Zug.
BLW:205; ING:281; KCR:1201; SGH:289;

2959 stanzdorf von oberwald

\[ A \text{ } G \text{ } \text{2 keys conjoined in saltire} \]

Stanzdorf, probably Stans or Stansstad (canton Nidwalden). The arms are inverted from those of the canton, not the arms of the Gemeinde.

2960 baden in egrow

\[ A \text{ } S \text{ } \text{pale & chief} \]

Baden in the swiss canton Aargau.
SIE:222n14;
GRU:798; KCR:1207;

2961 die statt appenzell

\[ A \text{ } S \text{ } \text{bear passt} \]

Swiss canton and town of Appenzell-
BLW:207; ING:287; KCR:1208; SGH:296

2962 die stat weil in turgow

\[ A \text{ } S \text{ } \text{bear rampant} \]

Probably Wil in the swiss canton St.Gallen, just off the border to Thurgau. For centuries the staying place of the prince-abbots of St.Gallen. The arms are still in in the dexter half of the current town arms.
2963 freyburg im breyssgow

Freiburg im Breisgau. The present arms, the cross of St. George, are still used today. In addition one may find the Freiburger 'Rappen', a raven's or eagle's head erased, used. This is a relict of the coin image from a monetary union dating back to 1327.

SIE:221n40 (Or eagle's head erased Sa);
KCR:1168;

2964 rüdlingen ann der thünnow

The town of Riedlingen a.d. Donau (Kr.Biberach, B-W). The modern arms have the shovels over Gu fess Ar and impaling Or lion Gu.

KCR:1180;

2965 die stat rattoffzell

Radolfzell, town on the Bodensee. In the modern arms the eagle isst is replaced with Or lion Gu cr.

KCR:1177;

2966 die stat neuwebürg am reýnn

Probably a confusion of the current Ortsgemeinde Neuburg am Rhein (Kr. Germersheim, R-P) and the town of Neuburg on the Donau west of Ingolstadt [2981]. The proper arms of Neuburg a.d. Donau are {Gu castle Ar on mount Vt}, while those of Neuburg am Rhein are {Sa 2 lions Or holding an anchor Ar} based on a seal of 1727.

KCR:1164;

2967 die statt gennt in flanndernn

Town of Gent / Gand, principal town of the counts of Flandern.

SIC:305*; KCR:1150*; STU:505*;

2968 die stat brugk in flanndernn

Brugge / Bruges, one of the principal merchant towns of Flanders.

KCR:1146; SIC:306*;

2969 die statt mastrÿcht in brabanndt

Town of Maastricht, on the Maas / Meuse on the border of Belgium and Germany.

SIE:221n29;
KCR:1149; SIC:345;

2970 die statt antdorff in brabannt

Repeat of Antwerp [2824].

2971 die statt mechel yn brabannt

The town and lordship of Mechelen / Malines near Antwerp, part of the burgundian possessions, see [671].

The inescutcheon has the plain eagle, not the imperial one.

2972 die statt leyrr in brabannt

Not identified.

2973 lanczhutt

Repeat of Landshut [2922].

The top header reads: "herzog iorgen stett von beyrnn".
2974 Ingolstadt
   \quad A B \quad \textit{panther vomiting flames}

Ingolstadt on the Donau in Oberbayern. Same arms as today, and same arms as PfGf.Bayern.

2975 Bürchhaüssen
   \quad G A \quad \textit{castle}

Burghausen (Kr. Altötting, Bayern).
SIE:224n35;

2976 Lauingen
   \quad A S \quad \textit{blackamoors head cr.}

Lauingen, usually with the field per pale.
SIE:224n38 (field per pale Az-Gu &c);

2977 Braunau
   \quad S O+ \quad \textit{tree acc. 2 escutcheons in chf \{Sa lion cr. Or\} dx and \{lozengy Ar-Az\} sn}

Braunau on the austro-bavarian border, presently in Austria. The arms of the county palatine (Pfalz) and Bavaria. The modern arms have the field Ar and the tree Vt.
As alternative: BLW:18* (a1); ING:191* (per fess Pfalz and Bavaria);
wikipedia;

2978 Neuburg an der Donau
   \quad A G \quad \textit{lion cr.}

Repeat of the town of Wasserburg, see [735].

2979 Bad Reichenhall (Kr. Berchtesgaden, OB). A slight mistake - the current arms are reversed and the lion replaced with a black panter.

2980 Not identified. Probably a mistake for the family, extinct 1411, which had their castle at Rottenburg in the Inn valley in Tirol nr Hall NE of Innsbruck - or Rattenberg on the Inn on the Tirol-Bavarian border - or even Rott am Inn N of Rosenheim in Bavaria..

2981 Neuburg an der Donau, W of Ingolstadt. Same arms as today.
SIE:220n41; www;

2982 Rain am Lech (Kr.Donau-Ries).
www;

2983 Probably Friedberg on the SE outskirts of Augsburg in Bavaria.

2984 Possibly Heidenheim a.d.Brenz (Kr.Heidenheim, B-W), 33 km N off Ulm.

2985 Town of Weissenhorn (Kr. Neu-Ulm), repeat of [736].
2986  ginczbürgk  

**NAME ONLY**  
Probably Günzburg on the Donau, E of Ulm.

2987  höchstett  

**NAME ONLY**  
Höchstadt on the Donau 50 km NE of Ulm.

2988  heidegk  

**G ABG**  
per fess ch. rose  

Town of Heideck, see Fhr. von Heideck [1141].

2989  otting  

**A G**  
round churh  

Oettingen in Bayern.  
The top header reads: "herzog iorgen stett".  
SIE:224n29;

2990  mospergk  

**G A**  
per fess & 3 roses cch  

Moosburg an der Isar (Kr.Freising, OB). The arms of today are inverted, The present arms are those of the comital family [3452].  
wikipedia; HHStD 7:461;

2991  kitzcbüchel  

**A SS**  
doe on mount  

Kitzbühl, the modern winter sports centre uses similar arms, thought the doe ought to be a chamois on a green mountain side.  
Wikipedia;

2992  kopfstein  

**NAME ONLY**  
Kufstein, on the bavarian-tirolean border. The modern arms are a barrel on a mount.  
www;

2993  troünstein  

**B O**  
fleur-de-lis  

Traunstein, 27 km W of Salzburg. The modern arms have the field sable with 2 fleurs-de-lis conjoined on mount vert.  
www;

2994  scherding  

**X GA AB**  
per bend lozengy & scissors  

Schärding on the Donau in Upper Austria, 13 km S of Passau. Formerly belonging to Bavaria, the current arms displays a pair of scissors below checky Or-Sa and play Ar-Gu - colours of the HRR and of Austria.

2995  filzhoffen  

**X GA AB**  
per bend lozengy & lion  

Vilshofen an der Donau (Kr. Passau, formerly Kr.Vilshofen). The modern arms have a panter rather than the lion.  
www;

2996  osterhoffen  

**B GA**  
wall embattled with gateway and Agnes Dei isst  

Osterhofen (Kr. Deggendorf, NB). Essentially similar arms as today.  
www;

2997  landow  

**A G**  
bindy of 4  

Landau an der Isar. Same arms as today.  
www;
Dingolfing (Kr.Dingolfing-Landau, NB). Same arms as today.

Aichach in Bavarian Swabia. Essentially the same arms as today.

Erding on the upper Isar. Same arms as today, though in inverted colours.

Weiden in Oberpfalz, 100 E of Nürnberg. See also Herzog Eckhardt von Bayern [715] for the boot.

The top header reads. "herzog iorgen margt".

Pfärrkirchen, SE of Landshut. Same arms as today, but the church drawn like a elaborate gateway.

Eggenfelden (Kr. Rottal-Inn, NB). Similar arms as today, though the panter isst would be gules.

Not identified - possibly either Neumarkt in Oberpfalz or Neumarkt-St.Veit Se pof Landshut.

Frankenhausen, not placed.
3011 geissenhaußen
A GAB chapel & chief lozengy
Geisenhausen near Landshut. Today's arms are {lozengy Ar-Az & chief Gu ch. town gate Ar}. www;

3012 bladlung
A SAB plant with 2 flowers & chief lozengy
Not identified.

3013 rossenhaim
NAME ONLY
Rosenheim on the Inn, older form Markt Rosenheim (Kr. Rosenheim, OB) with privilege from 1328 an a seal with a rose from 1374. The present arms are {Gu rose Ar}.

3014 bückhain
A BV tower on mount
Burgheim (Kr. Neuburg-Schrobenhausen, OB). Similar arms as today, but with the tower gules and drawn above a wall. www;

3015 goükoffen
S AAB 3 fleurs-de-lis & chief lozengy
Gangkofen, 37 km SE of Landshut. Same arms as today. www;

3016 schonhoffen
A BAS lozengy & chief ch. lion's head cr.
Schönhofen, not placed but possibly either a part of Markt Nittendorf (Kr. Regensburg) or Gemeinde Taching am See (Kr. Traunstein).

3017 lengfeldt
G AVV tower and tree sn on field
Lengfeld, not placed, but possibly the small village 5 km W of Neunburg vorm Wald (Kr. Schwandorf). Lengfeld in Gemeinde Peradorf (Kr. Straubing-Bogen) is another possibility.

3018 schmitmühl
G AAS per pale millwheel iss & hammer
Schmidmühlen (Kr. Amberg-Sulzbach, OPf.), not far from Schwandorf. The arms of today are reversed. wikipedia;

3019 münster im rottal
NAME ONLY
Rotthalmünster (Kr. Passau), an ancient Markt in Niederbayern.

3020 geyssenfeld
NAME ONLY
Geisenfeld (Kr. Pfaffenhofen a.d. Ilm, OB), SE of Ingolstadt.

3021 peffenhausen
NAME ONLY
Peffenhausen, 25 km NW of Landshut - an ancient market town. At the top of the page the text: 'herzog iorgen margt'. All 16 shields on the page are blank.

3022 pfaffenhoffen
NAME ONLY
Pfaffenhofen, as in SIE:224n36, see also [3020].
3023 schroffenhausen

NAME ONLY
Schrobenhausen (Kr.Neuburg-Schrobenhausen, OB). The arms are \{per fess Ar boar' head cr. Sa & lozengy Ar-Az\} in SIE:244n26 and today.

3024 neumarckt

NAME ONLY
Neumark or Neumarkt, see also [3009]. The arms of a place of that name are \{Or eagle Sa\} in SIE:225n10.

3025 münchen

Repeat of München, capital of Bavaria [2919].

At the top of the page, the text: 'herzog albrechtzs stett in beyrnn'. The last 4 shields on the page are blanks too.
SIE:220n27;
KCR:1174;

3026 straubing

Straubing (Kr. Straubing-Bogen, NB). The plough has been the arms of the town since 1270, but was modified in 1952.
SIE:220n28;

3027 landspergk

Landsberg am Lech in Oberbayern 55 km W of München. Similar arms as today, except for the mount now painted vert.

3028 kelheim

Kelheim on the Donau in Niederbayern between Ingolstat and Regensburg. Different arms today. The present arms were used from 1377 (on seal) to 1809.

3029 deckendorff

Repeat of Deggendorf [306].
SIE:224n37;
see [306];

3030 sulzbach

Repeat of Sulzbach, see [581].

3031 schongow

Schongau on the Lech (Kr. Weilheim-Schongau, OB).
SIE:224n34 and today (less chief);

3032 weilheim

Weilheim in Oberbayern (Kr. Weilheim-Schongau, OB). The arms of today are similar, but without the moat.

Drawn as a triple-towered wall with open gate on moat. A Weilheim is in SIE:226n37 with \{Ar key erect Sa\}.
wikipedia;
3033 Das mittstettlin

NAME ONLY

Probably Mittelstetten (Kr. Fürstenfeldbruck, OB), 20 km SE of Augsburg.

3034 hemmow

NAME ONLY

Hemau on the route A8 between Regensburg and Neumarkt.
SIE:224n45 (mounted knight with shield and banner);

3035 zom hoff

NAME ONLY

Not identified

3036 regenstouff

NAME ONLY

Regenstauf (Kr. Regensburg, OPf.) is an old market town.
At the top of the page, the text: 'herzog albrechts margkt'.

3037 brügk

NAME ONLY

Bruck im Oberpfalz (Kr. Schwandorf) an old market town.

3038 schlamendorff

NAME ONLY

Possibly Schlammersdorf (Kr. Neustadt a.d. Waldnaab, OPf.), which have different arms today, based
on an owner of the castle in 1600.
wikipedia, www;

3039 nussdorff

NAME ONLY

Nussdorf might be either of two small Gemeinde: Nussdorf an Inn (Kr. Rosenheim, OB) or Nussdorf in
Chiemgau (Kr. Traunstein, OB), but neityher used the preent arms.
The present arms were entered for Schwandorf in Oberpfalz in SIE:224n43 and are used today.

3040 voburgk

NAME ONLY

Vohburg a.d. Donau (Kr. Pfaffenburg a.d.Ilm, OB), E of Ingolstadt. Same arms as today.

3041 abach

NAME ONLY

Bad Abbach (Kr. Kelheim, OB), an old market town.

3042 diessen

NAME ONLY

Diessen am Ammersee (Kr. Landsberg am Lech, OB).

3043 nuburgk

NAME ONLY

 Possibly for Neuburg am Inn (Kr. Passau, NB). The arms of today were designed in 1981
 incorporating the griffin of Gf.Vornbach.
Wikipedia;

3044 geyfflt

NAME ONLY

Geisenfeld (Kr. Pfaffenhofen a.d. Ilm, OB). Same arms as today.
The last 3 shields in this row are blanks.
Arms of the Marshall family, hereditary marshals of England since the end of the civil war of 1136-1154, when the office was invested with the descendants of John FitzGilbert, marshal of Marlborough, e.g. William Marshal, d.1219, E.Pembroke and Justiciar of England, a renowned jouter. The line became extinct in 1245, and the office went to the family of the senior brother-in-law Hugh Bigod. Roger Bigod (o.s.p.1306), his grandson, adopted the arms of Marshall.

Above this row is the text: 'her nach stand die xij. fürsten von england'. The legend must refer to Bigod.

GEC 10:348-377; DBA 1:144+180; XBM:7471 (Roger 6E.Norf, 1301);
BLW:73; GEL:614; ING:233; N:1046; TJ:16; URF:145; WJ:265; GRU:1220*;

Vescy, a baronial family with large holdings in northern England, extinct early 14C, see [427].

GEC 12.2:268;
BLW:75; GRU:1222; ING:236;

Braose of Bramber & Gower al. Breouse al. Brewes, marcher lords with holdings in Kent and in southern Wales, extinct late 14C.

GEC 2:302-310; DBA 1:180; XBM:7794-7797;
BLW:74; FW:109; GRU:1221; ING:234; N:64; S:441; TJ:92; WJ:110;

Sackville, a family with holdings in Sussex.

Burke PB 2:2490-2492; DBA 1:348 (qty & bend vair);
ING:237; BLW:76; BHM:2066*; ETO:869*; FW:645*; N:526*; TJ:988* qty & bend vair); GRU:1223*
(qty & bend checky);

Fictitious arms attributed to the E.Nottingham, i.e. Mowbray, see [428].

At the top the txt: 'englisch fürsten'.

BLW:77; GRU:1224; ING:235;

Not identified, Q1 might be a variant of Harington from Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire (ETO:864; DBA 1:366).

BLW:79; GRU:1226; ING:239;

Carlhaw, no details.

Burke GA 169;
BLW:80; GRU:1227; ING:240;

Arms of office of the Earl Marshall of England, since Brotherton, see [922].

BLW:103+104; GRU:1216; ING:226+229;
3054 segrawe

SA lion cr.

A repeat of Segrave, see [932].
BLW:107; ING:232; GRU:1219*;

3055 mumbray baron

GA lion rampant

A repeat of Mowbray, see [931].
BLW:102+105; GRU:1217; ING:228+230;

3056 nordypfelt erle

OB checky

The first Warenne earl (E.Surrey) was William (d.1088) and the last John (d.1347). The arms are still a quarter in the arms of the D.Norfolk, hereditary Earl Marshal of England.
GEC 12.1:49, XEL:845-846 (John, 1318, 1346);
BER:1658; BLW:101+106; FW:42; GEL:610; GRU:208+1218; ING:227+231; LBQ:2960; N:6;

3057 jorg von elrichshauser

AG bendy

Not Jürgen, but Ludwig von Elrichshausen, grand-master of the Teutonic Order 1450-1467. Arms of Elrichshausen, see also [1513, 3108].

Above this row the text: 'hernach stand die mern rädt ein hochmeisters zo preussen'.

3058 eins hochmeister

A S cross

Arms of the Teutonic Order with the legend 'a grand master'. The arms of office of the grand master were {Ar cross Sa ch. cross potenty Or ch. escutch {Or eagle Sa}}, though the inescutcheon might be omitted, see [3108].

The segment lists some of the senior officers, all with the plain arms of the Order. It was very exceptional for any teutonic knight to display his family arms. A selection of personal arms were recorded c.1430 in LYN:1949-1991. The present series is very close to that in BLW:260-273. Voight NC; maps in Christiansen NC; Paravicini PR;

3059 eps von heilsberg

A S cross

Bp.Heilsberg or diocese of Ermland, seat in Elbing, the present town of Lidzbark Warminski in Poland. The diocese was created in 1243/1255 as a dominion of the Teutonic Order. On 1466 it was ceded to Poland.
www.Heilsberg.org;

3060 gros koptter

A S cross

Gross Komtur of the Teutonic Order, one of the senior officers of the Order.

3061 marschalck

A S cross

Oberster Marschall of the Teutonic Order, one of the senior officers of the Orde, also the chief military officer and head of the Komturei Königsberg.

3062 elbing

A S cross

Komturei Elbing, i.e. the regional commander of the Teutonic Order.

3063 dannczigk

A S cross

Komturei Danzig, i.e. the regional commander of the Teutonic Order.
Komtur Dornick (not placed in Prussia, but possible in present Netherlands), i.e. the regional commander of the Teutonic Order.

Komtur Memel, i.e. the regional commander of the Teutonic Order. At the top the text: 'rädt in preussen'.

Tressler of the Teutonic Order, the chief financial officer of the Order.

Komtur Christburg, i.e. the regional commander of the Teutonic Order.

Komtur Brandenburg, i.e. the regional commander of the Teutonic Order.

Komtur Balga, i.e. the regional commander of the Teutonic Order.

Komtur Osterode, i.e. the regional commander of the Teutonic Order.

Komtur Ragnit, i.e. the regional commander of the Teutonic Order.

Komtur Hornberg (not placed), i.e. the regional commander of the Teutonic Order.

Probably intended for Franche-Comté, but confounded, and with a legend which was a devise of Philippe 'le bon' D.Burgundy (d.1461).

Above this row the text: 'gesamte fürstentom'.

For the legend intended for Hainaut, but with arms more like Pfalz (count palatine) qtg Spanheim, see [546].
3075  fryessye  
**BE**  
*fess*  
Probably a confounded version of the arms of Ostfriesland.  
BLW:65*; ING:215* (fess, gutty); MIL:270*; BER:39*; URF:2708* (bendy, semy of hearts);  

3076  badoweyl**er**  
**GS**  
*pale chevronny*  
Fhr. von Bollweiler, seat at Bollweiler (dep Haut-Rhin), Fhr. 1454, extinct 1616.  
Kindler OB 1:139;  
BLW:72; SGH:1097; STU:294; GRU:891*; ZUR:387*; MIL:1330*; UFF:127*;  

3077  *nottofolt erle* / *urssenbergk*  
**BA**  
*wing fesswise*  
Fhr. von Usenberg, noted 1050, seat in Üsenberg nr Endingen (Kr. Emmendingen, Breisgau, B-W). The held the office of Vogt des baseler Bistums im Kaiserstuhl und Breisach; extinct c.1410.  
ESNF 11:125; Möller S 3:240; Rolland 6:64;  
BLW:124; GRU:915; ING:274; MIL:597+1041; OHM:191; ZUR:295; UFF:158*;  

3078  alt borgonn**y**  
**BOAG**  
*semy of fleurs-de-lis & border compony*  
Arms of the Valois dukes of Burgundy.  
BLW:53; ING:202 'autre naray'; CHA:24; GRU:544; LYN:571; SGH:340; BER:49; see [426];  

3079  namor dzolt  
**OG**  
*semy of waterlilly leaves*  
Probably unfinished arms of Namur, marquisate, part of the HRR. The 'lion & bend' is the commonest form of these arms, derived from those of Brabant.  
ING:214* (lion semy of hearts); BEL:1553*; URZ:2185*; GEL:1715*; BLW:64* (lion & bend);  

3080  sallin  
**OG**  
*gonfanon*  
Arms attributed to the marquisate of Salins in France-Comté, see also [2836].  
SGH:353; BLW:66*; ING:216*;  

3081  heinrich vonn walbott  
241r1  
**AG**  
*gironny*  
Heinrich Walbott von Bassenheim, HM/OT 1198-1200.  
The page is headed: "dis hernach sind alle hochmeister so in preussen gewest sind bys uff her iorgen vonn ellrechshaussen etc.".  
Kruse R 309-311 #65; Fahne KJ 2:189; Gruber MW 13+135; Sieb 20/2.7+6.7 nas; SIE:132n2 (Walbott); Christiansen NC (HM/OT 1309-1497); Kittel OT; Arnold HM;  
BEL:1661; BHM:1438; BLW:274; DWF:717; GEL:277; GEL:1693; GRU:1659; ING:909; LYN:1418; NLU:1053; SGH:309;  

3082  otto von kerpin  
**AG**  
*fess dancetty & label*  
Otto von Kerpen, HM/OT 1200-1208. Kerpen was the senior branch of Manderscheidt, seat at Kerpen (Kr. Daun, R-P).  
Fahne KJ 1:217 + 2:74; XRA 2:203 (Kerpen) + 415 (Manderscheid);  
BEL:984; BHM:1000; BHM:1426; BLW:275; GEL:124; GEL:1131; see [1005];  

3083  herman bart**t**  
**AG**  
*qtly acc. bear in pale dx*  
Herman von Tunna gt Bart, HM/OT 1208-1209, also named as Herman Harff or Bart with the present arms.  
SGH:311 '3. herman bartt' has him as von Tunna gt Bart with {Ar fess Gu & label Az}, which are identical to the arms of the Jülicher von Harff, Erbdrost von Jülich, seat in Harff nr Bergheim (Kr. Bergheim-Erft, N-W).  
Sieb 14/3.1:156; XRA 2:34; Fahne 1:138 (Harff, jul); wikipedia (Tunna, HM/OT);  
BLW:276 'hermann harff';
Hermann von Salza, HM/OT 1209-1239. The family was ministeriales in Kr.Langensalza, Thuringia.
Kruppa QW; Sieb Pr 343 + PrA 157 + Sa 45 + SaA141 + SaAE 18 + ThuA 70; BLW:277; SGH:312;

Konrad LGf.Thüringen, HM/OT 1239-1240, see [18].
ESNF 1.1:152 a.o.; Sieb 1.1.4:40;

Poppo von Osternach, provincial master 1244-1246 and HM 1252-1256. The family seat was in Osternoh E.o.Nürnberg.
In SGH:314 with {tierced per bend Gu-Ar-Az} for Dornberg al. von Schalkhausen [1168], stauffer Undervogte von Ansbach until 1288 and noted 1144-1288.
Sieb 22/6.1.2:167+t103* (less lion; Osternach); wikipedia (HM/OT); Sieb 22/6.1.1:t68 (Dornberg);
BLW:279* 'poppo vô esternow;

Hanno von Sangerhausen, HM/OT 1256-1273, born a duke of Braunsweig. The old dynasten family of Sangerhausen became extinct 1034 and the county and town reverted to LGf.Thüringen and then to Braunsweig.
Sieb 21/6.6.143+t93* (Az-Or, 17C) + 25/3.11.2:181 (Gu-Or);
BLW:280; SGH:315;

Burckhardt von Schwenden, HM/OT 1283-1290. Sieb 25/3.11.2:196 (no info);
BLW:282; SGH:317*; MIL:899*;

Siegfried von Feuchtwangen, HM/OT 1303-1311, moved the headquarters to Marienburg. See [750];
Karl von Oeren gt Karl Bessart von Trier, 1265-1334, HM/OT 1311-1324. wikipedia; BLW:286; SGH:321;

Werner von Orsel, HM/OT 1324-1330. Sieb 25/3.11.2:141 (no info); SGH:322; BLW:287*;

Luther Hz.Braunsweig, HM/OT 1331-1335, see [214].

Dietrich von Altenburg, HM/OT 1335-1341, see [214].


Heinrich Dusmer, HM/OT 1345-1351, see also [1973]. BLW:291; SGH:326;

Konrad Zolner von Rodenstein, HM/OT 1382-1390. The family was noted 1280-1546, vassals of Bp.Würzburg, seat nr Hofheim (UFr.), see [1499]. Sieb 22/6.1.1:62+64;

Konrad von Wallenrode, HM/OT 1391-1393. von Wallenrode, Uradel im Franken and Hessen, probably from Vogtland. From 1478 the family held Burg Hohenberneck (Kr. Bayreuth, OFr.) in Fichtelgebirge, and some members are buried in the Stadtkirche in Schwabach (MFr.). Ranft A 260; Kneschke D 9:457; Sieb F 111 + t152; Sieb 14/3.1:t35; see [1506];

Konrad von Jungingen, HM/OT 1393-1407. The family seat was in Jungingen in Killerthal, Kr.Hechingen, see also [1371]. Sieb 23/6.2:t140; Kindler OB 2:215; Hupp ARL 222n2;
Ulrich von Jungingen, HM/OT 1407-1410, killed in the battle of Tannenberg, see [1371].

**3104 heinrich reuss fryher vonn blawenn**

* S O  
  *  
  * lion rampant  

Heinrich von Plauen, HM/OT 1410-1413. von Plauen Hr. Greiz & Kraničfeld, a branch of Reuss von Plauen, which moved into NW Böhmen in 14C and built Burg Kraslice a.o.

* Bosl R 534; ESNF 1.3:351-364 (Vogt von Weida) + 1.3:367-368; Myslivecek 44 + 2:71; Sieb 2/1.1.4:77-79+t65+t69+t71;  
  * ARK:202; BLW:297; GRU:1084; MIL:1495; QDB:156; SGH:332; STY:135; see [1169];

**3105 michel kuchenmeister**

* B A  
  *  
  * 3 mullets  

Michael Kuchenmeister von Sternberg, HM/OT 1414-1422. The name was probably derived from the honorary office to the lords of Sternberg in Neumark in Brandenburg. The family settled in the masurian area of Prussia around Rogallen and Grodtken.

* Sieb 14/3.1:29+t32 + 16/6.4:88+t38;  
  * BLW:298; SGH:333;

**3106 pals vonn rossdorff**

* X AG OB  
  *  
  * per pale & saltire checky  

Paul von Rossdorf, HM/OT 1422-1441.

* C.A. Lückerath: 'Paul von Rusdorf', 1969; Sieb ThuA 70 + WuA 24;  
  * BLW:299; CLE:1306; LYN:1380+1950; NLU:1609; SGH:334+:464;

**3107 cunradt von elrichshausen**

* A G  
  *  
  * bendy  


* Sieb 24/2.6:49+t30 bad; see [1512];

**3108 iörg von erlesshüssen hochmeister in preussen**

* 242v1  
  * A SO+  
  * cross ch. cross potenty ch. escutch (Or eagle Sa)  

Not Jürgen, but Ludwig von Ellrichshausen, HM/OT 1450-1467, see [3107]. The family arms were added in Q2-3 - most irregularly.

**3109 ein hochmeister in preüssen**

* A SO+  
  * cross ch. cross potenty ch. escutch (Or eagle Sa)  

Arms of the grand master of the Teutonic Order.

**3110 iörg von erlesshüssen**

* A G  
  * bendy  

Not Jürgen, but Ludwig von Ellrichshausen, HM/OT 1450-1467, see [1513, 3107].

**3111 dominus iacopus patriyarcha de constanttÿnopel**

* G AOG  
  * bend ch. 3 dolphins & border engrailed  

Jean de Rochetailée, titular Patriarch of Constantinople (pisane obedience), fl.1414, Abp.Rouen 1422, Abp.Besançon 1429 & cardinal 1426. The item and many others from this segment was copied from a version of Ulrich Richentals chronicle of the Council of Constance 1414-1418.

The row is headed: "hernach stat iacopus de patryarch von constantynoppel mit etlichen erczbistomen und andern bistomen so under in und in andern profinczen des päpstlichen stuls gehörnn etc.".

* Miranda C; Clemmensen KCR;  
  * KCR:63+142; VSW:32;

Eubel HC; Brandmüller KK; DBF 15:978-980;
KCR:65+331; QDH:103; VSW:46;

Guillaume de Boisratier, d.1421, Dr.utroque iure, Abp.Bourges (Bituricen.; dep Cher, France) 1409. Member of the Conclave for the French Nation. Not mentioned by Dacher. The crosses are botony fitched. The arms are miscoloured. 

Eubel HC 1:142; Adams SV; XGB:515+516 (Boisratier Abp.Bourges);
ARK:148*; KCR:64* (Az-Or-Gu);

Jacques de Gélu, Abp. Tours (Turonen.; dep Indre-et-Loire, France) 1414-27.

The same legend as in the previous item, but due to the source used, probably the printed KCR edition 'D' by Antong Sorg 1483. The legend in KCR vs.D and ms.G ‘wilhelm aep buturicensis in frankere' must be transposed from the Abp.Bourges in KCR:312/A315. The origin of VSW:51 'lutringen' is unplaceable. In mss.A&P&K&W with the legend 'dns jakubus thuronensis archiepus'.

Eubel HC 1:532 (Tours);
KCR:314; VSW:51;

Antonius de Reate, d.c.1440, Abp. Ragusa (Ragusin., Dubrovnik, Dalmatia, present Croatia) 1409, franciscan, dr.med., took part in the process against Jan Hus. Arms not verified. 

Laszloczky KK 159 suggests that these arms are for Bartolomeo Casini Bp.Pesaro. He and his brother Antonio Bp.Siena used the arms in Or-Az-Az.

Eubel HC 1:432; Gams 404; Lenfant KK 2:370 (Ragusa); Crollalanza DH 1:252 (Cassini);
KCR:316*; QDH:91*; VSW:43* (Ar-Az-Az);

Petrus de Pago, d.1426, O.Min, Abp.Split 1411 (Spalaten.; Dalmatia, present Croatia) .

Eubel HC 1:484/1:459-460 + Gams SE 421; Dacher L 13 (Split);
KCR:323; VSW:44; MIL:1595* (Gu-Ar-Or); KCR:372* (qtd);

Not identified. Item copied from a KCR version, see Clemmensen KCR. The field is bluish. 

KCR:87 ‘dns rudolfus eps ettaniensis’;

Not identified, but the name is among the greek-orthodox dioceses in KCR, and has a sun face in KCR:86 and [3146].
**3119 ein bischoff zo bagorensis**  
Wales

*BOAG* **leopard’s head & chief ch. 3 roses**  

The arms of Bangor are {Gu bend Or gutty Vt betw 2 mullets Vt}. Nicolls is attributed {Az fess Ar ch. 3 birds Sa betw 3 lion’s heads Ar}. Barrow is attributed {chevron betw 3 suns} with reference to the Council of Constance. There is an English ‘ludwicus eps bagorensis’ with different arms in KCR:442/A348 and in Dacher L 15. The Bp.Bangor is named Griffinus by Hardt KK 4:433+438+591.

Eubel HC 1:130; DBA 1:390; Burke GA 45 = Bedford BE 15 (Bangor; Barrow); KCR:429* ‘dominus johans sestry epis bagorêsis’; QDH:163*;

---

**3120 ein bischoff zo appromptimensiss**  
Nap

*O S* **heron rising**  

Laszloczky has his arms as {Az bend Or acc. 3/6 mullets Or} in KCR:404 the Bp.St.Pons, without reference. Eubel HC 1:94-95; Laszloczky KY 159+162 (Marino de Toco Bp. Teramo); Crollalanza DH 3:22-23 (Tocco) = {Ar 3 bars dancetty Az}; Dacher L 17 ‘maurinus stanafurtz ep.caschgeno in regno napulii’; KCR:449;

---

**3121 ein bischoff zo tinstrarenssis**  
Polish

*BOBO* **lozengy & chief ch. lion isst**  
Robert du Four Bp.Sisteron (Sistaricen., suffr. Aix; dep Basses-Alpes, Provence, France), arms unknown. Dacher L 14 has Rupertus Ep.Istericensis in Provincia, and it is placed with suffragians of the provencal archdioceses in KCR ms.A.

The arms are very like the polish hrb Zareba (KCR:658), though this usually has the field Gules and the chief Or or Azure.

In KCR vs.D with lozengy &c. In ms.A with 'dns rupertus ysterciensis eps vel tinstacensis'. Szymanski HS 301 (Zareba); Lenfant KK 2:375 (Sisteron); KCR:447*; QDH:179*; KCR:658*;

---

**3122 ein bischoff zo sestrę**  
Polish

*OS* **barruly**  
Not identified, the name occurs in one of the list of bishops in KCR, see also [3119] for arms and 'sestry'.

---

**3123 ein bischoff zo caloppolini**  
Polish

*OB* **cross couped**  
Not identified.

---

**3124 ein bischoff zo sorcha in der wallacheý**  
Wallachian

*G +* **canton centered ch. {Or cross Az}**  
Not identified.

---

**3125 ein bischoff zo malgą in der wallacheý**  
Wallachian

*SO* **3 crescents (1:2)**  
Not identified.

---

**3126 das bistom zo liebonensis**

243vl  
*G AGA* **2 bend each ch. 2 crescents betw 5 mullets**  
Not identified.

---

**3127 das bistom zo wischna**

*horse's foreleg; chief paly of 4; =; =*  
Not identified.
3128 ein bistom zo grodig
   X A GB  per fess & 6 roses 38
Not identified.

3129 ein bistom zo ierafila
   A G  3 crosslets in bend 38
Not identified.

3130 das bistom zo ourca
   X O AG  qty & rose 38
Not identified.

3131 das bistom zo vettula
   3 crosslets; cross couped & border; =; =  {OS, OGB} 38
Not identified.

3132 das bistom von edýga
   B O  3 crowns in bend 38
Not identified.

3133 das bistom von schürla
   cap; per pale & 2 crescents cch; =; =  {BO, GA} 38
Not identified.

3134 das bistom sallatt
   B AO  crescent acc. fleur-de-lis in chf 38
Not identified.

3135 ein erczbischoff zo zi / kinonensis in reüssen und in littow
   ori
   244r1  cross of Cammin 38
Gregor, orthodox archbishop of Kynonia and member of the byzantine embassay, or more probably
Gregor Camblakas, c.1364-1420, primas of Kiev and advisor of the princes of Lithuania and Poland.
The arms were first noted in KCR on the wall during the orthodox mass. It is a shield with curious
cross, like an inverted F superimposed on a T, sometimes named a 'camminer' cross from the
attrtribution to the diocese of Kammin in SIE:12n10 and VSW:53.
Wacker KK #110A;
KCR:84* a.o.; VSW:53* (Az-Or);

3136 ein erczbischoff zo anarbonensis in aüynn
   A G  eagle cr. 38
Not identified.

3137 ein erczbischoff zo vionensis in der thelffinat und proüins
   pro
   B OG  chief ch. lion issat 38
Jean de Nanton, d.1427, Abp.Vienne (Viennen., dep Isère, France) 1405, Abp.Paris 1423, arrived
Konstanz 12.1414, see also [312].
KCR:310; QDH:117; VSW:62;

3138 ein erczbischoff zo thuschgom
   G A  eagle 38
Not identified.

3139 ein erczbischoff zo riemensis in bickardya
   cha
   B O  semy of mullets 38
Attributed to the archdiocese of Reims (Remensis) in Champagne, as in KCR:339Q1.
3140 ein erzbischoff zu rassen in bickardya und flandern

G OO bend cotised 38

Item, attributed to an Abp.Ravenna, copied from a KCR version, see Clemmensen KCR. KCR:327 'franciscus erzbischof zu rauen in flanra un lombardia'; VSW:66 (Ravenna);

3141 ein erzbischoff zu dreymoppel in macyonya

X B AG 38

Not identified.

3142 ein erzbischoff zu negroponndt in sparttanorn

A GS crescent over mount 38

Not identified.

3143 ein erzbischoff zu nicopoppel in bulgariye

S AAS estoile & chief fretty 38

Not identified. Nicopolis (Nikopol) is the town on the bulgarian side of the Danube, where the hungaro-french crusader army under Sigismund and the burgundian Jean 'sans peur' was defeated in 1396 by the turks under sultan Bayazid.

Arms: the fretty is actually 2 saltires, see also [372].

3144 ein bischoff zu nicopolenns

244v1 barry of 4; plain; =; = {GA, O} 38

Not identified, see previous item.

3145 ein bischoff zu ulipaldensis

G BA 2 rods in saltire acc. pile retracted 38

Not identified, the name is in KCR:88.

3146 ein bischoff zu silyciarum

B O sun face 38

Item copied from a KCR version, see Clemmensen KCR. KCR mss.A has 'dns gideon ep pellicantrensis', and Ms.D&G = 'dns philippus eps siciliarum', KCR:85/86 legends transposed. KCR:86; QDH:92;

3147 ein bischoff zu dinschinonenssis in morauiy

B ASO tieded per fess & canton 38

Not identified, but placed in Morea in Greece.

3148 ein bischoff zu stagnen in siajunnya

G A per pale & 2 mitres cch 38

Arms attributed to Nicolaus, Bp. Stonj & Curzola (Stagnen. & Cursulen.; Dalmatia, present Croatia), 1392-1426.

Eubel HC 1:487;

KCR:416; QDH:178;

3149 ein bischoff in ducato an der masse

G A fess dancetty couped with cross = Syrokomla 38

Jakob Kurdwanowo, d.1425, Bp. Plock (Plocen., suffr. Gnezno; Massowia, Poland) 1396. Szymanski HS 265 (hrb Syrokomla);

KCR:435 'dns jakobus plocensis eps in ducato masophie';

3150 ein bischoff zu iadensis

barry of 4, qty & fess; =; = {OG, XSAS} 38

Not identified.

3151 ein bischoff zu trybendonensis

S OA crescent betw 4 roundels 38

Not identified.
3152 ein bischoff zu kalistorum
  O BB chevron inverted betw 2 flancs
  Not identified.

3153 das bistom von bottgy
  245r1  X A GB per fess & 2 crescents addorsed cch
  Not identified.

3154 das bistom von brango
  per pale & chief; antler in bend; =; = {XBGA, OS}
  Not identified, but the name Brango is among the hungarian nobles in KCR:1080.

3155 das bistom von eprerusya
  S A 2 barbels affronted
  Not identified.

3156 das bistom von chrogo
  ibex horn; paly of 4; =; = {AS, OG}
  Not identified, the name is among the hungarian nobles in KCR.

3157 das bistom von mollischgo
  S OSA fess ch. 2 roundels betw 4 roundels
  Not identified, possibly Molischgo in Belarus.

3158 das bistom von primyssil
  lion; fleur-de-lis; =; = {OG, SA}
  Not identified, possibly Przemysl near the polish-ukrainian border.

3159 das bistom von buchmir
  chief ch. 3 roundels; barry of 8 & border {BSA, AGO}
  Not identified.

3160 das bistom vom wischnad
  per pale, chief ch. lion isst; =; = {OS, GOS}
  Not identified.

3161 das bistom von trochenbiczs
  O B barruly
  Not identified.

3162 das bistom von sperbursgy
  245v1  X AO GB per pale & fess cch over all 3 crescents and 3 mullets alternating
  Not identified.

3163 das bistom von grodigk
  O BAG per fess & chief ch. lion isst
  Not identified.

3164 das bistom von sannagk
  B OAG lion & chief per pale
  Not identified.

3165 das bistom von fullnegk
3166 schmolenczgy das bistom
S OAG 3 fleurs-de-lis & chief ch. lion passt
Smolensk in Russia, an orthodox diocese.

3167 das bistom von gros naügartten
G BA chief ch. crescent
Not identified.

3168 das bistom von alt naügartten
O BGA qty & lion passt
Not identified.

3169 das bistom von schygra
G OAS per pale & 3 fleurs-de-lis cch
Not identified.

3170 das bistom von takramisch
G AS lion acc. fess
Not identified.

3171 das bistom vonn gennsto
S AGO chief tierced per pale
Not identified.

3172 das bistom vonn kildarie
X B GX qty ch. lion isst sn
Not identified. Kildare is named in KCR as a county or kingdom in Ireland. The arms are {qty Gu-Or-Ar-Sa ch. lion isst sn Az}.

3173 das bistom von karbatha
A G per fess & pale cch over all 6 roses cch
Not identified.

3174 das bistom von armachka
B OA fess betw 3 crescents
Not identified.

3175 das bistom von kallista
S OA per pale & fess cch over all 3 mullets
Not identified.

3176 das bistom von gorgioppolins
S OGA bendy of 4 ch. mullet and crescent
Not identified.

3177 das bistom von tribenndo
A B 3 fleurs-de-lis
Not identified.

3178 das bistom von mettalin
O SX AG paly of 5 [centre bendy, 1=4, 2=5]
3179 das bistom zo kyløthapffa
   G OAS square & chief ch. pal
Not identified.

3180 ain bischoff zo majda
   246v A G per bend & per fess nebuly cch
Not identified.

3181 das bistom von sollatty
   G AS fess ch. 3 mullets
Not identified.

3182 das bistom von spalcze
   bary of 4; pale & chief; =; = {OB, OSG}
Not identified.

3183 ain bischoff von rodla
   O SBO per fess & eagle per fess
Not identified.

3184 das bistom von brøssgø
   B OAO fess betw 3 crescents each with a roundel above
Not identified.

3185 das bistom von Bramizgøllon
   X AG OB per bend & bend lozengy
Not identified.

3186 das bistom von talmaczsch
   chief; chevron & chief; =; = {BO, VOS}
Not identified.

3187 das bistom von gros orgey
   A SOG 3 pales & chief ch. eagle
Not identified.

3188 das bistom von braunczga
   checky; per pale & chicot in pale cch
Not identified.

3189 das bistom von sermøy
   247r1 per bend; eagle; =; = {SA, OB}
Not identified. Arms drawn in courtoisie.

3190 das bistom von zangeval
   O G bendy of 8
Not identified.

3191 das bistom von trojann
   B AAG crescent & chief ch. 2 bends
Not identified.
3192 das bistom von aschalott
   OS  eagle naissant
   Not identified, probably named for Ascalon, the port in the Holy Land.

3193 das bistom von würmadon
   GB0  pale & chief ch. lion passt
   Not identified.

3194 das bistom von czermaneý
   SA 3 crowns
   Not identified.

3195 das bistom von mannow
   BA0  swan & chief
   Not identified.

3196 das bistom von pülytann
   AG  per fess & per chevron inv. cch
   Not identified.

3197 das bistom von glüdamaron
   SE  fess
   Not identified.

3198 das bistom vonn cromadach
   247v1  bendy; 3 escallops; =; =  {OV, SA}
   Not identified.

3199 das bistom vonn yrbalonn
   AGSA 2 pales inclined inwards and pale ch. 3 crowns
   Not identified. The arms covers the shield fully.

3200 das bistom vonn prabodam
   SA 3 crosslets
   Not identified.

3201 das bistom vonn schmapry
   OS  per fess & 2 roundels cch
   Not identified.

3202 das bistom von argydall
   GA  per fess & unicorn cch
   Not identified.

3203 das bistom von cannaboll
   EO 2 bars
   Not identified.

3204 das bistom von czschirbo
   VA  griffin segreant
   Not identified.
das bistom von annaboll

\[ S A \] label

Not identified. The letter 'E' fills the top half of the shield.

das bistom von nýbra

\[ X A SB \] per fess & swan

Not identified. Arms like a swan swimming.

das bistom von bürlysonn

\[ 248rI \] plain; fess \{E, SO\}

Not identified.

das bistom von ettra

\[ G ASA \] escallop & chief ch. camel

Not identified.

das bistom von gugry

\[ 3 \] roundel in bend; per bend engrailed; \(=;=\) \{BO, AS\}

Not identified.

das bistom von slapistra

\[ A GBO \] paly & chief ch. cross formy

Not identified.

das bistom von würmla

\[ G XAG \] bend per saltire

Not identified.

das bistom vonn tregenolv

\[ O BSA \] 2 bends sn & chief ch. greyhound courant

Not identified.

das bistom vonn týgra

\[ G XB OS \] bend qtly ch. pale

Not identified.

das bistom von rodowall

\[ A GOS \] pale & chief qtly

Not identified.

das bistom von plonnow

\[ X A OG \] per pale & crescent

Not identified.

das bistom von sarryball

\[ 248vI \] \[ X BO AG \] per pale & 2 piles retracted

Not identified.

das bistom von castolanny

\[ G OB \] elephant on terrasse

Not identified.
3218 das bistom von sopraganns
  B GAO pale ch. 3 mullets betw 4 mullets
  Not identified.

3219 das bistom von nigraw
  G AA fess betw 3 roses
  Not identified.

3220 das bistom von rappraso
  X SA OG barry of 4 & 4 hamadises
  Not identified.

3221 das bistom von nigrapoll
  G AOS 2 roundels in fess & chief bendy
  Not identified.

3222 das bistom von altprastün
  A X SG cross per pale
  Not identified.

3223 das bistom von spersydann
  G ABO mullet & chief ch. 2 crowns
  Not identified.

3224 das bistom vonn adelpürgk
  X B OS per chevron grady inv. & lion
  Not identified.

Segments 39-40  Greek dukes and nobles

3225 ein erczherzog vonn tröje
  249r1 lion; 2 lions passt; per fess & 2 lions passt cch; lion holding horn  {SA, GO, OS, OGA}
  An archduke of Troy.
  At the top of the page: "dis hernach sind die .jz. erczherzogen die under das keissertom constantinoppel gehört haben".

3226 ein erczherzog vonn czangerall
  camel; stag; ibex; boar salient  {AG, BO, SA, OS}
  Probably for the territory of Galicia on the polish-hungarian border. In KCR ms.P:897 and in ms.A with 'der herczog uff der sernýe gen zangarol'.
  GRU:493* 'herczog zangerol us der surfig'; KCR:7897* (Sa ibex Or);

3227 ein erczherzog von mirmandall
  3 lions; seagriﬃn; greyhound rampant; =  {AG, BO, GA}
  Not identified.

3228 ein erczherzog von athenn
  ostrich; crampon & chief ch. lion passt; lion passt & chief ch. crown; doe  {BO, ASGS, AGSO, BO}
  An archduke of Athens, see also [135].
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3229 ein erczherzog von zaltaiga
  per fess & 2 lions passant ch; bend acc. 3 roses in bend sn; qty & border; per
  pale & chief ch. eagle isst {AS, BGA, GAOB, AGSO}

EHz.Zaltaigen, see also [3407].

3230 ein erczherzog im hochkrabatten
  swan; horse salient; bear rampant; eagle {BA, AS, OG, AG}

Not identified, probably for High Croatia.

3231 ein erczherzog von rybbel
  eagle; swan; horse isst; = {AG, BA, OG}

Not identified.

3232 ein erczherzog von anjonn
  griffin; 3 talons; 3 waterlilly leaves; = {OB, BO, GA}

Not identified.

3233 ein erczherzog von trephasisrundt
  greyhound rampant; mullet & chief ch. lion passt; bear’s head {SA, BOAG, OB}

An archduke of Trebizond.

3234 ein erczherzog vonn kranisch
  bull; ostrich; 2 barbels addorsed betw 4 waterlily leaves; wolf roundely {AS,  
  OB, OGG, AGO}

Not identified, an archduke of ’crane’.  
The top legend reads: ”kriechisch erczherzen”.

3235 ein erczherzog von bossen
  per bend; per saltire; =; = {OG, BOSA}

An archduke of Bosnia, see also [34].

3236 ein erczherzog von zersysia
  lion; per fess; =; = {GO, OG}

Iciagi, the 6th persian kingdom in Marco Polo, modern Shiraz. The name is mentioned in GRU:330  
with a toad in the arms.  
Yule MP 34+171; Gabriel MP 91-96+221;

3237 ein fryherzog von weynary
  per fess; per bend; =; = {OB, AB}

Not identified.

3238 ein fryherzog vom wildsprungk
  lion; qty; =; = {BA, AG}

Not identified.

3239 ein fryherzog vom goldstrund
  bend; chief ch. 2 mullets; =; = {OS, SAS}

Not identified.

3240 ein fryherzog von brangonnall
  lion; bend ch. 3 roundels; 2 bars ch. 3 roses; = {OS, ASO, BOA}

Not identified.
3241 ein fryherzog von sarjdamo
    fess acc. 3 crowns cch; 2 pales; cross couped betw 4 crosslets; = {BO, AS, AGG}
    Not identified.

3242 ein fryherzog von pillestenus
    lion per fess; lion over fess; =; = {BXGO, ASO}
    Not identified.

3243 ein fryherzog von der klein siruëy
    250r1 bend acc. 3 mullets in bend sn; escutcheon; per fess & 3 cross tau cch; per pale &
    2 crampons {OBG, SO, BO, XSAO}
    An archduke of Little Syria.
    The top legend reads: "die nachsten 6 fursten hie vor und diese 18 fursten das synd die 24
    fryherzogen so under das keisertum kriechen zo constanttÿnoppel gehörnnd etc".

3244 ein fryherzog von rottengebirgk
    chief ch. eagle isst; per fess masoned; per chevron & 3 roses cch; lion {BOS, AG, GA, OS}
    Not identified - of the 'rotten mountian'!

3245 ein fryherzog von wynny
    2 bends; 3 fleurs-de-lis; 3 crescents addorsed; 2 bars {OG, GA, BA, OB}
    Not identified.

3246 ein fryherzog von bastim
    lion; pale; =; = {OG, BO}
    Not identified.

3247 ein fryherzog von arbsteter
    pale betw 2 mullets; 3 crampons pos. in pale; 3 escallops {OGB, AS, GA}
    Not identified.

3248 ein fryherzog von sorosla
    lion; 3 columns cr. (1:2); comet in pale; = {SO, GA, BOO}
    Not identified.

3249 ein fryherzog von roctallein
    crown; qtly & roundel; cross; lozengy & border compony {SO, XS-ABOG, OG, AGOB}
    Not identified.

3250 ein fryherzog von schigra
    lion; chevron; chief per chevron; = {BO, OG, OAG}
    Not identified.

3251 ein fryherzog von morea
    checky; mullet & chief per fess nebuly; =; = {OS, GAA}
    An archduke of Morea in Greece.

3252 ein fryherzog von angelo
    250vl griffin; 3 mullets in bend; chief; camel {VA, BA, OG, OS}
    Not identified. The name is that of a family, which were once byzantine emperors.
    The top header reads: "kriechisch fryherzogen".
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3253 ein fryherzog von thoro
  bendy; crown; 2 crescents affronted and mullet in center; paly  {OS, SO, BAA, 39
  Not identified.

3254 ein fryherzog von der obern raczeÿ
  eagle; cross tau; chief nebuly; =  {GA, OS, BO}  39
  Not identified. Rascia (here: Upper Rascia) was a name for Serbia or for the despotate of Epirus in
  many french and german armorials and texts.

3255 ein fryherzog von placennczs
  chief; crown; =; =  {OS, GO}  39
  Not identified, Placenz or Placentia.

3256 ein fryherzog von ascholott
  ibex; chief ch. 2 mullets; waterlily leaf; =  {AG, SAS, GA}  39
  Not identified.

3257 ein fryherzog von der vordern tartareÿ
  fess, bend; bendy of 4; pale ch. 3 roses  {OV, AS, OB, SAG}  39
  Nearer Tartary would be the Golden Horde above Chrimea.

3258 ein fryherzog von amarachy
  cross tau & chief ch. lion passt; pale; checky & chief; per pale  {SOBA, AG, ASO, 39
  Not identified.

3259 ein fryherzog von zabadar
  qtly; bendy; pale; =  {OB, AG, AG}  39
  Not identified.

3260 ein fryherzog von synne
  greyhound rampant; cross formy couped; checky of 9 ch. 9 roundels cch; =  {SO, 39
  OG, AS}
  Not identified.

3261 ein erpherzog von strangowal
  horse salient; qtly; =; bear rampant  {AG, OB, AS}  39
  Not identified. These are hereditary dukes or Erbherzogen.
  The top header reads: "dis hernach sin 36 wappen der erpherdogen so under das keisserlich reich der
grechen zo constantływonn gehörnd".

3262 ein erpherzog von wurdonach
  waterlily leaf; barry of 4; lozengy; per pale & mullet  {AG, AS, OB, XO-GB}  39
  Not identified. Q3 drawn as checky inclined.

3263 ein erpherzog von hirschprunck
  3 fleurs-de-lis; escallop & chief ch. lion passt; sea lion; =  {GA, SAOB, AG}  39
  Not identified.

3264 ein erpherzog von kametral
  barry of 4; waterlily leaf; =; =  {OB, SA}  39
  Not identified.

3265 ein erpherzog von blanne
  3 crowns; mullet; chief ch. wolf courant; =  {SA, OS, BAG}  39
  Not identified.
3266 ein erpherzog von warmdonla
saltire ch. mullet; 2 bars; =; = {GAS, AS} 39
Not identified.

3267 ein erpherzog von schwanbach
per saltire & 2 mullets and 2 crescents; lion; per fess & 2 roundels cch; = {OGSA, GA, AG} 39
Not identified.

3268 ein erpherzog von bümelín
per pale & mullet cch; fess & border compony; lozengy; barry {OS, ASAG, AG, 39
Not identified.

3269 ein erpherzog von schmerenceý
lion holding roundel; fess; =; = {OBG, SO} 39
Not identified.

3270 ein erpherzog von strygadballa
3 roundels; 3 roses; 3 escallops; = {GA, OS, BA} 39
Not identified.

3271 ein erpherzog von windawla
2 pales; 9 roundels; pale & chief; chevronny of 4 {AS, GO, BOO, OS} 39
Not identified.

3272 ein erpherzog von phillopins
crescent & chief ch. fleur-de-lis; bendy of 4; 3 bars; rose {OSGA, AG, OG, SA} 39
Not identified, possibly for Peloponnes.

3273 ein erpherzog von helffandow
lozengy; fess embattled; chief; 2 mullets in pale {AS, BO, SO, GA} 39
Not identified.

3274 ein erpherzog von ollimprada
rose; escallop & chief; =; = {BO, SAA} 39
Not identified.

3275 ein erpherzog von terczenolle
lion; roundel ch. mullet betw 4 mullets; per pale plain & lozengy; = {SA, AGSS, GXAB} 39
Not identified.

3276 ein erpherzog zo daschlach
cross couped & border compony; bugle-horn; crown; = {SAOG, SA, BO} 39
A vassal of Babylon in other armorials, see [116].

3277 ein erpherzog von cannapie
lion; fess; =; = {OG, GO} 39
Not identified.

3278 ein erpherzog von plantall
chief; per bend engrailed; =; = {SA, GO} 39
Not identified.
3279 ein erpherzog von samlada
lion; chevron ch. 3 mullets; qtrly ch. 4 roundels cch; = {OB, AGO, AS} 39
Not identified.
The top header reads: "erpherzoge der kriechen".

3280 ein erpherzog zo ginamow
qtrly; 3 crescents in bend sn; = = {GB, OB} 39
Not identified.

3281 ein erpherzog zo zindolaff
lion; per saltire; = = {AG, SO} 39
Not identified.

3282 ein erpherzog von keczla
chief; chief checky; = = {AG, SO} 39
Not identified.

3283 ein erpherzog von samaradein
lion; per bend sn; = = {OS, AS} 39
Not identified.

3284 ein erpherzog von czübdawann
per pale; per saltire narrowed; = = {OG, ABG} 39
Not identified, the upper vertical triangle half breath, lower one third.

3285 ein erpherzog von czmenberghk
lion; chief; = = {GA, OB} 39
Not identified.

3286 ein erpherzog von mettalann
chief; crescent; = = {GA, SA} 39
Not identified.

3287 ein erpherzog von temeron
swan; rose; elm leaf; chief ch. greyhound courant {SA, BO, GA, AGO} 39
Not identified.

3288 ein erpherzog von solttingen
per pale fess & plain; 3 crescent in bend sn; = = {AGO, SA} 39
Not identified.
The top header reads: "erpherzogen der kriechen".

3289 ein erpherzog von brűnislier
stag stat; qtrly ch. roundel over all; per bend sn & 2 roses; chevron & chief {GO, XSAG, XAOB, GOA} 39
Not identified.

3290 ein erpherzog von trochenbal
chief; per bend engrailed; = = {GO, AS} 39
Not identified.

3291 ein erpherzog von vertulanna
eagle; per pale & escutcheon cch; wheel; = = {GO, OS, BO} 39
Not identified.
3292 ein erphärg von jerusalem
mullet; mullet; =; = roundel qty {OB, BO, SA}
Not identified.

3293 ein erphärg von edyga
elephant; per fess & 2 bows cch; 3 fleurs-de-lis; sea-lion {SA, OB, AG, AG}
Not identified.

3294 ein erphärg von ariachye
per pale; fleur-de-lis; =; = {BO, SA}
Not identified.

3295 ein erphärg von trybenda
griin; 3 mullets in bend; chief; camel {SA, OG, SE, BA}
Not identified.

3296 ein erphärg von tallinmettall
cross tau & chief ch. lion passt; pale; per pale; checky & chief {OSSO, OB, BE, OSG}
Not identified.

3297 ein herzog von sallatun
3 fleurs-de-lis; escallip & chief ch. lion passt; sea-lion; = {OB, GASA, BO}
Not identified.
The top header reads: "hernach sfrand etlich ercz frÿ unnd erphärgzen die under die krieichichischen kong gehord und der krieichbösen keÿsserlichen kron soltten gehorsam sein etc".
At the center of the bottom edge the number "445".

3298 ein herzog von meydawall
3 roundels; 3 roses; 3 escallips; = {BO, AG, OG}
Not identified.

3299 ein herzog von walatow
per saltire ch. 2 mullets and 2 crescents; lion; pe fess & 2 roundels cch; = {XOO-SG, AS, OB}
Not identified.

3300 ein herzog von sorchtal
per pale; escutcheon; =; = {AG, SO}
Not identified.

3301 ein herzog von zürmfels
chief; fish in bend; =; = {AG, OG}
Not identified.

3302 ein herzog von arschlabba
per pale; bow in bend; =; = {OS, BO}
Not identified.

3303 ein herzog von ottałam
greyhound rampant; 3 mullets & canton ch. mullet; =; = {OS, OGSO}
Not identified.

3304 ein herzog von erpow
chief; bugle-horn; =; = {SA, GA}
Not identified.
ein herzog von burlam
griffin cr.; lozenge & chief; per bend sn plain & 3 mullets in bend sn; = [OG, AGO, SOS]

Not identified.

ein herzog von sagowall
per pale & chief; antler in bend sn; = [XAOS, OS]}

Not identified. The top header reads: "herzogen in kriechen".

ein herzog von rodwallnn
greyhound rampant; chevron crenelated; 2 crescent affonrded; = [GO, SA, OS]

Not identified.

ein herzog von starabanü'
lozenge qtly; pale disjointed dx; = [OXGB, OS]

Not identified. The pale is cut inclined, like a pale per saltire Sa-Or.

ein herzog von thossgaÿ
stag stat; mullet & chief macanny ch. 2 mullets; fess crenelated; = [BO, GAAS]

Not identified.

ein herzog von argalan
ibex horn in pale; branch in pale with 3 apples; = [OB, BVG]

Not identified.

ein herzog von brünemerczeý
lion; chief ch. 2 elm leaves; fess qtly fimbriated; = [BO, GAG, OXS-AS]

Not identified.

ein herzog von rattygow
bull’s attire; bell; = [BO, AG]

Not identified.

ein herzog von laschgow
wolf rampant; per fess & fess of lozenges cch; horse isst; = [AG, OS, BO]

Not identified.

ein herzog von sopniancz
fleur-de-lis; mullet; = [GO, SO]

Not identified.

ein herzog von chroÿgar
ibex horn; ibex.isst; = [AS, SO]

Not identified. The top header reads: "herzogen in kriechen".

ein herzog von mollischgon
3 crampons; 3 escallops; = [BA, OB]

Not identified.

ein herzog von dieppoltannÿ
horse salient; per pale & 3 mullets cch; 2 arrows in saltire; = [OG, BO, GO]

Not identified. Q3 with forked arrowheads.
3318 ein herzog von pallayczgÿ
  pitcher; roundel ch. rose; =; =  {GO, ASO}  39
  Not identified.

3319 ein herzog von wieüaronarum
  fess betw 3 fleurs-de-lis; lion iss; =; =  {AOG, OB}  39
  Not identified.

3320 ein herzog von schirabollo
  mullet; plain; =; =  {SA, E}  39
  Not identified.

3321 ein herzog von diepperlam
  eagle iss; 5 roundels in saltire; =; =  {GB, OS}  39
  Not identified.

3322 ein herzog von engerall
  per pale & 3 triangles affronted cch; chief; =; =  {AS, BO}  39
  Not identified.

3323 ein herzog von czeýinfeld
  elephant iss; per pale & annulet; =; =  {BA, XS-OG}  39
  Not identified.

3324 ein herzog von eduawo
  bell; annulet; =; =  {AO, SO}  39
  Not identified. The bell is lined Gu.
  The top header reads: "herzogen in kriechen".

3325 ein herzog von ragüs
  bear rampant; 3 escallops; vairy & chief; =  {OG, BO, XA-GB}  39
  Possibly a duke of Ragusa.

3326 ein herzog von der altt
  5 roundels in saltire; crampon in pale; =; =  {AG, AS}  39
  Not identified.

3327 ein herzog von brüssa
  elephant; chief pily-paly; bend sn qty; =  {AG, OSA, GXSO}  39
  A duke of Brussa, the osmannic capital in Asia minor opposite Constantinople.

3328 ein herzog von candÿ
  3 roses; mullet; =; =  {GO, AS}  39
  Not identified.

3329 ein herzog von czambrÿ
  hand ch. crosslet; talbot's head; =; =  {BGA, SO}  39
  A similar name is mentioned in [61] for a kingdom with the same name-arms combination as in KCR:261.
3330 ein herzog zo echendry
per fess & 2 mullets cch; crescent acc. fleur-de-mlis in chf; =; = {AS, GAO} 39
Not identified.

3331 ein herzog von werdanum
eagle; per pale & 2 roses on partition cch; 3 triangles (1:2); = {BA, OB, GO} 39
Not identified.

3332 ein herzog von der öüw
3 escallops; per fess & 2 roses cch; =; = {AG, GA} 39
Not identified.

3333 ein herzog von bongomaüe
255r1 camel; per fess & elm leaf from partition; per bend sn plain & lozenge; = {SA, OBB, OX-AB} 39
Not identified.
The top header reads: "herzogen in kriechen".

3334 ein herzog von lyanna
chief indented; pale danceety; =; = {OB, SA} 39
Not identified.

3335 ein herzog von myalin
ostrich; per fess & 6 roundels cch (3:3); 3 roses; = {AV, OS, GA} 39
Not identified.

3336 ein herzog von schillencz
chief per chevron; 2 Jew's hats in pale; =; = {OOG, SA} 39
Not identified.

3337 ein herzog von schwarczwegk
orb betw 2 serpents coiled; per pale & pale per pale indentd; bendy danceety of 4 {BOG, XOS-OS, GV} 39
The 'duke Blackroad' was not identified.

3338 ein herzog von zimellin
per chevron grady; barry of 4 & chevron; =; = {AG, XSOB} 39
Not identified.

3339 ein herzog von kichense
unicorn; 3 roundels; mullet; = {OG, OG, GO} 39
Not identified.

3340 ein herzog von moranný
5 fleurs-de-lis in saltire; 3 hamaïdes; =; = {GA, AG} 39
Not identified.

3341 ein herzog von czyll
ibex salient; 5 mullets in saltire; crescent acc. 3 mullets in chief (2:1); = {OS, BO, SAO} 39
Not identified.
3342 ein herzog von asram
255v1 pale ch. 3 tau crosses; star of 4 pts; =; = {BOG, OG} 39
    Not identified.
    The top header reads: "herzogen in kriechen".

3343 ein herzog von pellastin
    greyhound rampant; bend acc. 3 roses cch in bend sn; fess checky; = {BO, AG, SX-OG} 39
    Not identified.

3344 ein herzog von sanct jorgen
    per pale & 6 mullets cch; 2 chevrons in counterpoint; =; = {BAOG, GA} 39
    Not identified.

3345 ein herzog von sanct paul
    boar salient; 2 roundels & chief bendy; barry of 4 ch. 4 bars couped; = {AS, OSAG, XOBA} 39
    Not identified.

3346 ein herzog von merow
    fess ch. 3 mullets; bend rompu sn; =; = {GAO, SO} 39
    Not identified.

3347 ein herzog von dierwald
    lion guard; qtly acc. mullet in chf sn; per saltire; = {OG, GAS, OB} 39
    Not identified.

3348 ein herzog von schallonnÿ
    fess qtly; pile from chf dx betw 2 mullets; =; = {AXGS, ASG} 39
    Not identified.

3349 ein herzog von kriechenstein
    bull isst; per fess & chevronny from dx cch; =; = {BO, AV} 39
    Not identified.

3350 ein herzog von sillÿban
    3 jew's hats in pale; qtly & rose in fess pt; =; = {SO, XO-AG} 39
    Not identified.

3351 ein herzog von stýbonña
256r1 ram salient; label, 2 arrows in saltire; = {GA, OS, BA} 39
    Not identified.
    The top header reads: "herzogen in kriechen".

3352 ein herzog von rodÿs
    cap of maintenance; per pale & 2 crescents addorsed cch; =; = {OG, GA} 39
    Not identified.

3353 ein herzog von ancum
    swan; per fess & fess embattled-counterembattled cch; per chevron; = {SA, AS} 39
    Not identified.
3354 ein herzog von nidette
  crescent acc. 2 mullets in chf; 3 roundels in fess; =; =   {SAO, AG}
  Not identified.

3355 ein herzog von ankonna
  bull; barr undy of 4; fess ch. 3 squares; =   {AS, AG, SAG}
  Not identified.

3356 ein herzog von belcka
  per fess & 2 crescents cch; fleur-de-lis; =; =   {BA, OB}
  Not identified.

3357 ein herzog von lotrorigk
  2 mullets & chief ch. wolf; pale ch. 3 roundels; fess undy; per pale & 2 crowns cch   {BOGO, GAS, GA, BO}
  Not identified. In Q3 the argent is blued, like a river.

3358 ein herzog von steirow
  cap with pommel and tasseled cordon; tierced per fess & 6 roundels cch; =; =   {AG, SAO}
  Not identified.

3359 ein herzog von obenencz
  lion isst; plain; barry of 4; orb   {SA; E; GO, AG}
  Not identified.

3360 ein herzog von kümern
  3 crosslets; cross couped 6 border; =; =   {AG, SOA}
  Not identified.
  The top header reads: "herzogen in kriechen".

3361 ein herzog von enttal
  eagle; bend ch. key; cross; lion isst & chief ch. 2 mullets   {GA, OSA, AS, GOAG}
  Not identified.

3362 ein herzog von lüstforst
  5 tau crosses; per pale & 3 roses; =; =   {AS, XGOB}
  Not identified.

3363 ein herzog von englbach
  3 fleurs-de-lis; chevronny of 4; roundel & chief ch. lion passt; 3 lozenges in fess
  {SA, AS, GAAG, BA}
  Not identified.

3364 ein herzog von lapartten
  hore's leg reversed; chief ch. 2 pales; =; =   {OG, SGO}
  Not identified.

3365 ein herzog von frödow
  angel isst; per pale per fess & eagle isst; =; =   {GA, OBAS}
  Not identified.
3366 ein herzog von güldinror
2 arrows in saltire; 3 talons; chief per chevron; per bend sn plain & per fess & bend sn over all  {BO, GA, SXSO, XB-AGO}
Not identified.

3367 ein herzog von byrgsteig
cross formy; per pale plain & barry of 4; fess & pale retracted; mullet  {GA, SX, OB, AGG, GO}
Not identified.

3368 ein herzog von strüchsow
3 crosslets; rose & chief; per pale & per chevron reversed cch; per bend sn bend & plain  {SO, GAO, SXOG, GOO}
Not identified.

3369 ein herzog von würmstein
257r1 barry of 4 ch. (2: mullet, 3: 2 crescents) all cch; fess ch. rose; 2 bars; rose  {SA, OGA, ES, BO}
Not identified.
The top header reads: "herzogen in kriechen".

3370 ein herzog von der portten
3 crowns; mullet & chief ch. rose; per pale eagle isst & per pale; bendy  {AG, BAOG, ASGA, AS}
Not identified.

3371 ein herzog vom rottenmos
per pale fess cch all ch. 3 mullets (1:1:1); cross tau; 3 escallops; barry of 4  {XBOG, OS, SA, BOG}
Not identified.

3372 ein herzog von bernorum
cross; per fess & 3 bugle horns stringed cch; per chevron ch. mullet & chief; 3 crampons  {SA, GA, XAG-OG, OB}
Not identified.

3373 ein herzog von silbreget
per fess nebuly; per fess & 3 triangles cch; per pale & rose; 3 fleurs-de-lis  {AG, OS, XVGO, AS}
Not identified. In Q2 triangle no. 3 is reversed.

3374 ein herzog von eberlam
orb; barry of 4; fleur-de-lis; bugle horn stringed  {GBO, OG, GO, AG}
Not identified.

3375 ein herzog von lindow
eagle; cross; bend ch. key; lion isst & chief ch.2 mullets  {AG, OS, OGA, AGBA}
Not identified. Q3 and Q4 resues figures in [3361] in different colours.

3376 ein herzog von der sün
mullet & chief ch. 2 crowns; per pale 3 roundels & barry; per pale per fess & per pale; tierced per fess & fess betw 3 roses cch  {SAOG, AGAS, AGBO, GBA-AG}
Not identified.

3377 ein herzog von spertty
per fess & 3 crescents cch; checky; triangled; 5 roundels in saltire  {GA, OS, OB,
Not identified.
ein herzog von kirnaczshey
3 fleurs-de-lis; chevronny of 4; roundel & chief ch. lion passt; 3 lozenges in fess
{OG, SO, OBBO, GA} 39

Not identified.
The top header reads: "herzogen in kriechen".
ein herzog von trybolt
lion passt & chief ch. 2 crescents; rose, 3 crescents reversed; per pale  {GABA, OB, OG, SO} 39

Not identified.
ein herzog von schunczgy
5 annulets in cross; escallop; chief per pale; cross  {SA, GO, SGO, BA} 39

Not identified.
ein herzog von werr
per bend sn & bend sn cch & border cch; 3 escutcheons; chief ch. 2 eagles; per bend with a pile to chf sn and a mullet in lower pt  {AG, SO, GOS, XSOA} 39

Not identified.
ein herzog von zwylangk
2 lions in fess; per pale & 2 piles retracted cch; per pale per pale undy & 3 roundels; chief ch. fess  {GA, XOG-SA, ASAB} 39

Not identified.
ein herzog von erstmarck
lion; per fess; per fess & 2 fleurs-de-lis cch; griffin  {AG, SO, OS, BA} 39

The duke of the first mark was not identified.
ein herzog von grünnisch
camel; barry of 4 ch. 2 mullets oin pale; 2 wings; lion passt & chief  {GA, OGS, OB, SAA} 39

Not identified.
ein herzog von der wart
per pale; chief; roundel & chief; 2 mullets & chief per pale  {AG, SA, OGGS, SGO} 39

Not identified.
ein herzog von romaný
griffin; bend sn ch. 3 crescents; pale betw 4 mullets; chief dancetty  {OB, GAS, OGS, OG} 39

Not identified.
ein herzog von montal
per pale 3 mullets & plain; per pale per fess & eagle isst; chief ch. lion isst; chief ch. rose  {BAG, ASSO, GOS, GBH} 39

Not identified.
The top header reads: "herzogen in kriechen".
ein herzog von stirczach
lion; chief ch. eagle isst; chief ch. lion passt, bear isst  {OS, BAS, OSA, SO} 39

Not identified.
ein herzog von schnellenczs
swan on mounts; fess ch. lion passt; crown;  =  {GAV, OSA, SO} 39

Not identified.
3390 ein herzog von griffen
   per fess & fess lozenge betw 2 mullets in chf and crescent in base; lion isst; per pale & chief; per pale mullet & barry {XOSSA-AG, OG, GOA, GASO}
   Not identified.

3391 ein herzog von winsterberg
   griffin on mount; waterlilly leaf; per fess & bugle horn stringed; lion's head & chief {GAS, AG, XA-GB, SOO}
   Not identified.

3392 ein herzog von lowentintt
   per chevron grady & lion isst; qty & 3 crescents cch; per pale & crescent; chief ch. camel {ASG, AG, XSOG, GAS}
   Not identified.

3393 ein herzog von zimaralum
   per pale & 3 crowns; eagle isst dx side; lion isst on mount; 2 mullets & chief ch. 2 pales {AGO, BO, OSG, ASGO}
   Not identified.

3394 ein herzog von alttensew
   per chevron grady acc. crescent in chf and 2 mullets lower; chief ch. lion isst; =; crescent & chief ch. mullet {OGBS, GAS, GAOS}
   Not identified.

3395 ein herzog von der freystatt
   per pale & eagle doubleheaded cch; fess fretty; mullet on mount; per bend sn & rose per bend sn {OS, GAS, GOS, XOG-BO}
   Not identified.

3396 ein herzog von kurchow
   3 trefoils slipped; escutcheon; mullet; rose & chief ch. greyhound {GA, OS, AS, SAGO}
   Not identified.
   The top header reads: "herzogen in kriechen".

3397 ein herzog von der tartterbüirg
   3 bars embattled counterembattled; per pale & fess cch; =; per bend following elm leaf protruding to sn chf {SA, OB, SA}
   Not identified.

3398 ein herzog von schiltach
   doe; per fess & plain & 4 roundels cch over all; fess above mount; acorn reversed {BO, SAAG, OGS, SO}
   Not identified, but the name was also used by Richental and in [189] a.o. with a doubleheaded eagle.

3399 ein herzog von trepesandt
   square & chief ch. 2 squares; escutcheon ch. roundel; chief per bend sn; per pale per pale & 2 crescents {OGSA, AGO, GGA, SASA}
   Not identified, though Trebizond lies on Turkey's Black Sea coast.

3400 ein herzog von syens
   crescent 6 chief ch. 2 elm leaves; tierced per fess; chief; pale {GAOB, ASO, SA}
   Not identified.

3401 ein herzog von candya
   chief ch. lion; fleur-de-lis; per fess & 3 fleurs-de-lis cch (1:2); per fess & 2 lions cch {BAG, BO, BO, OG}
   Not identified.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3402</th>
<th>ein herzog von sjam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>semy of mullets; qtly &amp; roundel cch; qtly &amp; cross cch; per pale &amp; fess cch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>{OS, AS, SA, GA}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not identified.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3403</th>
<th>ein herzog von zenng</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>bendy; paly of 4 on mount, 2 bars; bend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>{OG, AGS, OS, BO}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not identified.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3404</th>
<th>ein herzog von anthiochya</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>checky; antler in fess above mount; bugle horn stringed; quarterly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>{OB, OSB, GA, OS}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not identified, though Antiochia would normally be on the syrian coast.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3405</th>
<th>ein herzog von mallatest</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>checky &amp; 2 bends &amp; border engrailed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>{X AOS OG}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Malatesta, family who were papal vicars and signori di Rimini 1295-1500. They held a number of towns in Romagna and were famous condottieri. The 'checky' appears lozengy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The top header reads: &quot;gesameltte fürstom und grafftschafften&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Crollalanza D 2:53-54; Reinhardt F1 324; VIS:213n1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GRU:680; KCR:60; QDH:32; KCR:462* + 607*; MIL:1368*; UFF:120*; VRN:702*; GRU:689*; BER:1513*; NAV:639*;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3406</th>
<th>ein herzog von bastim in kriechen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B A taucross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not identified, copied from Richental or a clone. The name might be rendered Bastim or Baschey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GRU:381*; KCR:216*; MIL:1110*; UFF:329*; VRN:739* (Az-Or);</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3407</th>
<th>ein herzog von czaltaigen in kriechê her zum greÿffen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A S 2 blackamoors addorsed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not identified, copied from KCR for a fictitious duchy in Greece.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GRU:503; KCR:219; VRN:743;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3408</th>
<th>ein herzog zo sarasie zwischen kriechen und littow</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S O unicorn salient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not identified. The territory along the lower Dniepr was called Gazaria in Marco Polo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GRU:387; KCR:224; SGH:36; UFF:371; VRN:746;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3409</th>
<th>ein herzog zo sarasie</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>bust of angel; paly of 4; =; =</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>{BO, AG}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not identified, see also previous item. The angle is left uncoloured.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KCR:225; VRN:748;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3410</th>
<th>ein herzog zo jennowe</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AS chief nebuly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not identified and not mentioned by Dacher. The legend reads 'hertzog von janow' in KCR ms.G, a place nr Czestokowa in Poland, and 'hertzog von genwa fragasy' in VRN:733.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KCR:629; VRN:733;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3411</th>
<th>ein margraff zo montfarare</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G A chief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.Monferrato in Piemonte, inherited 1458 by a cadet of Palaelogos, titular king of Thessalia &amp; Sr souv Casale-Montferrato &amp; Ivrea &amp; Vercelli.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chief painted Or.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Crollalanza 2:155; ESNF 2:185; VIS:222n4H;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GRU:532; LYN:494; BEL:197*; BER:1522*; GEL:8*; KCR:665*; MIL:970*; NAV:626*; UFF:143*; VRN:715*;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
C. Orsini, an important Roman family. Possibly from KCR: Giordano Orsini, d. 1438, cardinal-bishop of Albano appointed by Innocent VII (r. 1404–06), grand penitencier of the Catholic church, president of the 4th and 5th sessions of the Council of Constance. The family had 5 popes: Stefano III 752, Paolo I 757, Celestino III 1191, Nicolo III 1277, Benedetto XIII (2nd) 1724, and more than 30 cardinals. Crollalanza DH 2:241-242;

C. Orsini, an important Roman family. Possibly from KCR: Giordano Orsini, d.1438, cardinal-bishop of Albano appointed by Innocent VII (r.1404-06), grand penitencier of the catholic church, president of the 4th and 5th sessions of the Council of Constance. The family had 5 popes: Stefano III 752, Paolo I 757, Celestino III 1191, Nicolo III 1277, Benedetto XIII (2nd) 1724, and more than 30 cardinals. Crollalanza DH 2:241-242;

A secondary title of the counts of Savoy, see [238].

The arms of Chalon-Arlay, which was descended from the maison Burgund-Ivrea, i.e. Jean 'sage', d.1267 and his 3rd wife, Laurette de Commercy. Jean (III) de Chalon (d.1418), S.Arlay became P.Orange (j.u.) in 1393. ESNF 2:60-61; XDD:1680 (Arlay);

A repeat of the arms of Geneve for Chalon S.Arlay, acquired 1428, see [394].

Beauchamp E.Warwick, probably taken from KCR. Richard Beauchamp, 1381-1439, E.Warwick 1406, KG 1403, renowned jouster, the principal secular ambassador of England to Konstanz. Beauchamp qtg Newburgh al. Beaumont E.Warwick al. 'veyl escu de Warwicke'.

The Q2 is drawn checky of 9 &c. GEC 2:44-47 + 12.2:357-382;

Mistaken legend with the (inverted) arms of the principality of Orange in southern France, which once belonged to the Baux and then to the Chalons. In KCR:682 'graff wilhalm zu hessen' with these colours in KCR ms.G and vs.D, proper arms in ms.A&K. CHA:966*; DWF:52*; GEL:738*; LBQ:621*; NAV:601*; UFF:337*; VRN:725* (Or-Az);

Not identified. Probably copied from a misplaced repeat of the legend for Albrecht P.Anhalt (KCR:676) over an unidentified coat of arms.

In most KCR manuscripts and in GRU as {pale betw 2 fleurs-de-lis; 2 bars; =; cock}. The thin red pale and the similarly thin red horizontal line between Q1-2 and Q3-4 are probably partition lines. KCR ms.K has Q2+3 as 2 bars. The Q4 field is uncoloured in the KCR mss, but Az in GRU. Q1 is very like della Luna of Verona (Rolland 4:103). GRU:552*; KCR:679* (qtd);

Not identified. Probably copied from a misplaced repeat of the legend for Albrecht P.Anhalt (KCR:676) over an unidentified coat of arms.

In KCR:682 'graff wilhalm zu hessen' with these colours in KCR ms.G and vs.D, proper arms in ms.A&K. CHA:966*; DWF:52*; GEL:738*; LBQ:621*; NAV:601*; UFF:337*; VRN:725* (Or-Az);

Mistaken legend with the (inverted) arms of the principality of Orange in southern France, which once belonged to the Baux and then to the Chalons.

In KCR:682 'graff wilhalm zu hessen' with these colours in KCR ms.G and vs.D, proper arms in ms.A&K. CHA:966*; DWF:52*; GEL:738*; LBQ:621*; NAV:601*; UFF:337*; VRN:725* (Or-Az);
3420 ain her vonn montferer

Probably Corrado (II) de Caretto, d.c.1452, diplomat and administrator, both in the service of D.Milano and as podesta of Verona 1404 and Genoa 1409-1412. His brother Oddonino was governor of Piacenza in 1414, and his cousin Bonifacio (II) M.Savona & S.Millesimo. The family built Castello Gavone in Finale Ligure (provincia Savona) W.of.Genoa in 1181 and held the area as a marquisate until 1385, when forced to cede most of it to Genoa. Several members served the M.Montferrat as high-ranking officers and councillors.

Drawn with 6 bends.

Sieb 4/1.3A:t33 (bendy of 8); Crollalanza DH 1:237; wikipedia; http://genealogy.euweb.cz/italy/delcarreto4.html; KCR:686 'dominus jeronimus de montferar der elter'; APA:245; MIL:1123*;

3421 ain herzog von der weiden in unger

Probably referring to Eberhard von der Weiden, a hungarian, noted as a duke in KCR mss.A and K. The top header reads: "fürsten und graffen gesamelt".

GRU:491; KCR:691; VRN:724;

3422 ain herzog von lindwach in unger

Probably referring to Peter von Lindwach, from Hungary. Mentioned as a duke in KCR mss.A and K. Possibly Peter Czeh Lévia / von Léva, son of Ladislas Sáró, Stallmeister 1406, important noble, held Lewenz in Barser komitat, changed for other lands.

Malyusz KS 39+41; Dacher L 33 (as Hz.Lindow);

GRU:492; KCR:700; VRN:726;

3423 ain graff zu alben häuptmn zu talmacia

Gf.Alben & Erbhauptman von Dalmatia, held lands in Slawonien and Transdanubien / Siebenbürgen.

Malyusz KS 73-75;

DWF:177; GRU:700; KCR:688; STU:110;

3424 ain graff vonn canist in unger

Arms of Kanizai, not the bavarian diocese of Chiemsee, a suffragean of Salzburg. The item is most likely extracted from KCR:318/692 and would refer to Janos Kanizai (d.1418), Abp.Esztergom al. Strigoniensis, hungarian chancellor of emperor Sigismund.

Malyusz KS 29-30; HHStÖs 1:701; Sieb 35/4.13:82+58 croat;

DWF:172; GRU:650; KCR:318; MIL:1599; VSW:60;

3425 ain herr vonn batschach

Lorenz Ratoldi von Pastoch, hungarian courtier and ambassador to Venezia during peace negotiations in 1412. His arms, adorned with the Order of the Dragon, is found above the door of the parish church in Tar (Malyusz KS pl.10).

Dacher L 39+47 (Lorenz Paschga de Damnia); Baum KS 88;

KCR:699; DWF:175* (rev.);

3426 ain graff von barchylombüe von cachabins

Perellos al. Perillos, noted 1114-1442, from Aragon, where they held high positions during the 14-15C. Francisco de Perellos V.Roda 1366, was Amiral de France 1368. The lands and title was acquired by Francosi de Fenouillet by 1442.

Popoff HE; www.Perillos.com; XDC:7089 (6 pears);

DWF:88; GRU:699; KCR:695; TAM:75; BEL:136*; BHM:3313*; GEL:650*; LBQ:3864*;

427
Ugolino C. Planani, mentioned as as papal marshal, castellan of St. Angelo in Rome and from Rimini in Buck KCR 128 in the promenade after the investiture of Martin V. In KCR ms.K with 'graff hugelins planani in rimiellus'.

Filippo Scolari alias Pipo Spano alias Pipo Ozorai, d. 1426, of a florentine merchant family, protege of Janos Kanzai, Abp. Esztergom 1387-1418. Filippo was Gf. Thomasburg / Gespan van Temesch 1403 & Mora & Hr. Ozora, Gespan der Salzkammern 1399, and hungarian army commander on the border to Serbia. He married Barbara, the daughter of Andres Ozorai, with lands in Tolnauer komitat and acquired more lands in Temesvár komitat. The item must be copied from KCR.

Stibor z Stiboricz al. Scibor z Sciborzyce, voevod of Transsylvania 1410-14, an important official of emperor Sigismund. The arms are probably extracted from KCR, and are the crest of Ostoja qtg the hrb of Ostoja. The arms or hrb of Ostoja and Moscic are identical. Both clans have been named as parents of Scibor, viz.: Stibor Bp. Eger 1410-20 from Ostoja, and Moscic of Male Sciborzyce or Moscic of Chocen 1433 for the arms in ETO:921. Q1 has a single crescent only with wolf's head.


Juan de Aragon-Irraura, probably extracted from KCR. Aragon qtg Navarre, but drawn with 2 pales in Q1.
Lucas de Fieschi, noted as a roman in KCR, but probably from Genoa as was his relative Ludovico cardinal Fieschi. The family had 2 popes in the 13C: Innocens IV and Hadrian V.

Alberto de Scotti, from Piacenza in Lombardia. From 1290 until evicted by the Viscontis of Milano in 1316, an ancestor Alberto Scotti was lord of Piacenza with a castle, Castell’Arquato, 30 km from Piacenza, and others at Rocca Anguissola and Rocca di Agassano. Later the family served the Gonzagas.

The Scotti arms were recorded as {Or chicot flory per pale Az} in MIL:1419, UFF:446 and by Petra Sancta 483, while Crollalanza DH 1:370 + 2:514, VIS:321n7 and Rolland 5:265 has Douglas-Scotti, same family as Alberto Scotti, as {Az bend Ar acc. 2 mullets Or}.

Not identified. Nicolo marchese Villateri according to Dacher L 35, de Ralencery in Justinger's chronicle or de Valleri, a roman marchese, according to the legend. He was in the service of the genovese Ludovico cardinal Fieschi [135]. A Valleri from Parma, arms unknown, was created conte di Berganzola 1435 by the Viscontis of Milano (Crollalanza DH 3:65). Other Valleri arms are in VIS:363b, 364g and 369g.

Prato, from Udine in Friuli, in venetian and napoletan service.

Fürstenberg Gf.Freiburg-im-Breisgau, noted 1030, seat at Alt-Fürstenberg (Kr. Donaueschingen, B-W). The Fürstenbergs were the former owners of this armorial. Fürstenberg qtg Neuchâtel. ESNF 5:10-21; Sieb 24/2.6:t1; Kneschke D 3:395-398; CLE:1438; DWF:64; MIL:562; NLU:34; see [1035];

von Diest S.Haneffe. The name is derived from Diest on Demer, 3 mls from Tirlemont in Brabant. There were three brothers, all sons of Heinrich von Diest (d.1385) Hr.Diest & Zeelem & BGf. Antwerp: Johan; Wilhelm, d.1439, Bp.Strasbourg 1393; and Thomas, d.1432, Hr.Sichem, ducal councillor, who might have been in Konstanz.

ESNF 7:138-139; Hemricourt M 19; XRA 1:381; Kneschke D 2:487; see [821];
graff von peraria zo garwall in lamparten  
A GOS  
barley undy & chief ch. eagle istt  
40
Lanciolotto della Beccaria, d.1418, S.Serravalle, ghiberelline condottiere, of an important family from 
Pavia.
Rolland 1:156n40-42; Crollalanza D 1:106;
KCR:763* 'graff lantzelacy de pecaria dominus in sarwall von lamparten'; ARK:255*; BHM:2382*;
LYN:1687*; GRU:681* (vairy &c);

ain graff zo altenperg in saching  
O BS  
bendy acc. eagle in chf dx  
40
Guidantonio de Montefeltro, C.Urbino, former gran conestabile de Napoli, but an important papal 
vassal, when he changed his allegiance. In 1465, his son, Federico, KG 1474, was appointed papal 
gonfaloniere.
Crollalanza D 2:163;
BHM:2387; KCR:762; LYN:1692; MIL:1371*; UFF:101*;

graff vock in arragonny  
G O  
3 brooms  
40
Juan Raimondo Folch de Cardona, V.Vilamur, fl.1414. Cardona confounded. The arms ought to be 
thistle flowers or chardons.
Popoff GRU 154 prefers Escobar, who has the arms in Or-Gu in LBQ:3770 and in Rolland 2:279.
GRU:779; KCR:761; BEL:129*; CHA:619*; GEL:652*; TAM:19*; BHM:3315*; CLE:1393*;
NLU:326*; URF:2464* (thistles);

graff von schonhoffenan  
G OA  
3 fleurs-de-lis & chief embattled  
40
Schonhoven, a cadet of the brabantian family Aerschot.
Painted Gu-Ar-Ar.
XRA 3:395 + 1:241t19n3;
KCR:764 'graff daniel von schonhoffen'; BHM:254*; CLE:829*; GEL:873*; LYN:1152*; NLU:1171*;
VER:8*; GRU:786*;

ain graff czo schonbürgk  
G A  
2 bends  
40
A variant of Gf.Schönburg al. Sumburk, see [2103].

ain graff von hollenstain ain pechainn  
O G  
bend  
40
Jürgen Sopfingo Gf.Holnstein, not identified.
Rolland 3:216 aut; Dacher L 33; Sieb Si3:9;
GRU:654; KCR:775; VRN:750;

ain graff von honstain herr czo heldrunge'  
A GO  
checky & border  
40
Heinrich (IX), fl.1398-1434, not Friederich, Gf.Hohenstein / Honstein & Hr.Keldbra 1400 & 
Heldungen 1413, husband of Margreta von Weinsberg - copied from KCR.
Sieb 20/6.13:t10; Sieb 1.1.4:43; ESNF 17:92
KCR:779; ARK:196*; BEL:321*; BHM:181*; BLW:726*; GEL:192*; GRU:610*; KCR:781*;
LBQ:3134*; LYN:469*; MIL:452* (less border);

ain her zo thouinn  
B A  
2 antlers in saltire  
40
von Dohna al. z Donína, lands in Böhmen and Schlesien.Tentzgo Gf.Dohna attended the Council of 
Constance 1414-1418.
ESNF 19:111 + 115-141; Myslivecek E 12 + 2:42; Sieb 1:18;
ARK:198; CLE:1047; DWF:145; GRU:1077; KCR:770; LYN:87; MIL:390; NLU:1078; UFF:287*;

ain graff zo kronbürgk in peýrn  
B O  
crown  
40
Not identified, but same arms as palatine Landskron and austrian Schärffenberg [1111].
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3450</td>
<td>Grif. Vornbach lived near Neuburg am Inn (Kr. Neuburg a. Inn, OB), and their arms (in Gu-Ar) were adopted as the dx part of the town arms in 1981. www; Sieb Si2:8n10 Schierding von Vornbach;</td>
<td>bav</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3451</td>
<td>Not identified.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3452</td>
<td>Gf. Moosburg, fl.1281, seat in Moosburg (Kr. Freising, OB). Wikipedia; HHStD 7:461; Sieb Si2:8;</td>
<td>bav</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3453</td>
<td>Rome, ancient capital of the roman empire and the traditional seat of the pope and the Curia. The item is painted Ar-Gu-Ar, but tricked with the field gules. The 2 lower rows are not used, except for the item 262v9 where the shield is filled with text: &quot;anno 1507 den 19 tag nobembris ist iner fürlische durch. herzog wilhelm in bairn hir zu passau gewest. Zue gedechtnus hab ich michel lochman zu ge von thonn werdt das anotiert&quot;. The top header reads: &quot;welsch stett&quot;.</td>
<td>etp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3454</td>
<td>Arms attributed to the city-state of Venezia / Venice. The lion is holding a book rather than a strip of parchment. KCR:22; D:21*; FW:34*; GRU:500* (variants); BER:11* (qtd);</td>
<td>ven</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3455</td>
<td>Town of Genoa. KCR:21;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3456</td>
<td>Arms of the town of Firenze or Florence. BER:12; CHA:1115; KCR:20;</td>
<td>flo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3457</td>
<td>Town of Avignon, seat of the francophone popes during 1309-1415 and home of a university. The arms of the latter in KCR:484 is similar, but with a book and a tiara added on the chief.</td>
<td>pro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3458</td>
<td>Town of Bologna. The arms are similar, less a book, to those of the university in KCR:485.</td>
<td>flo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3459</td>
<td>Town of Prague in Bohemia. BZL:4*;</td>
<td>boh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3460</td>
<td>Not identified.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The chronicle of the rulers of Bavaria from the beginning to Albrecht bishop of Strassburg

3461 lampedonam

A B A unicorn gorged 42
Lampeto al. Lampedona, a female captain of the scythian amazons.

Most of the pages in this segment have a considerable amount of text as do most items. The text and the legends have been abbreviated to the bare essentials. As an example, this item reads: "diss ist das wappen lampedonam der herfürerin ein kongin der scithischen weiber amezones zo genemt wonend zwischend den scithiern unnd albanieren ain fürstin des klainern assia etc".

Pages 263r-264v are blank (prestamped with RUG-A) and on pages 265r-267r begin a chronicle of the rulers of Bavaria with an amazon, her lover and their son. The narrative begins with a dedication: "Dem dürchlegten hochgeborender fürstenn unnd hern hern jörgen palczgrafen beÿ rein herzogen im nidern und obern pairnm, ...".

Roche AI 428 #236*; CES:15*, painting by Giacomo Jacquiero (c.1420)*;

3462 miritann

A S 3 targes 42
Miritann or Miritan, a scythian warrior and the chosen bedfellow of Lampeto, the amazon queen [3461].

The legend reads: 'diss ist das wappen miritann ain scirische streitter unnd ain erwältter bettgenoss der königin lampedonam'.

3463 mirttadonam

unicorn gorged; 3 targes  {BA, AS} 42
Mirttadon, the son of the amazon Lampeto [3461] and Miritann [3462], a scythian captain. His arms are those of his parents impaled.

3464 maximus peyus

268r1 G ABO unicorn & chief ch. 2 tower 42
Maximus Pius, who married Aglaien Ps.Albania - ancestors of all rulers of Bavaria.

The full legend reads: 'diss ist das wappen des edlen römers maximus peyus der ain gespiertter der römer was'.

On page 267v begins the second part of the chronicle: "da helpt sich ann die kronigk ann pompeuis maximus dem erleuchten edlen römer".

3465 agleÿen fürst in albania

S AOB per bend griffin iss & paly of 8 42
Aglaien Ps.Albania, wife of Maximus Pius [3464].

The full legend reads: 'dis ist das wappen frow agleÿen gebornne fürstin in albania ain gemachel maximus des römers'.

3466 fürst maxens in albania

268v1 unicorn & chief ch. 2 towers; per bend griffin iss & paly of 8; =; =  {GABO, 42
Maxentius, son of Maximus Pius [3464] and Aglaien Ps.Albania [3465]. His arms are paternal and maternal arms impaled.

3467 dionna königin aüss arabya

B OG lion stat guard with sunrays from top corners 42
Dionna a queen from Arabia and wife of Maxentius the prince of Albania [3466].

3468 först albanus von albania

269r1 S AOB per bend griffin iss & paly of 8 42
Albanus P.Albania, son of Maxentius [3466].

3469 offena von bürgondÿ

G AOB per bend lion iss & bendy 42
Offena, of the royal family of Burgund, wife of Albanus [3468].

432
fürst grunoldus auss albania

Grunoldus P Albanus, son of Albanus see [3468], drawn in courtoisie.

sallada palczgräffin zo thrier

Sallada PfGfn Trier and heiress to Trier, wife of Grunoldus [3470]. The arms are one of several attributed to the 'count palatine of Trier'.

The full legend reads: 'dis ist das wappen frow sallada geporner palczgränffin und ainige erptochter zo thuer ain gemachel grunoldus des fürsten aüs albannia'.

gallus palczgraff zo thrier und fürst in albania

Gallus, PfGf Trier and prince in Albania, son of Grunoldus.

sein vaters

Gallus, PfGf Trier and prince in Albania, son of Grunoldus and Sallada. He used his paternal arms and left the arms of his mother (those of Trier) to his brother Angrissus. Arms of Albania, see [3465, 3470].

The full legend reads: 'dis wappen fürt gallüs als ain recht erpwappen seins vaters und liess sein bruder angrissus sein mutte wappen'.

angriss palczgraff zo thrier

Angrissus, PfGf Trier, brother of Gallus and (second) son of Grunoldus and Sallada. The arms are the one 'adopted' by Gallus [3472] impaling Trier-A of his mother Sallada.

sallone königin von zÿppern

Sallone, born queen of Cyprus, wife of Angrissus [3474]. The arms are a confounded variant of Lusignan, the rulers of Cyprus.

tittus palczgraff zo thrier

Titus PfGf Trier, eldest son of Angrissus. The arms are Trier-B, i.e. Trier-A [3471] with field and chief exchanged.

sussima herczogin von krabatten

Sussima, duchess of Croatia, wife of Titus [3476]. The arms are those of Croatia. The chronicle continues on page 271v.

karolus palczgrafen von thrier

Karolus PfGf Trier, second son of Angrissus and brother of Titus. Another version of arms, Trier-C.

ioingka fürstin von kapffa

Ioinga princess of Kapfa, wife of Karolus [3478].

concobina palczgraffe zo thrier

Concobina PfGf Trier. Arms of Trier-C qdg his maternal arms.
3481 Justiniana, born queen of Denmark, wife of Concohina [3480]. A common variant of the arms of Denmark.

3482 Domitian, PfGf.Trier and king of Aragon. Aragon qtg Trier-C.

3483 Adeltraut, born queen of Navarre, wife of Domitian [3482]. Drawn as a variant of a roundel within an orle of 8 roundels, all connected by lines per cross, saltire and orle.

3484 Karolus PfGf.Trier and king of Aragon. Aragon qtg Trier-C, see [3482]

3485 Antra of Croatia, wife of Karolus of Aragon-Trier [3484].


3487 Grinoldus PfGf.Trier & lord of Friesland. Trier-D qtg Friesland.

3488 Adolanna von Track, wife of Grinoldus [3486].

3489 Aspertus PfGf.Trier & bailif of Thuringia & hereditary lord of Hesse. Thuringia qtg Trier-D and Hessen-A.

3490 Gilda Bertina von Pechern (?Bohmen), wife of Aspertus [3489].

3491 Gundelbert, hereditary bailif of Thuringia and Hesse. Thuringia qtg Hessen-A.

3492 Olesse, born princes of Wenden, wife of Gundelbert [3491].
3493 aspertius der vogt zo thuring und hessen was

Aspertius bailif of Thuringia and Hesse. Thuringia qtg 2+3) Hessen-A and 4) a variant of Hessen-B (i.e. Franconia).

3494 angeltraütlen fürstin von apratania

Angeltrautlen, princess of Apratania, wife of Aspertius [3493]. Field possibly crusily.

3495 karolus konigk zo hinder thuring und vogt czo vorder thuring und hessen

Karolus king of Nearer (Greater) Thuringia & bailif of Rear Thuringia and Hesse. Thuringia qtg Hessen-A and Hessen-B.

3496 helenna palczgrafin von thrier

Helena, born PfGfn.Trier, wife of Karolus [3495].

3497 aurellius konigk in gross thuringen

Aurelius king of Greater Thuringia.

3498 mardana fürstin von schallon

Mardana, born princess of Chalon, wife of Aurelius [3497]. Arms of Geneva, a title acquired 1428 by the lord of Arlay (Chalon), see [394, 3415].

3499 grinoldus konegk zo thuringen

Grinoldus king of Greater Thuringia.

3500 anne fürstin von paiernn und gräfin von burgow

Anne, born princess of Bavaria and countess of Burgau, wife of Grinoldus [3499]. Bayern/Wittelsbach qtg Burgau.

3501 elpfonno von türingen des reichs vogt von westuall und selland


3502 anne margräfin von osterich

Anne, born MGfn.Austria, wife of Elfponso [3501].

3503 angissus hoptman in westual und sallandt

Angissus, captain in Westphalia & Sealand. Thuringia qtg Westphalia and Hessen-A.

3504 hema fürstin von pechem

Hema born princess of Pechem (Bohemia ?), wife of Angissus [3503].
3505 samsonus hauptman in westual und sellannd
279r1 per pale & crown doubled cch; horse saillant; per fess & swan; = {OB, SA, XA-42
Samson, captain of the HRR in Wesphalia and Sealand. Unnamed arms ((Prussia ?) qtg Westphalia-A and Westphalia-B.

3506 sallome konigin von melliorqk
G OO lion holding flail
42
Salome, born queen of Mallorca, wife of Samson [3505], see [47].

3507 salomonis hauptman czo preussen sellant und westüalle
279v1 per pale & crown doubled cch; horse saillant; per fess & swan; = {OB, SA, XA-42
Salomon, captain of Prussia, Sealand and Westphalia. Same arms as [3505].

3508 sibilla herzogin von czemig
G A bend
42
Sibilla, born duches of Czemig, wife of Salomon [3505].

3509 anrnollus hauptman in preussen und sellandt
280r1 per pale & crown doubled cch; horse saillant; per fess & swan; = {OB, SA, XA-42
Arnoldus, captain of Prussia, and Sealand. Same arms as [3505].

3510 anne gräfin von rottenfann
A G gonfanon
42
Anne, born countess of Rottenfann, wife of Arnold [3509].

3511 grussüs hauptman in preussen und sellandt
280v1 per pale & crown doubled cch; bend ch. 3 trefoils slipped, semy of trefoils slipped {BG, AS} 42

3512 plithilett fürstin von die seul
G A column cr.
42
Plithilett, princess of the Column (Seule), wife of Grussus [3511].

3513 grussüs son aspertus der ain konigk zo caldiorum ward und fürst in histria
281r1 3 banners in bend; 2 crowns in pale; lion; bend ch. 3 trefoils slipped, semy of trefoils slipped {BG, BO, AG, ASAS} 42
Aspertus, king of Caldeorum & prince of Istria. Chaldea [68] qtg Q2 possibly a misdrawn doublecrown [3501Q1], Q3 a lion, and Istria-A.

3514 anne fürstin von proumund in klein armenia
G A 2 bars embattled-counterembattled
42
Anne, born princess of Proumund in Little Armenia, wife of Aspertus [3513], see also [436] for the arms, ultimately derived from the Richental chronicle.

3515 arnoldus fürst in histria
281v1 3 banners in bend; bend ch. 3 trefoils slipped, semy of trefoils slipped {BG, 42
Arnold, prince of Istria. Chaldea impaling Istria-A.

3516 perngartten tochter von altdorf
B OAG 3 roses & chief bendy
42
Berengard, daughter of the lord of Altdorf, wife of Arnold [3515].
The chronicle continues on page 282r.

Irmtrude, princess in Westereich (Alsace), wife of Angissus [3517]. Pfalz held the Reichsvogtei Elsass (Alsace) from 1408. For the arms, see [614].

Angissus [3517] as bishop of Metz. The item is drawn in courteosie. Metz qtg Trier-D and Istria-A. The full legend reads: 'dis wappen ist bischoff angissus de zo leczst sein weib und kind verkes ouch grossfürsten des palczgraffthum thrier und ward bischoff czo meczs'.

Pipin PfGf.Trier & lord in Ireland, see [3496]. Arms named Trier-D in this paper.

Ermtrude from Ireland, wife of Pipin [3520].

Philip PfGf.Trier & bailif in Thuringia & Hesse. Hessen-B qtg Trier-D.

Wardu.., born queen of Schweden, wife of Philip [3522]. Arms of Sweden, see [46].

Pipin bailif of Thüring-Hessen. The actual arms of Thüringen or Hessen impaling Hessen-B al. Franconia (Franken).

Anna, born queen of Moravia (Mähren), wife of Pipin [3524]. The arms are a confounded version of Moravia {Az eagle checky Ar-Gu}.

Grinoldus, roman bailif in Thuringia and Hesse. Arms as [3524].

Adonisia, born princess of Prussia, wife of Grinoldus [3526]. The arms might be yet another variant drawing and colouring of [3505Q1] and [3513Q2].

The chronicle is continued on 285r.
Pipin 'the short', d.768, majordomo 741, king of France 751 after the last merovigian king, Kilderik III (d.754), was deposed. He was father of Charlemagne. France modern (introduced c.1380) qtg per fess Thüringen and Franken (Hessen-B).

The chronicle continues on 286r.

Yttera, born PfGfn.Trier, wife of Pippin 'short' [3528]. Arms of Trier-D.

Werdreda, born queen of Britain, the second wife of Pipin 'short' [3528]. The arms are a variant of those attributed to the romance's king Arthur.

Charlemagne, r.768-814, king of France and in 800 emperor of the (resurrected) Holy Roman Empire and one of ther Nine Worthies. The arms are the traditional dimidation or impaling of the german eagle and the fleurs-de-lis of France. The arms were noted in 13C in Adenet le Roi: 'Enfances d'Ogier'.

Agnes, born queen of Britain and England, alleged wife of Charlemagne [3531], who was never married to a briton.

Louis 'the Pious' or Ludwig I, r.814-840, emperor HRR, son of Charlemagne. The imperial eagle with an inescutcheon of France.

Unnamed queen of Castille, the alleged wife of Ludwig II [3534], who was never married to a spaniard, but firstly to Ermengard (daugther of count Ingram), secondly to Judith Welf.

Unnamed queen of Britain, alleged wife Ludwig II [3536], who was only married to Emma Welf. Arms of king Arthur of the Round Table.
Karlomanus konigk in pairnn ain son des andern ludwigs

Karloman (d.880) and his brother Ludwig (o.s.p.882), sons of Ludwig II 'German' [3535] were probably named as dukes of Bavaria before it reverted to their older brother Charles 'the Fat' al. Karl 'der Dicke', r.876-887, king of East Franconia, emperor HRR 880 and king of West Franconia al. France 884. Charles acquired most of Lothar's kingdom of Burgund, incl. Alsace. This Karloman was father of Arnulf [3539].

There might be some confusion between the german Karloman, his brother Charles 'Fat', the french Carloman (r.882-884), a son of Louis II 'the Bald' of France (r.843-877). Bavaria qtg Westereich (Alsace).

Stokvis HM 2:42 + 3:162;

frow von garwall

Unnamed lady of Garwall, alleged wife of Karloman [3537], who was married to an unnamed daughter of a count Ernust.

ESNF 1.1:5;

arnolffus römischer kaiser herzog in pairnn und graff zo mospergk

Arnulf, r.887-889, emperor HRR 896, son of Carloman and nephew of Charles 'the Fat'. He had 2 sons Ludwig 'the Child' king of East Franconia 900 (893-911, o.s.p.) and Zwentibold (d.900), but no Arnold [3541].

Stokvis MH 2:42;

ain fürstin auss normandeÿ

Unnamed princess from Normandy, alleged wife of Arnolf [3539], who was married to the Konradinerin Oda. France qtg 'Normandy'.

ESNF 1.1:5;

arnoldus kaysser arnoffus son was herzog in nidern unnd obern paÿrnn

Arnold D.Bavaria, son of emperor Arnulf [3539], is pure fantasy.

Stokvis MH 3:163+166 (Scheyern-Wittelsbach lineage);

ain gepornne konigin vonn frankreich

Unnamed queen of France, alleged wife of the invented Arnold [3541].

Stokvis MH 3:163+166 (Scheyern-Wittelsbach lineage);

eckhartt der erst ain graff zo scheirnn ain son herzog arnoldus von pairnn

Eckhart Gf.Scheyern and a son of Arnold D.Bavaria and a french princess (or even born a queen!). A repeat of Scheyern, see [619].

Stokvis MH 3:163+166 (Scheyern-Wittelsbach lineage);

ein graffin von wasserburgk

Unnamed countess of Wasserburg, wife of Eckhard [3543], see [735].

Stokvis MH 3:163+166 (Scheyern-Wittelsbach lineage);

eckhart mit dem puntschuch czogenempt ain graff zo scheirnn

Eckhardt Gf.Scheyern gt 'Bundschuh' (boot), see also [619].

Sieb 1/1.1.1:15* + Si2:2n3 (Scheyern qtg Pfalz qtg Bayern, a boot, and Scheyern);

otto graff zo scheirnn

Otto (I), d.1078, Gf.Scheyern, father of Arnold Gf.Dachau, Eckhard [3548], Bernhard [3550], and Otto (d.1121). A repeat of Scheyern, see [619].
3547 Unnamed queen of Cyprus, wife of Otto [3546]. Arms of Lusignan, the rulers of Cyprus until 1474.

3548 Eckhard (I/III), d.1091, Gf.Scheyern, wife not noted, father of Otto [3552], Udalrich and Eckhard (d.1117). A repeat of Scheyern, see [619].

3549 Agnes, countess of Andechs, wife of Eckardt [3548]. A repeat of Andechs-Merania, see [617].

3550 Bernhard Gf.Scheyern, d.1104, brother of Eckhard [3548]. No Bernhard is mentioned in Stokvis HM 3:163.

3551 Regina, MGfn.Bechler, wife of Bernhard [3550]. Arms of Lower Austria (below the Enns).

3552 Ludwig 'Kelheimer', d.1231, became duke of Bavaria in 1183 and in 1214 PfGf.Rhein (count palatine of the Rhine) after the PfGf.Bayern was dissolved in 1208. ESNF 1.1:90; HHStD 7:85; Stokvis HM 3:163;
Agnes von Sachsen (Welf/Este), 1201-1267, wife of Otto [3556], daughter and heir of Heinrich (I) PfGf.Rhein 1195 (j.u.) and Agnes von Staufen. She bore him two sons Ludwig [3558] and Heinrich (1253-1290) and a daughter Elisabeth, who married firstly Konrad IV von Staufen (d.1254) king of the Romans.

Ludwig (II) 'Strenge', 1229-1294, Hz & PfGf., married three times, firstly in 1254 Maria von Brabant (executed in 1256), secondly Anna von Glogau, and thirdly in 1273 Mechthild von Habsburg (d.1304), a daughter of Rudolf, the king of the Romans. Mechthild bore him two daughters and two sons: Rudolf [3562] and Ludwig [3560]. Bayern/Wittelsbach qtg Pfalz with an inescutcheon of pretence (Warteschild, Regalienschild, Blutschild), mainly a german phenomena.

Unnamed queen of Poland, wife of Ludwig II [3558], i.e. The second wife Anna von Glogau, 1250-1271, daughter of Konrad (I) Hz.Glogau, of a cadet line of the Piasts, the polish royal family. She married Ludwig in 1260 and bore him two daughters and a son, Ludwig (1267-1290, o.v.p.).

Johanna, heir to Holland and Zeeland, wife of emperor Ludwig [3560], i.e. Margaretha, d.1356, daughter and heir of Wilhelm (VII/I, Avesnes) count of Holland & Hainaut (Hennegau) & Zeeland. She bore him four sons. Ludwig (VI) 'der Römer', later MGf.Brandenburg, Wilhelm Gf.Holland-Hainaut & Hz.Bayern-in-Straubing, Albrecht who succeeded Wilhelm in Holland &c, and Otto (V) 'der Faule', who shared Brandenburg with Ludwig (VI). The arms of Hainaut and Holland are miscoloured, ought to be Or-Gu qtg Or-Sa.

Margaret Gf.Brandenburg and wife of Friedrich [], but this might also be the arms of Tirol for Margareta 'Maultasch' von Götz Gfn.Tirol &c, the wife of Ludwig von Wittelsbach Mgf.Brandenburg.

Wilhelm (I/V), 1330-1388, inherited Holland, Hainaut and Zeeland from his mother in 1349, but became mentally ill by 1356 and was interned under the regency of his brother Albrecht (d.1404). He was married to Mathilde, daughter of Henry of Grosmont (Plantagenet) D.Lancaster. Pfalz qtg 2) Holland-Hainaut (emended from Ar-Gu & Or-Gu), 3) Zeeland and 4) Wittelsbach/Bayern.

Maria, duchess of Brabant, presumed wife of Wilhelm [3566], but probably mistaken for his grandmother, see [3558].

Johan, 1374-1425, son of Albrecht (d.1404) Gf.Holland &c and Margareta von Brieg, elected bishop of Liège (Lüttich) 1417, succeeded his brother Wilhelm (II/VI, d.1417). He married Elisabeth von Görlitz (Luxembourg) Hzn.Luxembourg. Q1 Liège confused, ought to be a column, Q2 Pfalz, Q3 Holland-Hainaut miscarouled, Q4 Wittelsbach / Bayern.

A repeat of Johan [3568]. Item in courttoisie, Q2 painted {Ar-Gu, Or-Gu}.

Friedrich, 1339-1393, in Landshut, brother of Stefan [3571]. He married firstly Anna von Neuffen (d.1380), then in 1381 Maddalena Visconti (d.1404).

Not Johanna, noted as princess of Luxembourg, and wife of Johan [3568], but his wife Elisabeth of Görlitz (Luxembourg) Hzn.Luxembourg of the Limburg cadet line of Luxemburg. Pfalz qtg Lotharingia and Limburg (Luxembourg) or town of Görlitz.

Stefan (III) 'der Kneisel', 1337-1413, in Ingolstadt, son of Stefan 'mit der Hafte' (II, d.1375) in Landshut and Isolde of Sicily (Aragon). He married firstly Taddea Visconti (d.1381) then in 1401 Elisabeth von Kleve.

ESNF 1.1:105;
Heinrich (IV) 'der Reiche', 1386-1450, in Landshut, son of Friedrich [3573] and Maddalena Visconti. He married Margareta of Austria (Habsburg).

Not Anna, but Margareta von Habsburg, daughter of Albrecht (IV) duke of Austria, and wife of Heinrich [3575].

Ludwig (IX) 'der Reiche', 1417-1479, in Ingolstadt, son of Heinrich [3575]. He married Amalia von Sachsen, daughter of the elector Friedrich II.

Amalia of Saxony, wife of Ludwig [3577]. Sachsen qtg 2) Thüringen, 3) Meissen, and 4) Pfalz-Sachsen (Az-Or).

Jürgen or Georg 'der Reiche', 1455-1503, in München, brother of Stephan [3571]. He married Katharina von Görtz [3584], who bore him two sons: Ernst [3585] and Wilhelm (III, d.1375-1435).

Unnamed countess of Görtz, presumed wife of Ernst [3583], but the items [3582, 3584] are transposed, so this item is actually Katharina von Görtz (d.1391), wife of Johan in München [3581] and mother of Ernst.

Johan (II), 1341-1397, in München, brother of Stephan [3571]. He married Katharina von Götz [3584], who bore him two sons: Ernst [3585] and Wilhelm (III, d.1375-1435).

Hedwig of Poland (Jagiellon), wife of Jörgen [3579]. Poland qtg Lithuania, Dobryzn (province) and Prussia, see also [35].

unnamed duchess of Milan (Visconti), presumed wife of Johan [3581], but the items [3582, 3584] are transposed, so this is actually Elisabetta Visconti (d.1432), daughter of Bernabo Visconti, wife of Ernst [3583] and daughter-in-law of Johan.

unnamed countess of Götz, presumed wife of Ernst [3583], but the items [3582, 3584] are transposed, so this item is actually Katharina von Götz (d.1391), wife of Johan in München [3581] and mother of Ernst.

unnamed countess of Götz, presumed wife of Ernst [3583], but the items [3582, 3584] are transposed, so this item is actually Katharina von Götz (d.1391), wife of Johan in München [3581] and mother of Ernst.
3586 Anna von Braunsweg-Grubenhagen, d.1474, daughter of Duke Heinrich (I) and wife of Albrecht [3585].

3587 Albrecht (IV) 'der Weisse', 1447-1508, in München, son of Albrecht 'der Fromme' [3585]. He married Kunigunde von Habsburg [3588]. Their children were not included. ESNF 1.1:106;

3588 Kunigunde von Habsburg, 1465-1520, daughter of Emperor Friedrich III, wife of Albrecht [3587]. Arms of Austria.

3589 Ruprecht (III) 'der Jüngste', 1352-1410, Pfalzgraf, 1398, elected King of the Romans 1400. He was a great grandson of Rudolf von Pfalz [3562]. His father Ruprecht (II, d.1398) and grandfather Adolf (d.1327) were omitted from this table. He married Elizabeth von Zollern-Nürnberg [3590], who bore him six sons of which four [3591-3597] are included here with their wives. ESNF 1.1:91;

3590 Barbara von Zollern, 1358-1411, daughter of Friedrich (V) BGf.Nürnberg, wife of Ruprecht [3589]. The lion in Q1 is only sketched and Q3 is in unusual colours.

3591 Ludwig (III), 1378-1436, Kurfürst & Pfalzgraf, son of King Ruprecht [3589]. He married firstly Blanka of Lancaster, daughter of Henry IV King of England, and secondly in 1417 Mathilde of Savoy [3592], who bore him four sons, incl. Ludwig [3603] and Ruprecht [3615]. ESNF 1.1:93-94; see [219; 914];

3592 Mathilde of Savoy-Piemonte, d.1438, daughter of Amadeus of Savoy P.Achaia, wife of Ludwig [3591].

3593 Stephan (I), 1385-1450, in Simmern & Zweibrücken & Veldenz & Spanheim, son of King Ruprecht (d.1410). He married Anna von Veldenz (Geroldseck über Rhein), who bore him five sons. Pfalz qtg Wittelsbach/Bayern with an inescutcheon of Spanheim-Kreuznach. Inescutcheon of Spanheim. ESNF 1.1:93-94; see [219; 914];

3594 Anna von Veldenz (Geroldseck über Rhein), d.1439, daughter of Friedrich (III) Gf.Veldenz, wife of Stephan [3593].

3595 Otto, son of King Ruprecht [3589]. He married Johanna von Bayern [3596], who bore him four sons, incl. Otto, Ruprecht, and Albrecht [3614, 3616, 3617]. Folios 303-305 missing, but see also 16a-16d. ESNF 1.1:93;
Johanna von Bayern, 1413-1444, daughter of Heinrich (IV) 'der Reiche' in Landshut [3575], wife of Otto [3595].

Johanna von Bayern, 1413-1444, daughter of Heinrich (IV) 'der Reiche' in Landshut [3575], wife of Otto [3595].

Johan, 1383-1443, in Neunburg, son of king Ruprecht [3589]. He married Katharina von Pommern [3598], who bore him Christoph (III) king of Denmark [3612] and four other sons, who died young.

Katharina von Pommern, 1390-1426, daughter of Wartislaw (VII) Hz.Hinterpommern, wife of Johan [3597].

Katharina von Pommern, 1390-1426, daughter of Wartislaw (VII) Hz.Hinterpommern, wife of Johan [3597].

A repeat of Ludwig (III) Kf. & PfGf.Rhein [3591].

Folio 307 missing, but see 16a-16d.

A repeat of Mathilde of Savoy [3592].

Philip, 1448-1508, Kf. & PfGf.Rhein, son of Ludwig [3601/3599], husband of Margareta of Bavaria [3602].

Margaret, duchess of Bavaria, wife of Philip [3601], daughter of Ludwig 'der Reiche' in Landshut [3577].

Ludwig (V), 1478-1544, Kf. & PfGf.Rhein, son of Philip [3601], husband of Sibille of Bavaria

Sibille of Bavaria, 1489-1519, wife of Ludwig [3603], daughter of Albrecht (IV) in München [3587].

Q2-3 (lion cr.) uncoloured.

ESNF 1.1:93;

Margaret, duchess of Bavaria, wife of Philip [3601], daughter of Ludwig 'der Reiche' in Landshut [3577].

Ludwig (V), 1478-1544, Kf. & PfGf.Rhein, son of Philip [3601], husband of Sibille of Bavaria

Sibille of Bavaria, 1489-1519, wife of Ludwig [3603], daughter of Albrecht (IV) in München [3587].

Q2-3 (lion cr.) uncoloured.

ESNF 1.1:106;

Friedrich (I), 1417-1480, in Simmern & Sponheim, son of Stefan [3593], husband of Margareta of Geldern.

ESNF 1.1:94;

Margareta of Geldern or Guelders (Egmond), 1436-1486, wife of Friedrich [3605].
Johann (I), 1459-1509, in Simmern, son of Friedrich [3605], husband of Johanna von Nassau-Saarbrücken (1464-1521). Also present as [914]. Q1+4 (lion cr.) uncoloured.

ESNF 1.1:94;

Johanna von Heinsberg, 1443-1469, an heiress, who married Johan (II) Gf.Nassau-Saarbrücken (d.1472). They were parents of Johanna of Nassau (1464-1521), the wife of Johan [3607]. A variant of the Heinsberg arms.

ESNF 18:25 (Heinsberg);

Ludwig (I), 1424-1489, in Zweibrücken & Veldenz, son of Stefan in Simmern [3593], husband of Jeanne de Croy [3610]. Pfalz qtg Bayern with inescutcheon of Veldenz.

ESNF 1.1:94+96;

Jeanne de Croy, wife of Ludwig [3609], daughter of Anthoine 'le Grand' C.Porcien & Guines. Croy qtg Renty.

ESNF 1.1:96;

Christoffer III 'bavarian', 1416-1448, o.s.p., in Neunburg, king of Denmark, Sweden and Norway 1440. He was son of Johan von Bayern (1383-1443) [3597] and Katharina (d.1416), the sister of king Erik VII 'pomeranian' and offered the throne, when his uncle was deposed. Denmark qtg 2) Norway, 3) Holsten (nettleleaf as 3 nails on star), 4) Sweden, with the cross of the Union (or Dannebrog) and inescutcheon of Pfalz qtg Bayern. The item is in courtoisie

ESNF 1.1:93;

Dorothea (not Barbara) of Brandenburg (Hohenzollern), wife of Christoffer [3612] and of his successor Christian I of Oldenburg. Q3 Ar-Gu, and Q4 no lion. Brandenburg qtg Wenden/Pommern, Kassubien, and Nürnberg.

ESNF 1.1:96;

Christoffer III 'bavarian', 1416-1448, o.s.p., in Neunburg, king of Denmark, Sweden and Norway 1440. He was son of Johan von Bayern (1383-1443) [3597] and Katharina (d.1416), the sister of king Erik VII 'pomeranian' and offered the throne, when his uncle was deposed. Denmark qtg 2) Norway, 3) Holsten (nettleleaf as 3 nails on star), 4) Sweden, with the cross of the Union (or Dannebrog) and inescutcheon of Pfalz qtg Bayern. The item is in courtoisie

ESNF 1.1:93;

Dorothea (not Barbara) of Brandenburg (Hohenzollern), wife of Christoffer [3612] and of his successor Christian I of Oldenburg. Q3 Ar-Gu, and Q4 no lion. Brandenburg qtg Wenden/Pommern, Kassubien, and Nürnberg.

ESNF 1.1:96;

Otto (II), 1435-1499, in Mosbach, unmarried, son of Otto [3595].

ESNF 1.1:93;

Rupert PfGf.Rhein, 1481-1504, Bp.Freising 1495-1497, see [355]. He was a younger son of Philip [3601] who in 1499 married Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Georg 'der Reiche' of Landshut [3579].

ESNF 1.1:93;


Wolfgang Behamb von Wämpach zu Gathain und Mildorf, husband of Helwig Bremser, no details. The twin arms were probably intended as an exlibris.

Helwig Premser al. Bremser, possibly a sister to the last male member Hans Achaz Premser (d.1560). The family was known from 1300 with arms recorded in 1349, and took their name from the Premsbache in the parish St. Martin in the lordship Wachsenberg in Mühlviertel in Upper Austria. The Bremser von Mildorf arms on [2769] indicates that she inherited the armorial as well as Mildorf.
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**Index Armorum**

**Part 1** - Ordinary of single arms

\[X = \text{mixed}, Z = \text{vair};\]

\[A \text{ argent, O or, B azure, G sable, V vert / sinoble; P purple; N proper; E ermine,}\]

\[pf \hspace{1em} \text{per fess; pp \hspace{1em} per pale; pq \hspace{1em} per quarter; ps \hspace{1em} per saltire;}\]

This part of the ordinary is structured by figure groups as in *Clemmensen OM*, roughly in the following sequence:

- barry, bendy, paly, pily; pailly, cantony, combined ordinaries, checky, borders, roundels, lozenges;
- additional ordinaries, undetermined;
- human parts, hats & crowns, saints; stars, moon, celestials; buildings, ships, tools & weapons;
- fabulous animals, lion, beasts, eagle, birds, fish, plants, leaves, rose, fleurdelis, fruit;
- cross, saltire, complex polish arms (*hrb*);

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>plain</th>
<th>chief (contd)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B A</td>
<td>2552 Wolfstall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B O</td>
<td>1248 Wolfhausen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G A</td>
<td>282 Lübeck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G A</td>
<td>1289 Freudenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G A</td>
<td>2581 Neulingen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G A</td>
<td>2806 Hohenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G A</td>
<td>2846 Lübeck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G A</td>
<td>3411 Montferrat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G B</td>
<td>3460 Heldenburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G O</td>
<td>1105 Liechtenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G O</td>
<td>2876 Schwabisch Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G Z</td>
<td>2488 Alrainer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O G</td>
<td>803 Schwerin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O G</td>
<td>994 Meghen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O G</td>
<td>1164 Münzenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O G</td>
<td>1435 Wiltz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O S</td>
<td>882 Ziegenhain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O S</td>
<td>883 Nida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O V</td>
<td>2164 Schnewli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O V</td>
<td>2228 Brun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S A</td>
<td>1897 Klupert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S A</td>
<td>2132 Kolinbach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S O</td>
<td>1973 Dunz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S O</td>
<td>2044 Ursenbeck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S O</td>
<td>2632 Breidenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S O</td>
<td>2665 Dusmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S O</td>
<td>3098 Dusmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V O</td>
<td>2166 Schnewli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z G</td>
<td>2176 Bopfingen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z G</td>
<td>2618 Grill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chief flory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B A</td>
<td>2768 Brömser</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BARRY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>chief</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A B</td>
<td>1044 Lupfen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A G</td>
<td>995 Manem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A G</td>
<td>1048 Hohenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A G</td>
<td>2840 Solothurn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A G</td>
<td>2844 Unterwalden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A S</td>
<td>291 Ulm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A S</td>
<td>1408 Klingenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A S</td>
<td>1558 Geiern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A S</td>
<td>1829 Ahaim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A S</td>
<td>1905 Wieland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A S</td>
<td>2852 Ulm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A S</td>
<td>2957 Freiburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B A</td>
<td>1258 Staufen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B A</td>
<td>1290 Schmichen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B A</td>
<td>1316 Breidenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B A</td>
<td>1696 Staufen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B A</td>
<td>1719 Staufen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B A</td>
<td>2156 Schnewli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B A</td>
<td>2183 Wolfstall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B A</td>
<td>2434 Brun</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*and many other entries*
chief paly
B X AG 1385 Krenkingen
B X GO 2652 Lammersheim
G X AB 2382 Frankenstein

chief paly of 4
O AS 134 Edyga

chief barry of 4
A SO 2561 Sunthausen

chief checky
G X AG 2203 Schönstein
G X AG 2445 Schönstein

chief nebuly
AS 3410 Janow

chief embattled
A G 1292 Preysing
A G 1661 Preysing
A G 1663 Preysing
A G 1676 Preysing
A G 1699 Preysing
A G 1722 Preysing
B O 2137 Turmersdorf
B O 2401 Turmersdorf

chief embattled ch. estoile
O BA 1121 Rogendorf

chief indented
B A 505 Zambria
B A 2108 Memelsdorf
B O 61 Zambria
G O 2135 Kers
G O 2547 Occors
S A 2310 Stockheim

chief ch. 2 bars
A GA 795 Berneck
A GA 1100 Berneck
A SA 790 Kunstatu
A SA 798 Kunstatu
A SA 1077 Kunstatu

chief ch. 2 oak branches
G AS 2468 Pirnhahn

chief ch. 2 roses
S OG 992 Wijck

chief ch. 3 birds
G AS 233 Stromberg

chief ch. 3 roundels
S AG 1889 Muden
S AG 2112 Muden
S AG 2411 Muden

chief ch. 3 crowns
A GO 286 Köln

chief ch. 3 crowns
G AO 2849 Köln

chief ch. 3 crowns (2:1)
E BO 3494 ancestor

chief ch. 3 martlets
G OS 615 Stromberg
G OS 692 Stromberg

chief ch. 3 pales
O AB 2518 s.n.

chief ch. 3 pales undy
G AB 1873 Gundersdorf

chief ch. 3 lozenges
A SA 1673 Ecker
A SA 1683 Ecker
A SA 1866 Westerskircher
B OG 2427 Wilhemsdorff
B OG 2563 Wilhemsdorff
O SO 1731 Trenbach
O SO 1735 Trenbach
O SO 1749 Trenbach
O SO 1764 Trenbach
O SO 1784 Trenbach
O SO 1800 Trenbach
S AG 1291 Leberskircher

chief ch. 3 mules
G AO 1674 Thumer
G AO 1677 Thumer
G AO 1755 Thumer
G AO 1758 Thumer
G AO 1814 Thumer
G SO 1924 Otter

chief ch. arm vested
A GA 1338 Bondorf
A GA 1364 Weiting

chief ch. fess
O SO 2644 Sunthausen

chief ch. mount
A VO 1412 Landsberg

chief ch. mount acc. 2 scepters in saltire
O BGA 2430 Balghem

chief ch. bend
S AG 2429 Stein

chief tierced per pale
S AGO 3171 Gensto

chief ch. bird
G AS 2406 Schifer

chief ch. talbot
A GA 1942 Gneistinger
S OS 1771 Tobelheim

461
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chief of Arms</th>
<th>Blazon</th>
<th>Coat of Arms</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>chief ch. talbot (contd.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S OS</td>
<td>1783 Tobelheim</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S OS</td>
<td>1799 Tobelheim</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S OS</td>
<td>1837 Tobelheim</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S OS</td>
<td>2761 Tobelheim</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chief ch. lion isst</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A GO</td>
<td>1460 Eltz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B OG</td>
<td>3137 Vienne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B OS</td>
<td>636 Eilenburg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B OS</td>
<td>702 Eilenburg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G BA</td>
<td>1128 Pottendorf</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O GA</td>
<td>1459 Eltz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S OG</td>
<td>1802 Schallenberg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z GO</td>
<td>1462 Esch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chief ch. lion passt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G AG</td>
<td>2292 Afterhaus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G AS</td>
<td>2696 Amolr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chief ch. lion passt reguard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B AB</td>
<td>2106 Beiersdorf</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chief ch. lion passt guard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B OG</td>
<td>1526 Auer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chief ch. lion q.f.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A GA</td>
<td>577 Görlitz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chief ch. crescent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G BA</td>
<td>3167 Gross Naugarten</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chief ch. panter isst</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G AB</td>
<td>1103 Starhemberg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chief ch. pale</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B GA</td>
<td>1287 Taufkirchen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B GA</td>
<td>1714 Taufkirchen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B GA</td>
<td>1717 Taufkirchen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O SA</td>
<td>2055 Königstein</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S OG</td>
<td>1250 Tuffers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chief ch. rose</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O GA</td>
<td>1440 Lappe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O GA</td>
<td>2657 Lappe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chief ch. chevron</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O GA</td>
<td>618 Lützelstein</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O GA</td>
<td>1015 Lützelstein</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chief per chevron inv</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S AG</td>
<td>2380 Ochsenstein</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chief ch. mullet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A BA</td>
<td>1051 Bubenberg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chief ch. mullet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O GA</td>
<td>1441 Zorn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O GA</td>
<td>1442 Zorn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O GA</td>
<td>2658 Zorn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O SA</td>
<td>1133 Hewen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S GA</td>
<td>1861 Seibersdorf</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Chief of Arms**

**Chief swan's head**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chief of Arms</th>
<th>Blazon</th>
<th>Coat of Arms</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>chief ch. pair of pincers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O SA</td>
<td>1318 Zenger</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O SA</td>
<td>1694 Zenger</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O SA</td>
<td>1697 Zenger</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chief ch. wolf isst</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B OS</td>
<td>1982 Kastenmayer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O BS</td>
<td>2667 Kastenmayer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chief ch. eagle isst</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G AS</td>
<td>1182 Augsburg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fess**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chief of Arms</th>
<th>Blazon</th>
<th>Coat of Arms</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>O SA</td>
<td>2813 Austria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O SA</td>
<td>2815 Lorraine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chief ch. mullet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O GA</td>
<td>1067 Vianden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G A</td>
<td>2171 Wolbach</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G A</td>
<td>2426 Kadauer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G A</td>
<td>2588 Austria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chief ch. mullet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G A</td>
<td>2813 Austria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G A</td>
<td>2815 Lorraine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

462
fess (contd)
G A  3576  slet
G A  3588  slet
O B  1295  Nothaft
O B  2250  Indeck
O G  1137  Geroldseck
O S  2059  Reinder
O V  2395  Missendorf
S A  1507  Ehenheim
S A  1890  Weissenfelder
S A  2115  Weissenfelder
S E  3197  Gludamaron
S O  2059  Reinder
S O  2403  Fladnitz
S O  2474  Durpacher
V A  1520  Vestenberg

per pale & fess
X G AB  2109  Pferdsfeld
X A OG  1090  Pernestein
X G AB  1527  Gros
X G AB  2474  Durpacher
X G AB  2711  Tewbach
X O AS  1299  Otting

qtly & fess
X G AS  75  Ascalon
X G AS  509  Askalon

qtly per saltire & fess
X G BA  1962  Staudorf

lozenge & fess
X G AB  2088  Stainheim

fess, billety per fess
G AA  1189  Stapel

fess & border
A VG  1430  Rathsamhausen

fess & chief ch. lion isst
B AAG  2251  Kelber
B AAG  2732  Kelber

fess betw 3 crescents each with a roundel above
B OAO  3184  Brisgi

fess acc. mount in base
O SS  1302  Eichelberg

fess betw 3 birds
A GS  3099  Kniprode

fess acc. 3 birds in chf
A GS  1432  Pfedersheim

fess betw 3 fire steels
A GS  2617  Elsegk

fess betw 3 roundels
O GG  1431  Holzapfel
O GG  1489  Holzapfel
O GG  2758  Holzapfel
O SS  2249  Bilstein
O SS  2762  Bilstein

fess and pile isst betw 2 peaks
G AB  1233  Blauenstein

fess & label
O GS  1465  Wirbergen

fess betw 3 fleurs-de-lis
A SG  2704  Krebs
G AA  2690  Ehestetten

fess betw 3 lions
A SG  272  Birgel
A SG  1463  Birgel

fess betw 3 crescents
B OA  3174  Armachka

fess betw 3 roses
G AA  3219  Nigraw

fess acc. 6 lozenges
A GB  2738  Stainheim

fess acc. 3 sickles in chf
A GG  2538  Heppenheft

fess betw 3 mullets
B AO  2087  Gessler

fess betw 6 mullets (3:3)
O BG  3115  Ragusa

fess acc. mullet in chf dx
A GB  2162  Horburg

fess acc. estoile in chf
G OA  1377  Neuenbeck

fess betw 3 swans
B OA  92  Zicia
O X AB  458  Westsew

fess ch. hebrew " .. "
G OS  176  Abisay

fess paly
S X AB  982  Onnaburg

fess lozenge
G X AB  1319  Nussberg

fess bendy
G X AB  2585  Knobelsdorf

2 bars
A G  276  Breuberg
A G  1568  Wolmershausen
A G  1950  Gachensdorf
A G  2012  Groppenstein
A S  1013  Isenburg
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A A</td>
<td>2006 Stüsslingen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A A</td>
<td>2716 Stüsslingen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A S S</td>
<td>1491 Wolfstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A S S</td>
<td>2206 Scharfenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A X O S</td>
<td>1941 Morsbach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A X O S</td>
<td>2592 Morsbach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G X A B</td>
<td>2659 Wild</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O X A S</td>
<td>1957 Morsbach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O X A S</td>
<td>2441 Hansberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O X G B</td>
<td>2277 Falkenstein</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**fess cotised**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A G G</td>
<td>2074 Hann</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**paly & 2 bars**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X G A B</td>
<td>1002 Signau</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2 bars, billety**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G O O</td>
<td>2074 Hann</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**3 bars**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A A</td>
<td>1885 Reuter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B X O S</td>
<td>2161 Glanast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G X A B</td>
<td>1089 Klenov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G X A B</td>
<td>2695 Janowitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O X A G</td>
<td>1024 Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O X A G</td>
<td>1026 Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O X A G</td>
<td>2237 Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2 bars checky**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>O X A G</td>
<td>1511 Wetzhausen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**3 bars, gutty**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>O S</td>
<td>2248 Becholsheim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V A</td>
<td>1429 Fleckenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z G</td>
<td>844 Urach</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2 bars, radiate**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A G</td>
<td>68 Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A G</td>
<td>483 Media</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**fess checky**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A X A G</td>
<td>1885 Reuter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B X O S</td>
<td>2161 Glanast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G X A B</td>
<td>1089 Klenov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G X A B</td>
<td>2695 Janowitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O X A G</td>
<td>1024 Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O X A G</td>
<td>1026 Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O X A G</td>
<td>2237 Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**fess embattled**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G A</td>
<td>1843 Stolzenfels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G A</td>
<td>2388 Holzeneck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G A</td>
<td>2672 Stolzenfels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S A</td>
<td>2153 Luternau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A G</td>
<td>1301 Wart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G A</td>
<td>2287 Nesselrod</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2 bars embattled-counterembattled**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A G</td>
<td>1160 Arkel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G A</td>
<td>436 Armenia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G A</td>
<td>476 Armenia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G A</td>
<td>2375 Pranck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shield Type</td>
<td>Color</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 bars embattled-counterembattled</td>
<td>per fess &amp; fess counterembattled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 bars embattled (upper counterembattled)</td>
<td>G A 2268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>fess per fess</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>fess dancetty</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>per pale &amp; fess dancetty</strong></td>
<td>X A SO 2190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>per fess &amp; fess dancetty</strong></td>
<td>X A BG 1659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X A GB 1279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X A GB 1721</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X B AO 256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>fess dancetty &amp; label</strong></td>
<td>A GB 3082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2 bars dancetty</strong></td>
<td>G A 1403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>per pale &amp; fess dancetty cch</strong></td>
<td>A S 2440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A S 2503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>fess ch. 2 roundels betw 4 roundels</strong></td>
<td>S OSA 3157</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shield Type</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Numbers</th>
<th>Armorial Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>fess ch. 2 fleurs-de-lis</strong></td>
<td>O SO</td>
<td>1236</td>
<td>Tempelstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G SA</td>
<td>1266</td>
<td>Azaffenthal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O BAS</td>
<td>1231</td>
<td>Ligerz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>fess ch. 3 pales undy</strong></td>
<td>A OG 1535</td>
<td>Thüngen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>fess ch. 3 mullets</strong></td>
<td>G AS 3181</td>
<td>Sollatiya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>fess ch. barrulet</strong></td>
<td>G AS 1296</td>
<td>Laiming</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O SA 2063</td>
<td>Veltheim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>fess ch. letter &quot;A&quot;</strong></td>
<td>G AS 1619</td>
<td>Caldes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>mount &amp; chief embattled</strong></td>
<td>B AS 1240</td>
<td>Schnabelberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>fess ch. lion passt</strong></td>
<td>O AG 125</td>
<td>Schurla</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>fess ch. rose</strong></td>
<td>A BG 2047</td>
<td>Freyer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B AG</td>
<td>1509</td>
<td>Aufsess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B AG</td>
<td>1541</td>
<td>Aufsess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>fess ch. mullet</strong></td>
<td>G AO 1630</td>
<td>Klingenstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G AO</td>
<td>2722</td>
<td>Klingenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>fess ch. mullet betw crescent in base and 2 crowns in chf</strong></td>
<td>O BOX GG 3472</td>
<td>ancestor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>vairy</strong></td>
<td>A B</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>Pappenheim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A B</td>
<td>1662</td>
<td>Pappenheim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A B</td>
<td>3419</td>
<td>Campomarino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>2390</td>
<td>Diernstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>2697</td>
<td>Diernstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>vairy &amp; chief ch. lion isst</strong></td>
<td>X GA OB 1461</td>
<td>Esch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>barry of 4 &amp; 4 hamaïdes</strong></td>
<td>X SA OG 3220</td>
<td>Rappraso</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>per fess &amp; crown acc. lion passt in chf</strong></td>
<td>X OO GB 145</td>
<td>Kronstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>wall embattled with gateway and Agnus Dei isst</strong></td>
<td>B GA 2996</td>
<td>Osterhofen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>square &amp; chief ch. pal</strong></td>
<td>G OAS</td>
<td>3179</td>
<td>Kilothapfa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>per fess &amp; chief per bend</strong></td>
<td>A GAG</td>
<td>1789</td>
<td>Altenburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A GAG</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>Altenburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>variation</td>
<td>reference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>per fess &amp; chief ch. lion isst</td>
<td>O BAG 3163 Grodigk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>per fess enclaved downwards</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G A 1682 Dachauer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G A 1776 Dachauer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G A 2350 Dachauer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>per fess crenely masoned</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B O 579 Bautzen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G AS 1561 Wirsberg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G AS 1689 Wirsberg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>per bend &amp; per fess nebuly cch</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A G 3180 Maida</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>tierced per fess</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A GO 1271 Sattelbogen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A GO 1654 Sattelbogen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A GO 1657 Sattelbogen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A GS 1367 Emmershofen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A GS 1545 Zedtwitz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A GS 1553 Rüde</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A OG 2935 Bremen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A XS AS 1217 Lichtenberg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B AG 1496 Flersheim</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B AG 2090 Flersheim</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G AB 1141 Heideck</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G AS 1135 Falkenstein</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G AS 1631 Gufdaun</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G OS 1863 Butzner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O SA 1598 Gfeller</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O SA 2157 s.n.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O SA 2220 Salchinger</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O SA 2443 Salchinger</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S AG 1925 Salchinger</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S AG 2014 Salchinger</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S GA 2325 Puchberg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>tieced per fess ch. rose</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B ASO 3147 Dinschinonensis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>per fess rompu sn</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A G 2348 Edlenstrudel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A G 2384 Loffe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A S 1899 Auberg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A S 2381 von Langenegg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S A 2590 Langenegg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>barry</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A B 623 Lindenfels</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A B 1356 Rheinfelden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A B 1372 Zaisheim</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A B 2184 Schwelher</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A G 876 Gonzaga</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>barry (contd)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A G 1544 Hirsch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A G 2492 Apt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A GO 1246 Langenstein</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B A 1192 Laber</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B O 2466 von Neuhaus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B O 2682 Neuhaus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G A 1322 Satzenhofen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G Z 1407 Blumeneck</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O B 719 Graisbach</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O B 734 Graisbach</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O B 1373 Gemmingen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O S 2300 Fyller</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>barry &amp; bendy</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A GX AB 739 Laber</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>barry &amp; chief ch. lion isst cr.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A BAG 3475 ancestor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>barry &amp; label</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A BG 1467 Weingarten</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A BG 1483 Weingarten</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>barry acc. 3 crosses in chf</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O BG 2680 Hachenart</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>barry acc. 3 fleurs-de-lis in chf</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O BG 2465 Hoehenorg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>barry ch. 6 crescents</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G AA 1583 Firmian</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>barry undy &amp; chief ch. 2 roses</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G AAG 3538 ancestor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>barry undy &amp; chief ch. lion isst</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B AOG 2823 Zeeland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B AAG 663 Zeeland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>barry embowed</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A G 1639 Kappel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A G 2701 Kappel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>per pale &amp; barry cch</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B A 935 Leuchtenberg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>barry embattled</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A G 79 Syria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G O 496 Syria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>barry dancetty</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O V 905 Olmütz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>barry of 4</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A G 1064 Beichlingen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A G 1275 Leubelfing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A G 1704 Leubelfing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A OGS 2404 Reichenau</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G A 2942 Brno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G BOS 3118 Bellicastrensis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O G 1208 Kaiserstuhl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
barry of 4 (contd)
O S 1350 Thumb
O S 2189 Ottlingen
O S 2290 Ottlingen
S O 1349 Schellenberg

barry of 4 & chief
G AB 1707 Leubelfing

barry of 4 & chief per pale
A BOG 981 Arstein

barry of 4 acc. mount in base
A GO 1222 Veltberg

barry of 4 acc. annulet in chf dx
S OA 1485 Findisheim
S OA 2647 Findisheim

barry masoned of 4
O GS 71 Welmarien

barruly
A G 1058 Querfurt
A S 595 Vaudemont
A S 2600 Pattenstein
G A 9 Hungary
G A 204 Hungary
G A 464 Hungary
G A 538 Hungary
G A 554 Hungary
G A 588 Hungary
G A 2782 Hungary
O B 3161 Trochenbicz
O G 232 Rieneck
O G 1053 Rineck
O G 1158 Baerberg
O S 811 Salzwedel
O S 1528 Maltitz
O S 2533 Maltitz
O S 3122 Sestris

barruly acc. crancelin
O SV 626 Sachsen
O SV 694 Sachsen
O SV 808 Sachsen

barruly undy & chief ch. eagle isst
A GOS 3441 Beccaria

barruly embattled
A B 1263 Obermdorf

pily-paly
A B 2222 Eberharzweiler
A G 217 Franken
A G 1033 Sulz
A G 2556 Tettau
A G 2710 Seeburg
A S 1116 Toppler

BENDY

per bend plain & bend
A X GA 2555 Grans

bend
A B 2136 Fronach
A B 2407 Fronach
A B 2759 Fronach
A G 294 Strasbourg
A G 1313 Rottau
A G 2854 Strasbourg
A S 2736 Beanglach
B O 1635 Thun
B O 2116 Dürner
G A 382 Czeng
G A 1178 Eyll
G A 1632 Hartneck
G A 1640 Tatz
G A 2148 Arburg
G A 2387 Hartneck
G A 2498 s.n.
G A 2626 von Hattingen
G A 2643 Hartneck
G A 2743 Tatz
G A 3508 ancestor
G O 672 Chalon
G O 2836 Salins
G Z 1636 Felseck
O G 301 Baden
O G 1193 Baer
O G 3446 Holstein
O S 1643 Reisberg
O S 2067 Burgdorf
O S 2255 Flachsland
O S 2671 Reisperg
S A 2433 Sulmentingen
S A 2575 Sulmentingen
S O 1487 Uttenheim
S O 1592 Reifenberg
S O 2374 Galler
S O 3423 Albon

3 bars & bend
X G SO 3437 Valleri

paly & bend
X O AB 1428 Neuenfels

per bend sn & bend
X O AS 983 Hiltenow

barry & bend
Z G SA 2408 Welsberg
bend & border undy
G AO  985 Neuchatel

bend & chief
B OG  2214 Liechteneck
B OG  2499 Liechteneck
G AA  1285 Wisbech

bend betw 6 crowns
G AO  228 Alsace
G AO  2798 Alsace

bend betw 2 lions per bend
G OO  2804 Kiburg

bend and pale
G AS  1828 Durnuer
bend ch. hebrew letters "EYT" acc. tau cross
in chf sn
B OSA  175 Sabubay

2 bends
A S  1117 Liechtenstein
A X VG  2354 Perger
B A  3434 Fieschi
G A  2669 Krihsteiger
G A  3445 Schönburg
O G  1521 Hutten
O G  2681 Bachheim
S A  1864 Seemann
S A  2507 Seemann

checky & 2 bends & border engrailed
X AOS OG  3405 Malatesta

2 bend each ch. 2 crescents betw 5 mullets
G AGA  3126 Liebonensis

3 bends
A B  1875 Saller
A S  2076 Amersbach
O B  2410 Dittenstein
O G  2578 Cortenbach
O S  3428 Scolari

4 bends
A B  265 Tauttenburg

5 bends
O G  3420 Caretto

barry & bend undy
X G AB  1514 Redwitz
bend undy acc. mullet in chf sn
A GG  1574 Rotenhan
per bend undy & bend undy cch
A S  1264 Maxlrhein

bend embowed
A S  1210 Kaltenbach

bend embowed acc. lion per bend
B AA  1384 Friedingen

2 bends embowed
O G  789 Glatz
O G  797 Glatz

bend cotised
G OO  3140 Ravenna

bend indented company
S X OG  2221 Weisler

bend per pale
A X GS  2040 Poppenberg
G X AS  2288 Bernau
G X AS  2660 Bernau
O X AS  2442 Opfingen
S X AG  2091 Griesingen
S X AG  2295 Griesingen

per bend & bend per pale
X GA BG  1902 Walle

bend fretty
A GO  1549 Rodenstein
2 bends sn & chief ch. greyhound courant
O BSA  3212 Tregenolv

bend fimbriated
G SA  2293 Winhofen
G SA  2383 Winhofen
O AS  2679 Wattershusen
bend fimbriated ch. 3 eagles
A AOG  257 Meldingen

per bend & 2 bends rompu cch
A S  2260 Obernburg

bend qtly ch. pale
G XB OS  3213 Tigra

bend of lozenges
A G  2032 Holzberg
2 bends of lozenges
G A  1172 Bickenbach

bend radiant
O G  1142 Gundelfingen
O G  1343 Gundelfingen

bend checky
B X OG  1070 Montfort
per fess & bend checky
X AG BO  2619 Schönwirt
3 bends checky
B X AG  1446 Groschlag

bend checky cotised
O XG AG  253 Ottenwalden

qtly & bend checky fimbriated
X AGB OG  3048 Sackville
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pattern</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>City/Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bend per saltire</td>
<td>G X AG</td>
<td>3211</td>
<td>Wurmla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend per fess</td>
<td>A X SG</td>
<td>1876</td>
<td>Hohenkircher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend dancetty</td>
<td>A S</td>
<td>1043</td>
<td>Heiligenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend indent on topside</td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Weichinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 2 fish affronted</td>
<td>G AS</td>
<td>1870</td>
<td>Schambek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 mounts</td>
<td>G AS</td>
<td>1628</td>
<td>Stör</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 dolphins &amp; border engrailed</td>
<td>G AOG</td>
<td>3111</td>
<td>Rochetaullee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 mallets</td>
<td>G AS</td>
<td>601</td>
<td>Poland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 mallets, flory</td>
<td>X AO BO</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>Napoli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 roundels</td>
<td>A SO</td>
<td>1317</td>
<td>Binzenau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 crosslets</td>
<td>O GO</td>
<td>2536</td>
<td>Gall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 fleurs-de-lis</td>
<td>O GA</td>
<td>598</td>
<td>Chatelet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 arrows</td>
<td>B AG</td>
<td>2683</td>
<td>Baustetten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 annulets</td>
<td>A SG</td>
<td>2186</td>
<td>Rau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 roses</td>
<td>G AG</td>
<td>2557</td>
<td>Bartenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 mullets</td>
<td>A BO</td>
<td>2496</td>
<td>Dichtel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 water lily leaves</td>
<td>G AV</td>
<td>1088</td>
<td>Plansky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 towers, flory</td>
<td>X GA BO</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>Castille</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 towers, flory</td>
<td>X GA BO</td>
<td>417</td>
<td>Castille</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 eagles</td>
<td>O GA</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>Lorraine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 ch. bear passt</td>
<td>G OS</td>
<td>2838</td>
<td>Bern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 beaver cr.</td>
<td>G AN</td>
<td>2217</td>
<td>Grether</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 ch. of tiercefoils</td>
<td>O BO</td>
<td>2311</td>
<td>Rüffel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 mallets, flory</td>
<td>X AO BO</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>Napoli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 ch. of mallets</td>
<td>G AS</td>
<td>2526</td>
<td>Stör</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 ch. of rosettes</td>
<td>X GA BO</td>
<td>3185</td>
<td>Bramiszgillon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 ch. of mullets</td>
<td>G OS</td>
<td>3414</td>
<td>Chalon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 ch. of roundels</td>
<td>X A GS</td>
<td>1935</td>
<td>Eitzing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 lozenges in bend cch</td>
<td>O S</td>
<td>1754</td>
<td>Piehring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 ch. of lozenges</td>
<td>O S</td>
<td>1757</td>
<td>Piehring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 ch. of lozenges</td>
<td>O S</td>
<td>1765</td>
<td>Piehring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 ch. of lozenges</td>
<td>O S</td>
<td>1768</td>
<td>Piehring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 ch. of lozenges</td>
<td>O S</td>
<td>1813</td>
<td>Piehring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 ch. of lozenges</td>
<td>O S</td>
<td>1813</td>
<td>Piehring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 roundels on partition</td>
<td>X A GS</td>
<td>1935</td>
<td>Eitzing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 lozenges in bend cch</td>
<td>O S</td>
<td>1754</td>
<td>Piehring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 lozenges in bend cch</td>
<td>O S</td>
<td>1757</td>
<td>Piehring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 lozenges in bend cch</td>
<td>O S</td>
<td>1765</td>
<td>Piehring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 lozenges in bend cch</td>
<td>O S</td>
<td>1768</td>
<td>Piehring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend ch. 3 lozenges in bend cch</td>
<td>O S</td>
<td>1813</td>
<td>Piehring</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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per bend (contd)
S A 1578 Mergentheim
S O 1997 Ecker

**per bend & chief**
A GG 2363 Daching
A SG 2304 Neuhaus
A SG 2394 Neuhaus
A SS 2527 Porten

per bend sn with pile upwards
A G 1591 Ehrenburg

per bend nebuly
A B 1604 Wolkenstein
A G 1603 Wolkenstein
A G 2029 Panicher
A G 2648 Weiler

per bend embattled
A B 1315 Ebran
A B 1716 Ebran

**tierced per bend**
A SG 2050 Reisberg
A SG 2723 Reisberg
B AG 2028 Weikler
G AB 753 Dornberg
G AB 1168 Dornberg
G AB 1457 Bischofsheim
G AB 2534 Balschsweiler
G AB 2553 Folsach
G AS 2021 Halder
G AS 2462 Grabner
G AS 2528 Halder
G AS 2725 Zenn
G OB 2230 Pilstoch
O AB 1867 Rengold

**tierced per bend undy**
G BS 2482 Aspan

**tierced per bend embowed**
O AS 2569 s.n.
S GA 2033 Lengenfelder

**per bend grady**
A G 1288 Seiboltsdorf
A G 1695 Seiboltsdorf
A G 1698 Seiboltsdorf
A G 1720 Seiboltsdorf

**per bend lozengy & lion**
X GA AB 2995 Vilshofen

**per bend lozengy & wine**
X AV AB 3028 Kelheim

**bendy**
A B 1223 Castolowicz
A G 1513 Ellrichshausen
A G 3057 Ellrichshausen
A G 3107 Ellrichshausen
A G 3110 Ellrichshausen
B O 729 Westereich
G A 2811 Schelkingen
O AG 2269 Alben
O B 614 Westereich
O B 687 Westereich
O B 713 Westereich
O B 3518 ancestor
O G 860 Aldowicz
O S 2185 Blochingen
S A 993 Lasselgraf
S A 2117 Herschler

**bendy & border**
O BG 206 Bourgogne
O BG 539 Bourgogne
O BG 659 Bourgogne
O BG 2814 Bourgogne

**bendy & chief per pale ch. 2 eagles**
X XAG OB 147 Troyachabal

**bendy & chief ch. lion isst**
O SOS 640 Colditz
O SOS 703 Colditz
O SOS 1062 Colditz

**bendy acc. escutch {Or eagle cr. Sa}**
A G+ 192 Athens
A G+ 528 Athens

**bendy acc. eagle in chf dx**
O BS 3442 Montefeltro

**bendy ch. 6 mounts (2:3:1)**
G AS 2172 Buttikan

**bendy of 4**
A G 2103 Schönburg
A G 2558 Schönburg
A G 2997 Landau
A S 2152 Ginzshain
A S 2463 Ginzshain
G A 2379 Randenburg
O G 2263 Altman

**bendy of 4 ch. mullet and crescent**
S OGA 3176 Gorgiopolis

**bendy of 8**
A B 1166 Tauttenburg
A G 1102 Polheim
O G 3190 Zangeval
A G 2284 Samach
per bend barry of 4 & plain
X S GA  1967 Göttlinger
X S GA  2273 Göttlinger

pily-bendy
A G  1543 Förtsch

PALLY

per pale plain & 2 bars
B X AG  2713 Preusse
G X AB  2514 Graben
G X AB  2532 Graben
O OS  568 Lodomeria
V X AG  2197 Preusse

per pale plain & per fess 2 crescents cch
O X SA  2275 Echter

per pale plain & fess
A GA  1613 Dornstein
A SO  2312 Hautzenbach
G AS  1634 Dürenbach
O GA  2193 Roth
S X AG  2282 Zeilhofen

per pale plain & lozengy
G X OB  2637 Berg

per pale plain & bendy
G X AS  1652 Wartenfels
G X AS  1702 Wartenfels
G X BA  1303 Rainer

per pale plain & mullet
O BO  2191 Hohenberg
O BO  2201 Hohenberg

per pale plain & barry of 4
A OS  1847 Schrott
A OS  2493 Schrott
A OS  2595 Schrott
G AB  2516 Lamberg

per pale plain & pily-barry
S AS  2459 Weisprich
S AS  2752 Weisprich

2 pales & fess
X O AG  2524 Ambringen
X O GA  2125 Ambringen

per pale fess & plain
A GG  2512 Kadauer
A GG  2551 Kadauer
V AG  1404 Welden

per pale 2 bars & 3 roses
G AAG  1542 Hessberg

per pale 2 bends sn & plain
A BO  2419 Ruckendorf

per pale
A B  110 Himelsso
A B  2253 s.n.
A B  2673 Elspe
A G  242 Schauenburg
A G  793 Troppau
A G  857 Troppau
A G  1352 Auerbach
A G  2953 Hildesheim
A S  283 Metz
A S  1108 Traun
A S  1646 Traun
A S  2257 Schwanheim
A S  2845 Metz
A V  1916 Waller
B A  2839 Luzern
B O  2459 Griesen
G A  2502 Turm
O A  2281 Zeilach
O B  2584 Griesen
O G  708 Leisnig
O G  1001 Zürich
O G  1063 Leisnig
O G  1136 Sax
O G  2336 Zantner
O S  1082 Wartenberg
O S  2760 Fleinzer
S A  2431 Lochen
S O  1395 Friedingen
S O  2052 Heideck

per pale & chief ch. eagle
O SAS  3165 Fullnegk

per pale vallary
O G  1300 Haslang
O G  1818 Haslang
O G  1914 Appelsdorf
O G  1926 Krätzel
G A  2649 Weiler

per pale embattled
A G  252 Rohr
A G  1114 Rohr

tierced per pale
A BG  2562 Brandenstein
G AS  2299 Teuffenbach

paly
A B  1563 Seinsheim
A G  1227 Bechburg
A G  2451 von Wippingen
A G  2570 Wippingen
O G  2522 Hattmannsdorf
paly & chief
S AO 1144 Bubenberg
paly & chief ch. cross formy
A GBO 3210 Slapistra

per fess & paly ch ch.
A G 1547 Uissigheim
A G 1559 Rosenberg

paly of 4
A B 2449 Gundrichingen
paly of 4 & chief
A BB 2554 Laffenholtz
paly of 4 & chief ch. lion passt
O BAS 1254 Stretlingen
paly-undy of 4 & chief
A BG 2586 Eglinger
paly of 5 [centre bendy, 1=4, 2=5]
O SX AG 3178 Mettalin

pallety
A B 1171 Schwarzenberg
O G 387 Aragon

per pale lion & plain
A GB 1637 Reiffer
B OO 2693 Wissenbach
per pale 2 lions & bendy
O SOS 755 Grundlach
O SOS 1174 Grundlach
per pale lion isst & eagle isst
O GVO 1198 Kujawy
per pale 2 lion’s heads & fess
S SOS 1922 Ruchmar
per pale 3 crescents inv & plain
S AG 2479 Weisseneck
per pale 3 crescents inv & plain
S AG 2724 Weisseneck
per pale coulter & scythe blade
O ASO 2475 Parsenpruner

pale
A B 1209 Takmessingen
A B 1531 Lückau
A G 1340 Kemnath
A S 2188 Waal
A S 2204 Waal
B A 1638 Stettner
B A 2235 Munchweil
G A 254 Frauenberg
G A 1259 Frauenberg
G A 1307 Frauenhofen
G A 1376 Gundelsheim
G A 1671 Frauenhofen

pale (contd)
G A 2513 Weisseneck
G A 2689 Gundelsheim
O S 1283 Schönstein
S O 1311 Alben
S O 1644 Alben
S O 1647 Alben
S O 1656 Alben
S O 1831 Fronau
S O 2542 Fronau

bendy & pale
X O AG 2800 Schelkingen

pale & chief
A SG 2960 Baden
A SS 1911 Mendorf
pale & chief qty
A GOS 3214 Rodowal
pale & chief ch. lion isst
O SAG 835 Sadro
pale & chief ch. lion passt
G BO 3193 Wurmadon
pale on mount
O GS 1232 Freienstein

pale chevronny
G SA 3076 Bollweiler

per fess & pale bendy
X AG OB 1245 Arwrugen

2 pales
A S 991 Wittgenstein
B O 2927 Leipzig
O B 634 Landsberg
O B 697 Landsberg

2 pales & chief ch. 2 crowns
G OBO 26 Constantinople
G OBO 373 Constantinople
G OBO 374 Constantinople

3 pales
O G 671 Malines
O G 2834 Malines

3 pales & canton
A GB 1147 Runkel

3 pales & chief ch. eagle
A SOG 3187 Gross Orgei

3 pales & escutcheon {or eagle doubleheaded Sa} in chf
G O+ 2971 Malines

4 pales
A B 155 Galicia
B A 412 Galicia
4 pales (contd)
O G  41  Aragon
O G  413  Aragon
O G  433  Aragon
O G  463  Aragon
O G  2127  Merode

pale disjointed
G A  1732  Schwenden
G A  1736  Schwenden
G A  1763  Schwenden
G A  1895  Schwenden
per fess & pale cch over all 6 roses cch
A G  3173  Karbatha

pale retracted
S A  1984  Ruesdorf

pale of lozenges
A G  1575  Wiesentau
pale couped inverted 'S'-shaped
O S  2456  Weisserstetter

pale checky
A X AG  2453  Sebriach
A X AG  2700  Sebriach
A X OS  2294  Breunner
S X AS  1964  Dachsberg

pale ch. hebrew text
A GOB  177  Benayahu
pale ch. 3 roundels
G AS  1202  Wulflingen

pale ch. 3 chevrons
G OS  986  Neuchatel
G OS  1072  Neuchatel
O AG  996  Neuchatel

pale ch. 3 mullets
G AG  2422  Turn
pale ch. 3 mullets betw 4 mullets
B GAO  3218  Sopragans

pale ch. chevron
G AS  2173  Erlach

per pale bendy & fess
A GOB  1184  Norlang

per pale barry of 4 & plain
A SG  1744  Messenbach

per pale barruly acc. crancelin & eagle isst
X VAG OS  886  Anhalt

pily-barry
A B  1554  Schlandersperger
A G  1534  Herbelstadt
A G  1548  Herbelstadt
A S  1269  Rohrbach

pily-barry (contd)
B A  1601  Schlandersperger
G A  1365  Hailfingen
G A  2577  Leubersdorf
S A  1898  Hausner
S O  2038  Sitzenberg
S O  2457  Sitzenberg

per pale pily-barry & plain
S AS  2110  Weispriach

per pale & pily-barry cch
A S  1915  Ottenberg

pily-barry of 4
G A  1949  Leubersdorf
G A  2420  Leubersdorf

pily-barry of 4 & terrace
A GB  2599  Tachenstein

per pale eagle isst & barry embattled of 4
O SAG  751  Feuchtwangen
O SAG  3090  Feuchtwangen
O SAG  3092  Feuchtwangen

per pale eagle isst & mailed arm from sn edge holding sword
O SGA  42  Ireland
O SGA  422  Ireland
O SGA  455  Ireland

per pale eagle isst & bend
O SGA  2508  Himmelberg
O SGA  2593  Himmelberg

per pale eagle isst & per pale
O SAS  300  Friedberg
O SAS  2901  Friedberg

per pale eagle isst & bendy
O SAG  298  Nürnberg
O SAG  2851  Nürnberg

per pale eagle isst & barry
G AAG  721  Schwabeck
G AAG  1099  Magdeburg
O SGO  231  Magdeburg

per pale eagle isst & barry
G AAG  721  Schwabeck
G AAG  1099  Magdeburg
O SGO  231  Magdeburg

PILY
fess grady coupled
G A  1599  Aurer
G A  2034  Steimacher
G A  2662  Schmizberger
fess embattled & chevron retracted
A SS  2016  Staudach

pile per bend
O S  1968  Kraft
S A  2485  Weltzer
pile per bend betw 2 mullets
  A SO  1241 Eger
per pale & 2 piles retracted
  X BO AG  3216 Saribal
pile isst betw 2 peaks
  G A  1312 Tannberg
  G A  1660 Tannberg
  G A  1664 Tannberg
  G A  1667 Tannberg
  G A  1715 Tannberg
  G A  1718 Tannberg
pile isst base sn
  G A  2712 Blankenstein
per bend & pile isst base sn
  X A SG  2089 Wals
  X A SG  2302 Welterz
  X A SG  2447 Walchsing
pily of 4 isst base sn conjoined in chf dx
  O S AG  2484 Verstetter
chevron
  A B  2073 Thalheim
  A B  2238 Sparnaw
  A B  2767 Sparnaw
  A G  1669 Ebser
  A G  1769 Ebser
  A G  1781 Ebser
  A G  1846 Hohenrain
  A G  1892 Ebser
  A G  2126 Türrinld
  A S  1874 Schaldorf
  A S  2421 Ödenberg
  G A  2213 Herbersteiner
  G A  2486 Herbersteiner
  G A  2715 Fürst
  S A  1115 Osterwitz
  S A  2331 Poppinger
  S O  1414 Ehingen
barry & chevron
  X B AG  1251 Wurmbnberg
chevron betw 3 roundels & chief paly of 4
  S AOX OA  380 Sparta
chevron betw 3 mullets
  B AO  2343 Schick
  A G  1584 Gfeller
2 chevrons
  B O  1159 Bussnang
  O G  2107 Eberstein

3 chevrons
  A G  820 Ravensberg
  A G  1145 Eppenstein
  A G  2653 Asch
  A S  1146 Königstein
chevron compony
  G X AS  1304 Turn
  G X AS  1700 Turn
  G X AS  1705 Turn
  G X AS  1708 Turn
2 chevrons inv
  A B  2326 Asching
  A B  2634 Asching
chevron grady masoned & chief ch. lion isst cr.
  B GOS  869 Rügen
chevron indented towards chf
  G A  1086 Boskowicz
chevron crenelated
  G A  2215 Khaynach
per chevron & chevron crenelated
  X A GS  2402 Matschach
3 chevrons crenelated
  A G  2005 Hofer
chevron crenelated masoned
  G A  2596 Kainach
chevron tipped with elm leaf
  A GG  2058 Beuren
  A GV  2149 Beuren
  A GV  2691 Beuren
chevron ch. 3 roundels
  S AG  2511 Kager
  S AG  2714 Kager
chevron ch. 3 roses
  S OG  1856 Stickelberg
  S OG  2684 Stickelberg
per chevron
  A S  1270 Weichs
  B A  2436 von Auer
  B O  2329 Wildenwart
  G A  1532 Plassenwrt
  G A  2020 Hoppingen
  G A  2129 Hoppingen
  G A  2211 Übriingen
  G A  2423 Saurau
  G A  2444 Überkingen
  G O  2535 Goldach
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>per chevron &amp; chief</td>
<td>A BB</td>
<td>2373 Ekharting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A GG</td>
<td>1808 Neidegg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A SS</td>
<td>1958 Steindorf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A SS</td>
<td>2645 Steinbeck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>per chevron acc. fleur-de-lis in base</td>
<td>S AS</td>
<td>1908 Sigmarshausen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>1605 Liechtenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>per chevron embowed</td>
<td>B A</td>
<td>1557 Künsberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>per pale &amp; per chevron embowed</td>
<td>X A BG</td>
<td>1278 Aspersg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>per chevron inv</td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>1642 Kirneck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>2048 Seveler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>2438 Seveler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>2764 Kirneck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>per pale &amp; per chevron inv</td>
<td>X A GO</td>
<td>1858 Stahel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X A OG</td>
<td>1710 Stahel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>per fess &amp; per chevron cch</td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>3196 Pullitan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>per pale &amp; per chevron cch</td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>2168 Thalheim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A S</td>
<td>1834 Thalheim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G A</td>
<td>2252 Thalheim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>per chevron grady</td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>2212 Bessingen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A S</td>
<td>1314 Schwarzenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A S</td>
<td>1675 Schwarzenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A S</td>
<td>1678 Schwarzenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G A</td>
<td>2494 Gaisbach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G A</td>
<td>2597 Gaisbach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tierced per chevron</td>
<td>G AS</td>
<td>1273 Peffenhauen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G AS</td>
<td>1906 Stingelheim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S AG</td>
<td>1904 Hofholting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>per chevron plain &amp; barry</td>
<td>G X AS</td>
<td>2349 Staufeneck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>per chevron tipped with roundel</td>
<td>A GG</td>
<td>2359 Mittelkirch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pile inv. ending in dents</td>
<td>B O</td>
<td>2104 Koff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chevron ch. plant</td>
<td>G AG</td>
<td>1993 Rauscher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chevronny</td>
<td>B A</td>
<td>3427 Planani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O G</td>
<td>1014 Hanau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chevronny of 4</td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>1536 Sparneck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chevronny of 4 inv</td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>1522 Witzleben</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CANTON, COMBINED &c**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pall inv</td>
<td>S A</td>
<td>2369 Kuchler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>canton</td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>2306 Jagenreuter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S A</td>
<td>2134 Kerschberger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S A</td>
<td>2341 Bamholz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S A</td>
<td>2398 Kerschberger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>canton centered ch. {Or cross Az}</td>
<td>G +</td>
<td>3124 Sorcha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>canton sn pily</td>
<td>G O</td>
<td>2386 Hetzdorf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S A</td>
<td>1857 Stetten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S A</td>
<td>2692 Stetten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>per pale plain &amp; per fess</td>
<td>A X SO</td>
<td>2495 Floitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A X SO</td>
<td>2571 Floitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chief per pale</td>
<td>A X BG</td>
<td>3086 Osterfeld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B X AG</td>
<td>1327 Westerstetten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B X AG</td>
<td>1560 Schaumburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G X AB</td>
<td>2247 Ringen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O X AB</td>
<td>1386 Hinwil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O X AS</td>
<td>2276 Rencking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O X BG</td>
<td>2335 Winpeck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O X GA</td>
<td>1848 Kirchberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O X GA</td>
<td>2224 Kirchberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S X GO</td>
<td>1868 Stahel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>per pale &amp; chief</td>
<td>X G AS</td>
<td>1903 Gersdorf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X G SA</td>
<td>1265 Parsberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X S AG</td>
<td>1907 Reicker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>per pale &amp; chief ch. 2 mullets</td>
<td>A GOS</td>
<td>1471 Dorfelden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>per pale per fess &amp; plain</td>
<td>X B AG</td>
<td>2274 Florian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X G AB</td>
<td>2409 Florian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X O BA</td>
<td>2480 Wierting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### CHECKY, ROUNDELS, LOZENGY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pattern</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>gironny</td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>1357 Roggweil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>3081 Walbott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gironny engrailed</td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>2754 Gymnich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navarre chain</td>
<td>G O</td>
<td>430 Navarre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G O</td>
<td>3483 ancestor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X B AG</td>
<td>3141 Dreinoppel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>per fess &amp; pale cch</td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>1887 Auer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A S</td>
<td>2393 Aisterhaim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O S</td>
<td>1854 Dettingen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O S</td>
<td>2144 Dettingen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O S</td>
<td>2687 Dettingen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>qtly</td>
<td>A B</td>
<td>1371 Jungingen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A B</td>
<td>3102 Jungingen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A B</td>
<td>3103 Jungingen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>749 Castel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>1056 Castel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>1533 Schott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A GSO</td>
<td>1204 Dorberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A S</td>
<td>653 Hohenzollern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A S</td>
<td>748 Hohenzollern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A S</td>
<td>1032 Hohenzollern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A S</td>
<td>1341 Welsberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A V</td>
<td>1486 Lamshaim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G E</td>
<td>2320 Jarsdorf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G O</td>
<td>1329 Deizisau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G O</td>
<td>1336 Deizisau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O V</td>
<td>1712 Ellerbach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S A</td>
<td>1641 Welsberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>V A</td>
<td>2207 Hochfelden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>V O</td>
<td>1406 Ellerbach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>qtly &amp; chief</td>
<td>S OG</td>
<td>2022 Raussendorf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>qtly &amp; lion passt</td>
<td>O BGA</td>
<td>3168 Alt-Naugarten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>qtly acc. bear in pale dx</td>
<td>A GS</td>
<td>3083 Harf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>qtly acc. rose slipped in chf dx</td>
<td>A GG</td>
<td>2450 Almhofen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>qtly acc. 2 crowns (Q1+4)</td>
<td>G ZO</td>
<td>1469 Cronberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>qtly per fess and per pale indented</td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>1569 Liechtenstein</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### checky

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pattern</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>764 Hohenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>786 Schlesien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>794 Schlesien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>858 Schlesien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>1011 Sponheim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>1065 Hohenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>3114 Rouen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>3477 ancestor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A S</td>
<td>1379 Mansberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A S</td>
<td>1390 Mansberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O B</td>
<td>620 Sponheim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O B</td>
<td>1012 Sponheim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O B</td>
<td>3056 Warenne</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### checky & border

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pattern</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A GSO</td>
<td>3168 Alt-Naugarten</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### checky & canton

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pattern</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X O AS</td>
<td>2023 Hoheneck</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### per bend checky & plain

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pattern</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X S AG</td>
<td>1505 Lentersheim</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### checky & chief

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pattern</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X G AS</td>
<td>1393 Dachenhausen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### checky & chief ch. eagle doubleheaded isst with mitre

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pattern</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X OSA AG</td>
<td>1170 Henneberg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### checky of 9

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pattern</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>1342 Mörsberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A S</td>
<td>812 Askania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A S</td>
<td>889 Askania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G A</td>
<td>2446 Hagman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O B</td>
<td>394 Geneve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O B</td>
<td>834 Geneve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O B</td>
<td>3415 Geneve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O B</td>
<td>3498 ancestor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### per saltire

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pattern</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G A</td>
<td>1267 Paulsdorf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G A</td>
<td>2049 Essendorf</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### lozengy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pattern</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A B</td>
<td>219 Bayern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A B</td>
<td>612 Bayern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A B</td>
<td>685 Bayern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A B</td>
<td>711 Bayern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A B</td>
<td>727 Bayern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>451 Arbonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O B</td>
<td>1180 Ulmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O B</td>
<td>1497 Ulmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O G</td>
<td>850 Craon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O G</td>
<td>1409 Königsegg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
lozengy (contd)

1564 Königsegg
2174 Wettesheim
2835 Chiny
839 Teck

lozengy & chief

306 Deggendorf
2030 Bunzinger

paly-bendy & chief per fess plain and double-headed demi-eagle

930 Mirandola

lozengy & chief ch. lion isst

1468 Schweinsberg
2075 s.n.

lozengy & chief ch. lion passt

1468 Schweinsberg

triangled

2614 Rohrbach

fretty

1458 Hohenstein
65 Satrapie
1154 Daun

fretty & chief

3430 Goro

fretty & chief ch. branch raguly

1938 Dinzen

5 quinas in saltire & border castely

40 Portugal

5 quinas in saltire & border castely with cross

445 Portugal

escutcheon

1482 Gerstein
2721 Gerstein

escutcheon acc. annelet in chf dx

1481 Knebel

3 escutcheons

2796 Urslingen
275 Weinsberg
621 Weinsberg
1151 Rappolstein
1165 Weinsberg
1331 Ahlfingen

roundel

2042 Petsdorf
2389 Petsdorf

roundel & chief

2138 Reich

2 roundels in fess & chief bendy

3221 Nigrapol

per fess & 2 roundels ch

3201 Schmapri

3 roundels

1529 Hechenried
1567 Hechenried
2142 Rein

3 roundels & chief

1298 Freiberg
1650 Freiberg

3 roundels in fess acc. crown in chf

91 Scherffënberg

3 roundels per bend

1827 Strass

3 roundels in bend & border

2167 Bebelheim

3 roundels in bend & border

2173 Sattel

3 roundels in chf

190 Callach
490 Callach

5 roundels in saltire

1328 Flechingen

5 roundels in saltire

1410 Sickingen

7 roundels (3:3:1)

1282 Freiberg

per pale & roundel ch

1995 Kuenburg
2523 Kuenburg
2339 Klughanner

roundel ch. lion cr.

58 Cappadochia
506 Cappadochia

roundel ch. estoile

1589 Pför
2500 Pför

chaplet of roses

2314 Thumberg
1976 Lenberger

annulet

2588 Bettendorf
1213 Knöringen
annulet (contd)
S A  1333 Knöringen
S A  2093 Hauser
S A  2412 Bettendorf
S O  1334 Guttingen

per pale & annulet
X G BA  2635 Eringer
X S AG  2278 Uttendorf

annulet on mount
S OA  1242 Rugenberg

3 annulets
A S  2471 Vatershaimer
G A  1358 Landenberg
G A  1405 Neipperg
G A  1425 Landenberg

per chevron & 3 annulets ech
G A  1095 Schlick

gem-ring
B OG  1332 Enzberg

LOZENGES

fess of lozenges
O S  1920 Lerbing
2 bars of lozenges
O G  1017 Viernburg

lozenge
A G  1952 Giebinger
A G  2580 Giebinger

lozenge & chief per chevron
S AAS  1975 Grueber

2 lozenges
A G  1951 Hohenkircher
A S  1939 Schluder
A S  2591 Schluder

3 lozenges in fess
A G  2612 Merlendeck
S A  1990 Ecker

3 lozenges in bend
A S  1126 Seuseneck
A S  2133 Seuseneck
A S  2397 Meylersdorf
O B  1399 Stetten
O B  1401 Hochschlitz

lozeny & chief ch. 3 mullets
X GO AB  2998 Dingolfing
lozeny & chief ch. lion's face cr.
X SO AB  2982 Rain
lozeny & chief ch. lion's head cr.
A BAS  3016 Schönhofen
lozeny & chief ch. panter isst
X AB  3007 Eggenfelden

ADDITIONAL

3 letters "S"
O S  102 Edessa
O S  534 Edessa

billety inclined
B A  50 Granada
B A  450 Granada

label
S A  3205 Annabol

triangle voided and inv, a fleur-de-lis at each corner
B A  1502 Eberstein
cross and letters "SPQR" in bend
G AO  3453 Rome
fess grady couped tipped with 2 demi-crosses
A OA  1841 Alkoffer
3 straps or plates
A S  2469 Prünhamer
2 pales inclined inwards and pale ch. 3
A GSA  3199 Irbaloi
chevron inverted betw 2 flancs
O BB  3152 Kalistorum

3 bleeding wounds
A G  99 Stichyorum
A G  522 Stichyorum

HUMAN PARTS

skull & double border
S AAG  21 Merodach
per pale & female head with hat
A S  1810 Moroltinger

king's face cr.
B N  96 Hallap
B N  168 Prester John
G O  197 Prester John
G O  516 Walachia
S G  604 Dobryzn
S G  769 Dobryzn

blackamoor's head
A S  100 Frygia
A S  510 Frygia

3 blackamoor's heads
O G  84 Morocco
O S  2478 Bentner

3 blackamoor's heads & border
A SO  164 Argia
A SO  494 Argia
3 men's heads
O A 2081 Cleron
man's head from behind
O S 166 Mangi
O S 513 Tartary
O S 514 Mangi
blackamoor's head cr.
A S 2976 Lauingen

human head with hat
G A 1566 Jud
O G 1257 Degenberg
per pale & human head with hat
X AX GS 1930 Suntzinger
man with halo isst
B N 2920 Breslau

2 arms holding crown
G AO 27 Constantinople
arm isst sn
S A 1862 Reuter
2 arms gloved
O G 2045 Rasp
2 arms in saltire
B X VA 2530 Jagk
arm holding branch enflamed
A GS 1954 Brandstetter
arm holding dagger isst sn
G OA 44 Croatia
G OA 559 Croatia
G OA 2784 Croatia
arm holding mace
G AA 2353 Reichenegg
G AA 2489 Reichenegg
arm holding sword
A GA 2018 s.n.
S AA 1855 Wechselbrunn
arm holding sword
S AA 2737 Wechselbrunn
arm vested holding wolf's head
O SS 1999 Schmoden

hand aversant
A G 120 Langonia
3 hands in pale
A S 1609 Kurampler
glove in bend
B A 1438 Handschuhsheim
cloud isst arm holding gemring
G AN 802 Stargard
G AN 2932 Stargard

per fess & virgin naissant
X S GB 280 Kempten
bust of woman betw wings
G OA 1910 Lampferghammer
bust of queen holding lance dx and crescent
A GX OG 121 Amazonia
woman holdig mitre
A SA 1035 Kirchberg

2 blackamoors addorsed
A S 3407 Zaltaigen

bust of man
G A 1988 Faffstetten
G S 1882 Ullper
S A 2079 Krapfner
bust of blackamoor
O G 1956 Schachner
O G 2628 Schachner
bust of man with cap tipped with swan's head
G AA 1871 Kattenger
king kneeling on a grass mount before a bush
A GV 19 Nabucco

man cr. holding dagger
G AA 57 Assassins
man cr. holding sword
G AA 518 Montania
man naked
S O 78 Tunis
blackamoor holding banner and shield
O SG 6 Gaspard
blackamoor holding flower
O S 1570 Wolfskehl
O SG 1576 Grumbach
man holding lanse and shield {Az eagle Ar}
A N+ 2861 Bamberg
man holding bowl
O SG 423 Scotland
O SG 456 Scotland
man holding staff
G N 2843 Glarus
man holding sword
A GG 564 Bosnia

monk
O S 1475 Munch
O S 1476 Munch

monk holding book
A S 2919 München
A S 3025 München
mounted knight armed with sword
G A 603 Lithuania
G A 767 Lithuania
G A 768 Lithuania
triquetra
G A 86 Assassins
G A 2702 Rabenstein
3 hats
B O 108 Turkey
cap with cordon
A S 2031 Neukirch
A S 2432 Neukirch
O S 669 Windischmark
O S 2803 Windischmark
hat tipped with ostrich plume
O SS 2309 Leitner
3 helmets
A B 2922 Landshut
A B 2973 Landshut
cap pointed tipped with crown and peacock plume
B AN 2317 s.n.
capuchon
A S 1919 Ebenhausen
V O 1881 Neuchinger
3 crowns in bend
B O 3132 Ediga
S A 428 Nottingham
S A 3049 Nottingham
per pale & 2 mitres cch
G A 3148 Stonj
pale of 3 triangles
A G 2548 Holzler
crown
A G 1224 Welhartitzky
B O 1111 Scharfenberg
B O 3449 Kronburg
2 crowns in pale cch
B O 3527 ancestor
3 crowns
B O 16 Arthur
B O 46 Sweden
B O 184 Alexander
B O 399 Sweden
B O 613 Nordgau
B O 686 Nordgau
B O 712 Nordgau
B O 728 Nordgau
B O 3523 ancestor
G A 3530 ancestor
3 crowns (contd)
G O 3536 ancestor
S A 3194 Zermanei
3 crowns & chief ch. lion past sguard
A GSO 3471 ancestor
3 crowns in pale
G O 48 Granada
G O 416 Granada
G O 459 Arthur
per fess & 3 crowns cch
S O 140 Schigra
3 crowns each iss elephant
G OA 70 Babylonia
G OA 501 Babylonia
crown of Charlemagne
B O 571 R-ErzSchatzmeister
imperial crown on mount
G O 2908 Kaysersberg
orb
B O 611 R-ErzTruchsess
S O 2448 Tumbritz
saint holding key
G OO 296 Trier
saint holding key
G OO 2850 Trier
STARS, MOON &c
semy of mullets
B O 5 Balthasar
B O 3139 Reims
sun in splendour
G A 3433 Baux
sun face
B O 3146 Bellicastro
barry of 4 & mullet
X O AS 2155 Reinstetten
X O AS 2745 von Reinstetten
 estoile & chief fretty
S AAS 3143 Nicopol
mullet & chief ch. 2 crowns
G ABO 3223 Spersidan
mullet betw 6 mullets
B OO 3497 ancestor
mullet betw 6 mullets
B OO 3499 ancestor
3 mullets
A G 2452 Leinstetten
B A 2582 Kastpotter
B A 3105 Kuchenmeister
B O 241 Cilly
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3 mullets & chief
B OA 1297 Freiberg
3 mullets & chief ch. griffin issant
O GGA 562 Fame
3 mullets & chief ch. lion isst
B AOS 1096 Ilburg
per fess & 3 mullets cch
G A 263 Erbach
G A 1132 Erbach
5 mullets in saltire
B O 2328 Roeder

estoile
B O 3490 ancestor
G A 2969 Maastricht
per fess & estoile
X A BG 1756 Huber
X A BG 1918 Huber
X A GS 1709 Berg
X A GS 1741 Berg
X A GS 1992 Perger
estoile on mount
B OA 2092 Schenna
B OA 2560 Schenna
estoile per pale
B X OG 989 Szent-Györgi

star of 8 pt
G A 1079 Sternberg
O S 1022 Waldeck

crescent
A G 1359 Welwart
O G 3093 Oeren
per pale & crescent
X A OG 3215 Plonow
crescent & chief ch. 2 bends
B AAG 3191 Troyan
crescent over mount
A GS 3142 Negroponte
crescent betw 4 roundels
S OA 3151 Tribendonensis
crescent acc. fleur-de-lis in chf
B AO 3134 Sallat
crescent acc. mullet in chf
B AA 452 Neuland
per pale & 2 crescents affronted cch acc. star in chf
X O AB 1626 Kalbel
X O AB 2622 Kalbel

2 crescents addorsed
A S 1822 Herleinsperger
A S 1927 Hautzenberg
B O 2209 Czeyl
S O 2256 Leysser
per fess & 2 crescents addorsed cch
X A GB 3153 Botgi

3 crescents (2:1)
G A 1415 Oftringen
S O 2435 Runs

3 crescents (1:2)
S O 3125 Molga
3 crescents (2 addorsed, 1 turned)
B A 1779 Puchberg
B O 1321 Puchberg
decrescent acc. estoile sn
B OO 4 Melchior

3 decrecents
A G 2241 Salman
A G 2301 Salman
O G 2239 Stellenheim
crescent inv
O S 2476 Innerseer
3 increcents crested (2 addorsed)
G A 2333 Roittans
per pale & crescent with star of 6 pt above acc. 2 stars in chf all cch
A S 2605 Pottenstein
per pale & fess cch over all 3 crescents and 3 mullets alternating
X AO GB 3162 Sperburgsi

sun acc. sun isst base
A OG 53 Arabia
A OG 484 Arabia
3 suns
G A 2413 Feursch

BUILDINGS, SHIPS, MOUNTS

mount
G A 2966 Neuburg
G A 2258 Silberberg
mount & chief
O SG 1953 s.n.
per pale & mount cch
V A 2053 Wiltberch

mount couped
A V 1375 Grünenberg
O S 1411 Freundsberg
O S 1593 Freundsberg
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mount couped enflamed
A VG 2303 Auer
well with counterpoised sweep on mount
G OO 2322 Brundtheim
door
G O 2543 Virsbach
house on 3 elongated stones (1:2)
G AA 1886 Steingade
ram istt house on field
G SA 2884 Schaffhausen
2 hand acc. castle in chf & chief ch. eagle doubleheaded
G AOS 2970 Antwerpen
chapel
A G 3010 Frankenhausen
chapel & chief lozengy
A GAB 3011 Geisenhausen
castle
A B 2874 Ravensburg
A G 249 Kaldern
A G 304 Rothenburg
A G 1047 Kaldern
A G 2859 Speyer
A G 2865 Rothenburg
A G 3459 Prag
B O 10 Ahasverus
G A 2975 Burghausen
G O 410 Castille
G O 3534 ancestor
castle & terrace
A GB 3032 Weilheim
G AB 2735 Eisenbach
castle acc. mount in base
A SV 303 Schönburg
G AV 2981 Neuburg
castle acc. horseshoes in chf
B AO 2739 Wiessembourg
castle acc. escutcheon {Or lion Az} in chf
G A+ 2930 Lüneburg
castle with lady istt
A GN 302 Magdeburg
A GN 2934 Magdeburg
cathedral
G A 279 Wiessembourg
G A 2870 Wiessembourg
church
S A 2338 Feldkircher
church & chief ch. panter passt
A GAG 3006 Pfarrkirchen
church gable ch. escutcheon {Gu wheel Ar}
A G+ 2936 Aschaffenburg
2 bars & walled door over all
X B GO 305 Altenburg
doorway open
G AS 1579 Niederthor
doorway open acc. fess
G AV 2802 Portenau
doorway open acc. crown in chf
S OO 113 Russia
round church
A G 2989 Oettingen
2 columns with a pulpit ch. escutcheon
{lozengy Ar-Az}
B GO+ 3038 Schlammersdorf
column cr.
G A 3512 ancestor
tent
S A 1850 Hutte
tower
G A 1281 Waldau
G A 2750 Hardheim
O G 1971 Fürgoff
O S 1443 Rippersberg
S A 2428 Kalsberg
tower on mount
A BV 3014 Burgheim
A SG 2080 Scharmthal
tower and tree sn on field
G AVV 3017 Lengfeld
towered wall & chief lozengy
G AX AB 3029 Deggendorf
tower and wall ch. escutcheon {Az lion barruly Gu-Ar}
G AA+ 2940 Marburg
eagle doubleheaded & chief ch. open gate flanked by 2 hands
O SGA 2824 Antwerpen
boat with oar
B OO 2753 Schufferstat
lymphad with sail
B OA 93 Cielstain
B OA 135 Adlon
G OA 62 Armenia
S O 105 Sweden

TOOLS & WEAPONS
per pale plain & 3 boathooks per bend
A GA 2196 Heudorf
A GA 2576 Heudorf
anchor inv
G O 1253 Anckenstein
horsebray
A S 2769 Bremser
A S 3619 Bremser
3 bows per fess in pale
B O 720 Bogen
belt
G A 1477 Bellersheim
per pale & 2 belts per fess in pale cch
S O 2327 Weltzer
hand barrow per bend
A G 1524 Kochberg
A S 2244 Hornich
hand barrow per bend, billety bendwise
O GG 3089 Schwenden
per pale 3 boathooks per bend sn & plain
G AA 2194 Heudorf
2 door hinges affronted
G A 2364 Kunzber
per fess & 2 torches in saltire
X S AB 2481 Pranitz
3 banners per bend
B G 68 Chaldea
B G 131 Chaldea
B G 497 Chaldea
B O 64 Bagdad
B O 499 Bagdad
B O 533 Bagdad
gonfanon qtd on pole per bend
B X GA 2921 Würzburg
fascine in pale
S A 2666 Isengrim
per pale & bottle rounded cch
O S 2009 Achalm
gonfanon
A G 1041 Montfort
A G 1042 Montfort
A G 3510 ancestor
A S 843 Tübingen
A S 1045 Montfort
G A 1034 Montfort
O G 842 Tübingen
O G 1031 Tübingen
O G 2807 Montfort
O G 3080 Salins
S A 845 Achalm
per pale & gonfanon cch
A S 847 Asberg
wicket fence acc. wolf isst
A OS 1293 Zaanrid
A OS 1785 Zaanrid
A OS 1788 Zaanrid
pick and shovel in saltire on mount
G OO 2344 Rawtor
2 hoes in saltire on mount
G OS 2307 Hauberg
mallet
G O 2227 Stechberger
3 mallets
G O 1539 Stein
O S 2642 Schönegg
2 mallet heads in pale
A S 2057 Heubart
2 mallets in saltire on mount
G OB 2616 s.n.
harp
B O 181 David
O S 1498 Landschad
horseshoe
A B 2883 Issnach
B A 1594 Trautson
G A 2454 Hertenfeld
G A 2699 Hertenfeld
wheel
A S 1571 Berlichingen
A S 2633 Reder
B A 277 Falkenstein
B A 1025 Falkenstein
B A 2337 Gänning
G A 208 Mainz
O G 1188 Heusden
S A 1330 Erolzheim
S A 2675 Erolzheim
S O 2231 Russinbach
per fess & wheel
X A GS 1585 Mezner
X A GS 1807 Mezner
3 wheels
G A 2170 Koch
G AB 2933 Erfurt
per pale & 2 demi-wheels addorsed cch
S O 2497 Prannodersdorf
wheel segment in bend garnished with tufts of cock feathers
G AS 1745 Kallung
G AS 1960 Kallung
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wheel-block with spokes
B A 2219 Branthoch
2 wheel rim segments roundely addorsed
A GO 1424 Pommersheim
per pale & wheel cch
A G 1595 Montani

mill wheel
S O 2229 Pazlinger
per pale millwheel isst & hammer
G AAS 3018 Schmidmühlen

cogwheel
A G 2898 Mulhouse
O S 1945 Mulheim

bugle-horn stringed
A S 2437 Mattsee
A S 2529 Mattsee
B O 3418 Orange
per bend bugle-horn & antler
G AAG 1901 Tattenbach
bugle-horn stringed above mount
O GG 2004 Horneck
3 bugle-horns stringed (2:1)
A G 1179 Winnenburg
3 bugle-horns stringed in pale
G A 736 Weissenhorn
G A 848 Neuffen
G A 2985 Weissenhorn
S A 245 Neuffen
2 bugle-horns stringed affronted on mount
O SS 2636 Hornberg

bugle-horn
G A 2035 Frauenstein
2 bugle-horns addorsed above mount
B OA 2812 Triberg
3 bugle-horns (2:1)
A G 2122 Winnenburg
O G 243 Horn
O G 1023 Horn
3 bugle-horns in pale
G S 1989 Auer
horn in fess tipped with tuft of cock feathers
G AS 2008 Sulzberg

2 fire steels addorsed
G O 377 Pysstinorum
per pale & 2 firesteels addorsed cch
A G 2564 Knicken
fire steel in bend
S A 2355 Schurfeisen

pitcher
G O 1368 Schilling
vat
G A 1633 Neuburg
box with twin elm leaf slipped
S OO 2321 Grandinger
cauldron
A S 1355 Diessenhofen
A S 2707 Pfersheim
chest
O S 840 Hohenstaufen
3 bells
A G 95 Macedonia
G A 376 Macedonia
3 knives conjoined in base on a mount
S AV 76 Persia
S AV 524 Montania
3 knives per pale in fess
G A 2332 Eschlebeck
per bend & vintner's knife in bend sn cch
S A 2318 Noshaimer
3 cowbells in pairle on an annulet
G SO 2315 Kloll
2 brooms erect
G A 2279 Eibiswald
3 brooms
G O 3443 Cardona
per fess & 2 feather-brooms cch
G O 1983 Visslar
2 brooms in saltire
S A 1969 Magensreiter
per fess & crampon per pale
X S AG 2889 Halle

crampon per fess
B O 2223 Winterstetten
O S 2083 Winterstetten
per pale & crampon per bend
X S AG 2952 Halberstadt

fishing hook
A G 2392 Born
B A 2757 Angeloch
S A 1817 Achdorf
fishing hook on mount
A GV 2026 Kienberg

2 maces in saltire
G O 2010 Kirchberg
2 scytheblades addorsed
G A 2472 Neidlingen
per fess & 2 scythe-blades addorsed cch
S A 1684 Jörger
S A 1687 Jörger
S A 1723 Jörger
S A 1801 Jörger
S A 2505 Jörger

2 staves flory in saltire
A G 1455 Venningen
G A 1366 Remchingen
S O 2233 Warthausen

2 staves flory in saltire acc. mullet in chf
A GG 2756 Engens

mill-rind
A G 2246 Kisner
O S 1466 Hatzfeldt
O S 2729 Hatzfeldt

mill-rind per pale
A S 2245 Dürckheim

millstone
G A 1094 Wittenmühl
G A 2098 Erreicher
G A 2169 Wittenmühl
G A 1772 Betzinger

2 nails in saltire
S A 1923 Schocker

key per pale on mount
G AV 1055 Schlüsselberg

2 keys and crosier all per cross
B AO 3116 Split

3 keys in pale
O G 2097 Schutz

2 keys ancient addorsed
G A 2583 Reinberg
S A 1680 Haunsberg
S A 1729 Haunsberg
S A 1733 Haunsberg
S A 1774 Haunsberg
S A 1777 Haunsberg
S A 1825 Haunsberg

2 keys addorsed and tasseled
A GB 150 Holy See

key in bend
G A 2858 Worms

2 keys in saltire
A B 187 China
A B 491 China
A G 2954 Münster
G A 287 Regensburg
O B 1203 Regensburg

2 keys in saltire & chief
G AB 3458 Bologna

2 keys in saltire tied with bendlet
G A 2913 Weil

3 keys sawlike in bend
G A 1370 Speth

2 keys conjoined in saltire
A G 2959 Stanzdorf

ombrellino folded
G A 2947 Liege

per pale & umbrella cch
S O 1865 Schuldholzning

arrow in bend betw 2 lozenges in bend
S OA 2346 Sachsel

per bend & 2 arrows bendwise cch
G A 1623 Aspach
G A 2414 Aspach
G A 2602 Aspach

lancehead per bend
O G 1480 Strahlenberg

2 arrows in saltire
A S 2270 Stralenfeld

plough
G A 3026 Straubing

coulter
A B 3000 Erding
O S 1955 Pullinger

cup covered
G O 2352 Kopfelmann

cup cloth-covered above mount
A GB 1383 Staufenberg

3 cups cloth-covered
G O 1143 Staufen

goblet
B O 158 India
B O 479 India

per fess & 2 purses cch
O G 1049 Sax-Misox

scrip
A S 2365 Dulthermn

rake
G A 1537 Rechenberg
G A 1538 Rechenberg
G A 2655 Baldeck

2 rakes in saltire
A G 1437 Waldeck
G A 2319 Neuhusen
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>scissors per pale</td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>2305</td>
<td>Zangberger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>scissors</td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>2305</td>
<td>Zangberger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>scissors per bend</td>
<td>A S</td>
<td>1261</td>
<td>Eisenhof</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sawbuck</td>
<td>A S</td>
<td>273</td>
<td>Ostheim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sceptre</td>
<td>B O</td>
<td>643</td>
<td>R-ErzKämmerer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sickle</td>
<td>G A</td>
<td>1565</td>
<td>Streitberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sickle</td>
<td>G A</td>
<td>2598</td>
<td>Sachs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chessrook</td>
<td>O S</td>
<td>531</td>
<td>Baltzie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chessrook per pale</td>
<td>A X AS</td>
<td>2574</td>
<td>Frauenhofen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>footstool</td>
<td>O S</td>
<td>1207</td>
<td>Joch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 targes</td>
<td>A S</td>
<td>3462</td>
<td>ancestor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>per pale &amp; 2 shovels ech</td>
<td>A S</td>
<td>1877</td>
<td>Höchstetter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spade inv</td>
<td>G A</td>
<td>2418</td>
<td>Graben</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 shovels in saltire</td>
<td>B O</td>
<td>1940</td>
<td>Hofer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 scutches in pale</td>
<td>G O</td>
<td>2740</td>
<td>Schwingrist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bucket</td>
<td>G O</td>
<td>264</td>
<td>Eymerberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mirror</td>
<td>G AA</td>
<td>2517</td>
<td>Raunswilier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spur erect on mount</td>
<td>G AA</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Radlikof</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spur in bend</td>
<td>S A</td>
<td>1842</td>
<td>Kneusssel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 spears per bend</td>
<td>B O</td>
<td>3052</td>
<td>Carlhaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spearhead</td>
<td>X G AS</td>
<td>1550</td>
<td>Stiebar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spearhead in bend</td>
<td>G A</td>
<td>1588</td>
<td>Spiess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>per bend lozengy &amp; scissors</td>
<td>X GA AB</td>
<td>2994</td>
<td>Schärding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lozengy ch. boot &amp; chief ch. lion isst</td>
<td>X SSO AB</td>
<td>3039</td>
<td>Nussdorf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stamper</td>
<td>G O</td>
<td>2685</td>
<td>Schlag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>figure-Z</td>
<td>G A</td>
<td>2291</td>
<td>Kray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>crozier of Basle</td>
<td>A S</td>
<td>2855</td>
<td>Basel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 rods in saltire acc. pile retracted</td>
<td>G BA</td>
<td>3145</td>
<td>ulipaldensis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ladder per pale</td>
<td>G A</td>
<td>1195</td>
<td>Scala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>boot</td>
<td>A S</td>
<td>715</td>
<td>Eckhart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>per fess &amp; 2 swords in saltire</td>
<td>X G SA</td>
<td>627</td>
<td>R-ErzMarschall</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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spindle with yarn
   G O  2948  Utrecht
3 dices
   G A  2357  Perger
3 dices acc. mount
   G AO  1851  Spielberg
trident iron
   G A  2119  Krottendorf
3 sabots in pale
   S O  1991  Schirmer
wolf-hook
   O G  1495  Frankieinstein
3 wolf-hooks in pale
   G A  2385  Gangler
   O S  1323  Stein
   S O  1324  Stadion
water cooler
   G A  2370  Prachbeck
per fess & vase with 2 fleurs-de-lis cch
   A G  1804  Foegler
turnstile
   A G  2425  Hertenberg
window
   G AO  1844  Stuben
   G AO  2218  Stuben
2 angle braces addorsed
   B A  2254  Fetzer
   B A  2705  Fetzer
viol per bend, billety
   S OO  1479  Winter
chariot in pale
   A G  1196  Carrara
chariot per bend
   A G  2862  Mainz
wagonfork on mount
   G AO  1884  Epelhauser
balance
   B O  157  India
   B O  480  India
balance, crusilly
   S OO  161  India
axe
   B O  2001  Massenhausen
   S A  2283  Waldemarck
axe and chopping block
   G AO  2323  s.n.
axe dx and wing sn
   B OA  2744  Tattinger
2 axes addorsed
   B O  1417  Sturmfeder
2 axes addorsed above mount
   B AO  1617  Bartenstein
   B AA  2150  Bartenstein
3 axes
   A G  852  Renty
   A G  1418  Iberg
   A G  1499  Zolner
   A G  1572  Stetten
   A G  3100  Zolner
3 axes (1:2)
   G A  2285  Stecke
axe in bend
   A G  1276  Kamer
   G A  1294  Kamer
axe in woodpiece
   O AS  2289  Plochaim
2 axes in saltire
   S A  2308  Mordaxt
   S O  2461  Mordaxt
2 axes in saltire above mount
   A OS  1839  Tuslinger
yoke per bend
   O S  1416  Rücksingen

FABULOUS ANIMALS
cockatrice
   B O  403  Gotland
   B O  779  Gotland
wyvern (dragon)
   G O  3488  ancestor
   O S  185  Caesar
wyvern's head
   G A  1670  Ramseiden
   G A  1770  Ramseiden
   G A  1775  Ramseiden
   G A  1778  Ramseiden
   G A  1819  Ramseiden
   O S  1872  Göttler
bust of angel
   A G  536  Ypamia
   A GV  77  Hesperia
unicorn salient
   A G  141  Chromon
   A G  1073  Ebersdorf
   A G  2181  Gachnang
   B A  1510  Waldenfels
   G A  2877  Schwabisch Gmund
   O S  1214  Meissau
unicorn (contd)
S A 1284 Nussdorf
S A 1649 Nussdorf
S A 1679 Nussdorf
S A 1780 Nussdorf
S O 1244 Warta
S O 3408 Sarsia
unicorn & chief ch. 2 tower
G ABO 3464 ancestor

unicorn naissant
G A 2179 Rümlang
per bend sn unicorn iss & lozengey
G AAS 2491 Zingel
2 unicorns' heads addorsed
G A 2717 Helmsdorff
unicorn gorged
B A 3461 Lampeto
per fess & unicorn cch
G A 3202 Argidal
unicorn cr.
A G 990 Ebersdorf

fish winged in bend
G A 1703 Truchtlaching
G AS 2589 Glapfenberg

griffin segreant
A G 85 Zalkart
A G 644 Stettin
A G 645 Pommern
A G 743 Stettin
A G 862 Stettin
A G 863 Pommern
A G 3598 slet
A S 94 Zalkart
B A 74 Griffonia
B A 98 Zalkart
B A 530 Zalkart
B O 183 Judas
B O 801 Stargard
B O 867 Stargard
O S 646 Wolgast
O S 647 Barth
O S 745 Wolgast
O S 864 Wolgast
O S 865 Barth
O S 1692 Albrechtshaim
O S 1753 Albrechtshaim
O S 1766 Albrechtshaim
O S 1796 Albrechtshaim
O S 1896 Albrechtshaim
S A 2376 Reisach

griffin (contd)
S O 2676 Greifenstein
V A 3204 Zschirbo

griffin bendy sn segreant
A X GV 872 Wenden

griffin Barry segreant
A GV 651 Wormditt
A GV 652 Kassubien
A GV 868 Kassubien
per bend griffin iss & paly of 8
S AOB 3465 ancestor
S AOB 3468 ancestor
S AOB 3470 ancestor
S AOB 3473 ancestor
per fess & griffin cch
A G 2931 Stettin

male griffin
A S 1891 Schürmer
male griffin per fess
B X OA 268 Sietberg

griffin per fess cr.
G X AS 1894 Schwethart

griffin (wings of colour)
A GO 405 Strogonin
A GO 498 Griffonia
A GO 512 Griffonia
A GO 605 Slavonia
A GO 772 Slavonia
A GV 650 Crossen
A GV 747 Crossen
A GV 866 Crossen
B GA 535 Griffonia
B OA 3492 ancestor

griffin holding rabbit
A GO 3450 Vornbach

seaunicorn
B A 1944 Wart
B A 2610 Wart

sea griffin
G A 656 Usedom
G A 871 Usedom

per fess & seaboar cch
A S 1921 Gessenberg

melusine
B N 66 Zalkart
B N 523 Zalkart

panther vomiting flames
A B 2974 Ingolstadt
panther
B O  1109 Losenstein
V A  542 Steiermark
V A  660 Steiermark
V A  2790 Steiermark

chevron raguly  couped inv terminating in 2 human heads
O SS  55 Ethiopia
O SS  163 Ethiopia
O SS  492 Ethiopia

bull faced human  hooded and horned
A GB  73 Bethlehem
A GB  508 Egypt

wolf dressed as monk
G AS  1961 Gamrett

lion (contd)
G A  3055 Mowbray
O G  439 Armenia
O G  548 Habsburg
O G  666 Habsburg
O G  1009 Zweibrücken
O G  1153 Stein
O G  2801 Habsburg
O G  2822 Holland
O S  224 Meissen
O S  234 Flanders
O S  547 Hainaut
O S  551 Flanders
O S  628 Meissen
O S  633 Orlamünde
O S  667 Flanders
O S  696 Meissen
O S  700 Orlamünde
O S  816 Julich
O S  892 Rascia
O S  1167 Wildenfels
O S  1388 Hegi
O S  2825 Namur
O S  2829 Flanders
O S  543 Brabant
S O  610 Pfalz
S O  661 Brabant
S O  684 Pfalz
S O  710 Pfalz
S O  726 Pfalz
S O  917 Brabant
S O  2816 Brabant
S O  3104 Reuss
S O  3496 ancestor
S O  3520 ancestor
S O  3563 slet
S O  3567 slet

lion, billety
B OO  1004 Nassau
S AA  1478 Lobenstein
S AA  2205 Lobenstein

per pale & lion
X GOV  3045 Marshall

fretty & lion rampant
A GO  724 Dachauer

lion, semy of hearts
O BG  675 Lüneburg
O BG  759 Lüneburg

lion, roundely
O SS  2946 Julich
lion, crusily
B OO 3047 Brewes

per chevron grady inv. & lion
X B OS 3224 Adelpurgk

barry & lion
X B AG 2968 Brugge

lion & border
A SG 1138 Lichtenberg
G OO 59 Arabia
G OO 493 Arabia
G OO 532 Arabia

lion & border company
O SX AG 648 Nürnberg
O SX AG 744 Nürnberg

lion & chief
A SG 2871 Landau
S OO 2923 Bruxelles

lion & chief per pale
B OAG 3164 Sannagk

lion acc. fess
G AO 773 Ambonnosa
G AS 3170 Takramisch
G OA 2924 Louvain
G SG 2832 Flanders

lion rampant on mount
A GO 2944 Dusseldorf

lion acc. bend
O SA 290 Bamberg

lion acc. bend sn
S OA 2831 Brabant

lion acc. bend checky
O SX AG 3088 Heldrung

lion attacked by talbot in chf
B OA 112 Blydanno

lion & label
B OG 3073 Franche-Comte

lion on terrasse
S OV 299 Heidelberg
S OV 2926 Heidelberg

lion acc. double pressure floury-counterflory
O G 453 Scotland
O G 454 Scotland

lion pierced by pilgrim's bourdon
G AO 507 Armenia

lion acc. sword inv per bend
G AA 60 Armenia

lion and eagle's claw winged sn
A GV 2686 Nenningen

lion roundely
A GO 1262 Aham
A GO 1645 Aham
A GO 1648 Aham
A GO 1666 Aham
A GO 1792 Aham

2 lions combatant
O G 676 Sachsen
O G 762 Sachsen

2 lions affronted holding roundel
G AO 928 Neuschwaben
G AO 2793 Neuschwaben

2 lions rampant addorsed
A G 1354 Rechberg

3 lions
O G 1068 Kirberg
per bend lion iss & bendl
G AOB 3469 ancestor

2 lions naissant addorsed
G A 1620 Arz
lion naissant cr.
G A 247 Ellenbogen
lion naissant cr. above mount
B AV 2084 Ellenhofen
lion isst cr. head pierced by sword
O SA 2096 Taufkirchen

lion passt & chief cr. cross between 4 roundels
G OAX GO 2828 Zutphen
lion passt & chief cr. 2 crosslets
B OAG 444 Andorim
lion passt & chief cr. blackamoor's head cr.
O GAS 381 Athens
O GAS 920 Athens

lion passt & chief cr. eagle
G AAS 2071 Hunelsteiger

2 lions passt
A G 2139 Ramschwag
A G 2141 Landeck
A G 2198 Landeck
per fess & 2 lions passt cch
O B 919 Smolensk

3 lions passt
A S 3087 Sangerhausen
O S 216 Schwaben

lion passt cr. & border company
O SAG 230 Nürnberg

lion's head
A G 1448 Randeck
A G 1816 Stettner
3 lion's heads cr.
G A 43 Dalmatia
G A 558 Dalmatia
G A 2783 Dalmatia

lion collared
A SO 1187 Heeswijk
S AG 2967 Gent

lion collared cr.
G A 2791 Schwaben

lion with human face
A G 1833 Wenger
O S 2316 Düngast

lion hooded
O X BG 1474 Reinach
O X GB 1473 Reinach

per bend & lion cch
O B 1106 Zelking
S O 3 Rugen

per fess & lion cch
A G 1600 Khuen
A G 2604 Khuen

lion guard
B A 2795 Landsberg
B O 1057 Schwarzburg
G O 395 Champagne
O B 997 Solms
O G 787 Katzenellenbogen
O G 788 Katzenellenbogen
O G 796 Katzenellenbogen
O G 881 Katzenellenbogen
O G 1019 Katzenellenbogen
O G 1020 Katzenellenbogen
S A 3478 ancestor

lion guard cr.
A S 1344 Höfingen
B A 1066 Gleichen

lion guard q.f. cr.
G O 1021 Sayn

lion guard ch. cross
O GO 165 Armenia
O GO 529 Armenia

lion cr.
A B 1016 Veldenz
A B 1389 Adelmann
A G 448 Armenia
A G 473 Armenia
A G 735 Wasserburg
A G 818 Limburg
A G 2718 Schönberg
A G 2978 Wasserburg

A G 3544 ancestor
A S 1454 Bayer
B A 760 Eberstein
B A 971 Eberstein
B A 2236 Zesingen
G A 2182 Wangen
O B 2797 Zernig
O G 472 Armenia
O S 1069 Rijkel
O S 2821 Hainaut
S A 932 Segrave
S A 1119 Wening
S A 1426 Oberkirch
S A 2613 Oberkirch
S A 3054 Segrave
S O 1169 Reuss
S O 3529 ancestor
S O 3557 slet

lion cr., crusily
A GO 2827 Nevers

per fess & lion cr.
X O SG 124 Armenia

barry & lion cr.
X G BA 3005 Ried

barruly & lion cr.
X G AB 471 Lusignan
X G AB 576 Luxembourg
X G AB 2818 Luxembourg
X G AB 2945 Luxembourg
X G AB 3547 ancestor
X G OS 680 Wunsdorf
X G OS 974 Wunsdorf

lion cr. & border company
G OAB 679 Homburg
G OAB 761 Homburg
O SAG 972 Homburg

lion cr. & 2 bars
A BG 1556 Pommersfelden

lion cr. acc. bend sn
B AG 984 Walschga

lion cr. skewed by sword per bend sn
O GA 115 Schwetze

lion barruly er.
B X AG 227 Hessen
B X AG 880 Hessen
B X GA 18 Thüringen
B X GA 226 Thüringen
B X GA 629 Thüringen
B X GA 3085 Thüringen
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Coat of Arms</th>
<th>Page Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>per fess &amp; lion cr. cch</td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>2766 Waldkirch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O S</td>
<td>1629 Stör</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lion cr. holding cup covered</td>
<td>A GO</td>
<td>1590 Spauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lion chained cr.</td>
<td>S A</td>
<td>1104 Eckardsau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lion couchant acc. 2 mullets in chf</td>
<td>B OO</td>
<td>3112 Tours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lion passt guard</td>
<td>G O</td>
<td>101 Nineve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lion passt guard &amp; chief ch. 3 crowns</td>
<td>G OBO</td>
<td>3476 ancestor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lion passt guard acc. cross in chf</td>
<td>G AO</td>
<td>81 Armenia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lion stat guard with sunrays from top corners</td>
<td>B OG</td>
<td>3467 ancestor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 lions passt guard</td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>3586 wife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A S</td>
<td>401 Slesvig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A S</td>
<td>777 Slesvig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A S</td>
<td>457 Iceland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 lions passt guard, roundely</td>
<td>B OA</td>
<td>2833 Friesland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 lions passt guard</td>
<td>G O</td>
<td>421 England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B</td>
<td>7 Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B</td>
<td>397 Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B</td>
<td>398 Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B</td>
<td>3481 ancestor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S</td>
<td>194 Bulgaria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S</td>
<td>266 Waldenburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S</td>
<td>2789 Schwaben</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S</td>
<td>198 Bulgaria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 lions passt guard &amp; label</td>
<td>G OA</td>
<td>922 Earl Marshal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G OA</td>
<td>3053 Earl Marshal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 lions passt guard in pale</td>
<td>G O</td>
<td>3532 ancestor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>per pale &amp; lion passt guard cch</td>
<td>G A</td>
<td>2345 Mainberger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 lions passt guard cr.</td>
<td>A B</td>
<td>2113 Wildegg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>2677 Ramschwag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 lions passt guard cowardly</td>
<td>A S</td>
<td>3091 Hohenloe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lion q.f. cr.</td>
<td>A G</td>
<td>2819 Limburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G A</td>
<td>207 Böhmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G A</td>
<td>556 Böhmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G A</td>
<td>569 Böhmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G A</td>
<td>570 Böhmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G A</td>
<td>3555 ancestor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lion stat on mount</td>
<td>A GO</td>
<td>1046 Löwenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A GO</td>
<td>1050 Löwenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lion stat cr. standing in flames</td>
<td>A OG</td>
<td>897 Russia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lion on throne holding sword</td>
<td>O GAA</td>
<td>186 Hector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lion per fess</td>
<td>B X OA</td>
<td>701 Pleissenland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O X AS</td>
<td>2265 Gelbach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O X GV</td>
<td>1183 Schönberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lion winged and haloed holding a roll of parchment</td>
<td>A GA</td>
<td>3454 Venezia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lion holding cross formy</td>
<td>A OG</td>
<td>25 Prester John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A OG</td>
<td>477 Prester John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A OG</td>
<td>478 Prester John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lion holding flail</td>
<td>G OO</td>
<td>47 Mallorca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G OO</td>
<td>520 Mallorca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G OO</td>
<td>3506 ancestor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lion holding cup covered</td>
<td>A GO</td>
<td>1582 Spauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lion holding trunk</td>
<td>A GV</td>
<td>1378 Neuhausen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A SG</td>
<td>2741 Bernholz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lion engulfing stag's attire</td>
<td>G AS</td>
<td>69 Conapey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lion holding axe</td>
<td>B OA</td>
<td>1134 Zimmern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G OA</td>
<td>45 Norway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G OA</td>
<td>400 Norway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lion with hat</td>
<td>A GO</td>
<td>723 Wolfershausen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### BEASTS

#### lion ch. cross
- O GO 97 Armenia
- O GO 443 Armenia
- O GO 515 Armenia

#### bear rampant
- A S 2928 Berlin
- A S 2962 Wil
- O S 1427 Bernstatt

#### per bend crenelated bear & masoned wall
- A SG 814 Bernburg
- A SG 887 Bernburg
- A SG 888 Bernburg

#### bear naissant
- A S 1503 Egloffstein
- A S 1681 Egloffstein

#### bear passt
- A S 2961 Appenzell

#### bear holding pole
- A SG 2161 Bernholz
- O SV 2882 St.Gallen

#### beaver
- O S 1540 Bibrach
- O S 2261 Gnäser

#### beaver & chief lozengy
- A GAB 3008 Biberach

#### beaver cr.
- A S 3117 Ettaniensis
- G A 2875 Biberach

#### squirrel
- A G 1974 Dreitellkoffer

#### elephant on terrasse
- A G 1027 Helfenstein
- G OB 3217 Castolani

#### per fess & elephant cch
- A S 3479 ancestor

#### elephant bearing tower above crown in base
- B AOG 526 Idumea
- B OOO 191 Idumea

#### unicorn isst mount
- B OA 1175 Falkenberg

#### badger rampant
- G A 1966 Dachsberg

#### 3 hares salient
- G A 488 Libya

#### horse isst sn
- G A 1087 Pardubice

#### horse trippant
- A S 2925 Stuttgart
- G A 1402 Haimenhofen

#### horse saillant
- A S 1339 Fühlin
- G A 15 Niedersachsen
- O G 2102 Pferdsdorf

#### horse saillant saddled
- B A 49 Granada
- B A 418 Granada
- S A 2267 Gaudenz

#### doe
- A G 2629 Harscher
- B O 1218 Illenburg

#### doe on mount
- A SS 2991 Kitzbühl
- B OA 2140 Tierberg
- B OA 2199 Tierberg

#### doe on terrace
- O GV 1038 Tierstein

#### stag salient
- A G 1546 Hirschberg
- A G 1691 Meurlein
- B O 1849 Kuchler
- O G 2625 Wolckershhausen
- S A 2371 Rapolt
- S OG 67 Ackamonnia

#### stag
- A O 117 Ultingen

#### stag statant
- O S 980 Spiegelberg

#### talbot rampant
- A G 2755 Berwart
- A S 281 Murbach

#### talbot naissant
- S O 1229 Diessenberg

#### talbot passt
- O S 1230 Balme

#### talbot passt on mount
- G AV 1840 Hunthocher

#### talbot's head cr.
- B A 88 Bethlehem

#### talbot gorged
- O S 1200 Toggenburg
talbot sejt on mount
G AO  682  Walsrode
G AO  763  Walsrode
S AO  2007  Klueghamer
talbot rampant biting cock
G AS  2262  Süssenheim
camel on mount
G OV  1943  Flach
G OV  2608  Flach
lamb on mount
G AO  11  Job
lynx
A S  2366  Zebinger
per bend dancetty lion & plain
B OA  602  Russia
B OA  771  Russia
B OA  898  Russia
per bend lion & barry of 4
B OX GA  3584  wife
mouse salient
A S  1979  Billich
greyhound salient
A G  2706  Schaeffersheim
B G  567  Windischland
O S  2544  Windeck
S A  1238  Winden
2 greyhounds passt in pale
G A  406  Wentland
3 greyhounds courant (2:1)
G A  56  Libya
3 greyhounds courant in pale
A G  153  Slavonia
A G  519  Slavonia
rat salient
A S  2972  Leyr
fox rampant
A S  1965  Elrechinger
A S  2259  Harder
O G  1518  Fuehs
fox rampant cr.
A N  1325  Westernach
ibex naissant
A S  1596  Schroffenstein
A S  2603  Schroffenstein
G A  1360  Zulnhart
G A  2143  Beck
O G  2147  Magenbuch
O G  2719  Magenbuch
O S  2297  Schachner
ibex segreant
A S  2361  Neukirch
B A  1888  Boxau
B O  1616  Ems
G A  2210  Kansberg
G A  2624  Stein
O S  583  Sulzbach
O S  624  Sulzbach
O S  737  Sulzbach
O S  1931  Ottacher
O S  2124  Bodman
boar isst biting apple
A SG  1909  Perpeck
boar
G S  1937  Schweinpeck
bull statant
A G  578  Lausitz
A G  2226  Pfluser
B O  2061  Buchau
O G  2266  Auersberg
bull salient
O S  103  Rascia
O S  127  Rascia
O S  379  Rascia
wolf rampant
A B  1530  Plankenfels
A G  2951  Passau
G A  740  s.n.
G A  1124  Ungnad
G A  2601  Ungnad
G A  3040  Vohburg
O S  2351  Haselau
O S  2666  Wulfersdorf
O S  2661  Truchsess
S O  2286  Wolfsow
per bend & wolf rampant
X G SO  2347  Aman
wolf naissant
A G  2668  Resch
A S  1835  Pfaffinger
G A  2477  Ott
wolf cr.
A B  2264  Reichenberg
ram passt
G A  1552  Dottenheim
ram on mount
G AO  2271  Falkenstein
ram salient
A G  1913  Piecz
G A  2487  Rammingen
ram salient against hill
B AO 1998 Ramsberg
ram girthed
O GA 1917 Sigershofen
donkey
A S 2367 Frümessel
donkey salient
A S 1326 Riedheim
bear's face
B O 2501 Im Thurn
S O 2742 Im Thurn
bear's head
A S 2082 Bayer
horse's head
A G 1555 Zobel
A G 2623 Praun
O S 2002 Heybach
stag's face acc. cross betw antlers
G OO 12 St.Eustachius
talbot's head
G A 2105 Haltberg
talbot's head collared
A S 1994 Dorfbeck
G AS 1493 Rüdt
leopard's head & chief ch. 3 roses
B OAG 3119 Bangor
leopard's head betw 2 wings
G OO 1608 Moser
bull's attire
A G 1351 Sachsenheim
per bend & bull's horn adorned with grillets
X AGO BG 2400 Offenstetten
ibex' head
G O 2037 Willing
G O 2572 Willing
boar's head
A G 1306 Kamerow
A S 1380 Reischach
O S 561 Sirney
O S 1080 Schellenberg
O S 1978 Gruber
boar's head pierced by arrow
G SO 196 Syria
G SO 378 Syria
bull's face
A S 2377 Rindsmaul
B O 2078 Villenbach
O S 1268 Sandizell
O S 2842 Uri
bull's face cr.
O S 800 Mecklenburg
O S 804 Staden
bull's head
A S 1869 Edelmann
A S 2631 Hohentann
B O 1400 Ringingen
wolf's head
B A 2567 Heltburg
G A 2483 Weinprach
G A 2720 Weinprach
3 antlers in pale
O B 2808 Nellenburg
O S 838 Württemberg
O S 1347 Landau
O S 1348 Landau
antler enrolled
O G 1421 Hirschhorn
antler per pale
A S 1060 Regenstein
A S 1396 Schenckenstein
O G 1061 Biberstein
antler per pale acc. 4 mullets in chf
B AO 1602 Metz
antler per fess above mount
B AO 1381 Hornstein
2 antlers in saltire
B A 3448 Dohna
attire
A S 2100 Brenden
G A 1391 Kaltental
O S 1362 Honburg
O S 2765 Stoffeln
attire with nail betw antlers
A GG 2121 Passenheim
3 attires
O S 1093 Guttenstein
per pale & attire cch
A G 2566 Windeck
per pale & attire cch
S A 1900 Saldorf
attire per fess
S X OG 2539 Rotteneck
ram's face
G S 2627 Haugwitz
ibex horn
A S 1484 Adelsheim
G A 1614 Holenstein
G A 2111 Holnstein
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ibex horn (contd)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G O</td>
<td>3084</td>
<td>Salza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S A</td>
<td>2151</td>
<td>Zwitter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 ibex horns addorsed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A G</td>
<td>1272</td>
<td>Thorer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 ibex horns</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O S</td>
<td>2641</td>
<td>Scheffolt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ibex horn company</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B X AG</td>
<td>1447</td>
<td>Bach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 ibex horns company in pale</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O X GA</td>
<td>2638</td>
<td>Scharenstetten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ibex horn in bend reversed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O B</td>
<td>2519</td>
<td>Velben</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ibex horn inv</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A G</td>
<td>2027</td>
<td>Horneck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ibex attire</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O S</td>
<td>1345</td>
<td>Lierheim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ibex attire &amp; terrace</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A GB</td>
<td>2396</td>
<td>Hürnbach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ibex horn curled</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O S</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Zaner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>donkey's face</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O G</td>
<td>2751</td>
<td>Orn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>horse's leg bended</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A G</td>
<td>1821</td>
<td>Hinzenhausen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gamb</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O S</td>
<td>2043</td>
<td>Menckhofen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 gambs addorsed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G A</td>
<td>1597</td>
<td>Vintler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G S</td>
<td>2621</td>
<td>Vintler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O S</td>
<td>973</td>
<td>Hoya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O S</td>
<td>2424</td>
<td>Hoya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S O</td>
<td>2165</td>
<td>Lauffen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EAGLE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eagle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A G</td>
<td>3565</td>
<td>wife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A S</td>
<td>1162</td>
<td>Kobern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A S</td>
<td>1413</td>
<td>Sengen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A S</td>
<td>2878</td>
<td>Überlingen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A S</td>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Heilbronn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A S</td>
<td>2890</td>
<td>Mühlhausen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A S</td>
<td>2892</td>
<td>Dortmund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A S</td>
<td>2893</td>
<td>Eger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A S</td>
<td>2894</td>
<td>Schweinfurt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A S</td>
<td>2896</td>
<td>Giengen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A S</td>
<td>2897</td>
<td>Wippenflein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A S</td>
<td>2899</td>
<td>Wesel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A S</td>
<td>2900</td>
<td>Boppard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eagle (contd)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A S</td>
<td>2910</td>
<td>Neumarkt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A S</td>
<td>2911</td>
<td>Aalen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A S</td>
<td>2912</td>
<td>Bopfingen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A S</td>
<td>2916</td>
<td>Zell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B A</td>
<td>756</td>
<td>Flugling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B A</td>
<td>929</td>
<td>Este</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B A</td>
<td>1173</td>
<td>Flugling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B O</td>
<td>810</td>
<td>Sachsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B O</td>
<td>856</td>
<td>Opole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B O</td>
<td>908</td>
<td>Teschen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G A</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>Frankfurt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G A</td>
<td>841</td>
<td>Montbéliard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G A</td>
<td>2857</td>
<td>Frankfurt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G A</td>
<td>3138</td>
<td>Thuschgom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G O</td>
<td>1177</td>
<td>Zor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G O</td>
<td>1199</td>
<td>Raren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O S</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>Deutschland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O S</td>
<td>285</td>
<td>Aachen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O S</td>
<td>292</td>
<td>Sélestat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O S</td>
<td>632</td>
<td>Thüringen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O S</td>
<td>699</td>
<td>Thüringen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O S</td>
<td>2521</td>
<td>Rindschad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O S</td>
<td>2847</td>
<td>Aachen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O S</td>
<td>2860</td>
<td>Nordlingen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O S</td>
<td>2864</td>
<td>Esslingen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O S</td>
<td>2868</td>
<td>Selesstat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O S</td>
<td>2891</td>
<td>Nordhausen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O S</td>
<td>2903</td>
<td>Kaiserslautern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O S</td>
<td>2906</td>
<td>Toul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O S</td>
<td>2909</td>
<td>Rottweil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O S</td>
<td>2915</td>
<td>Remagen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S A</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>Hirt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S A</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>Adelshausen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S A</td>
<td>698</td>
<td>Sachsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S A</td>
<td>1130</td>
<td>Krawaten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S O</td>
<td>630</td>
<td>Sachsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eagle, gutty</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A SG</td>
<td>580</td>
<td>Böhmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A SG</td>
<td>584</td>
<td>Böhmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eagle &amp; border nebuly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A GX AB</td>
<td>1036</td>
<td>Furstenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eagle &amp; base tierced</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O SX SG</td>
<td>2881</td>
<td>Reutlingen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eagle &amp; chief</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S SB</td>
<td>3457</td>
<td>Avignon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eagle acc. lion passt guard in chf</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B OO</td>
<td>617</td>
<td>Andechs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B OO</td>
<td>3549</td>
<td>ancestor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B AA</td>
<td>649</td>
<td>Andechs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
eagle acc. lion in chf (contd)
- B AA 716 Andechs
- B AA 731 Andechs
- B AA 746 Andechs

eagle acc. saltire couped in base
- A GG 259 Waldeck
- A GG 1280 Waldeck
- A GG 1693 Waldeck
- A GG 1711 Waldeck

eagle barry
- A X BG 2094 Lutting
- B X AG 269 Wellerswalden
- B X AG 2060 Wellerswalden

eral per fess & 2 eagles cch
- S A 2069 Hunelstein

3 eagles
- A S 1363 Gultlingen

3 eagles & label
- B AG 1008 Leiningen

5 eagles
- B O 17 Austria
- B O 2787 Austria
- B O 3551 ancestor

eagle naissant
- O S 3192 Ascalon

eral per pale & eagle per pale
- X GS AO 575 Schweidnitz
- X GS AO 784 Munsterberg
- X GS AO 792 Munsterberg

per pale & eagle cr. per pale
- X AG BA 1081 Kolovrat

eral per pale ch. crescent
- A XA SG 785 Schweidnitz

eagle doubleheaded
- G O 560 Bulgaria
- O S 23 Reichsadler
- O S 824 Reichsadler
- O S 2949 Groeningen
- S A 1003 Saarwerden

eagle doubleheaded & chief ch. 3 crosslets
- S OAG 896 Russia

eagle doubleheaded betw 2 bugle horns per pale
- G OO 894 Rascia

eagle doubleheaded cr.
- G O 189 Schiltach
- G O 195 Schiltach
- G O 375 Schiltach

eagle doubleheaded acc. escutcheon {Gu fess Ar}
- O S+ 199 Reichsadler

eagle doubleheaded acc. escutcheon {Az 3 fleurs-de-lis Or}
- O S+ 3533 ancestor

eagle doubleheaded acc. escutcheon {lozenge Ar-Az}
- O S+ 3539 ancestor
- O S+ 3560 wife

eral per fess
- G A 1464 Roeder
- O S 1456 Eptingen

per pale & eagle cch
- A B 3421 Weiden
- A G 3422 Lindwach
- O S 3451 Neuburg

eagle cr.
- A G 3136 Anarbonensis
- A S 297 Goslar
- A S 2866 Goslar
- G A 3559 slet

eral cr. boned trefoil
- A GO 235 Tirol
- A GO 549 Tirol
- A GO 668 Tirol
- A GO 828 Tirol
- A GO 2799 Tirol
- G A 557 Poland
- G A 572 Poland
- G A 600 Poland

eagle checky cr.
- B X OG 223 Mähren
- B X OG 565 Mähren
- B X OG 573 Mähren

eagle tripleheaded
- O S 22 emperor HRR

per fess & eagle per fess
- O SBO 3183 Rodla

eagle (wings different colour)
- B GA 3525 ancestor
- B GX OA 3502 ancestor
- B X GA 2085 Runs

eral holding key in beak
- O SA 2880 Wimpfèn

eral holding baton in beak
- A SA 20 Nero

eral holding staff in beak
- A SO 261 Rabenau
eagle ch. fess couped
S OG  54  Barbaria
S OG  485  Barbaria

eagle boned trefly
A S  2887  Pfüllendorf
G AO  927  Nursee
G AO  1059  Ruppin
O SA  221  Schlesien
O SA  574  Schlesien

eagle ch. crescent
A GO  222  Brandenburg
A GO  642  Brandenburg
A GO  742  Brandenburg
B A  859  Plodomia
O SA  607  Sagan
O SA  631  Freistat
O SA  906  Crossen
O SA  912  Sagan

eagle ch. crescent checky
O BX AG  546  Krain
O BX AG  664  Krain
O BX AG  2794  Krain

eagle ch. crescent with cross
O SA  907  Liegnitz

eagle ch. escutcheon {letter-K}
-  2867  Kempten

eagle ch. escutcheon {Gu fess Ar}
O S+  24  Maximilian

eagle ch. escutcheon {Gu fess Ar}
O S+  202  Deutschland
O S+  537  Maximilian
O S+  2781  Deutschland

eagle ch. escutcheon & chief
O SG+  3031  Schongau

BIRDS

3 doves displayed in pale
B V  159  India

falcon cr. rising
G A  3435  Scotti

falcon rising
B A  2019  Adelshausen

falcon rising
O S  2360  Frankinger

2 falcons rising
B A  830  Tirol

3 falcons rising in pale
O S  160  India

falcon rising bearing a cross
O SG  891  Walachia

bird close
A S  1194  Hunyadi
A S  1374  Helmstatt
A S  1387  Menzingen

bird on mount
A SG  2130  Rabenstein
A SO  2611  Prueschenck

per fess & bird closed on mount
X AO OS  3618  Behamb

3 birds
O A  151  Moscow

3 bats in pale
O S  482  India

goose
G A  1186  Ganz

goose cr.
B A  139  Takransch

3 bats in pale
S A  1947  Zierneberger

cock
A S  2114  Villenbach

cock on mount
O SV  1054  Henneberg

2 cocks affronted on mount
A SS  2340  Tottemaeder

cock headless sprouting blood
S AG  2003  Landsidler
S AG  2709  Landsidler

cock rising
G A  1624  Wursinger

cock tripleheaded cr.
S A  2609  Zierneberger

heron
G A  1239  Kranichberg
O S  1260  Closen

2 herons collared by crowns
G A  1759  Sigenheim
G A  1762  Sigenheim
G A  1824  Sigenheim

heron rising
O A  2460  Hoheneck
O S  3120  Teramo

X V AG  2656  Berg

per bend sn & popinjay
X V GA  2654  Stamhain

popinjay acc. estoile in chf sn
O VS  1610  St.John
3 popinjays in pale
B V  481  India

swan
G A  1078  Schwanberg
G A  2120  Krottendorf
G A  2559  Wipfeld
G A  2651  Schwangau
G A  3504  ancestor

per fess & swan
X A SB  3206  Nibra

swan & border
B AO  2178  Manz

swan & chief
B AO  3195  Mannow

swan rising
G A  1444  Drachenfels

crown with eagle' head isst
A OS  2017  Schönstett

swan's head
G A  2187  Schwenlin

swan's head biting fish
B AA  1883  Stöckel

eagle's head
O S  1823  Schönstett

per fess & eagle's head erased cch
G A  1621  Sebser

gryphon's head holding stem in beak
A GO  1746  Trenbach

talon
O S  2159  Keppenbach
O S  2298  Schnelningen
O S  2545  Schnelningen
S A  1936  Tannhausen
S A  2549  Danhusser
3 talons
A G  2066  Schulenburg
talon per fess isst sn
A G  2056  Starzhouen
2 talons in saltire
A G  1346  Haeln

per fess & talon cch
A S  1512  Henneberg

talon winged
A S  3424  Kanizai

wing & canton
B AO  1397  Helberg

wing dx and axe sn
B AO  2146  Dettingen

2 wings
B A  1392  Nippenburg
B A  2163  Gomaringen
G A  1398  Nothaft
G A  2175  Baldeck
G A  2200  Baldeck
O X AS  1361  Hallweil
O X SG  1577  Wenzelheim
2 wings each ch. fess
A AS  2330  Hund
G AS  1836  Hund

wing fesswise
B A  2650  Liechtenstein
B A  3077  Usenberg
O S  267  Waldeck
O S  1451  Waldeck
S A  1445  Rudesheim
S O  1492  Waldeck
3 wings fesswise (2:1)
A B  244  Matsch
A B  1039  Matsch

per chevron & 3 wings fesswise cch
A G  274  Ortenburg
A G  1216  Ortenburg
2 wings qfly
B X AG  2607  Münster

winged hand holding scimitar
O S  393  Calabria
O S  467  Calabria
O S  589  Calabria
eagle's head reguard winged per fess
A G  1436  Ernberg

eagle's tail
O S  1970  Kienberg

FISH
dolphin
O B  13  Dauphin
O B  390  Dauphin

per pale fish & antler
G AAG  2356  Hinderholz

2 barbels affronted
S A  3155  Eprerusia
2 barbels addorsed
A G  1010  Salm
B O  593  Bar
B O  911  Bar
G O  2805  Pfirt
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3 fish naiant in pale
A G 2630 von Seydlitz
B A 2490 Wirry
G A 118 Conixen

fish naiant acc. crown in chf
G AO 80 Africa
G AO 500 Africa
fish naiant acc. 8 crosses
A OS 106 Weittpra

fish's head per bend
B A 83 Barbara
B A 517 Barbara
G A 1977 Dattenberg

fish embowed
G A 1501 Tann

lobster
G A 408 Delmenhorst
G A 781 Delmenhorst

escallop & chief ch. camel
G ASA 3208 Ettra
3 escallops
A G 1508 Eyben
3 escallops inv in bend
A G 1830 Neydeck
A G 2062 Neydeck

serpent
O S 1252 Pettau
3 serpents cr., semy of elm leaves
O AG 72 Egypt
2 serpents cr. in saltire on mount
O AS 1981 Zärtel

serpent engorging child
A BG 220 Visconti
A BG 825 Visconti
A BG 3572 wife
A BG 3582 wife

serpent engorging orb
B OO 999 Gara

PLANTS
bush burning on mount
O SS 2313 Brandt

crequer plant
A S 1185 Warberg
crequer plant with oak leaves
A V 2999 Aichach
crequer plant with elm leaves
A G 1740 Forster
A G 1893 Forster

3 reed maces on mount
A SV 2000 Mermoser
G OV 107 Murhaimer
G OV 2646 Murhaimer
G SV 2025 Murhaimer
3 reed maces in fess
G X AS 2051 Eckenthal
per fess & 2 reed maces in saltire cch
A S 1934 Strasser

quatrefoil slipped on mount
S OO 1832 Watzmannsdorf

oak branch with 2 acorns
S OOO 1996 Aichberger
branch in bend with 3 acorns hanging
S OO 2024 Eichberger
branch with 3 roses in bend
S OG 1581 Anderberg

elm branch on mount
A OS 1948 Magring
elm branch with 3 leaves downwards
A S 1686 Anhang
A S 1730 Anhang
A S 1734 Anhang
A S 1737 Anhang
A S 1751 Anhang
A S 1826 Anhang

2 palm branches on mount
G OB 2473 Rorer
per bend & chicot in bend sn cch
O G 2039 Rutzendorf
O G 2540 Rutzendorf

chicot enflamed per bend
O SG 1140 Brandis
chicot per bend
G A 2046 Czer
2 chicots in saltire
O S 1085 Lichtenberg
2 chicots in saltire terminated in blackamoor's heads
O SS 383 Bosnia
2 chicots rooted in saltire
O S 1084 Lippe

branch with 2 roses & chief per pale
A VG OG 1206 Rieseck
branch sprouting 3 leaves per bend
G AA 2467 Kolnitz
elm branch (formed as a knot)
A G 1504 Seekendorf
A G 1551 Seekendorf
plant with 2 flowers & chief lozengy
A SAB 3012 Bladlung

spindle in bend sn
G A 1986 Ruesdorf

tree
A S 2391 Duckstein
G V 3043 Neuburg

per pale tree & bugle in pale
O VGS 2886 Buchhorn
tree acc. 2 escutcheons in chf {Sa lion cr. Or} dx and {lozenge Ar-Az} sn
S O+ 2977 Braunau
tree fruited on mount
O VGG 1752 Apfelteren
O VGG 1790 Apfelteren
elm tree
O V 2873 Lindau

3 poppy heads in fess on mount
G OO 1859 Bauer

semy of waterlily leaves
O G 3079 Namur

per fess enclaved downwards & oak leaf
X O AS 1685 Geumann
X O AS 1688 Geumann
X O AS 2506 Geumann
elm leaf
A G 1812 Hermannstorff

3 elm leaves in pairle
O G 3097 König

3 elm leaves in bend
G A 1382 Laubenberg
elm leaf in bend ch. rose
A VG 2342 Wopping
elm leaf pierced by trefoil
A SA 2272 Seefeld

oak branch with 2 leaves on mount
G OS 1929 Guckendorff
trefoil slipped
G A 2372 Nundorf

nettleleaf
G A 976 Schaumburg

nettleleaf acc. 3 nails
G A 404 Holsten
G A 775 Holsten
G A 776 Holsten

3 waterlily leaves in
G A 809 Engern
G A 635 Brehna
G A 677 Brehna

3 waterlily leaves inv pierced
G A 2280 Seebach

3 trefoils
G A 977 Tecklenburg
cinquefoil
B A 2869 Haguenau
G A 2334 Waltsperg

rose
A G 638 Altenburg
A G 707 Altenburg
A G 979 Lippe
A G 1037 Eberstein
A G 1052 Herberg
A G 1075 Rosenberg
A G 3096 Altenburg
B A 293 Hagenau
G A 978 Rietberg
G A 1653 Boppen
G A 2072 Saller
G A 2368 Boppen
G A 2399 Werching
O B 2568 Nordung
O G 193 Antiochia
O G 527 Antiochia
S A 1932 Lampoding

trefoil slipped & rose
X O AG 1472 Köbbel
X O AG 3130 Ourca

per fess & rose
X A GS 2068 Mornholz

rose & border
G AO 1434 Mulheim
G AO 1439 Mulheim

2 roses above mount
A GS 1221 Entenburg

per pale & 2 roses in fess cch
S A 1928 Puchberg

per bend engrailed & 2 roses in bend cch
A G 2734 Aich
G A 1853 Aich

3 roses
A G 1308 Törring
A G 1713 Törring
B A 766 Hallermund
G A 1247 Koppenburg
G A 1852 Keffler
G A 2225 Keffler

3 roses & chief bendy
B OAG 3516 ancestor
3 roses in bend
G A 1320 Mautner
G A 1665 Mautner
G A 1668 Mautner
G A 1791 Mautner
G A 2101 Miltz
G A 2362 Holz
per fess & 3 roses cch
G A 2118 Thanheim
G A 2990 Moosburg
G A 3452 Moosburg
per fess & 6 roses
X A GB 3128 Grodigk

per pale & rose cch
A G 1215 Trautmansdorf
per bend & rose cch
A G 1963 Ützinger
3 roses slipped on mount
S AO 1985 Geltinger
2 rose slipped intertwined on mount
S AA 2324 Marck

fleur-de-lis
B A 2099 Bayer
B O 2993 Traunstein
O S 2416 Gnade
S O 2180 Magdt
fleur-de-lis & chief ch. lion isst
A BOG 2232 Karben
fleur-de-lis & chief ch. lion isst
A BOG 2733 Karben
3 fleurs-de-lis
A B 3177 Tribendo
B A 2708 Peuscher
B O 8 France
B O 169 France
B O 180 Godfroyd Bouillon
B O 385 France
B O 386 France
B O 420 France
B O 3542 ancestor
O S 1205 Hasenburg
per pale & 3 fleurs-de-lis & border
X OO BS 2086 Ankerschwiler

3 fleurs-de-lis & border
B OA 910 Touraine
B OG 909 Anjou
3 fleurs-de-lis & border compony
B OAG 426 Bourgogne
B OAG 926 Nevers

3 fleurs-de-lis & border
O BG 590 Provence
3 fleurs-de-lis & border roundely
B OGA 925 Modena
3 fleurs-de-lis & chief lozenge
S AAB 3015 Gangkofen
3 fleurs-de-lis & chief embattled
G OA 3444 Schoonhoven
3 fleurs-de-lis & chief ch. lion passt
B OGO 425 Artois
S OAG 3166 Smolensk
3 fleurs-de-lis & bend
B OG 901 Bourbon
3 fleurs-de-lis & label
B OA 918 Orleans
3 fleurs-de-lis acc. estoile in base
G OO 188 Babylonia
per pale & 3 fleurs-de-lis cch
G OAS 3169 Schigra
5 fleurs-de-lis (3:2) & chief
B AO 3438 Prato
6 fleurs-de-lis & chief indent
B AO 1422 Kammerer
6 fleurs-de-lis & chief ch. lion isst
B OOG 1452 Helfenstein
6 fleurs-de-lis (3:2:1)
G A 581 Sulzbach
6 fleurs-de-lis (3:2:1)
G A 3030 Sulzbach
per pale & 6 fleurs-de-lis cch
B A 2703 Blumenstein
fleur-de-lis flowered
A G 3456 Firenze
3 fleurs-de-lis coupe
G A 1369 Ehestetten
semy of fleurs-de-lis & border compony
B OX AG 3078 Bourgogne
semy of fleurs-de-lis & border engrailed
B OG 902 Berry
semy of fleurs-de-lis & bend compony
B OX AG 431 Evreux
B OX AG 441 Evreux
semy of fleurs-de-lis & label
B AG 2820 Artois
B OG 424 Anjou
B OG 563 Anjou
B OG 586 Anjou
semy of fleurs-de-lis & label castily
B OGO 545 Artois
3 ears of wheat on mount
G OA 2895 Dinkelsbühl

per pale & pinecone
X V GA 284 Augsburg
X V GA 2848 Augsburg

3 pears
O V 3426 Perellos

3 grapes
A S 1860 Faist

9 apples
G O 51 Granada
G O 415 Granada

CROSS
escarbuncle ch. escutcheon
G OA 239 Kleve

3 cross crosslets & border engrailed
O SG 3113 Boisratier

cross
A G 209 Trier
A G 875 Mantua
A G 2594 Kraizen
A G 2963 Freiburg
A G 3455 Genoa
A G 3600 slet
A S 210 Köln
A S 278 Fulda
A S 3058 Teutonic Order
and more items
G A 87 Tyre
G A 238 Savoie
G A 251 Westerburg
G A 402 Stormarn
G A 778 Stormarn
G A 826 Savoie
G A 832 Savoie
G A 2774 Rottal
G A 2918 Wien
O G 116 Daschlach
O G 255 Andlau
O G 1420 Andlau
O S 427 Vescy
O S 3046 Vescy
cross, crusily
G OO 1148 Westerburg
cross & chef
A SG 288 Konstanz
A SG 2856 Konstanz
cross on mount
A GS 3027 Landsberg
cross & bend
A GB 3592 wife
G AB 827 Piemont
G AB 833 Savoie
cross & label
G AB 3413 Piemont
cross acc. 3 crowns in chf
A SO 2938 Bonn
cross cant. 4 crosses
B OO 608 Tartary
B OO 774 Tartary
cross acc. 4 eagles
A GS 874 Mantua
3 crosslets
S A 3200 Prabodam
3 crosslets in bend
A G 3129 Jerafila
cross split embowed
A G 149 the Church
A G 2786 Rome
cross cotised
O SS 248 Meissen
per pale cross iss & eagle iss
A SOG 2965 Radolfzell
cross per pale
A X SG 3222 Alprastun
cross of Jerusalem
A O 440 Jerusalem
A O 466 Jerusalem
A O 470 Jerusalem
A O 503 Jerusalem
cross of Cammin
B G 3135 Kynonia
cross potency
B O 178 Arthur
per pale & cross formy on mount
X OV GA 307 Altdorf
cross formy acc. crown in base
G OA 806 s.n.
cross formy couped
A G 201 Rome
A G 203 Rome
cross patriarchal
A G 14 Hungary
A G 714 Jerusalem
cross patriarchal on mount
G AV 555 Hungary
G AV 2785 Hungary
cross patriarchal betw 6 crosslets
  A OO  587 Jerusalem
cross patriarchal botonny
  B O  606 Preussen
  B O  770 Preussen
cross patriarchal cr. betw 4 mitres
  A GG  114 Kildare
cross checky
  A X AG  1450 Bubenheim
  A X OG  2573 Bubenheim
  S X OG  308 Ingelheim
  S X OG  1449 Ingelheim
cross couped
  O B  3123 Cappolini
per fess & cross couped
  X G BA  162 Prester John
  X G BA  487 India
taucross
  B A  3406 Bastim
cross engrailed
  A S  1488 Kaisersberg
cross tipped with crown
  A GO  2937 Koblenz
cross ch. filet cross
  A SO  309 Lichtenau
cross ch. cross potenty ch. escutch {Or eagle Sa}
  A SO+  3108 Teutonic Order
  A SO+  3109 Teutonic Order
cross ch. escutch {barruly Or-Sa} acc. 4 eagles
  A GG+  873 Mantua
cross ch. eagle doubleheaded
  A GA  2615 Picken
SALTIRE
saltire
  A G  2158 Bochtingen
  A S  2234 Gussen
  O G  1419 Hattstatt
  S O  119 Kildare
vairy & saltire
  X A OB  1028 Oettingen
saltire betw 4 roses
  A GG  870 Gutzkow
saltire betw 4 water-lily leaves inv
  O GV  1615 Orsbeck
saltire cotised
  O SS  704 Meissen
per pale & saltire checky
  X AG OB  3106 Rossdorf

POLISH HRB
fess dancetty couped with cross = Syrokomla
  G A  3149 Syrokomla
arrowhead tied with a ribbon = Odrowaz C
  G A  1226 Odrowaz
3 gemstones & chief ch. eagle isst = Sulima
  G OAS  1176 Sulima
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Index Armorum

Part 2, composite arms, blazons by 1st quarter

:E: inescutcheon; :: over all (label, bend, cross separating quarters); :dim: dimidated;

Arms of the dukes of Bavaria in the chronicle [3461-3617] are omitted, the fictitious ancestors are not named in this ordinary, and some spouses are only named as wife.

'Greek' dukes have 180 of the composite arms listed here [3225-3404], dioceses, real and fictitious, are another source of composite arms.

### 2 arrows in saltire
- 3 talons; chief per chevron; per bend sn plain & per fess & bend sn over all {BO, GA, SXSO, XB-AGO}

3366 Güldinror
2 bars of lozenges; per pale eagle isst & barruly; =: {OG; OS-OG}

965 Virneburg
2 bends & border; 3 pales; =: {BAG, OG}

315 Auch
2 bends; 3 fleurs-de-lis; 3 crescents addorsed; 2 bars {OG, GA, BA, OB}

3245 Winni
2 bends; eagle; =: {GA, VO}

1197 Caetani
2 bugle-horns addorsed; fess ch. rose; =: {SA, BAG}

1725 Hohenfeldt
1728 Hohenfeldt
1743 Hohenfeldt
2 bugle-horns addorsed; fess ch. rose; water lily leaf slipped and flowered; =: {SA, BAG, OS}

1125 Hohenfeldt
2 chevrons in counterpoint; ibex segreant; =: {SA, GA}

1277 Trauner
1739 Trauner
1773 Trauner
2 chevrons in counterpoint; ibex segreant; =: {SA, GA}

1793 Trauner
2 crescents doubled and vyvern's head isst; 2 crescents addorsed acc. cross in chf; =: {AOS, GAA}

3429 Ostoja
2 keys in saltire; 2 bars ch. 3 roses; =: {GA, OGA}

351 Havelberg
2 keys in saltire; lion; =: {AG, BO}

371 Minden
2 keys per saltire; fess; =: =: E: lion guard {AG, OG, BO}

321 Bremen
2 lions in fess; per pale & 2 piles retracted cch; per pale per pale undy & 3 roundels; chief fess {GA, XOG-SA, ASAB}

3382 Zwilangk
2 lions passt guard; chief ch. estoile; =: =: {AS, OSA}

956 Hohenlohe
2 lions passt guard; lion cr., lion cr.; lion & border company {GO, OB, BA, GA-AB}

673 Braunsweig
757 Braunsweig
2 mullets & chief ch. wolf; pale ch. 3 roundels; fess undy; per pale & 2 crowns cch {BOGO, GAS, GA, BO}

3357 Lotrorigk
2 pales; 9 roundels; pale & chief; chevronny of 4 {AS, GO, BOO, OS}

3271 Windawla
2 pales; lion; =: =: {AS, AS}

969 Wittgenstein

3 antlers in pale; unicorn; =: =: {OB, GA}

960 Tengen
3 antlers; bear; =: E: qty {SO, OS; AG}

950 Siebenbürigen
3 banners in bend; 2 crowns in pale; lion; bend ch. 3 trefoils slipped, semy of trefoils slipped {BG, BO, AG, ASAS}

3513 ancestor
3 banners in bend; bend ch. 3 trefoils slipped, semy of trefoils slipped {BG, ASAS}

3515 ancestor
3 bars embattled counterembattled; per pale & fess cch; =: per bend following elm leaf protruding to sn chf {SA, OB, SA}

3397 Tarterburg
3 bars; 2 bars of lozenges; =: =: {AG, AG}

957 Mansfeld
3 bars; 3 axes; =; = {AG, AG}

3610 Croy

3 bars; 3 axes; =; = :E: lozenge {AG, AG; OG}

849 Croy

3 chevrons; lion & border; =; = {OG, OSG}

954 Hanau

3 crampons; 3 escallops; =; = {BA, OB}

3316 Molischgon

3 crosslets; cross couped & border; =; = {OG, OGB}

3131 Vettula

3 crosslets; cross couped 6 border; =; = {AG, AG; AG}

360 Kümern

3 crosslets; rose & chief; per pale & per chevron
reversed cch; per bend sn bend & plain {SO, GAO, SBOG, GBO}

3368 Strüchsow

3 crowns; lymphad with sail; =; = {BO, SOA}

104 Sweden

3 crowns; mullet & chief ch. rose; per pale eagle isst
& per pale; bendy {AG, BAOG, ASGA, AS}

3370 Porten

3 crowns; mullet; chief ch. wolf courant; = {SA, OS, BAG}

3265 Blanne

3 eagles; bend betw 2 fleurs-de-lis; =; = {OG, AGG}

325 London

3 eagles; checky of 9; =; = {BO, AG}

1152 Mörsberg

3 eagles; cross faceted; =; = {BA, GO}

948 Leiningen

955 Leiningen

3 escallops; per fess & 2 roses cch; =; = {AG, GA}

3332 Ouuw

3 fleurs-de-lis; p[lion cr. barruly; pily-paly] {BO, BXAG, AG}

3528 ancestor

3 fleurs-de-lis; 3 lions passat guard; =; = {BO, GO}

173 England

419 England

3 fleurs-de-lis; bendy; lozenge; = {GA, OB, AB}

3535 ancestor

3 fleurs-de-lis; chevronny of 4; roundel & chief ch.
lion passat; 3 lozenges in fess {OG, SO, OBBO, GA}

3378 Kirnaczschei

3 fleurs-de-lis; chevronny of 4; roundel & chief ch.
lion passat; 3 lozenges in fess {SA, AS, GAAG, BA}

3363 Engelbach

3 fleurs-de-lis; escallop & chief ch. lion passat; sea
lion; = {GA, SAOB, AG}

3263 Hirschprungh

3 fleurs-de-lis; escallop & chief ch. lion passat; sea-
lion; = {OB, GASA, BO}

3297 Sallatum

3 jew's hats in pale; qtlly & rose in fess pt; =; = {SO, XO-AG}

3350 Silliban

3 lions passat guard; lion holding axe; 3 crowns; 2
lions passat guard :: cross fimbriated :E: nettles
leaf {OB, GAO, BO, OB; GA, GA}

170 Christoffer III R.Denmark

3 lions passat guard; lion holding axe; nettles leaf; 3
crowns :: cross fimbriated :E: pq[lion; lozenge; =; =]
{OB, GAO, GA, BO; GA; SO, AB}

3612 Christoffer III R.Denmark

3 lions passat; fess {OS, GA}

544 Carinthia

2792 Carinthia

3 lions; seagrin; greehound rampant; = {AG, BO, GA}

3227 Mirmandal

3 roses & chief ch. eagle isst; 2 bars; =; = {GAOS, GA}

945 Wertheim

3 roses; mullet; =; = {GO, AS}

3328 Candu

3 roundel in bend; per bend engrailed; =; = {BO, AS}

3209 Gugri

3 roundels in chf; 2 keys in saltire; =; = {AB, AB}

489 China

3 roundels; 3 roses; 3 escallops; = {BO, AG, OG}

3298 Meidawal

3 roundels; 3 roses; 3 escallops; = {GA, OS, BA}

3270 Strigaballa

3 trefoils slipped; escutcheon; mullet; rose & chief
ch. greyhound {GA, OS, AS, SAGO}

3396 Kurchow

4 pales; Navarr chain; =; = {OG, GO}

3432 Aragon

4 pales; pp[barruly; semy of fleurs-de-lis; cross of
Jerusalem]; =; = {OG, AG, BO, AO}

29 Aragon
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>461</td>
<td>Naples</td>
<td>4 pales; pp[flory; barruly; cross of Jerusalem]; E: bend ch. 3 mallets, flory {OG; BO, AG, AO; XAO-BO}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>5 annulets in cross; escallop; chief per pale; cross {SA, GO, SGO, BA}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3380</td>
<td>Schunczgi</td>
<td>5 fleurs-de-lis in saltire; 3 hamaïdes; E: bend ch. 3 mallets, flory {OG, AG}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3340</td>
<td>Moranni</td>
<td>5 reed maces; pily-paly; E: bend ch. 3 mallets, flory {BA, GA}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1131</td>
<td>Limburg</td>
<td>5 roundels in saltire; crampon in pale; E: bend ch. 3 mallets, flory {AG, AS}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3326</td>
<td>Alt</td>
<td>5 tau crosses; per pale &amp; 3 roses; E: bend ch. 3 mallets, flory {AS, XGOB}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3362</td>
<td>Lustforst</td>
<td>Agnus Dei: lion per fess; E: bend ch. 3 mallets, flory {GA, OXGV}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350</td>
<td>Meissen</td>
<td>angel isst; per pale per fess &amp; eagle isst; E: bend ch. 3 mallets, flory {GA, OBAS}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3365</td>
<td>Frödow</td>
<td>arm isst sn; 2 demi-wheels addorsed; E: bend ch. 3 mallets, flory {GA, SA}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>337</td>
<td>Seckau</td>
<td>barruly &amp; lion; cross of Jerusalem; lion {XG-AB, AO, OG}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Lusignan</td>
<td>barruly &amp; lion; cross of Jerusalem; lion {XG-AB, AO, OG}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>437</td>
<td>Armenia</td>
<td>barruly acc. crancelin; 3 waterlily leaves inv; eagle; E: bend ch. 3 mallets, flory {OSV, AG, BO}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>807</td>
<td>Sachsen</td>
<td>barruly acc. crancelin; lion cr. barry; lion; eagle {OSV, BX-AG, OS, BA}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3578</td>
<td>Sachsen</td>
<td>barruly; lion q.f. cr.; E: bend ch. 3 mallets, flory {AG, GA}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171</td>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>553 Hungary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>635</td>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>barruly; lion; lion; eagle cr. ch. crescent: E: p(f) fess; bendy &amp; border {GA, SO, OS, AG; GA, OBG}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>657</td>
<td></td>
<td>246 Vlodorp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625</td>
<td>Sachsen</td>
<td>barruly acc. crancelin; lion barry cr.; eagle; lion cr. E: bend ch. 3 mallets, flory {OSV, BX-AG, BO, OS, XR-HS}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>461</td>
<td></td>
<td>212 Sachsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330</td>
<td>Magdeburg</td>
<td>barruly acc. crancelin; lion barry cr.; lion; rose; E: 2 pales {OSV, BX-AG, OS, AG; OB}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>669</td>
<td>Sachsen</td>
<td>barry of 4 ch. (2: mullet, 3: 2 crescents) all cch; fess ch. rose; 2 bars; rose {SA, OGA, ES, BO}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3369</td>
<td>Wurmstein</td>
<td>barruly acc. crancelin; lion barry cr.; lion; rose: E: 2 pales {OSV, BX-AG, OS, AG; OB}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3150</td>
<td>Jadiensis</td>
<td>barruly acc. crancelin; lion barry cr.; lion; rose: E: 2 pales {OSV, BX-AG, OS, AG; OB}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>367</td>
<td>Pressburg</td>
<td>barruly acc. crancelin; lion barry cr.; lion; rose: E: 2 pales {OSV, BX-AG, OS, AG; OB}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3182</td>
<td>Spalce</td>
<td>barruly acc. crancelin; lion barry cr.; lion; rose: E: 2 pales {OSV, BX-AG, OS, AG; OB}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3264</td>
<td>Kameltral</td>
<td>barruly acc. crancelin; lion barry cr.; lion; rose: E: 2 pales {OSV, BX-AG, OS, AG; OB}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133</td>
<td>Cyprus</td>
<td>barruly acc. crancelin; lion barry cr.; lion; rose: E: 2 pales {OSV, BX-AG, OS, AG; OB}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144</td>
<td>Lodomeria</td>
<td>barruly acc. crancelin; lion barry cr.; lion; rose: E: 2 pales {OSV, BX-AG, OS, AG; OB}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1212</td>
<td>Sinzendorf</td>
<td>barruly acc. crancelin; lion barry cr.; lion; rose: E: 2 pales {OSV, BX-AG, OS, AG; OB}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3325</td>
<td>Ragusa</td>
<td>barruly acc. crancelin; lion barry cr.; lion; rose: E: 2 pales {OSV, BX-AG, OS, AG; OB}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3324</td>
<td>Eduawo</td>
<td>barruly acc. crancelin; lion barry cr.; lion; rose: E: 2 pales {OSV, BX-AG, OS, AG; OB}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3243</td>
<td>Syria Minor</td>
<td>barruly acc. crancelin; lion barry cr.; lion; rose: E: 2 pales {OSV, BX-AG, OS, AG; OB}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1156</td>
<td>Sierck</td>
<td>barruly acc. crancelin; lion barry cr.; lion; rose: E: 2 pales {OSV, BX-AG, OS, AG; OB}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1113</td>
<td>Blankenstein</td>
<td>barruly acc. crancelin; lion barry cr.; lion; rose: E: 2 pales {OSV, BX-AG, OS, AG; OB}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1423</td>
<td>Pyrmont</td>
<td>barruly acc. crancelin; lion barry cr.; lion; rose: E: 2 pales {OSV, BX-AG, OS, AG; OB}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>952</td>
<td>Ortenburg</td>
<td>barruly acc. crancelin; lion barry cr.; lion; rose: E: 2 pales {OSV, BX-AG, OS, AG; OB}</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
bend embattled-counterembattled; per fess & 2 purses cch; = = \{OS, OG\}

961 Belmont

bend; checky; = = \{OG, AG\}

225 Baden

933 Baden

bend; chief ch. 2 mullets; = = \{OS, SAS\}

3239 Goldstrund

bend; cross formy coupled; = = \{OG, OB\}

331 Metz

bend; lion cr.; lozenge; bend cotised engrailed \{AG, OS, AB, AG\}

323 Bp.Strasbourg (Bavaria)

3617 Bp.Strasbourg (Bavaria)

bendy & chief underlined ch. rose; lion \{XAGO-GA; OG\}

3412 Orsini

bendy; 3 escallops; = = \{OV, SA\}

3198 Cromadach

bendy; crown; 2 crescents affronted and mullet in center; paly \{OS, SO, BAA, AG\}

3253 Thorso

bendy; paly of 4 on mount, 2 bars; bend \{OG, AGS, OS, BO\}

3403 Zeng

bendy; per pale plain & barry; = = \{GA, GAG\}

1091 Riesenberd

bird on mount; cross; = = \{ASO, AG\}

1074 Prueschenck

boar salient; 2 roundels & chief bendy; barry of 4 ch. 4 bars couped; = \{AS, OSAG, XOBA\}

3345 St.Paul

boar's head pierced by arrow; bendy of 4; = = \{GSO, OB\}

126 Syria

bull issst; per fess & chevronny from dx cch; = = \{BO, AV\}

3349 Kriechenstein

buck statant on terrace & border grassy; barry; = = \{OGV, OS\}

148 Borja

bull; barr undy of 4; fess ch. 3 squares; = \{AS, AG, SAG\}

3355 Ancona

bull; ostrich; 2 barbels addorsed betw 4 waterlily leaves; wolf roundely \{AS, OB, OGG, AGO\}

3234 Kranisch

bull's attire; bell; = = \{BO, AG\}

3312 Rattigow

bull's face cr.; griffin; cloud issst arm holding gemring; = E: per fess \{OS, BO, GAN; GO\}

799 Mecklenburg

bust of angel; paly of 4; = = \{BO, AG\}

3409 Sarsia

bust of lion winged; arm holding mace; = = \{GA, GAO\}

167 Timur Lenk
camel; barry of 4 ch. 2 mullets on pale; 2 wings; lion passes & chief \{GA, OGS, OB, SAA\}

3384 Grunnisch
camel; per fess & elm leaf from partition; per bend sn plain & lozenge; = \{SA, OBB, OX-AB\}

3333 Bongomaue
camel; stag; ibex; boar salient \{AG, BO, SA, OS\}

3226 Zangerol
cap of maintenance; per bend; = = \{OS, AG\}

1097 Kraigh
cap of maintenance; per pale & 2 crescents addorsed cch; = = \{OG, GA\}

3352 Rodis
cap with pommele and tasseled cordon; tierced per fess & 6 roundels cch; = = \{AG, SAO\}

3358 Steirow
cap; per pale & 2 crescents cch; = = \{BO, GA\}

3133 Schūrla
castle; lion; = = \{GO, AP\}

36 Castille

172 Castille

409 Castille
cathedral; fess undy betw 3 lion's heads; = = \{AAG, SOA\}

345 Heilsberg

chaplet; plain; = = \{AV, G\}

1933 Hohentann

checky & border roundely; lion; = = \{XSA-AG, AS\}

317 Carcassonne

checky of 9; plain; = = \{AB, G\}

967 Vaz

checky; antler in fess above mount; bugle horn stringed; quarterly \{OB, OSB, GA, OS\}

3404 Antiochia

checky; arm holding dagger issst sn; rose; = \{AG, GOA, BA\}

128 Croatia

checky; mullet & chief per fess nebuly; = = \{OS, GAA\}

3251 Morea

checky; per pale & chicot in pale cch

3188 Braunzga
checky; p[checky, plain] & chief ch. lion isst; =; =  {AS, XOG-AB}

327 Rouen

chessrook; paly of 4; =; =  {AS, BO}

63 China

chessrook; paly of 4; =; =  {AS, BO}

521 Baltinz

chief ch. 3 lozenges; wyvern's head holding stem; =; =  {OSO, AGV}

1738 Trenbach
1787 Trenbach
1809 Trenbach

chief ch. 3 roundels; barry of 8 & border  {BSA, AGO}

3159 Buchmir

chief ch. eagle isst; per fess masoned; per chevron & 3 roses cch; lion  {BOS, AG, GA, OS}

3244 Rottengeberg

chief ch. lion isst; cross; =; =  {BOG, GA}

312 Vienne

chief ch. lion; fleur-de-lis; per fess & 3 fleurs-de-lis cch (1:2); per fess & 2 lions cch  {BAG, BO, BO, OG}

3401 Candida

chief indented; 3 decrescents; =; =  {BO, GA}

318 Genoa

chief indented; pale dancetty; =; =  {OB, SA}

3334 Lianna

chief per chevron; 2 jew's hats in pale; =; =  {OOG, SA}

3336 Schillencz

chief; bugle-horn; =; =  {SA, GA}

3304 Erpow

chief; chevron & chief; =; =  {BO, VOS}

3186 Talmazsch

chief; chief checky; =; =  {BO, AX-AS}

3282 Kezla

chief; crescent; =; =  {GA, SA}

3286 Mettalan

chief; crown; =; =  {OS, GO}

3255 Placenz

chief; fish in bend; =; =  {AG, OG}

3301 Zurnfels

chief; per bend engrafted; =; =  {GO, AS}

3290 Trochenbal

chief; per bend engrafted; =; =  {SA, GO}

3278 Plantal

cock on mount; checky & chief ch. eagle
doubleheaded isst; =; =  {OSV, XOS-AG}

937 Henneberg

cock on mount; column cr.; =; =  {OSV, GA}

938 Henneberg

column cr.; 3 bugle-horns; =; =  {GA, OG}

330 Liege
coultre; elm branch; =; =  {GA, AOV}

1256 Pflug
crescent & chief ch. fleur-de-lis; bendy of 4; 3 bars; rose  {OSGA, AG, OG, SA}

3272 Philopins
crescent 6 chief ch. 2 elm leaves; tierced per fess; chief; pale  {GAOB, ASO, SA, GA}

3400 Siens
crescent acc. 2 mullets in chf; 3 roundels in fess; =; =  {SAO, AG}

3354 Nidette
croisier de Basle; bend; =; =  {AG, BA}

361 Basel
croisier; barrel of 4; =; =  {GO, GAGS}

356 Eichstädt
croisier; semy of roundels; =; =  {GO, BO}

363 Lebus
cross botony; fess; =; =  {BO, OS}

369 Prarumen
cross botony; pily-paly; =; =  {GO, GA}

366 Tollonicutte
cross ch. 5 crescents; per pale per fess & lion; =; =  {ABO, SAOG}

370 Serrmow
cross ch. pale; chevron betw 3 anchors inv; =; =  {GO, BOO}

365 Dunblane
cross coupled & border compony; bugle-horn; crown; =  {SAOG, SA, BO}

3276 Daschlauch
cross engrav'd acc. crescent in chf dx; per pale 3 roundels in pale & fess; =; =  {SEE, OBAG}

326 Salisbury
cross formy :imp: eagle  {AG, OS}

2872 Memmingen
cross formy; lion; bend ch. 3 trefoils slipped, semy of trefoils slipped; =; =  {OB, SO, ASAS}

3519 ancestor
cross formy; per pale plain & barry of 4; fess & pale retracted; mullet  {GA, SX-OB, AGG, GO}

3367 Birgesteig
cross of Jerusalem; barruly & lion; lion cr.; lion cr.  {AO, XG-AB, OG, AG}

174 Lusignan

469 Lusignan
cross of Jerusalem; semy of fleurs-de-lis \{AOO, BO\}

465 Anjou
cross of Jerusalem; semy of fleurs-de-lis acc. flanc sn
\{AO, BOG\}

37 Anjou
cross of Jerusalem; semy of fleurs-de-lis; 4 pales
\{AO; BOG, OG\}

39 Aragon
cross paty couped; pily-paly of 4 & terrace; \=\; \=
\{SO, AGB\}

2515 Tachenstein
2531 Tachenstein
cross potenty; fess with peak upwards betw 3 mullets; \=\; \=
\{GO, OBS\}

324 Kalocza
cross tau & chief ch. lion passt; pale; checky & chief; per pale
\{SOBA, AG, ASO, OG\}

3258 Amarachi
cross tau & chief ch. lion passt; pale; per pale;
checky & chief \{OSSO, OB, BE, OSG\}

3296 Tallinmetal
cross; 3 roundels & chief; \=\; \=
\{AS, BOA\}

358 Konstanz
cross; bird on mount; \=\; \=
\{OS, OSV\}

360 Merseburg
cross; cross acc. bend; \=\; \=
\{GA, GAB\}

831 Savoie
cross; per fess & 3 bugle horns stringed cch; per chevron ch. mullet & chief; 3 crampons
\{SA, GA, XAG-OG, OB\}

3372 Bernaorum
cross; per pale & chief ch. chevron; \=\; \=
\{BA, OGSA\}

372 Nicopol
cross; per pale & per chevron cch; \=\; \=
\{AB, AB\}

359 Speyer
cross; virgin radiant; \=\; \=
\{AS, GBO\}

348 Marienburg
crown; elm leaf; \=\; \=
\{BO, BO\}

3425 Pastoch
crown; plain; \=\; \= crown \{GO; E; OG\}

90 Bethany
crown; qtly & roundel; cross; lozengy & border compony
\{SO, XS-ABOG, OG, AGOB\}

3249 Rottallein
doe; per fess & plain & 4 roundels cch over all; fess
above mount; acorn reversed \{BO, SAAG, OGS, SO\}

3398 Schiltach
dolphin; semy of fleurs-de-lis; \=\; \=
\{OB, BO\}

916 France
eagle & border; pale ch. 3 chevrons; \=\; \=
\{OGZ, OGA\}

3439 Furstenberg
eagle :dim: fretty, flory \{OS, AGO\}

179 Charlemagne
eagle :dim: semy of fleurs-de-lis \{OS, BO\}

3531 ancestor
eagle boned trefly; fess dancetty; \=\; \=
\{GAO, OG\}

341 Krakow
eagle boned; griffin; griffin; lion & border compony
\{AGO, AG, GS, OS-AG\}

3613 Brandenburg
eagle boned; griffin; griffin; lion & border compony
:E: qtly \{AGO, AG, GS, OS-AG; AS\}

741 Brandenburg
eagle boned; griffin; lion & border compony; qtly
:E: scepter \{AGO, AG, OS-AG, AS; BO\}

213 Brandenburg
641 Brandenburg
eagle ch. crescent; checky; \=\; \=
\{OS, AG\}

899 Brieg
eagle cr. boned trefly; panther; \=\; \=
\{AS, SA\}

1211 Hohenberg
eagle cr. ch. crescent; mounted knight holding sword; king’s head; cross patriarchal trefly
\{GA, GA, SG, BO\}

3580 wife
eagle cr. ch. crescent; mounted knight holding sword; king’s head; cross patriarchal trefly :E: bend
ch. 3 malllets \{GA, GA, SG, BO, BOS\}

35 Poland
599 Poland
eagle demi, castle \{AS, GA\}

2888 Weissenburg
eagle demi; paly of 4 \{SO, AG\}

2809 Austria
eagle doubleheaded; serpent engorging child; \=\; \=
\{OS, ABG\}

823 Visconti
eagle iss st mound barry embowed of 4; 6 fleurs-de-
dis; \=\; \=
\{OSAS, GA\}

336 Breslau
eagle iss; 5 roundels in saltire; \=\; \=
\{GB, OS\}

3321 Dieperlam
eagle naissant; semy of oak leaves \{OS, AV\}

182 Josua
eagle rising holding the hind-part of a lion passt;
cross; \=\; \=
\{BGO, GO\}

895 Russia
eagle, lion; =; = {SA, AB}  
142 Amaritania

eagle, per pale; =; = {BO, AG}  
855 Troppau

eagle; barruly {OS, GO}  
1018 Neuenahr

eagle; bend ch. key; cross; lion iss & chief ch. 2 mullets {GA, OSA, AS, GOAG}  
3361 Enntal

eagle; chicot per bend; =; = {OS, AG}  
346 Trident

eagle; cross tau; chief nebuly; = {GA, OS, BO}  
3375 Lindow

eagle; lion cr.; lozengy; = {AG, SO, AB}  
3564 wife

eagle; per pale & 2 roses on partition cch; 3 triangles (1:2); = {BA, OB, GO}  
3331 Werdanum

eagle; per pale & escutcheon cch; wheel; = {GO, OS, BO}  
3291 Vertulana

eagle; rose; =; = {BO, AG}  
3485 ancestor

eagle; scaling ladder per bend; =; = {AG, GA}  
347 Brandenburg

eagle; swan; horse iss; = {AG, BA, OG}  
3231 Ribbel

eagle's claw winged; semy of fleurs-de-lis & label; =; = {}  
323 Esztergom

elephant bearing tower above crown in base; rose; =; = {BAGO, OG}  
525 Idumea

elephant isst; per pale & annulet; =; = {BA, XS-OG}  
3323 Czeinfeld

elephant; 2 bars & border; =; = {GA, SAA}  
138 Arthomar

elephant; chief pily-paly; bend sn qtly; = {AG, OSA, GXSO}  
3327 Brussa

elephant; per fess & 2 bows cch; 3 fleurs-de-lis; sea-lion {SA, OB, AG, AG}  
3293 Ediga

escarbuncle ch. escutcheon; fess checky; =; = {GOA, OAG}  
904 Kleve

estyole & chief ch. eagle isst; estoile; =; = {BGGS, BO}  
338 Jaurens

estoile per fes; 2 bars; =; = {BX-OG, AG}  
947 Szent-Györgi

fess & chief paly; bendy embowed; =; = SASA, SA}  
1071 Schwarzach

fess acc. 3 crowns cch; 2 pales; cross coupled betw 4 crosslets; = {BO, AS, AGG}  
3241 Saridamo

fess betw 3 fleurs-de-lis; lion iss; = {AOG, OB}  
3319 Wieuaronum

fess betw 6 crosses crosslets; checky & chevron; =; = {GOO, XS-OB}  
3416 Beauchamp

fess ch. 3 mullets; bend rompu sn; =; = {GAO, SO}  
3346 Merow

fess ch. mullet betw crescent in base and 2 crowns in chf; 3 crowns & chief ch. lion passt guard; =; = {OBOGG, AGSO}  
3474 ancestor

fess ch. rose; 2 bugle-horns addorsed; =; = {BOG, SO}  
2504 Hohenfeldt

fess checky acc. lion isst; 3 roses & chief; =; = {OXS-AG, GAO}  
964 Mark

fess dancetty; cross patriarchal; boot; = {BO, AG, AS}  
3545 ancestor

fess dancetty; eagle acc. lion passt guard in chf; lion cr.; = {BO, BOO, AG}  
3550 ancestor

fess dancetty; fess; =; = {OG, GA}  
963 Manderscheidt

fess dancetty; lozengy; =; lion cr. {GO, AB, AS}  
3556 ancestor

fess embattled-counterembattled; checky; =; = {GA, GA}  
1237 Tolbiczschau

fess qtly; pile from chf dx betw 2 mullets; =; = {AXGS, ASG}  
3348 Schaloni

fess, 3 lions passt {GA, OS}  
662 Carinthia

fess, bend; bendy of 4; pale ch. 3 roses {OV, AS, OB, SAG}  
3257 Tartary

511
fess, fess disjointed sn; =; = \{SA, GA\} 1101 Walsee
fess, horse iss; =; = \{SO, AG\} 322 Prague
fess; bend ch. 3 fleurs-de-lis; =; = \{GA, OGA\} 311 Sens
fess; eagle doubleheaded; =; = \{OS, SA, OG\} 942 Mörs
fess; per pale plain & barry of 4; =; = \{AS, GSA\} 2 Messenbach
1727 Messenbach
1747 Messenbach
1748 Messenbach
1798 Messenbach
1811 Messenbach
fleur-de-lis; 3 bars & border; =; = \{AG, ABG\} 1040 Vlodorp
fleur-de-lis; mullet; =; = \{GO, SO\} 3314 Sopniancz
flory :dim: flory & border \{BO, BOG\} 435 Sicily
442 Sicily
475 Sicily
gonfanon; bend dancetty; =; = \{GA, AS\} 946 Montfort
gonfanon; fish skeleton; =; = \{AG, GO\} 2520 Gradner
greyhound rampant; 3 mullets & canton ch. mullet; =; = \{OS, OGSO\} 3303 Ottalam
greyhound rampant; bend acc. 3 roses cch in bend sn; fess checky; = \{BO, AG, SX-OG\} 3343 Pellastin
greyhound rampant; chevron crenelated; 2 crescent affonrted; = \{GO, SA, OS\} 3307 Rodwahn
greyhound rampant; cross formy coupèd; cheky of 9 ch. 9 Roundels cch; = \{SO, OG, AS\} 3260 Sinne
greyhound rampant; mullet & chief ch. lion passt; bear's head \{SA, BOAG, OB\} 3233 Trebizond
griffin cr.; lozenge & chief; per bend sn plain & 3 mullets in bend sn; = \{OG, AGO, SOS\} 3305 Burlam
griffin on mount; waterlily leaf; per fess & bugle horn stringed; lion's head & chief \{GAS, AG, XA-GB, SOO\} 3391 Vinstenberg
griffin; 3 mullets in bend; chief; camel \{SA, OG, SE, BA\} 3295 Tribenda
griffin; 3 mullets in bend; chief; camel \{VA, BA, OG, OS\} 3252 Angelo
griffin; 3 talons; 3 waterlily leaves; = \{OB, BO, GA\} 3232 Anion
griffin; bend sn ch. 3 crescents; pale betw 4 mullets; chief dancetty \{OB, GAS, OGS, OG\} 3386 Romani
griffin; griffin; chevron grady masoned & chief ch. lion iss; griffin :E: saltire betw 4 roses \{AG, AG, BG-OS, OS; AGG\} 861 Pommern
griffin; pale ch. 3 roundels; =; = \{BO, OGA\} 316 Capua
hand ch. crosslet; talbot's head; =; = \{BGA, SO\} 3329 Zambia
harp; cross of Toulouse; =; = \{GO, OG\} 3431 Arpajon
hore's leg reversed; chief ch. 2 pales; =; = \{OG, SGO\} 3364 Loparthen
horse saillant; 3 waterlily leaves inv; =; = \{GA, AG\} 924 Engern
horse salient; per pale & 3 mullets cch; 2 arrows in saltire; = \{OG, BO, GO\} 3317 Dieppoltani
horse salient; qtly; =; bear rampant \{AG, OB, AS\} 3261 Strangowal
horse's foreleg; chief paly of 4; =; = \{OG, BXGA\} 3127 Wischna
ibex horn in pale; branch in pale with 3 apples; =; = \{OB, BVG\} 3310 Argalan
ibex horn; ibex.iss; =; = \{AS, SO\} 3315 Chroigar
ibex horn; paly of 4; =; = \{AS, OG\} 3156 Chrogo
ibex salient; 5 mullets in saltire; crescent acc. 3 mullets in chief (2:1); = \{OS, BO, SAO\} 3341 Czill
ibex segreant; chicot enflamed en bande; =; = \{OS, ASG\} 342 Chur
ibex; chief ch. 2 mullets; waterlily leaf; = \{AG, SAS, GA\} 3256 Aschalot
imperial crown; bend betw 6 billets; =; = {GO, AGG}

1470 Eynenberg

**key and saber in saltire**, bull; =; = {ABB, GB}

349 Posen

key in bend; chief indented; =; = {SO, BO}

357 Worms

**lion acc. 2 mullets in chf**; per fess & 2 mullets cch; =; = {BOO, AG}

314 Tours

lion acc. bend; per pale & fess; =; = {OSA, XG-AB}

328 Bamberg

lion acc. double pressure flory-counterflory; man holding dish; =; = {GOO, OGS}

31 Scotland

lion barry; chief ch. estoile; =; = :E: chief {BGA, OSA, OS}

934 Hessen

lion barry; lion guard; chief ch. estoile; =; = :E: chief {BGA, OG, OSA; OS}

879 Hessen

lion cr. barry; pily-barry {BXAG, AG}

3524 ancestor (Hessen)

3526 ancestor

lion cr.; paly-bendy; =; = :H: plain {SO, AB, G}

211 Bayern

lion cr.; paly-bendy; =; = {SO, AB}

683 Bayern

lion cr.; paly-bendy; =; = :E: lion {SO, AG; AB}

913 Bayern

and many other items

lion guard; lion; =; = {GA, AG}

921 Armagnac

lion guard; lion; =; = :E: 3 lions {SA, OG, GA}

949 Stein

lion guard; paly of 8; =; = {OG, SA}

3482 ancestor

3484 ancestor

lion guard; per fess & elephant cch; =; = {SA, AS}

3480 ancestor

lion guard; qtly acc. mullet in chf sn; per saltire; = {OG, GAS, OB}

3347 Dierwald

lion holding flail; griffin; =; = {GOO, AG}

136 Mallorca

lion holding roundel; fess; =; = {OOG, SO}

3269 Schmerencei

lion isst cr.; pile in bend sn; =; = {GA, AS}

1220 Steineg

lion isst; plain; barry of 4; orb {SA; E; GO, AG}

3359 Obenenz

lion pass & border company; qtly; qtly; per bend & bend per pale {AS-AG, AS, AG, XAS-GB}

3590 slet

lion pass & chief ch. 2 crescents; rose, 3 crescents reversed; per pale {GABA, OB, OG, SO}

3379 Tribolt

lion per fess; gironny {GOA, OS}

460 Altmarsew

lion per fess; lion over fess; =; = {BXGO, ASO}

3242 Pillestenus

lion q.f. cr.; 3 zules; =; = {AS, OG}

968 Culembourg

lion q.f. cr.; eagle checky; eagle ch. crescent; barruly & lion cr.:E: eagle cr. {GA, BX-AG, OSA, XG-AB; GA}

32 Böhmen

lion q.f.; lion guard; =; = {AG, GO}

392 Armagnac

lion with human face; =; = {BOO, BO}

944 Nassau

lion, billety; lion; =; = {BOO, BO}

941 Nassau

lion; 2 bars embattled-counterembattled; =; = {AG, GA}

89 Armenia

132 Armenia

lion; 2 lions pass; per fess & 2 lions pass cch; lion holding horn {SA, GO, OS, OGA}

3225 Troy

lion; 3 columns cr. (1:2); comet in pale; = {SO, GA, BOO}

3248 Sorosla

lion; bend ch. 3 roundels; 2 bars ch. 3 roses; = {OS, ASO, BOA}

3240 Brangonal

lion; bend ch. 3 trefoils slipped, semy of trefoils slipped {SO, ASAS}

3517 ancestor

lion; bend; =; = lozenge {SO, GA, AB}

334 Regensburg
lion; bend; =; lozengy :E: checky {SO, GA, AB; OB}
3616 wife

lion; blackamoor's head cr.; =; lozengy {OS, OS, AB}
355 Freising

lion; blackamoor's head cr.; =; lozengy {OS, OS, AB}
3615 wife
lion; castle {AG, BO}
111 Lipschga

lion; checky; =; = {SO, AG}
3074 Hainaut
lion; chevron ch. 3 mullets; qtly ch. 4 roundels cch; = {OB, AGO, AS}
3279 Samlada
lion; chevron; chief per chevron; = {BO, OG, OAG}
3250 Schigra
lion; chief ch. 2 elm leaves; fess qtly fimbriated; = {BO, GAG, OXS-AS}
3311 Brunenmerczei
lion; chief ch. eagle isst; chief ch. lion passt, bear isst {OS, BAS, OSA, SO}
3388 Stirzach
lion; chief; =; = {GA, OB}
3285 Czmenbergk
lion; eagle acc. lion passt in chf; =; = {OB, BOO}
940 Orlamünde
lion; eagle; =; = {OG, BA}
966 Diepholz
lion; fess {OS, GA}
289 Salzburg
2939 Salzburg
lion; fess; =; = {OG, GO}
3277 Cannapie
lion; fess; =; = {SO, EB}
3487 ancestor
lion; fess; =; = lion {SO, GA, AG}
3570 wife
lion; fleur-de-lis; =; = {OG, SA}
3158 Przemysl
lion; lion & border; =; = {OG, ASG}
958 Zweibrücken
lion; lion q.f.; =; = :E: chevronny {OS, AG, AG}
815 Berg
lion; lion; =; = {GO, OS}
552 Holland
lion; lion; =; = {OG, AG}
3561 wife
lion; lion; =; = {SA, AG}
2070 Huneldorf

lion; lozengy {OS, AB}
2979 Reichenhall
lion; lozengy; =; =:E: checky {SO, AB; OB}
914 Bayern and others
lion; pale; =; = {OG, BO}
3246 Bastim
lion; per bend sn; =; = {OS, AS}
3283 Samaradein
lion; per bend; =; = {BO, AG}
943 Schwarzburg
lion; per fess; =; = {GO, OG}
3236 Zerzaczia
lion; per fess; per fess & 2 fleurs-de-lis cch; griffin {AG, SO, OS, BA}
3383 Erstmark
lion; per saltire; =; = {AG, SO}
3281 Zindolaf
lion; pp[barruly, 2 fish addorsed]; =; =:E: fess {GA; AG, GO; GS}
3608 wife
lion; pq[lion, lion; =; =]; lozengy; = {SO, OS, OG, AB}
3569 wife
lion; qtly; =; = {BA, AG}
3238 Wildsprung
lion; rose; 2 pales; = {OS, GA, OB}
3574 wife
lion; roundel ch. mullet betw 4 mullets; per pale plain & lozengy; = {SA, AGSS, GXAB}
3275 Terzenol
lion; saltire fimbriated; =; = {SO, ASA}
939 Reuss
lobster; per pale eagle isst & bendy {AG, OS-AG}
655 Cottbus
lobster; per pale eagle isst & bendy; =; = {AG, OS-AG}
970 Cottbus
lozenge qtly; pale disjointed dx; =; = {OXGB, 3308 Starabaru
lozenge; ibex on mount; =; = {GA, ASG}
1122 Gravenecke
lozenge; 3 antlers in pale; =; =:E: 2 barbels addorsed {OS, OS, GO}
837 Württemberg
lozenge; bendy & pale; =; = {AB, XO-AG}
3500 ancestor
lozenge; bendy; =; = {AB, OB}
3537 ancestor
lozenge; bendy; =; = {AB, OB}
3537 ancestor
lozengy; fess embattled; chief; 2 mullets in pale
{AS, BO, SO, GA}

3273 Helfandow

lozengy; lion cr.; =, =  {AB, SO}
3604 wife

lozengy; lion cr.; =; fess dancetty  {AB, AG, BO}
3552 ancestor

lozengy; lion cr.; =; fess dancetty  {AB, AG, BO}
3554 ancestor

lozengy; per fess & 3 roses cch; =; =  {AB, HG}
3541 ancestor

lozengy; swan; =; {AB; GA}
959 Bayern

man cr. holding sword; bend; =; =  {AGN, GA}
34 Bosnia

mullet & chief ch. 2 crowns; per pale 3 roundels &
barry; per pale fess & per pale; tierced per fess &
fess betw 3 roses cch  {SAOG, AGAS, AGBO,
GBA-AG}

3376 v.d.Sünn

mullet & chief ch. lion isst; qtly & fess; =; estoile
{SOOS, XG-AS, BO}
130 Askalon

mullet betw 6 mullets; horse saillant; =; lion per
fess  {BOO, SA, BXAG}
3503 ancestor

mullet betw 6 mullets; horse saillant; per fess &
swan; fess  {BOO, SA, XA-SB; EB}
3501 ancestor

mullet betw 6 mullets; lion per fess; =; =  {BOO,
BXAG}
3491 ancestor

mullet betw 6 mullets; lion per fess; =; per fess &
fess of lozenges cch  {BOO, BXAG, AG}
3493 ancestor

mullet betw 6 mullets; lion per fess; =; pily-paly
{BOO, BXAG, AG}
3495 ancestor

mullet betw 6 mullets; lion per fess; =  {BOO,
SO, BXAG}
3489 ancestor

mullet betw 6 mullets; lion per fess; fess
{BOO, SO, BXAG; EB}
3486 ancestor

mullet; mullet; =; = :: roundel qtly  {OB, BO, SA}
3292 Jereslam

mullet; plain; =; =  {SA, E}
3320 Schirabollo

Navarre chain; semy of fleurs-de-lis & bend
company; =; =  {GO, BOAG}
429 Navarre

orb betw 2 serpents coiled; per pale & pale per pale
indented; bendy dancetty of 4  {BOG, XOS-OS,
GV}

3337 Schwarzweg

orb; barry of 4; fleur-de-lis; bugle horn stringed
{GBO, OG, GO, AG}

3374 Eberlam

ostrich; crampon & chief ch. lion passt; lion passt
& chief ch. crown; doe  {BO, ASGS, AGSO, BO}
3228 Athens

ostrich; per fess & 6 roundels cch (3:3); 3 roses; =
{AV, OS, GA}

3335 Mialin

pale betw 2 fleurs-de-lis; barry; =; cock  {BGO,
BA, AO}

3417 Ascania

pale betw 2 mullets; 3 crampons pos. in pale; 3
escallops  {OGB, AS, GA}

3247 Arbsteter

pale ch. 3 tau crosses; star of 4 pts; =; =  {BOG,
OG}

3342 Asram

pale chevronny; bend; =; =  {OAG, OG}
923 Rothelin

pale retracted; 2 half wheels addorsed; =; =  {GA,
SO}
1726 Uberach

1820 Uberach

pale retracted; paly of 4 & arm holding roundel; =;
=  {GA, XAO-AS}
1690 Uberach

pale; chief per chevron inv; =; =  {BA, OBO}
362 Osnabrück

pale; horse saillant; =; =  {GA; GA}
1255 Frauenberg

paly; tierced per fess; =; =  {AG, GAO}
1219 Walsenweiler

per bend & 3 roundels on partition; cap with cordon
acc. fish two-tailed in chf; =; =  {XA-GS, AGB}
1118 Eitzing

per bend lion & barry of 4; eagle cr.; =; =  {BAX-
GA, AG}
936 Görtz

per bend lion & fess; boar salient; =; =  {OSGA,
AS}

339 Lavant

per bend sn & bend sn cch & border cch; 3
escutcheons; chief ch. 2 eagles; per bend with a pile
to chf sn and a mullet in lower pt  {AG, SO, GOS,
XSOA}

3381 Werr
per bend; eagle; =; =  {SA, OB}

3189 Sermei

per bend; per fess; =; =  {OG, AS}

2455 Lidwach

2698 Lidwach

per bend; per saltire; =; =  {OG, BOSA}

3235 Bosnia

per chevron grady & lion iss; qty & 3 crescents cch; per pale & crescent; chief ch. camel  {ASG, AG, XSOG, GAS}

3392 Lowentint

per chevron grady acc. crescent in chf and 2 mullets lower; chief ch. lion iss; =; =  crescent & chief ch. mullet  {OGBS, GAS, GAOS}

3394 Altensew

per chevron grady; barry of 4 & chevron; =; =  {AG, XSOB}

3338 Zimellin

per fess & 2 crescents cch; fleur-de-lis; =; =  {BA, OB}

3356 Belka

per fess & 2 lions passant cch; bend acc. 3 roses in bend sn; qty & border; per pale & chief ch. eagle isst  {AS, BGA, GAOB, AGSO}

3329 Zaltaigen

per fess & 2 mullets cch; crescent acc. fleur-de-lis in chf; =; =  {AS, GAO}

3330 Echendri

per fess & 3 crescents cch; checky; triangled; 5 roundels in saltire  {GA, OS, OB, GA}

3377 Sperti

per fess & bend; 3 ladders per bend  {XG-BO, AG}

3051 Shepton Mansoy

per fess & fess lozengy betw 2 mullets in chf and crescent in base; lion iss; per pale & chief; per pale mullet & barry  {XOSSA-AG, OG, GOA, GASO}

3390 Griffen

per fess & fess of lozenges cch; fess indented trefly; =; =  {GA, OS}

340 Olmütz

per fess nebuly; per fess & 3 triangles cch; per pale & rose; 3 fleurs-de-lis  {AG, OS, XVGO, AS}

3373 Silbergest

per fess; per bend; =; =  {OB, AB}

3237 Weinari

per pale & 3 crowns; eagle iss dx side; lion iss on mount; 2 mullets & chief ch. 2 pales  {AGO, BO, OSG, ASGO}

3393 Zimaralum

per pale & 3 triangles affronted cch; chief; =; =  {AS, BO}

3322 Engeral

per pale & 6 mullets cch; 2 chevrons in counterpoint; =; =  {BAOG, GA}

3344 St.George

per pale & chief; antler in bend sn; =; =  {XAOS, OS}

3306 Sagowal

per pale & chief; antler in bend; =; =  {XBGA, OS}

3154 Brango

per pale & crown doubled cch; bend ch. 3 trefoils slipped, semy of trefoils slipped  {OB, AS}

3511 ancestor

per pale & crown doubled cch; horse saillant; per fess & swan; =; =  {OB, SA, XA-SA}

3505 ancestor

3507 ancestor

3509 ancestor

per pale & eagle cch; qty; =; =  {GO, BOAG}

313 Compostella

per pale & eagle cch; triangled; =; =  {OS, OS}

1129 Rohrbach

per pale & eagle doubleheaded cch; fess fretty; mullet on mount; per bend sn & rose per bend sn  {OS, GAS, GOS, XOG-BO}

3395 Freistat

per pale & eagle per pale; checky; 2 bends embowed; eagle ch. crescent :E: chief ch. 2 bars  {XGS-AO, AG, OG, OSA; ASA}

783 Munsterberg

per pale & eagle per pale; per pale; checky; eagle ch. crescent :E: chief ch. 2 bars  {XGS-AO, AG, AG, OSA; ASA}

791 Munsterberg

per pale & fleur-de-lis cch; buckle; =; =  {OG, GA}

368 Riga

per pale & mullet cch; fess & border company; lozengy; barry  {OS, ASAG, AG, BA}

3268 Bumeln

per pale 3 mullets & plain; per pale per fess & eagle isst; chief ch. lion isst; chief ch. rose  {BAG, ASSO, GOS, GBH}

3387 Montal

per pale barruly acc. crancelin & eagle isst; per bend crenelated bear cr. & masoned wall; =; =  checky  {OSV-AG; AGS; AS}

885 Anhalt
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Blazon Description</th>
<th>Sources</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>236</td>
<td>Anhalt</td>
<td>per pale eagle &amp; crosier; fox rampant; =; = {OSGO, AB}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>343</td>
<td>Chiemsee</td>
<td>per pale eagle isst &amp; fess; wing checky; =; = {OSGA, BX-AG}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1098</td>
<td>Kaplierz</td>
<td>per pale fess &amp; plain; 3 crescent in bend sn; =; = {AGO, SA}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3288</td>
<td>Soltingen</td>
<td>per pale fess cch all ch. 3 mullets (1:1:1); cross tau; 3 escallops; barry of 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>{XBOG, OS, SA, BOGO}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>893</td>
<td>Kujawy</td>
<td>per pale per fess &amp; lion; falcon cr. rising; =; = {GAOS, AG}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>354</td>
<td>Gurk</td>
<td>per pale, chief ch. lion isst; =; = {OS, GOS}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3167</td>
<td>Wischnad</td>
<td>per pale; barry &amp; chevron; anchor inv; serpent engorging child</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>951</td>
<td>Schauenburg</td>
<td>per pale; bow in bend; =; = {OS, BO}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3302</td>
<td>Arschlabia</td>
<td>per pale; chief; roundel &amp; chief; 2 mullets &amp; chief per pale</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>385</td>
<td>v.d.Wart</td>
<td>{AG, SA, OGGS, OSAG}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>353</td>
<td>Halberstadt</td>
<td>per pale; crequer plant; =; = {AG, OS}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3300</td>
<td>Sorichtal</td>
<td>per pale; escutcheon; =; = {AG, SO}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3294</td>
<td>Ariachie</td>
<td>per pale; fleur-de-lis; =; = {BO, SA}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1107</td>
<td>Zelking</td>
<td>per pale; per saltire narrowed; =; = {OG, ABG}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3284</td>
<td>Czubdawan</td>
<td>per pale; qtly; =; = {AG, AS}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>335</td>
<td>Augsburg</td>
<td>per saltire &amp; 2 mullets and 2 crescents; lion; per fess &amp; 2 roundels cch; =</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>{OGSA, GA, AG}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3267</td>
<td>Schwanbach</td>
<td>per saltire ch. 2 mullets and 2 crescents; lion; per fess &amp; 2 roundels cch; =</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>{XOO-SG, AS, OB}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3299</td>
<td>Walatow</td>
<td>per saltire; checky of 9; =; = {GA, OB}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310</td>
<td>Bourges</td>
<td>pf[pily-paly; pp[lion; pale]] = {OB; SA. AS}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129</td>
<td>Zambia</td>
<td>pf[pp[barry]; semy of fleurs-de-lis &amp; label; cross of Jerusalem]; pp[semy of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>fleurs-de-lis &amp; border; 2 barbels addorsed, crusily; bend ch. 3 eagles] = {AG,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BOG, AO; BOG, BOO, OGA; 3:3}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Anjou</td>
<td>pf[pp[cross of Jerusalem; semy of fleurs-de-lis &amp; border]; pp[semy of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>fleurs-de-lis &amp; border; bend; 2 barbels] = {AG, BOG, AO; BOF, OG, BO; 3:3}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>585</td>
<td>Anjou</td>
<td>pily-paly; 5 maces; =; = {GA, BA}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250</td>
<td>Limburg</td>
<td>pily-paly; lion; =; = {AG, SO}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262</td>
<td>Limburg</td>
<td>pily-paly; beaver; =; banner {qtly Ar-Gu} = {AG, OS, B+}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>329</td>
<td>Wurzburg</td>
<td>pily-paly; lion; =; = {AG, SO}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3522</td>
<td>ancestor</td>
<td>pitcher; roundel ch. rose; =; = {GAO, AS}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3318</td>
<td>Pallatiecki</td>
<td>plain; canton sn; =; = {B, OG}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228</td>
<td>Munsigen</td>
<td>plain; fess {G, SO}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3207</td>
<td>Birlyson</td>
<td>plain; roundel; =; = {G, AO}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2064</td>
<td>Oldershausen</td>
<td>pp[lion; fess]; turnip; =; = {OS, SA}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>319</td>
<td>Salzburg</td>
<td>pp[plain; plain; 3 bends] = {A, B, AG}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3050</td>
<td>Lancelot</td>
<td>pq[lion; lion; =; =]; lion; lozengy; barry undy &amp; chief ch. lion passt {OS,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OG; SO; AB; BAAG}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3566</td>
<td>slet</td>
<td>pq[Navarre chain; semy of fleurs-de-lis acc bend company; =; =]; ps[4 pales;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>tower; lion; =] {GO, BOAG; OG, GO, AP}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Navarre</td>
<td>ps[4 pales; eagle; =; =] = {OG, AS}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Sicily</td>
<td>38 Sicily</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>388</td>
<td>Sicily</td>
<td>388 Sicily</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414</td>
<td>Sicily</td>
<td>414 Sicily</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>432</td>
<td>Catalonia</td>
<td>ps[4 pales; tower; lion; =] = {OG, GA, AP}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>447</td>
<td>Catalonia</td>
<td>447 Catalonia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>474</td>
<td>Catalonia</td>
<td>474 Catalonia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3280</td>
<td>Ginamow</td>
<td>qtly; 3 crescents in bend sn; =; = {GB, OB}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
qtly; bendy; pale; = \{OB, AG, AG\}
3259 Zabadar

rabbit salient; boar's head per pale; =; = \{BO, OS\}
1083 Hasenburg

ram salient; label, 2 arrows in saltire; = \{GA, OS, BA\}
3351 Stibonia

rose; arrowhead tied with a ribbon; letter "M"; per fess \{BO, BO, BO, OG\}
1076 Neuhaus

saltire ch. mullet; 2 bars; =; = \{GAS, AS\}
3266 Olimprada

semy of fleurs-de-lis; lion \{BO, AG\}
3540 ancestor

semy of mullets; qtly & roundel cch; qtly & cross cch; per pale & fess cch \{OS, AS, SA, GA\}
3402 Siam

square & chief ch. 2 squares; escutcheon ch. roundel; chief per bend sn; per pale per pale & 2 crescents \{OGSA, AGO, GGA, SASA\}
3399 Trepesandt

stag passt, 2 barbels affronted; =; = \{OS, AG\}
953 Stolberg

stag salient; 2 roses acc. crown in chf; chief ch. rose; = \{SOG, AGG, BOG\}
146 Ackamonnia

stag stat; mullet & chief macoony ch. 2 mullets; fess crenelated; = \{BO, GAA5, GO\}
3309 Thosgai

stag stat; qtly ch. roundel over all; per bend sn & 2 roses; chevron & chief \{GO, XSAG, XAOB, GOA\}
3289 Brunislier

stag's face; chevron betw 3 eagle's heads & border; =; = \{GO, OAGG\}
364 Toul

sun on mount; 3 lion passt guard; =; = \{BOS, OS\}
962 Waldburg

swan on mounts; fess ch. lion passt; crown; = \{GAV, OSA, SO\}
3389 Schnellenetz

swan, fess; =; = \{BA, OG\}
2730 Praunheim

swan; horse salient; bear rampant; eagle \{BA, AS, OG, AG\}
3230 HochKrabatten

swan; per fess & fess embattled-counterembattled cch; per chevron; = \{SA, AS, OB\}
3353 Anicum

swan; rose; elm leaf; chief ch. greyhound courant \{SA, BO, GA, AGO\}
3287 Temeron

sword & croiser in saltire; crown acc. cross in chf; =; = \{GOO, OSG\}
344 Lomland

sword & key in saltire; per pale rose & 2 roses; =; = \{AGG, GAAG\}
352 Nauburg

unicorn & chief ch. 2 towers; per bend griffin issst & paly of 8; =; = \{GABO, SAOB\}
3466 ancestor

unicorn gorged; 3 targes \{BA, AS\}
3463 ancestor

unicorn; 3 roundels; mullet; = \{OG, OG, GO\}
3339 Kichense

unicorn; quarterly ch. roundel sn; =; = \{OS, 143 Schmagram

vair; fess \{BA, GA\}
109 Ermla

waterlily leaf; barry of 4; lozengy; per pale & mullet \{AG, AS, OB, XO-GB\}
3262 Wurdonach

wolf rampant; per fess & fess of lozenges cch; horse issst; = \{AG, OS, BO\}
3313 Laschgow

wolf; ibex issst; =; = \{AG, OS\}
333 Passau

wolf-hook; wolf-hook curled; =; = \{SA, SA\}
1112 Stubenberg

wyvern's head holding stem; chief ch. 3 lozenges; =; = \{AGV, OSO\}
1 Trenbach
1767 Trenbach
1806 Trenbach
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Athens</td>
<td>528</td>
<td>Bamberg</td>
<td>2861</td>
<td>Berg</td>
<td>815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athens</td>
<td>920</td>
<td>Bamholz</td>
<td>2341</td>
<td>Berg</td>
<td>817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athens</td>
<td>3228</td>
<td>Bangor</td>
<td>3119</td>
<td>Berg</td>
<td>1709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auch</td>
<td>315</td>
<td>Bar</td>
<td>593</td>
<td>Berg</td>
<td>1741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auer</td>
<td>1526</td>
<td>Bar</td>
<td>911</td>
<td>Berg</td>
<td>2637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auer</td>
<td>1887</td>
<td>Barbarea</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>Berka</td>
<td>1084</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auer</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Barbarea</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>Berlichingen</td>
<td>1571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auer</td>
<td>2303</td>
<td>Barbarea</td>
<td>485</td>
<td>Berlin</td>
<td>2928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auerbach</td>
<td>1352</td>
<td>Barbarea</td>
<td>517</td>
<td>Bern</td>
<td>2838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auerbach</td>
<td>335</td>
<td>Basel</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>Bernburg</td>
<td>887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auerbach</td>
<td>1182</td>
<td>Basel</td>
<td>2855</td>
<td>Bernburg</td>
<td>888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auerbach</td>
<td>2848</td>
<td>Basel</td>
<td>2557</td>
<td>Berneck</td>
<td>795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auerberg</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td>Bastim</td>
<td>3246</td>
<td>Bernneck</td>
<td>1100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auerberg</td>
<td>1599</td>
<td>Bauer</td>
<td>1859</td>
<td>Bernholz</td>
<td>2161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Bauer</td>
<td>2160</td>
<td>Bernholz</td>
<td>2741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>205</td>
<td>Baustetten</td>
<td>2683</td>
<td>Bernstatt</td>
<td>1427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>Bautzen</td>
<td>579</td>
<td>Berry</td>
<td>902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>540</td>
<td>Baux</td>
<td>3433</td>
<td>Berwangen</td>
<td>2694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>657</td>
<td>Bavaria</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>Berwart</td>
<td>2755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>658</td>
<td>Bavaria</td>
<td>3607</td>
<td>Bessingen</td>
<td>2212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>2787</td>
<td>Bayer</td>
<td>1453</td>
<td>Bethany</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>2788</td>
<td>Bayer</td>
<td>1454</td>
<td>Bethlehem</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>2809</td>
<td>Bayer</td>
<td>2082</td>
<td>Bethlehem</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>2813</td>
<td>Bayer</td>
<td>2099</td>
<td>Bethlehem</td>
<td>508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avignon</td>
<td>3457</td>
<td>Bayern</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>Bettenhof</td>
<td>2412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azaffenthal</td>
<td>1266</td>
<td>Bayern</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>Bettenhof</td>
<td>2588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Babylonia</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>Bayern</td>
<td>609</td>
<td>Betzinger</td>
<td>1772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Babylonia</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>Bayern</td>
<td>612</td>
<td>Beuren</td>
<td>2058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Babylonia</td>
<td>501</td>
<td>Bayern</td>
<td>683</td>
<td>Beuren</td>
<td>2149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bach</td>
<td>1447</td>
<td>Bayern</td>
<td>685</td>
<td>Beuren</td>
<td>2691</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachheim</td>
<td>2681</td>
<td>Bayern</td>
<td>709</td>
<td>Biberach</td>
<td>2875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baden</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>Bayern</td>
<td>711</td>
<td>Biberach</td>
<td>3008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baden</td>
<td>301</td>
<td>Bayern</td>
<td>725</td>
<td>Biberach</td>
<td>3008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baden</td>
<td>923</td>
<td>Bayern</td>
<td>727</td>
<td>Biberstein</td>
<td>1061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baden</td>
<td>933</td>
<td>Bayern</td>
<td>913</td>
<td>Bibra</td>
<td>1540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baden</td>
<td>2960</td>
<td>Bayern</td>
<td>914</td>
<td>Bibrach</td>
<td>1540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baer</td>
<td>1193</td>
<td>Bayern</td>
<td>959</td>
<td>Bickenbach</td>
<td>1172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baerberg</td>
<td>1158</td>
<td>Bayern</td>
<td>3593</td>
<td>Billich</td>
<td>1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagdad</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>Beanglach</td>
<td>2736</td>
<td>Bilstein</td>
<td>2249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagdad</td>
<td>499</td>
<td>Beuchamp</td>
<td>3416</td>
<td>Bilstein</td>
<td>2762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagdad</td>
<td>533</td>
<td>Bebelheim</td>
<td>2167</td>
<td>Binzenau</td>
<td>1317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balch 63</td>
<td>Beccaria</td>
<td>3441</td>
<td>Birgel</td>
<td>272</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldachia</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>Bechburg</td>
<td>1227</td>
<td>Birgel</td>
<td>1463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldeck</td>
<td>2175</td>
<td>Bechtolsheim</td>
<td>2248</td>
<td>Birgesteig</td>
<td>3367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldeck</td>
<td>2200</td>
<td>Beck</td>
<td>2143</td>
<td>Birlyson</td>
<td>3207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldeck</td>
<td>2655</td>
<td>Behamb</td>
<td>3618</td>
<td>Bischofsheim</td>
<td>1457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balheim</td>
<td>2430</td>
<td>Beichlingen</td>
<td>1064</td>
<td>Bitsch</td>
<td>1009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balgia</td>
<td>511</td>
<td>Beiersdorf</td>
<td>2106</td>
<td>Bladlung</td>
<td>3012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balme</td>
<td>1230</td>
<td>Belka</td>
<td>3356</td>
<td>Blankenfels</td>
<td>1530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balscensweiler</td>
<td>2534</td>
<td>Bellersheim</td>
<td>1477</td>
<td>Blankenstein</td>
<td>1113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balthasar</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Bellicastrensis</td>
<td>3118</td>
<td>Blankenstein</td>
<td>2712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltzie</td>
<td>531</td>
<td>Bellicastro</td>
<td>3146</td>
<td>Blane</td>
<td>3265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltzin</td>
<td>521</td>
<td>Belmont</td>
<td>961</td>
<td>Blauenstein</td>
<td>1233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bamberg</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>Benayahu</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>Bleuern</td>
<td>1158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bamberg</td>
<td>328</td>
<td>Berekach</td>
<td>1618</td>
<td>Blies</td>
<td>701</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

520
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brandt</th>
<th>2313</th>
<th>Buchhorn</th>
<th>2886</th>
<th>Castel</th>
<th>1056</th>
<th>Cottbus</th>
<th>655</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brandstetter</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>Buchmir</td>
<td>3159</td>
<td>Castille</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Cottbus</td>
<td>970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brango</td>
<td>3154</td>
<td>Buchstetten</td>
<td>2683</td>
<td>Castille</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>Craiushima</td>
<td>1573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brangonal</td>
<td>3240</td>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>194</td>
<td>Castille</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>Craun</td>
<td>850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branthoeh</td>
<td>2219</td>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>Castille</td>
<td>409</td>
<td>Crieichenheim</td>
<td>1150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braunau</td>
<td>2977</td>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>560</td>
<td>Castille</td>
<td>410</td>
<td>Croatia</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brauneck</td>
<td>752</td>
<td>Buemln</td>
<td>3268</td>
<td>Castille</td>
<td>417</td>
<td>Croatia</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brauneck</td>
<td>1163</td>
<td>Bunzinger</td>
<td>2030</td>
<td>Castolani</td>
<td>3217</td>
<td>Croatia</td>
<td>559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braunsweig</td>
<td>214</td>
<td>Buren</td>
<td>2058</td>
<td>Castolowicz</td>
<td>1223</td>
<td>Croatia</td>
<td>2784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braunsweig</td>
<td>673</td>
<td>Burgau</td>
<td>2800</td>
<td>Catalonia</td>
<td>432</td>
<td>Cromadach</td>
<td>3198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braunsweig</td>
<td>674</td>
<td>Burgdorf</td>
<td>2067</td>
<td>Catalonia</td>
<td>447</td>
<td>Cronberg</td>
<td>1469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braunsweig</td>
<td>753</td>
<td>Burghausen</td>
<td>2975</td>
<td>Catalonia</td>
<td>474</td>
<td>Crossen</td>
<td>650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braunsweig</td>
<td>758</td>
<td>Burgheim</td>
<td>3014</td>
<td>Chaldea</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>Crossen</td>
<td>747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braunsweig</td>
<td>903</td>
<td>Burgund</td>
<td>2826</td>
<td>Chaldea</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>Crossen</td>
<td>866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braunsweig</td>
<td>2929</td>
<td>Burlam</td>
<td>3305</td>
<td>Chaldea</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>Crossen</td>
<td>906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braunsweig</td>
<td>3095</td>
<td>Bussnang</td>
<td>1159</td>
<td>Chaldea</td>
<td>384</td>
<td>Croy</td>
<td>849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braunsweig</td>
<td>3188</td>
<td>Buttikan</td>
<td>2172</td>
<td>Cheb</td>
<td>2893</td>
<td>Croy</td>
<td>851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braunsch</td>
<td>635</td>
<td>Buttner</td>
<td>1863</td>
<td>Chaldea</td>
<td>672</td>
<td>Culembourg</td>
<td>968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brehna</td>
<td>677</td>
<td>Böhmnen</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Chalon</td>
<td>3414</td>
<td>Cyprus</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brehna</td>
<td>705</td>
<td>Böhmnen</td>
<td>207</td>
<td>Chalon</td>
<td>3415</td>
<td>Cyprus</td>
<td>174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breidenstein</td>
<td>1316</td>
<td>Böhmnen</td>
<td>556</td>
<td>Champagne</td>
<td>395</td>
<td>Cyprus</td>
<td>438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breidenstein</td>
<td>2095</td>
<td>Böhmnen</td>
<td>569</td>
<td>Charlemagne</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>Cyprus</td>
<td>469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breidenstein</td>
<td>2128</td>
<td>Böhmnen</td>
<td>570</td>
<td>Chatelot</td>
<td>598</td>
<td>Czeinfield</td>
<td>3232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breidenstein</td>
<td>2565</td>
<td>Böhmnen</td>
<td>580</td>
<td>Cheb</td>
<td>2893</td>
<td>Czeng</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breidenstein</td>
<td>2632</td>
<td>Böhmnen</td>
<td>584</td>
<td>Chermigow</td>
<td>1086</td>
<td>Czer</td>
<td>2046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bremen</td>
<td>321</td>
<td>Bössingen</td>
<td>989</td>
<td>Chiemsee</td>
<td>343</td>
<td>Czeyl</td>
<td>2209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bremen</td>
<td>2935</td>
<td>Caesar</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>China</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>Czill</td>
<td>3341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bremsel</td>
<td>2769</td>
<td>Caetani</td>
<td>1197</td>
<td>China</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>Czin</td>
<td>2464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bremsel</td>
<td>3619</td>
<td>Calabria</td>
<td>393</td>
<td>China</td>
<td>489</td>
<td>Czemenberg</td>
<td>3285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brendel</td>
<td>2670</td>
<td>Calabria</td>
<td>467</td>
<td>China</td>
<td>491</td>
<td>Czubdwan</td>
<td>3284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenden</td>
<td>2100</td>
<td>Calabria</td>
<td>589</td>
<td>China</td>
<td>521</td>
<td>Dachauer</td>
<td>724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennberg</td>
<td>2303</td>
<td>Caldes</td>
<td>1619</td>
<td>Chiny</td>
<td>2835</td>
<td>Dachauer</td>
<td>1682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breslau</td>
<td>336</td>
<td>Callach</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>Chroigo</td>
<td>3315</td>
<td>Dachauer</td>
<td>1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breslau</td>
<td>2929</td>
<td>Callach</td>
<td>490</td>
<td>Chroigo</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>Dachauer</td>
<td>2350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bretagne</td>
<td>391</td>
<td>Calw</td>
<td>1046</td>
<td>Chroigar</td>
<td>3315</td>
<td>Dachenhausen</td>
<td>1393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bretagne</td>
<td>915</td>
<td>Cammerau</td>
<td>1306</td>
<td>Chur</td>
<td>342</td>
<td>Daching</td>
<td>2363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breuberg</td>
<td>276</td>
<td>Campanner</td>
<td>1587</td>
<td>Church</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>Dachsberg</td>
<td>1964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breunnen</td>
<td>2294</td>
<td>Campomarino</td>
<td>3419</td>
<td>Cielstain</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>Dachsberg</td>
<td>1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brewes</td>
<td>3047</td>
<td>Canchino</td>
<td>1197</td>
<td>Cilly</td>
<td>241</td>
<td>Dalberg</td>
<td>1422</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brieg</td>
<td>899</td>
<td>Candid</td>
<td>3401</td>
<td>Cleron</td>
<td>2081</td>
<td>Dalmatia</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brisgi</td>
<td>3184</td>
<td>Candu</td>
<td>3328</td>
<td>Closen</td>
<td>1260</td>
<td>Dalmatia</td>
<td>558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brno</td>
<td>2942</td>
<td>Cannabol</td>
<td>3203</td>
<td>Closen</td>
<td>1286</td>
<td>Dalmatia</td>
<td>2783</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruck</td>
<td>3037</td>
<td>Cannapie</td>
<td>3277</td>
<td>Cochem</td>
<td>2905</td>
<td>Danhussers</td>
<td>2549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruges</td>
<td>2968</td>
<td>Cannstadt</td>
<td>1368</td>
<td>Coimbra</td>
<td>488</td>
<td>Danmark</td>
<td>397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brugge</td>
<td>2969</td>
<td>Cappadochia</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>Colditz</td>
<td>640</td>
<td>Dannebrog</td>
<td>402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brun</td>
<td>2228</td>
<td>Cappadochia</td>
<td>506</td>
<td>Colditz</td>
<td>703</td>
<td>Dannebrog</td>
<td>778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brun</td>
<td>2434</td>
<td>Cappolini</td>
<td>3123</td>
<td>Colditz</td>
<td>1062</td>
<td>Danzig</td>
<td>2917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grundheimer</td>
<td>2322</td>
<td>Capua</td>
<td>316</td>
<td>Collenberg</td>
<td>1493</td>
<td>Daschlerlach</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunemerzei</td>
<td>3311</td>
<td>Carcassonne</td>
<td>317</td>
<td>Cologne</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>Daschlarlach</td>
<td>3276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunisler</td>
<td>3289</td>
<td>Cardona</td>
<td>3443</td>
<td>Compostella</td>
<td>313</td>
<td>Dattenberg</td>
<td>1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brussa</td>
<td>3327</td>
<td>Careto</td>
<td>3420</td>
<td>Conapey</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>Daun</td>
<td>1154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruxelles</td>
<td>2923</td>
<td>Carintha</td>
<td>544</td>
<td>Conapi</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>Dauphin</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brömsler</td>
<td>2768</td>
<td>Carintha</td>
<td>662</td>
<td>Conixen</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>Dauphin</td>
<td>390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bubenberg</td>
<td>1051</td>
<td>Carinhia</td>
<td>2792</td>
<td>Constantinopel</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>David</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bubenberg</td>
<td>1144</td>
<td>Carlhaw</td>
<td>3052</td>
<td>Constantinopel</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>Degenberg</td>
<td>1257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bubenheim</td>
<td>1450</td>
<td>Carniole</td>
<td>664</td>
<td>Constantinopel</td>
<td>373</td>
<td>Deggendorf</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bubenheim</td>
<td>1494</td>
<td>Carniole</td>
<td>2794</td>
<td>Constantinopel</td>
<td>374</td>
<td>Deggendorf</td>
<td>3029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bubenheim</td>
<td>2573</td>
<td>Carnuthia</td>
<td>544</td>
<td>Constantinopel</td>
<td>3111</td>
<td>Deizisau</td>
<td>1329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bubbenhofen</td>
<td>1403</td>
<td>Carrara</td>
<td>1196</td>
<td>Corbavia</td>
<td>3436</td>
<td>Deizisau</td>
<td>1336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buchau</td>
<td>2061</td>
<td>Castel</td>
<td>749</td>
<td>Cortenbach</td>
<td>2578</td>
<td>Delmenhorst</td>
<td>408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delmenhorst</td>
<td>781</td>
<td>Earl Marshall</td>
<td>922</td>
<td>Eisenbach</td>
<td>2735</td>
<td>Essenes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Ebenhausen</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>Eisenberg</td>
<td>637</td>
<td>Esslingen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>Eberharzeweier</td>
<td>2222</td>
<td>Eisenhof</td>
<td>1261</td>
<td>Este</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>397</td>
<td>Eberlam</td>
<td>3374</td>
<td>Eisenhof</td>
<td>1782</td>
<td>Esztergom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>Ebersdorf</td>
<td>990</td>
<td>Eitzing</td>
<td>1118</td>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dettingen</td>
<td>1854</td>
<td>Ebersdorf</td>
<td>1073</td>
<td>Eitzing</td>
<td>1935</td>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dettingen</td>
<td>2144</td>
<td>Eberstein</td>
<td>678</td>
<td>Ekharting</td>
<td>2373</td>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dettingen</td>
<td>2146</td>
<td>Eberstein</td>
<td>760</td>
<td>Eilenbogen</td>
<td>247</td>
<td>Ettanienis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dettingen</td>
<td>2687</td>
<td>Eberstein</td>
<td>971</td>
<td>Eileenhof</td>
<td>2084</td>
<td>Ettra</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deutschland</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>Eberstein</td>
<td>1037</td>
<td>Ellerbach</td>
<td>1406</td>
<td>Euffulmar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deutschland</td>
<td>202</td>
<td>Eberstein</td>
<td>1502</td>
<td>Ellerbach</td>
<td>1712</td>
<td>Evreux</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deutschland</td>
<td>2781</td>
<td>Eberstein</td>
<td>2107</td>
<td>Ellrichshausen</td>
<td>1513</td>
<td>Evreux</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dichtel</td>
<td>2496</td>
<td>Ebran</td>
<td>1315</td>
<td>Ellrichshausen</td>
<td>3057</td>
<td>Eyben</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diehramstein</td>
<td>2429</td>
<td>Ebran</td>
<td>1716</td>
<td>Ellrichshausen</td>
<td>3170</td>
<td>Eyll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diepholz</td>
<td>966</td>
<td>Ebser</td>
<td>1669</td>
<td>Ellrichshausen</td>
<td>3108</td>
<td>Eymerberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dieppolam</td>
<td>3321</td>
<td>Ebser</td>
<td>1769</td>
<td>Ellrichshausen</td>
<td>3110</td>
<td>Eymerberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dienstein</td>
<td>2317</td>
<td>Ebser</td>
<td>1781</td>
<td>Elrechinger</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Eynenburg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dienstein</td>
<td>2390</td>
<td>Ebser</td>
<td>1892</td>
<td>Elseg</td>
<td>2617</td>
<td>Faßtetten</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dierstein</td>
<td>2697</td>
<td>Echendri</td>
<td>3330</td>
<td>Else</td>
<td>2673</td>
<td>Faist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dierwald</td>
<td>3347</td>
<td>Echter</td>
<td>2275</td>
<td>Elt</td>
<td>1459</td>
<td>Falkenberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diessen</td>
<td>3042</td>
<td>Eckardsau</td>
<td>1104</td>
<td>Elt</td>
<td>1460</td>
<td>Falkenstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diessenberg</td>
<td>1229</td>
<td>Eckenthal</td>
<td>2051</td>
<td>Emmershofen</td>
<td>1367</td>
<td>Falkenstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diessenhofen</td>
<td>1355</td>
<td>Ecker</td>
<td>1673</td>
<td>emperor HRR</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Falkenstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diest</td>
<td>822</td>
<td>Ecker</td>
<td>1683</td>
<td>emperor HRR</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Falkenstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diest</td>
<td>3440</td>
<td>Ecker</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Ems</td>
<td>1616</td>
<td>Falkenstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dingolfing</td>
<td>2998</td>
<td>Ecker</td>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Emstetten</td>
<td>2557</td>
<td>Falkenstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinkelsbühl</td>
<td>2895</td>
<td>Eckhart</td>
<td>715</td>
<td>Engelbach</td>
<td>3363</td>
<td>Fane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinschoninsen</td>
<td>1347</td>
<td>Eckhart</td>
<td>730</td>
<td>Engens</td>
<td>2756</td>
<td>Fatz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinzen</td>
<td>1938</td>
<td>Edelman</td>
<td>1869</td>
<td>Engeral</td>
<td>3322</td>
<td>Faurbach</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dittenstein</td>
<td>2410</td>
<td>Edessa</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>Engern</td>
<td>809</td>
<td>Felberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dobryzn</td>
<td>604</td>
<td>Edessa</td>
<td>534</td>
<td>Engern</td>
<td>924</td>
<td>Feldkirch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dobryzn</td>
<td>769</td>
<td>Ediga</td>
<td>3132</td>
<td>England</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>Feldkircher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dohna</td>
<td>3448</td>
<td>Ediga</td>
<td>3293</td>
<td>England</td>
<td>419</td>
<td>Felseck</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dobryzn</td>
<td>769</td>
<td>Ediga</td>
<td>3132</td>
<td>England</td>
<td>421</td>
<td>Ferrette</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorberg</td>
<td>1204</td>
<td>Edlenstrudel</td>
<td>2348</td>
<td>England</td>
<td>922</td>
<td>Fennéstrange</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorbeck</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Eduavo</td>
<td>3324</td>
<td>England</td>
<td>3053</td>
<td>Ferrara</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorfelden</td>
<td>1471</td>
<td>Edyga</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>Enntal</td>
<td>3361</td>
<td>Ferret</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dornberg</td>
<td>753</td>
<td>Eger</td>
<td>1241</td>
<td>Enntenbreg</td>
<td>1221</td>
<td>Fettau</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dornberg</td>
<td>1168</td>
<td>Eger</td>
<td>2893</td>
<td>Enntenbreg</td>
<td>1332</td>
<td>Fetzer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dornstein</td>
<td>1613</td>
<td>Eggengeldten</td>
<td>3007</td>
<td>Ennberg</td>
<td>1332</td>
<td>Fetzer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dortmund</td>
<td>2892</td>
<td>Eglinger</td>
<td>2586</td>
<td>Epelhauser</td>
<td>1884</td>
<td>Feuchtwangen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dottenheim</td>
<td>1552</td>
<td>Egloffstein</td>
<td>1503</td>
<td>Epffenstein</td>
<td>1145</td>
<td>Feuchtwangen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drachenfels</td>
<td>1444</td>
<td>Egloffstein</td>
<td>1681</td>
<td>EpERRUSSIA</td>
<td>3155</td>
<td>Feuchtwangen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dreioppeil</td>
<td>3141</td>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>Eptringen</td>
<td>1456</td>
<td>Feursch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dreitikelkoffer</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>Erbach</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>Fichtenstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duba</td>
<td>1084</td>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>504</td>
<td>Erbach</td>
<td>1132</td>
<td>Fieschi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duckstein</td>
<td>2391</td>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>508</td>
<td>Erding</td>
<td>3000</td>
<td>Findisheim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dulhernn</td>
<td>2365</td>
<td>Ehenheim</td>
<td>1507</td>
<td>Erfurt</td>
<td>2933</td>
<td>Findisheim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunblane</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>Ehestetten</td>
<td>1369</td>
<td>Eringer</td>
<td>2635</td>
<td>Fenze</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunca</td>
<td>2665</td>
<td>Ehestetten</td>
<td>2690</td>
<td>Erlach</td>
<td>2177</td>
<td>Firma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunz</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Ehingen</td>
<td>1414</td>
<td>Emula</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>Flach</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durnier</td>
<td>1828</td>
<td>Ehrenburg</td>
<td>1591</td>
<td>Ermreicher</td>
<td>2098</td>
<td>Flach</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durpacher</td>
<td>2474</td>
<td>Eibiswald</td>
<td>2279</td>
<td>Ernberg</td>
<td>1436</td>
<td>Flachsland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dusmer</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Eichberger</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Erolzheim</td>
<td>1330</td>
<td>Fladnitz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dusmer</td>
<td>2665</td>
<td>Eichberger</td>
<td>2024</td>
<td>Erolzheim</td>
<td>2675</td>
<td>Fladnitz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dusmer</td>
<td>3098</td>
<td>Eichelberg</td>
<td>1302</td>
<td>Erpowa</td>
<td>3304</td>
<td>Flanders</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dusseldorf</td>
<td>2944</td>
<td>Eichstadt</td>
<td>356</td>
<td>Erstmark</td>
<td>3383</td>
<td>Flanders</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dünogast</td>
<td>2316</td>
<td>Eichstadt</td>
<td>2955</td>
<td>Esch</td>
<td>1461</td>
<td>Flanders</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dürkheim</td>
<td>2245</td>
<td>Eilenburg</td>
<td>636</td>
<td>Esch</td>
<td>1462</td>
<td>Flanders</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dürnbach</td>
<td>1634</td>
<td>Eilenburg</td>
<td>702</td>
<td>Eschilbeck</td>
<td>2332</td>
<td>Flanders</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dürner</td>
<td>2116</td>
<td>Einingen</td>
<td>988</td>
<td>Essendorf</td>
<td>2049</td>
<td>Flechingen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Fleckenstein 1429  Friedingen 1395  Geneve 834  Granada 51
Fleiner 2760  Friedrichshafen 2886  Geneve 3415  Granada 415
Flersheim 1496  Friesland 2833  Genoa 318  Granada 416
Flersheim 2090  Friesland 3075  Genoa 3455  Granada 418
Floitt 2495  Fronach 2136  Gensto 3171  Granada 450
Floitt 2571  Fronach 2407  Gent 2967  Grandinger 2321
Florian 2274  Fronau 1831  Geroldseck 1137  Grans 2555
Florian 2409  Fronau 2542  Gerstein 1482  Graz 2943
Flugling 756  Frygia 100  Gerstetter 2484  Greifenstein 2676
Flugling 1173  Frygia 510  Gerstetter 2484  Greisseneck 1127
Foegler 1804  Fränkessl 2367  Gessenberg 1921  Grether 2217
Folsach 2230  Frödow 3365  Gessler 2087  Griegshaus 2546
Folsach 2553  Fröschl 1979  Geummann 1685  Griesinger 2091
Forster 1740  Fröschl 1797  Geummann 1688  Griesinger 2295
Forster 1893  Fröschl 1803  Geummann 2506  Griffen 3390
France 8  Fröschl 1805  Gfeller 1584  Griffen 2589
France 169  Fröschl 1815  Gfeller 1598  Griffonia 74
France 385  Fuchs 1515  Giebing 1952  Griffonia 498
France 386  Fuchs 1580  Giebing 2580  Griffonia 512
France 420  Fuentsalida 3433  Giech 1562  Grill 2618
France 916  Fulda 278  Giengen 1602  Grodick 3128
Franche-Comte 2826  Fulneck 3165  Gienger 2896  Grodick 3163
Franche-Comte 3073  Furstenberg 1036  Giener 2268  Groeningen 2949
Franconia 217  Furstenberg 3439  Ginamow 3280  Groppenstein 2012
Franken 217  Füllin 1339  Ginshain 2152  Gros 1527
Frankenberg 2415  Fyller 2300  Ginshain 2463  Gros 2711
Frankenfels 2054  Fürgoff 1971  Glapfenberg 2589  Groselchlag 1446
Frankenhausen 3010  Fürst 2715  Glarus 2843  Gross 2109
Frankenstein 1495  Fürtsch 1543  Glatz 789  Gross Glawien 652
Frankenstein 2382  Gachensdorf 1950  Glatz 797  Gross Naugarten 3167
Frankfurt 295  Gachnang 2181  Gleich 1066  Gross Orgelz 3187
Frankfurt 2857  Gaisbach 2494  Gladamaron 3197  Gruber 1978
Frankinger 2360  Gaisbach 2597  Gnade 2416  Gruber 1975
Frauenberg 254  Galicia 155  Gnear 1942  Grumbach 1576
Frauenberg 1255  Galicia 412  Gniesen 2439  Grundlach 755
Frauenberg 1259  Gall 2536  Gniesen 2584  Grundlach 1174
Fraufenhofen 1307  Gall 2374  Gnäser 2261  Grunnisch 3384
Fraufenhofen 1671  Gamrett 1961  Godfrid Bouillon 180  Gülden 3384
Fraufenhofen 2574  Gangkofen 3015  Gog-Magog 99  Grünberg 1375
Frauenstein 2035  Ganger 2385  Gog-Magog 522  Guckendorf 1929
Freiberg 1282  Ganz 1186  Goldach 2535  Guftidaun 1631
Freiberg 1297  Gara 999  Goldstrand 3239  Gugri 3209
Freiberg 1298  Gaspard 6  Gomaringen 2163  Guislen 1096
Freiberg 1650  Gaudenz 2267  Gonzaga 876  Guiltelingen 1363
Freiburg 2957  Gdansk 2917  Gorgiopolis 3176  Gumppenberg 1310
Freiburg 2963  Geier 1558  Goro 3430  Gundielfingen 1142
Freienstein 1232  Geisenfeld 3020  Goslar 297  Gundelfingen 1343
Freising 355  Geisenfeld 3044  Goslar 2866  Gundelsheim 1376
Freising 2956  Geisenhausen 3011  Gotland 403  Gundelsheim 2689
Freistat 631  Gelbach 2265  Gotland 779  Gundersdorf 1873
Freistat 3395  Geldern 665  Graben 2418  Gundrichingen 2449
Freudenberg 1289  Geldern 900  Graben 2514  Gurk 365
Freundsberg 1411  Geldern 2817  Grabner 2462  Gussen 2234
Freundsberg 1593  Gelnhausen 2902  Gradner 2520  Guttenberg 1234
Freyer 2047  Geltingen 2405  Gräsbach 719  Guttenstein 1093
Friedberg 300  Geltinger 1985  Gräsbach 734  Guttingen 1334
Friedberg 2901  Gemingen 1373  Granada 48  Gutzkow 476
Friedberg 2983  Gemnich 2754  Granada 49  Güldinor 3366
Friedingen 1384  Geneve 394  Granada 50  Gymnich 2754
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Lineager</th>
<th>Lineaeger</th>
<th>Lineaeger</th>
<th>Lineaeger</th>
<th>Lineaeger</th>
<th>Lineaeger</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Günzburg</td>
<td>2986</td>
<td>Hatzfeldt</td>
<td>1466</td>
<td>Herleinsperger</td>
<td>1822</td>
<td>Hohenlohe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Güssenberg</td>
<td>1394</td>
<td>Hatzfeldt</td>
<td>2729</td>
<td>Hermannstorf</td>
<td>1812</td>
<td>Hohenlohe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Güssenberg</td>
<td>2123</td>
<td>Hauberg</td>
<td>2307</td>
<td>Hertenberg</td>
<td>843</td>
<td>Hohenlohe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Günning</td>
<td>2337</td>
<td>Haug</td>
<td>1880</td>
<td>Herschler</td>
<td>2117</td>
<td>Hohenlohe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Görlitz</td>
<td>577</td>
<td>Haugwitz</td>
<td>2627</td>
<td>Hertenfeld</td>
<td>2454</td>
<td>Hohenstaufen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Götz</td>
<td>936</td>
<td>Haunsberg</td>
<td>1680</td>
<td>Hertenfeld</td>
<td>2699</td>
<td>Hohenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gössgen</td>
<td>1243</td>
<td>Haunsberg</td>
<td>1729</td>
<td>Hesperia</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>Hohenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Göttler</td>
<td>1872</td>
<td>Haunsberg</td>
<td>1777</td>
<td>Hesperia</td>
<td>536</td>
<td>Hohenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Göttlinger</td>
<td>2273</td>
<td>Haunsberg</td>
<td>1825</td>
<td>Hessberg</td>
<td>1542</td>
<td>Hohenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habsburg</td>
<td>548</td>
<td>Haus</td>
<td>2746</td>
<td>Hessens</td>
<td>227</td>
<td>Hohenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habsburg</td>
<td>666</td>
<td>Hauser</td>
<td>2093</td>
<td>Hessen</td>
<td>880</td>
<td>Hohenstann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habsburg</td>
<td>2801</td>
<td>Hausner</td>
<td>1898</td>
<td>Hessen</td>
<td>934</td>
<td>Hohenstann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hachenart</td>
<td>2680</td>
<td>Hautzenbach</td>
<td>2312</td>
<td>Hessen</td>
<td>3418</td>
<td>Hohenzollern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackenbach</td>
<td>2097</td>
<td>Hauzenberg</td>
<td>1927</td>
<td>Hetzdorf</td>
<td>2386</td>
<td>Hohenzollern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haenlia</td>
<td>1346</td>
<td>Havelberg</td>
<td>351</td>
<td>Heubart</td>
<td>2057</td>
<td>Hohenzollern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hagenaux</td>
<td>293</td>
<td>Hechenried</td>
<td>1529</td>
<td>Heudorf</td>
<td>2194</td>
<td>Hohlstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamman</td>
<td>2446</td>
<td>Hechenried</td>
<td>1567</td>
<td>Heudorf</td>
<td>2195</td>
<td>Holenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hagenau</td>
<td>2869</td>
<td>Hector</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>Heudorf</td>
<td>2196</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallfinger</td>
<td>1365</td>
<td>Heeswijck</td>
<td>1187</td>
<td>Heudosden</td>
<td>1188</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haimenhofen</td>
<td>1402</td>
<td>Heewerow</td>
<td>2417</td>
<td>Hewan</td>
<td>1133</td>
<td>Holstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hainau</td>
<td>547</td>
<td>Hegi</td>
<td>1388</td>
<td>Heybach</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Holsten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hainau</td>
<td>2821</td>
<td>Heideck</td>
<td>1141</td>
<td>Hildesheim</td>
<td>2953</td>
<td>Holsten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hainau</td>
<td>3074</td>
<td>Heideck</td>
<td>2052</td>
<td>Hiltonow</td>
<td>983</td>
<td>Holsten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halberstadt</td>
<td>353</td>
<td>Heideck</td>
<td>2988</td>
<td>Himelssow</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>Holy See</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halberstadt</td>
<td>2952</td>
<td>Heidelberg</td>
<td>299</td>
<td>Himmelberg</td>
<td>2508</td>
<td>Holz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halder</td>
<td>2021</td>
<td>Heidelberg</td>
<td>2926</td>
<td>Himmelberg</td>
<td>2593</td>
<td>Holzapfel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halder</td>
<td>2528</td>
<td>Heidenheim</td>
<td>2984</td>
<td>Hinderholz</td>
<td>2356</td>
<td>Holzapfel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall</td>
<td>2876</td>
<td>Heilbronn</td>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Hinwill</td>
<td>1386</td>
<td>Holzapfel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallap</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>Heiligenberg</td>
<td>946</td>
<td>Hinzenhausen</td>
<td>1821</td>
<td>Holzberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halle</td>
<td>2889</td>
<td>Heiligenberg</td>
<td>1043</td>
<td>Hirschen</td>
<td>1544</td>
<td>Holzeneck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallentow</td>
<td>2384</td>
<td>Heilsberg</td>
<td>345</td>
<td>Hirschberg</td>
<td>1546</td>
<td>Holzger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallermund</td>
<td>766</td>
<td>Heilsberg</td>
<td>3059</td>
<td>Hirschhorn</td>
<td>1421</td>
<td>Homburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallum</td>
<td>326</td>
<td>Heimsberg</td>
<td>819</td>
<td>Hirsprung</td>
<td>3263</td>
<td>Homburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallweil</td>
<td>1361</td>
<td>Heimsberg</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>Hirt</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>Homburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halberg</td>
<td>2105</td>
<td>Helbringen</td>
<td>2077</td>
<td>Hochberg</td>
<td>301</td>
<td>Homburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanau</td>
<td>954</td>
<td>Heldenburg</td>
<td>3460</td>
<td>Hohenberg</td>
<td>2465</td>
<td>Homburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanau</td>
<td>1014</td>
<td>Heldrung</td>
<td>3088</td>
<td>Hochfelden</td>
<td>2207</td>
<td>Honstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handschuhsheim</td>
<td>1438</td>
<td>Helena von Trier</td>
<td>3496</td>
<td>Hochkrabatten</td>
<td>3230</td>
<td>Hopingsten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hann</td>
<td>2074</td>
<td>Helfandow</td>
<td>3273</td>
<td>Hochschlitz</td>
<td>1401</td>
<td>Hopingsten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hansberg</td>
<td>2441</td>
<td>Helfenstein</td>
<td>1027</td>
<td>Hofer</td>
<td>1940</td>
<td>Horburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harcourt</td>
<td>396</td>
<td>Helfenstein</td>
<td>1452</td>
<td>Hofer</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Horn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harcourt</td>
<td>596</td>
<td>Helmsdorff</td>
<td>2717</td>
<td>Hohenberg</td>
<td>1048</td>
<td>Horn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harcourt</td>
<td>854</td>
<td>Helmstatt</td>
<td>1374</td>
<td>Hohenberg</td>
<td>1211</td>
<td>Hornberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harder</td>
<td>2259</td>
<td>Hellburg</td>
<td>2567</td>
<td>Hohenberg</td>
<td>2191</td>
<td>Horneck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harde</td>
<td>2750</td>
<td>Hemau</td>
<td>3034</td>
<td>Hohenberg</td>
<td>2201</td>
<td>Horneck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harff</td>
<td>3083</td>
<td>Henneberg</td>
<td>937</td>
<td>Hohenberg</td>
<td>2806</td>
<td>Horneck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harscher</td>
<td>2629</td>
<td>Henneberg</td>
<td>938</td>
<td>Hohenberg</td>
<td>2023</td>
<td>Hornstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartinger</td>
<td>2479</td>
<td>Henneberg</td>
<td>1054</td>
<td>Hohenberg</td>
<td>2460</td>
<td>Hoya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartneck</td>
<td>1632</td>
<td>Henneberg</td>
<td>1170</td>
<td>Hohenberg</td>
<td>2631</td>
<td>Hoya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartneck</td>
<td>2387</td>
<td>Henneberg</td>
<td>1512</td>
<td>Hohenfeldt</td>
<td>1125</td>
<td>Huber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartneck</td>
<td>2643</td>
<td>Henneberg</td>
<td>1512</td>
<td>Hohenfeldt</td>
<td>1725</td>
<td>Huber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haselau</td>
<td>2351</td>
<td>Henneberg</td>
<td>2821</td>
<td>Hohenfeldt</td>
<td>1728</td>
<td>Hummel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hassenburg</td>
<td>1083</td>
<td>Heppenheft</td>
<td>2538</td>
<td>Hohenfeldt</td>
<td>1743</td>
<td>Hund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hassenburg</td>
<td>1205</td>
<td>Herbelstadt</td>
<td>1534</td>
<td>Hohenfeldt</td>
<td>2504</td>
<td>Hund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haslang</td>
<td>1300</td>
<td>Herbelstadt</td>
<td>1548</td>
<td>Hohenkircher</td>
<td>1876</td>
<td>Huneldorf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haslang</td>
<td>1818</td>
<td>Herberg</td>
<td>1052</td>
<td>Hohenkircher</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>Hunelsteger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hattmannsdorf</td>
<td>2522</td>
<td>Herbersteiner</td>
<td>2213</td>
<td>Hohenlohe</td>
<td>752</td>
<td>Hunelstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hattstatt</td>
<td>1419</td>
<td>Herbersteiner</td>
<td>2486</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Region</td>
<td>Town</td>
<td>Latitude</td>
<td>Longitude</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Isenburg</td>
<td>998</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Isenburg</td>
<td>1013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>Isenburg</td>
<td>1149</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>Isengrim</td>
<td>2666</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>464</td>
<td>Isny</td>
<td>2883</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>538</td>
<td>Issnach</td>
<td>2883</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>553</td>
<td>Istereich</td>
<td>690</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>554</td>
<td>Jadiensis</td>
<td>3150</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>555</td>
<td>Jagenreuter</td>
<td>2306</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>588</td>
<td>Jagk</td>
<td>2530</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>2782</td>
<td>Janow</td>
<td>3410</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>2785</td>
<td>Janowitz</td>
<td>2695</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunthocher</td>
<td>1840</td>
<td>Jarsdorf</td>
<td>2320</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunyadi</td>
<td>1194</td>
<td>Jauens</td>
<td>338</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huss</td>
<td>2746</td>
<td>Jerafila</td>
<td>3129</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutte</td>
<td>1850</td>
<td>Jereslam</td>
<td>3292</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutten</td>
<td>1521</td>
<td>Jerusalem</td>
<td>440</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyype</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>Jerusalem</td>
<td>466</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hürnbach</td>
<td>2396</td>
<td>Jerusalem</td>
<td>470</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hütter</td>
<td>2239</td>
<td>Jerusalem</td>
<td>503</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Höhnsacker</td>
<td>1337</td>
<td>Jerusalem</td>
<td>587</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Höhnsacker</td>
<td>1786</td>
<td>Jerusalem</td>
<td>714</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Höchstadt</td>
<td>2987</td>
<td>Job</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Höchstetter</td>
<td>1877</td>
<td>Joch</td>
<td>1207</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Höfingen</td>
<td>1344</td>
<td>Josua</td>
<td>182</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iberg</td>
<td>1418</td>
<td>Jud</td>
<td>1566</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ibernia</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>Judas</td>
<td>183</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ibernia</td>
<td>455</td>
<td>Judmann</td>
<td>1305</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ibernia</td>
<td>456</td>
<td>Julich</td>
<td>816</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iceland</td>
<td>457</td>
<td>Julich</td>
<td>2946</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idumea</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>Juliers</td>
<td>816</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idumea</td>
<td>510</td>
<td>Jungingen</td>
<td>1371</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idumea</td>
<td>525</td>
<td>Jungingen</td>
<td>3102</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idumea</td>
<td>526</td>
<td>Jungingen</td>
<td>3103</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illburg</td>
<td>636</td>
<td>Jörgers</td>
<td>1684</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illburg</td>
<td>1096</td>
<td>Jörgers</td>
<td>1687</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illenburg</td>
<td>1218</td>
<td>Jörgers</td>
<td>1723</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Im Thurn</td>
<td>2501</td>
<td>Jörgers</td>
<td>1801</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Im Thurn</td>
<td>2742</td>
<td>Jörgers</td>
<td>2505</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indeck</td>
<td>2250</td>
<td>Jörgler</td>
<td>1804</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>Kadauer</td>
<td>2426</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>Kadauer</td>
<td>2512</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>Kadauer</td>
<td>2551</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>Kager</td>
<td>2511</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>Kager</td>
<td>2714</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>Kanach</td>
<td>2596</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>479</td>
<td>Kaisersberg</td>
<td>1488</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>480</td>
<td>Kaiserslautern</td>
<td>2903</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>481</td>
<td>Kaisersstuhl</td>
<td>1208</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>482</td>
<td>Kaltb</td>
<td>1046</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>487</td>
<td>Kalb</td>
<td>1050</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingelheim</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>Kalbel</td>
<td>1626</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingelheim</td>
<td>1449</td>
<td>Kalbel</td>
<td>2622</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingolstadt</td>
<td>2974</td>
<td>Kaldern</td>
<td>249</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innernschen</td>
<td>2476</td>
<td>Kaldern</td>
<td>1047</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intobler</td>
<td>1764</td>
<td>Kalistorum</td>
<td>3152</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irbalon</td>
<td>3199</td>
<td>Kalling</td>
<td>1742</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>Kalling</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>422</td>
<td>Kallista</td>
<td>3175</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>455</td>
<td>Kalocza</td>
<td>324</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kriechenstein</td>
<td>3349</td>
<td>Landeck</td>
<td>2198</td>
<td>Leyr</td>
<td>2972</td>
<td>Lorraine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kriheistiger</td>
<td>2669</td>
<td>Landenberg</td>
<td>1358</td>
<td>Leysser</td>
<td>2256</td>
<td>Lorraine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kronburg</td>
<td>3449</td>
<td>Landenberg</td>
<td>1425</td>
<td>Lianna</td>
<td>3334</td>
<td>Losenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kronstein</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>Landsberg</td>
<td>634</td>
<td>Libya</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>Lotharingia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krottendorf</td>
<td>2119</td>
<td>Landsberg</td>
<td>697</td>
<td>Libya</td>
<td>488</td>
<td>Lotharingia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krottendorf</td>
<td>2120</td>
<td>Landsberg</td>
<td>1412</td>
<td>Lichtenau</td>
<td>309</td>
<td>Lohr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krätze</td>
<td>1926</td>
<td>Landsberg</td>
<td>2795</td>
<td>Lichtenberg</td>
<td>1085</td>
<td>Lotrörig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuchenmeister</td>
<td>3105</td>
<td>Landsberg</td>
<td>3027</td>
<td>Lichtenberg</td>
<td>1138</td>
<td>Louvain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuchler</td>
<td>1849</td>
<td>Landschad</td>
<td>1498</td>
<td>Lichtenberg</td>
<td>1217</td>
<td>Lowenfeld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuchler</td>
<td>2369</td>
<td>Landshut</td>
<td>2922</td>
<td>Lidwach</td>
<td>2455</td>
<td>Lowentint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuenburg</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Landshut</td>
<td>2973</td>
<td>Lidwach</td>
<td>2698</td>
<td>Lupfen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuenburg</td>
<td>2523</td>
<td>Landsidler</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Lieben</td>
<td>3126</td>
<td>Lusignan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kujawy</td>
<td>893</td>
<td>Landsidler</td>
<td>2709</td>
<td>Liechtenec</td>
<td>2214</td>
<td>Lusignan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kujawy</td>
<td>1198</td>
<td>Landskron</td>
<td>1470</td>
<td>Liechtenec</td>
<td>2499</td>
<td>Lusignan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kunringen</td>
<td>1213</td>
<td>Langenegg</td>
<td>2590</td>
<td>Liechtenstein</td>
<td>1105</td>
<td>Lusignan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Künsberg</td>
<td>2364</td>
<td>Langenstein</td>
<td>1246</td>
<td>Liechtenstein</td>
<td>1117</td>
<td>Lusignan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Künstler</td>
<td>790</td>
<td>Langonia</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>Liechtenstein</td>
<td>1569</td>
<td>Lusignan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kunstler</td>
<td>798</td>
<td>Lamsberg</td>
<td>2639</td>
<td>Liechtenstein</td>
<td>1605</td>
<td>Lustförst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kunstler</td>
<td>1077</td>
<td>Lams</td>
<td>1612</td>
<td>Liechtenstein</td>
<td>1606</td>
<td>Luternau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurz</td>
<td>1609</td>
<td>Lappe</td>
<td>1440</td>
<td>Liechtenstein</td>
<td>2650</td>
<td>Lutting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurzschler</td>
<td>3396</td>
<td>Lappe</td>
<td>2657</td>
<td>Liege</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>Luxembourg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kümmern</td>
<td>3360</td>
<td>Lappe</td>
<td>2658</td>
<td>Liege</td>
<td>2947</td>
<td>Luxembourg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>König</td>
<td>1591</td>
<td>Lasschow</td>
<td>3313</td>
<td>Liegnitz</td>
<td>907</td>
<td>Luxembourg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kynonia</td>
<td>3135</td>
<td>Lasselgraf</td>
<td>993</td>
<td>Lierheim</td>
<td>1345</td>
<td>Luxembourg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Künsberg</td>
<td>1557</td>
<td>Laubenberg</td>
<td>1382</td>
<td>Ligerz</td>
<td>1231</td>
<td>Luzern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Künigk</td>
<td>1642</td>
<td>Lauffen</td>
<td>2165</td>
<td>Limburg</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>Lübeck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Källbl</td>
<td>2622</td>
<td>Lauerins</td>
<td>2976</td>
<td>Limburg</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>Lübeck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kärnten</td>
<td>544</td>
<td>Lausitz</td>
<td>578</td>
<td>Limburg</td>
<td>818</td>
<td>Lüchau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kärnten</td>
<td>663</td>
<td>Lavant</td>
<td>339</td>
<td>Limburg</td>
<td>893</td>
<td>Lünburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kärnten</td>
<td>2792</td>
<td>Leberskircher</td>
<td>1291</td>
<td>Limburg</td>
<td>1131</td>
<td>Lünburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Köbbel</td>
<td>1472</td>
<td>Lebus</td>
<td>363</td>
<td>Limburg</td>
<td>2819</td>
<td>Lünburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Köln</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>Leiden</td>
<td>1005</td>
<td>Limange</td>
<td>955</td>
<td>Lützelstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Köln</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>Leinigh</td>
<td>948</td>
<td>Lindau</td>
<td>1059</td>
<td>Lützelstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Köln</td>
<td>2849</td>
<td>Leinigh</td>
<td>955</td>
<td>Lindau</td>
<td>2873</td>
<td>Löwenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>König</td>
<td>3097</td>
<td>Leinigh</td>
<td>1008</td>
<td>Lindenfels</td>
<td>623</td>
<td>Löwenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Königsberg</td>
<td>2908</td>
<td>Leinstetten</td>
<td>2452</td>
<td>Lindenfels</td>
<td>2240</td>
<td>Löwenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Königseg</td>
<td>1409</td>
<td>Leipzig</td>
<td>2927</td>
<td>Lindow</td>
<td>3375</td>
<td>Macedonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Königseg</td>
<td>1564</td>
<td>Leising</td>
<td>708</td>
<td>Lindwach</td>
<td>3422</td>
<td>Macedonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Königstein</td>
<td>1146</td>
<td>Leistten</td>
<td>1063</td>
<td>Linstetten</td>
<td>2452</td>
<td>Magdeburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Königstein</td>
<td>2055</td>
<td>Leiss</td>
<td>1176</td>
<td>Lippe</td>
<td>979</td>
<td>Magdeburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laber</td>
<td>739</td>
<td>Leitner</td>
<td>2309</td>
<td>Lippe</td>
<td>1084</td>
<td>Magdeburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laber</td>
<td>1192</td>
<td>Lenberger</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Lipschga</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>Magdeburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labroy</td>
<td>877</td>
<td>Lengenfelder</td>
<td>2033</td>
<td>Lithuania</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Magdeburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladendorf</td>
<td>2041</td>
<td>Lengfeld</td>
<td>3017</td>
<td>Lithuania</td>
<td>603</td>
<td>Magde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laffenholtz</td>
<td>2554</td>
<td>Lenersheim</td>
<td>1505</td>
<td>Lithuania</td>
<td>767</td>
<td>Magenbuch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laiming</td>
<td>1296</td>
<td>Leon</td>
<td>411</td>
<td>Lithuania</td>
<td>768</td>
<td>Magenbuch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamberg</td>
<td>2516</td>
<td>Leonrod</td>
<td>1519</td>
<td>Lobenstein</td>
<td>1478</td>
<td>Magnusreiter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lammersheim</td>
<td>2652</td>
<td>Lörenberg</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td>Lobenstein</td>
<td>2205</td>
<td>Mähring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lampeto</td>
<td>3461</td>
<td>Leubelfing</td>
<td>1275</td>
<td>Lochen</td>
<td>2431</td>
<td>Maida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lampferghanner</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>Leubelfing</td>
<td>1704</td>
<td>Lodomeria</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>Mainberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lampingding</td>
<td>1932</td>
<td>Leubelfing</td>
<td>1707</td>
<td>Loffe</td>
<td>2384</td>
<td>Mainz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamshheim</td>
<td>1486</td>
<td>Leubersdorf</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Lombardia</td>
<td>875</td>
<td>Malatesta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lancelot</td>
<td>3050</td>
<td>Leubersdorf</td>
<td>2420</td>
<td>Lomland</td>
<td>344</td>
<td>Malines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landau</td>
<td>1347</td>
<td>Leubersdorf</td>
<td>2577</td>
<td>London</td>
<td>325</td>
<td>Malines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landau</td>
<td>1348</td>
<td>Leuchtenberg</td>
<td>229</td>
<td>Loparteren</td>
<td>3364</td>
<td>Malines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landau</td>
<td>2871</td>
<td>Leuchtenberg</td>
<td>935</td>
<td>Lorraine</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>Mallorca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landau</td>
<td>2997</td>
<td>Leutenbach</td>
<td>1279</td>
<td>Lorraine</td>
<td>468</td>
<td>Mallorca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landeck</td>
<td>2141</td>
<td>Leutenbach</td>
<td>1659</td>
<td>Lorraine</td>
<td>541</td>
<td>Mallorca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landeck</td>
<td>2156</td>
<td>Leutenbach</td>
<td>1721</td>
<td>Lorraine</td>
<td>585</td>
<td>Maltitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maltitz</td>
<td>2533</td>
<td>Memelsdorf</td>
<td>2108</td>
<td>Montferrat</td>
<td>3411</td>
<td>Mähren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manderscheidt</td>
<td>963</td>
<td>Memmingen</td>
<td>2872</td>
<td>Montfort</td>
<td>946</td>
<td>Mönsheim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manderscheidt</td>
<td>1006</td>
<td>Menckhoven</td>
<td>2043</td>
<td>Montfort</td>
<td>1034</td>
<td>Mörs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manderscheidt</td>
<td>2242</td>
<td>Mendorf</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>Montfort</td>
<td>1041</td>
<td>Mörsberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manderscheidt</td>
<td>3082</td>
<td>Menzingen</td>
<td>1387</td>
<td>Montfort</td>
<td>1042</td>
<td>Mörsberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manem</td>
<td>995</td>
<td>Meranien</td>
<td>649</td>
<td>Montfort</td>
<td>1045</td>
<td>Maastricht</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mangi</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>Meranien</td>
<td>746</td>
<td>Montfort</td>
<td>1070</td>
<td>Nabucco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mangi</td>
<td>513</td>
<td>Merano</td>
<td>2950</td>
<td>Montfort</td>
<td>2807</td>
<td>Namur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mangi</td>
<td>514</td>
<td>Mergentheim</td>
<td>1578</td>
<td>Moosburg</td>
<td>2990</td>
<td>Namur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mannow</td>
<td>3195</td>
<td>Merledeek</td>
<td>2612</td>
<td>Moosburg</td>
<td>3452</td>
<td>Nancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mansberg</td>
<td>1379</td>
<td>Mermoser</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Moranini</td>
<td>3340</td>
<td>Naples</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mansberg</td>
<td>1390</td>
<td>Merodach</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Moravia</td>
<td>565</td>
<td>Naples</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mansfeld</td>
<td>957</td>
<td>Merode</td>
<td>2127</td>
<td>Mordax</td>
<td>2308</td>
<td>Naples</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mantua</td>
<td>873</td>
<td>Merow</td>
<td>3346</td>
<td>Mordax</td>
<td>2461</td>
<td>Napoli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mantua</td>
<td>874</td>
<td>Merseburg</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>Morea</td>
<td>3251</td>
<td>Napoli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mantua</td>
<td>875</td>
<td>Mesenbach</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Morimont</td>
<td>1342</td>
<td>Napoli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manz</td>
<td>2178</td>
<td>Mesenbach</td>
<td>1724</td>
<td>Mornholz</td>
<td>2068</td>
<td>Napoli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marburg</td>
<td>2940</td>
<td>Mesenbach</td>
<td>1727</td>
<td>Morocco</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>Nassau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March</td>
<td>460</td>
<td>Mesenbach</td>
<td>1744</td>
<td>Morocco</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>Nassau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mareck</td>
<td>2324</td>
<td>Mesenbach</td>
<td>1745</td>
<td>Morocco</td>
<td>511</td>
<td>Nassau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marienburg</td>
<td>348</td>
<td>Mesenbach</td>
<td>1747</td>
<td>Moroltinger</td>
<td>1810</td>
<td>Naumburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark</td>
<td>964</td>
<td>Mesenbach</td>
<td>1748</td>
<td>Morsbach</td>
<td>1941</td>
<td>Navarre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark</td>
<td>1024</td>
<td>Mesenbach</td>
<td>1760</td>
<td>Morsbach</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>Navarre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark</td>
<td>1026</td>
<td>Mesenbach</td>
<td>1761</td>
<td>Morsbach</td>
<td>2592</td>
<td>Navarre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark</td>
<td>2237</td>
<td>Mesenbach</td>
<td>1795</td>
<td>Moscow</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>Negroponte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marschaleck</td>
<td>2404</td>
<td>Messenbach</td>
<td>1798</td>
<td>Moser</td>
<td>1608</td>
<td>Neidegg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marschaleck</td>
<td>2558</td>
<td>Mesenbach</td>
<td>1811</td>
<td>Moser</td>
<td>1878</td>
<td>Neidlingen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marschaleck</td>
<td>2579</td>
<td>Mettalan</td>
<td>3286</td>
<td>Mowbray</td>
<td>931</td>
<td>Neipparg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall</td>
<td>3045</td>
<td>Mettalin</td>
<td>3178</td>
<td>Mowbray</td>
<td>3055</td>
<td>Nellenburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massenbach</td>
<td>2678</td>
<td>Metz</td>
<td>283</td>
<td>Muden</td>
<td>1889</td>
<td>Nellenburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massenhausen</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Metz</td>
<td>331</td>
<td>Muden</td>
<td>2112</td>
<td>Nenningen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matsch</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>Metz</td>
<td>1602</td>
<td>Muden</td>
<td>2411</td>
<td>Nero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matsch</td>
<td>1039</td>
<td>Metz</td>
<td>2845</td>
<td>Mullheim</td>
<td>1434</td>
<td>Nesselrode</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matschach</td>
<td>2402</td>
<td>Meurlein</td>
<td>1691</td>
<td>Mullheim</td>
<td>1439</td>
<td>Neuburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mattsee</td>
<td>2437</td>
<td>Meylersdorf</td>
<td>2397</td>
<td>Mullheim</td>
<td>1945</td>
<td>Neuburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mattsee</td>
<td>2529</td>
<td>Mezner</td>
<td>1585</td>
<td>Mullhouse</td>
<td>2898</td>
<td>Neuburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mautner</td>
<td>1320</td>
<td>Mezner</td>
<td>1807</td>
<td>Mumpelgard</td>
<td>841</td>
<td>Neuburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mautner</td>
<td>1665</td>
<td>Mialin</td>
<td>3335</td>
<td>Munch</td>
<td>1475</td>
<td>Neuburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mautner</td>
<td>1668</td>
<td>Milano</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>Munch</td>
<td>1476</td>
<td>Neuburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mautner</td>
<td>1791</td>
<td>Milano</td>
<td>823</td>
<td>Munchweil</td>
<td>2235</td>
<td>Neuchatel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximilian</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Milano</td>
<td>825</td>
<td>Munsigen</td>
<td>1228</td>
<td>Neuchatel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximilian</td>
<td>537</td>
<td>Militz</td>
<td>2101</td>
<td>Munster</td>
<td>511</td>
<td>Neuchatel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxirheim</td>
<td>1264</td>
<td>Minden</td>
<td>371</td>
<td>Munsterberg</td>
<td>785</td>
<td>Neuchatel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mecheln</td>
<td>671</td>
<td>Mirandola</td>
<td>930</td>
<td>Munsterberg</td>
<td>784</td>
<td>Neuchtinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mecklenburg</td>
<td>799</td>
<td>Mirmandal</td>
<td>2227</td>
<td>Munsterberg</td>
<td>791</td>
<td>Neuenahr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mecklenburg</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>Missendorf</td>
<td>2395</td>
<td>Munsterberg</td>
<td>792</td>
<td>Neuenahr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mecklenburg</td>
<td>804</td>
<td>Mittelkirch</td>
<td>2359</td>
<td>Murach</td>
<td>1309</td>
<td>Neuenbeck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Media</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Mittelstetten</td>
<td>3033</td>
<td>Murach</td>
<td>281</td>
<td>Neuenfels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Media</td>
<td>483</td>
<td>Modena</td>
<td>925</td>
<td>Murhaimer</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>Neuffen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghen</td>
<td>994</td>
<td>Molga</td>
<td>3125</td>
<td>Murhaimer</td>
<td>2025</td>
<td>Neuffen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meidawal</td>
<td>3298</td>
<td>Molischgo</td>
<td>3157</td>
<td>Murhaimer</td>
<td>2646</td>
<td>Neuhau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meissau</td>
<td>1214</td>
<td>Molischgon</td>
<td>3316</td>
<td>Mühlhausen</td>
<td>2890</td>
<td>Neuhau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meissen</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>Montal</td>
<td>3387</td>
<td>München</td>
<td>2919</td>
<td>Neuhau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meissen</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>Montani</td>
<td>1595</td>
<td>München</td>
<td>3025</td>
<td>Neuhau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meissen</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>Montania</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>Münster</td>
<td>2607</td>
<td>Neuhaus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meissen</td>
<td>628</td>
<td>Montania</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>Münster</td>
<td>2954</td>
<td>Neuhaus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meissen</td>
<td>696</td>
<td>Montania</td>
<td>518</td>
<td>Münster</td>
<td>3019</td>
<td>Neukirch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meissen</td>
<td>704</td>
<td>Montania</td>
<td>524</td>
<td>Münzenberg</td>
<td>1164</td>
<td>Neukirch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melchior</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Montbeliard</td>
<td>841</td>
<td>Mähren</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>Neukirch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meldingen</td>
<td>257</td>
<td>Montefeltro</td>
<td>3442</td>
<td>Mähren</td>
<td>565</td>
<td>Neuland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ort</td>
<td>Kantonsnummer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neulingen</td>
<td>2581</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neumarkt</td>
<td>2910</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neumarkt</td>
<td>3009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neumarkt</td>
<td>3024</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neunkirchen</td>
<td>1266</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuschwaben</td>
<td>928</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuschwaben</td>
<td>2793</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevers</td>
<td>926</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevers</td>
<td>2827</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neydeck</td>
<td>1830</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neydeck</td>
<td>2062</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nibra</td>
<td>3206</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicopol</td>
<td>372</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicopol</td>
<td>3143</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicopol</td>
<td>3144</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nidda</td>
<td>883</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nidette</td>
<td>3354</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nidwalden</td>
<td>2959</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niedersachsen</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niederthor</td>
<td>1579</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigrapol</td>
<td>3221</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigrag</td>
<td>3219</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nineve</td>
<td>101</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nippenburg</td>
<td>1392</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norckow</td>
<td>613</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norckow</td>
<td>686</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norckow</td>
<td>712</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nordgau</td>
<td>613</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nordgau</td>
<td>686</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nordgau</td>
<td>712</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nordgau</td>
<td>728</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nordhausen</td>
<td>2891</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nordlingen</td>
<td>2860</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nordstetten</td>
<td>2226</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nordsung</td>
<td>2568</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norendorf</td>
<td>2635</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norge</td>
<td>400</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norlang</td>
<td>1184</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>400</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noshaimer</td>
<td>2318</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notlaft</td>
<td>1295</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nothaft</td>
<td>1398</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nottingham</td>
<td>428</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nottingham</td>
<td>3049</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nundorf</td>
<td>2372</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nunhausen</td>
<td>2304</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nunsse</td>
<td>927</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuspru</td>
<td>108</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nussberg</td>
<td>1319</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russberg</td>
<td>1679</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russdorf</td>
<td>1284</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russdorf</td>
<td>1649</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russdorf</td>
<td>1679</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russdorf</td>
<td>1780</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russdorf</td>
<td>3039</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nürnberg</td>
<td>230</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nürnberg</td>
<td>298</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nürnberg</td>
<td>648</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ort</th>
<th>Kantonsnummer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Otter</td>
<td>1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otting</td>
<td>1299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottingen</td>
<td>2189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottingen</td>
<td>2290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orca</td>
<td>3130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ouw</td>
<td>3332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padova</td>
<td>1196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palaiaczgi</td>
<td>3318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panicher</td>
<td>2029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pappenheim</td>
<td>271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pappenheim</td>
<td>1662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pardubice</td>
<td>1087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parsberg</td>
<td>1265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parsenpruner</td>
<td>2475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passau</td>
<td>333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passau</td>
<td>2951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passionheim</td>
<td>2121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pastoch</td>
<td>3425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patmarigranck</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pattenstein</td>
<td>6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulsdorf</td>
<td>1267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulsweller</td>
<td>2534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pazzlinger</td>
<td>2279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peffenhausen</td>
<td>1273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pelhaam</td>
<td>1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pelhaam</td>
<td>314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pellastin</td>
<td>4000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perellos</td>
<td>3426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perga</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perger</td>
<td>1709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perger</td>
<td>1741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perger</td>
<td>1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perger</td>
<td>2354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perger</td>
<td>2357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perghaimer</td>
<td>2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permeck</td>
<td>1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perstein</td>
<td>1090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persia</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petit-Pierre</td>
<td>618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petits-Pierre</td>
<td>1015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petsdorf</td>
<td>2042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petsdorf</td>
<td>2389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petsdorf</td>
<td>1252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petschinger</td>
<td>2708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfaffenhofen</td>
<td>3022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfaffinger</td>
<td>1835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfalz</td>
<td>311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfalz</td>
<td>609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfalz</td>
<td>610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfalz</td>
<td>684</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfalz</td>
<td>710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfalz</td>
<td>726</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfalz</td>
<td>642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfalz</td>
<td>1041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfarrkirchen</td>
<td>3006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pferdersheim</td>
<td>1432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfeffenhausen</td>
<td>3021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pferdsfeld</td>
<td>2102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfersheim</td>
<td>2109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pflug</td>
<td>1256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfarr</td>
<td>1589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfarr</td>
<td>2500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfeiferdorf</td>
<td>2887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfüser</td>
<td>2226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philopins</td>
<td>3272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piccolomini</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picken</td>
<td>2615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piecz</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piemont</td>
<td>827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piemont</td>
<td>3413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierring</td>
<td>1754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierring</td>
<td>1757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierring</td>
<td>1765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierring</td>
<td>1768</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pilch</td>
<td>1813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pilutfenstes</td>
<td>3242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pilschroth</td>
<td>2230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pinching</td>
<td>1754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pirmahnh</td>
<td>2468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Placen</td>
<td>3255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planani</td>
<td>3427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plankenfels</td>
<td>1530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plansky</td>
<td>1088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plansky</td>
<td>1225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plantal</td>
<td>3278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plassenberg</td>
<td>1532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pleissenland</td>
<td>701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfllacher</td>
<td>1943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plochoim</td>
<td>2289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plock</td>
<td>3149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pldomia</td>
<td>859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plonow</td>
<td>3215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Podiebrad</td>
<td>790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polheim</td>
<td>1102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pommern</td>
<td>645</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pommern</td>
<td>861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pommern</td>
<td>863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pommersfelden</td>
<td>1556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pommersheim</td>
<td>1424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pont-a-Musson</td>
<td>594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poppenberg</td>
<td>2040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poppinger</td>
<td>2331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porten</td>
<td>2527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porten</td>
<td>3370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portenaus</td>
<td>2802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugual</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posen</td>
<td>349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pottendorf</td>
<td>1128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pottenstein</td>
<td>2605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prabodom</td>
<td>3200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Population</th>
<th>Origin</th>
<th>Population</th>
<th>Origin</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prachbeck</td>
<td>2370</td>
<td>Ramsberg</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Reichsadler</td>
<td>199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prag</td>
<td>3459</td>
<td>Ramswag</td>
<td>2139</td>
<td>Reichsadler</td>
<td>824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prague</td>
<td>322</td>
<td>Ramswag</td>
<td>2620</td>
<td>Reicker</td>
<td>1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pranck</td>
<td>2375</td>
<td>Ramswag</td>
<td>2677</td>
<td>Reifenberg</td>
<td>1592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pranckersdorf</td>
<td>2497</td>
<td>Ramseiden</td>
<td>1670</td>
<td>Reifenstein</td>
<td>1592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pranitz</td>
<td>2481</td>
<td>Ramseiden</td>
<td>1770</td>
<td>Reifler</td>
<td>1637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prarmen</td>
<td>369</td>
<td>Ramseiden</td>
<td>1775</td>
<td>Reims</td>
<td>310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prato</td>
<td>3438</td>
<td>Ramseiden</td>
<td>1778</td>
<td>Reims</td>
<td>3139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Praun</td>
<td>2623</td>
<td>Ramseiden</td>
<td>1819</td>
<td>Rein</td>
<td>2142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Praunheim</td>
<td>2730</td>
<td>Ramstein</td>
<td>2271</td>
<td>Reinach</td>
<td>1473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prechelt</td>
<td>1619</td>
<td>Randeck</td>
<td>1448</td>
<td>Reinach</td>
<td>1474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premsen</td>
<td>3619</td>
<td>Randenburg</td>
<td>2379</td>
<td>Reinberg</td>
<td>2154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressburg</td>
<td>367</td>
<td>Rappolt</td>
<td>2371</td>
<td>Reinberg</td>
<td>2583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prester John</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Rappolstein</td>
<td>1151</td>
<td>Reinder</td>
<td>2059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prester John</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>Rappraso</td>
<td>3220</td>
<td>Reinsetten</td>
<td>2155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prester John</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>Raren</td>
<td>1199</td>
<td>Reisach</td>
<td>2376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prester John</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>Rarogne</td>
<td>1199</td>
<td>Reisberg</td>
<td>1643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prester John</td>
<td>477</td>
<td>Rascia</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>Reisberg</td>
<td>2050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prester John</td>
<td>478</td>
<td>Rascia</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>Reisberg</td>
<td>2723</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prester John</td>
<td>487</td>
<td>Rascia</td>
<td>379</td>
<td>Reisach</td>
<td>1380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preuße</td>
<td>2197</td>
<td>Rascia</td>
<td>892</td>
<td>Reisperg</td>
<td>2671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preuße</td>
<td>2713</td>
<td>Rascia</td>
<td>894</td>
<td>Remagen</td>
<td>310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preussen</td>
<td>606</td>
<td>Rascia</td>
<td>3254</td>
<td>Remagen</td>
<td>2915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preussen</td>
<td>770</td>
<td>Rasp</td>
<td>2045</td>
<td>Remchingen</td>
<td>1366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preysing</td>
<td>1292</td>
<td>Rathshausen</td>
<td>1430</td>
<td>Rencking</td>
<td>2276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preysing</td>
<td>1661</td>
<td>Rattibor</td>
<td>855</td>
<td>Rengold</td>
<td>1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preysing</td>
<td>1663</td>
<td>Rattigow</td>
<td>3312</td>
<td>Renty</td>
<td>852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preysing</td>
<td>1676</td>
<td>Rau</td>
<td>2186</td>
<td>R-ErzKämmerer</td>
<td>643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preysing</td>
<td>1699</td>
<td>Raugraf</td>
<td>1007</td>
<td>R-ErzMarschall</td>
<td>627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preysing</td>
<td>1722</td>
<td>Raumschiler</td>
<td>2517</td>
<td>R-ErzSchatzmeister</td>
<td>757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provence</td>
<td>590</td>
<td>Rauscher</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Rosenberg</td>
<td>978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prueschenck</td>
<td>1074</td>
<td>Raussendorf</td>
<td>2022</td>
<td>R-ErzTruchsess</td>
<td>611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prueschenck</td>
<td>2611</td>
<td>Ravenna</td>
<td>3140</td>
<td>Resch</td>
<td>2668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prün</td>
<td>2392</td>
<td>Ravensberg</td>
<td>820</td>
<td>Reuss</td>
<td>893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prünhamer</td>
<td>2469</td>
<td>Ravensburg</td>
<td>2874</td>
<td>Reuss</td>
<td>939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Przemysl</td>
<td>3158</td>
<td>Rawtor</td>
<td>2344</td>
<td>Reuss</td>
<td>1169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puchberg</td>
<td>1321</td>
<td>Rechberg</td>
<td>1354</td>
<td>Reuss</td>
<td>3104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puchberg</td>
<td>1779</td>
<td>Rechenberg</td>
<td>1437</td>
<td>Reutter</td>
<td>1862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puchberg</td>
<td>1928</td>
<td>Rechenberg</td>
<td>1537</td>
<td>Reutter</td>
<td>1885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puchberg</td>
<td>2325</td>
<td>Rechenberg</td>
<td>1538</td>
<td>Reutlingen</td>
<td>2881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puchheim</td>
<td>1120</td>
<td>Rechenberg</td>
<td>2627</td>
<td>Rhein</td>
<td>1490</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puchpöck</td>
<td>2325</td>
<td>Rechenberg</td>
<td>2655</td>
<td>Rheinfelden</td>
<td>1356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pullinger</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Reder</td>
<td>2633</td>
<td>Rheingraf</td>
<td>949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pullian</td>
<td>3196</td>
<td>Redwitz</td>
<td>1514</td>
<td>Ribbel</td>
<td>3231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Punitania</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>Regensburg</td>
<td>287</td>
<td>Ried</td>
<td>3005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pülter</td>
<td>2191</td>
<td>Regensburg</td>
<td>334</td>
<td>Riedheim</td>
<td>1326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Püller</td>
<td>2201</td>
<td>Regensburg</td>
<td>1203</td>
<td>Riedlingen</td>
<td>2964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyrmont</td>
<td>1423</td>
<td>Regensburg</td>
<td>2853</td>
<td>Riebeck</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pysslinorum</td>
<td>377</td>
<td>Regentaf</td>
<td>3036</td>
<td>Rieseck</td>
<td>1206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Querfurt</td>
<td>1058</td>
<td>Regenstein</td>
<td>1060</td>
<td>Riesenberg</td>
<td>1091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabenaü</td>
<td>261</td>
<td>Reich</td>
<td>1627</td>
<td>Rietberg</td>
<td>978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabenstei</td>
<td>2130</td>
<td>Reich</td>
<td>2138</td>
<td>Riga</td>
<td>368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabenstein</td>
<td>2702</td>
<td>Reich</td>
<td>2192</td>
<td>Rijkel</td>
<td>1069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radlifik</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Reich</td>
<td>2202</td>
<td>Rinschad</td>
<td>2521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radelfzell</td>
<td>2965</td>
<td>Reichenaun</td>
<td>2404</td>
<td>Rinsmaul</td>
<td>2377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ragusa</td>
<td>3115</td>
<td>Reichenberg</td>
<td>2264</td>
<td>Rineck</td>
<td>1053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ragusa</td>
<td>3325</td>
<td>Reicheneag</td>
<td>2353</td>
<td>Rineck</td>
<td>2082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rain</td>
<td>2982</td>
<td>Reicheneag</td>
<td>2489</td>
<td>Ringen</td>
<td>2247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainer</td>
<td>1303</td>
<td>Reichenhall</td>
<td>2979</td>
<td>Ringeningen</td>
<td>1400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rammingen</td>
<td>2487</td>
<td>Reichsadler</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Rippersberg</td>
<td>1443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runs</td>
<td>2085</td>
<td>Salza</td>
<td>3084</td>
<td>Schenna</td>
<td>2560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runs</td>
<td>2435</td>
<td>Salzburg</td>
<td>289</td>
<td>Scherffenberg</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruppen</td>
<td>1059</td>
<td>Salzburg</td>
<td>319</td>
<td>Scheyern</td>
<td>619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruschendorf</td>
<td>2022</td>
<td>Salzburg</td>
<td>2939</td>
<td>Scheyern</td>
<td>689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russenbach</td>
<td>2231</td>
<td>Salzwedel</td>
<td>811</td>
<td>Scheyern</td>
<td>718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>Samach</td>
<td>2284</td>
<td>Scheyern</td>
<td>733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>602</td>
<td>Samaradein</td>
<td>3283</td>
<td>Schick</td>
<td>2343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>604</td>
<td>Samlada</td>
<td>3279</td>
<td>Schienen</td>
<td>2560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>769</td>
<td>Sandizell</td>
<td>1268</td>
<td>Schifer</td>
<td>2406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>771</td>
<td>Sangerhausen</td>
<td>3087</td>
<td>Schigra</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>895</td>
<td>Sammakg</td>
<td>3164</td>
<td>Schigra</td>
<td>3169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>896</td>
<td>Saribal</td>
<td>3216</td>
<td>Schigra</td>
<td>3250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>897</td>
<td>Saridamo</td>
<td>3241</td>
<td>Schillenetz</td>
<td>3336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>898</td>
<td>Sarrebourg</td>
<td>2904</td>
<td>Schilling</td>
<td>1368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruthenia</td>
<td>896</td>
<td>Sarsia</td>
<td>3408</td>
<td>Schiltach</td>
<td>189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutzendorf</td>
<td>2039</td>
<td>Sarsia</td>
<td>3409</td>
<td>Schiltach</td>
<td>195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutzendorf</td>
<td>2540</td>
<td>Sartrappe</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>Schiltach</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rücksingen</td>
<td>1416</td>
<td>Sattel</td>
<td>2173</td>
<td>Schiltach</td>
<td>3998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rüde</td>
<td>1553</td>
<td>Sattelbogen</td>
<td>1271</td>
<td>Schirabolto</td>
<td>3320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rüdt</td>
<td>1493</td>
<td>Sattelbogen</td>
<td>1654</td>
<td>Schirmers</td>
<td>1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rüffel</td>
<td>2311</td>
<td>Sattelbogen</td>
<td>1657</td>
<td>Schlag</td>
<td>2685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rügen</td>
<td>869</td>
<td>Satzenhofen</td>
<td>1322</td>
<td>Schlammendorf</td>
<td>3038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rümlang</td>
<td>2179</td>
<td>Saurau</td>
<td>2423</td>
<td>Schlandersberger</td>
<td>1554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabubay</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>Savelheim</td>
<td>2239</td>
<td>Schlandersberger</td>
<td>1601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sachs</td>
<td>2598</td>
<td>Savoie</td>
<td>238</td>
<td>Schlesien</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sachsel</td>
<td>2346</td>
<td>Savoie</td>
<td>826</td>
<td>Schlesien</td>
<td>574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sachsen</td>
<td>212</td>
<td>Savoie</td>
<td>827</td>
<td>Schlesien</td>
<td>786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sachsen</td>
<td>625</td>
<td>Savoie</td>
<td>831</td>
<td>Schlesien</td>
<td>794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sachsen</td>
<td>626</td>
<td>Savoie</td>
<td>832</td>
<td>Schlesien</td>
<td>858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sachsen</td>
<td>630</td>
<td>Savoie</td>
<td>833</td>
<td>Schleswig</td>
<td>401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sachsen</td>
<td>676</td>
<td>Savoie</td>
<td>3413</td>
<td>Schleswig</td>
<td>777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sachsen</td>
<td>693</td>
<td>Sax</td>
<td>1136</td>
<td>Schlemtstatt</td>
<td>292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sachsen</td>
<td>694</td>
<td>Sax-Misox</td>
<td>961</td>
<td>Schlick</td>
<td>1095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sachsen</td>
<td>698</td>
<td>Sax-Misox</td>
<td>1049</td>
<td>Schluder</td>
<td>1939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sachsen</td>
<td>762</td>
<td>Saxony</td>
<td>626</td>
<td>Schluder</td>
<td>2591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sachsen</td>
<td>807</td>
<td>Sayn</td>
<td>1021</td>
<td>Schlüsselberg</td>
<td>1055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sachsen</td>
<td>808</td>
<td>Scala</td>
<td>1195</td>
<td>Schmagram</td>
<td>143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sachsen</td>
<td>810</td>
<td>Schachner</td>
<td>2297</td>
<td>Schnapri</td>
<td>3201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sachsenhausen</td>
<td>2730</td>
<td>Schachner</td>
<td>2628</td>
<td>Schmaz</td>
<td>1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sachsenheim</td>
<td>1351</td>
<td>Schaeffersheim</td>
<td>2706</td>
<td>Schmaz</td>
<td>2663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sackville</td>
<td>3048</td>
<td>Schaffhausen</td>
<td>2884</td>
<td>Schmerenci</td>
<td>3269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sadro</td>
<td>835</td>
<td>Schaldorf</td>
<td>1874</td>
<td>Schmichen</td>
<td>1290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagan</td>
<td>607</td>
<td>Schallenberg</td>
<td>1802</td>
<td>Schmidenühlen</td>
<td>3018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagan</td>
<td>912</td>
<td>Schalloni</td>
<td>3348</td>
<td>Schmitzberger</td>
<td>2662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagowal</td>
<td>3306</td>
<td>Schambecx</td>
<td>1870</td>
<td>Schmoden</td>
<td>1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salchinger 1925</td>
<td>2638</td>
<td>Scharenstetten</td>
<td>1240</td>
<td>Schnabelberg</td>
<td>2298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salchinger 2014</td>
<td>1111</td>
<td>Schartenberg</td>
<td>2254</td>
<td>Schnellingen</td>
<td>2545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salchinger 2220</td>
<td>2206</td>
<td>Scharfenstein</td>
<td>2080</td>
<td>Schnellenz</td>
<td>3389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salzkirk</td>
<td>2443</td>
<td>Scharrhal</td>
<td>2080</td>
<td>Schnewly</td>
<td>2156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saldorf</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td>Schauenburg</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>Schnewly</td>
<td>2164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salins</td>
<td>2836</td>
<td>Schauenburg</td>
<td>951</td>
<td>Schnewly</td>
<td>2166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salins</td>
<td>3080</td>
<td>Schaumburg</td>
<td>976</td>
<td>Schocker</td>
<td>1923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salisbury</td>
<td>326</td>
<td>Schaumburg</td>
<td>1560</td>
<td>Schongau</td>
<td>3031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saltat</td>
<td>3134</td>
<td>Scheffolt</td>
<td>2641</td>
<td>Schoohven</td>
<td>3444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saller</td>
<td>1875</td>
<td>Schelkingen</td>
<td>2800</td>
<td>Schott</td>
<td>1533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saller</td>
<td>2072</td>
<td>Schelklingen</td>
<td>2811</td>
<td>Schottenklaster</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salm</td>
<td>1010</td>
<td>Schelklingen</td>
<td>1080</td>
<td>Schottenklaster</td>
<td>455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salma</td>
<td>2241</td>
<td>Schenkenstein</td>
<td>1396</td>
<td>Schranger</td>
<td>2296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salma</td>
<td>2301</td>
<td>Schenna</td>
<td>2092</td>
<td>Schrankenfels</td>
<td>2054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schärding</td>
<td>2994</td>
<td>Shepton Mansoy</td>
<td>3051</td>
<td>Sparnaw</td>
<td>2238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schönberg</td>
<td>1183</td>
<td>Siam</td>
<td>3402</td>
<td>Sparnaw</td>
<td>2767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schönberg</td>
<td>2182</td>
<td>Sicilia</td>
<td>388</td>
<td>Sparneck</td>
<td>1536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schönberg</td>
<td>2718</td>
<td>Sicilia</td>
<td>414</td>
<td>Sparta</td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schönbrunn</td>
<td>2537</td>
<td>Sicilia</td>
<td>442</td>
<td>Sparta</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schönburg</td>
<td>303</td>
<td>Sicilia</td>
<td>475</td>
<td>Spauer</td>
<td>1582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schönburg</td>
<td>1560</td>
<td>Sicily</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>Spauer</td>
<td>1590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schönburg</td>
<td>2103</td>
<td>Sicily</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>Specht</td>
<td>1494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schönburg</td>
<td>2550</td>
<td>Sicily</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Spersburg</td>
<td>3162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schönburg</td>
<td>3445</td>
<td>Sicily</td>
<td>424</td>
<td>Spiess</td>
<td>3223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schönberg</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>Sicily</td>
<td>435</td>
<td>Sperti</td>
<td>3377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schönegg</td>
<td>2642</td>
<td>Sickingen</td>
<td>1410</td>
<td>Speth</td>
<td>1370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schönenstein</td>
<td>2445</td>
<td>Siebenbürgen</td>
<td>950</td>
<td>Speyer</td>
<td>359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schönhofen</td>
<td>3016</td>
<td>Siens</td>
<td>3400</td>
<td>Speyer</td>
<td>2859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schönstein</td>
<td>1283</td>
<td>Sierck</td>
<td>1155</td>
<td>Spiegelberg</td>
<td>980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schönstein</td>
<td>2203</td>
<td>Sierck</td>
<td>1156</td>
<td>Spielberg</td>
<td>1851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schönnstatt</td>
<td>1823</td>
<td>Sietberg</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>Spiess</td>
<td>1588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schönnstatt</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Siezenperger</td>
<td>2038</td>
<td>Split</td>
<td>3116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schönwirt</td>
<td>2619</td>
<td>Sigenheim</td>
<td>1759</td>
<td>Spoleto</td>
<td>431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scolari</td>
<td>3428</td>
<td>Sigenheim</td>
<td>1762</td>
<td>Spoleto</td>
<td>441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scotland</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Sigenheim</td>
<td>1824</td>
<td>Sponheim</td>
<td>620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scotland</td>
<td>423</td>
<td>Sigershofen</td>
<td>1917</td>
<td>Sponheim</td>
<td>1011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scotland</td>
<td>453</td>
<td>Sigmaarshausen</td>
<td>1908</td>
<td>Sponheim</td>
<td>1012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scotland</td>
<td>454</td>
<td>Signau</td>
<td>1002</td>
<td>Sponheim</td>
<td>2749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scotland</td>
<td>456</td>
<td>Silberberg</td>
<td>2258</td>
<td>St.Eustachius</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scotti</td>
<td>3435</td>
<td>Silbergest</td>
<td>3373</td>
<td>St.Gallen</td>
<td>2882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebriach</td>
<td>2453</td>
<td>Silesia</td>
<td>221</td>
<td>St.George</td>
<td>3344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebriach</td>
<td>2700</td>
<td>Silesia</td>
<td>574</td>
<td>St.John</td>
<td>1610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebser</td>
<td>1621</td>
<td>Silesia</td>
<td>794</td>
<td>St.Paul</td>
<td>3345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seckau</td>
<td>337</td>
<td>Silesia</td>
<td>858</td>
<td>St.Peter</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seckendorf</td>
<td>1504</td>
<td>Siliiban</td>
<td>3350</td>
<td>St.Pol</td>
<td>987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seckendorf</td>
<td>1551</td>
<td>Sinne</td>
<td>3260</td>
<td>St.Pol</td>
<td>2830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seebach</td>
<td>2280</td>
<td>Sinzendorf</td>
<td>1212</td>
<td>Studen</td>
<td>804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seeborg</td>
<td>1088</td>
<td>Sirnay</td>
<td>561</td>
<td>Studion</td>
<td>1324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seeburg</td>
<td>2710</td>
<td>Sisteron</td>
<td>3121</td>
<td>Stahl</td>
<td>1710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seefeld</td>
<td>2272</td>
<td>Sitzenberg</td>
<td>2038</td>
<td>Stahl</td>
<td>1858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seemann</td>
<td>1864</td>
<td>Sitzenberg</td>
<td>2457</td>
<td>Stahl</td>
<td>1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seemann</td>
<td>2507</td>
<td>Slapistra</td>
<td>3210</td>
<td>Stainheim</td>
<td>2088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selfer</td>
<td>2438</td>
<td>Slavonia</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>Stainheim</td>
<td>2738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Segrave</td>
<td>932</td>
<td>Slavonia</td>
<td>519</td>
<td>Stanzdorf</td>
<td>2959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Segrave</td>
<td>3054</td>
<td>Slavonia</td>
<td>605</td>
<td>Stapel</td>
<td>1189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seibersdorf</td>
<td>1861</td>
<td>Slavonia</td>
<td>772</td>
<td>Starabanu</td>
<td>3308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seiboltsdorf</td>
<td>1288</td>
<td>Slesvig</td>
<td>401</td>
<td>Starberg</td>
<td>801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seiboltsdorf</td>
<td>1695</td>
<td>Slesvig</td>
<td>777</td>
<td>Starberg</td>
<td>802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seiboltsdorf</td>
<td>1698</td>
<td>Smolensk</td>
<td>919</td>
<td>Starberg</td>
<td>867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seiboltsdorf</td>
<td>1720</td>
<td>Smolensk</td>
<td>3166</td>
<td>Starberg</td>
<td>2932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steinsheim</td>
<td>1563</td>
<td>Soleuvre</td>
<td>2840</td>
<td>Starhemberg</td>
<td>1103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selestat</td>
<td>2868</td>
<td>Solatiya</td>
<td>3181</td>
<td>Starzhansen</td>
<td>2056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sélestat</td>
<td>292</td>
<td>Solms</td>
<td>672</td>
<td>Staudach</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sengen</td>
<td>1413</td>
<td>Solms</td>
<td>997</td>
<td>Staudorf</td>
<td>1962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sens</td>
<td>311</td>
<td>Solothurn</td>
<td>2840</td>
<td>Staufen</td>
<td>1143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sermey</td>
<td>3189</td>
<td>Soltingen</td>
<td>3288</td>
<td>Staufen</td>
<td>1258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serrmow</td>
<td>370</td>
<td>Sonnenberg</td>
<td>962</td>
<td>Staufen</td>
<td>1696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sestris</td>
<td>3122</td>
<td>Sopfingo</td>
<td>3446</td>
<td>Staufen</td>
<td>1719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seuseneck</td>
<td>1126</td>
<td>Sopniancz</td>
<td>3314</td>
<td>Staufen</td>
<td>1383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seuseneck</td>
<td>2133</td>
<td>Soprans</td>
<td>3218</td>
<td>Staufenberg</td>
<td>1523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seusslingen</td>
<td>2208</td>
<td>Sorcha</td>
<td>3124</td>
<td>Staufeneck</td>
<td>2349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seveler</td>
<td>2048</td>
<td>Sorchtal</td>
<td>3300</td>
<td>Stechberger</td>
<td>2227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sevoger</td>
<td>2438</td>
<td>Sosrosla</td>
<td>3248</td>
<td>Stecke</td>
<td>2285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town</td>
<td>Population</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stromberg 233</td>
<td>Talmazsch 3186</td>
<td>Thalheim 2168</td>
<td>Trautson 1594</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stromberg 615</td>
<td>Tann 1501</td>
<td>Thalheim 2252</td>
<td>Trebizond 27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stromberg 692</td>
<td>Tannberg 1312</td>
<td>Thanheim 2118</td>
<td>Trebizond 3233</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strundeck 256</td>
<td>Tannberg 1660</td>
<td>Thorer 1272</td>
<td>Tegenolv 3212</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strüchsow 3368</td>
<td>Tannberg 1664</td>
<td>Thorso 3253</td>
<td>Trenbach 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuben 1844</td>
<td>Tannberg 1667</td>
<td>Thosgai 3309</td>
<td>Trenbach 1731</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuben 2218</td>
<td>Tannberg 1715</td>
<td>Thumb 1350</td>
<td>Trenbach 1735</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stubenberg 1112</td>
<td>Tannberg 1718</td>
<td>Thumberg 2314</td>
<td>Trenbach 1738</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturmfeder 1417</td>
<td>Tannhausen 1936</td>
<td>Thumer 1674</td>
<td>Trenbach 1746</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuttgart 2925</td>
<td>Tarding 1713</td>
<td>Thumer 1677</td>
<td>Trenbach 1749</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Styria 542</td>
<td>Tartary 166</td>
<td>Thumer 1755</td>
<td>Trenbach 1764</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Styria 660</td>
<td>Tartary 167</td>
<td>Thumer 1758</td>
<td>Trenbach 1767</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Styria 2790</td>
<td>Tartary 190</td>
<td>Thumer 1814</td>
<td>Trenbach 1784</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stüsslingen 2006</td>
<td>Tartary 198</td>
<td>Thun 1635</td>
<td>Trenbach 1787</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stüsslingen 2716</td>
<td>Tartary 513</td>
<td>Thur 2906</td>
<td>Trenbach 1800</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stöckel 1883</td>
<td>Tartary 608</td>
<td>Thuschgorn 3138</td>
<td>Trenbach 1806</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stör 1628</td>
<td>Tartary 774</td>
<td>Thüngen 1535</td>
<td>Trenbach 1809</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stör 1629</td>
<td>Tartary 3257</td>
<td>Thüringen 18</td>
<td>Trepensant 3399</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stör 2526</td>
<td>Tartarburg 3397</td>
<td>Thüringen 226</td>
<td>Tribenda 3295</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulima 1176</td>
<td>Tattenbach 1901</td>
<td>Thüringen 629</td>
<td>Tribeno 3177</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulmentingen 2433</td>
<td>Tattinger 2744</td>
<td>Thüringen 632</td>
<td>Tribendonensis 3151</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulmentingen 2575</td>
<td>Tatz 1640</td>
<td>Thüringen 695</td>
<td>Triberg 2812</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulmingen 2378</td>
<td>Tatz 2743</td>
<td>Thüringen 699</td>
<td>Tribolt 3379</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulz 1033</td>
<td>Taufkirchen 1287</td>
<td>Thüringen 3085</td>
<td>Trient 346</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulzbach 581</td>
<td>Taufkirchen 1714</td>
<td>Tierberg 2140</td>
<td>Trier 209</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulzbach 583</td>
<td>Taufkirchen 1717</td>
<td>Tierberg 2199</td>
<td>Trier 296</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulzbach 624</td>
<td>Taufkirchen 2096</td>
<td>Tierstein 1038</td>
<td>Trier 2850</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulzbach 737</td>
<td>Tauntenburg 265</td>
<td>Tiestein 990</td>
<td>Trinacria 388</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulzbach 3030</td>
<td>Tauntenburg 1166</td>
<td>Tigra 3213</td>
<td>Trinacria 414</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulzbach 2008</td>
<td>Teck 839</td>
<td>Timur Lenk 167</td>
<td>Trochenbal 3290</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sumburk 3445</td>
<td>Tecklenburg 977</td>
<td>Tirol 235</td>
<td>Trobenicz 3161</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunthausen 2561</td>
<td>Temeron 3287</td>
<td>Tirol 549</td>
<td>Troppau 793</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunthausen 2644</td>
<td>Tempelstein 1236</td>
<td>Tirol 668</td>
<td>Troppau 855</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunzinger 1930</td>
<td>Tengen 960</td>
<td>Tirol 828</td>
<td>Troppau 857</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sverige 399</td>
<td>Teramo 3120</td>
<td>Tirol 830</td>
<td>Troy 3225</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swabia 2791</td>
<td>Terzenol 3275</td>
<td>Tirol 2799</td>
<td>Troyachabal 147</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden 46</td>
<td>Teschen 908</td>
<td>Tobelheim 1771</td>
<td>Troyan 3191</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden 104</td>
<td>Tetttau 2556</td>
<td>Tobelheim 1783</td>
<td>Truchsess 2661</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden 105</td>
<td>Tettning 1042</td>
<td>Tobelheim 1799</td>
<td>Truchsess 2726</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden 399</td>
<td>Teuffenbach 2299</td>
<td>Tobelheim 1837</td>
<td>Truchtlaching 1703</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sürigenstain 2525</td>
<td>Teutonic Order 3058</td>
<td>Tobelheim 2761</td>
<td>Truhendingen 750</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sürigenstain 2748</td>
<td>Teutonic Order 3059</td>
<td>Toppenburg 1200</td>
<td>Truhendingen 1030</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syria 79</td>
<td>Teutonic Order 3060</td>
<td>Tollbicschau 1237</td>
<td>Tuffiers 1250</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syria 126</td>
<td>Teutonic Order 3061</td>
<td>Tollonicaute 366</td>
<td>Tumbritz 2448</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syria 196</td>
<td>Teutonic Order 3062</td>
<td>Toppler 1116</td>
<td>Tunis 78</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syria 378</td>
<td>Teutonic Order 3063</td>
<td>Tottemader 2340</td>
<td>Tunna 3083</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syria 496</td>
<td>Teutonic Order 3064</td>
<td>Toul 364</td>
<td>Turkey 108</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syrie Minor 3243</td>
<td>Teutonic Order 3065</td>
<td>Toul 2906</td>
<td>Tum 2502</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syrokomla 3149</td>
<td>Teutonic Order 3066</td>
<td>Touraine 910</td>
<td>Turmersdorf 2137</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Süssenheim 2262</td>
<td>Teutonic Order 3067</td>
<td>Tours 314</td>
<td>Turmersdorf 2401</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sützel 1578</td>
<td>Teutonic Order 3068</td>
<td>Tours 3112</td>
<td>Turn 1304</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Szent-Györgi 947</td>
<td>Teutonic Order 3069</td>
<td>Trap 1092</td>
<td>Turn 1700</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Szent-Györgi 989</td>
<td>Teutonic Order 3070</td>
<td>Traun 1108</td>
<td>Turn 1705</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saarwerden 1003</td>
<td>Teutonic Order 3071</td>
<td>Traun 1646</td>
<td>Turn 1708</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tachenstein 2515</td>
<td>Teutonic Order 3072</td>
<td>Trauner 1277</td>
<td>Turn 2422</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tachenstein 2599</td>
<td>Teutonic Order 3108</td>
<td>Trauner 1739</td>
<td>Tuslinger 1839</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takmessingen 1209</td>
<td>Teutonic Order 3109</td>
<td>Trauner 1773</td>
<td>Tübingen 842</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takramisch 3170</td>
<td>Teubach 2711</td>
<td>Trauner 1793</td>
<td>Tübingen 843</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takransch 139</td>
<td>Thalheim 1834</td>
<td>Traunstein 2993</td>
<td>Tübingen 847</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tallinmetal 3296</td>
<td>Thalheim 2073</td>
<td>Trautmansdorf 1215</td>
<td>Tübingen 1031</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town</td>
<td>Population</td>
<td>Town</td>
<td>Population</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyre</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>Vilshofen</td>
<td>2995</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Türindl</td>
<td>2126</td>
<td>Vinsterberg</td>
<td>3391</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Törring</td>
<td>1308</td>
<td>Vinstigen</td>
<td>270</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Törring</td>
<td>1713</td>
<td>Vinstingen</td>
<td>1190</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uberach</td>
<td>1690</td>
<td>Vintler</td>
<td>1597</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uberach</td>
<td>1726</td>
<td>Vintler</td>
<td>2621</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uberach</td>
<td>1820</td>
<td>Virmburg</td>
<td>965</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ulssigheim</td>
<td>1547</td>
<td>Virmburg</td>
<td>1017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ulipaldensis</td>
<td>3145</td>
<td>Virsbach</td>
<td>2543</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ulper</td>
<td>1882</td>
<td>Visconti</td>
<td>220</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ulm</td>
<td>291</td>
<td>Visconti</td>
<td>823</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ulmen</td>
<td>1180</td>
<td>Visconti</td>
<td>825</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ulmen</td>
<td>1497</td>
<td>Visslar</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uttingen</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>Vlodorp</td>
<td>1040</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ungnad</td>
<td>1124</td>
<td>Vogt</td>
<td>2673</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ungnad</td>
<td>2601</td>
<td>Vohburg</td>
<td>3040</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unterwalden</td>
<td>2844</td>
<td>Volkersdorf</td>
<td>1110</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urach</td>
<td>844</td>
<td>Volkersdorf</td>
<td>1651</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uri</td>
<td>2842</td>
<td>Volkersdorf</td>
<td>1701</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ulsenbeck</td>
<td>2044</td>
<td>Volkersdorf</td>
<td>1706</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ursinger</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>vom Graben</td>
<td>2532</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ursinger</td>
<td>2674</td>
<td>von Auer</td>
<td>2436</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urslingen</td>
<td>2796</td>
<td>von Hattingen</td>
<td>2626</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usedom</td>
<td>656</td>
<td>von Langenegg</td>
<td>2381</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usedom</td>
<td>871</td>
<td>von Neuhaus</td>
<td>2466</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usenberg</td>
<td>3077</td>
<td>von Reinberg</td>
<td>2458</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utrecht</td>
<td>2948</td>
<td>von Reinberg</td>
<td>2509</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uttendorf</td>
<td>2278</td>
<td>von Reinberg</td>
<td>2731</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uttendorf</td>
<td>2555</td>
<td>von Reinberg</td>
<td>2747</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uttenthal</td>
<td>1487</td>
<td>von Reinstetten</td>
<td>2745</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v.d.Sünn</td>
<td>3376</td>
<td>von Schachner</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v.d.Wart</td>
<td>3385</td>
<td>von Seydlitz</td>
<td>2630</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valangin</td>
<td>986</td>
<td>von Tachenstein</td>
<td>2531</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valler</td>
<td>3437</td>
<td>von Wippingen</td>
<td>2451</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vatershaimer</td>
<td>2471</td>
<td>Vornbach</td>
<td>3450</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vatican</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>Walachia</td>
<td>516</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaudemont</td>
<td>595</td>
<td>Walachia</td>
<td>891</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaz</td>
<td>967</td>
<td>Walatow</td>
<td>3299</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velben</td>
<td>2519</td>
<td>Walbott</td>
<td>3081</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veldenz</td>
<td>1016</td>
<td>Walchling</td>
<td>2089</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velhartic</td>
<td>1224</td>
<td>Walchling</td>
<td>2447</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velberg</td>
<td>1222</td>
<td>Waldau</td>
<td>1281</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veltheim</td>
<td>2063</td>
<td>Waldberg</td>
<td>266</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venezia</td>
<td>3454</td>
<td>Waldburg</td>
<td>962</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venningen</td>
<td>1455</td>
<td>Waldeck</td>
<td>259</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verstetter</td>
<td>2484</td>
<td>Waldeck</td>
<td>267</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertolana</td>
<td>3291</td>
<td>Waldeck</td>
<td>1022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vesey</td>
<td>427</td>
<td>Waldeck</td>
<td>1280</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vesey</td>
<td>3046</td>
<td>Waldeck</td>
<td>1437</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vestenberg</td>
<td>1520</td>
<td>Waldeck</td>
<td>1451</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vettula</td>
<td>3131</td>
<td>Waldeck</td>
<td>1492</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vianden</td>
<td>1067</td>
<td>Waldeck</td>
<td>1538</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vienna</td>
<td>2918</td>
<td>Waldeck</td>
<td>1693</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vienne</td>
<td>312</td>
<td>Waldeck</td>
<td>1711</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vienne</td>
<td>3137</td>
<td>Waldeck</td>
<td>2283</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villenbach</td>
<td>2078</td>
<td>Waldenfels</td>
<td>1510</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villenbach</td>
<td>2114</td>
<td>Waldkirch</td>
<td>2766</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vilsach</td>
<td>2553</td>
<td>Wallachia</td>
<td>197</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vilser</td>
<td>1744</td>
<td>Walle</td>
<td>1902</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallenrode</td>
<td>1506</td>
<td>Wallenrode</td>
<td>3101</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watzmannsdorf</td>
<td>1832</td>
<td>Watzmannsdorf</td>
<td>1832</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wechsendorf</td>
<td>1855</td>
<td>Wechsendorf</td>
<td>2737</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiching</td>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Weiching</td>
<td>1879</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiden</td>
<td>3001</td>
<td>Weiden</td>
<td>3421</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weikler</td>
<td>2028</td>
<td>Weikler</td>
<td>2028</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weil</td>
<td>2913</td>
<td>Weil</td>
<td>2962</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiler</td>
<td>2648</td>
<td>Weiler</td>
<td>2649</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weilheim</td>
<td>3032</td>
<td>Weilheim</td>
<td>3032</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weinard</td>
<td>3237</td>
<td>Weinardi</td>
<td>3237</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weingarten</td>
<td>307</td>
<td>Weingarten</td>
<td>307</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weingarten</td>
<td>1467</td>
<td>Weingarten</td>
<td>1467</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weise</td>
<td>2216</td>
<td>Weise</td>
<td>2216</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weisler</td>
<td>2221</td>
<td>Weisler</td>
<td>2221</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weisprach</td>
<td>2110</td>
<td>Weisprach</td>
<td>2110</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weisprach</td>
<td>2459</td>
<td>Weisprach</td>
<td>2459</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weisprach</td>
<td>2752</td>
<td>Weisprach</td>
<td>2752</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weissenburg</td>
<td>2888</td>
<td>Weissenburg</td>
<td>2888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiseneck</td>
<td>2479</td>
<td>Weiseneck</td>
<td>2479</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiseneck</td>
<td>2513</td>
<td>Weiseneck</td>
<td>2513</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiseneck</td>
<td>2724</td>
<td>Weiseneck</td>
<td>2724</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weisenecker</td>
<td>1890</td>
<td>Weisenecker</td>
<td>1890</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weissenfelder</td>
<td>2115</td>
<td>Weissenfelder</td>
<td>2115</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weissenhorn</td>
<td>736</td>
<td>Weissenhorn</td>
<td>736</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weissenhorn</td>
<td>2985</td>
<td>Weissenhorn</td>
<td>2985</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weisserstetter</td>
<td>2456</td>
<td>Weisserstetter</td>
<td>2456</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiting</td>
<td>1364</td>
<td>Weiting</td>
<td>1364</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welttpr</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>Welttpr</td>
<td>106</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welden</td>
<td>1404</td>
<td>Welden</td>
<td>1404</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellharticzky</td>
<td>1224</td>
<td>Wellharticzky</td>
<td>1224</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellerswalden</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>Wellerswalden</td>
<td>269</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellerswalden</td>
<td>2060</td>
<td>Wellerswalden</td>
<td>2060</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellmarien</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>Wellmarien</td>
<td>71</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welsberg</td>
<td>1341</td>
<td>Welsberg</td>
<td>1341</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welsberg</td>
<td>1641</td>
<td>Welsberg</td>
<td>1641</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welsberg</td>
<td>2408</td>
<td>Welsberg</td>
<td>2408</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welzler</td>
<td>2302</td>
<td>Welzler</td>
<td>2302</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welzler</td>
<td>2327</td>
<td>Welzler</td>
<td>2327</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welzler</td>
<td>2485</td>
<td>Welzler</td>
<td>2485</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welwart</td>
<td>1359</td>
<td>Welwart</td>
<td>1359</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wenckheim</td>
<td>1577</td>
<td>Wenckheim</td>
<td>1577</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wenden</td>
<td>872</td>
<td>Wenden</td>
<td>872</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wenger</td>
<td>1833</td>
<td>Wenger</td>
<td>1833</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wening</td>
<td>1119</td>
<td>Wening</td>
<td>1119</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wensland</td>
<td>406</td>
<td>Wensland</td>
<td>406</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Werbannia</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>Werbannia</td>
<td>107</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Werching</td>
<td>2399</td>
<td>Werching</td>
<td>2399</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Werdanum</td>
<td>3331</td>
<td>Werdanum</td>
<td>3331</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Werdenberg</td>
<td>946</td>
<td>Werdenberg</td>
<td>946</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wernau</td>
<td>1353</td>
<td>Winpeck</td>
<td>2335</td>
<td>Wunsdorf</td>
<td>680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wernwag</td>
<td>2694</td>
<td>Winter</td>
<td>1479</td>
<td>Wunsdorf</td>
<td>974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herr</td>
<td>3381</td>
<td>Winterstetten</td>
<td>2083</td>
<td>Wurdonach</td>
<td>3262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wertheim</td>
<td>945</td>
<td>Winterstetten</td>
<td>2223</td>
<td>Wurmadon</td>
<td>3193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesel</td>
<td>2899</td>
<td>Wipfeld</td>
<td>2559</td>
<td>Wurmburg</td>
<td>1251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westerburg</td>
<td>251</td>
<td>Wippingen</td>
<td>2570</td>
<td>Wurma</td>
<td>3211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westerburg</td>
<td>948</td>
<td>Wirbergen</td>
<td>1465</td>
<td>Wurmstein</td>
<td>3369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westerburg</td>
<td>1148</td>
<td>Wirmhofen</td>
<td>2293</td>
<td>Wursinger</td>
<td>1624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westereich</td>
<td>614</td>
<td>Wirmhofen</td>
<td>2383</td>
<td>Wurzburg</td>
<td>329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westereich</td>
<td>687</td>
<td>Wirry</td>
<td>2490</td>
<td>Württemberg</td>
<td>837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westereich</td>
<td>713</td>
<td>Wirsberg</td>
<td>1433</td>
<td>Württemberg</td>
<td>838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westereich</td>
<td>729</td>
<td>Wirsberg</td>
<td>1561</td>
<td>Würzburg</td>
<td>2921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westernach</td>
<td>1325</td>
<td>Wirsberg</td>
<td>1689</td>
<td>Waa</td>
<td>2188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westerskircher</td>
<td>1866</td>
<td>Wislach</td>
<td>1285</td>
<td>Waal</td>
<td>2204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westerstetten</td>
<td>1327</td>
<td>Wischnad</td>
<td>3127</td>
<td>Überlingen</td>
<td>2444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westphalia</td>
<td>810</td>
<td>Wischnad</td>
<td>3160</td>
<td>Überlingen</td>
<td>2878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westew</td>
<td>458</td>
<td>Wissembourg</td>
<td>279</td>
<td>Überlingen</td>
<td>2211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wettesheim</td>
<td>2174</td>
<td>Wissembourg</td>
<td>2739</td>
<td>Überlingen</td>
<td>2444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wetzhausen</td>
<td>1511</td>
<td>Wissembourg</td>
<td>2870</td>
<td>Ypamia</td>
<td>536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wich</td>
<td>1622</td>
<td>Wissenbach</td>
<td>2693</td>
<td>Üztzing</td>
<td>1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wied</td>
<td>998</td>
<td>Wisseneck</td>
<td>2166</td>
<td>Zalachi</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wieland</td>
<td>1905</td>
<td>Wissler</td>
<td>2221</td>
<td>Zalkart</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wien</td>
<td>2918</td>
<td>Winterhorn</td>
<td>736</td>
<td>Zalkart</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiering</td>
<td>2480</td>
<td>Witstatt</td>
<td>1525</td>
<td>Zalkart</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiesentau</td>
<td>1575</td>
<td>Wittelsbach</td>
<td>616</td>
<td>Zalkart</td>
<td>531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wieuaronum</td>
<td>3319</td>
<td>Wittelsbach</td>
<td>688</td>
<td>Zalkart</td>
<td>523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wijck</td>
<td>992</td>
<td>Wittelsbach</td>
<td>717</td>
<td>Zalkart</td>
<td>530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wil</td>
<td>2962</td>
<td>Wittelsbach</td>
<td>732</td>
<td>Zalkart</td>
<td>531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wild</td>
<td>2659</td>
<td>Wittenmül</td>
<td>1094</td>
<td>Zalta</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wildegg</td>
<td>2113</td>
<td>Wittenmül</td>
<td>2169</td>
<td>Zalta</td>
<td>498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wildenfels</td>
<td>1167</td>
<td>Wittgenstein</td>
<td>991</td>
<td>Zalba</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wildenstein</td>
<td>1515</td>
<td>Wittgenstein</td>
<td>991</td>
<td>Zalba</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wildenstein</td>
<td>1516</td>
<td>Witzleben</td>
<td>1522</td>
<td>Zalba</td>
<td>504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wildenstein</td>
<td>1517</td>
<td>Wolbach</td>
<td>2171</td>
<td>Zaltingen</td>
<td>3229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wildenwart</td>
<td>2329</td>
<td>Wolckershausen</td>
<td>2625</td>
<td>Zaltingen</td>
<td>3407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wildspring</td>
<td>3238</td>
<td>Wolfershausen</td>
<td>723</td>
<td>Zambra</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilhemsdor</td>
<td>2427</td>
<td>Wolfshausen</td>
<td>1248</td>
<td>Zambra</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilhemsdorff</td>
<td>2563</td>
<td>Wolfssattl</td>
<td>2183</td>
<td>Zambra</td>
<td>505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willing</td>
<td>2037</td>
<td>Wolfssattl</td>
<td>2552</td>
<td>Zambra</td>
<td>3329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willing</td>
<td>2572</td>
<td>Wolfshulp</td>
<td>1570</td>
<td>Zaner</td>
<td>1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiltberch</td>
<td>2053</td>
<td>Wolfshulp</td>
<td>2286</td>
<td>Zangberger</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiltz</td>
<td>1435</td>
<td>Wolfstein</td>
<td>1491</td>
<td>Zangberger</td>
<td>2305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wimpfen</td>
<td>2880</td>
<td>Wolgast</td>
<td>646</td>
<td>Zangberger</td>
<td>2727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wimpfen</td>
<td>2897</td>
<td>Wolgast</td>
<td>745</td>
<td>Zangerol</td>
<td>3226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windawla</td>
<td>3271</td>
<td>Wolgast</td>
<td>864</td>
<td>Zangeval</td>
<td>3190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winddeck</td>
<td>2544</td>
<td>Wolkenstein</td>
<td>1509</td>
<td>Zantner</td>
<td>2336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winden</td>
<td>2566</td>
<td>Wolkenstein</td>
<td>1603</td>
<td>Zareba</td>
<td>3121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windeis</td>
<td>1238</td>
<td>Wolkenstein</td>
<td>1604</td>
<td>Zaurid</td>
<td>1293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windischland</td>
<td>567</td>
<td>Wolmershausen</td>
<td>1568</td>
<td>Zaurid</td>
<td>1785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windischmark</td>
<td>669</td>
<td>Wopping</td>
<td>2342</td>
<td>Zaurid</td>
<td>1788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windischmark</td>
<td>2803</td>
<td>Wormsditt</td>
<td>651</td>
<td>Zebinger</td>
<td>2366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wineck</td>
<td>1607</td>
<td>Worms</td>
<td>2858</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
<td>2823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winneburg</td>
<td>1179</td>
<td>Wulfersdorf</td>
<td>2606</td>
<td>Zeilach</td>
<td>2281</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>